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Summer Session, 1992- Summer Session, 1993-
June 5 Fri., Registration, 8 a.m.---4 p.m. June 4 Fri., Registration, 8 a.m.---4 p.m. 
June 8 Mon., Instruction begins, 7:30 a.m. June 7 Mon., Instruction begins, 7:30 a.m. 
July 2 Thurs., First four-week session ends July 2 Fri., End first four-weeks 
July 3 Fri., Legal Holiday July 5 Mon., Legal Holiday 
July 6 Mon., Second four-week session begins July 6 Tues., Begin second four weeks 
July 31 Fri., Summer sessions end July 30 Fri., Summer sessions end 
Fall Semester, 1992- Fall Semester, 1993-
Aug. 24 Mon., Registration, 9 a.m.---4 p.m. Aug. 23 Mon., Registration, 9 a.m.---4 p.m. 
Aug. 24 Mon., Instruction begins, 4 p.m. Aug. 23 Mon., Instruction begins, 4 p.m. 
Sept. 7 Mon., Legal holiday (Labor Day) Sept. 6 Mon., Legal holiday (Labor Day) 
Oct. 17 Sat., End first half semester, 12 noon Oct. 16 Sat., End first half semester, 12 noon 
Oct. 19 Mon., Begin second half semester, 8 a.m. Oct. 18 Mon., Begin second half semester, 8 a.m. 
Nov. 24 Tues., Thanksgiving vacation begins, 10 p.m. Nov. 23 Tues., Thanksgiving vacation begins, 10 p.m. 
Nov. 30 Mon., Instruction resumes, 8 a.m. Nov. 29 Mon., Instruction resumes, 8 a.m. 
Dec. 14-18 Mon.-Fri., Final examinations Dec. 13-17 Mon.-Fri., Final examinations 
Dec. 18 Fri., Semester ends Dec. 17 Fri., Semester ends 
Dec. 19 Sal, Commencement Dec. 18 Sat., Commencement 
Spring Semester, 1993- Spring Semester, 1994--
Jan. 8 Fri., Registration, 9 a.m.---4 p.m. Jan. 17 Mon., Registration, 9 a.m.---4 p.m. 
Jan. 11 Mon., Instruction begins, 8 a.m. Jan. 17 Mon., Instruction begins, 4 p.m. 
Feb. 27 Sal, End first half semester, 12 noon Mar. 5 Sat., End first half semester, 12 noon 
Mar. 1 Mon., Begin second half semester, 8 a.m. Mar. 7 Mon., Begin second half semester, 8 a.m. 
Mar. 13 Sal, Spring vacation begins Mar. 19 Sat., Spring vacation begins 
Mar. 22 Mon., Instruction resumes, 8 a.m. 
May 3-7 Mon.-Fri., Final examinations 
May 7 Fri., Semester ends 
Mar. 28 Mon., Instruction resumes, 8 a.m. 
May 9-13 Mon.-Fri., Final examinations 
May 13 Fri., Semester ends 
May 8 Sal, Commencement May 14 Sat., Commencement 
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T his catalog is published for students and other persons who want to know more about the University' of Northern Iowa. Its purpose is to communicate as objectively and 
completely as possible what the university is and what it does. The 
catalog is presented in sections to give a general view of the universi-
ty as well as the detailed information required for informed decision 
making. 
The University and 
Its Programs 
History 
The university "!as established in 1876 by enactment of the Iowa 
General Assembly, and opened on September 6, 1876, as the Iowa 
State Normal School-"a school for the special instruction and train-
ing of teachers for the common schools of the state." The university 
offers a broad curriculum at both the undergraduate and graduate 
levels. Five conventional baccalaureate degrees are offered: the 
Bachelor of Arts, the Bachelor of Fine Arts, the Bachelor of Music, 
the Bachelor of Science, and the Bachelor ofTechnology. 
Also available is the Bachelor of Liberal Studies, an "external" 
degree offered in cooperation with the University of Iowa and Iowa 
State University. On the graduate level, eight degrees are offered: 
the Master of Arts, the Master of Arts in Education, the Master of 
Business Administration, the Master of Music, the Master of 
Philosophy, the Master of Public Policy, the sixth-year Specialist and 
Specialist in Education degrees, the Doctor of Education degree, and 
the Doctor of Industrial Technology degree. 
The University of Northern Iowa has grown from its 1876 original 
campus site of 40 acres with one building-Central Hall, which orig-
inally housed orphaned children of Civil War soldiers-until it now 
embraces more than 40 principal buildings on a campus of 740 acres, 
with a faculty of about 650 members and a total enrollment of about 
13,000. In addition to its physical growth, the university continues 
to support programs that reach into the wider community, including 
the UNI Center for Urban Education (UNI-CUE) which is located in 
the heart of the urban area of Waterloo, Iowa. The internationally 
known North American Review, which was established in 1815 in 
Boston and is the oldest periodical in the United States, is now pub-
lished under the auspices of the University of Northern Iowa. 
Location 
The University is located in Cedar Falls, Iowa, which has a popula-
tion of approximately 35,000, with the Cedar Falls-Waterloo greater 
metropolitan area having a population of more than 110,000. 
Together with the University of Iowa and Iowa State University of 
Science and Technology, the University of Northern Iowa is governed 
by the State Board of Regents. 
Mission 
Established as the Iowa State Normal School, the institution was 
renamed the Iowa State Teachers College in 1909 and under this title 
attained a national reputation and status as a leading institution in the 
field of teacher education. By enactment of the Iowa General Assembly 
on July 5, 1961, the name of the college was changed to the State 
College of Iowa and degree programs were added for those not planning 
to teach. The change to the University of Northern Iowa was effected 
on July 1, 1967, following enactment by the Iowa General Assembly on 
the recommendation of the State Board of Regents. Its current state-
ment of mission was approved by the Board of Regents in 1989: 
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"The University of Northern Iowa, a public institution of higher learning. 
embraces a tripartite mission of teaching, research. and professional ser-
vice. 
''To fulfill this mission and attain greater educational distinction, the 
University is committed to maintaining its historical emphases on 
instructional excellence and faculty/student interaction; on promoting 
faculty development through research, creative activity, and continuing 
scholarship; and on serving the citizens of Iowa and the nation through 
appropriate professional activities. In seeking to create, preserve, and dis-
seminate knowledge, the University is committed to providing an optimal 
level of learning opportunities for the intellectual development of its stu-
dents, faculty and staff. 
"The U,niversity of Northern Iowa offers a broad range of degree programs 
and educational opportunities at the undergraduate and master's levels, 
and advanced study in selected practitioner-oriented doctoral programs. 
These academic degree programs are complemented by a range of contin-
uing and non-traditional educational opportunities, both on and off cam-
pus. 
"Above all, the pursuit of excellence and distinction in all University pro-
grams and activities is critical to fulfilling the University's public responsi-
bilities for the development of an educated and productive Iowa citizenry 
and for providing leadership and service to the nation and the world." 
M e mberships and 
A ccr e ditation 
· The University of Northern Iowa is a member of the American 
Association of State Colleges and Universities (MSCU), the American 
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education (MCTE), and the 
Council of Graduati Schools in the United States. The university is 
accredited through the master's degrees, the specialist's degrees and 
the doctorate (Doctor of Education and Doctor of Industrial 
Technblogy) by the North Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools (NCA). The programs of the university are 
accredited by the following professional accrediting agencies: the 
National Association of Schools of Music, the National Association of 
Schools of Art, the National Council of Social Work Education, the 
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, the American 
Home Economics Association, the American Dietetic Association, 
and the National Rec reation and Park Association/American 
Association for Leisure and Recreation. Programs are also approved 
by the Iowa State Department of Education, the National University 
Extension Association, and the American Chemical Society. In addi-
tion, the University Museum is accredited by the American 
Association of Museums. 
Academic Structure 
College of Business 
Administration 
• The College of Business Administration houses five departments: 
Accounting, Economics, Finance, Management and Marketing. The 
Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree is offered by all five departments. 
Teaching licensure is offered in three areas: Business - General, 
Business - Office, and Business - Marketing/Management. All 
teaching programs are offered through the Management 
Department. In addition to its undergraduate programs the College 
offers a graduate program leading to the Master of Business 
Administration (M.B.A.) degree. Finally, the College of Business • 
Administration serves numerous other disciplines in the university 
through its offering of selected professional courses. 
The primary objective of the College of Business Administration is 
to provide a high-quality professional education that will enable ·its 
graduates to meet effectively the needs of modem society. In order 
to achieve this objective, emphasis is placed on rigorous instruction 
at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. All courses, with only 
a few exceptions, are taught by full-time faculty members, many of 
whom have business experience in addition to holding advanced 
degrees. As a supplement to regular classroom instruction, students 
can enrich their educational experience by availing themselves to 
internships, cooperative work programs in industry and government, 
individual tutorials, and research projects. 
Although quality teaching is emphasized, College of Business 
Administration faculty members are also engaged in a variety of 
research and scholarly projects, both theoretical and practical. In 
addition, the College is actively involved in the use of computers for 
both teaching and research. Students of the College may utilize its 
large computer laboratories, as well as having access to the universi-
ty's new VAX mainframe computer. 
While the provision of a first-class professional education is their 
major concern, faculty members and administrators in the College of 
Business Administration maintain a strong commitment to student 
preparation in the arts and sciences. Students are counseled to seek 
a broad educational experience, particularly at the undergraduate 
level, and to utilize the full resources of the university in their prepa-
ration for happy and productive lives. 
The College of Business Administration is the academic unit 
responsible for providing degree programs in business and manage-
ment. Degree programs offered by other Colleges may not include 
mo~ than 25% of the degree requirements in College of Business 
Administration course work, excluding Economics. 
College of Education 
The College of Education includes six instructional units and the 
Office of Student Field Experiences, each concerned with some 
aspect of professional education in one or more program areas. 
Programs offered in this college lead to the degrees Bachelor of Arts, 
Master of Arts, Master of Arts in Education, Specialist in Education, 
and Doctor of Education (Ed.D.). All of these programs have a career 
General Information 
orientation, and most are preparatory to careers in education as a 
teacher, school library media specialist, counselor, administrator, or 
supervisor, the exceptions are in closely related fields-undergradu-
ate community health, leisure services, therapeutic recreation 
majors and graduate majors in counseling, communications media, 
health, and youth/human service agency administration. 
The various units which comprise the college are described below: 
• Curriculum and Instruction: Early childhood education, elemen-
tary education, middle schooVjunior high education, reading and 
language arts, library science, safety education, educational media 
and communications media, and education of the gifted. The 
department also operates a day care center. Master's and special-
ist's graduate degree programs are offered as well as an Ed.D. 
intensive study area in curriculum and instruction. 
• Educational Administration and Counseling: Graduate programs 
at the master's and specialist's levels and Ed.D. intensive study 
areas in educational administration and counseling. 
• Educational Psychology and Foundations: Educational psycholo-
'li, measurement and evaluation, and social foundations of educa-
tion. The department is responsible for a number of the courses 
required of all prospective teachers. The•department has two mas-
ter's graduate degree programs, and one specialist's graduate 
degree program. 
• School of Health, Physical Educatlon, and Leisure Services: 
Health, physical education, leisure services, graduate studies, gen-
eral education, and Campus Recreation. The school also offers 
instl'\.lctional programs in athletic training, coaching, and dance, 
and operates university cardiac rehabilitation, wellness, and sports 
medicine programs. Extensive intramural, open recreation, and 
club sports programs are available within the Campus Recreation 
Division. 
• Special Education: Undergraduate emphases for early childhood, 
elementary, and middle/junior high school majors and for sec-
ondary teaching majors. Graduate programs include emphases in 
severe/profoundly handicapped, preschool handicapped, elemen-
tary and secondary mentally and emotionally disabled, plus admin-
istration and consultant programs. 
• Teaching: The Department of Teaching is responsible for the 
administration of its two divisions -1) Malcolm Price Laboratory 
School; 2) Office of Student Field Experiences. Malcolm Price 
Laboratory School is an integral part of the university's teacher 
education program and serves three basic functions: it provides a 
direct-experience laboratory for all undergraduate and graduate 
teacher education students; it operates as a center for research, 
experimentation, and curriculum development; and, it provides 
leadership to the elementary and secondary schools of Iowa and 
the nation through publication, consultation, and a variety of in-
service programs and activities. A comprehensive instructional 
program is offered for school pupils in nursery-kindergarten 
through grade twelve, including programs for special education 
and talented/gifted students. The Office of Student Field 
Experiences is re.~ponsible for administering the student teaching 
component and other field experiences of UNl's undergraduate 
teacher education program. A statewide network of cooperating 
school centers offers a variety of student teaching sites in urban, 
suburban, and rural school systems. Each center is staffed with a 
coordinator who is a member of the UNI faculty and who is 
responsible for administering the student teaching program with-
in the center and for supervising student teachers on a regular 
basis. Carefully selected district level supervisors and teachers 
who possess special qualities, teaching skills, and levels of compe-
tence also provide continuous classroom supervision for the stu-
dent teachers. 
Since its establishment in 1876 as the Iowa State Normal School, 
the University of Northern Iowa has maintained its affirmed commit-
ment to the support of excellence in teacher education. This com-
mitment was recognized by the Iowa General Assembly in 1967 when 
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General Information 
the function of the university was redefined to include as its primary 
responsibility the preparation of" •• • teachers and other educational 
personnel for schools, colleges, and universities ••• " It is also 
acknowledged by the university in organizing and defining teacher 
education as an all-university function. 
The College of Education, however, has a particular responsibility 
for teacher education. Most of the undergraduate and graduate 
majors within the college are teaching-program majors, but the most 
widespread influence on teacher education is that all students seek-
ing licensure take professional preparation in the College of 
Education. For undergraduate students this professional preparation 
consists of a required professional education core common to all 
teaching majors and a culminating student teaching experience, 
under university supervision, in one of the schools of the state. 
The college is involved in continuing education, working closely 
with school personnel throughout the state on curriculum projects, 
surveys, and other activities, as well as sponsoring conferences and 
offering classes, institutes, and workshops both on and off campus. 
These activities illustrate the college's commitment to service, but 
the college also recognizes the critical importance of such involve-
ment for insuring the vitality and relevance of its graduate and 
undergraduate programs of teacher education. 
Department faculty within the College of Education are engaged 
in writing and research activities along with their classroom instruc-
tion. The Malcolm Price Laboratory School represents one area in 
which experimental and innovative projects are in continual opera-
tion, and these projects are open for observation and participation. 
Other research activities are also carried on by faculty and students. 
College of Humanities 
and Fine Arts 
The. College of Humanities and Fine Arts includes the academic 
departments of Art, Communication and Theatre Arts, 
Communicative Disorders, English Language and literature, 
Modem languages, and Philosophg and Religion,· the School of 
Music,· and the two public radio stations, KUNI and KHKE, housed 
within Broadcasting Services. 
The College of Humanities and Fine Arts offers both graduate and 
undergraduate degree programs. In addition, it serves its own stu-
dents and students across the campus with an extensive set of gener-
al education, elective and service courses. 
At the undergraduate level, the B.A. is offered in all of the depart-
ments within the College of Humanities and Fine Arts. The B.F .A. 
(Bachelor of Fine Arts) is offered by the Department of Art and the 
School of Music. Additionally offered is the B.M. {Bachelor of Music) 
which emphasizes excellence in performance. 
Included in the diverse major and minor programs found in col-
lege departments both at the undergraduate and graduate levels are: 
Art, English, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
(TESOL), Journalism, French, German, Spanish, Russian, Music, 
Philosophy, Religion, Communication (Speech), Public Relations, 
Radio-TV, Theatre, SpeecM.anguage Pathology and Audiology (grad-
uate level). In addition, there are programs offered cooperatively by 
the Departments of English Language and Literature and Modern 
Languages that combine in various ways Comparative Literature, 
English, Modem Languages, and TESOL. The School of Music offers 
majors in Music Education and Performance, Music History, and 
Conducting which lead to the Master of Music (M.M.). The 
Department of Art has a major in Art and the School of Music a 
major in Music Theatre available under the Bachelor of Fine Arts 
(B.F .A.) degree. Graduate and certificate programs of the college 
include a major in foreign language translation master's degree as 
well as certificate programs in bilingualism, translation, and inter-
pretation, and international commerce (the latter in cooperation 
with the College of Business Administration). The Department of 
Philosophy and Religion has a new program that joins a departmen-
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tal major with the Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.). 
The Co1lege of Humanities and Fine Arts also offers interdiscipli-
nary undergraduate programs in Humanities and Russian Area 
Studies and shares responsibility for the American Studies and Latin 
American Studies majors. A pre-theological curriculum is available 
either on the Religion major or as a minor in combination with 
another major. 
Additionally, the College of Humanities and Fine Arts sponsors a 
very wide variety of co-curricular activities for university students in 
all majors, for talented high school students, and for the community 
at large. Some examples of these activities include the music and 
theatre festivals, the Annual High School Art Scholarship 
Competition, forensics and others. These activities, of course, are in 
addition to the many recitals and ensemble performances of School 
of Music individuals, ensembles, and symphonies, and the many pro-
ductions staged by Theatre UNI and UNI Lyric Theatre. The fine and 
communicative arts are richly represented in the services offered to 
our colleagues and students, to the Cedar Falls/Waterloo community, 
and to the State of Iowa. 
Administratively housed in the College of Humanities and Fine 
Arts are UNl's two separately programmed public radio stations. 
KUNI-FM serves the Cedar Falls/Waterloo, Cedar Rapids, and Iowa 
City areas at 90.9 on the dial. KUNI can also be heard at 98.3 in 
Dubuque and at 94.5 in the Quad Cities and at Mason City. This sta-
tion broadcasts quality music and public affairs features each day. 
KHKE-FM, at 89.5 on the dial, serves the Ce4ar Falls/Waterloo metro 
area with a jazz and classical music format. Students majoring in 
Radio-TV in the Department of Communication and Theatre Arts 
serve as interns for the two stations. 
The College of Humanities and Fine Arts prepares its graduates.-
for learning and for living in a rapidly changing society and econom-
ic milieu. While some of our students pursue teaching careers in the 
arts or the humanities, other students, in Communicative Disorders, 
for example, look toward careers as professional therapists. A num-
ber of our majors will become professional performers as actors, 
artists, or musicians. The largest number of students in the College 
of Humanities and Fine Arts, however, encounter the college 
through their general education counes-in the humanities, in lit-
erature or writing courses, in philosophy and religions courses, in 
arts appreciation courses in art, music, and theatre, in a language 
course or in some other elective. Human achievements in the liberal 
and fine arts, we believe, are appropriate and useful studies for all the 
students of the university. 
CoHege of Natural 
Sciences 
There are seven instructional depa'rtments in the College of . 
Natural Sciences. These are: Biologg, Chemistrg, Computer Science, 
Earth Sdence, Industrial Teclmologg, Mathematics, and Phgsics. 
Majors and minors are available in all departments on both teach-
ing and liberal arts programs leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree, 
with the exception of Computer Science which does not have a 
teaching major. The departments of Biology, Chemistry, Earth 
Science, and Physics have majors leading to the Bachelor of Science 
degree. In addition, students may major in science on both pro-
grams; this is an interdepartmental major and is offered under the 
general jurisdiction and supervision of the Dean of the College. 
Since science education does involve the cooperation of a number 
of departments, a science education faculty functions in providing and 
promoting this education. The science education faculty is comprised 
of individuals from various departments and acts as a mini-depart-
ment. A chairperson coordinates its activities and signs approvals. 
The degree of Bachelor of Technology may be earned with majors 
in the Department of Industrial Technology. This degree provides 
educational experience for those who wish to work as technologists 
in industry or as teachers in trade and technical schools. 
There are graduate majors in all departments and science and sci-
ence education for students working for a degree of Master of Arts. A 
major in science education may be selected for the Specialist degree. 
The degree of Doctor of Industrial Technology was authorized in 
1978. 
The career opportunities for graduates in the College of Natural 
Sciences are numerous and diverse. All departments offer programs 
for prospective teachers in elementary and secondary schools. 
Departmental offices are excellent sources of information about 
other careers. 
The College of Natural Sciences is involved in a number of inter-
departmental and intercollegiate projects. An annual Science, 
Mathematics and Technology Symposium brings outstanding scien-
tists to the campus to speak to selected high school students and 
their teachers, and the students compete for scholarships and other 
awards. Faculty members participate in a variety of interdisciplinary 
courses and programs. 
College of Social and 
Behavioral Sciences 
The College of Social and Behavioral Sciences houses seven 
instructional departments: the Departments of Design, Familg and 
Consumer Sciences, Geography, Hislorg, Political Science, 
Psgchologg, Sociology and Anthropology, and Social Work. All 
departments share a concern for understanding individuals and soci-
eties in their social, historical, and political relationships. 
The college is the home of excellent professional programs and 
significant segments of the university's course offerings in the liberal 
arts. The college is committed to the principle that all students, 
including those in career-oriented programs, should receive the ben-
efits of a broad, liberal education. A complementary commitment 
exists in a college-wide concern that graduates have reasonable 
career opportunities. 
The Bachelor of Arts degree is awarded for studies in the liberal 
and vocational arts. Programs of study leading to non-teaching 
degrees are offered in all academic departments. The college also 
cooperates in intercollegiate/interdisciplinary programs leading to 
the Bachelor of Arts degree in American Studies, Asian Studies, 
European Studies, and Latin American Studies. A Bachelor of 
Science degree is awarded to students completing the dietetic major. 
All departments in the college participate in the preparation of 
teachers and all instructional units except Social Work have pro-
grams which lead to a Bachelor of Arts-Teaching degree, the requi-
site degree for certification in a discipline as a secondary school 
teacher. An interdisciplinary program in Social Science also l~ds to 
a teaching degree. 
Graduate education is an important component of the mission 
and responsibilities of the college. The Master of Arts degree is 
awarded in geography, history, political science, psychology, sociolo-
gy, social science, and public policy. 
The primary emphasis of the university and the College of Social 
and Behavioral Sciences is instruction. Every effort is made to pro-
vide high-quality, diverse educational experiences. In addition to reg-
ular classroom activities, students receive individualized instruction 
through field experiences, internship assignments, and individual 
study projects. The college offers and participates in many off-cam-
pus programs. 
Research and service are also integral components of the mission 
of the college. The college has excellent laboratory facilities, and 
many members of the collegiate faculty have achieved national and 
international recognition in their fields. 
Career opportunities for graduates exist in a broad range of posi-
tions in education, public and social service, commerce, and indus-
try. Students interested in detailed information on careers may con-
tact departmental offices or the university's Placement Center. 
General Information 
Division of Continuing 
Education and Special 
Programs 
The University of Northern Iowa has had an organized extension 
program since 1913. As an integral part of its total responsibility to 
the state, the university has a legislative charge to provide public ser-
vices to assist in the cultural, economic, and social development of 
Iowa residents. The division works cooperatively with the UNI staff 
in providing services to the public schools, business and industry, 
and other community and professional groups through a variety of 
programs. Included in Continuing Education and Special Programs 
are off-campus extension-credit work, non-credit classes, conferences 
and workshops. The Continuing Education Unit (CEU) i~ also used, 
and details of this program are available in the division office. 
For information on off-campus credit courses, or establishment of 
such courses, call or write the Office of Continuing Education and 
Special Programs, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
50614. 
Credit Programs 
Correspondence Coune.s-For those who find it inconvenient to 
attend classes on campus, opportunities to learn are available 
through guided correspondence study. One may earn college credit 
toward a degree, work for teaching certificate renewal credit, or 
study in an area of personal interesl Correspondence courses do not 
follow the regular semester schedule; one may enroll at any time and 
can take up to twelve months to complete the course. A brochure 
giving the complete details of the program is available in the Office of 
Continuing Education and Special Programs. 
Off-Campus Courses-Each semester and during the summer 
UNI offers a wide variety of credit courses in different communities 
throughout Iowa. A majority of these courses are offered for gradu-
ate credit and are offered for teachers who are seeking advanced 
degrees, recertification hours, continuing education hours needed to 
enhance their professional credentials, certifying hours in a new 
teaching area, or advancement on their district's pay scale. Courses 
are also offered to businesses and industries that have specific 
requests to answer a need that their employees may have. Those 
interested in off-campus courses should contact the Office of 
Continuing Education and Special Programs. 
T,Lecourses-Like correspondence courses and off-campus 
courses, telecourses provide a learning opportunity for those for 
whom distance or time restraints make class attendance on campus 
difficult. These courses feature television broadcasts on Iowa Public 
Television as well as written, telephone, and, in some cases, personal 
contact with a UNI instructor. For more information about tele-
courses, contact the Office of Continuing Education and Special 
Programs. 
Non- Credit Programs 
Conferences and Workshops-The Office of Professional and 
Educational Seminars and Institutes as a part of the university's pro-
gram of continuing education, facilitates many conferences and 
workshops throughout the year. Nationally known leaders in many 
facets of teacher education as well as in other academic areas are 
brought to the campus for these events. This office is also active in 
the development of new university sponsored conferences, work-
shops and seminars. 
In addition, the Office of Conferences and Visitor Services is the 
contact for all outside groups wishing to use university facilities for 
programs or events. 
Individual Studies Program 
The Individual Studies Program is under the auspices of 
University Continuing Education and Special Programs. The follow-
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General Information 
ing program options and course offerings are available through 
Individual Studies: 
National Student Exchange Program 
Exploratory Seminar: Self-Forming 
Interdisciplinary Readings 
Undergraduate Thesis 
Individual Study Project 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies Degree (see page 37) 
Individual Studies major (see page 72) 
General Studies major (see page 71) 
General Studies for Nurses (see page 32) 
National Student Exchange Program:-The University of 
Northern Iowa is affiliated with the National Student Exchange 
(NSE), a consortium of state colleges and universities throughout 
the country that arranges for students to study on various campuses 
as visiting students. The purpose of the exchange is to enable stu-
dents to get better acquainted with different social and educational 
patterns in other areas of the United States while paying UNI tuition. 
NSE encourages students to experience new life and learning styles, 
learn more about themselves and others, and broaden their educa-
tional backgrounds through specialized courses or unique programs 
which may not be available at UNI. Students may exchange to one of 
102 colleges and universities such as California State University 
(Fresno), University of New Mexico, University of Idaho, University of 
Georgia, University of South Carolina and University of Maine 
(Orono). 
Students make exchange preparations through the Individual 
Studies Office. Sophomores and juniors with at least a 2.75 grade 
point average may take part in the program for either a semester or 
an entire year. Summer exchanges are also possible with some insti-
tutions. Financial aid and scholarship recipients should not be 
adversely affected by participation in the NSE program. 
More information about the National Student Exchange is avail-
able at the Individual Studies Office, Baker 59. Students initiate 
applicatio1u there under the advisement of the administrator of 
Individual Studies. Applications must be submitted in the spring 
semester prior to the academic year in which an exchange is planned. 
Individual Studies Courses:- · 
Self-Forminf Seminar (00:192, section 1). This course is a type 
of group independent study which allows students with a common 
interest to organize a time for study together with each member of 
the team often working on part of a larger problem or project. A fac-
ulty consultant must agree to evaluate the completed project at the 
end of the term. 
lnlerdisciplinU)' Readinfs (00:196). This course allows the stu-
dent to develop a program of readings on a topic not dealt with in the 
university's regular course offerings. The reading list and the num-
ber of credit hours must be approved by a faculty member specifically 
chosen to supervise and aid the student in his/her work. 
Underfraduate Thesis (00:197). The writing of a thesis is 
required of all Individual Studies majors. This six-credit project may 
take the form of a research paper, creative work, or application of 
knowledge gained from an internship or work-related experience. 
The thesis topic must be approved by the faculty advisor. Copies of 
"Undergraduate Thesis Guidelines" are available in the Individual 
Studies Office. 
Individual Studies Project (00:198). This course is an opportu-
nity for research, creative work, or experience-oriented study in areas 
not usually covered by the university curriculum. The form of the 
project and the number of credit hours assigned to the.project (usu-
ally 1-3) are worked out between the student and the faculty consul-
tant selected. 
Refistntion Procedures. All Individual Studies courses are listed 
in the schedule book and may be found by referring to the first page 
of course offerings. In addition to listing the Individual Studies 
course on the registration form, the filinf of a prospectus is 
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required. The prospectus is a written contract between student and 
faculty consultant which states what will be done, how it will be done 
and what constitutes a completed project. The prospectus must be 
signed by the consultant and turned in during the second week of 
classes. Copies of "Guidelines for Independent Study" are available 
in the Individual Studies Office. This handout answers many ques-
tions about the policies and procedures to be followed by students 
enrolled in Individual Studies courses. 
Inte rnational Programs a nd 
Study Abroad 
International Pro,rams: University of Northern Iowa is commit-
ted to giving every student, regardless of program of study, a mean-
ingful opportunity to study and experience peoples and cultures 
other than his or her own. An Office of International Programs has 
been established to coordinate and support a wide variety of pro-
grams which serve that end. Required courses in the humanities arid 
foreign cultures in the general education program assure that inter-
national study is an integral part of education at UNI. The foreign 
language requirements for all UNI graduates assures the acquisition 
of the basic language skills and cross-cultural sensitivity needed in 
virtually all spheres of activity in an interdependent world. Language 
programs include French, German, Russian, Spanish, Portuguese, 
and Chinese. Interdisciplinary area studies programs quartered in 
the College of Humanities and Fine Arts and the College of Social 
and Behavioral Sciences cover major world regions. Majors are 
offered in Asian Studies, European Studies, Latin American Studies 
and Russian/Soviet Studies. 
Study Abroad: The University of Northern Iowa's overseas activi-
ties are anchored by cooperation and exchange agreements with fol 
eign universities and education agencies. These arrangements sup-
port semester study abroad opportunities in both language and liber-
al arts subjects. The University of Northern Iowa has several pro-
grams for study abroad. These include annual foreign language sum-
mer institutes, College of Social and Behavioral Sciences study semi-
nars in Europe, a winter study program in Mexico, and a continuing 
exchange program with the Universidad de Tarapaca in Araca, Chile. 
The foreign language programs are conducted in France, Germany, 
Austria, Spain, and Latin America. In addition, study tours are fre-
quently arranged. Recently they have taken UNI students to Western 
Europe, the Soviet Union, Latin America and East Asia. 
The Overseas Student Teaching program is administered by the 
Office of Student Field Experiences in the College of Education. 
Students enrolled in teaching majors may apply to spend ten weeks 
student teaching in fully accredited international or American 
schools abroad. The language of instruction is English, and knowl-
edge of a foreign language is not required. Students may apply for 
overseas placement at the time of general application for student 
teaching, or at least four months prior to the student teaching 
semester. A four-week student teaching assignment in Iowa com-
pletes the semester of student teaching and fulfills state licensure 
standards. Financial aid is available to qualified students. 
The lntensioe German Semestn Abroad program provides inten-
sive training in German, offering intermediate and advanced lan-
guage study leading to a minor in German. 
Prerequisites for admission are Elementary German (one or two 
semesters at the college level, or two years in high school) with a 
grade of B or better, or a basic knowledge of German. 
Students are housed in a modem dormitory; instruction is given 
by faculty from the University of Northern Iowa, as well as by faculty 
from Klagenfurt University in Klagenfurt, Austria. The duration of 
the program is approximately 19 weeks from the middle of February 
to the middle of June. 
The German Summer Institute in Austria is a seven-week pro-
gram held in Klagenfurt (Austria). It is intended for those who want 
to improve their speaking and writing skills and for those who want 
to gather first-hand information about the German-speaking coun-
tries in Europe. Participants may also fulfill course requirements for 
the M.A. in German by attending several summer sessions plus doing 
work between summers. The program includes a range of courses in 
Convention, Composition, Grammar Review: Stylistics, 
Landeskunde (Culture and Civilization), Literature, Linguistics, 
Methods ofTeaching German, and Translation, as well as educational 
trips to regional places of interest. Participants can live with 
Austrian families or in a very modem dormitory next door to the 
Paedagogische Akademie, where classes are held. For information, 
contact Reinhold Bubser, Department of Modern Languages, UNI, 
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0504. 
The Uni11ersit11 of NorU.ern Iowa Austrian Semester is an 
exchange program of one faculty member and University of Northern 
Iowa students with a faculty person and students from the University 
of Klagenfurt, Austria. Each university sends its exchange group for 
one semester in alternate academic years. UNI students will find a 
number of courses in various disciplines offered in English and/or 
German for a full semester of credit. Open to liberal arts and sci-
ences, business, and education students. 
The Summer Institute in France (for teachers of French) is a 
seven-week program held in Angers and Quimper, France. The insti• 
tute program provides for six to eight semester hours of credit and is 
designed for teachers who (1) need intensive training in understand-
ing and speaking French, and (2) would like to live among the 
French people and make personal contacts with French families in a 
French community rather than to see France as a tourist. Each par-
ticipant will study and live with a French family in Angers for five 
weeks. Classes will be held daily at the Universite in Angers, along 
with field trips and study tours. A two-week period of guided study 
and travel in Bretagne completes the program. 
The Surnm1r Institute in Spain (for teachers of Spanish) is held 
in Soria, Spain and provides nine hours of credit. It is designed for 
primary and secondary teachers of Spanish who want intensive train-
ing in oral skills and who would like to have personal contact with 
the Spanish people. Each participant will live with a Spanish family 
while attending formal classes. Areas of historical and cultural inter-
est in the province of Soria will be visited. 
The Regents• German Program in Austria is an eight-week pro• 
gram conducted jointly by the three Iowa Regents' universities in 
cooperation with private colleges in Iowa. Classes are held in the 
Austrian Alps and at the International Hochschulkurse of the 
University of Vienna. There will be seven weeks of instruction on 
three levels: intermediate, advanced, and very advanced. There will 
also be one week of independent travel. This program is open to 
undergraduate and graduate students. Up to 10 semester hours of 
credit may be earned. Applicants should have a good basic knowl-
edge of German. 
The Regents' Program in France is a seven-week program spon-
sored jointly by the three Iowa Regents' universities. Students will 
spend five weeks in Lyon, France, where they will attend courses 
taught by professors from the universities in Lyon. While in Lyon, 
students will live with French families. The program is designed pri-
marily for undergraduates and offers up to nine semester hours of 
credit, plus one week of independent study and travel. 
The Regents' Hispanic Jnstitut. is a six to eight-week program 
sponsored jointly by the three Iowa Regents' Universities in coopera-
tion with the University of Valladolid. The program is designed for 
undergraduates and those beginning their graduate studies. 
Included are a week of independent travel and study at the University 
of Valladolid with excursions to neighboring cities. Students live 
with Spanish families while in Valladolid. 
The Unioersit, of Northern Iowa Stut/11 Program in Cuatema/a: 
A two-week program in Guatemala City (June 18-July 5, 1993). It 
includes a seminar on contemporary Central America, living with 
Guatemalan families, and educational trips of the region. Classes are 
held at a reputable university. Two to four graduate or undergradu-
ate level credits are available. 
General Information 
For further information, contact Robert Krueger, Director, UNI 
Study Program in Guatemala, Department of Modern Languages, 
UNI. 
Social and Beha11ioral Sciences Foreign Stud11 Tours are spon-
sored by academic units within the College of Social and Behavioral 
Sciences. Past and planned study tours include summer, semester-
length and semester-interim programs in Europe and the Far East. 
Programs are conducted in cooperation with foreign universities, 
institutes, and business firms. Participants may enroll for either 
undergraduate or graduate credit. 
The UNI Stud11 Program in /Ila/co: Two programs are available 
in Colima, Mexico, both through an agreement with the Universidad 
de Colima (U de C). This program is designed primarily for interme-
diate- and advanced-level undergraduates, though graduate credit 
can be arranged. There is a two and one-half week session held dur-
ing the semester interim in December and January for which stu-
dents receive three (3) semester hours of credit and a session in the 
fall semester for which up to 15 semester hours of credit may be 
earned. 
While living in Colima, students are housed with Mexican families 
on a one-student-per-family basis. During the semester interim ses-
sion classes are held in the facilities of the U de C and are taught by 
UNI faculty members. During the semester regular UNI courses by 
correspondence are supervised by the Director of International 
Programs of the U de C. 
The UNI Extended Semest.r in Spain (UNIESIS): In coopera-
tion with the University of Extremadura: SITE • University of 
Extremadura, Caceres, Spain. ANTICIPATED DATES for 1992 -
January 9 to June 9. COST: $4,482.00 plus air fare and incidental 
expenses. HOUSING - Primarily with Spanish families. ACADEMIC 
PROGRAM - During the spring semester participants may earn 18 
semester hours of resident credit: A) By attending two classes, 
Spanish Civilization and Written Communication - offered specifi-
cally for our group by University of Extremadura faculty members 
accustomed to instructing American students. A third such course, 
Introduction to Spanish Literature, will also be available to advanced 
level participants; B) attending translation and interpretation classes 
with Spanish students; C) attending, essentially as auditors, regular 
University of Extremadura classes in such areas as history, art histo-
ry, geography and literature, depending on their interests; D) partici-
pating in excursions and activities; and E) participating in a two-
week capstone course given by the Director, a professor of Spanish at 
the University of Northern Iowa, immediately after the end of their 
spring semester - near the end of May. 
For additional information, contact Dr. D. C. Hawley, Director, 
UNIESIS, Department of Modem Languages, Cedar Falls, IA 50614. 
Japanese Exchange Program: The University of Northern Iowa 
has a formal student exchange with Kansai University of Foreign 
Studies (Kansai Gaidai). The Japanese University is located in 
Hirakata City, one hour's drive from Osaka. The exchange is at the 
undergraduate level and is open to qualified students in any field of 
study. The participants pay room, board, fees and tuition at their 
home institution and then exchange places. Travel and incidental 
expenses are the responsibility of the participants. 
To be considered for the exchange, a student mu~t have a grade 
point average of 2. 75 or above on a 4-point scale and must have com-
pleted a minimum of 30 credit hours at UNI. The program requires 
the UNI student to return to the home institution for at least one 
semester upon completion of the exchange. 
Financial aid benefits may apply toward school expenses for the 
exchange participant. Credits earned in Japan will be recognized by 
UNI and will apply towards general education requirements or elec-
tives. Scholarship, personality, maturity, flexibility and citizenship of 
applicants are important criteria in the final selection. 
Information and application materials are available in the 





Iowa Lakeside Labontory: The three Regents universities, the 
University of Northern Iowa, the University of Iowa, and the Iowa 
State University, jointly maintain a field biology station at Lake 
Okoboji. A scientific advisory board of representative5 from the three 
state institutions has charge of the program. Unusual opportunities 
for field studies and research are available for both undergraduates 
and graduates during the two five-week summer sessions. The 
Lakeside Laboratory Bulletin, available about February 1, lists the 
courses to be offered the following summer with detailed directions 
of enrollment Courses regularly offered at the Laboratory are listed 
on pages 184-185 of this bulletin. Further information may be 
obtained by writing to the Department of Biology, University of 
Northern Iowa. Registration is made through the Registrar's Office, 
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614. 
Iowa Teachers Conservation Camp: A field laboratory program in 
Iowa conservation problems and environmental education is offered 
at various locations in Iowa each summer. Two three-week courses, 
each carrying three credit hours, are offered: 84:104g Iowa 
Conservation Problems and 82:230 Environmental Education 
Program Development 84:104g is a prerequisite to 82:230. 
The program is jointly sponsored by the Iowa Department of 
Education, the Iowa Department of Soil Conservation, the University 
of Northern Iowa, and the State Conservation Commission. Further 
information and registration materials may be secured by writing to 
the Department of Biology, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, 
Iowa 50614. 
The Science and EnQineerinQ Research Semester provides 
undergraduates and graduate students with opportunities to study 
and conduct research at the forefront of their scientific fields of 
interest. Participants in this one-semester (15 week) program 
become members of research teams at one of the participating 
Department of Energy national laboratories engaged in long-range, 
intensive investigations employing advanced scientific facilities and 
equipment. While the program emphasizes hands-on laboratory 
activity, it is supplemented by an educational enrichment program 
which includes seminars, academic courses, and advanced instru-
ment training. Up to 15 semester hours of credit may be earned. To 
be considered for the program a student must have junior standing 
and a grade point average of 3.0 or above on a 4.0 scale. Further 
information can be obtained from the Dean of the College of Natural 
Sciences. 
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Re2tnts Universities Student ExchanQe Pro,ram: University of 
Northern Iowa students may take courses at either of the other two 
Regents universities (Iowa State University or the University of Iowa) 
for UNI resident credit. Students in good standing at any of the three 
Regents universities may attend another Regents university for a 
maximum of two semesters. Approval for participation and credit in 
the exchange program must be obtained well in advance since the 
department head must approve the acceptance of such credits if 
these are to apply on the major and to insure adequate time for pro-
cessing of the application. Detailed information and application 
forms for the exchange program are available from the Office of the 
Registrar, UNI. 
Wuhin2ton Center Internships and Seminars: The University of 
.Northern Iowa is affiliated with The Washington Center, a nonprofit 
educational agency, which offers internships and seminar programs 
for graduate and undergraduate students in all majors. Any student 
may participate in two- or three-week seminars addressing topics 
such as leadership, the law and society, and domestic or foreign poli-
cy. Juniors and seniors may go to Washington for a one-se!'1ester 
internship. Academic credit from UNI may be earned for the intern-
ships and seminars. Information on these programs is available from 
the Director of Leadership Studies in Room 104 of the Student 
Services Center. 
Saturday and. EveninQ Cluses-As a service to persons in the 
vicinity of Cedar Falls, some resident university courses are sched-
uled for evening hours and for Saturday morning and include cours-
es for both undergraduate and graduate students. 
Students who plan to enroll for Saturday and/or evening classes 
ONLY may register by mail. Mail-in forms are available in the Office 
of the Registrar upon request. Schedules of classes are generalty, 
available in April for the fall semester and in November for the spring 
semester. Specific instructions for registration by mail are contained 
in the schedule and on the mail-in registration form. 
Specific information for each semester's registration is available 
at the Office of the Registrar. 
Admission of Undergraduate 
Students Directly from High 
School 
Students desiring admission must meet the requirements in this 
rule and also any special requirements for the curriculum, school, or 
college of their choice. 
Applicants must submit a formal application for admission, 
together with a $20 application fee, and have- their secondary school 
provide a transcript of their academic recor4, including credits and 
grades, rank in class, and certification of graduation. Applicants must 
also submit scores from the American College Test (ACT) or the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), or the equivalent. The Test of 
English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) is required of foreign stu-
dents whose first language is not English. Applicants may be 
required to submit additional information or data to support their 
applications. 
1. Cnduatea of approved Iowa hiib schools who have the subject 
matter background as required and who rank in the upper one-
half of their graduating class will be admitted Applicants who are 
not in the upper one-half of their graduating class may, after a 
review of their academic and test records, and at the discretion of 
the admissions officers: 
a. Be admitted unconditionally; 
b. Be admitted conditionally; 
c. Be required to enroll for a tryout period during a preceding 
summer session; or 
d. Be denied admission. 
2. Graduates of accredited hieh schools in other states may be held 
to high~r academic standards, but must meet at least the same 
requirements as graduates of Iowa high schools. The options for 
conditional admission or summer tryout enrollment may not nec-
essarily be offered to these students. 
3. Applicants who are ,nduates of nonapproved hiQh achoola will 
be considered for admission in a manner similar to applicants 
from approved high schools, but additional emphasis will be given 
to scores obtained on standardized examinations. 
4. Applicants who are not hieh school ,nduates, but whose classes 
have graduated, may be considered for admission. They will be 
required to submit all academic data to the extent that it exists 
and achieve scores on standardized examinations which will 
demonstrate that they are adequately prepared for academic 
study. 
Students with superior academic records may be admitted, on 
an individual basis, for part-time university study while enrolled 
in high school or during the summers prior to high school gradu-
ation. 
In rare situations, exceptional students may be admitted as 
full-time students before completing high school. Early admis-
sion is provided to serve persons whose academic achievement 
and personal and intellectual maturity clearly suggest readiness 
for collegiate-level study. The university will specify require-
ments and conditions for early admission. 
Admission of Undergraduate 
Students by Transfer from 
Other Colleges 
Students desiring admission must meet the requirements in this 
rule and also any special requirements for the curriculum, school, or 
college of their choice. 
Applicants must submit a formal application for admission, 
together with a $20 application fee, and request that each college 
they have attended send an official transcript of record to the 
Admissions Office. High school academic records and standardized 
test results may also be required The Test of English as a Foreign 
Language (TOEFL) is required of foreign students whose first lan-
guage is not English. 
1. Tnnsfer students are defined as those with at least twenty-four 
(24) semester hours of graded credit acceptable for transfer to 
UNI. Transfer students must have or exceed the following combi-
nation of grade point and total semester hours for admission to 
UNI. 
24-41 hours: 2.50 GPA 
42-59 hours: 2.25 GPA 
60 or more hours: 2.00 CPA 
Transfer applicants who have not maintained the level of academ-
ic performance given above may, after a review of their academic 
and test records, and at the discretion of the admissions officers: 
a. Be admitted unconditionally; 
b. Be admitted conditionally; 
c. Be required to enroll for a tryout period during a preceding 
summer session; or 
d Be denied admission. 
2. Admi11ion of students with fewer than twenty-four semester 
hours of collelle credit will be based on high school academic and 
standardized test records in addition to review of the college 
record. 
3. Transfer applicants under cliaciplinuy 1u1pen1ion will not be 
considered for admission until information concerning the reason 
for the suspension has been received from the college assigning 
the suspension. Applicants granted admission under these cir-
cumstances will be admitted on probation. 
4. Transfer applicants for colle,u and univenilies not rellionally 
accredited will be considered for admission on an individual basis 
taking into account all available academic information. 
Transfer Credit Practices 
The regent universities endorse the Joint Statement on Transfer 
and Award of Academic Credit approved in 1978 by the American 
Council on Education (ACE), the American Association of Collegiate 
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Registrars and Admission Officers (MCRAO), and the Council on 
Post-Secondary Accreditation (COPA). The current issue of Transfer 
Credit Practices of Selected Educational Institutions, published by 
the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions 
Officers (AACRAO), and publications of the Council on Post-
Secondary Accreditation (COPA) are examples of references used by 
the universities in detennining transfer credit. The acceptance and 
use of transfer credit is subject to limitations in accordance with 
existing educational policies. 
1. Student, from re,ionaJly accredited colle1&u and universitiu. 
Credit earned at regionally accredited colleges and universities is 
acceptable for transfer except that credit in courses detennined by 
this university to be of a remedial, vocational, or technical nature, 
or credit in courses or programs in which the institution granting 
the credit is not directly involved, may not be accepted, or may be 
accepted to a limited extent. • 
Transfer credit from a two-year college will not reduce the 
minimum number of credit hours required for a baccalaureate 
degree if that credit is earned after the total number of credit 
hours accumulated by the student at all institutions attended 
exceeds one-half of the number of credit hours required for that 
degree. 
2. Students from coUeaies and universities which have candidate 
status. Credit earned at colleges and universities which have 
become candidates for accreditation by a regional association is 
acceptable for transfer in a manner similar to that from regionally 
accredited colleges and universities if the credit is applicable to 
the bachelor's degree at this university. 
Credit earned at the junior and senior classification from an 
accredited two-year college which has received approval by a 
regional accrediting association for change to a four-year college 
may be accepted without condition. 
3. Students from coUeaiu and universities not reaionally accredit-
ed. When students are admitted from colleges and universities 
not regionally accredited, they may validate portions or all of 
their transfer credit by satisfactory academic study in residence, 
or by eiqunination. The university will specify the amount of 
transfer credit and the terms of the validation process at the time 
of admission. 
In determining the acceptability of transfer credit from private 
colleges in Iowa which do not have regional accreditation, the 
regent committee on educational relations, upon request from 
such institutions, evaluates the nature and standards of the acade-
mic program, faculty, student records, library, and laboratories. 
In determining the acceptability of transfer credit from col-
leges in states other than Iowa which are not regionally accredit-
ed, acceptance practices indicated in the current issue of Transfer 
Credit Practices of Selected Educational Institutions will be used 
as a guide. For institutions not listed in the publication, guidance 
is requested from the designated reporting institution of the 
appropriate state. 
4. Students from foreiio colle_.s and universities. Transfer credit 
from foreign educational institutions may be granted after a 
determination of the type of institution involved and after an eval-
uation of the content, level and comparability of the study to 
courses and programs at this university. Credit may be granted in 
specific courses, but is frequently assigned to general areas of 
study. Extensive use is made of professional journals and refer-
ences which describe the educational systems and programs of 
individuals. . 
Note: A transfer student who is allowed to enter with a grade point 
deficiency shall be placed on probation. Transfer students who have 
no grade point deficiency but whose previous college grade distribu-
tion, high school rank, test scores, or major objectives raisa ques-
tions about probable success mag be placed on probation. 
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Academic Preparatio1n for 
Undergraduate 
Admission 
I. Applicants who graduated from high school between January 
1984 and December 1987 will be held to the following high school 
course requirements in order to enroll without subject matter 
restrictions. 
A. A minimum of three (3) years of English of which at least one 
year is identified as composition. 
8. A minimum of three (3) years of mathematics of which at least 
one year must be algebra. 
Students permitted to enroll with deficiencies regarding 
UNl's high school core requirements in English and/or mathe-
matics will be required to complete non-<:redit developmental 
course(s) in the appropriate subject(s) and may be restricted to 
a reduced academic load during the freshman year. 
Students transferring to the University of Northern Iowa ' 
before earning credit in English and/or mathematics will be 
included in policies outlined above. Students with college-level 
credit in English composition and/or mathematics will be 
release4 from the individual subject restrictions. 
Some students who do not have the required high school 
background in English or mathematics may be released from 
non-credit courses after entering UNI on the basis af ACT 
scores and/or the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) 
scores. A score of 25 or better on the ACT English sub-test or 
a percentile score of 70 or better on the CLEP English 
Composition-With Essay general examination would release 
the student from the non-credit English requiremenl A score'' 
of 26 or better on the ACT Mathematics sub-test, or a per-
centile of 50 or better on the CLEP College Algebra-
Trigonometry subject examination would permit the student 
exemption from the mathematics non-credit requiremenL 
II. Effective for those applicants graduating from high school spring 
term 1988, and after, the following high school subject matter 




4 years Must have a minimum of 4 years of 
English that may include 1 year of 
speech, communications and/or 
journalism. Must have a minimum 
of 1 year of composition. 
Mathematics 3 years Must have a minimum of 1 year of 
algebra. Must be sequential courses 
Social Studies 3 years 
Science 2 years• 
Electives 2 years 
of increasing or parallel levels of dif-
ficulty. 
Anthropology, economics, geogra-
phy, government, history, psycholo-
gy and/or sociology are acceptable. 
General science, biology, chemistry, 
earth science and/or physics are 
acceptable. Laboratory experience is 
highly recommended. 
Additional courses from subject 
areas identified above are acceptable. 
May include foreign language and/or 
fine arts. Foreign language courses 
are not required for admission to the 
University of Northern Iowa, but 
these courses may be used to meet 
university graduation requirements. 
• 3 years effective for those applicants graduating from high 
school Spring 1995 and after. 
III. Students graduating from high school before January 1984, will 
be considered exempt from high school core curriculum 
requirements. Their academic preparation will be compared 
with high school course recommendations in effect prior to 
1984. 
Admission Requirements 
for Graduate Students 
Admission to graduate study does not guarantee admission to 
candidacy for an advanced degree. 
A graduate of a college or university accredited by the North 
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools or a corre-
sponding regional agency will be granted admission to graduate 
study if his or her application for admission has been approved. See 
pp. 90-91 for regulations governing admission to graduate study. 
A graduate of a college or university that is not accredited may be 
granted provisional admission at the discretion of the Dean of the 
Graduate College. 
Application Procedures 
Before being permitted to register in the university a student 
must have filed an application for admission with the required 
records and other supporting material, have met all conditions, and 
have been issued an admission statement by the Director of 
Admissions. Individual students may be required to come to the Qlll· 
pus for an interview. Those who do not give reasonable promise of 
success as students at the university may be denied. 
· Representatives of the university, both on and off campus, 
encourage or discourage an applicant for admission on the basis of 
his or her academic record, scores on standardized tests, seriousness 
of purpose, statements from teachers, counselors, school administra-
tors, and similar evidences of potential ability to do college work. 
The admissions decision is not determined or influenced by the age, 
color, creed, disability, national origin, race, religion, or sex of the 
applicant. 
This school is authorized under Federal law to enroll nonimmi-
grant alien students. 
A student should take the following steps in applying for admis-
sion to the university. These should be taken as far in advance as pos-
sible since admissions may be granted up to twelve months in 
advance of the opening of the term for which application is being 
made. 
. 
A. Application for Admission. The application for admission form is 
obtained from the Director of Admissions, University of Northern 
Iowa, Cedar ·Falls, Iowa 50614. Complete the application carefully 
and return as indicated on the form. Your request for an applica-
tion for admission should indicate whether you wish to enroll for 
undergraduate or graduate study and the semester you wish to 
enter the university. Specific information for the admission of 
students to graduate study is given on pages 90-91. 
B. Application Fee. A fee of $20 must accompany the application. 
The fee is not refundable and is not applicable to later registratron 
fees. The $20 fee paid with the original application may be 
applied to a later entry within one calendar year. 
C. Application Deadlines. Applicants for admission should submit 
the required applications for admission and the necessary official 
transcripts and other required documents to the Director of 
Admissions at least ten days prior to the beginning of orientation 
for the session for which the student is applying. 
D. Hieb School Record. Ask your high school principal to send a 
six-or seven-semester transcript if you ARE still in high school 
and a final report on graduation. If you are Otrr of school, ask 
your principal to send a complete transcript If you have attended 
more than one high sc;hool, a single report is sufficient if it 
Admissions Requirements 
includes all your work; otherwise, a report will be needed from 
each high school attended. 
E. Tnnscripta of Colleae or University Reconla. If you have attend-
ed another college or university, an official transcript of record 
MUST BE SENT DIRECTLY FROM EACH INSTITtrrlON attended 
even though credit may not have been earned. If you are still 
enrolled in another college or university, a partial record may be 
used for considering admission, but a complete record will be 
required before your admission file is complete. 
F. Testa and Interviews. All new undergraduate students direct 
from high school and transfer students with fewer than 24 semes-
ter hours of credit are required to take the American College 
Tests before admission will be granted. The tests are given in all 
states. 
Be certain to specify that your test record be sent to the 
University of Northern Iowa. Test scores must be sent directly to 
UNI by the testing company. 
A visit to the campus is encouraged if convenient In some sit-
uations the university may require an interview before acting on 
an application for admission. Students are notified if this is 
required of them. 
G. Health. Undergraduate applicants for admission to UNI are not 
required to file a report of a physical examination or a medical 
history. However, the university does require documentation of 
measles (rubeola) immun~ion by all students. Instructions for 
complying with this requirement will be sent to each student 
upon admission. In the interest of providing optimum health 
care, the University Health Services recommends that incoming 
students who have physical disabilities or health concerns provide 
the Health Center with information concerning their situation. 
(See pages 22-23 for services available through University Health 
Services.) 
H. Housm,. A housing card is included with the notice of admis-
sion. The completed card should be returned immediately by all 
students who wish to live on campus. A housing contract is sent 
• to all students applying for university housing, and must be com-
pleted, signed, and returned along with the housing deposit. 
Note: Admission procedures will be considered completed onlg when 
all required papers are returned lo the universilg and all specified 
fees paid. 
Students with a recognized baccalaureate degree who are seeking 
a second baccalaureate degree, leaching endorsements or approvals 
through UNI recommendation, and/or miscellaneous undergraduate 
course work mag be admitted through the undergraduate Office of 
Admissions. These students pag undergraduate fees and mag not 
apply credit eamed toward a graduate program. 
Specific information for the admission of students lo graduate 
studg is given on pages 90-91. 
Classification of residents and non-residents for admission and 
fee purposes for all students is listed on pages 14-15. 
Curriculum Adjustments for 
Transfer Students 
A. The work of students who transfer from other institutions of 
higher education will be evaluated in terms of curriculum . 
requirements at the University of Northern Iowa. In so far as pos-
sible, courses covering similar areas will be accepted in lieu of 
courses required here. Students who have had two full years of a 
general education or liberal arts curriculum will usually have sat-
isfied many if not all of the requirements of the first two years. It 
should be understood that piecemeal work in several different 
institutions or an irregular pattern of work in a single institution 
will probably not meet many of the requirements of the first two 
years. 
B. In determining the requirements for the baccalaureate degree, 




1. The number of hours required for the degree less the number 
of hours accepted in transfer. 
2. All general education courses for which no reasonable substi-
• tute can be found. 
3. All work of the majors and minors, excluding such specific 
requirements as many have been met by accepted transfer 
courses, and including specific courses of the first two years or 
prerequisites for advanced courses where no acceptable trans-
fer courses are presented. A transfer student is required to 
take at least 10 hours of work in the major at this university. 
4. Scholarship requirements: (see statement B-Scholarship 
under Requirements for Graduation, page 40). 
C. Practices followed in evaluation of transcripts of record presented 
by the new transfer student include: 
1. College work presented by the transfer student is evaluated 
and reported by the student in terms of University of Northern 
Iowa equivalents when they exist. Credit earned in courses for 
which this university does not have an equivalent is simply 
reported as credit accepted. The student is also provided with 
another report including general university requirements still 
to be met. 
2. All college work previously attempted is considered for accep-
tance, including work for which a grade of D is earned. Grades 
of failure remain as part of the student's record and transfer 
grade indeL 
3. If an undergraduate student repeats a -course, only the last 
grade earned affects the cumulative average; the grade point 
value of the first grade is not included in calculating the 
cumulative average. 
4. Transfer credit from a two-year college may be accepted to a 
maximum of 65 semester hours. This includes the total num-
ber of hours of credit accumulated by the students at any insti-
tutions which the students may have attended prior to con-
cluding study at the two-year college. 
5. Credit earned in excess of the maximum credit acceptable 
from the two-year college is not applicable toward minimum 
total hours required for a degree. However, this work is 
entered on the student's record and may be used to meet .spe-
cific requirements. 
D. Transfer students on the Bachelor of Arts-Teaching Program 
must fulfill the following requirements: 
1. All remaining required courses in education and teaching. 
2. If courses equivalent to one or more of the professional educa-
tion courses can be determined, these may be accepted in lieu 
of like courses at this university. Ordinarily, students will be 
required to fulfill all three levels of the professional education 
requirements prior to student teaching. • 
3. The same plan is followed in accepting credit for students who 
have completed a two-year program for teaching in the ele-
mentary school before transferring, except that they are not 
held for the professional courses of the first two years, if this 
requirement has reasonably been mel 
Classification of Residents 
and Nonresidents for 




A. A person enrolling at one of the three state universities shall 
be classified as a resident or nonresident for admission, 
tuition, and fee purposes by the Registrar or someone desig-
nated by the Registrar. The decision shall be based upon infor-
mation furnished by the student and other relevant informa-
tion. 
8. In detennining resident or nonresident classification, the issue 
is essentially one of why the person is in the state of Iowa. If 
the person is in the state primarily for educational purposes, 
that person will be considered a nonresident. For example, it 
may be possible that an individual could qualify as a resident 
of Iowa for such purposes as voting, or holding an Iowa dri-
ver's license, etc., and not meet the residency requirements as 
established by the Board of Regents for admission, tuition, and 
fee purposes. 
C. The Registrar, or designated person, is authorized to require 
such written documents, affidavits, verifications, or other evi-
dence deemed necessary to determine why a student is in 
Iowa. The burden of establishing that a student is in Iowa for 
other than educational purposes is upon the studenl 
A student may be required to file any or all of the following: 
1. A statement from the student describing employment 
and expected sources of support; 
2. A statement from the student's employer; 
3. A statement from the student's parents verifying non- • 
support and the fact that the student was not listed as a 
dependent on tax returns for the past year and will not 
be so listed in future years; 
4. Supporting statements from persons who might be 
familiar with the family situation; 
5. Iowa state income tax return. 
D. Change of classification from nonresident to resident wi.11 not 
be made retroactive beyond the term in which application for 
resident classification is made. 
E. A student who gives incorrect or misleading information to 
evade payment of nonresident fees shall be subject to serious . 
disciplinary action and must also pay the nonresident fees for ;, 
each term previously attended 
F. Review Committee 
These regulations shall be administered by the Registrar or 
someone designated by the Registrar. The decision of the 
Registrar or designated person may be appealed to a University 
Review Committee. The finding of the Review Committee may 
be appealed to the State Board of Regents. 
II. Guidelines 
The following guidelines are used in determining the resident 
classification of a student for admission, tuition, and fee purposes. 
A. A financially dependent student whose parents move from 
Iowa after the student is enrolled remains a resident provided 
the student maintains continuous enrollmenL A financially 
dependent student whose parents move from Iowa during the 
senior year of high school will be considered a resident provid-
ed the student has not established domicile in another state. 
8. In deciding why a person is in the state of Iowa, the person's 
domicile will be considered. A person who comes to Iowa from 
another state and enrolls in any institution of post-secondary 
education for a full program or substantially a full program • 
shall be presumed to have come to Iowa primarily for educa-
tional reasons rather than to establish a domicile in Iowa. 
C. A student who was a fonner resident of Iowa may continue to 
be considered a resident provided absence from the state was 
for a period of less than twelve months and provided domicile 
is reestablished. If the absence from the state is for a period 
exceeding twelve months, a student mag be considered a resi-
dent if evidence can be presented showing that the student has 
long-term ties to Iowa and reestablishes an Iowa domicile. 
A person or the dependent of a person whose domicile is 
permanently established in Iowa, who has been classified as a 
resident for admission, tuition, and fee purposes, may contin-
ue to be classified as a resident so long as domicile is main-
tained, even though circumstances may require extended 
absence of the person from the state. It is required that a per-
son who claims Iowa domicile while living in another state or 
country will provide proof of the continual Iowa domicile such 
as evidence that the person: 
1. Has not acquired a domicile in another state, 
2. Has maintained a continuous voting record in Iowa, and 
3. Has filed regular Iowa resident income tax returns dur-
ing absence from the state. 
D. A student who moves to Iowa may be eligible for resident clas-
sification at the next registration following twelve consecutive 
months in the state provided .the student is not enrolled as 
more than a half-time student (six credits for an undergradu-
ate or professional student, five credits for a graduate student) 
in any academic year term, is not enrolled for more than four 
credits in a summer term for any classification, and provides 
sufficient evidence of the establishment of an Iowa domicile. 
E. A student who has been a continuous student and whose par-
ents tnove to Iowa may become a resident at the beginning of 
the next term provided the student is dependent upon the par-
ents for a majority of financial assistance. 
F. A penon who is moved into the state as the result of military 
or civil orders from the government for other than educational 
purposes, or the dependent of such a person, is entitled to resi-
dent status. However, if the arrival of the person under orders 
is subsequent to the beginning of the term in which the stu-
dent is first enrolled, nonresident fees wiU be charged in all 
cases until the beginning of the next term in which the stu-
dent is enrolled. Legislation, effective July 1, 1977, requires 
that military personnel who claim residency in Iowa (home of 
record) will be required to file Iowa resident income tax 
returns. 
C. A person who has been certified as a refugee or granted asylum 
by the appropriate agency of the United States who enrolls as a 
student at a university governed by the Iowa State Board of 
Regents may be accorded immediate resident status for admis-
sion, tuition, and fee purposes where the person: 
1. Comes directly to the state of Iowa from a refugee facili-
ty or port of debarkation, or 
2. Comes to the state of Iowa within a reasonable time and 
has not established domicile in another state. 
Any refugee or individual granted asylum not meet-
ing these standards will be presumed to be a nonresi-
dent for admission, tuition, and fee purposes and thus 
subject to the usual method of proof of establishment of 
Iowa residency. 
H. An alien who has immigrant status establishes Iowa residency 
in the same manner as a United States citizen. 
Admissions Requirements 
IO. Facts 
A. The following circumstances, although not necessarily con-
clusive, have probative value in support of a claim for resident 
classification: 
1. Reside in Iowa for twelve consecutive months, and be 
primarily engaged in activities other than those of a 
full-time student, immediately prior to the beginning of 
the term for which resident classification is sought 
2. Reliance upon Iowa resources for financial support. 
3. Domicile in Iowa of persons legally responsible for the 
student. · • 
4. Former domicile in the state and maintenance of signif-
icant connections therein while absent. 
5. Acceptance of an offer of permanent employment in 
Iowa. 
6. Other factors indicating the student's domicile will be 
considered by the universities in classifying the student. 
B. The following circumstances, standing alone, do not consti-
tute sufficient evidence of domicile to effect classification of a 
student as a resident under these regulations: 
1. Voting or registration for voting. 
2. Employment in any position normally filled by a student 
3. The lease of living quarters. 
4. Admission to a licensed practicing profession in Iowa. 
5. Automobile registration. 
6. Public records, for example, birth and marriage records, 
Iowa driver's license. 
7. Continuous presence in Iowa during periods when not 
enrolled in school. 




0.-,anization by Semuters - The university operates on the semes-
ter basis. This means that the work during the academic year is 
divided into two semesters of approximately seventeen weeks each. 
One semester hour of credit is based on one hour of work per week 
for seventeen weeks. 
Summer Sessions - The 1992 and 1993 summer sessions will 
include a full eight-week session, two four-week sessions, and a num-
ber of special sessions and workshops of varying lengths. For infor-
mation, write the Office of the Registrar. 
Univenity Office Houn - The university's principle administrative 
offices are open from 8 a.m. - noon and 1-5 p.m. on Monday 
through Friday during the academic year (from the beginning of the 
fall semester to spring commencement). During the remainder of 
the year (the summer months) the offices are open from 7:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Specific dates are determined 
yearly. 
Students and their parents are invited to come to the campus to 
make arrangements for university enrollment. Such visits should be 
made on Mondays through Fridays only, since all university offices 
are closed on Saturdays and Sundays. 
All university offices are also closed for the following holidays: 







Wed., Jan. 1 Fri., Jan. 1 
Mon., May 25 Mon., May 31 
Fri., July 3 Mon., July 5 
Mon., Sept. 7 Mon., Sept. 6 
Thur., Nov. 26- Thur., Nov. 25-
Fri., Nov. 27 Fri., Nov. 26 
Thurs., Dec. 24-:- Fri., Dec. 24-
Fri., Dec. 25 Mon., Dec. 27 
Thurs., Dec. 31 Fri., Dec. 31 
The university's academic calendar and holidags are subject to 




New students, both ,raduate and undainduate, cannot register for 
classes until all requirements for admission to the university are 
met. 
After admission requirements are met, new graduate students will 
register in accordance with the procedures set out in the Schedule of 
Classes. 
After admission requirements are met, new undergraduate stu-
dents will receive their registration materials in connection with the 
orientation program provided for such students. Further instruction 
for completing registration will be given during the orientation pro-
gram. 
Former students returning to the university after a.semester's or 
more absence must file a notice of intent to register- for the semester 
or summer session in which they plan to enroll. The notice of intent 
to register is filed with the Registrar's Office before registration so 
that the student registration materials can be prepared. Specific 
information for each semester's registration procedures is given in 
the front section of the Schedule of Classes for that particular semes-
ter; this schedule is available at the Office of the Registrar. 
Veteran, - The university cooperates with the Veterans 
Administration providing for the education of veterans under the 
provision of federal laws. Dependents of veterans or of those persons 
who may be classified as prisoners of war or missing in action in 
Vietnam may also receive financial assistance from the Veterans 
Administration. The Office of the Registrar will assist students eligi-
ble under any of these laws and provide the required reports. For 
additional information, contact the Office of the Registrar, University 
of Northern Iowa. 
Student Costs 
The overall costs for undergraduate students who are residents of 
Iowa is approximately $7,708 for the academic year. 
Tuition $2,088 
Board and Room $2,620 
Books, supplies and incidentals $3,000 
Non-resident students are charged an additional $3,342 tuition. 
Students are required to provide their own books. Ordinarily the 
cost for these books will be $550 per academic year. Students may 
buy their texts from any source. A student organization operates a 
book exchange at the beginning of each semester. 
Schedule of Fees 
The schedule of fees set forth below applies to all university students 
as indicated. There is no non-resident differential fee for non-resi-
dent students taking less than five semester hours during a regular 
semester of the academic year or summer session. 
I. Tuition 
A. Fall Semester, Spring Semester, 
or Summer Session• 












12 or more 








9 or more 
B. Workshops (:xx:033, 133, 233) 
per credit hour 















































(Workshop fees are paid on a credit-hour basis without regard 
to classification or resident status, and are assessed separately 
from the above schedule.) 
•Includes $68.20 per student for the fall or spring semester or $29.85 per stu-
dent for summer session for student activities and specified building and debt 
service fees. 
••A $30 health fee will be added to registrations of five or rAOre hours. 
A $40 co~uter fee will be added to registrations of fulltime students ($30 
-3/4 time; $20 • J/l time; $JO - less than J/l time). 
II. Residence Hall Fees 
Academic 
Semester Year 
Double Occupancy, all 
residence halls: 
Full board and room $1,310 $2,620, 
No board plan (Bartlett only) 590 1,180 
Residence Hall Activity Fee 4 8 
Single occupancy, all residence halls: add $225• to above rates. No 
breakfast meal board option: deduct $25* from above rates. No 
weekend meals board option·: deduct $30* from above rates. No 
breakfasts and no weekend meals board option: deduct $50• from 
above rates. 
*Each semester. 
Residence hall fees for the summer sessions are approximately as fol-
lows: four weeks - $306.00; eight weeks - $612.00. (These figures 
are based on double occupancy of rooms.) Halls to be used in a given 
summer will be designated later and exact fees determined later (see 
Summer Session Bulletin for specific details). 
ID. OtherFees 
A. Application for Admission to the University .... -. ....... $ 20.00 
B. Applied Music (in addition to tuition) 
1. Private lessons (lfl hour perweek) ........................ .50.00 
2. Private lessons (1 hour per week) ............................ 90.00 
3. Croup (4 or more), per credit hour ........................ .30.00 
C. Change of Registration (per form-after 7 class days) .. .5.00 
D. Correspondence (per semester hour) .... m ..................... 64.00 
E. Credit by Examination, University Courses 
(per course) .... ____ .: ... - ... " ________ .................... f!ll .00 
F. Deferred Tuition Payment (per semester) ................... .10.00 
C. Diploma Replacement ................ A .......... ,. ...................... 10.00 
H. Doctoral Post Comprehensive Registration Fee 
(assessed if not otherwise registered) ........................... 70.00 
I. Extension or Television Class (per semester hour) 
-Undergraduate .......... _ ..................... - ........................ 81.00 
-Graduate ...................................... ;., ........................... 131, 
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Fees and Financial Aid 
-MBA. ... - ...... - ..... - ..... ..; .. _ ........ - ......... ---·········· .. ······177.00 
J. Lakeside Laboratory (per five weeks) .......................... 413.00 
K. Late Registration Fee ..................................................... 10.00 
L. Open Credit (per project) _ ................... '" ................. 174.00 
M. Remedial Courses (minimum fee) .......... - ................. 174.00 
N. Restricted Enrollment Fee (per occurrence) ................ 20.00 
0. Replacement of ID Card ................................................. 10.00 
P. Returned Check Charge. ................................................ 10.00 
Q. Student Class Schedule Replacement ............................. 1.00 
R. Transcript of Academic Record 
1. One traiucript ............................................................. 3.00 
2. Multiple copies, same order-$3 plus $2 for each 
additional copy. · 
3. Immediate service (per transcript 
in addition to above) ... - ..... ,..-..... ~ .......................... 2.00 
4. FAX service ......... - ........................ - .......................... 5.00 
S. Writing Competency Examination (for students not 
registered) ........................................................ __ .. _ ... 87.00 
All fees and all policies foverniq the refund of fees are subject to 
chaqe by the Iowa State Board of Re,ents. 
Yee Payment and Billinf - The university billing system for fall and 
spring semester enrollments offers students the option of paying 
their tuition fees and the residence hall room and board contracts 
not covered by financial aid in one payment at the time of billing or 
electing to be billed on a deferred payment plan of monthly state-
ments. Under the billing system each university statement will give 
the student the option of paying the "account balance" at the time of 
billing or the "minimum amount due" (installment amount). A $10 
administrative charge will be assessed one time per semester for the 
installment payment plan. Normally, four installment payments can 
be made for a regular semester depending on the date of registration. 
No installment plan ii available for the summer session. 
Other fees for which students will be billed are parking permits, 
health center fees, athletic tickets, laboratory fees, university apart-
ment rent, and miscellaneous fees which may occur. These are not 
included in the installment option. 
All billings are mailed directly to the student and not to the stu-
dent's parents. For billing dates and payment-due dates, refer to the 
Schedule of Classes for the appropriate session. 
Note: Students electing to use the installment payment program are 
reminded that they will be placed under "Restricted Enrollment" sta-
tus if payments are not made to the University Controller's Office by 
the date specified on the billing. A $20 restricted enrollment fee will 
be assessed for each billing which remains past-due. Students placed 
on Restricted Enrollment status will not be permitted to pre-register 
or to receive academic records until this status has been lifted. 
See pages 43-44 for information on withdrawal refunds and fee 
reduction. 
Financial Aid Office 
The University of Northern Iowa, through the Financial Aid 
Office, maintains a comprehensive program of financial assistance 
for students. The office offers all federal student aid programs as well 
as a variety of scholarship assistance. 
The Financial Aid Office, located in Gilchrist Hall, provides finan-
cial aid counseling for students throughout the year. Request a 
scholarship brochure and further information from the office. 
Federal Student Aid 
Programs 
File for financial aid with a SINCLEPILE Form, Financial Aid 
Form (FAF) or Family Financial Statement (FFS) (choose one), to 
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determine eligibility for a Pell Grant, Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grant (SEOC), Perkins Loan, Work Study, Stafford Loan 
or Supplemental Loan for Students (SLS). Students need to file for 
financial aid each year. We prefer the SINCLEFILE form, however, 
we will accept results from the Financial Aid Form (FAF) or the 
Family Financial Statement (FFS). Applying for a Parent Loan for 
Undergraduate Students (PWS) does not require one of the above 
forms; however, it is recommended. 
Qualifying for federal student aid requires enrollment of at least 
half time and admission in a degree or certificate program. Perkins 
Loans, SEOC and Work Study Funds are limited - not all students 
are able to receive these funds. 
Pell Cnnts - These awards help undergraduates pay for their 
education while working on their first bachelors degree. Amounts 
range up to $2,400, depending on need and enrollment status. A Pell 
Grant is not repayable. 
Supplemental Education Opportunity Cnnts (SEOC) - This 
program targets students receiving a Pell Grant and having excep-
tional financial need. Awards range from $200 to $2,400 per academ-
ic year. An SEOC is not repayable. 
Perkins Loan (formerly National Direct Student Loan - NDSL) 
- Perkins Loans awards are based on need and range from $200 to 
$1,500. Interest begins accruing 6 or 9 months after the borrower is 
no longer at least a half-time studenl Repayment to the university is 
made in quarterly installments. Deferments are possible if a borrow-
er returns to school. 
Federal, State and UNI Work Study - These are programs for 
students with financial need who desire employment to help defray l 
educational expenses. Both undergraduate and graduate students . 
can qualify for work study. The minimum pay rate is $4.90. 
Stafford Loan (formerly Guaranteed Student Loan - CSL) -
Based on financial eligibility, freshman or sophomore students may 
borrow up to $2,625 for an academic year. Junior or senior students 
may borrow up to $4,000. The total amount an undergraduate may 
have outstanding cannot exceed $17,250. Graduate students may 
borrow up to $7,500 for an academic year. The total amount any one 
student may borrow for a combined undergraduate and graduate 
program may not exceed $54, 750 in outstanding monies. Repayment 
begins six months after the student ceases to be enrolled at least half-
time. 
Parent Loan for Underfraduate Student (PLUS) and 
Supplemental Loan for Students (SLS) - A parent of a dependent 
student or an independent student may be eligible for up to $4,000 
for an academic year. The interest is variable but will not exceed 12 
percent. Repayment begins within 60 days following the disburse-
ment of the check. Principle payments may be deferred and the 
interest may be either paid or capitalized if the student is enrolled 
Cull-time. 
Satisfactory Progress 
Duration of Eu,ll,ility and Minimum Credit Hours Completion Scale 
Actldemic School 
r ... c.omp1eut1 1 a a ! s 6 z a a a 
Required Credit 
Hours_ 
Undergraduate 20 40 60 80 100 120 
Pell Grant Only 
Recipients• 
(halftime only) 12 24 36 48 60 72 84 96 108 120 
Graduate-
Master's Degree 12 24 36 48 
Craduate-Post-




Degree 12 24 36 48 60 72 84 96 
*Changes in Federal regulations effective for the 1987-88 year 
require that the duration of the stu_dent's eligibility for a _Pell Crant 
be limited to (1) the full time equivalent of five academic years_ of 
study if the student is enrolled in an undergraduate degree or certifi-
cate program of four years or less, or (2) the full time equivalent of 
six academic years if the student is enrolled in an undergraduate pro-
gram that requires more than four years of study to complete. 
Scholarships and Grants 
UNI Crull - These irutitutional grants are awarded to students 
demonstrating financial need. Annual awards range from $200 to 
$2 400. To determine eligibility, a student needs to file a SINCLE-
Fiu; Form, Financial Aid Form (FAF) or Family Financial Statement 
(FFS). Funds are limited. 
Merit Awarda -A number of merit awards are available each year 
for new students coming directly from high school and those trans-
ferring from two-year colleges who have maintained excellent acade-
mic records. Students are selected without reference to financial 
need. There is no special application necessary. All admitted stu-
dents who meet the general selection criteria are considered. 
Art Department Scholarships are awarded annually t~ high 
school seniors interested in art as a major. These scholarships are 
also available to qualified undergraduate art majors. Interested stu-
dents should contact the Department of Art. 
Indusbial Tecbnoloay Tuition Scbolanbips are awarded annual-
ly to high school seniors who plan on majoring in one of the under-
graduate programs offered in the Industrial Technology Department. 
These grants are awarded on ~he bases of ~~ scores, gra~e po!nt, 
rank in class, and high scores tn the competitive exam and 10terv1ew 
held in conjunction with the annual Math/Science/l'echnology 
Symposium. These grants provide tuition exemption for up to eight 
semesters for students maintaining a major in the Department of 
Industrial Technology and a minimum cumulative grade point aver-
age of 3.0. Interested students should contact the Department of 
Industrial Technology. 
Army C.I. Bill - Undergraduates serving in the Iowa National 
Guard or the U.S. Army Reserves can qualify for the New G.I. Bill. 
The new C.I. Bill Educational Assistance Benefits provide up to 
$1,400 a year in direct payments, plus the student continu_es to earn 
monthly training assembly pay. Many students who qualify for the 
New C.I. Bill also qualify for the Student Loan Repayment Program. 
For additional information about the New G.I. Bill write or contact 
the C.I. Bill representative in the Office of the Registrar at (319) 273-
6801, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0006. 
Army Reael'\11 Officen' Tnininll Corps (ROTC) Scholanbipa. 
Several scholarships are available for students interested in ROTC. 
a. Four-Year Army ROTC Scholarships. High school seniors can 
apply for a fo,ur-year Army ROTC scholarship (before Decem~r 
1st) of their senior year. Winners are announced the following 
March. 
A four-year scholarship will pay for all tuition and required 
educational fees and provide a subsistence allowance of up to 
$1,000 a year for each of the four years the scholarship is !n 
effect. Winning and accepting a four-year ROTC scholarship 
does not preclude accepting other scholarships. 
b. Three-Year Army ROTC Scholarships. College freshmen apply 
on campus for all three-year Army ROTC scholarships during 
January. Winners are announced the following summer. 
A three-year scholarship will pay for all tuition and required 
educational fees; provide $225 a semester for textbooks, supplies 
and equipment; and provide a subsistence allowance of up to 
$1,000 a year for each of the three years the scholarship is !n 
effect. Winning and accepting a three-year ROTC scholarship 
does not preclude accepting other scholarships. 
c. Two-Year Army ROTC Scholarships. College sophomores can 
attend the Army ROTC Basic Camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky. 
While there, apply for and earn a Leadership Scholarship. 
Fees and Financial Aid 
A two-year Basic Camp scholarship will pay for all tuition 
and required educational fees; provide $225 a semester for text-
books, supplies and equipment; and provide a subsistence 
allowance of up to $1,000 a year for each of the two years the 
scholarship is in effect. Winning and accepting a two-year 
ROTC scholarship does not preclude accepting other scholar-
ships. 
d. Two-Year Reserve Forces Duty Scbolanbipa. Outstanding 
sophomores may apply on campus, reservists may apply on cam-
PUJ through their Army National Guard or Army Reserve unit. 
If selected, you will be required to enlist in the Army National 
Cuard or Army Reserves for a period of eight years. You willful-
fill your obligation in the Reserves onlg. If already in the Cuard 
or Reserve, you must have at least six years of military service 
remaining or extend your enlistment. 
A Reserve Forces Duty Scholarship will pay for all tuition and 
required educational fees; provide $225 a semester for text-
books, supplies and equipment; and provide a subsistence 
allowance of up to $1,000 a year for each of the two years the 
scholarship is in effel:t. Winning and accepting a two-year 
Reserve Forces Duty Scholarship does not preclude accepting 
other scholarships. 
e, Additional Information. For more information about Army 
ROTC scholarships, write to the Department of Military Science, 
ATTN: Scholarship Officer, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar 
Falls IA 50614-0142; come in person to the Old Auditorium 
Building (Room 37), UNI campus; or call the Scholarship 
Advisor at (319) 273-6337. 
UNI Athletic Cnnta-In-Aid Awards are provided by contributions 
from alumni, gate receipts. businesses in Waterloo and Cedar Falls, 
and other friends of the university. To be considered for this award, 
the student must be eligible for admission and must be recommend-
ed by the university coach of her/his sport and the athletic director. 
Scieace, Mathematica, and Tecbnoloay Symposium Awards are 
made to high school seniors ranking highest on examinations in the 
areas of biology, chemistry, computer science, industrial technology, 
mathematics, earth science, and physics given each year on this cam-
pus. These grants provide cash -and/or Student Aid Scholarships for 
four years. The value of and regulations governing these awards are 
determined on a yearly basis. 
Collefe of Business Administration - (Specific requirements 
pertain to each of these awards. Contact the College of Business 
Administration or the individual Department before March 1 for 
application information.) . 
1. Scholarships for graduate students: Day Dugan Scholarship; 
Irene Thompson Scholarship. 
2. Scholarships for undergraduate majors or pre-majors: Robert 
and Ruth Hill Memorial Scholarship; Merrill J. Oster 
Scholarship. 
3. Scholarships for undergraduates who have attended at least one 
semester at UNI and are admitted to the College of Business 
Administration, or Economic Majors with at least 45 credit 
hours: Alpha Boysen Stewart Scholarship; American Society for 
Quality Control Scholarship; JES Industries Business 
Scholarships; J. S. Latta Jr. Scholarship; Maytag Scholarship; 
Rolscreen Honors Scholarship; Irene Thompson Scholarship. 
4. Scholarships for Office Information Systems Majors: Kay 
Humphrey Memorial Scholarship. 
5. Scholarships for Accounting Majors: Arthur Andersen & Co. 
Scholarship; BOO Seidman Scholarship; J.T. Blanford Memorial 
Scholarship; Coopers & Lybrand Scholarship; John Deere 
Scholarship; Deloitte & Touche Scholarship; Ernst & Young 
Accounting Scholarship; Honeywell Corporation Accounting 
Scholarship; KPMG Peat, Marwick Accounting Scholarship; J. 
Michael McBride Scholarship; McCladrey Pullen Education 
Award; Mosebach & Griffith Scholarship; Jerry 8. Paterson 
Accounting Scholarship; Price Waterhouse Scholarship; Neva 
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Fees and Financial Aid 
Radell Scholarship; Mike Rod Memorial Scholarship. 
6. Scholarships for Economics Majors (not available to freshmen): 
Charles Leavitt Economics Scholarship; F. Russell Glasener 
Economics Scholarship. 
Presidential Scholars 
Presidential Scholarships are offered to entering freshmen who pos-
sess high academic ability and qualities of leadership, involvement 
and service. Fifteen scholarships are offered each year and are 
renewable for four years if minimum standards are maintained. 
Presidential Scholars specialize in a discipline of their choice and 
must complete the objectives of the General Education requirements 
of the University. Presidential Scholars may substitute other courses 
for those within the University's General Education Program with 
the approval of the Presidential Scholars Board and the University 
Committee on General Education. Presidential Scholars are 
assigned an advisor from the Presidential Scholars Board as well as a 
major advisor both of whom assist the Scholar to develop a program 
of study to meet the needs of the individual Scholar. Scholars will 
participate in Scholars-only seminars and will complete a senior the-
sis/project. They will graduate with special recognition and distinc-
tion. 
To apply, applicants must receive an ACT score of 28 or better and 
be in the upper ten percent of their high school class. The final 
screening will include an interview and the writing of iUl essay dur-
ing a visit to the University of Northern Iowa campus in Cedar Falls. 
Graduate Scholarships and 
Awards 
Several scholarships and awards, including tuition scholarships, are 
available for graduate students at the University of Northern Iowa. 
Some of these scholarships and awards are for graduates in specific 
disciplines, and department offices and the academic colleges will 
assist with information on eligibility and application procedures. 
In addition to the above, the Merchant Scholarship is available to a 
graduate of the University of Northern Iowa who plans to enter a 
graduate school with the intention of obtaining a graduate degree. 
Ordinarily the award is made to a student who has been enrolled in a 
graduate school and has done superior work at the graduate level. 
Contact the Financial Aids Office for specific information. 
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UNI Parent's Association 
(UNIPA) Scholarship Program 
Five scholarships in the form of tuition grants applied directly to the 
student's account are awarded annually. One $500 scholarship is 
awarded to a student from each of the five undergraduate colleges. 
Selection is completed in spring; award realized following fall semes-
ter. Presidential and other full tuition and board scholarship win-
ners are not eligible. To be eligible for consideration a student must: 
a) be a full-time student; b) possess a cumulative grade point average 
of 3.0 or better, c) have completed at least one semester of course 
work at the University of Northern Iowa; d) be a sophomore, jWlior 
or senior at the time the award is realized; and e) nominate 
herself/himself hg filing an applicatlon in the Office of Alumni 
Relations, 208 Commons, or be nominated by someone in her/his 
respective college. In selecting the award recipients, consideration is 
given to: a) participation in college, university and community activ-
ities and leadership abilities therein; b) personal statement submitted ~ 
by the candidate, including career objectives; c) personal interview 
with the UNIPA Scholarship Committee members; d) potential for 
leadership in academic major area; and e) grade point average and 
evidence of other scholarly activities. 
University of Northern Iowa 
Foundation 
The UNI Foundation is the official channel through which gifts, both 
large and small, are given for the benefit of the University. 
Currently, assets of the Foundation total S13.6 million. The generos-
ity of alumni and friends of the University of Northern Iowa provides . 
over 200 scholarships for eligible students. During the 1990-91 aca- =• 
demic year, the Foundation provided scholarship assistance for 620 
UNI students. Contact the dean of your college or the Office of 





Our mission is to promote a student-centered university charac-
terized by high academic standards, enriched learning experiences, 
and stimulating student-faculty-staff interaction. 
We value quality, integrity, caring, teamwork. These values are 
practiced through leadership and service to students, to each other, 
and to the university community. 
Orientation 
Orientation programs are offered for new students to acquaiht 
them with university services and the registration process. Most new 
freshmen who begin their study in the fall semester attend a summer 
orientation program during the preceding June or July. Transfer 
students are invited to either a spring or summer transfer orienta-
tion program. Students who do not begin their study during fall 
semester attend orientation and register just before classes begin for 
that term. Parents of new students are invited to participate in a spe-
cial parent orientation program. 
Campus tours are offered by the Northern Iowa Admissions Office 
during the orientation program in the summer and throughout the 
year to prospective students and their families. Only students who 
participate in an orientation program may pre-register for classes. 
To arrange a visit to the campus, contact the Admissions Office, 172 
Gilchrist Hall, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614. 
Housing 
Application for Rooms in 
Residence Halls 
Official admission to the University of Northern Iowa is a prereq-
uisite to application for housing in the residence halls. A housing 
information card is sent to new students with their notification of 
admission materials. Completion of this card is necessary for those 
who desire housing on campus. A residence hall arid dining contract 
is sent to the housing applicant upon receipt of the housing informa-
tion card in the Department of Residence. 
The residence hall and dining contract serves as the official appli-
cation for housing in the residence halls. The Department of 
Residence will process the application when both the completed con-
tract and a deposit are returned to the departmenL Room assign-
ments are made on a date-of-deposit priority basis. If an applicant 
finds it necessary to cancel the contract before occupying the room, 
the deposit is refunded. 
. 
Occupancy 
The residence halls open for new and returning students on the 
first day of orientation and registration prior to the beginning of 
classes for that term. If a reserved room is not occupied on the first 
day of classes and arrangements have not been made with the 
Department of Residence for later occupancy, the reservation will be 
cancelled. 
The residence hall and dining contract covers an entire academic 
year or the balance thereof; separate contracting is necessary for the 
summer session. If the contract is terminated before the expiration 
date, appropriate provisions of the contract will apply. The student is 
responsible for any financial liabilities incurred prior to the date of 
termination. 
Residence Halls 
The Department of Residence is designed to provide housing to 
4,555 students in nine residence halls. In addition to student rooms, 
each residence hall offers lounges, study rooms, recreational areas, 
laundry rooms and other facilities for the comfort and convenience 
of the students. 
Areas within each residence hall which accommodate approxi-
mately 50 students are designated as houses. Each house elects it 
own officers and sponsors its own social, cultural, and recreational 
programs. One resident assistant (a student staff member) lives in 
each house to serve as a resource person for the members of that 
house. 
Women's halls include Campbell, Hagemann, and Lawther. Men 
are housed in Rider and Shull Halls. Coeducational housing is pro-
vided in Bartlett, Bender, Dancer, and Noehren Halls. 
University Apartments 
One- and two-bedroom unfurnished apartments are available to 
married students, single parents with family, and graduate students. 
Assignments are made on a date-of-deposit priority basis . 
Applications and all inquiries should be directed to: 
University Apartments Office 
3900 Jennings Drive - Hillside Courts 
Cedar Falls, IA 50613 
Dining Service 
Dining service is provided in four dining centers across campus. 
The customary "full board" contract is for twenty meals per week; 
brunch and dinner only on Sunday. Three other board options are 
available: "no breakfast," "no weekend," and "no breakfast and no 
weekend." A student who lives off campus may contract to eat some 
or all meals in a university dining center. A "no-board, room only" 
contract is available only in Bartlett Hall. 
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Stud e n t Life 
Academic Advising 
Services 
Academic Advising Services are designed to assist students plan 
their educational programs, further develop their academic skills, 
and use resources of the University in meeting their special educa-
tional needs. Students are provided services through three intercon-
necting functiQlls, Academic Advising, Examination Services, and 
Reading and Learning Strategies. 
Academic Advisinll. Academic Advising Services coordinates the 
university-wide program. Academic Advising at Northern Iowa offers 
students the opportunity to individualize their educational experi-
ence with a faculty or staff member. Students are assigned to a facul -
ty advisor in their major or to a professional advisor in Academic 
Advising Services if they have not made a decision about a major. 
UNI prides itself in being a caring academic community which 
places a high value on students being active participants in their edu-
cational experience. Advisors can provide guidance to students 
entering the University, hear concerns of students, help students 
locate and use academic and career information and assist them in 
making decisions. Students are encouraged to see their advisors, but 
for the most part they are not required to do so. Through a wide 
range of advising resources students are expected to become 
informed consumers who are encouraged to make considered choic-
es about their personal and educational lives. While it is the right o( 
students to have helpful advisors, it is the responsibiltiy of students 
to be informed. 
Advising provided by Academic Advising Services is open to all 
students. Students receive advising assistance in selecting majors, 
selecting courses, scheduling, and identifying and resolving academ-
ic difficulties. Planned group programs and individual conferences 
help freshmen, who have not decided upon a major, set realistic first-
year goals. Information is available about University of Northern 
Iowa majors, options, and first-year course recommendations as well 
as resources relating majors and careers. 
Questions related to new student advisement and undergraduate 
advising should be directed to Academic Advising Services, 125 
Student Services Center, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, 
Iowa 50614. 
Examination Services. Examination Services provide educational 
testing options to assist students in reaching their academic goals. 
Registration material, information and test preparation support are 
available through Examination Services for most major national col-
lege and professional school examinations. Test administrations are 
provided for the general public as well as students. Examinations are 
offered for both enrolled graduate and undergraduate students as 
well as non-students. 
Readinai and Leaminll Stnteaiies. Academic Advising is con-
cerned with the reading skills and learning strategies of all UNI stu-
dents. Students who suspect that the learning skills they have 
employed may be inadequate at the University or those searching for 
time-efficient ways to handle a heavy reading load are advised to reg-
ister in this office for speed reading or effective study strategies. 
These are free, six-week courses taught in small-group sessions to 
help students double their reading rate or learn how to manage time, 
concentrate, take notes and prepare for exams. Students who want 
to focus on one of these skills specifically may meet with the 
Reading/Leaming Strategies Specialist or a peer instructor individu-
ally. 
Services of the Advising Center staff are available to all students 
enrolled at UNI. 
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University Health Services 
University Health Services provides comprehtnsive mental, physi-
cal health and wellness services to all students enrolled at the 
University of Northern Iowa. The spouse of a student is also eligible 
for counseling and health services upon payment of the optional 
spouse activity fee at the Controller's Office in Gilchrist Hall. 
Wellness services are available to students, employees, retirees and 
their families. Services are provided by a well qualified professional 
staff including licensed ps)'Chologists, physicians, nurses, health edu-
caton, counselors, a pharmacist and a laboratory/x-ray technician. 
Services include consultation, treatment and referral, and a full 
range of health promotion and wellness activities. 
Student Health Center 
The Student Health Center is located on the south side of 23rd 
Street next to the Schindler Education Center and provides out-
patient medical services Monday through Friday when classes are in , 
session. There are no evening or weekend clinic hours. The well 
equipped clinic includes examination and treatment rooms, a labora-
tory, X-ray, and pharmacy. No charge is made for routine clinic con-
sultations, but a nominal charge is made for medication, injections, 
immunizations, x-rays, lab tests and other medical services. Charges 
may be paid in cash, billed to a student's account or insurance com-
pany. Referral to area physicians will be arranged for treatment 
requiring specialized care. 
When the Health Center Clinic is closed, resident hall students 
may discuss a health problem with their Hall Coordinator or 
Resident Assistant. All Hall Coordinators and Resident Assistants 
have been trained by University Health Services to recognize symp- ·,~ 
toms including a need for first aid or possible medical attention. 
They can suggest appropriate arrangements to students who are ill or 
injured. Emergency coverage is available at any of the hospital emer-
gency rooms in the Cedar Falls and Waterloo area. 
The Student Health Center also houses the department's health 
promotion and substance abuse education programs. Activities 
include assessment of student health needs, responding to requests 
for programs and presentations, educating students in proper self-
care, staff training, and managing the university's comprehensive 
alcohol and drug education program. · 
A group accident and sickness insurance plan may be purchased 
through the university on a voluntary basis for those without med-
ical insurance or anyone not covered under his/her parent's or 
spouse's insurance program. Information on the coverage and the 
cost of this insurance is available in the Student Health Center. 
International students are required to have health insurance as a 
condition of admission and should contact the International Services 
Office regarding appropriate coverage. 
Counseling Center 
The Counseling Center is located in the Student Services Center. 
The services of the Counseling Center are designed to assist students 
in becoming more effective as students and as persons, as well as to 
grow in self-1,1ndentanding and thereby cope more effectively with 
immediate situations and with future decisions. The Counseling 
Center is staffed with professional counselors and psychologists who 
provide the following services: 
I. Individual and group counseling in the areas of career planning, 
academic planning, personal-social growth, interpersonal rela-
tionships, marital and pre-marital counseling, and human sexu-
ality. 
2. Referral services to other agencies. A close relationship is main-
tained with staff in the Health Center for students who require 
medication. 
3. Coordination of services to students with disabilities. 
4. Class or group presentations and individual consultation. 
Counseling services are available to students without charge. 
Limited services are available on a fee basis to faculty, staff, and non-
students. Interviews are confidential. 
Appointments for counseling may be made directly at the 
Counseling Center or by a telephone call. /u a general rule, emer-
gency appointments are available immediately and other appoint-
ments within a short time. 
Wellness Promotion Services 
Located in the Student Health Center, the Wellness promotion 
program includes a wide range of activities designed to enhance the 
health and well being of students, employees, retirees, and their fam-
ilies. Health assessment clinics, fitness activities and programs on a 
variety of health related topics are available on a fee basis or at no 
charge. 
Placement and Career 
Services 
The Office of Placement and Career Services is a centralized office 
providing three broad program areas of interest to students. 
Students and alumni are advised to be familiar with all programs and 
to participate in the services. 
Career Services. Career Services provides resources and individ-
ual assistance for students and alumni with career-related questions 
and concerns. For those wanting help in deciding on a career direc-
tion, Career Services offers written and videotaped information on 
career options, occupation requirements, and employment trends, as 
well as career interest inventories and a computerized career guid-
ance program. A credit-bearing course designed to help students 
make career decisions is also available. Job-seekers and students 
involved in cooperative education can find information on industries, 
employers, job openings, and the job search process. Professional 
counselors provide one-on-one consultation for those seeking per-
sonal assistance in making career-related decisions or using informa-
tion available in the Career Services resource center. 
Coopentive Education. The Co-op Program allows students to 
make the transition from college to the professional work world by 
gaining work experience before graduating. Benefits of the program 
include: Earning academic credit; field testing potential academic 
majors and/or careers; accumulating experience; developing commu-
nication and decision-making skills; improving prospects for employ-
ment after graduation; and earning money during work periods. 
Placement Services. This area assists prospective graduates and 
alumni from all academic areas in securing positions in employment 
and/or graduate school in accordance with their qualifications and 
personal interests. Placement provides counseling and advising; 
posts job listings; participates actively in local, regional and national 
candidate referral services; conducts campus interviews and career 
fairs with school systems, graduate schools, companies, government 
agencies, and non-profit organizations; teaches job hunting skills; 
conducts mock interviews; and for teachers, provides credentials and 
a weekly vacancy bulletin. 
Individuals are highly encouraged to register for placement services 
during their final academic year. There is a fee for some services. 
International Services 
Office 
Undergraduate and graduate students who come to UNI from 
countries throughout the world are served by a central office. 
Through the International Services Office, students are assisted in 
making arrangements to come to the campus from their home coun-
tries and in their daily campus activities while they are pursuing 
their educational careers. 
The admission of international students is monitored by the 
International Services Director, who certifies the students' creden-
Student Life 
tials necessary for admission and issues Certificates of Eligibility 
Forms 1-20AB needed for visa applications to enter the United States 
on F,l status. Housing arrangements are made in advance: for sin-
gle students in Bartlett Hall, and in the on-campus University 
Apartments area for married students who bring their families. 
Throughout the year, foreign students may seek the assistance of the 
International Services Director in academic, personal, and immigra-
tion matters. 
The Office also issues Certificates of Eligibility for Exchange 
Visitor, J-1, status for qualified scholars, teachers, professors, 
researchers and students and offers ancillary services to same. 
International Services assists academic departments and other 
divisions in applying to the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
for permission to employ non-immigrant aliens for temporary posi-
tions at the University of Northern Iowa. 
For information concerning intemationaVforeign admission, con-
tact the International Services Office at (319) 273-6421. 
Student Activities and 
Honors 
Co-curricular activities are encouraged at the University of 
Northern Iowa because of the important contribution these activities 
make to the total education of the student The university maintains 
an extensive program of co-curricular activities: intercollegiate ath-
letics, dramatics, publications, forensics, music, social life, artists 
series, student organizations and interest groups, intramural sports 
and recreational activities, and sports clubs. 
Music - Music organizations and ensembles are open to all stu-
dents by audition. Participation by non-music majors is encouraged. 
Credit is available to all who participate. Among the groups offered 
are: Concert Chorale, Chamber Choir, Women's Chorus Varsity 
Men's Glee Club, Basketball Pep Band, Wind Symphony,' Panther 
Marching Band, Symphonic Band, Jazz Bands, University Orchestra, 
Opera/Music Theatre, plus several instrumental ensembles. 
Theatre - Any enrolled student is welcome to audition or volun-
teer for production responsibilities in the major productions or many 
student productions produced by Theatre UNI and UNI Lyric Theatre. 
Seasons typically include classical and modem drama, opera, musical 
comedy, and children's theatre. The theatre also produces a three-
show summer season. All members of the university community are 
invited to attend productions in the Strayer-Wood and Bertha Martin 
Theatres. 
Forensics - The forensics program, under the auspices of the 
Department of Communication and Theatre Arts, encourages partici-
pation of all interested students, both in debate and individual events 
regardless of major. The forensics squad participates in some thirty 
to thirty-five intercollegiate forensic meets per year on a regional and 
national basis. Participants may choose to enter debate or individual 
events. The latter includes public address, interpretation and acting 
events. 
lntercollepte Athletics - Various intercollegiate sports are avail-
able to both men and women at UNI. The university engages in 
inte~c?llegi~te athletic competition in a total of 19 sports. Men may 
part1c1pate m baseball, basketball, cross country, football, golf, swim-
ming, tennis, indoor and outdoor track, and wrestling. Women also 
~ompete in basketball, cross country, golf, swimming, teMis, and 
indoor and outdoor track, as well as in softball and volleyball. 
Campus Recreation - The division of Campus Recreation under 
the auspices of the School of Health, Physical Education, and Leisure 
Services, offers an extensive intramural sports program, informal 
recreation opportunities and sponsors a number of sport clubs dur-
ing the academic year. These programs are designed to provide an 
enjoyable and satisfying recreational experience for both individuals 
and organizations. These activities are held in the UNI Dome 
Physical Education Center, East Gym, West Gym, or on the playing 
fields west of the Physical Education Center. 
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Social Life - The social life at the University of Northern Iowa is a 
flexible program designed to meet the ever-changing interests and 
needs of the students and university community. Social opportuni-
ties are offered in forms including popular and cultural film pro-
grams, art exhibits, fine arts productions, live musical entertain-
ment, dances, campus-wide events, speaker programs, forums, and 
community service projects. Much of the program planning relies 
heavily on student involvement. Information pertaining to involve-
ment is available through the Student Activities Office in the lower 
level of Maucker Union. 
Student Government - The student government associations 
include the Northern Iowa Student Government, the Residence Halls 
Association, the lnterfraternity Council, Panhellenic, the Union 
Policy Board, the United Students of Iowa, and the individual resi-
dence hall senates. 
Northern Iowa Student Government - The legislative branch of 
Student Government at UNI is the Student Senate. The executive 
members include the president, administrative vice-president, acade-
mic vice-president, and programming vice-president. A Supreme 
Court, which comprises the judicial branch, also exists. Elected sen-
ators are chosen on a population basis from university housing, off-
campus housing, and the student body at large. The Northern Iowa 
Student Government promotes cooperation between students and 
faculty, seeks solutions to student concerns and represents the entire 
student body in matters affecting student interests. 
Union Policy Board - The Union Policy Board of Maucker Union 
is composed of twelve students and six nonstudents. The Board rec-
ommends policy and regulations for the operation of the Union, and 
coordinates the programming events in the Union. In addition, it 
reviews fiscal matters and makes recommendations pertaining to the 
budget. Its officers are a president, vice-president, and secretary. 
The president and vice-president must be students. 
Throughout the academic year, the Union Policy Board may dis-
cuss and decide on issues ranging from building hours to a review of 
programs offered in the facility. 
Interest Or11anizationa - Numerous organizations sponsored by 
departments and specialized interest groups provide students the 
opportunity to become better acquainted with other students and 
faculty as well as to explore leadership skills and perpetuate interests 
outside the classroom. Many of the organizations have no member-
ship requirements other than an active interest in the work for 
which the club exists and regular attendance at the meetings. 
Information on specific interest organizations can be obtained in the 
Students Activities Office in the lower level of Maucker Union. 
Honor Oreanizations - Superior achievement in various academic 
disciplines and in extracurricular activities is recognized in honor 
organizations. Information on these organizations may be obtained 
from the Student Activities Office, Maucker Union. 
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FnternitiesJSororities - There are four social sororities and six 
social fraternities, each nationally affiliated, on the campus. Persons 
interested in Creek life must go through formal or informal rush 
process held at the beginning of each semester. Leadership develop-
ment, scholarship achievement and service to the university and 
community are stressed as important facets of individual develop-
ment. The activities of the sororities are coordinated through the 
Panhellenic Association, those of the fraternities through the 
lnterfratemity Council. Achievement in Creek life is recognized by 
the local chapter of the National Order of Omega, an honor society 
for outstanding men and women with fraternal affiliation. 
Information may be obtained from the IFC/Panhellenic Office or the 
Student Activities Office, which are located in the lower level of 
Maucker Union. 
Reliaion - Information on specific religious organizations may be 
obtained in the Student Activities Office on the lower level of 
Maucker Union. The student at UNI may participate in lectures, 
seminars, student religious foundations and organizations, the factu- , 
al study of religion by way of courses in the curriculum, and reli-
gious counsel and worship in the churches and centers in the cam-
pus area. 
Station KGRK - Station KGRK is the student managed and oper-
ated AM/FM station of the University of Northern Iowa. The station 
operates at 970 AM carrier current on campus and at 97.5 FM cable 
in the Cedar Falls/Waterloo area. KCRK broadcasts music, UNI 
sporting events, and campus news. The studios and offices of KCRK 
are located in the lower level of Maucker Union. 
Student Publications - Three publications are written, illustrated 
and edited by students for campus-wide distribution. They are The 
Northern Iowan - the student newspaper distributed twice a week·;, 
during the fall and spring and once a week during the summer ses- · 
sion; Old Gold - the student yearbook, published annually; and 
Draftings In -·• the scholarly journal for undergraduate and graduate 
students. 
Professional Performin11. Arts on Campus - The UNI Artists 
Series attracts internationally renowned performers from various 
fields of entertainment to campus for concerts, recitals, and dramatic 
productions. The Auditorium Series features soloists and groups 
who normally appeal to audiences with more diverse interests. The 
Russell Series (held in Russell Hall) presents concerts by distin-
guished chamber music ensembles. Student tickets for these series 
are available at a considerably reduced price. 
In addition to the Artist Series, the UNI Entertainment 
Committee brings a variety of comedians, hypnotists, magic and 
other special events for the enjoyment of the UNI community. 
Facilities 
The Donald 0 . Rod 
Library 
Centrally located on campus, the Donald O.Rod Library is a mod-
em, three story, 175,000 square foot building. The Library has a col-
lection of more than 700,000 books and bound periodicals, and more 
than 3,000 current periodical and newspaper subscriptions. The 
library provides seating for 1,500 library users and has pleasant 
lounge areas, group studies, a graduate student study, and faculty 
~tudies. 
Services offered include: reference assistance; UNISTAR, an auto-
mated system supporting an online public access catalog and auto-
mated circulation and acquisitions functions; CD-ROM indexes; on-
line searching of bibliographic and text data bases; photo-copying 
(including color and self-service copiers); and coin-operated type-
writers. 
The circulating collection is in open stacks and shelved by the 
Library of Congress classification system. The reference collection 
includes resources in the humanities and social sciences, the natural 
sciences, business (including corporate aMual reports), and those of 
general interest. The Documents & Maps collection includes 
250,000 U.S. paper documents, more than 150,000 U.S. and Iowa 
documents on microfiche, and more than 35,000 maps. The Art & 
Music collection includes reference sources for those subject areas 
and has an extensive collection of phonorecordings, cassettes, and 
compact disks, as well as listening equipment. The Youth Collection 
contains a representative sample of fiction and non-fiction materials 
for K-12 students. Special Collections includes rare books, the 
University archives, and the American Fiction collection, and the 
(Senator Charles) Grassley Papers. The library also has a current col-
lection of state, national, and international newspapers, a career col-
lection, and a microform collection of more than 500,000 items 
which includes the ERIC documents microfiche. Many items not 
held in the library can be obtained from other libraries through the 
Interlibrary Loan Service. 
The Library is open 106.5 hours per week during the spring and 
fall sessions and 81.5 hours per week during the summer session. 
Variations from regular schedules are posted in the main lobby of the 
Library and are published in the Northern Iowan. Further informa-
tion and assistance can be obtained at the Reference Desk. 
Maucker Union 
The Maucker Union, located east of the UNI Library, serves as an 
informal meeting place for students, faculty, staff, alumni, and guests 
of the university. The unique facilities of the Union are useful for a 
wide range of activities including cultural, recreational, and confer-
ence events. 
General services include: a campus information center, check 
cashing service, meeting rooms, a billiards game room, and dining 
services which range from coffee to banquets and a full-service 
restaurant. The building houses the offices of the campus newspa-
per, student government, student radio and several other student 
organization offices. It is also the Student Activities Center for the 
campus. 
Social and cultural activities include art exhibits, weekly movies, 
a comedy club, forums and lectures. The Union is financed through 
fee monies, general education funds, and income-producing services 
within the building. 
The Commons 
The Commons serves the university community in a variety of 
ways. The facilities are available for movies, dances, banquets, par-
ties, and other co-curricular activities, and are open to students, 
staff, and campus guests. Additionally, dining facilities are provided 
here for the residents of Bartlett and Lawther Halls. 
The Georgian Lounge and the Ballroom, are located in the 
Commons. The Georgian Lounge is used for teas, receptions, and 
other special occasions; the Ballroom is a multi-purpose room used 
for banquets, movies, dances, and lectures. 
A portion of the Commons is also utilized by the Educational 
Media Center for academic purposes. 
Gallery of Art 
The Gallery of Art serves as both an educational complement to 
the formal programs of study at the University and a cultural 
resource for the community. Located in the Kamerick Art Building, 
the Gallery of Art includes an exhibition space of 5,300 square feet 
devoted to the presentation of six to eight temporary exhibitions per 
academic year and to the display of art works from the University of 
Northern Iowa permanent collections. The temporary exhibitions 
program and the selections from the University of Northern Iowa 
permanent collections provide gallery visitors with a wide range of 
contemporary and international interests. 
In addition to the exhibition of art works, the Gallery of Art also 
supports a number of activities that are of interest to both the 
University and general communities. These activities include con-
certs, lectures, seminars, and workshops. A docent program provides 
student and community volunteers with opportunities to work with 
children and community groups in a gallery setting. 
The Gallery of Art provides interested parties with ample opportu-
nities to broaden their cultural horizons and to explore the intrica-
cies of art. 
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University Museum 
The University Museum, accredited by the American Association 
of Museums, is used extensively as an educational resource by both 
university classes and area schools and as a cultural facility by local 
clubs and individual visitors. 
The collections of the Museum embrace four subject categories: 
geology, biology, anthropology, and history. The geology collection 
consists of minerals, rocks, and fossils of worldwide distribution. 
The biology area includes a bird collection consisting of most birds 
indigenous to the midwest as well as some exotic, rare, and extinct 
species. Large and small mammals, reptiles, fish, anthropods, and 
marine invertebrates, including a vast collection of shells from 
around the world, are also a part of the biology collection. American, 
Iowa, and local history are represented from colonial times to the 
present by a wide variety of artifacts and printed documents. The 
anthropology area includes important collections from Iowa, Africa, 
Asia, the Pacific Islands, and South America. 
A public support group known as the Friends of the UNI Museum 
has been established to help the Museum through financial and 
moral support. Membership is open to anyone with the desire to see 
the Museum grow and expand its services. 
Located at 3219 Hudson Road, the Museum is open, free of 
charge, daily from 9 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 4:30 p.m. during the 
school week. It is closed on legal and university holidays. Although 
large groups such as clubs and classes are asked to telephone or write 
the Museum for appointments, all other visitors are invited to come 
without appointments any time the Museum is open. 
Broadcasting Services 
The University of Northern Iowa operates two separately pro-
grammed public radio stations. KUNI-FM serves the Cedar 
Falls/Waterloo, Cedar Rapids and Iowa City areas at 90.9 FM. KUNI 
can be heard at 98.3 FM in Dubuque and at 94.5 FM in the Quad 
Cities. In addition, KUNI programming is heard in the Mason City 
area on KUNY at 91.5 FM. The station broadcasts high quality music 
and programs from National Public Radio. KHKE, at 89.5 FM (also 
known as uH-89.5"), serves the greater Black Hawk County area with 
a comprehensive schedule of classical music and jazz. KHKE is also 
heard in Mason City-Clear Lake at 90.7 FM and on KRNI-AM 1010 
kHz. The stations have a large core of active volunteers and are sup-
ported financially by the university and in part by the listening pub-
lic. Student internships are available at the stations through the 
Communication and Theatre Arts Department. Studios and offices 
are housed on the third noor of the Communication Arts Center. 
Office of Public Relations 
The Office of Public Relations is responsible for developing and 
maintaining advocacy and awareness programs within the University, 
the state of Iowa, the region and, as appropriate, the nation, that will 
be supportive of and contribute to the mission of the University. 
The news information service interprets University programs and 
promotes the accomplishments of students, faculty, and staff 
through a variety of methods designed to reach print and broadcast 
media. The Radio News Network provides daily actualities to Iowa 
radio stations that feature expert commentary on current events by 
Northern Iowa faculty and staff. 
Publications service supervises the development and production 
of more than 700 printed pieces annually including brochures, cata-
logs, booklets and flyers. 
The Office of Public Relations is also responsible for the operation 
of the Visitor and Information Center and University Print Services. 
The director serves as Northern Iowa's representative on the 
Regents Information Committee, a cooperative program with other 
units of the State Board of Regents. 
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Association 
The Alumni Association of the University of Northern Iowa was 
organized in 1879 "to promote the interests of the alumni of (then) 
)SNS (Iowa State Nonna) School)." It was incorporated under the 
name University of Northern Iowa Alumni Association on July 12, 1972. 
With the growth and development of this institution, the Alumni 
Association has become a working service organization, devoted to 
promoting the welfare of the University of Northern Iowa and its fac-
ulty, gr~uates, currently enrolled students and other friends. All 
constituents have the opportunity of becoming members of the 
Northern Iowa Alumni Association. Persons interested may join on 
an annual basis or pay one fee and become lifetime members. 
The Northern Iowan Today is the Association's official publica-
tion of alumni and university news and is sent to all alumni four 
times a year. Other benefits of membership include use of the 
Donald 0. Rod University Library, gift certificate to University Book, 
and Supply, and members only newsletter. 
Seventeen Alumni Clubs have been chartered in major cities 
throughout the United States. These clubs were chartered, orga-
nized and developed by means of local steering committees and 
boards of directors, with the assistance of the Director of Alumni 
Relations. Each year, additional clubs will be chartered. 
Alumni assist the university in many ways, including student 
recruitment, service on special university committees, legislative 
lobbying, participation in and the chairing of traditional campus cel-
ebrations and acting as external liaisons. 
The Office of Alumni Relations now services the records of more 
than 65,000 alumni from its offices in the Commons. This office pro•., 
vides clerical assistance to the Charter Clubs and is a source of infor- · 
mation to alumni regarding conferences and functions of special 
interest on campus including traditional alumni-related celebrations 
and events. The Office of Alumni Relations coordinates all Reunions, 
the Eminent Alumnae Lecture Series, the Heritage Honours 
Program and Parents Weekend. The Office of Alumni Relations also 
assists university colleges, schools and departments in maintaining a 
continuing relationship with their m,vors following graduation. 
The Northern Iowa Alumni Association serves as the catalyst for 
commitment to, and involvement with, the University. 
Since 1976, the Office of Alumni Relations has served as the liai-
son for the University of Northern Iowa Parents Association (UNIPA); 
and since 1980 the Northern Iowa Alumni Association has sponsored 
SM (Student Alumni Ambassadors). The establishment of SM has 
been a significant step in the history of the Northern Iowa Alumni 
Association. The students who participate provide meaningful and 
necessary services for the university, for fellow students and for 
Alumni and friends and also for parents of those currently enrolled. 
Conversely, the students involved become better acquainted with the 
philosophy and services of the Alumni Association and in doing so, 
strengthen the total alumni relations program. 
Student Alumni 
Ambassadors 
The Northern Iowa Alumni Association is augmented by a student 
service organization called SM - Student Alumni Ambassadors. 
SM members participate in a variety of social and educational 
functions as UNI and Alumni Association representatives both on and 
off campus. SM volunteers serve as goodwill ambassadors and pub-
lic relations liaisons for alumni and other special campus guests. 
Programs include: The Senior Brunch, The Freshman Picnic, 
Finals Week Survival Kits, and other Special Occasion CAKES, and 
The Freshman Record, plus participation in Homecoming, Reunions, 
Parents Weekend, Elderhostel, and Alumni Charter Club functions. 
Information can be obtained by contacting the Office of Alumni 
Relations, 208 Commons. Telephone - (319) 273-2355. 
University Facilities and Educational Services 
The University of 
Northern Iowa 
Foundation 
The University of Northern Iowa Foundation is a non-profit cor-
poration formed in 1959 to assist the university in projects which are 
vital to its growth and development but are most appropriately 
financed from private funds. Many accounts within the Foundation 
have been established as memorial funds for members of the faculty, 
staff or alumni. Through its annual giving program, the Foundation 
provides alumni and friends of the university an opportunity to assist 
in extending the usefulness of the university, providing that margin 
of excellence which is characteristic of a university of quality. As an 
additional service for alumni and friends, the Foundation staff will 
provide assistance in estate planning. 
The Foundation is the official channel through which gifts, both 
large and small, are given for the benefit of the University of 
Northern Iowa. Individuals and organizations are assured of conti-
nuity of management of such funds and of their being used for the 
purposes which the donor intended. As a charitable organization, all 
gifts to the Foundation are tax deductible. 
Gifts or questions should be addressed to: 
UNI Foundation 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0155 
Educational Services 
Information Systems and 
Computing Services 
Information Systems and Computing Services (ISCS) provides 
computing, networking, and telephone support to the students, fac-
ulty, and staff of the University of Northern Iowa. The university's 
extensive computing resources are available through a developing 
network and comptemented by effective and accessible documenta-
tion, training, and consulting services. 
Most computing services are supplied to students at no charge. 
Exceptions are those services such as laser printing which are both 
costly and discretionary. 
The Network: Primary access to the central academic computing 
resources is through a multi-layered campus datacommunication 
network. The network consists of an optical fiber backbone intercon-
necting major resources (mainframes, minicomputers, Local Area 
Network file servers and a Gandalf Starmaster data switch). 
Individual workstations may be connected to the Gandalf directly or 
via modems and telephone lines. The network provides access to all 
major UNI computing resources, as well as the on-line library catalog 
system, from points on and off campus. 
The UNI high-speed network is configured as an Internet domain. 
UNl's Internet membership enables students, faculty, and staff at UNI 
to gain access to an extensive and rich variety of computing and 
information resources across the country and around the world. 
Central Facilities: The principal central computing system for 
academic computing is a Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) VAX 
6000/410 running the VAX/VMS operating system. This state-of-the-
art computer system, installed late in 1989, provides access to a rich 
collection of programming languages, editors, statistical programs, 
database software, and other applications from Digital Equipment 
Corporation and third-party vendors. 
Auxiliary central support is provided by a DEC VAXstation 3100 
coupled to the VAX 6000/410 via Ethernet and equipped with an opti-
cal disk reader. This system is used for documentation and software 
distribution from Digital Equipment Corporation and for selected 
batch applications. 
Supplementary resources are provided by an AT&T 3B2/500 mini-
computer running the System V UNIX operating system. This pro-
vides access to the UNIX operating environment for selected classes 
and to specialized instructional software such as Writer's 
Workbench. 
A second 3B2'500 system is dedicated to an on-line campus infor-
mation system which provides information about campus events and 
other matters of interest to the campus community. The current 
publication of the UNI Catalog and the UNI Policies and Procedures 
can also be accessed through this system. 
IBM mainframe access is provided to selected classes via sched-
uled access to an appropriate subset of the resources on the universi-
ty's administrative IBM ES9121/ll0. 
Student Computer Centen: Over 200 microcomputers are avail-
able in Student Computer Centers located in the Library, Schindler 
Education Center, the Business Building, Commons, the Industrial 
TechnologY, Center, Towers Center, and Redeker Center. The micro-
computers •in these centers are connected to local file servers via 
Novell networks, and these file servers are connected into the UNI 
network for access to all campus computing resources including the 
VAX, the Library Catalog, the Library's CD-ROM databases, and the 
UNI Information System. 
Equipment in these centers consists predominantly of IBM PSl'ls 
and compatible machines running MS-DOS, and Apple Macintosh 
systems. Apple II systems are also available in the College of 
Education Curriculum Laboratory, located in the Schindler 
Education Center. Laser printers are available in all of the centers 
and may be used at a modest charge. 
The Student Computing Advisory Committee plays an active and 
meaningful role in recommending policies, priorities, and strategic 
plans for the Student Computer Centers and other student comput-
ing resources. 
Special Facilities: Graphics capability of varying types is provided 
using IBM PS/l systems and Apple Macintosh in the Wagner Student 
Computer Center, located in the Industrial Technology Center and 
Apple Macintosh systems in the Commons Student Computer 
Center. 
An optical scanner (NCS 7008) is available for test scoring, survey 
tabulating, and other data entry from mark-sense forms. 
UNI is an Affiliate Member of the National Center for 
Supercomputing Applications, located at the University of Illinois. 
This affiliate membership provides supercomputer access to students 
and faculty members whose academic pursuits require it. 
Software: Programming languages available through the UNI 
network include Ada, APL, BASIC, C, COBOL, FORTRAN, LISP, 
Pascal, and MACRO. 
Statistical packages include SPSS-X, SPSS-X Graphics, Minitab, 
SAS, SAS Graphics, and several microcomputer-based statistical 
packages. 
Word Processing software includes WordPerfect, PC-Write, and a 
number of editors available on a variety of equipment from micro-
computers to central systems. 
Other software includes spreadsheets (Lotus 1-2-3), communica-
tion (KERMIT), database software, and a wealth of special-purpose 
and discipline-specific offerings. 
Services: A Computer Hot Line (273-5555) is available during 
normal working hours for answering computer-related questions and 
assisting with the solution of problems. The Hot Line telephone is 
answered by machine at times when staff is not available. 
Problems which cannot be answered immediately are referred to 
the ISCS professional staff; responses to questions are generally pro-
vided within one working day. 
A comprehensive collection of docwnentation is available from a 
variety of sources, including the computers themselves, the center 
attendants, and the ISCS staff. 
• Resources permitting, ISCS provides assistance with configuring 
and purchasing microcomputer hardware. Special educational dis-
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counts are available to students, faculty, and staff purchasing equip-
ment for use in their university-related pursuits. 
Houn of Operation: ISCS offices are open on the normal UNI 
schedule (8:00 AM to 5:00. PM Monday through Friday during the 
academic year and 7:30 AM to 4:30 PM Monday through Friday dur-
ing the summer). 
The main computer room (Room 19, Business Building) is open 
from 7:30 AM to Midnight Monday through Friday, from 10:00 AM to 
4:00 PM Saturday, and from Noon to Midnight on Sunday: However, 
outside building doors are locked at 10:30 PM Monday through 
Friday. 
The Library Student Computer Center is open on the same sched-
ule as the Library. 
Other Student Computer Centers have individual "core" hours of 
operation which are determined by location and use of the centers; 
these hours are extended as demand increases during the semester. 
Hours are posted on Infosys and at each Student Computv Center. 
Departmental Facilities: Additional computing facilities are 
available for student use within Colleges and Departments. 
Information about resources and use policies may be obtained from 
the individual departments. 
Instructional Resources 
and Technology Services 
Instructipnal Resources and Technology Services, within the 
College of Education, is for teacher education students and faculty. 
Many of the services are also available for N/K-12 grade teachers and 
administrators. IRTS offers resources and technological services for 
the pursuit of curriculum and instructional development. 
IRTS consists of four closely related areas: the Curriculum 
Laboratory; the Marshall Center One Room School; the NASA 
Regional Teacher Resource Center; and Technology Services. 
The Curriculum Laboratory is located in Room 222 of the 
Schindler Education Center. Materials available in the Curriculum 
Laboratory include N/K-12 textbooks, curriculum guides, resource 
units, professional books, education journals, kits, games, and soft-
ware. The Curriculum Laboratory provides group orientations, con-
sultations, reference assistance, a reserve desk, bibliographies, 
newsletters, and new materials notices. 
The Marshall Center One Room School is located adjacent to the 
Schindler Education Center and Student Health Services. It has 
been on campus since Fall 1989 and has been restored to its 1910 
appearance. The school is available for N/K-12 grade students, the 
university community, and the general public. Staff will provide liv-
ing history experiences for visitors by conducting 1910 style classes 
or the building may be used as a meeting site. 
The NASA Refional Teacher Resource Center, in Schindler 
Education Center 222, houses a collection of videos, slides, audiocas-
settes, computer software, and lesson plans about NASA and aero-
space education. Students, faculty, staff, Iowa teachers, and the gen-
eral public may preview these materials in the center and make or 
request duplicates at minimal costs. Many of the items may be bor-
rowed from Educational Media for on-campus use. 
Technolo11Y Services includes the College of Education's elec-
tronic mail system CAUCUS, which provides an excellent communi-
cations tool for faculty and students. The Faculty Development 
Center provides state of the art technological equipment for faculty 
use, and the staff provides expertise to acquaint faculty with the 
hardware and software. Finally, an IBM microcomputer classroom, 
an Apple II microcomputer laboratory, and extensive instructional 
software collections are available for classes and individual students. 
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The Educational Media 
Center 
The Educational Media Center (EMC) is a university-wide service 
department established to meet varied educational media and tech-
nology needs of students, faculty, and administrative staff. It is 
responsible for the university's media equipment and collection of 
media software and provides services in instructional develdpment, 
media utilization, production planning, production, and research. 
The EMC consists of six, closely related divisions: Audio-Visual 
Services; Craphic and Computer Imaging Services; Photographic, 
Slide and Multi-Image Services; Printed Course Materials; Television 
and Audio Services; and The Media Lab. 
Audio-Visual Services is located in the Commons Building and is 
responsible for purchasing, circulating, maintaining, and managing 
university media software and equipment. AV Services provides a 
compiement of audio-visual equipment in each instructional build-
ing and maintains a variety of media equipment available in the • 
Commons for checkout. The university collection of media software 
(motion pictures, video tapes, video discs, filmstrips, audio tapes, 
recordings, and slides) is maintained in the Commons with facilitie.~ 
available for preview and use. Facilities also include a 48-carrel 
audio listening center for individual and group use. A microcomput-
er laboratory (primarily MacIntosh computers) with a laser printer 
and a collection of software is also available. 
Graphic and Computer lmallioll Services, located in Schindler 
Education Center 128, provides consultation, design, and production 
of a wide variety of media materials for instruction and communica-
tion purposes. Media materials produced include charts, graphs, dia-
grams, handouts, posters, booklets, displays, slide titles, television ·,, 
and computer graphics. 
Pbotofraphic, Slide and Multi-Ima11e Services is housed in 
Schindler Education Center 128 and provides consultation, design, 
and production of photographic prints, slides, slide series, and multi-
image series. 
Education Center lecture halls are equipped with multi-media 
utilization systems; and each hall contains a multi-image, rear 
screen projection system which is remotely controlled from an elec-
tronic podium. This system can project television, films, slides and 
film-strips. Media utilization is scheduled through Audio-Visual 
Services. 
Printed Course Materials is a service provided to academic 
departments for the design, printing, packaging and sale of printed 
course materials (including syllabi, handouts, readings, and self-
instructional programs) and other media materials to students. This 
service is located on the third floor of the Commons. 
Television and Audio Services, located in the basement of the 
Education Center building, is responsible for university-related tele-
vision activities including selection and purchase of television equip-
ment, distribution of locally produced programs, planning and pro-
duction of video programming, video tape editing, duplication, video 
tape format changes, image enhancement, and electronic character 
generation. This service provides the university with a satellite 
downlink system for satellite programming and teleconferencing. 
The cable link for the origination and distribution of programming 
for the Cedar Falls/Waterloo cable television system and the Cedar 
Falls School System is also housed in this service area. Professional 
studio and location sound recording, mixing, editing, and duplica-
tion services are also available. 
The Media Lab, located on the third floor of the Commons, pro-
vides facilities and equipment for students, faculty, and staff who 
want to produce their media materials or learn the operation of 
media equipment. Media supplies are available for purchase in the 
media store, and staff assistance is provided for the operation of 
media equipment. 
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Educational Opportunity 
Programs and Special · 
C ommunity Services 
The University of Northern Iowa places a high priority on provid-
ing quality education to financially disadvantaged and minori~ stu-
dents. To fulfill this commitment for all students, the University has 
established the Office of Educational Opportunity Programs and 
Special Community Services. 
The Educational Opportunity Programs (EOP) are designed and 
coordinated specifically to meet our students' educational, social, and 
financial needs. A primary goal for the EOP staff is to provide sup-
portive services to all Project students, thus enhancing the successful 
completion of the student's college career. 
The Educational Opportunity Programs and Special Community 
Services structure includes the following working components: 
The University of Northern Iowa Centu for Urban Education 
(UNI-CUE) is located in the heart of the urban area of Waterloo, 
Iowa, and is designed to increase the educational opportunities_ of 
disadvantaged people of all races. UNI-CUE works closely with 
numerous University departments in training future teachers to 
work in urban areas. In addition to offering tutorial assistance to 
students the staff provide counseling and academic advice. The 
Center i; also the site that houses college-level classes for non-tradi-
tional students and provides a forum for community agencies and 
organizations to interact. An innovative Early Childhood 
Communication Laboratory has been developed. The experimental 
"Head Start" program is designed to teach communication skills and 
prepare young children for elementary school. 
The Special Support Services Proeram is designed to serve 200 
eligible Project students in a positive learning environment and pro-
vide academic and supportive services to increase the retention and 
graduation rate of Special Support Services students. The Program 
will serve fifty handicapped students from low-income families who 
have basic skills deficiencies. Underpreparation in learning skills is 
met with a strong organized Special Services Program designed to 
eradicate academic deficiencies. Therefore, the academic counseling 
component works closely with the Center for Academic Achievement 
to provide the maximum impact on reducing academic deficiencies. 
The Graduate Educational Opportunity Proer&m (GEOP) offers 
supportive services to low-income and minority group graduate stu-
dents in the areas of counseling, academic advising, and finapcial 
assistance. Some graduate assistantships for EOP students are avail-
able through cooperation with academic departments of the universi-
ty. In addition to actively recruiting students for the University of 
Northern Iowa graduate studies, the program provides information 
and assistance to EOP graduates of UNI who wish to take higher 
degrees at other institutions. 
The Center for Academic Achievement provides the University 
community with a variety of supportive services that will enhance 
students' academic achievement and persistence toward graduation. 
Through service to students, faculty and staff, the Center works to 
enrich the total learning environment A staff of full-time profes-
sionals and part-time student assistants is available to meet individu-
ally with students. Emphasis is placed on time managment, integrat-
ing materials from lectures and textbooks, critical thinking, and 
preparing for and taking examinations. The Center also provides 
tutorial services. 
Upward Bound is a pre-college preparatory program designed to 
generate the skills and motivation necessary for success in education 
beyond high school among young people from low-income back-
grounds "who have academic potential, but who may lack adequate 
secondary school preparation. The goal of the program is to increase 
the academic performance and motivational levels of eligible 
enrollees so that such persons may complete secondary school and 
successfully pursue post-secondary educational programs." 
Upward Bound focuses on students who, at the time of initial 
selection, have completed the eighth grade but have not entered the 
twelfth grade, and are at least 13 years old, but not older than 19. 
Upward Bound provides: 
1. Instruction in reading, writing, mathematics and other subjects 
necessary for success beyond high school; 
2. Personal counseling; 
3. Academic advice and assistance in high school course selection; 
4. Exposure to cultural events, academic programs, and other 
activities not usually available to disadvantaged youth; 
5. Exposure to activities designed to acquaint youths participating 
in the project with the range of career options available to them; 
6. Instruction designed to prepare young people for careers in 
which persons from disadvantaged backgrounds are under-
represented; 
7. On-campus residential programs. 
The Educational Talent Search Pro,ram is an educational coun-
seling service designed to assist 950 students to continue in and 
graduate from high school and enroll in an educational program 
beyond high school. We also assist high school and college dropouts 
to return to an educational program. 
Assistance is provided through counsel regarding the variety· of 
opportunities for further schooling, help and information regarding 
admission and financial aid application processes, advice on career 
choices and appropriate post-secondary institutions, college tours, 
workshops, and tutoring. 
The Educational Opportunity Centers Proeram is an educational 
academic and counseling program which promotes post-secondary 
education in communities with large populations of low-income and 
first generation adults who are often unaware of education and 
career opportunities. Professional career and education counselors 
assist eligible adults to select a post-secondary institution or training 
program suited to their interests; assist clients with the completion 
of admission and financial aid applications; provide academic devel-
opment workshops (study skills, test taking, writing and basic read-
ing and math skills). The Educational Opportunity Centers Program 
also coordinates job and college fairs, media promotion of education 
which provides education and career information for their communi-
ties. The Educational Opportunity Centers Program is located in the 
Center for Urban Education, 715 East Fourth Street, Waterloo, IA. 
All services are free of charge. 
Inquiries regarding the Educational Opportunity Program and 
Special Community Services should be made to one of the following: 
UNI-CUE, 715 East Fourth Street, Waterloo, IA 50703 
Special Support Services Program, Student Services Center, UNI, 
Cedar Falls, IA 50614 
Graduate EOP, EMCEC, UNI, Cedar Falls, IA 50614 
Upward Bound, Student Services Center, UNI, Cedar Falls, IA 
50614 
Upward Bound - Math Science, Student Services Center, UNI, 
Cedar Falls, IA 50614 
Educational Talent Search, 715 East Fourth Street, Waterloo, IA 
50703 
EOC UNI-CUE, 715 East Fourth Street, Waterloo, IA 50703 
Inquiries not related to any specific area should be directed to the 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, EOP/SCS, University of 
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614. 
Malcolm Price Laboratory 
School 
Located on the north edge of the campus, Price Laboratory 
School serves as a direct experience laboratory for professional edu-
cation programs of the university. 'Fhe school provides an education-
al program for a diverse student body in nursery school-kindergarten 
and grades one through twelve, including special education. 
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University Facilities and Educational Services 
In addition to its role as a teacher education laboratory, the 
Laboratory School is widely recognized for its innovative and experi-
mental programs, and for its work in research and curriculum devel-
opment. The school is strongly committed to service to the elemen-
tary and secondary schools of the state, providing leadership through 
regularly sponsore.d conferences, workshops, and publications, and 
through its heavy involvement in the UNI program of extension and 
consultant services. The Laboratory School operates on an open-
door policy; visitation and consultation are encouraged. 
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The Speech and Hearing 
Clinic 
This clinic offers speech and bearing services both to university 
students and others outside the university community. These clini-
cal services form an integral part of the program of professional 
preparation in speech-language pathology and audiology. Majors in 
communicative disorders, speech-language pathology and audiology 
carry out clinical services under the supervision of the instructional 
staff of the university. Services offered include audiological evalua-
tions, speech and language evaluations, and remediation for individ-
uals with speech, language, and hearing problems . 
• 
T he University of Northern Iowa offers degrees at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. The graduate program is given in detail on pages 89 to 124. At the undergraduate 
level the University of Northern Iowa offers five traditional baccalau-
reate degrees: the Bachelor of Art&, the Bachelor of Fine Arts, the 
Bachelor of Music, The Bachelor of Science and the Bachelor of 
Technology. The external degree of Bachelor of Liberal Studies is 
also offered by UNI, and details of this unique degree program are 
given on pages 37 and 38. Major goals in the programs leading to 
these degrees are the advancement of humane teaming and the 
preparation of all students to cope intelligently, effectively, and rea-
sonably with the complex and changing conditions of life in modem 
society. To attain these goals students are expected to make signifi-
cant pro~ress while at the university toward: 
I. understanding themselves and the society in which they live, 
2. developing the ability to read, write, and speak their own lan-
guage well and to appreciate its literature, 
3. gaining an acquaintance with the literature of another language 
and the culture of its people, preferably in the original but cer-
tainly through the study of translations, 
4. securing a thorough grounding in the history and cultural tra-
ditions of the modem world with a special sympathetic under-
standing for the economic, social, and political problems of our 
time, 
5. acquiring an understanding of the principles and methods of the 
natural sciences and mathematics and the part they play in 
modem society, 
6. developing the ability to perceive the values of the arts and 
derive an enjoyment from them, 
7. acquiring a knowledge of how to care for their own health and 
physical environment and to take an intelligent interest in the 
health and welfare of the community in which they live, 
8. growing in the desire to secure knowledge. 
To achieve these ends students are obliged to take a variety of 
courses drawn from among the arts, humanities, philosophy, mathe-
matics and language, and from among the biological, physical, and 
social sciences. Concentration in a major field enables students to 
engalle in intens~ve study, to think for themselves, and to exercise 
discriminating judgment. It prepares the student for more advanced 
work if he or she decides to go on to graduate school, or for immedi-
ate employment. This emphasis on the academic program is not to 
exclude the contributions made by other parts of the university life 
to the substantial development of a student's personality - social 
and athletic activities, public speaking and dramatic arts, music, art, 
public affairs, or other programs. 
The desired result of these degree programs is not an individual 
who conforms to society as it is or sees his or her own vocation with-
in the narrow confines of the day-to-day occupation, but rather a per-
son enriched in mind and spirit and so stimulated that this person 
will seek with eagerness to contribute to the benefit of the world in 
which he or she lives. Such a program is desirable for all students 
whatever their future professions may be. 
For tho8e who plan to become teachen, additional work 18 
required in p,ofeuional education. This work seeks to enhance the 
student's interest in teaching, to instill loyalty toward the profdsion, 
and to encourage the desire for continuous professional growth. The 
student learns the skills, techniques, and understanding necessary to 
good teaching by studying the recent knowledge concerning the 
physical and mental growth of the child, the ways children learn, the 
guidance of the learning to its fullest potentialities in each child. The 
student explores the mutual relationships and responsibilities of the 
school, community, and the teacher. 
The prospective teacher must also spend a significant part of his 
or her time in the area of learning chosen for concentration. The 
student's mastery of the subject matter of this area, its closely related 
fields, and the skills to present it effectively are essential aspects of 
successful teaching. 
The teaching program requires more hours to complete than 
most of the other programs in order to include the necessary profes-
sional work and to approximate, as far as possible in a four-year peri-
od, the other major goals previously listed. Students enrolled in the 
teaching program especially are encouraged to continue their educa-
tion beyond the bachelor's degree. · 




Bac h e lor of Arts Degree 
Two. programs leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree are available. 
A. Bachelor of Arts - Teachinll Proainm -130 semester hours 
Note: Programs requiring more than 130 semester hours (see 
major requirements) are identified as extended and may include 
up to 144 semester hours. 
On this program students are prepared as: 
I. Secondary teachers o( art, business education, geography, 
English, foreign languages, industrial arts, mathematics, 
music, physical education, science, social science subjects 
(economics, history, etc.), and speech. 
2. Special teachers of art, industrial arts, music, physical educa-
tion, special education, and speech correction. 
3. Early childhood and elementary teachers, kindergarten 
through sixth grade. 




Bach e lor of Arts 
B. Bachelor of Arts - 124 semester hours 
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On this program students are prepared in the following areas: 
I. Liberal Arts - Art, English, foreign language, mathematics, 
music, psychology, speech, social science, and science. 
2. Vocational - Business, design, family and consumer sciences, 
industrial arts, and physical education. 
3. Program for Registered Nurses. 
A student certified or licensed as a registered nurse (R.N.) may 
be recommended for a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in 
General Studies in accordance with the following provisions: 
a. A student who has taken the work required for certification 
or licensure, including the successful completion of 
required agency examinations, will have the equivalent of 
up to 45 semester hours accepted for transfer to apply on 
the bachelor's degree. Such work may have been earned in 
a two-year associate degree program or in an approved hos-
pital diploma program. 
These hours of transfer work may be affected by a gener-
al university requirement that all work following comple-
tion of the first 65 semester hours must be taken at a four-
year institution. Thus, a student who has earned more 
than 20 semester hours of college credit before or while 
completing requirements for R.N. certification may nQt be 
able to use all of the 45 semester hours for graduation 
requirements . Such individuals should consult the 
Director of Admissions concerning the application of this 
requirement in his or her situation. 
b. Ten of the total number of semester hours accepted as 
advanced standing for R.N. certification are applied to 
General Education requirements in the areas of biology, 
chemistry, and interpersonal relationships. Specifically, 
the 10 hours would be dispersed in the following way: 
Category Ill. Natural Science and Teclmologg 
(a) Sphere I - 3 hrs. 
(b) Sphere 11-3 hrs. 
Category JV. Social Science 
(a) Croup A (2 courses) - 4 hrs. 
Exempt from Croup C. 
The student will be held to courses required in the remain-
'ing General Education categories. 
c. The student shall complete a minimum of 15 hours of 100 
level courses from each of two of the five colleges for a total 
of 30 hours. The student's program will be planned in con-
su ltation with the Individual Studies Program 
Administrator. 
d. As an alternative to item "c," the student may complete the 
requirements for a major offered by any department and 
graduate with a Bachelor of Arts in the chosen major. 
e. A student may not earn duplicate credit for courses taken 
at another institution and judged to be equivalent. 
f. The student shall earn enough credit in elective courses to 
have a total of 124 hours of academic credit. 
g. This program is under the jurisdiction and general supervi-
sion of Individual Studies. Students entering this program 
will confer with the Program Administrator. 
This degree program is not recommended for students 
intending to work in nursing education at the collegiate 
level, in such areas as public health, or psychiatric nursing, 
nor those for whom the primary intention is graduate work 
in nursing. 
4. Joint Programs 
Students interested in one of the following professional pro-
grams may complete the basic work on the University of 
Northern Iowa campus and transfer to UNI a year's credit from 
the professional school to complete the requirements for a 
Bachelor of Arts degree at UNI: 
Cytotechnology 
Dentistry 




A student shall complete at UNI all the requirements in General 
Education (47 semester hours) and the requirements for a major in 
Science and have a total of at least 92 semester hours at UNI. The 
professional courses transferred m'ust bring the total hours to at least 
124 semester hours. Credit is accepted only from professional 
schools which are fully accredited. 
The student must know the requirements for entrance to the pro-
fessional school so as to be able to take at the University of Northern 
Iowa the work required for admission while at the same time meet-
ing UNI degree requirements. The student will work with a. pre-pro-
fessional advisor who will help in the selection of proper courses. 
a. Acceptance of credit from professional schools of dentistry, 
medicine, osteopathy, and podiatry toward meeting part of, 
degree requirements: 
A student who has completed three years or more of college 
work with a minimum of 92 semester hours, of which at least 
the last 30 hours of work was completed at the University of 
Northern Iowa before admission to an accredited professional 
college, may use professional credit to satisfy the remaining 
hours required for the baccalaureate degree at the University 
of.Northern Iowa. The student shall have completed all of the 
specific requirements for the degree as w.ell as the require-
ments of an appropriate major at this university. 
b. Acceptance of credit from a professional school of Medical 
Technology, Physical Therapy or Cytotechnology toward meet-:, 
ing part of degree requirements. · 
A student who has completed three or more years of college 
or university work with a minimum of 92 semester hours, of 
which at least the last 30 hours of work was completed at the 
University of Northern Iowa before admission to an approved 
school of Medical Technology, Physical Therapy or 
Cytotechnology may use professional credit to satisfy the 
remaining hours required for the baccalaureate degree at the 
University of Northern Iowa. The student shall have complet-
ed all of the specific requirements for the degree, as well as the 
requirements of an appropriate major at this university. 
C. Other Proanm. 
I. Pre-professional - Suggested programs are available for those 
planning to transfer into Medicine, Dentistry, Osteopathy, 
Podiatry, Law, and Engineering. These program guides may 
be requested in advance from the Admissions Office. 
2. Cooperative Programs -
a. Two-Year Cooperative Nursing Program with the University · 
of Iowa. Through a cooperative arrangement between the 
University of Northern Iowa and the College of Nursing at 
the University of Iowa, students may enroll at the 
University of Northern Iowa for the first two years of the 
four-year Bachelor of Science in Nursing program. The 
program is completed at the University of Iowa and the 
degree awarded by that institution. A carefully planned 
sequence of courses, covering two academic years, has been 
developed for students who find it advantageous to begin 
the four-year baccalaureate program at UNI. Students who 
complete the two-year sequence with at least a 2.20 grade 
point average on all college work undertaken may apply for 
admission to the College of Nursing, University of Iowa, for 
five academic semesters of study in the nursing major. 
Upon completion of the major, graduates may write the 
examination for Registered Nurse licensure. 
At the University of Northern Iowa students complete 
two years of basic studies. These courses include work in 
general education along with introductory and basic sci-
ence courses. Program details are available from the Dean 
of the College of Natural Sciences. 
During the first semester of the sophomore year stu-
dents who have earned the required 2.20 grade point aver-
age will submit an application to the University of Iowa for 
admission to the College of Nursing. The Admissions 
Committee of the College of Nursing reserves the right to 
select those students for the summer session course in 
Foundations of Nursing who are deemed most likely to suc-
ceed in the nursing major. Tentative admission statements 
will be given to qualified students by April, with final 
admission statements reserved until sophomore grades are 
certified by the University of Northern Iowa. 
b. Freshman Academic Program with the Allen Memorial • 
School of Nursing. The University of Northern Iowa coop-
erates with Allen Memorial School of Nursing, Waterloo, 
Iowa, to offer the freshman year academic work. Admission 
to the program is a joint action of the School of Nursing 
and the university. Applications should be made to the 
School of Nursing. 
c. Cooperative Nursing Program with the Allen College of 
Nursing. The University of Northern Iowa offers the gener-
al education component of the Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing Degree offered by Allen College of Nursing. 
d. Three-year Program in Medical Technology. The University 
of Northern Iowa cooperates with Covenant Medical Center 
located in Waterloo, Iowa, to -offer the first three years of 
work; Covenant Medical Center offers the fourth year. 
Applications should be made to the Registrar of the univer-
sity and a copy of the combined program requested. 
e. Associate of Applied Science in Dental Hygiene at Hawkeye 
Institute of Technology. The University of Northern Iowa 
provides the required arts and sciences courses on its cam-
pus for this program. Applications should be made to 
Hawkeye Institute of Technology. 
f. Associate of Applied Science in Nursing at Hawkeye 
Institute of Technology. The University of Northern Iowa 
provides the required arts and sciences courses on its cam-
pus for this program. Applications should be made to 
Hawkeye Institute of Technology. 
g. Three-year Program in Cytotechnology. The University of 
Northern Iowa cooperates with Mayo School of Health-
Related Sciences, Rochester, Minnesota, to offer the first 
three years of work with the Clinic at Mayo offering 
Cytotechnology in the fourth year. Applications should be 
made to the Registrar of the university and a copy of the 
combined program requested. 
A student who expects to transfer to another institution 
should declare his or her special interest at the time of 
admission. The student will be assigned to an advisor who 
is familiar with the type of program being sought. Before 
seeing his or her advisor for the first time, the student 
should secure a current copy of the catalog of the school to 
which the transfer is planned. 
3. Army Reserve Officers' Tnininlt Corps (ROTC) 
a. The Four-Year Proiram. The Army ROTC Four-Year 
Program consists of two parts: the Basic Course and the 
Advanced Course. 
The Basic Course is usually taken during the freshman 
and sophomore years. Students taking a Basic Course class 
do not incur a military service obligation (except for schol-
arship students). The Basic Course teaches the student 
about leadership, survival, and basic soldier skills. There is 
no prerequisite that the basic courses be taken in sequence, 
however, a student must complete the basic course or the 
equivalent (see paragraph b. below), before progressing 
Degree Requirements/ 
Bachelor of Arts 
into the advanced course. 
The Advanced Course is wually takln during the junior 
and senior years. Students enrolled and contracted in the 
Advanced Course will incur a military obligation (either 
active or reserve). The Advanced Course teaches the stu-
dent about small unit tactics, leadership and management 
of military organizations and resources and military law. 
The Department of the Army will pay all contracted cadets 
up to $1,000 a year during the last two years of the pro-
gram. 
b. Acc:elented Pro,nm. The accelerated program is designed 
specifically to fill the needs of the students who did not 
take Army ROTC during the first two years. Placement 
credit for the basic course may be obtained in several ways. 
Three most common methods are prior military service, 
enlisted basic training, or successful completion of a six-
week summer basic ROTC camp. 
c. The Simultaneous Membership Protram. The 
Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP) allows contract-
ed cadets to be members of the Iowa Army National Guard 
or the Army Reserve and Anny ROTC simultaneously. 
ROTC SMP cadets are paid at the rate of a Sergeant (E-
S) for their one weekend a month training assemblies, plus 
up to $1,000 a year subsistence allowance from the ROTC 
Advanced Course, and up to $1,400 a year in New C.I. Bill 
educational assistance benefits. Many ROTC SMP cadets 
also qualify for the Student Loan Repaymen Program. 
d. ROTC Scholarships. U.S. Army ROTC three-, and four-
year scholarships are available. They cover all tuition and 
required educational fees at UNI, and provide $225 a semes-
ter for textbooks, supplies and equipment. 
Army ROTC scholarships also provide a subsistence 
allowance of up to $1,000 for each school year that the 
scholarships are in effect. Winning and accepting an ROTC 
scholarship does not preclude accepting other scholarships. 
Additional ROTC scholarship infonnation is contained on 
page 19 of this bulletin. 
e. Military Science Minor. The Department offers a minor in 
Military Science. Requirements for the minor are 24-30 
hours and include Military Science courses as well as elec-
tive courses. More infonnation is contained on page 76 of 
this bulletin. 
f. Additional Information. Additional information regarding· 
U.S. Army ROTC program is contained under the section . 
titled Military Science, on page 76 of this bulletin. The spe-
cific courses offered by the Department of Military Science 
are listed under the Department of Military Science on 
page 127. For additional information, write to the 
University of Northern Iowa, Department of Military 
Science, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0142; come by in person to 
the Old Auditorium Building (Room 37), UNI campus; or 
call the Student Advisor at (319) 273-6337. 
Bachelor of Arts - Liberal · 
Arts Curricula 
All candidates on this program will complete the following pattern: 
Semester Hours 
General Education ..... _ ............... '" ................. Minimum 47 
Major, Minor, Foreign Language, Elective ...................... 11 
Minimum ........................................................................ 124 
Not later than the beginning ol the sophomore year each student 
enrolled on this program will choose one major from the list below. 
A knowledge of a foreign language is required or recommended for 
several majors. Specific information regarding the foreign language 
requirements will be found with the departmental listings. It is rec-
ommended that the student include in his or her electives a course 
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Degree Requirements/ 
Bachelor of Arts 
in the literature of some language or languages other than English 
(in translation if no in the original). 
Majors and Minors 
Specific requirements for the various majors and minors will be 
found with the departmental listings. 
Majors Geology 
•- ti German 
~c~n ng . Graphic Communications 
Amencan Studies History 
Anthropology Hullllllities 
Ar~ . Individual Studies 
~
11n Studies Latin American Studies 
B!ology X Leisure Services 
B!ology Y M1nagement • 
B10tec!'nology M1nagement ln(orm&tion Systems 
Chemistry M1rketing 
Che~try.Marketing_ . Mithtm1tia-A 
Clothing 1.n.d Textiles: Fuh1on Mithtm1tics for Modeling.-B 
Merch&ndiStng Mithem&ti~ 
Commu~ca~on ind T~tre ~ Music 
Commu"!ca~ons-'Pubhc Relations Natural History Interpretation 
Commu"!ca~on~0&dcast Nutrition ind Food Science 
Communicative Disorders Philosophy 
Community Health _Education Philosophy 1nd Religion 
Co111>uter 1n,:0rm&tion Systems Physics 
Co_~uter Science Political Science 
Cnnunology Psychology 
Design •~d Hum&n Environment Public Adrninistrllion 
Earth Sc_1ence Religion 
Econ.omtcs Russi in 
English R · n/Sovi t Ar St d' 
E Stud. USSII e ea u 1es urope&n 1es Science 
F~rnily Services Socill Work 
Finance Sociology 
French Sp&nish 
General li,d~try and Technology Teaching English to Speakers o( 
Gener&I Studies · Other La IY es (TESOL) 
General Studies for Registered The&treAr: g 













Convnunication ind Theatre Arts 
Communication ind Theatre Arts-
lnterpretiw Communication 
Community Hwth Education 
Colll)lrative Uter1ture 










Family Li(e Education 
French 
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Gmerll Business Concepts 





















Russian/Soviet Area Studies 
Sociology 
Sp&nish 
Teaching English to Speakers o( 
Other Lang1.Yges (TESOL) 
Women's Studies 
Writing 
Bachelor of Arts -
T~aching Program 
Curricula 
All candidates on this program will choose one of the following pat-
terns not later than the beginning of the sophomore year. 
A. Preparation for teaching in the secondary school or in special 
subjects. 
Semester Hours 
Ceneral education .................................................... .Minimum 47 
Professional Education Requirement ......................... - - ............. 32 
Major, minor, electives '"---•"-· .. "•N-....................... - .... £ 
130 
B. Preparation for teaching in the elementary school (kindergarten 
and grades 1-6). 
Semester Hours 
Ceneral educationu ..................................................... Minimum 47 
Professional Education Requirernent .......................................... 33 
Major requirements ...................................................... _ ............. 33 
Concentration area and electives ........... - ......... ·- ··-·--...... _l.Z:2fi 
130·139 
C. Preparation for teaching in early childhood education (nursery 
school and kindergarten). 
Semester Hours 
Ceneral education .......... : .................................... - ...... Minimum 47 
Professional Education Requirement ••• : ...................................... 33 
Major requirements ............. ·-- ···· .......................... _ ___ .......... 30 




All candidates for the Bachelor of Arts-Teaching Program are 
required to take the courses in professional education and, in addi• 
lion, a minimum of one departmental methods course. The 
Department of Educatienal Psychology and Foundations must be 
consulted at the time of registration for beginning Level I. 
Semester Hours 
22:150 Mainstreaming the Exceptional Child in Regular 
Classroom Settings .. -······ .. - ·····-· ... - · .. - - ...... - ............... 2 
24:020 Educational, Media.- ............... - .. -......... ·--···- -······ .. ···· .. .2 
Levell 
20:017 Field Experience: Exploring Teaching. ........... - .............. .1 
20:030 Dynamics of Human Development .................... - ............ .3 
Level II 
(Before enrolling in Level II, the student must be officially 
admitted to the Teacher Education Program.) 
20:018 Field Experience: Teacher as a Change Agent ................ .l 
20:040 Nature and Conditions of Leaming ........... --·-·-· .... - .... .3 
25:050 Classroom Evaluation Instrurnents ................................. .2 
Level Ill 
26:119 Schools and American Society ••.••• ·-:-·- ..................... - .... .3 
Student Teaching 
28:070 Human Relations: Awareness and Applications 
Co-requisite - 28:lxx .. - ........................ - ..... - - ... - ·····-·.3 
28:lxx Teaching (Course number denotes area in which 
experience is gained: 28:132, 134, 135, 137, 138, 139, 




I. Industrial Technology majors will be waived from 24:020. "A stu-
dent changing majors (from Industrial Technology) would be 
required to complete 24:020. 
2. Physical Education majors may substitute 42:174 for 25:050. A 
Physical Education major carrying an academic minor or chang-
ing majors (from Physical Education) would be required to com-
plete 25:050. · 
3. Physical Education majors will be waived from 22:150. A Physical 
Education major carrying an academic minor or changing majors 
(from Physical Education) must complete 22:150. 
4. Music Education majors will be waived from 25:050. A Music 
Education major carrying an academic minor or changing majors 
(from Music Education) must complete 25:050. 
5. Music Education majors "'ill be waived from 24:020. A Music 
Education major carrying an academic minor or changing majors 
(from Music Education) must complete 24:020. 
6. Special Education majors will be waived from 22:150. 
7. Art Education majors will be waived from 24:020. 
·Application for Admission to the Teacher Education Program 
must be made before enrolling in the Level II courses, and the stu-
dent must fulfill any additional requirements as prescribed by the 
Council on Teacher Education. To be approved, a student must have 
earned at least 24 semester hours of credit and must have at least a 
2.50 grade index in all course work. Under exceptional circum-
stances, provisional admission may be granted to students, but all 
requirements for full admission are to be completed by the end of 
Level II. Fee payments for tests, registration procedures, and test 
date information are available by contacting Academic Advising 
Services, Student Services Center 125, UNI (telephone 319-273-
6023). 
A student may, at the time of admission to the university, declare 
an intent to enter a teaching program and be assigned a teaching 
advisor from the first enrollment. The university must give special 
consideration to scholarship, health, character, personality, and 
quality of potential leadership of an applicant for a teaching curricu-
lum. 
For student teachina, a student must have: 
a. FULL admission to the teacher education proanm 
b. A cumulative GPA of 2.50 or hiaher on work at all colletu 
and universities. 
c. A UNI GPA of 2.50 or hither 
d. A 2.50 GPA in your academic department or department 
approval 
e. A GPA of 2.50 or hither in courses completed in the 
Professional Educational Proanm 
f. Completed all methods courses listed as prerequisites for 
student teachint with a trade of C (2.00) or hither. 
Final student teacher assitJUnent is based upon fulfillment of all 
established requinments and availability of placemenL 
Directed Experiences-At the University of Northern Iowa direct-
ed experiences in teaching and the observation of teaching are an 
integral part of the teacher-education curriculum. The emphasis on 
experimentation and creative approaches gives the student insight 
into turning theory into practice. The professional laboratory experi-
ences include videotaped and directed observation, as well as field 
experience and participation, that culminate in the actual period of 
student teaching in the senior year. 
Videotaped and directed observation give the student an opportu-
nity to see the teaching-learning operation without becoming 
involved in the on-going activity itself. Jn the field experience and 
participation experiences, the student takes an active part under 
direction and guidance in the teaching-learning situation or other 
community activities. 
Degree Requirements/ 
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Student involvement in all of the directed experiences in teacher 
education is vital to the preparation of the prospective teacher. 
Observation and participation experiences are provided through spe-
cific courses in the professional education program and through 
individual departments offering teaching majors. These experiences 
give the student the background needed to make professional course 
work and student teaching more meaningful. 
Student teaching is a period of guided teaching which is a full 
semester in length. During this time, the student assumes increasing 
responsibility for the teaching-learning activities in the classroom. 
The student receives twelve (12) hours of credit for student teaching, 
evaluated on a credit/no-credit/withdrawal system, and three (3) 
hours of graded credit for Human Relations. (See page 46.) 
Interinstitutional student teachers who enroll at UNI, including 
those on the Regents Universities Student Exchange Program, may 
be evaluated on a graded basis (e.g., A, B, C, D, F) upon written 
request at the time of application from the Registrar of the home 
institution. Students are required to enroll in 28:070 concurrently 
with student teaching. 
Majors and Minors -
Teaching 
Each student preparing to teach in .the secondary school or in a 
special subject will choose a major not later than the beginning of 
the sophomore year. The student will also select at least one minor if 
a minor requirement is indicated under the description of the major 
chosen. Even if not required, a student may select a second major or 
one or more minors. 
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Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages 
Technology Education 
To be recommended for teaching licensure in Iowa, a student 
must satisfactorily complete the major and/or minor and the teacher 
education requirements, have an overall CPA of 2.50 and a cumula-
tive UNI CPA of 2.50, and pass exit requirements as may be pre-
scribed by the Council on Teacher Education. A student not meeting 
these requirements may graduate but will not receive recommenda-
tion for licensure. • 
Exit tests may be prescribed by the Council on Teacher Education 
or by the College of Education. The National Teacher Examination is 
now required to be taken by teacher education graduates to meet 
licensure requirements in some states. (It is not required in the 
State of low.-) The NTE will be given to students selecting that 
option. Fee payments for all tests, registration procedures, and test 
date information are available by contacting Academic Advising 
Services, Student Services Center 125, UNI (telephone: 319-273-
6023). 
Bachelor of Fine·Arts 
Degree 
Programs available under this degree are a major in Art, offered 
by the Department of Art, and a major in Music Theatre which is an 
interdisciplinary major combining courses from the School of Music 
and the Department of Communication and Theatre Arts. A mini-
mum total of 130 semester hours is required for the degree. The 
BFA with a major in Art is an extended program usually requiring 
more than 130 semester hours. The Art major is designed to provide 
professional career training in the following studio areas: ceramics, 
drawing, graphic design, jewelry/metalwork, painting, papermaking, 
photography, printmaking, sculpture. A minimum total of 130 
semester hours is required for the degree major in Music Theatre. 
Music Theatre graduates are prepared for professional careers in the 
music theatre field and, upon completion of the requirements for the 
Music Education major under the Bachelor of Music degree, could 
qualify for directorial positions in the public schools. 
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree 
Curricula 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree will complete the 
following pattern of work: 
Art ~or Semester Hours 
General Education ....................................................................... 47 
Major Requirements ......... - ............. - ................ _ ..................... 86 
General Electives ...... _ ........................ - .......... - ............. - •• , .. -.,3. 
136 
36 
Music Theatre Major Semester Hours 
General Education ....................................................................... 44-
Major Requirements ....................... : ............................................ 84 
General Electives ............................................................ - ........... ,2 
r 130 
The Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Art is a highly specialized pro-
gram which provides strong emphasis on work in professional career 
training. Students are required to pass a portfolio review before they 
are formally admitted to the Bachelor of Fine Arts Program in the 
Department of Art. Candidates for this degree are also required to 
present an exhibition of their creative works demonstrating compe-
tency in the studio arts in their senior year. (See Department of Art, 
page 50, for detailed information about this program.) 
The Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Art does not provide for certi-
fication to teach; additional hours are necessary to meet certification 
requirements. 
The Music Theatre Major is an interdisciplinary program which is ~ 
offered by the School of Music. Requirements for the major are: 
Music core: .... __ " ... - ......................................... --.......... 63 hours 
Theatre core: --.. •••••• .. •••••••·•••• .. ·••· ................. _ •••. -........... 21.)lours 
Total: ..................................................................... - .......... 84 hours 
Participation in a performance organization and/or opera/music 
theatre classes is required of all Music Theatre majors every semester 
in residence. · 
The approval of the faculty, undergraduate coordinator in music, 
and the Director of the School of Music must be secured before a stu-
dent is admitted formally to this degree program. Students pursuing 
a music curriculum should undertake a common core of required ·,~ 
courses during the freshman year. During the second semester of 
the freshman year an extensive evaluation of each music major will 
be conducted. Transfer' students will be admitted conditionally to 
the department, and after one semester in residence, may be admit-
ted formally to a program of study. 
Upon completion of specific requirements of the Music Education 
major under the Bachelor of Music degree, the student could qualify 





Bachelor of Music Degree 
Majors in this degree program have the choice of an educational 
major or two professional majors. The Music Education major car-
ries certification to teach music in grades K-6 and 7-12. The 
Performance major with emphases in voice, piano, organ and band-
orchestral instruments, is a professional program designed to pre-
pare students for careers as artists-performers or composers, or for 
entrance to graduate schools where further excellence in a perfor-
mance area might be pursued. Students earning the Bachelor of 
Music degree are prepared as performers, college teachers, and in all 
areas where a high degree of music or performing skill is required. 
Bachelor of Music Degree 
Curricula 
All candidates for the Bachelor of Music degree will complete a 
pattern similar to the following: 
Semester Hours 
General Education ..... - ........................................................... 41-44 
Music requirements (applied, theory, history 
and literature, conducting, ensembles, recital, 
composition, electives) .............................................. --.. 66-84 
General electives• •-... - .................. - ......... - ..... _ ..... _ .. '"_ ... .§:25. 
... 130 
The following majors are offered on this degree program: 
Music Education (Teaching)-66 hours 
Performance (Voice, Piano, Organ, Band-Orchestral 
Instruments) - 80 hours 
*Music Education majors must also complete the Professional 
Education Requirements (see page 34). With approved substitutions 
the minimum semester-hour requirements total 134 hours. The 
Music Education major carries certification to teach in grades K-6 
and 7-12. (A course in human relations is also required for certifica-
tion to teach.) 
The approval of the faculty, undergraduate coordinator of music, 
and the Director of the School of Music must be secured before a stu-
dent is admitted formally to this degree program. All students who 
have been admitted to the department and wish to pursue a music 
major curriculum should undertake a common core of required 
courses during the freshman year. During the second semester of 
the freshman year an extensive evaluation of each music major will 
be conducted. Transfer students will be admitted conditionally to 
the department, and after one semester in residence, may be admit-
ted formally to a program of study. 
Participation in a Q'!rformance organization such as band, chorus, 
orchestra, music theatre, and other ensembles, is required of all 
degree students every semester in residence. 




Bachelor of Science 
Degree Curricula 
The Bachelor of Science degree should be elected by those stu-
dents who are preparing for careers in areas where effective applica-
tion of knowledge and training requires a higher degree of concen-
tration in subject matter and cognate areas, particularly in advanced-
level course work. This degree is especially appropriate for students 
planning post-baccalaureate study in graduate or professional 
schools. 
Majors for the Bachelor of Science degree include: Applied 
Physics, Biology, Chemistry, Dietetics, Electro-Mechanical Systems, 
Geology, and Physics. 
Requirements for the majors in Applied Physics, Biology, 
Chemistry, Dietetics, Geology, and Physics include: 
1. A minimum of 56 hours in the subject and cognate areas with: 
a. at least 36 hours in the subject area: 
b. at least one 100-level course in cognate areas. 
2. The completion of undergraduate research or internship carrying 
1-2 semester hours of credit applicable to either the subject or 
cognate area(s). This project should result in the completion of a 
written report. The major department must certify to the 
Registrar that the research requirement has been met before the 
degree is granted. 
Note: For the Dietetics major, a bachelor's degree in an ADA 
(American Dietetics Association) approved program qualifies the 
student for an internship following completion of the degree. 
After internship is completed, the individual is qualified to sit for 
the registration exam. 
3. The completion of the General Education requitements selected 
from courses included in the six General Education categories. 
Since this degree assumes a higher degree of concentration in 
subject matter, a major leading to this degree will ordinarily require 
at least eight 100-level semester hours of credit more than an identi-
cally named major leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree. 










Bachelor of Technology 
This degree has two program areas that provide a choice of 
majors: Construction Management, and Manufacturing Technology. 
A. Construction Management Major - 130 hours. 
In the construction major, the student is involved with an inter-
disciplinary curriculum with emphases in construction, business, 
management, and science. Graduates are prepared for positions 
such as: project engineer or manager, supervisor, and field/office 
engineer. Some graduates with entrepreneurial potential develop 
their own construction-related company. 
B. Manufacturing Technology Major -130 hours 
This program has three areas of concentration: Automation and 
Production, Computer-aided Drafting and Design, and Metal 
Casting. This major is designed to prepare persons for technical 
managerial or supervisory positions in industrial firms. 
Graduates are employed in industry areas such as: manufacturing 
automation, design and development, foundry engineering man-
agement, safety, quality controVassurance, production manage-
ment, CAD specialist, manufacturing engineering, training, tech-
nical sales, product distribution and field service. 
Bachelor of Technology 
Degre·e Curricula 
The requirements for each area are designed specffically for that 
particular program and are shown in detail in the statement of the 
major under the departmental listings (page 69). Majors offered 
under this degree are: 
Construction Management 
Manufacturing Technology 
The General Education program of 47 semester hours is required 
on all majors under this degree. 
Technology Programs 
Technology programs require the completion of 130 semester 
hours which include 47 semester hours of General Education. 
Candidates on technology programs will complete one of two pat-
terns for: 
A. Construction Management -130 hours 




Bachelor of Liberal 
Studies 
In addition to the preceding conventional degree programs, the 
University of Northern Iowa offers the Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
degree which was approved in July, 1977, by the Iowa State Board of 
Regents. The B.LS. is an external degree that provides baccalaureate 
educational opportunities to those who cannot attend college as full-
time, on-campus students. The degree program is the result of a 
cooperative effort by the three Iowa Regents universities, with each 




Bachelor of Liberal Studies/General Education 
A total of 124 semester hours (186 quarter hours) including 
transferable credit earned, is required for graduation. Formal admis-
sion to the program requires an Associate of Arts degree from an 
accredited two-year college, or at least 62 semester hours (93 quarter 
hours) of college work acceptable for credit toward graduation at one 
of the three Iowa Regents universities with a grade average of at least 
2.00. 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Degree Curricula 
The Bachelor of Liberal Studies is an external degree without a 
traditional major made available through the cooperative efforts of 
the three Iowa Regents universities: The University of Northern 
Iowa, Iowa State University, and the University of Iowa. Under the 
B.L.S., baccalaureate educational opportunities are provided to those 
who cannot attend college as full-time, on-campus students. Each of 
the three universities offers the degree with the same curriculum 
requirements. The program at the University of Northern Iowa is 
under the supervision of the Dean of Continuing Education and 
Special Programs. 
• Admission to the Program: Each student entering the program 
must have earned either: 
1) an Associate of Arts degree from an accredited, two-year college, 
or 
2) at least 62 semester hours (93 quarter hours) of college credit 
acceptable toward graduation at one of the Iowa Regents univer-
sities, with a cumulative grade point average of at least 2.00. 
Total Credit Requirements: A total of at least 124 semester hours 
(186 quarter hours) of credit, including transferable credit earned, is 
required for graduation. The total must fulfill the following specifi-
cations: 
1) 45 semester hours (70 quarter hours) of credit earned at four-
year colleges in courses defined as "upper-level" at the colleges 
in which courses are taken. (At the University of Iowa and the 
University of Northern Iowa, upper-level courses are those num-
bered 100 or above; at Iowa State University upper-level courses 
are those numbered 300 or above.) 
2) 45 semester hours (70 quarter hours) of credit earned in courses 
at the Iowa Regents universities. 
3) 30 semester hours (45 quarter hours) of credit earned after 
admission to the B.L.S. program from the specific Regents uni-
versity granting the degree. 
General Education Requirements: Students must meet the basic 
undergraduate core requirements as specified and determined by the 
policies of the degree-granting institution. (Note - Requirements 
are those specified as Croup Requirements of the College of Sciences 
and Humanities at Iowa State University, General Education at the 
University of Northern Iowa, and Basic Skills and Co~e Courses of the 
College of Liberal Arts at the University of Iowa.) 
Program Distribution Requirements-. To insure sufficient breadth 
of study, each student's program must include, in addition to the 
credit used to fulfill the general education requirements previously 
stated, a minimum of 12 semester hours (18 quarter hours) of credit 
in each of three (3) areas selected from the following list. Of the 
total 36 semester hours (54 quarter hours) of credit applied to fulfill 
this requirement, 24 semester hours (36 quarter hours) must be in 
upper-level credits as defined by the institution in which the courses 
are taken, with at least six (6) semester hours (9 quarter hours) of 
upper-level credits in each of the three areas chosen. 
a) Humanities 
b) Communications and Arts 
c) Natural Sciences and Mathematics 
d) Social Sciences 
e) Professional Fields (such as Business, Design, Family and 
Consumer Sciences, Education) as approved by the degree-
granting institution. 
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The same credits may not be used to fulfill the general education 
requirements and also the distribution requirements stated above. 
Grade Requirements: A grade average of at least 2.00 must be 
earned in all work offered for the degree, in all work completed after 
admission to the program and in all upper-level course work. 
Questions concerning Bachelor of Liberal Studies course develop-
ment, degree implementation, and delivery should be directed to the 
Office of Continuing Education and Special Programs, UNI. 
Inf ormatlon and detail, n1&antia, admission to the BLS pro-
1&nm, evaluation of prior academic work. pro1&nm advisfDll, and 
declaration ·of major may be obtained from the Administrator, 
Incliviclual Studies Proarnm, Baker Hall 59, UNI, Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
50614. Students may call the BLS advisor on the toll-fne line (l-
800-772-1746). 
Change of Degree 
Program 
Students who change from one degree program to the other will 
be held for all specific requirements of the program on which they 
expect to graduate. There will be little diffiadty in making such a 
change if it is made not later than the beginning of the junior year. 
However, if the change is made later than that, there is no assurance 
that the student will be able to complete the work required for grad-
uation within the usual four-year period. 
.General Educatio1n 
Program 
Requirements of the General 
Education Program: 
Summary: . 
Category 1: Civilizations and Cultures 11 hours 
Category 2: Fine Arts, Literature, 
. Philosophy and Religion 6 hours 
Category 3: Natural Science and Technology 9 hours 
Category 4: Social Science 9 hours 
Category 5: Communication Essentials 9 hours• 
Category 6: Personal Wellness lhww 
Total Pro1&nm Minimum 47 houn• 
•For students admitted to UNI prior to fall 1994, the Speech and 
Listening course included in the Communication Essentials category 
is not required. 
Courses numbered 000-099 are open primarily to freshmen and 
sophomores. Courses numbered 100-199 are open primarily to 
juniors and seniors. 
Courses: 
Cat&ll()ry 1: Civilizations and Cultuns ll houn 
A. Humanities (8 houn nquirecl) 
68:021 Humanities I (4 hrs.) 
68:0:tl Humanities II (4 hrs.) 
B. Non-Western Cultures (3 houn requind) 
68:121 Russia/Soviet Union (3 hrs.) 
68:12'2 Japan (3 hrs.) 
68:124 China (3 hrs.) 
68:125 India (3 hrs.) 
68:127 Middle East (3 hrs.) 
68:128 Africa (3 hrs.) 
68:132/99:132 Native North America (3 hrs.) 
68:137/99:137 Native Central and South America (3 hrs.) 
68:070/96:070 Latin America (3 hrs.) 
Catelfory 2: Fine Arts, Litenture, 
Philosophy aocl Relip,n 6 hours 
A. Fine Arts (3 houn required) 
(Bachelor of Music Degree majors in Music Education mag 
substitute 59:011, History of Music II, for 52:020 or 52:030.) 
42:034 Survey of Dance History (3 hrs.) 
50:044 Theatrical Arts and Society (3 hrs.) 
52:020 Our Musical Heritage (3 hrs.) 
52:030 Music of Our Time (3 hrs.) 
60:002 Visual Inventions (3 hrs.) 
60:004 Visual Perceptions (3 hrs.) 
B. Literature, Philosophy, or Relip,n (3 houn required) 
62:031 Introduction to Literature (3 hrs.) 
64:124 Religions of the World (3 hrs.) 
65:021 Philosophy: Basic Questions (3 hrs.) 
Catelfory 3: Natural Science and TecbnololfY 9 hours 
(Students are required to take a course with a scheduled laborato-
ry from either Sphere I or Sphere II or another laboratory course 
offered by the College of Natural Sciences. Only 8 hours are 
required for students who meet the General Education laboratory 
requirement with acourse other than one listed in Sphere I or II.) 
A. Sphere I (3 or 4 houn required) 
Courses are open only to students with unconditional univer-
sity admission status. (College of Natural Science majors may 
meet Sphere I requirements by completing 86:044 or 86:070; 
88:054 or 88:130 and 88:060. Design, Family and Consumer 
Sciences majors may meet the Sphere I requir~ment by com-
pleting 86:044 or 86:061.) 
82:031 Activity-Based Science I (4 hrs.•) 
84:012 Energy and Life (3 hrs.) (One year of 
high school chemistry or equivalent) 
86:010 Principles of Chemistry (3 or 4 hrs.•) 
87:031 Physical Geology (4 hrs.•) (One year 
of high school chemistry or equivalent.) 
88:011 Conceptual Physics (4 hrs.•) 
88:012 Elements of Physics (3 hrs.) 
B. Sphere II (3 or ·4 houn required) 
Courses are open only to students with unconditional univer-
sity admission status. (All Sphere II courses have as a prereq-
uisite the completion of the Sphere I requirement.) 
82:032 Activity-Based Science II (4 hrs.•) 
84:014 Continuity of Life (3 hrs.) 
84:015 Laboratory in Life Science (1 hr.) 
87:010 Astronomy (3 or 4 hrs.•) 
87:021 Elements of Weather (3 hrs.) 
87:032 Life Through Time (3 hrs.) 
97:026 Physical Geography (3 or 4 hrs.•) 
99:010 Human Origins (3 hrs.) 
•Lab included if 4-hour course is elected. 
C. Capstone (2 houn required) 
82:140 Environment, Technology, and Society (2 hrs.) 
(Student must have completed Sphere II 
and have junior or s.enior standing.) 
Catelfory 4: Social Science 9 hours 
Required: one course from group A, one course from group B, 
and one course from group A, B, or C. (The courses selected may 
not have the same course number prefix, i.e., department num-
ber.) 
A. GroupA 
31:053 Human Identity and Relationships (3 hrs.) 
40:008 Introduction to Psychology (3 hn.) 
97:010 Human Geography (3 hrs.) 
98:058 Principles of Sociology (3 hrs.) 




(Information Management teaching majors only may 
substitute 9'l:053 for 92:024.) 
90:023 American Civilization (3 hrs.) 
92:024 Economics for General Education (3 hrs.) 
94:015 American Government in a Comparative 
Perspective (3 hrs.) 
94:026 World Politics (3 hrs.) 
97:040 World Geography (3 hrs.) 
C. Groupe 
45:041 Social Welfare: A World View (3 hrs.) 
45:045/98:045 American Racial Minorities (3 hrs.) 
90:020 Women, Men and Society (3 hrs.) 
Catelf()ry 5: Communication Essentials 9 hours• 
A. Writinlf and Readinlf (3 houn required) 
62:005 Introduction to College Writing (3 hn.) 
B. Spealdnlf and Li.steninlf (3 hours required)• 
50:023 Oral Communication (3 hn.) 
C. Quantitative Techniques and Undentandinlf (3 hours 
required) 
80:023 Mathematics in Decision Making•• 
Catelf()ry 6: Personal Wellness 3 hours 
44:010 Personal Wellness (3 hn.) 
TOTAL 47 hours• 
•For students admitted to UNI prior to fall 1994, the Speech and 
Listening course included in the Communication Essentials category 
is not required. 
••students with Math ACT scores that are 26 or higher will be 
placed in 80:072 or 80:092 as follows: 
Those with four years of college prep math with a grade of B or 
higher in the senior-level course will be placed in the highest math 
course, 80:092 Introduction to Mathematical Modeling. 
Those not satisfying these criteria will be placed in 80:072 
Introduction to Statistical Methods. 
General Education courses included in major or minor proe,am 
requirements are di.stinlfuished by iWics. 
Administrative Policies: 
1. General Education courses may be used to satisfy requirements 
for both the General Education program and the major, minor, 
and program emphases. For purposes of determining the length 
of the majors, departments may double count up to three courses 
from the elective categories of the new General Education pro-
gram, with no restrictions on the double counting of the courses 
from the required categories of General Education. 
2. Departments offering a General Education course may preclude 
their major or minor students from taking that particular course 
to satisfy the requirements for General Education, the major, or 
the minor. 
3. General Education requirements can be met through CLEP examina-
tions, departmental examinations, and the Advanced Placement 
Program of the College Entrance Examination Board. A student who 
receives CLEP credit in both the physical and biological sciences shall 
be considered to have fulfilled the laboratory requirement. 
4. No General Education course may be taken for graduate credit. 
5. No General Education course may have a non-General Education 
course as a prerequisite. 
6. All courses taken to meet General Education requirements must 
be taken for graded credit. 
7. The Associate of Arts degree from Iowa community colleges shall 
continue to be accepted, according to approved articulation 
agreements, to meet General Education requirements. 
8. The General Education program requirements apply to all under-
graduate degree programs. 
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Degree Requirements/ . 
Program Certificates/Graduation Requiremen~ 
Program C ertifica~es . . . 
The University of Northern Iowa makes available, m addition to 
traditional programs, the opportunity for students to earn Program 
Certificates. Program Certificates provide an alternative to programs 
leading to a degree, a major, or a minor; they certify that an individ-
ual has completed a program approved by the university. The inter• 
ested student should consult the department listed or the Registrar's 
Office, which serves as the centralized registry. Some of the certifi-
cates are interdisciplinary and involve several departments; however, 
only one department has been listed as the contact 
Program certificates now available include: 
Department of Educational Administration and Counselinll 
Advanced Studies Certificate 
Department of Geo,raphy . . 
Program Certificate in Cartography and Geographic Information 
Systems 
School of Health, Physical Education, and Leisure Servic.es 
Youth Agency Administration Program Certificate 
Department of Manaaiement 
International Business Certificate 
Training and Development in Business Certificate 
Department of Modem Lanaiuaiies 
Bilingual Program Certificate in Chinese 
Bilingual Program Certificate in French 
Bilingual Program Certificate in German 
Bilingual Program Certificate in Portuguese 
Bilingual Program Certificate in Russian 
Bilingual Program Certificate in Spanish 
International Commerce Certificate 
Latin American Studies Certificate 
Translation and Interpretation (All Languages) Certificate 
Department of PsycholollY 
Gerontology Program Certificate 
Department of Social Work 
Social Work 
Substance Abuse Counseling Certificate 
Department of SociolollY and AnthropolollY 
Skills in Social Research Certificate 
Department of Special Education 
Multicategorical Resource Teaching, K-6 
Multicategorical Resource Teaching, 7-12 
Colleiie of Humanities and Fine Arts 
Studies in Leadership Development 
Requirements for 
Graduation 
In addition to the completion of one of the baccalaureate degree 
programs there are other specific requirements for graduation 
which ap~ly to all undergraduate students seeking any bachelor's 
degree, other than the Bachelor of Liberal Studies. These are listed 
below. See pages 93, 117, 119 and 124 for graduation requirements 
for a graduate degree program. 
A. Residence 
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I. Not more than 32 semester hours earned in correspondence, 
extension, radio, or television courses may be used toward 
graduation. 
2. At least 36 weeks spent in residence at this university while 
earning in such residence at least 32 hours of credit, of which 
20 hours must be earned in the junior and senior years. 
3. At least 32 hours of credit earned in the junior and senior 
years in courses at this university. This total may include non-
residence credit. 
4. The last semester or full summer session before graduation 
spent in residence at this university. 
B. Scholuship 
I. A student seeking the bachelor's degree with licensure to 
teach must successfully complete student teaching and 
achieve a cumulative grade index in all course work attempted, 
at this university and elsewhere, of at least 2.50 to be recom-
mended for graduation. The student must also achieve a 
cumulative grade index of 2.50 on all work attempted at the 
University of Northern Iowa. 
2. A student seeking the bachelor's degree (without licensure) 
must achieve a cumulative grade index in all work attempted, 
at this university and elsewhere, of at least 2.00 to be recom• 
mended for graduation; the student must also achieve a cumu-
lative grade index of 2.00 on all work attempted at the 
University of Northern Iowa. 
Note: A student mag be held bg his or her academic department 
to specific grade point requirements, for the major work and/or 
graduation, which are higher than the grade point requirements 
for all university students. Students are advised to consult the • 
section of this catalog that lists the specific major. 
C. Communication . 
Competence in reading, speaking, and writing is required of all 
candidates seeking degrees or university recommendations for 
certification. All students who enter UNI with or after the fall 
semester 1988 who are candidates for baccalaureate degrees are 
required to demonstrate competence in writing by passing the 
general education writing course and meeting the writing 
requirements for their academic major. 
D. Forei&n Lanaiuage Competency Requirement 
Students entering UNI who graduated from high school in 1989 
or thereafter are required to demonstrate a level of competence in ·;> 
a foreign language (classical or modern) equivalent to that · 
achieved after the second semester at the college level. One year 
of foreign language in high school is considered to be equivalent 
to one semester of foreign language at the university. 
The foreign language competency requirement can be satisfied 
in the following ways: 
I. Satisfactory• completion of two years of high school study in 
one foreign language. 
2. Satisfactory• completion of a combination of high school and 
college study in one language equivalent to the competence 
achieved after the second semester at the college level. 
3. Satisfactory performance in an achievement examination mea-
suring proficiency equivalent to that attained after the second 
semester of college study in one foreign language. 
*Satisfactory completion means a minimum grade of "C-" in the 
last course taken to meet this requirement 
E. Advanced Counes 
At least 10 hours of work in a major in courses numbered 100-199 
and taken at this university. 
F. Maximum Credit by Examination 
A maximum of 32 semester hours of credit earned by examination 
or by open credit is applicable toward degree requirements. This 
includes credit earned by CLEP, by departmental examination, by 
Advanced Placement, and credit established by examination of 
other colleges and universities. 
G. Liatinll o( Candidates for Gnduation 
A student may be listed as a candidate for graduation at the end of 
a semester if the completion of work for which he or she is regis-
tered would meet all the requirements for graduation exclusive of 
grade points, and if the grade points to be earned do not exceed 
the number which could be earned for the hours for which the 
student is registered 
H. Application for Gnduation 
A student who expects to be graduated at the end of a semester 
must make written application at the opening of the semester. 
This application is filed in the Office of the Registrar. 
Degree Requ irements/Graduation Requirements/ 
Teaching Licensure/Graduate Curricula 
I. Second Baccalaureate De,ree 
To receive a second baccalaureate degree, ai student must meet all 
the requirements for the second degree, including at least 36 
weeks in residence and earning not less than 32 hours of credit. 
The university does not grant two degrees, one with a 
Teaching Program and one with a Liberal Arts Program, for the 
same basic hours of credit (130 hours). A student may have a 
double major, one in Teaching and one in Liberal Arts, but the 
Teaching major must be the first major and the degree granted 
on the teaching program since it has the higher hour and grade 
index requirement. 
Additional Requirements 
for the Baccalaureate 
Teaching Prog·ram 
I. For the completion of any undergraduate curriculum the stu-
dent must earn a minimum of twelve (12) hours of credit (320 clock 
hours) in student teaching at this university, except that an under-
graduate student with three (3) or more semester hours of credit in 
student teaching earned at the same level in another college or uni-
versity may be released from four (4) hours of student teaching at 
this institution. 
2. Not more than twelve (12) hours of credit in student teaching 
may be used toward the hours required for graduation. 
3. While a student must make application for student teaching 
during the spring semester for the following academic year, student 
teaching assignments are made at the time of admission to teacher 
education. The application to student teach is not an assignment to 
a particular semester. Transfer students must complete one full 
semester in residence before being approved for student teaching. 
Student teaching is not offered during the summer session. 
T eaching Licensure 
Teaching licenses are issued by state departments of education 
and are valid only in the state of issue. A college or university rec-
ommendation that a license be issued is required. 
Students in the teaching program must meet requirements for an 
Iowa teaching license if they are to be recommended for licensure 
from the University of Northern Iowa. At graduation they are eligible 
for the Provisional License, valid for a period of two years for the 
kind of service indicated by the endorsement on the license; e.g., ele-
mentary teaching, secondary teaching, teaching a special subject 
such as art or music. The student can usually secure appropriate 
licensure in other states by making proper application and fulfilling 
any additional requirements. 
In addition to holding a license valid for the level of teaching 
being done, the secondary teacher must also have ENDORSEMENT 
in each subject to be taught Endorsements are issued by the Iowa 
Department of Education on the recommendation of an acceptable 
preparatory educational institution. To secure the recommendation 
of the University of Northern Iowa, the student must usually meet 
the requirements for a teaching major or a teaching minor (or equiv-
alent) in the subject Exceptions are made only with the authoriza-
tion of the university department offering the subject. 
This university may recommend for licensure those graduates of 
other colleges or universities who have completed their professional 
work here, but this is a discretionary matter and the university will 
expect such students to demonstrate excellence of scholarship and 
meet standards required of its own graduates. Such students must 
have earned at least 20 hours of residence credit and at least 12 semes-
ter hours must be in the area for which endorsement is requested. 
The State of Iowa requires a course in human relations. 
For additional information, contact the Office of the Registrar, 
227 Gilchrist Hall, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls Iowa 
50614-0006. , 
Hours of Credit Needed to 
Renew or Reinstate a License 
Renewal and reinstatement requirements are established by the 
Iowa State Board of Educational Examiners and are subject to 
change by this body at any time. The Bureau of Practitioner 
Preparation and Licensure of the Department of Education distrib-
utes information concerning all changes in licensure requirements 
to city and county superintendents and to the teacher-education 
institutions. Information concerning the renewal or reinstatement 
requirements may be obtained from the Registrar of the University or 
from · 
Board of Educational Examiners 
Bureau of Practitioner Preparation and Licensure 
Crimes State Office Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319 
The Placement Center 
Registration with the Placement Center within the Office of 
Placement and Career Services is strongly recommended for all indi-
viduals who expect to graduate from the University of Northern Iowa. 
Registration with and use of Placement is appropriate for all post-
graduation plans. Information may be received at the office located 
in Room 19 of the Student Services Center. 
Graduate Curricul a 
The University of Northern Iowa offers ten graduate degrees: 
A. Muter o( Arts - a minimum of 30 semester hours: 
Ma.Jon Physics Education 
Art Political Science 
Audiology PS}'Chology, General 
Biology Science 
Chemistry Science Education 
Communication and Theatre Arts Science Education for Elementary 
Communications and Training Schools (K-6) 
Technology Social Science 
Computer Science Education Sociology 
Counseling Spanish 
Earth Science Speech-Language Pathology 
English Teaching English to Speakers o( 
French Other Languages (TESOL) 
Geography Technology 
German TESOl/Modem Languages 
Health Education Translation and Interpretation • 
History Spanish 
Leisure Services--YoutMfoman Two Languages: French/German, 
Service Agency Administration Spanish/French, 
Library Science German/Spanish 
Mathematics 
Mathematics for Elementary and 
Middle Schools (K-9) 
Music 
Physical Education 
8. Muter or Arts in Education - a minimum of 30 semester hours. 
Ma.Jon Elementary Reading and 
College/University Student Language Arts 
Services General Educational Psychology 
Computer Applications in Middle SchooUJunior High 
Education School Education 
Early Childhood Education Reading Education 
Education o( the Gifted School Counseling 
Educational Technology Secondary Principalship 
Elementary Education Secondary Reading 





C. Master of Business Administration - a minimum of 33 semester 
hours. 
D. Master of Music -a minimum of 30 semester hours. 
Majors 
Col11)0sition Music History 
Conducting Performance 
Music Education 
E. Muter of Philosophy - a minimum of two semesters' study 
and/or research and completion of a thesis. 
F. Master of Public Policy- a minimum of 45 semester hours. 





H. Specialist in Education - a minimum of 30 semester hours 





Curriculum Consultant Ell1)hasis 
I. Doctor of Education - a minimum of 60 semester hours beyond 
the master's degree. 
J. Doctor of lndusbial TecbooloiY - a minimum of 64 semester 
hours beyond the master's degree. 
Academic Program: 
Student Load 
The registration of every student is subject to the approval of 
her/his advisor. 
The regu lar work of an undergraduate student for the fall or 
spring semester usually consists of 16 or 17 hours. First semester 
students are limited to a maximum of 18 hours. 
Students may register for hours up to and including the limits 
indicated below without obtaining special permission: 
Probation and WamingStudents ........................... 14 
All Other Undergraduates ....................................... 18 
Graduate Students .................... , .. m---·••M•-·--- 15 
Undergraduate students who wish to register for an overload 
must complete a Student Request Form with their cumulative UNI 
grade point average indicated and submit it to their advisor and to 
the Registrar's Office for approval prior to registntion. Graduate 
students should submit the form to their advisors and to the Dean of 
the Graduate College. Students who do not have the request 
approved in advance will have to wait until the advanced registration 
period ends before submitting the form and adding hours above the 
established limits. A 3.0 CPA or above at UNI will usually be required 
for consideration of an overload request. 
The normal maximum undergraduate student load during the 
summer session is one semester hour per week of instruction. 
Undergraduate students who wish to register for an overload must 
seek approval through a Student Request Form submitted to their 
advisor and to the Registrar's Office. 
The maximum graduate student load during each semester of the 
academic year is fifteen (15) hours. Persons employed full time 
should not register for more than six (6) hours of graduate credit in 
any semester of the academic year. 
The normal maximum graduate student load during the eight• 
week summer session is nine (9) hours; that normally permitted dur-
ing each four-week split summer session is four-five (4-5) hours; that 
during the two-week post session, two (2) hours. 
Exceptions to load rest rictions for graduate students may be 
granted only by the Graduate College. 










Declaration of Major 
Degree Audit/Advisement 
Report 
The declaration of a major is made through the department offer-
ing the major. The choice of major should be made as early as possi-
ble in the student's university career, usually by the beginning of the 
sophomore year, in order to complet e the program and fulfill 
requi rements for graduation within four years of academic work. 
When the major is declared, the student is assigned an advisor in the 
major department and a Student Declaration of Cu"icular Intent 
with this information is filed by the student with the Office of the 
Registrar. 
When a student has declared a major, he or she is eligible for a 
Degree Audit/Advisement Report. This is prepared by the Office of 
the Registrar and sent to the student. 
Change of Registration 
When a student finds it necessary to make a change in his or her 
schedule of classes - either to drop and/or add a course, change sec-
tions of a course, or change to or from ungraded credit - a Change 
of Registration form must be completed and filed in the Scheduling 
Office. 
Students may add classes, without approval, during the first seven 
(7) instructional class days of a semester. After the seventh instruc-
tional day of the semester and before the end of the first one-sixth of 
the semester the student must have departmental approval to add a 
class. For the summer sessions a proportionately equal amount of 
time is allowed at the beginning of a session for adding classes. 
Classes are rarely added after the first one-sixth of the term. To 
add a class for credit after the first one-sixth of a term, the student 
must have the approval of the instructor, the student's advisor, and 
the head of the department in which the course is offered. Courses 
dropped after the deadline for dropping with a W (Withdrawn), which 
is 10 calendar days after the end of the first half of the fall and spring 
semesters and at the mid-point of half-semester and summer session 
courses, will be recorded as failed (F) unless there are unusual cir-
cumstances and the student is doing passing work - in which case 
the instructor, the student's advisor, and the head of the department 
in which the courses are offered may approve a grade of W. 
Pertinent dates governing the dropping and adding of courses, 
change to or from ungraded credit, and deadlines for making 
changes without charge are contained in the Schedule of Classes for 
that particular session. 
Withdrawal Refunds or 
Fee Reduction 
The information below applies to students who withdraw com-
pletely from school during a semester or summer session. Dropping 
one or more classes does not constitute a withdrawal unless the stu-
dent drops all classes for which he or she is registered. 
If credit is earned during the period of enrollment, there i, no 
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Academic Regulations 
refund or reduction of academic fees. For any two- or three-week 
session, there is no refund or reduction of academic fees. Room and 
board refunds are made according to agreement set out in the 
"Contract for Room and Board." 
Academic fees for a student enrolled for a regular semester or 
summer session who withdraws from the university will be reduced 
by the percentage indicated in the table below, beginning with the 
date of formal withdrawal with the Registrar. The amount of reduc-. 
tion will vary from 90 to 25 percent through the fourth week of a 
regular semester, with no refund or reduction after the fourth week. 
For summer sessions, reduction percentages are on a day-count 
basis. (Please see the Schedule of Classes for information pertaining 










Withdrawal by end 





later than 4th week 
Summer 
Withdrawal on day** Number -
Regular schedule Short schedule 











•Weeks are defined as five work days. The first week begins with the day 
instruction at the university begins. 
••Days are work days. Day count begins with the day summer session 
instrudion begins. (See dale in Summer &hedule o/Classa.) 
No refund for two- or three-week sessions. 
Withdrawal Procedure 
A student who has started attending classes, and who finds it nec-
essary to withdraw completely from school, initiates the withdrawal 
through the Office of the Registrar. Those students who live in resi-
dence halls must also cancel the housing contract through the hall 
coordinator of the residence hall in which they live. Students who 
wish to drop one or more courses and yet remain enrolled should 
consult the section, "Change of Registration." 
A student who has registered but decides not to come to the 
University of Northern Iowa should advise at as early a date as possi-
ble the Office of the Registrar in writinll of the, need to cancel the 
registration, listing the reason(s) for withdrawing from the 




Each new student receives a plastic Identification Card which is 
used throughout attendance at the university. A fee of $10.00 is 
charged to replace the plastic ID card. 
Class Attendance 
Students are expected to attend class, and the responsibility for 
attending class rests with the studenl 
Students are expected to learn and observe the attendance rules 
established by each instructor for each course. 
Instructors will help students to make up work whenever the stu-
dent has to be absent for good cause; this matter lies between the 
instructor and studenl 
Whenever possible, a student should notify the instructor in 
advance of circumstances which prevent class attendance. 
Instructors will notify the Registrar in case a student's attendance 




An academic semester contains fifteen weeks (approximately 75 
days) of instruction. Students enrolled in courses whose mode of 
instruction is lecturaVdiscussion based should expect to have fifteen 
hours of class contact over the length of the semester for each hour 
of credit available. Students enrolled in courses whose mode of 
instruction is activity based should expect to have thirty hours of 
class contact over the length of the semester for each hour of credit 
available. Students enrolled in courses offered on a shorter term 
basis should expect their class contact to be proportionately 
increased to be comparable with semester long course expectations. 
The 'Making Up of 
Incomplete Work 
To receive credit for course work a student is required to be in ' 
attendance for the full semester. Exceptions to this rule are rarely 
made. 
Work lost by late enrollment or by change of registration may be 
made up for credit by an undergraduate student with the consent of 
the Office of Academic Affairs. Graduate students must have the con-
sent of the Dean of the Graduate College. 
Work lost because of absence due to illness, or other extenuating 
circumstances, may be made up, but arrangements for making up 
work missed are made between the student and the instructor. 
Work left incomplete at the end of a semester or summer session 
will be reported as a Failure unless a report of Incomplete (I) has . 
been authorized by the instructor. The/ is restricted to students ,, 
doing satisfactory work in the class who, because of extenuating cir-
cumstances, are unable to complete the work of the course. The/ is 
limited to assigned work during the final sixth of the term. If a 
course is reported as Incomplete, a student is not prevented from 
registering for another course for which the incompleted course is a· 
prerequisite. 
Work reported as Incomplete for undergraduate students must be 
completed within six months from the time at which the report was 
made. If the work reported as Incomplete is not made up within six 
months, it is automatically entered as a Failure on the student's 
record. However, if for sufficient cause an Incomplete cannot be 
removed in six months, request for an extension of the time may be 
made to the instructor of the course. The extension, if approved, is 
for a period of up to another six months as designated by the instruc-. 
tor. 
Work reported as Incomplete for graduate students must be com-
pleted by the end of the sixth week of the next falVspring semester. 
Work reported Incomplete in the summer session must be completed 
by the end of the sixth week of the next fall semester. The exact 
length of time to remove the incomplete within the above guidelines, 
is set by agreement between the instructor and the student. If the 
work reported as incomplete is not made up by the deadline noted 
above, it is automatically entered as a Failure on the student's 
record. However, if for sufficient cause an Incomplete cannot be 
removed by the agreed upon date, a request for an extension of the 
time may be made to the instructor of the course with the approval 
of the Graduate Dean also required. 
Some courses continue beyond the normal ending date of the 
semester or session. In such cases the initial grade reported will be 
an RC which means Research or Course Continued. Once the 
extended instructional period is finished the RC grade will be 
replaced with the A-F grade assigned by the instructor. 
Regression 
Regression occurs when a student enrolls in a course which has 
content fundamental to another course the student has previously 
completed wccessfully. When such regression occun, the regressive 
course will be available on an ungraded (credit/no credit) basis only. 
Credit may be earned but the hours earned will increase the stu-
dent's minimum degree hour requirement by an equal amount. 
The decision as to whether a course is regressive is made by the 
department offering the counes. Regression does not occur when 
the more advanced course was failed. (Courses to which this policy 
applies will be identified in the Schedule of Classes.) 
Duplication 
When two courses have content which is highly similar, e.g., one 
for general education and one for major/minor requirements, the 
department offering the course(s) will determine if degree credit can 
be earned in both course(s). If the department will not allow degree 
credit in both courses, the credit in the course taken second will 
increase the student's minimum degree hour requirement by an 
equal amount Such second courses may be completed only on an 
ungraded (credit/no credit) basis. 
Marks and Grade Points 
The marks A, B, C, D, F (Failed), and I (Incomplete) are used in 
indicating quality of work. Courses dropped during the first one-
sixth of the semester or summer session are not recorded on the stu-
dent's record. Courses dropped during the second and third one-
sixth of the term are indicated on the student's record by W 
(Withdrawn). For courses dropped during the final one-half of the 
term (the specific date of the last day to drop a course without an F is 
listed in the Schedule of Classes for each session), F (Failure) shall be 
reported unless for unusual circumstances specific permission is 
given to report otherwise. 
The time for dropping classes in the summer session is propor-
tionately shorter than in the regular semester. Date deadlines for 
dropping or adding courses are given in the Schedule of Classes for 
each semester and the summer session. , 
Grade points are awarded as follows: For each hour of credit 
marked A, 4 grade poi.nts; A-, 3.67; B+, 3.33; B, 3 grade points; B-, 
2.67; C+, 2.33; C, 2 grade points; C-, 1.67; D+, 1.33; D, I grade point; 
D-, 0.67; F, 0 grade points. 
Grade Index - In determining a student's cumulative grade 
index, all course work attempted at this university shall be used as 
the basis of computation with the following exceptions for students 
enrolled as undergraduates. If a student repeats successfully a 
course he or she has previously failed, only the grade received for the 
successful completion will be included in figuring the cumulative 
grade point If a student repeats a course he or she has successfully 
completed, the grade received the last time the student takes the 
course will be used in figuring the grade index even though the last 
grade may be lower than the grade received previously. (The stu-
dent's transcript of record will show every time the course is taken 
and the grade earned.) Post-baccalaureate students as undergradu-
ates enrolled for work to meet requirements for certification as ele-
mentary or secondary teachers are given the same grade index advan-
tage as is given undergraduate students for counes repeated. This 
applies only to tho1e courses required for certification. If a graduate 
student repeats a course, both grades count in computing the index. 
Failed Counea -A course that has been failed must be repeated 
in an on-campus class in order to earn credit for the course. A 
course that has been failed may not be repeated by correspondence, 
nor may credit be established by examination for a course which has 
been taken previously and failed. A correspondence study course 






Wamin,: This action is taken by the Office of the Registrar and 
no entry of this is made on the student's permanent record. A stu-
dent who is from one to five grade points deficient of the number 
necessary for a 2.00 index at UNI will be warned. 
Probation: Any student who is deficient from six through eleven 
grade points for a 2.00 cumulative index at UNI will be placed on pro-
bation. No entry of this is lll8de on the student's permanent record. 
Suspension: A student who at the end of any semester or sum-
mer session is twelve or more grade points deficient of a 2.00 grade 
index at UNI or in combination with his or her transfer grade index 
will be suspended. An entry of this action is made on the student's 
permanent record. 
The university has very generous provisions for a student to drop 
courses during a semester, or to withdraw from school without seri-
ous academic penalties. However, there are times when repeated 
withdrawals or dropping of courses may raise questions as to the 
serious intent of the students, and they may be suspended. 
Readmission After Suspension: A student who has been sus-
pended may be readmi~ted only after applying for readmission in 
writing and receiving favorable action on the application from the 
Committ~ on Admission and Retention. Applications for readmis-
sion may be secured from and filed with the secretary of the commit-
tee in the- Office of the Registrar. Academic suspension is for a mini-
mum period of one academic year. Only the most extenuating cir-
cumstances would warrant consideration for readmission before one 
academic year has elapsed. 
Upon readmission students must earn a minimum of a 2.00 grade 
point average each term they are enrolled until their cumulative 
grade point average is 2.00 or higher. Failure to earn a 2.00 or high-
er grade point average in any semester following readmission will 
cause the student to be suspended again. Academic suspension for a 
s~ond time is considered permanent. Only the most extenuating 
circumstances would warrant consideration for readmission a second 
time. 
Dean's List 
To be eligible for the Dean's Honor List, which is published each 
fall and spring semester, a student must have earned a grade point 
average of no less than 3.50 while completing at least 12 semester 
hours in graded work or in field experience in that semester. A 
Dean's Honor List is not compiled for the summer session, nor does 
the list include graduate students. 
Graduation with Honors 
Three levels of honors are awarded to students on graduation 
from a bachelor's degree curriculum. To receive an honor rating, 
the student must earn not less than 60 semester houn of credit at 
this univenity. Only credit eamed in residence at this universitg i$ 
considered in making honor awards, except for students graduating 
with the Bachelor of Liberal Studies degree in which case both resi-
dence and non-residence credit taken at this university is considered. 
a. Those whose grade index on the basis of work at this university 
is 3. 75 or higher are awarded Highest Honors. 
b. Those whose grade index is 3.50 or higher, but less than 3.75 
are awarded High Honors. 
c. Those whose grade index is 3.25 or higher, but less than 3.50 
are awarded Honors. · 
The names of students receiving honon are identified in ttie com-
mencement list with a footnote explanation. 
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Credit/No Credit Grading 
An undergraduate student having earned twelve semester houn 
of credit at this university may take courses offered by this institu-
tion for which he or she is otherwise eligible for degree credit with-
out grade under the following conditions. 
I. The course work requirements for a student taking work on an 
ungraded basis shall be the same as for a student taking the 
work on a graded basis. 
2. A grade of C- or higher is required in a course to receive credit 
on the "Credit/No Credit" option. 
3. Not more than 22 houn of ungraded course work in addition to 
courses authorized to be offered only for ungraded credit may be 
taken toward any bachelor's degree. 
4. Ungraded credit may not be applied to work required for a m.-ior 
or minor except with the consent of the head of the department 
in which the course is offered. 
5. No course taken in the "Credit/No Credit" option may be applied 
toward meeting a Ceneral Education Requirement. 
6. Except for Field Experience: Exploring Teaching (20:017), Field 
Experience: Teacher as Change Agent (20:018), and for Student 
Teaching (28:132 through 28:140), ungraded credit may not be 
used to meet the Professional Education Requirements for the 
teaching program. 
7. Course work passed without grade may not be re-taken except 
by special permission of the Dean of the College in which the 
course is offered. 
8. A graded course completed may not be re-taken on an ungraded 
basis. 
9. The Credit/No Credit system may not be used with Credit by 
Examination, Extension, or Correspondence courses. 
10.Change of registration in a course to or from a non-graded basis 
may not be made after five class days beyond midterm in a full, 
academic-year semester, or after the mid-point in the duration 
of a course taught in a period less than a full, academic-year 
semester. Only one such change of registration may be made 
per course. 
A graduate student may include up to three credit hours of 
non-graded graduate course work in the program of study with 
the approval of the department. 
11.The Credit/No Credit grading system may not be used in 
Presidential Scholars Seminars nor for the Presidential Scholars 
Thesis/Project credit. 
Open Credit System 
This type of undergraduate credit is designed for special projects 
such as a paper, experiment, work of art, or portfolio assessment of 
prior learning. The experience upon which the project is based may 
have been completed at any previous time; however, the student 
must be registered for credit at this University during the semester 
"open credit" is requested and open credit will be recorded only after 
the student has satisfactorily completed 12 hours of credit at this 
institution. 
A project may be submitted any time during the semester up to 
the last date to add a second half semester course for credit. There is 
no guarantee of credit prior to or upon submittal of the project. The 
project is submitted to an ad hoc faculty committee of three faculty 
members recommended by the student and approved by the head of 
the academic department or discipline in which the project falls; two 
faculty members are chosen from the academic area or discipline of 
the project and one from any area. The student may not submit a 
project evaluated by one committee to a second committee for 
reevaluation. The student may resubmit a project to the original 
committee at the committee's discretion or with its encouragement. 
The number of open credit hours assigned to a project will reflect 
the academic evaluation of the project; credit will be awarded for 
work judged to be of at least C level quality. No letter grades are 
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given. The range of credit is from O to 6 hours per project. A student 
may apply a maximum of 18 hours of open credit toward llraduation 
requirements. Open credit is normally elective but, upon the recom-
mendation of the ad hoc committee, it may be approved for require-
ments in Ceneral Education with the approval of the Office of 
Academic Affairs or for ~or credit with deparbnental approval. 
Students should contact the Special Programs Office or the 
appropriate departmental office for advice in submitting projects. 
Application fonns may be secured from the Office of the Registrar. 
Cooperative Education 
Cooperative Education is an educational program which helps 
students integrate academic study with work experience. Students in 
the Co-op Program alternate periods of classroom study with work in 
business, industry, or a government aiiency. All Co-op placements 
are credit bearing. 
Participation in the program is optional on the part of students ~-
and selective on the part of the university. Students may qualify for 
enrollment when all of the following conditions are met: 
A. Student has sophomore, junior, or senior status. 
B. Student has grade point average of 2.5 based upon at least one 
completed semester of course work at UNI. Some deparbnents 
may require a higher minimum grade point averaiie than 2.5. 
C. A UNI facu lty member approves all arrangements, including 
projects to be completed, and agrees to supervise and evaluate 
the students' learning experience. 
D. Approval is obtained from the academic department head granti-
ng credit. 
E. Co-op staff can develop a field placement opportunity an4, 
arrange for employer's supervision. · 
Placements can occur during the fall, spring, or summer terms. 
Students are encouraged to contact the Co-op Office during their 
freshman year to insure proper class scheduling. 
Correspondence, Off-
Camp1.;1s and Telecourse 
Credit 
Correspondence study, off-campus courses and telecourses are 
the methods by which non-resident credit may be earned at UNI. 
· Not more than 32 semester hours of credit required for a bachelor's 
degree may be earned through non-resident credit. 
Any UNI student will be permitted to enroll for correspondence 
courses if he/she has a grade point of at least 2.00. A student may 
not take by correspondence study any course which was previously 
failed. Since correspondence courses do,not follow the regular 
semester time schedule, a student may enrol I at any time of the year: 
However, a student must have special pennission from the Office of 
the Registrar to enroll in a correspondence course while currently 
enrolled for regular courses on campus if the correspondence course 
causes an overload of hours. Credit for correspondence, radio, and 
telecourses may not ordinarily be applied toward a graduate degree 
program. 
There is no distinction between campus and off-campus credit in 
meeting degree requirements except for the 32-hour limit as stated 
above. Subject to Craduate College regulations, credit from off-cam-
pus courses may be applied to graduate programs if the courses are 
appropriate to the student's program needs and are approved by the 
student's advisor and department head. 
Credit by Examination 
Credit in a course may be earned by examination. Credit is 
earned only if a grade of A or B is received in the examination. A 
grade of C will release a student from a course requirement, but 
gives no credit. A grade below C gives neither credit nor release and 
is not recorded on the student's record. Credit earned by examina-
tion is recorded on the student's record only as Passed, or Released. 
The results are not counted in a student's grade index. 
Credit may not be established by examination for a course which 
has been taken previously and failed, nor for a course for which the 
student does not meet the prerequisite, nor for a course which _is a 
prerequisite to one for which credit has already been earned. 
Application for credit by examination is made to the Office of the 
Registrar, and approved by the head of the department offering the 
course and the dean of the colrege in which the course is offered. 
The department is responsible for giving the examinations and 
establishing the requirements for fulfilling the examinations. Credit 
by examination is open to most courses offered on campus; however, 
a student should discuss the course requirements with the depart-
ment head before making application for credit by examination. 
Note: For limitations in the total amount of credit earned hg 
examination, see page 40. 
Inde pendent Study 
Undergraduate students of outstanding ability and achievement 
may be permitted to earn credit by departmental independent study. 
This method of study follows the pattern of an investigation 
undertaken by a graduate student, although in reduced form. It 
involves independent thinking, the drawing of conclusions, the sum-
marizing of evidence, or creative work. Whenever possible, the 
result of the investigation is summarized in a scholarly paper or 
report, prepared and documented in approved fashion. This report is 
filed in the department office. 
Independent study should not involve work available through reg-
ular university courses; neither should it be confused with individual 
instruction, or the tutorial method. Individual instruction is provid-
ed on rare occasions for instruction in a university course not cur-
rtntly being offered. 
Application for independent study, including an outline of the 
proposed project, should be made to the head of the department in 
which the study is to be done and must have this approval before the 
project is undertaken. The student's program of independent study 
will be under the immediate supervision of one or more faculty 
members. Except for the major in Individual Studies, not more than 
six hours of credit earned by independent study may be used to meet 
the requirements of a major. 
Independent study may also be taken under the Individual 
Studies program. See pages 7-8 for details. 
Auditing Classes 
A student may register for classes on an audit (non-credit) basis at 
the University of Northern Iowa if a space is available in the class. If 
the addition of the course to be visited (audited) makes the student's 
total course load hours more than is permitted according to the stu-
dent's grade point average, the student must also have written 
approval from the Office of the Registrar for an overload of course 
work. · 
There is no reduction of fees for auditing (visiting) a course. 
Specific information on visiting (auditing) classes may be 
obtained from the Office of the Registrar. Visitors in the courses are 
not required to take examinations, take part in class discussions, or 
complete other work. Audits will not be recorded on the permanent 
record except by a student request approved by the instructor show-
ing that the student regularly attended the course. 
Acad emic Regulations 
Writing in General 
Education and the 
Disciplines 
Writing fosters learning, develops thinking, and provides an 
essential means of communication in a literate society. Northern 
Iowa is committed to helping students develop their ability to write. 
Students have opportunities to write both in general education and 
in each undergraduate major. The general education course 
"Introduction to College Writing" lays a foundation for the writing 
required within academic majors. Each department sets the writing 
requirements for its majors. Because writing needs vary across disci-
plines, the requirements vary across departments. The ability to 
work with written language-reading and writing-contributes to 
success not only in the classroom but also in students' later profes-
sional and personal lives. 
Students who enroll in or after the fa11 1988 semester satisfy 
Northern Iowa's requirement for writing competency by completing 
"Introduction to College Writing" and fulfilling the writing require-
ments in their major. Students who enrolled before the fall 1988 
semester may satisfy the requirement for writing competency as out-
lined above or by passing a writing competency examination. 
C ollege Level 
Examination Program 
( CLEP) 
The University of Northern Iowa is a participating university in 
the College Level Examination Program (CLEP). Two types of CLEP 
examinations are given: General Examinations which may be applied 
to general education requirements, and Subject Examinations. 
CLEP examinations (both General and Subject) are usually adminis-
tered once a month throughout the year. Students who plan to 
attend UNI and who wish further information may write to the Office 
of Admissions or to Academic Advising Services. (Information is also 
available in most high school counselors' offices.) Enrolled students 
interested in earning credit through CLEP should contact Academic 
Advising Services for information and dates of the examinations. 
Five General Examinations are given: English Composition with 
Essay, Humanities, Mathematics, Natural Sciences, and Social 
Sciences-History. The test scores are reported with the percentile 
ranks based on scores achieved by a representative sample of stu-
dents at the end of their sophomore year in American colleges and 
universities. Credit earned by CLEP through the General 
Examinations (a score of 70 percentile or higher in four of the gener-
al tests earns credit; in mathematics, a 97 percentile is required) may 
be applied to general education requirements at UNI. CLEP tests are 
usually taken at the time of first registration, and must be completed 
before registering for general education courses in subject areas to 
which the tests apply. 
Subject Examinations are end-of-<:ourse tests developed for widely 
taught, undergraduate courses. Percentile ranks for the tests com-
pare an individual's knowledge of the subject with scores received by 
regularly enrolled students who have just completed an equivalent 
course. The minimum achievement level for credit on the Subject 
Examinations is the 50th percentile using these norms. A list of sub-
ject courses for which CLEP examinations may be taken at UNI is 
available from the Office of Admissions or Academic Advising 
Services. Students should expect a delay of at least four weeks 
between the time of testing and receipt of scores. 
Any CLEP test may only be attempted once. For limitations on 
the total amount of credit earned by examination, including CLEP, 
which may be applied toward graduation degree requirements, see 
page 40. 
Credit established by CLEP at an institution participating in the 
Iowa Public College/University CLEP Agreement will be accepted in 
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transfer at full value when terms of the agreement are met. 
Students who have established credit by CLEP at a cdllege or uni-
versity other than an Iowa Regents university or an Iowa area com-
munity college participating in the Iowa CLEP agreement, may sub-
mit official reports of their scores for consideration. Students whose 
scores meet UNI standards for awarding credit on the basis of CLEP 
will receive appropriate crediL 
A student may not earn credit by examination in an area in which 
he or she previously has attempted or completed an equivalent 
course, a course of similar level, or one that is more advanced in con-
tent level. A course in which a student was enrolled until such time 
that a "W" for a grade was earned is considered to be an attempted 
course. 
A fee of $38 is charged for each examination. Fee payment, regis-
tration proc~ures, and test date information are available by con-




The University of Northern Iowa participates in the Advanced 
Placement Program of the College Entrance Examination Board. 
Through enrollment in special courses in a participating high school, 
a qualified high school senior may take achievement examinations in 
one or more academic subjects at the college level. UNI grants col-
lege credits in art, biology, chemistry, computer science, economics, 
English, French, German, government and politics, history, mathe-
matics, music, physics, psychology, and Spanish to students who 
pass examinations with scores of 3, 4, or 5. Details of this program 
may be obtained from the Academic Advising Offke, UNI. (For limi-
tations in the total amount of credit earned bg examination, see 
page40.) 
Graduate Credit for 
Undergraduate Students 
Undergraduate seniors who are in their final semester and within 
eight semester hours of graduation, or in their final summer session 
and within four hours of graduation, may register for graduate credit 
with the approval of the head of the department offering the course 
work. Approval by the Graduate Dean must also be obtained on the 
same form if the cumulative CPA is below 3.00. The student presents 
the Student Request form, with appropriate signature(s), when 
scheduling for class. Their combined total of course credits, both 
undergraduate and graduate, may not exceed fifteen hours in a 
semester or eight hours in a summer session, and they must be 
enrolled in sufficient undergraduate work to complete the bachelor's 
degree in the semester or summer session in which application is 
made. 
Graduate work completed on the early admission basis will be 
counted as graduate credit only if the student actually earns the 
bachelor's degree at the end of the semester or summer session in 
which the work is taken. Such credits may or may not be counted 
toward graduate degree programs at the discretion of the graduate 
departmenL 
Workshops and Study 
Tours 
From time to time, and especially during the summer session, 
opportunities are offered for earning credit under the workshop plan. 
Workshops provide residence credit, but a maximum of 6 semester 
hours may be applied toward graduation. 
Occasionally, departments of the university may arrange extensive 
study tours here and abroad for crediL These trips are open to grad-
uate and undergraduate students. Plans for this type of study and 
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the number of hours of credit which may be earned are announced 
through university publications. During recent summers several 
study tours were conducted by departments of the university. (See 
page 8-9 for details.) 
Student Requests for 
Exceptions to Academic 
Policy 
Students who wish to request that an individual exception be 
made to a stated academic policy should complete a Student Request 
Form in consultation with their advisors. Forms are available in all 
departmental offices and from the Office of the Registrar. The advi-
sor's signature is required for all requests. Other approvals may 
include the instructor, department head, dean, Registrar, and 
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs, depending on the 
nature of the request. • 
Academic Ethics Policies 
Students at the University of Northern Iowa are r.equired to 
observe the commonly accepted standards Qf academic honesty and 
integrity. Except in those instances in which group work is specifi-
cally authorized by the instructor of the class, no work which is not 
solely the student's is to be submitted to a professor in the form of an 
examination paper, a term paper, class project, research project, or 
thesis projecL 
Cheating of any kind on examinations and/or plagiarism of papers 
or projects is strictly prohibited. Also unacceptable are the purchase 
of papers from commercial sources, using a single paper to meet the' 
requirement of more than one class (except in instances authorized 
and considered appropriate by the professors of the two classes), and 
submission of a term paper or project completed by any individual 
other than the student submitting the work. Students are cautioned 
that plagiarism is defined as the process of stealing or passing off as 
one's own the ideas or words of another, or presenting as one's own 
an idea or product which is derived from an existing source. 
It is not acceptable for the work or ideas of another scholar to be 
presented as a student's own or to be utilized in a paper or project 
without proper citation. To avoid any appearance of plagiarism or 
accidental plagiarism, it is important that all students become fully 
cognizant of the citation procedures utilized. in their own discipline 
and in the classes which they take. The plea of ignorance regarding 
citation procedures or of carelessness in citation is not a compelling 
ddense against allegations of plagiarism. A college student, by the 
fact that he or she holds that status, is expected to understand the 
distinction between proper scholarly use of others' work and plagia-
rism. 
A student who is found to have improperly used others' work 
must expect to be penalized for such action - even if the argument 
is made that the action was taken with iMocent intention - and the 
student's instructor will normally judge such work "unacceptable." 
But it should be noted that the assignment of a low or failing grade 
for unacceptable work is not in itself a disciplinary action - even if 
the assignment of such a grade results in the student's receiving a 
lower grade in the course, including "F," than he or she would other-
wise achieve. Such a response by an instructor is part of the normal 
grading process; if a student feels that he or she has grounds to 
protest a grade received through this process, the student has access 
to the academic grievance procedure which the university has devel-
oped to deal with all student academic grievances. 
On the other hand, cheating and plagiarism are issues which can 
affect a student's status at the university in more serious ways. As an 
educational institution, the university maintains standards of ethical 
academic behavior, and recognizes its responsibility to enforce these 
standards. Therefore, the following procedures of academic disci-
plioe prevail at the University of Northern Iowa. 
If a student is determined by an instructor to have committed a 
violation of academic ethics, the instructor may take additional disci-
plinary action including, but not limited to, ~rade reduct!on ~or the 
course in which the infraction occurs, even 1f the reduction 1s over 
and above the normal consequences resulting from the grade merit-
ed by the unacceptable work. • 
In cases where such disciplinary action is taken, the instructor is 
obliged to report the action in writing, to the student. to the instruc-
tor's department head, (and, if the student is from a different depart-
ment, to the head of the student's department), and to the Office of 
the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs. The Provost and 
Vice President for Academic Affairs will notify the student in writing 
that such action has been taken, and will maintain a file for each stu-
dent so disciplined. (This file is confidential and is independent of 
the student's normal university records.) 
A student wishing to appeal or dispute the disciplinary action 
taken may seek redress through the university academic grievance 
structure. In the case of a successful grievance, the eviden¢e of the 
disciplinary action taken by the instructor will be expunged from the 
student's file by the Provost' and Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
In cases of pa!1icularly flagrant violations of academic _ethics 
relating to cheating or plagiarism, the instructor may feel obliged to 
recommend suspension from the University of Northern Iowa for a 
period ranging from the term in which the infraction occurs (wit!' a 
loss of all credit earned during that term) to permanent suspension 
from the university. 
Such recommendations are sent in writing to the department 
head and the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, the lat-
ter of whom informs the student in writing that the recommendation 
has been made. In such cases, the academic appeals procedure is 
autotnatically invoked by the Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. Until the mandatory academic appeal in such cases 
has been completed, the recommended suspension is not in effect. 
In cases of a successful appeal to such action, the materials relating 
to the successfully grieved disciplinary action will be expunged from 
all university records. 
Finally, the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs will 
regularly· monitor all files relating to disciplinary action taken 
again,t specific students. If the monitoring reveals a history ?f disci-
plinary actions taken against a particular student (excluding any 
actions which have been successfully grieved) such that there are 
three or more instances of such action subsequent to any academic 
grievances generated by such actions, the Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs will, as a matter of course, institute proceedings 
for permanent suspension of that student The procedures demand 
that the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs notify the 
student in writing that suspension procedures have been invoked, 
and there is an automatic appeal to the university academic griev-
ance structure in all such cases. 
All parts of the academic grievance structure (including those 
stipulated in the immediately preceding paragraph) apply in such 
cases, except that the Provost and Vice President for Ac_ademic 
Affairs, as the disciplinary officer, functions in the role of the instruc-
tor in an academic grievance relating to a specific class. 
Student Conduct 
The University of Northern Iowa expects all students to observe 
university regulations and the city, state and federal laws, and to 
respect fully the rights of others. The Student Rights and 
Responsibilities Statement contains more specific information con-
cerning student conduct and disciplinary action. This information is 




In the maintenance of student records, and in permitting access 
to those records or the release of information contained in those 
records, the University of Northern Iowa complies with the laws of 
the United States and the State of Iowa. 
University policies relative to student records are contained in the 
publication entitled Policies and Regulations Affecting Stud~ts. 
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act and the regulations 
required by this act may be reviewed in the Office of the Registrar, 
Room 243, Gilchrist Hall. 
Student Persistence 
Iowa Regents universities have conducted studies at five-year 
intervals of student persistence/attrition. A summary of the findings 
of the most recent study may be secured from the Office of the 
Registrar. • 
Academic Grievances 
Equitable due process in academic matters is provided in griev-
ance procedures for both qndergraduate and graduate students. 
These procedures are published annually in the Northern Iowan in 
the Student Rights and Responsibilities Statement. Copies are also 
available in all departmental offices and the Office of the Vice 
President and Provost 
Nondiscrimination Policy 
of the University of 
Northern Iowa 
The University of Northern Iowa is committed to a policy of equal 
opportunity and non-discrimination without regard to race, national 
origin, color, religion, sex, age, disability, or any other basis protect-· 
ed by law. The University has adopted the following policies in accor-
dance with public policy and law. 
Equal Employment Opportunity and Non-Discrimination 
It is the policy of the University of Northern Iowa that there shall 
be equal opportunity and non-discrimination in employment, 
retention, and advancement without regard to race, national ori-
gin, color, religion, sex, age, disability or any other basis protect-
ed by law. 
Affmnative Action 
It is the policy of the University of Northern Iowa that affirmative 
action shall be in effect for minority persons, women, Disabled 
persons, Disabled Veterans and Veterans of the Vietnam Era. 
Equal Educational Opportunity 
It is the policy of the University of Northern Iowa that there shall 
be equal educational opportunity and non-discrimination in all 
educational programs and equal accessibility to all facilities with-
out regard to race, national origin, color, religion, sex, age, dis-
ability or any other basis protected by law. 
Affirmative action, equal opportunity, and non-discrimination are 
the responsibility of all who work and study at the University of 
Northern Iowa, and are implemented throughout the University with 
the support of faculty, staff, and students. .. 
The University is further committed to a work and study environ-
ment which enhances successful affirmative action outcomes. 
Decisions governing selection, placement, and promotion are mad_e 
on the basis of merit and performance. Minority persons, women, 
persons with disabilities, Vietnam era and disabled veterans, and peo-
ple of all ages are finding employment and educational opportunities 
at the University of Northern Iowa. 
For additional information on affirmative action, contact the 
Office of Affirmative Action Programs, 115 Gilchrist Hall, 319fl73-
2846. 
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General Education courses included in m~or or minor program 
requirement. are distinjluisbed by italics. 
Completion of majors labeled "Extended Projlnm" will take 
more than eijlbt semesters of full-time enrollmenL 
Accounting 
(College of Business Administration) 
G. Smith, Head. R. Abraham, L. Andreessen, H. Ashbaugh, D. Davis, G. 
Halverson, J. Heian, S. Ja/rubou,s/ci, T. Lindquist, J. MacArthur, L. Nicholas, 
M. Tanner,/. Ward. 
Note: Students who wish to major in Accounting are considered Pre-
Accounting majors until they meet the College o( Business Administration 
admission requirements. Students may declare their major once the admis-
sion requirements are met. Students will not be permitted to declare a dou-
ble major, double minor, and/or a major and minor within the College o( 
Busine~ Administration (the Economics major and minor, and the Business 
Communications and Business Teaching minors excepted). Pre-Accounting 
majors are only allowed to take lower-level (below 100) courses from the 
College o( Business Administration. Accounting majors must corq,lete the 
College o( Business Administration admission requirements and have junior 
standing in order to take 100-level College o( Business Administration cours-
es. (A copy o( the admission and retention requirements may be obtained 
from the Advising and Registration O((ice in the College o( Business 
Administration.) To graduate with a major in Accounting (rom the College o( 
Business Administration, a student must complete 12:030, 12:031, 92:020, 
92:053, 92:054, and 92:070 with at least a C- in each course whether taken at 
UNI or an institution l'rom which transfer credit for these courses is accepted; 
must earn a 2.20 cumulative grade point average at UNI; and must earn an 
overall 2.20 grade point average in 12:xxx, 13:xxx. 15:xxx, 16:xxx, and 92:xxx 
courses taken at UNI. Students may repeat Accounting courses with the 
exception that subsequent to successfully completing a 100-level Accounting 
course, they may not repeal Principles I (12:030) or Principles II (12:031). 
Accounting Major 
Required: 
Accounting: 12:129; 12:130; 12:136 ..... - .......... - ... ·--·-· .... , .......... ,9 hours 
Electives: 9 hours from the following ............................... , ............. 9 hours 
Accounting: 12:131; 12:132; 12:134; 12:135; 12:138; li:141; 
12:142; 12:148. . 
Colle(le o( Business Administration Requirements ....................... 39 hours 
Accounting: 12:030; 12:031. 
Marketing: 13:101. 
Management: 15:080; 15:100; 15:153; 15:154; 15:175. 
Finance: 16:151. 
Economics: 92:020; 92:053; 92:054; 92:070. 
57 hours 
Students who wish to quali(y to sit for the CPA Examination in Iowa must 
include 12:134 in their accounting electives. 
Business Minor-Accounting 
Required: 
Accounting: 12:030·--·--····---·--·-----·-·--·-----.. --.. 3 hours 
Marketing: 13:101 ............... ____ ... _ .......... ,_ ............... --·--·-·•3 hours 
Management: 15: 153 ... - .. ,--·--·-·-.. ·--.. ·• .. - ......... - •.• - • .,. ...... -4 hours 
Electives: at least 9 hours l'rom Accounting area ........................... .9.,hours 
18 hours 
Art 
(College of Humanities and Fine Arts) 
W. Lew, Head. C. Adelman, R. Behrens, C. Bickleg-Crem, S. Bigler, J. Bgrd, 
B. Cassino, R. Co/bum, F. Echeverria, P. Fass, A. Martin, J. Schnabel, A. 
Shic/rman. V. Siddens, T. Stancli/Te, C. Streed, M. Sugannan, K Yuen, D. 
Zlots/q/. 
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Major programs are o((ered by the Department o( Art in two baccala~eate 
degree areas, the Bachelor o( Arts and the Bachelor o( Fine Arts. The 
Bachelor o( Arts degree is a liberal arts program that provides the art major 
with three emphas!s options: studio, art history, or art education (teaching). 
The Bachelor o( Fine Arts degree is an extended program with an intensive 
studio emphasis. The baccalaureate degree programs in the Department o( 
Art are accredited by the National Association o( Schools o( Art and Design. 
~o grade o( less than C- shall satis(y any art major or minor degree 
reqwrement whether taken at UNI or transferred l'rom another institution. 
For all studio courses in the Department o( Art programs the ratio ·of student 
work hours to credit hours is 3:1. Therefore, additional work is required out-
side the regular class meeting times. 
Foundations Program 
The Foundations Program is a one-year program required for all art 
majors and art minors. Introductory courses are offered that will provide an 
intense exploration o( basic art concepts and skills as preparation (or special-
ized and advanced areas o( study. 
Art majors take the 18 hours o( introductory courses in the first year o( · 
study. The Foundations Program is prerequisite to all studio and art history 
cou~ses. Generally, students enrol! in .Drawing I, 2-D Concepts, Art History I 
dunng the first semester and Drawing II, 3-D Concepts, Art History II the sec-
ond semester. 
Required: 
Art: 60:018; 60:019; 60:026; 60:027; 60:040; 60:041 -·"· ... -" ....... 18 hours 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Degree Program 
,A, B.F.A. portfolio admission review is required o( all students seeking 
admission to the B.F.A degree program. Students must apply for admission 
prior to the completion o( 45 semester hours o( arl To quali(y (or the review 
students must: 1) have a minimwn cumulative GPA in Art of 2.75 and 2.50 
overall; 2) complete the Foundations Program; 3) be completing in the 
semester o( ~plication or have completed 15 hours o( Studio Distnbution; 4) 
be enrolled m or have completed a second semester in a selected studio area 
(students electing a drawing emphasis must be enrolled in or have completed 
a third semester o( drawing beyond Drawing II); 5) complete the B.F .A. 
Admission Application; and 6) submit a portfolio o( art work for review. 
Students may reapply (or admission to the B.F .A. program. 
Art Major - Studio Emphasis 
(Extended Program) 
Required: Foundations Program 
(requirements listed aboYe) "-'"'"""·"-" ............. - ... - ... - ......... 18. hours 
Required: B.F.A. Portfolio Admission Review 
(requirements listed aboYe) .. -.-· .. ----·-·-· .. --.. ·-·-·-· ..... __ o hours 
Required: Studio Disbibution ................ - ................ _ ... _ ................... 18 hours 
-Al least three courses from each of the following groups: 
Croup 1 - 60:025; 60:032; 60:033 or 60:035; 60:080. 
Croup 2 - 60:0'l9; 60:037; 60:050; 60:055; 60:07-'. 
Required: Art History Distribution ........................................................ 9 hours 
Other requireinents ..................... - ........................... - ........................... 8 hours 
60:192 B.F.A. Seminar (2 credits) 
60:196 B.F.A. Project I (3 credits, 
in area of studio concentration) 
60:197 B.F.A. Project II (3 credits, 
in area of studio concentration) 
60: 189 B.F.A. Exhibition (no credits) 
Studio Electives _ ......... -·-··-· .. ••• .. --... - .... _ ... _ ... __ ... __ .... .Jlhoun 
86h.ours 
As a graduation requirement, each B.F .A. candidate must complete a con-
centration of no less than 15 semester houn in any one of the following stu• 
dio areas: ceramics, drawing (excluding Drawing I and Drawing II), graphic 
design, metalwork, painting, papermaking, photography, printmaking or 
sculpture. These semester hours are to be derived from the Studio Electives. 
Also required is the B.F.A. exhibition (60:189). The B.F.A. exhibition 
serves as the exit requirement for this degree program. 
Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Programs 
Art Major- Studio Emphasis 
Required: Foundations Program 
(requirements listed aboYe) ........ - ............ - ... • .. --·----· .... ·--18 hours 
Required: Studio Distribution ............................................................... & hours 
-One course from each of the following groups: 
Croup 1 - 60:025; 60:032; 60:033 or 60:035; 60:080. 
Croup 2- 60:029; 60:037; 60:050; 60:055; 60:074. 
Required: Art History Distribution ........................................................ 6 hours 
Required: Studio Concentration ...... - ...... - .... --·---· .. •••·•• ............. 9 hours 
9 houn in any one of the following areas: ceramics, drawing 
(excluding Drawing I and Drawing II), graphic design, metalwork, 
painting, papermaking. photography, printmaking, or sculpture. 
Studio courses used to fulfill the studio distribution requirement 
cannot be used to fulfill requirements in the studio concentration. 
Studio Electives ..... ·---·-·------"·---···-------·-... -6 hours Minimum of 6 houn required; minimum o( 
45 total houn are required for this emphasis. 
45 hours 
Art Major- Art History 
Emphasis 
Required: Foundations Program 
Art 
(requirements listed aboYe) ··--.. ·-·-· ........ - ............... _ ... - ...... 18 hours 
Required: Studio Disbibution ............................................................... 6 hours 
-One course from each of the following groups: 
Croup 1 - 60:025; 60:032; 60:033 or 60:035; 60:080. 
Croup 2 - 60:0'l9; 60:037; 60:050; 60:055; 60:074. 
Required: Art History Distribution ........................................................ & hours 
-One course from each of the following groups: 
Croup 1-60:139; 60:140; 60:141-01; 60:141-05; 60:141-06. 
Croup 2- 60:141-02; 60:142; 60:lU; 60:146; 60:151; 60:152 
Required: Art History in Non-Western Cultures .............. - ................ .3 hours 
-One course from the following: 60:139; 60:140; 60:141-03; 
60:141--04; 60:141-07; 60:147. 
Required: Art History Ruelrch Methods and 
Writin, Course ·--··· ... •••• ................................... ----· ... · ........... 2 hours 
60:138. 
Required: Art History Concentration ..... - .................................. - ......... 9 hours 
At least three courses from the aforementioned Art History Croup 
1 or Croup 2. 
Art history courses used to fulfill the art history distnllution 
requirement cannot be used to fulfill requirements in the art 
historyconcentratio~ . 
Art History Electi11CS ............................................................................... 6 hours 
A minimum o( two courses from the aboYe listing of art 
history courses and/or 60:149, 60:153, 60:191. 
SO hours 
Students electing an e111>hasis in art history must also fulfill a foreign lan-
guage requirement o( 13-18 hours, or demonstrate coffl)etency through the 




(Extended Program) • 
Required: Foundations Program (requirements listed above) ••••••••••• 18 hours 
Required: History of Art Distribution ................................................... 6 hours 
Required: Art Education ......................................... _ ........................... 10 hours 
Art: 60:091•; 60:092-; 60:193•:60:194•. • 
Required: Studio Distribution .. - ............ _.-.................. - .................. 12 hours 
-Two counes from each of the following groups: 
Croup 1 - 60:025; 60:032; 60:033 or 60:035; 60:080. 
Croup 2 - 60:0'l9; 60:037; 60:050; 60:055; 60:074. Art eledivQ. __ .;,. ______ ... ._....,.. __ , .. _________________ ....-i,Jtol.lfl 
· 52houn 
Each art education major must co8')1ete a concentration in either art his-
tory or a single studio area. 
Stwllo CoaceatnUon: A toW of 9 hours in any one of the following 
areas: ceramics, drawing (excluding Drawing I and Dnwing II), graphic 
design, metalwork, painting, papermaking, photography, printmaking, or 
sculpture. 
Art IUltory CoaceatnUoa: A total of 12 hours of 100-level courses in art 
history. 
•Completion o( this course sequence will satisfy 24:020 of the professional 
education requirements. 
Art Minor 
Required: Foundations Pro.-m ............ _ ........................ --...... _ ... ]8 hours 
Art studio dedive ... --·-····•-•-,;,,--------·•··---..-...1·hours 
' fl'hours 
Art Minor- Teaching 
Required: Foundations Program .............. ·---.... - ... --·-·-·-·-· .. ···18 hours 
Required: Studio Electives. ................................................................ A hours 
Required: Art Education (elementary and secondary) ........................ 10 hours 
Elementary Art Education: 60:091 and 60:092 (5 hours) and 





( College of Natural Sciences) 
G. Hoffman, Head. V. &rg. 8. &rgquist, J. Dunn, K. Klier, J. Kolen/co, C. 
L«. D. McCalleg, A Orr, K. Pontasch, 0. Schlll(ll'lz, R. Seager. R. Simpson, D. 
Smith. J. Trainer, P. Whitson, D. Wiens, N. Wilson. 
Major programs are offered by the Department of Biology in two baccalau-
reate areas: the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science. The Bachelor of 
Science degree is recommended for most students preparing for graduate 
study in biology. The Bachelor of Arts degree provides a choice among sever- · 
al tracks depending upon student interest and/or career plans. 
Note: Students should submit their declaration of a biology major early 
in their college programs. This will permit them to plan their major courses 
with a department advisor to avoid future conflicts. Transfer students with 
previous courses in biology, zoology, or botany must have transfer courses 
evaluated to avoid duplication and possible loss of crediL Decisions regarding 
UNI major courses and transfer credits should be -.,proved by the department 
head or advisor. 
Bachelor of Science 
Degree Program 
- 130 semester hours 
Biology Major 
The Bachelor of Science Major in Biology is designed to prepare students 
for careers in areas which require a higher degree of concentration in subject 
matter and cognate areas, particularly advanced-level courses. This degree is 
especially appropriate for students planning graduate study. In order to 
ensure graduation within eight semesters, students should work with advisors 
early in their programs, as advance plaMing for sequenced courses is very 
importanL 
Required: 
Biology: 84:051; 84:052; 84:128; 84:UO; 84:157; 
84: 168; 84:190 ................................................................. _ .. 23-24 hours 
Cognate: 
Mathematics: 80:060; 80:061 ..................................................... 8 hours 
Computer Science: 81:070 or 81:081 ........................................ 3 hours 
Chemistry: 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070; 86:120; 86:121; 
86:123 13-16 hours 
Physics: 88:054 and 88:056 or 88:130; 88:131; 
88:060 and 88:061 ........................................................... .8-lO hours 
Electives in Biology4' (100-level or above) ............................... 12:lihours 
68-73hours 
•A minimum of36 hours in Biology is required. 
86:154 counts as an elective in Biology. 
Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Programs 
Biology Major: Plan X 
This major provides a broad training in biology but allows various 
emphases through choice of electives. Students who select this major to pre-
pare themselves for graduate study in biology, botany, zoology or other fields 
in the biological sciences should consult with their advisor for elective cours-
es. 
Required: 
Biology: 84:051; 84:052; 84:128; 84:UO; st:168 ......................... .18 hours 
Cognate 21-25 hours 
Chemistry: either 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070; 
86:120; 86:121; 86:123 or 86:132. 
Earth Science: 87:031 and 87:035 or 
Physics: 88:054 and 88:056. 
Electives in biology (100-level or lbove) •• .-............................. 12:Ji.hours 
SShours 
Note: A working knowledge of algebra and trigonometry or 80:046 is neces-
sary. 
52 
Biology Major: Plan Y 
This major offers basic preparation to students for medical, osteopathic, 
dental, veterinary, optometry, podiatry and other health-related programs. In 
addition it prepares students for graduate study in the biomedical sciences 
such as pharmacology, toxicology, pathology, physiology, cellular biology and 
related areas. Students should seek advice and information early in their pro-
grams so that individual goals and specific additional requirements of some 
graduate programs can be considered in curriculum planning. 
Required: 
Biology: 84:051; 84:052 ............................. - .................................. ..8 hours 
Cognate 25-28 hours 
Mathematics: 80:046 or 80:048 or 80:060 or equivalenl 
Chemistry: either 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070; 86:120; 
86:121; 86:123. 
Physics: 88:054; 88:056. 
Electives in biology selected from the following (consult with advisor): 
84:106; 84:112; 84:1 u•; 84:117; 84:118; 84:128; 84:131; 
84:132; 84:140; 84:146; 84:151; 84:157; 84:190 
or 84· 198 .. -·-··-···-· .. -· ............................................. _"°..Jl:22..houn 
55 hours 
•Pre-physical therapy students may substitute 84:138 for 84:114. 
Biology Major-Teaching 
(Extended Program) 
The biology teaching major provides a broad education in the biological 
sciences. With student teaching and other courses designed specifically for 
those planning to teach, this curriculum prepares one to teach biology, life 
science and other courses at the secondary level. This is an extended program 
requiring nine semesters; therefore, students plaMing to teach should con-
tact their advisors early in their program. This program is an excellent base 
for graduate work in biology education, science education, or the biological 
. . ., 
sciences. · 
Required: 
Biology: 84:051; 84:052; 84:114 or 84:138; 84:122; 84:128 or 
84:151; 84:140; 84:142; 84:168 ................................. - ........ .28-30 hours 
Chemistry: either 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070; 86:120; 
86:121; 86:123 or 86:132 ............................... - ................... .13-17 hours 
Methods 5 hours 
Sdenceand Science Education: 82:190; 82:196. 
Biology: 84:193. 
Biology electives: to be evenly divided between botanical and 
zoological courses and to include a minimum of 8 hours of 
field-oriented class work ................. ·---·-· .. ·---............. ~urs 
61 hours 
Biotechnology Major 
This major is designed to provide educational training for employment 
with industries or governmental agencies involved in food processing, phar-
maceutical manufacturing. environmental monitoring or other biologically 
related activities. 
Required: 
Biology: 84:051; 84:052; 84:128; 84:132; 
84:151; 84:157 _ ................ _. __ ....... ---·· .. ---·-· .. - .......... .22 hours 
Cognate courses ........................................................................ 13-17 hours 
Chemistry: 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070; 86:120; 
86:12:t; 86:123 or 86:132. 
Electives from courses below ..... - ............... - ... -....... --... - .. .16-20 hours 
Computer Science: 81:070. 
Biology: 84:114 or 84:138; 84:140; 84:168; 84:170. 
Physics: 88:054; 88:056. 
SShours 
Natural History Interpretation 
Major (Extended Program) 
This extended major prepares students in field natural history for e1111loy-
ment as professional interpreters with park systems, nature centers, zoos, 
museums and natural history inventories. The major provides students with 
natural history expertise, interpretive techniques, resource management 
training. Experience with environmental education program development 
and interpretive pradice is incorporated. 
Required: 
Biology: M:051; M:052; M:103; 84:160; M:166; 
84:168; 84:180 ........................................................................... 25 hours 
Cognate courses: 
Chemistry: 86:061; 86:063 ..... , ............................ - .................... 8 hours 
Earth Science: 87:031; 87:035 ................................................... 8 hours 
Interpretation: 82:132; 84: 184; M:195; 84:196 ............................ 19 hours 
Electives at 100 level approved by advisor; 
minimum or 6 hours or biology, a minimum 




Biology: 84:051; 84:052 ..... _ ..................................................... : ..... 8 hours 
Electives in biology at 100 lcvel ................................ .................... .J.5.hc,urs 
. ~oours 
Biology Minor- Teaching 
The Biology Minor- Teaching provides for second endorsement approval 
by the Iowa Department or Education and requires first endorsement approval 
(major) in another science discipline or general science. 
Required. ..................................... .......... ........... ......... ....................... 17 -18 hours 
Biology: 84:051; 84:052. 
Chemistry: 86:044 or 86:070. (Design, Family and Consumer 
Sciences majors may substitute credit in 86:061 (or 
this req\Jirement.) 
Methods: 
Science and Science Education: 82:190; 82:196. 
Biology: 84:193. 
Electives in biology at 100 level ................................................. 9':J.Viours . 
'¥/ oours 
Chemistry 
( College of Natural Sciences) 
D. Barlak, Head. J. Chang, C. Hanson, J. Macmillan, L. McGrew, K. 
Manfredi, E. Richter, P. Rider, L Sime/, W. Wehner, R. Wiley, C. Woo. 
Major programs are offered by the Department or Chemistry in two bac-
calaureate areas: the Bachelor or Science and the Bachelor or Arts. The 
chemistry program leading to the Bachelor or Science Degree is accredited by 
the American Chemical Society. This program is recommended for students 
who wish to prepare (or careers as professional chemists. It also provide$ the 
most complete preparation for post-graduate study in the field or chemistry. 
The Bachelor or Arts Degree-Chemistry Major provides a wider choice or 
electives than the B.S. curriculum. With appropriate choice or electiYeS the 
B.A. Chemistry Major meets the needs or pre-medical students and students 
preparing for additional study in related areas such as biochemistry, industri- • 
al hygiene, pharmacology and medicinal chemistry, clinical chemistry, and 
toxicology. It is also suitable for students who wish to combine a chemistry 
major with a major in another discipline. The B.A. degree also include$ a pro• 
gram Cor preparation or chemistry teachers and a program for students inter-
ested in the sales and marketing aspects or the chemical industry. 
Students considering a chemistry major should complete two semesters 
or general chemistry, 86:044 and 86:048, in the Creshman year. Well-prepared 
students may be permitted to take 86:070, an accelerated course in general 
chemistry, during their first semester. It is strongly recommended that 
chemistry majors complete requirements in mathematics and physics within 
the first two years. 
Bachelor of Science 
Degree Program 




Mathematics: 80:060; 80:061 ..... - .. ,-""·-· ........... --............... ..8 hours 
Computer Science: 81:070 or 81:081 ......................................... -..3 hours 
Chemistry: 86:044 and 86:048 or 86:070; 86:120; 
86:121; 86:123; 86:125; 86:132; 86:137; 86:140; 
86:141; 86:143 (2 hrs.); 86:145; 86:147 (1 hr.) ................... 35-38 hours 
Physics: 88:060 and 88:061 and 88:130 and 88:131; or 
88:054 and 88:056 and one 100-level cognate elective or at 
least 3 hours.. ............ --.. ·•·•· .. ·· .......................................... lO.ll hours 
Additional advanced study, to include at least 2 hours 
in 86:180 Undergraduate Research and at least 3 
hours in a chemistry lecture course carrying a 
physical chemistry prerequisite ........................................... J:l.Q:Jtours 
. 66-67 hours 
Emphasis-Honors Research 
This emphasis is available to qualified students pursuing the Bachelor or 
Science program by invitation at the beginning or their junior year. 
Completion or Honors Research requires 5 credit hours in 86:180 
Undergraduate Research and the writing or a senior research thesis. The 
research credit may be applied to the elective hours or the B.S. degree. 
Notu: 
The courses 88:060 and 88:061 will be waived for students who complete 
88:054 General Physics I and 88:056 General Physics II before taking 88:130. 
The additional advanced study should be plaMed with the help or the 
major advisor and should be consistent with the guidelines or the American 
Chemical Society Cor certification or chemistry majon. Appropriate advanced 
courses in other sciences can be included. 
Undergraduate research should be taken after completion of physical 
chemistry, normally during the senior year. Success(ul completion or the 
research experience requires writing a final research report. 




Mathematics: 80:060 and 80:061 -··· .. ·-····--·-·-.. -· .... • ............ _ • .8 hours 
Chemistry: 86:044 and 86:048 or 86:070; 86:120; 86:121; 
86:123; 86:132; 86:137; 86:140; 86:141; 86:143 ................. .29-32 hours 
Physics: 88:0~ and 88:056; or 88:130 and 88:131 ........................ .8 hours 
Electives: chemistry or other sciences .. - ... _ ............ _ .............. ,li.hours 
54hours 
Combined BA/MA Program 
The Department or Chemistry offers a cormined program leading to the 
Bachelor or Arts and Master or Arts degrees. Proper scheduling or courses 
allows the program to be completed in fivt years. The undergraduate require-
ments are identical to those or the Chernistry-B.A. major listed above. Pluse 
ret'er to the Chemistry heading or the graduate section or this catalog (pages 
97-98) for detailed ·iruormation on enrollment procedures and graduate prq-
gram requirements. 
Chemistry Major- Teaching 
Required: 
Chemistry: 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070; 86:120; 
86:121; 86:123; 86:132; 86:140 or 86:142 .......................... .20-23 hours 
Physics: 88:054 and 88:056; or 88:130 and 88:131. ....................... .8 hours 
Methods: 
Science and Science Education: 82:190; 82:196 ....................... 3 hours 
Chemistry: 86:193 ... --..... : .................. - ............ -, ..... _ ...... - . .2 hours 
Electives: chemistry beyond 86:048 ot 86:070 ......................... l:J.ll.hours 
43 hours 
53 
C h emistry/Com m unicatio n and T h eatre Arts 
Chemistry- Marketing Major 
This is an interdisciplinary major offered by the Department of Chemistry 
and the College of Business Administration, and is under the jurisdiction of 
the Department of Chemistry. The Department of Chemistry is responsible 
for advising students enrolled in the major. 
Required: 
Accounting: 12:030; 12:031 ...... _., ............. : ............................. : ....... 6 hours 
Marketing: 13:101; 13:106; 13:153; 13:161 or 
13:176 or 13:178 ........................................................... , ......... ,.12 hours 
Management: 15: 153 ...................................................................... 3 hours 
Chemistry: 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070; 86:120; 
86:121; 86:123; 86:132; 86:136 or 
86:154; 86:142 ..................................................................... .24-27 hours 
Economics: 92:024 or 92:054 ............................. : ............. : ...... --3.hours 
48-51 hours 
Note: Students on this major are strongly encouraged to complete 




Chemistry: 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070 ... : ................ ......... ...... 5-8 hours 
Electives in chemistry beyond 86:048 or 86:070 ..................... 12:li.hours 
· 20 hours 
Chemistry Minor-Teaching 
Required: 
Chemistry: 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070; 86:063 or 86:120; 
86:123; 86:132; 86:142; 86:193 ............................................ 20-23 hours 
Science methods: 
Science and Science Education: 82:190; 82:196 .... , .. , ... : .. ······ ... 3 hours 
Electives from the following .................. ....................................... 14 hours 
Chemi'stry: 86:121; 86:136; 86:144; 89:186 
(Studies in). 
Communication 
and Theatre Arts 
27hours 
( College of Humanities and Fine Arts ) 
J. Hall, Head. W. Ausmus, R. Bankston, M. Beall, M. Beckwith, C. 
Berghammer, S. Bla11d, M. Bo.zik, J. Butler, 8. Byers-Pevitts, P. Carlh1, J. 
Casper, A. Chatham, S. Cher,, C. Co/bum, R. Conklin, V. DeFrancisco, J. 
Edelna11t, P. Edwards, M. Fay, C. Clerm, R. Glockner, C. Goatley, B. 
Her1derso11, M. Jensen, D. Kruckeberg, K Mitchell, P. O'Co,mor, S. Salisbury, 
P. Sonnerud, M. Shaw, P. Siddens, J. Skaine, R. Snyder, L. Terlip, J. Turner, 
W. lRrich, 8. Wickelgre11. 
Note: Students must achieve a minimum grade of C (2.0) in all courses to be 
applied toward departmental majors or minors. 
Enrollment Management 
Polley 
This policy applies to the follOUJa1g mqjors: Communication and Theatre 
Arts Major (liberal arts •contract"), Commw1ications/Public Relations Major, 
Communications/Broadcast Major (all emphases) and to Communication 
and Theatre Arts Minor (liberal arts •contract•) and Business 
Communications Minor. 
Majors 
1. Students may indicate their interest in majoring in a Communication and 
Theatre Arts Program any time •fter their admission to UNI. Indication of 
interest shall be formally made via the Declaration of Curriculum form at 
which time the student will be considered a "pre-major" and will be 
assigned a "pre-major advisor." (For freshmen, this shall be a freshman 
advisor.) 
2. A student's freshman year shall be devoted primarily to course work in 
General Education. The General Education load shall include 50:023 
54 
(Oral Communication) and 62:005 (Introduction to College Writing). 
Major course work shall be limited to courses as recommended by her/his 
freshman advisor and program policy. 
3. By the end of the fall term of a student's sophomore year, pre-majors shall 
have completed a course major component as designated by the pre-major 
advisor and program policy. 
4. The following criteria shall be used for determination of admission: 
a. 2.50 cumulative GPA in at least 24 hours of course work (to include 
50:023 Oral Communication and 62:005 Introduction to College 
Writing). 
b. 2.50 average GPA in the designated major component. 
c. Upon satisfaction of the admission requirements (a and b above), • 
student shall be converted to major status after the student files a 
Declaration of Curriculum which will then be processed and the stu-
dent assigned a major advisor. The student shall be notified of her/his 
admission. 
d. Students admitted to a major shall be able to continue course work 
toward their major. 
e. Students unable to satisfy the admission requirements and conse-
quently denied admission shall be notified in writing. 
f. Students denied admission to a major shall not be allowed to pursue 
major course work excep( in cases where vacancies exist after all 
majors have registered. These students may use waiting lists as a 
means to seek access to courses. Students will be assigned interim 
advisors until admission requirements are met. 
5. Transfer student,s entering UNI with an associate arts (A.A.) degree shall 
be admitted to a major status if their cumulative GPA is 2.50 or better and 
upon the condition that the requirements of both 50:023 (Oral 
Communication) and 62:005 (Introduction lo College Writing) were satis-
fied at their junior colleges. · 
6. Transfer students entering UNI without an A.A. degree shall be subject to 
the admissions standards requirements of students beginning their higher 
education studies at UNI, i.e. #4. 
Designated Course Compone11ts: 
A. Public Relations: 50:077; 50:037. 
B. Broadcasting: 50:018; 50:060. 
C. Communication and Theatre Arts-Liberal Arts (Contract): 50:030 or 
50:031; 50:034. 
Minors 
1. Admission to a Communicatiqn and Theatre Arts Minor (contract) or a 
Business Communications Minor (communication emphasis) requires a 
2.50 cumulative GPA in at least 24 hours of course work (to include 
50:023 and 62:0(JS). 
Communication and Theatre 
Arts Major 
Required: 
Communication and Theatre Arts: courses (excluding 50:023, 
50:044, 50:130, 50:193, 50:194, 50:196) ................................... 40 hours 
In consultation with an advisor, specific major requirements may be · 
designed around the student's career objective. Programs may be designed in 
such areas as organizationaVcorporate communications, interpersonal com• 
munication, political communication, intercultural communication, et al. 
See department for model programs. At least twelve (12) semester hours 
must be taken from JOO-level Communication and Theatre Arts courses 
(50:lXX). A maximum of nine (9) hours may be taken from non-departmen-
tal courses. The program of study requires the written approval of the stu-
dent's academic advisor and by a standing committee of three. 
A copy of the approved major program will be filed with the department 
and the Office of the Registrar. 
A minor is strongly reconvnended. 
Communication and Theatre 
Arts Major- Teaching 
Required: 
Communication and Theatre Arts-Content Core Requirements: 
50:025; 50:030; 50:031; 50:034; 50:050; 50:053; 
50:103; 50:139 ...................................................... ..................... 24 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 
50:114; 50:146 ............................................................................. 6 hours 
50:193; 50:194; 50:196 ................................................ y .............. 7 hours 
Two hours (in different areas) Crom: 50:010; 50:011; 
50:015; 50:110; 50:111; 50:115 ............................................. 2 hours 
Electives: choice of 3-4 hours Crom: 50:021; 50:045; 50:080; 
50:082; 50:105; 50:107; 50:113; 50:128; 50:134; 50:137; 
50:140; 50:143; 50:145; 50:151; 50:152; 50:156; 50:157; 
50:164; 50:182; 50:191. ...................................................... ~ hours 




The Communications/Public Relations Major requires the completion of 61 
credit hours as follows: 
Required: 
Accounting: 12:030 ......................................................................... .3 hours 
Marketing: 13:101; 13:106 ............................................................... 6 hours 
Management: 15: 153 ..................... --.................................... _,..,.3 hours 
Industrial Technology: 33:055 or 
Art: 60:025 .......................... _ ....................................... - ........ .3,4 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 
50:034; 50:037; 50:064; 50:077; 50:118 or 
50:140 or 50:164; 50:137 or 50:165; 50:138; 50:163; 
50:16dg; 50:177; 50:178 ............................................................ 33 hours 
Journalism: 66:040 ......................................................................... .3 hours 
Electives to total 9-10 hours, based on specific interest 
of the student Crom list below ............................. _ ................ 9-10 hours 
Marketing: 13:187; 13:191. 
Educational Media: 24:130; 24:131; 24:138; 24:156. 
Educational Media: 24:147 or 
Industrial Technology: 33:169 or 
Art: 60:032. 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 
50:017; 50:030; 50:103; 50:117; 
50:119; 50:128; 50:131; 50:136; 50:137; 50:165; 50:168; 
50:179 and/or 50:197; 50:183; 50:184; 50:185. 
Art: 60: 125. 
English Language and Literature: 62:104; 62:105. 
Journalism: 66:102; 66:132; 66:140; 66:141; 66:150. 
filhours 
Advisory Statement: A Journalism minor is strongly recommended. 
Requirements of the public relations major may also be used to meet require-




Required core20 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:018; 50:031; 50:060; 
50:061; 50:062; 50:064. 
Errc>hasis (choose from one of the three 
emphases below) ......... - .......................................................... ~urs 
<17-59hours 
Commun ication and Theatre Arts 
Production/Performance/ Writing 
Emphasis: (30 hours) 
Required emphasis core ...... ........................... ....................................... 15 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:120; 50:137 or 50:165; 
50:12a or 50:141 or 50:142 or 50:171; 50:170; 50:174. 
Elective Category 1: (9 hours Crom the following) ............................... 9 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:153; 50:154; 50:155; 
50: 172; 50:175. 
Electi\le Category 2: (6 hours Crom the following) ............................... 6 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:032; 50:050; 50:077; 




Broadcast Journalism Emphasis: 
(27 hours) 
Required emphasis core ........................................................................ 18 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:066; 50:150; 50:161; 
50: 172; 50: 174. 
Journalism: 66:040. 
Electives: (9 hours Crom the following) .................................. - ......... ..9 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:077; 50:12a; 50:118; 
50:142; 50:153; 50:155; 50:158; 50:173; 50:175; 50:197. 
Journalism: 66:132; 66:140; 66:141. 
A minor other than journalism is required with this emphasis. 
Broadcast Business Emphasis: 
( 3 9 hours) 
Required emphasis core ........................................................................ 12 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:165; 50:16c; 50:170; 50:174. 




Economics: 92:053; 92:070. 
(Hidden prerequisites: 80:072 or 80:092 - both C.E. options) 
One of the following two options .......................................... - ............ 12 hours 
Option 1: Management Emphasis 
Management: 15:163; 15:165; 15:166. 
Finance: 16:151. 
(Hidden prerequisites: 12:031, 92:054) 
Option 2: Marketing and Sales Emphasis 
Marketing: 13:106; 13:150; 13:153; 13:176. 
Note: 92:024, 80:070 and 80:092 are all general education offerings. 
Theatre Arts Major 
Required: 
Core requirements: 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:021; 50:022; 50:025; 
50:027; 50:045; 50:050; 50:052; 50:053; 50:082; 
50:147; 50:148 ............ ........................ - .............................. 34 hours 
One of the options below for a total of .......................... .......... ~un 
58-59 hours 
Acting Option: (25 hours) 
Physical Education: 42:035. 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:024; 50:054; 50:080; 
50:149; 50:lSa; 50:162; 50:181; 50:195 (1 hr.). 
Music, Applied: 54:N49. 
Design and Technology Option: 
(24 hours) 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:051; 50:151 (sets); 
50:151 (costume); 50:156; 50:167; 50:195. 
9 hours of electives Crom: 50:107; 50:157; 50:167; 
50:180; 50:191; 50:195. 
General Option: 
24 hours f rom t heatre course s. 
55 
Communication and Theatre Arts/ 
Communicative Disorders 
Music Theatre Major 
(Bachelor of Fine Arts interdisciplinary degree program-requirements 
listed under the School of Music, see page 79.) 
Business Communications 
Minor 
This minor in business communication is interdisciplinary in nature and 
oCCered jointly by the College of Humanities and Fine Arts and the College of 
Business Administntion. It is under the jurisdiction of the Departments of 
Management. English Language and Literature. and the Department of 
Communication and Theatre Arts. The minor requires a 12-hour core plus 
six (6) hours from one of three e""hases. 
Required core: 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:138; 50:163 ... ·- ·-·:_ .... _ •• 6 hours 
English Language and Literature: 62:104; 62:105. ___ ...... _, •.• -6 hours 




Management: 15:113; 15:114. 
OR 
Communications: 
Two of the following-
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:183; 50:184; 50:185. 
OR 
English: 
Two of the following-
Journalism: 66:102; 66:141; 66:150. 
Advisory Statement: 
a. Students who are pursuing this minor must co""lete 50:023 and 62:005. 
b. Students declaring a business communication minor with an emphasis in 
speech communication must have a 2.5 cumulative gpa. 
c. Students must achieve a minimum grade of C (2.0) in all communication 
courses (50 prefix) to be applied toward this minor. Grades achieved less 
than 2.0 will require a repeat of the course. 
Communication and Theatre 
Arts Minor 
Required: 
Elective courses• in Communication and Theatre Arts ............. 18 hours 
•Excluding50:Gl21. 50:0.U. 50:130. 50:193, 50:194. and 50:196. 
Specific requirements for this minor should be designed. in consultation 
with a departmental advisor. for a specific objective or area of study. At least 
twelve (12) semester hours must be taken from 100-level Communication and 
Theatre Arts (50:lxx) courses. The minor program requires the written 
approval of the advisor and a departmental standing committee. A copy of the 
program will be filed with the department and the Office of the Registrar. 
56 
Communication and Theatre 
Arts Minor-Teaching 
Students shall co111>lete the core (15 credit hours) and either option A or B 
(IO credit hours) for a total of 25 houn. 
Required core ... - •• , •• _ ......... ·---·--··---•--·--·-............ ,.. ... 15 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:031; 50:034; 50: 144; 
50:193. 
Journalism: 66:032. 
Option A or B ·--·--···-··· .. ·----··-·---···-·-........ _ ...... .,. lO hours 
Option A; Communication 
Communication and Theatre Arts: one hour from 50:0 I 1/50: 111 or 
50:015/50:115; 50:030; 50:114; 50:130. 
Option 8: Theatre 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:025; 50:050; 50:053. 
25hours 
Communication and Theatre 
Arts Minor (K-6)-Teaching 
Required: 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:030; 50:035; 50:103; 
50:114 or 50:134; 50:129 (50:031 may be substituted 
with permission); 50:130; 50:16a -···-· .. ···-............... _.,._ .. _17 hours 
Note: Meets Department of Education licensure of 20 hours because general 
eduation course 50:023. Oral Communication, may count toward the ~O. 
Communication and Theatre 
Arts- Interpretive 
Communication Minor ,, 
Required: 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:031 (Must be taken prior 
to the following interpretation courses.) ............... ---........ ..3 hours 
15 hours from the following courses; program to be 
approved by the interpretation faculty: 50:104; 50:106; 
50:108; 50:114; 50:116; 50:118; 50:123 .............................. 15 hours 




(College of Humanities and Fine Arts) 
J. Smaldino, Head. H. Beykirch, M. Boots, C. Hageman, J. Ha"ington, C. 




Communicative Disorders: 51:100; 51:106; 51:107; 51:111; 
51:125; 51:127; 51:U2; 51:144; 51:147; 51:150; 
51:155; 51:156; 51:157; 51:160; 51:162; 51:165; 
51:174; 51:195 ...................................................................... 47-49 hours 
Statistical Measurement: a 3-hour course in statistics 
selected with approval of the advisor .................................. _j.Jtoun 
50-52houn 
The successful completion of the undergraduate major or its equivalent 
will be considered adequate preparation for application to graduate education 
in speech-language pathology. If there are incomplete undergraduate 
requirements. the departmental academic graduate advisor, in consultation 
with the student, will determine how such requirements will be remediated. 
Students must have an overall grade point average of 3.00 or consent of 
the department head to declare a major in the Communicative Disorders. 
Declaration of the major must occur before enrollment in 51:106 and all 
accompanying courses in that semester's sequence. Transfers into the major 
must have a 3.00 to be accepted into the program. An overall CPA of 3.00 
Communicative Disorders/ 
Computer Science/Curriculum and Instruction 
must be maintained throughout the undergraduate program or approval to 
continue must be obtained from the department head. The 3.00 will be the 
minimum GPA required for acceptance into the graduate program. 
Students must receive a grade of C or better in required courses offered by 
the Department of Communicative Disorders in order to receive aedit toward 
the major. Students must repeat any major course (other than the course in 
statistics) for which they receive a C- or less. Any one course may be repeated 
once; a second failure to rneet the required C grade will necessitate review 
and consultation with the student's advisor and the department head. All stu-
dents in the major must abide by the policies and procedures found in the 
major manual which is published by the department and available for pur-
chase from the department secretary. 
Computer Science 
( College of Natural Sciences) 
K. O'Kane, Head. W. Beclc, P. East, M. Fimup, T. Hausmann, E. Mirhakkak, 
M. Pegah, S. Walljasper, C. Wehner. 
Note,: 
1. A student majoring or minoring in Computer Science or Computer 
Information Systems who has a grade point average of less than 2.25 in all 
department.al courses used for that major or minor may not apply to 
his/her major or minor a department.al course in which a grade of less 
than C- is earned. 
2. Undergraduate students who have been admitted to the uniYersity provi-
sionally because of non-satisfaction of the high school mathematics 
requirements may not enroll in any computer science aedit course before 
this requirement has been mel 
3. Students majoring in Management Information Systems must lake al 
least nine credit hours not used within the MIS major lo qualify for the 




Mathematics: 80:050; 80:072; 80:074 ........... - ........................... - .. 9 hours 
Computer Science core: 81 :081 ; 81:082; 81:120; 
81:130; 81:135; 81:140 ..... - .. --·-··· .......................................... .I hours 
Software engineering: 81:145; 81:150 ............................................ 6 hours 
Required business foundalion.s. ............................................................ 12 hours 
Accounting: 12:030; 12:031. 
Markeli ng: 13: IO 1. 
Management: 15:153. 
Electives-three of the following for a tot.al of nine (9) hours .. _ ......... 9 hours 
Computer Science: 81:110; 81:11 1; 81 :132; 81:178.• 
54 hours 
*Departmental permission required to use a specific 81:178 topic on this 
major. 
Computer Science Major 
Required: 
Mathematics: 80:060; 80:061; 80:074 - .. - ......... _ ...................... --11 hours 
Computer Science core: 81:081; 81 :082; 81:120; 
81:130; 81:135; 81:140 ...... - ..................................................... .18 hours 
Software engineering: 81:145 or 81:150 ................. : ....... _._ ........... 3 hours 
Electives in computer science:• (four of the following courses): 
Mathematics/Computer Science: 80:176; 80:177; 81:1 IO; 
81:111; 81 :132; 81 :145; 81 :150; 81:155; 81:160; 81:178; 
81: 184; 81 :187 ................. , ......... - ............. _ ......... _ ... ,. .. , • ..J2.J,ours 
'4hours 
*No course may be counted for both elective and required credit. 
Computer Information 
Systems Minor 
Required ................. ·-·· .. - ·--·-.. -·-··----·· .. ·---· ... -·-·-··· ...... _ .... 12 hours 
Mathematics: 
80:050 or 80:072 or 80:07 4. 
Computer Science: 81:081; 81:110; 81:111. 
Electiws: (two of the following) ..................................... -... .................. 6 hours 
Management: 15:140. 
Mathematics: 80:177. 
Computer Science: 81:082; 81:120; 81:130; 81:132; 81:150. 
18hours 
Computer Science Minor 
Required ................. .... - ... -.... ·-·-... ~-·-·· .. ··· ... -... --... _ ................... 12 hours 
Mathematics: 80:074. 
Computer Science: 81:081; 81:082; 81:130. 
Electiws: six hours selected &om .... - ....... _._ .......... - ... , .................. - .. 6 hours 
Computer Science: 81:110; 81:111; 81:120; 81:132; 81:135; 




Required ................ ............................. - .................. - ... - ........ - ...... - .... 18 hours 
Mathematics: 80:074. 
Computer Science: 81:081; 81:082; 81:130; 81:135; 81:190. 
Electiws from the following courses ........................ - ... ,--......... --. .9 hours 
Computer Science: 81:025; 81:110; 81:111; 81:120; 81:140; 
81:145; 81:160; 81:178. 
Curriculum and 
Instruction 
(College of Education) 
Zl hours 
M. /shier, Head. l Duea, A Feder/ein, J. Finkelstein, R. Hardman, J. Harms, 
M. Heller, L. Hiland, R. KU11ter, L. Kuse, J. Lewis, J. Marchesani, C. Mag, R. 
Mulfole/lo, 8. Safford, S. Smaldino, J. Steel,, G. Stefanich, T. Switzer, C. 
Thompson, D. Tidwell, P. Traflon, R. Trow, C. lRmer, W. Waack, M. Weiser, 
M. Yoder. 
Early Childhood Education 
Major-Teaching 
This major leads to licensure for teaching young children from birth 
through kindergarten. The student will complete the General Education 
requirements, the Professional Education Requirements, the spccifit.d major 
requirements, plus electives to complete a minimum of 130 hours. The pre-
scribed program is as follows: 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20: 109 ...... --......................................... .3 hours 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooVJunior High: 
21:130; 21:149; 21 :151; 21:161; 21:164; 21 :192 .................. 17-19 hours 
Reading and Language Arts: 23:044; 23:115; 23:116 ._ ................ ..9 hours 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:030 .......... - .............. 2 hours 
Mathematics: 80:030; 80:134 .. - .. ··-· .. -········ ........ _ ................. ____ihoun 
37-39hours 
A 2.50 grade index in all course work at the University of Northern Iowa, 
and, also, a 2.50 GPA on all course work at this university and elsewhere, or 
the approval of the head of the Department of Curriculum and Instruction is 
required for registration in major courses in the department. 
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C urricu lum and Inst r u c tion 
Students seeking dual endorsement, Early Childhood Education with 
Elementary, may do so by completing a program which includes the following 
additional course work: 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle School/Junior High: 
21:120; 21:152 ............................................................................. 6 hours 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle School/Junior High: 
21:123 or 
Music: 52:102 or 
Art: 60:090 2·3 hours 
Health: 41:135 or 
Physical Education: 42:045 or 
Health, Physical Education and Leisure 
Services•lnterdepartmental: 44:045 ................................... -2:J_hours 
10-12 hours 
Elementary Education 
Major- Teaching (K-6 General 
Classroom Teacher) 
(Extended Program) 
The student will complete the General Education requirements, the noted 
Professional Education Requirements, the major requirements, a 24-hour 
area of concentration or an endorsement minor, and electives to co111>lete a 
minimum of 130 hours. The prescribed program is as follows: 
I. Professional Education Requirement.-Elementary Education 
Required: 
Special Education: 22: 150 ............................................. , ........... 2 hours 
Educational Media: 24:031• .................... "·········· ...................... 3 hours 
Lewi I 
Educational Psychology: 20:017; 20:030 ................................... 4 hours 
Lewi II (Before enrolling in Level II, the student must be 
official ly admitted into the Teacher Education Program.) 
Educational Psychology: 20:018; 20: 0 ................................... 4 hours 
Measurement and Research: 25:050 .......................................... 2 hours 
Lewi Ill 
Education, Interdepartmental: 2 :070 ...................................... 3 hours 
Social Foundations: 26: 119 ...................................................... .3 hours 
Teaching: 28:lxx Student Teaching (course number denotes area 
in which experience is gained: 28:132, 28:134, 28:135, 
28:137, 28:138, 28:139, 28:140, 28:250) ...... ; .... ................. 12._hours 
33 hours 
11. Elementary Education Major Requirement,: 
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Required: 
Elemenwy, Early Childhood, and Middle School/Junior High: 
21:120 or 21 :122; 21 :150 or 21 :152; 21:161; 21:164 .......... 12 hours 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle School/Junior High: 
21:123 or 
Music: 52:102 or 
Art: ii0-.o90 .............................................................................. .2-3 hours 
Reading and Language Arts: 23:044; 23:115; 23:116 ................ 9 hours 
Health: 41:135or 
Physical Education: 42:045 or 
Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services-
lnterdepartmental: 44:045 ............................................... 2.3 hours 
Mathematics: 80:030; 80:134 ..................................................... 6 hours 
Electives: 
Educational Psychology: 20: 100 or 
Curriculum and Instruction: electives ........................... Wtours 
33 hours 
•students must select 24:031 in place of 24:020 in the Professional 
Education Requirements unless the computer requirement is 
addressed in a minor subject field or elective course. 
A 2.50 grade index in all work at the University of Northern Iowa and, 
also, a 2.50 CPA on all course work at this university and elsewhere, or 
the approval of the head of the Department of Curriculum and Instruction 
is required for registration in major courses in the department. 
Students should plan their course work so that the following courses 
are taken concurrenUy as a professional semester block, prior to student 
teaching: 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle School/Junior High: 
21:120 or 21:122; 21:161; 21 :164. 
Reading and Language Arts: 23: 1 I 6. 
Students s·hould apply for their professional semester in the 
Department of Curriculum and Instruction one year in advance. To be 
eligible for the courses in the Professional Semester block, students must 
have completed Level II of the Professional Education Requirements, a 
curriculum course (21:150 or 21:152), and have a cumulative 2.50 CPA. 
Ill. Area of Conccntntlon: Students will include either a 24-hour area of 
concentration or endorsement minor. The student may choose from one 
of the following areas of concentration or approved university minors. In 
special circumstances a 24-hour emphasis may be approved by the head of 
the Department of Curriculum and Instruction in an area not listed. 
Art Minor (K-6)- Teaching 
Required: 
Art: 60:018; 60:019; 60:026; 60:027; 60:040; 60:041; 
60:091; 60:092 ........................................................................... 23 hours , 
Art elective: may include 60:()()2 or 60:004 ................................ ,J.hours 
29hours 
Basic Science Minor (K-6)-
Teaching 
Required: 
Elementary and Middle School/Junior High: 21:141 .................... .3 hours 
Science And Science Education: 82:031; 82:032-, 
82:130; 82:181 ... _ ................ : .......... - ........................... "' ...... - 14 hours 
Biology: 84:181 .................. _ .•• _ ... _,..__, ........... .,. .... - ......... ....J, hours 
Earth Science: 87:181 ............................ _ ......................... "'., .... ,..JJloun 
2Shoun ·,, 
Communication and Theatre 
Arts Minor (K-6)-Teaching 
Required: 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:030; 50:035; 
50:103; 50:114 or 50:134; 50:129 (50:031 may be 
substituted with permission); 50: 130; 50:161 ......................... .17 hours 
Early Childhood Minor (K-6)-
Teaching 
Required: 
Educational ~ology: 20:109 .......................................... - ....... .3 hours 
Elementary, Early Childhood.and Middle School/Junior High: 
21 :130; 21 :1 49; 21:151, 21:192 ................................................. 11 hours 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31 :030 .......................... ,2 hours 
Electives in early childhood or elementary education methods 
plaMed in consultation with aclviaor ...................................... ...J.hours 
Elementary School Media 
Specialist Minor (K-6)-
T e aching 
Required: 
2-thours 
Educational Media: 24:031; 24:ll9 ................................................. 6 hours 
Library Science: 35:113; 35:115; 35:121; 35:132 .......................... 12 hours 
Electives: (24:xxx or 35:xxx prefix media course work-
excluding 35:010 or 35:112) .................................................... -1,hours 
2-t hours 
To meet Department of Education endorsement as an Elementary School 
Media Specialist K-6, in addition, 8 hours of graduate course work are 
required-
Library Science: 35:225; 35:250; 35:290. 
English/Language Arts Minor 
(K-6)-Teaching 
Required: 
Ruding and Language Arts: 23:111; 23:113; 23:132; 23:140; 
23:144; 23:193 (1 hr.) ................................................................ 16 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:129 or 50:1.30 ..................... 3 hours 
English Language and Literature: 62:005; 62:052".. .................... ....i.,hours 
2Shours 
Health Education Minor 
(K-6)-Teaching 
Required. ............... .................................... - ....... - ......... - .................. 2' hours 
(The Health Education Minor (K-6) is under the jurisdiction of 
the School of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services. 




Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooVJunior High: 
21:1433 hours 
History: 96:014; 96:015; 96:130; 3 hours of European 
history; 3 hours of Non-Western history .......... , ...................... 15 hours 




Mathematics: 80:023 or 80:072 or 80:l»2-, 80:030; 80:037; 
80:111; 80:112; 80:113; 80:114; 80:137 or 80:192 ................... 2' hours 
Modern Languages Minor 
(K-6)-Teaching 
Required. .................................................................. d .......... - ............. .24· hours 
(These emphases are under the jurisdiction of the Department of 
Modem Languages and requirements are on pages 77 and 78. Minors can 
be selected from French, German, Russian, and Spanish.) 
Physical Education Minor 
(K-6) - Teaching 
Required. ............................................................................................... 26 hours 
(The K-6 Physical Education Minor is under the jurisdiction of 
the School of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services. 
Requirements are listed on page 66.) 
Reading Education M .inor 
(K-6) - Teaching 
Required: 
Rudingand Language.Arts: 23:111; 23:113; 23:115; 23:132; 
23:140; 23:147; 23:192; 23:193 (1 hr.) ........................................... 22 hours 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Social Studies Minor (K-6)-
Teaching 
Required: 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooVJunior High: 
21:1433 hours 
Economics: 92:053 ... - ... - ........................................................... ..3 hours 
Political Science: 94:014 ... --............... - ............ _ ...... - ........ , .... .3 hours 
History: 96:014 or 96:015 ........... - ................................................. .3 hours 
Geography: 97:010 or 97:040 ...................................... - ............... ..3 hours 
Sociology: 98:058 ............................................................ : ............ ..3 hours 
Six hours from at least one area: Economics, American History, 




Required .......................................................................................... .20-29 hours 
(These emphases are under the jurisdiction of the l)epvtment 
of Special Education, and requirements are given on page 87. 
K-6 emphases can be selected from: Behavioral Disorders, 
Leaming Disabilities, and Mental Disabilities Mild/Moderate.) 
Middle Scho.ol/Junlor High 
School Education Major -
Teaching 
The major is designed to prepare students to tuch pre- and young adoles-
cents at the middle level (grades 4-9). It is a dual major which must be com-
bined with either an elementary or secondary teaching major. Students will 
complete General Education requirements, the Professional Education 
Requirements, major requirements, major requirements for elementary or 
secondary tuching. and subject specialty requirements. The student tuch-
ing semester will include two experiences, one in either an elementary or sec-
ondary classroom and the other in a junior or middle school. 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20: 116 ................................. -, ...... --.....2 hours 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooVJunior High: 
21:122; 21:135; 21:150 ........ ., ............................ - ............. ~ ....... .9 hours 
Reading 1nd Language Arts: 23:132 ................................... - ...... ..3 hours 
A methods course in the subject area or minor .................... : .... 2-3 hours 
Electives selected with ipprOYal of advisor .............................. J,3;:Wlol.D'I 
30hourl 
Students enroll for 28:137 and 28:134 or 28:138 for a total of 12 hours. 
The program should be planned so the following courses are completed 
after Level II of the Professional Education Requirements and prior to student 
teaching; 21:122; 21:150; and a methods course in the subject aru specialty. 
Note: Current licensure options in Iowa include K-6 or 7-12; there is no 
special middle level endorsement. Approximately 35 states have some form of 
middle level licensure. This program may meet some or all licensure require-
ments in other states. 
Library Science Minor-
Teaching 
Required ........................ _ ..................................................................... 2' hours 
Library Science: 35:113; 35:115; 35:121; 35:132 or 35:134; 
35:225; 35:250; 35:290 (2 hrs.). 
Educational Media: 24:031; 24:139. 
The holder of this endorsement is authorized to serve as a school media 
specialist in either kindergarten and grades 1-6 or in grades 7-12, depending 
on the level of basic teaching license. 
This minor includes graduate credits and will require students to enroll as 
graduate students for those credits. Graduate credit will not be awarded 
unless the student is admitted to graduate study. 
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Curriculum and Instruc tion/ 
Design, Family and C onsumer Scienc es 
Media Minor 
Required: 
Educational Media: 24:020 or 24:031 or 24:131; 
24:101; 24:139; 24:147; U :150 ...................................... .... .12-13 hours 




Completion of this program qualifies a secondary teaching major lo receive 
an endorsement as a reading teacher (7-12). 
Required: 
Reading and Language Arts: 23:130•; 23:132; 23:140; 
23:147; 23:192; 23:193 (I hr,) ....... ...,. ...... -............... - ...... ,. .. -.-16 hours 
English Language and Literature: 62:034•; 62:165- ...•.....••••••••• 5-6 hours 
Linguistics: 63:130• ·--· .. ·-···-····--....... " .... -._·· .. .,. ......... _._._ . .3 hours 
One of the following courses•: 
English Language and Literature: 62:103; 62:104; 62:193_,J_hours 
27-28 hours 
•Course work required on current English teaching major. 
Design; Family and 
Consumer Sciences 
(College of Soclal and Behavioral 
Sciences) 
R. Chung, Head. B. Caron. P. Conklin. M. Franken. A Lgnch. J. Morgan. B. 
Persh;ng. J. Spa;de. M. Story. J. Wells. M. Widmer. 
Bachelor of Science 
Degree Program 
-130 semester hours 
Dietetics Major 
Required: 
Design. Funily and Consumer Sciences: 31:035; 31:037; 
31:038; 31:052; 31:106; 31:130; 31:131; 31:137; 
31:141; 31:145; 31:146; 31:149 ........................................... .33-34 hours 
Accounting: 12:030 .................................. ~ ...................................... 3 hours 
Management: 15: 153 ·--·- ..................... _ ................ --............ _.;..3, hours 
Biology: 84:031; 84:032; 84:033 .................................................... ll hours 
Chemistry: 86:044 and 86:048 or 86:070; 86:120; 86:123; 
86:15415-18 hours 
Sociology: 98:080 ............... - ................................................... ._.....thours 
-72houn 
The Dietetics Major is approved by the American Dietetic Association. 
A 2.50 grade point in all course work completed at this university and 
elsewhere is required at the lime of declaring a dietetic major. 
60 
Bachel,or of Arts Degree 
Programs 
-124 semester hours 
Clothing and Textiles: 
Fashion Merchandising Major 
Required: 
Design. Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:010; 31:015; 
31:020; 31:052; 31:061; 31:108; 31:110; 31:114; 
31:115; 31:116; 31:121; 31:124; 31:195·-···· ............................. 37 hours 
Three hours from the following; 31:018; 31:111; 31:112; 
31:113; 31:117; 31:119; 31:184; 31:199 ..................................... .3 hours 
Six hours from the following ........................................................... 6 hours 
Marketing: 13:101 
Economics: 92:024 or 92:053 
Nine hours from the following ...... --...... - ...... --... ·--··· ...... ..9 hours 
Accounting: 12:030 
Marketing: 13:)06; 13:166; 13:191 
Management: 15:153. 




Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:052; 31:061; 31:063; 
31:06-t; 31:066; 31:067; 31:068; 31:075; 31:110; 31:125; 
31:126; 31:127; 31:128; 31:164; 31:184 (2 hrs.); 31:195 .......... 52 hours 
Marketing: 13:101 ............................................................................ 3 hours 
Management: 15:080 .... - ............. _ ......... - ............... .,...._. ............ ..l hours,, 
Economics: 92:024 or 92:053 ....................... -................................ .3 hours 
Three hours from the following .............. - ......... p .......................... .3 hours 
Accounting: 12:030 
Marketing: 13:106; 13:150; 13:153; 13:166; 13:178 
Management: 15:153. 
Family Services Major 
Required: 
&i"hours 
Design. Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:030; 31:052; 31:056; 
31:057; 31:065; 31:070; 31:153; 31:154; 31:155; 31:156; 
31:157; 31:177; 31:195 .............................................................. 36 hours 
One of the following: 20:030; JJ:Q55; or 40:120 ..... _., .................. .3 hours 
Political Science: 94:142 .: .......................................................... .: • .2 hours 
Electives: 100-Jevel department-apprmoed courses 
in areas such as gerontology. family life education, 
human relationships, or adult eduation ...... .,. ....................... ..\lhours 
53hours 
A 2.4 grade point average is required for declaration of this major, regis-
tration for 31 :195 Pre-Professional Experience, and graduation. 
Departmental approval is required for declaration of major and registration 
for 31:195 Pre-Professionll Experience. Procedures for approvll are available 
in the departmental office. 
Nutrition and Food Science 
Major 
Required: 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:035; 31 :037; 
31:038; 31 :052; 31:107; 31 :130; 31 :139; 31:140; 
31:142; 31:144; 31 :145; 31 :146; 31 :195 .................................... 35 hours 
Marketing: 13:101 .......................................................................... 3 hours 
Management: 15: 153 ....................................... - .... • .. ······-··-····--.. .3 hours 
Biology· 84·033 ................... , ....................................................... · ... 3 hours 
Chemistry: 86:061; 86:063 ........................ , ........ -,-····· .. ···-··--··•·· hours 
Economics: 92:024 or 92:053 ...................................... - ................. 3 hours 
Three hours Crom the followine; ..................................... _ ........ : .... ,.3 hours 
Accounting: 12:030 
Marketing: 13:106 
Management: 15:080 or 15:113 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:138 or 50:163. 
58 hours 
Design, Family and Consumer 
Sciences Minor 
Required: 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31 :010; 31:030; 31:052; 
31:065; 31 :070 ........................................................................... 13 hours 
Electives in design, ramify and consumer sciences ....................... ...§..hours 
19hours 
This minor does not quali(y one for teaching design, family and consumer 
sciences. 
Family Life Education Minor 
Required: 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31 :052; 31:053 or 31:057; 
31:0709 hours 
Nine hours from: 31:150; 31 :153; 31 :154; 31:155; 31:157 ........... 9 hours 
One orthe following: 20:030; 31:055; or 40:120 ..................... ---1,hours 
. 21ho\m• 
This minor does not quali(y one for teaching design, family and consumer 
sciences. 
· •other courses approved by the advisor must be substituted to make a 
total or al least 15 semester hours i( courses listed are already counted on the 
student's major. 
The University or Northern Iowa's Design, Family and Consumer Sciences 
unit is accredited by the Council for Professional Development or the 
American Home Economics Association. 
Earth Science 
(College of Natural Sciences) 
W. Andenon, Head. L. Bran/, K. De Nau/I, T. Hockeg, S. Morgan, J. Wailers. 
Major programs are offered by the Department or Earth Science in two 
baccalaureate areas: the Bachelor or Arts and the Bachelor or Science. The 
Bachelor or Science program is recommended for most students who wish to 
prepare for careers as professional geologists and who plan to enter graduate 
school in geology. The Bachelor of Arts Degr~eology Major provides a 
wider choice of electives than the Bachelor or Science Degree-Geology 
Major. With the appropriate choice of electives, the B.A. geology program can 
meet the needs of students preparing for additional study in selected fields of 
geology, paleontology, and related earth science areas. The B.A. Earth 
Science Major- Teaching is designed to prepare secondary earth science 
teachers. A B.A. earth science program is available as a liberal arts major too. 
Bachelor of Science 
Degree Program 
-130 semester hours 




Geology: 87:031; 87:035; 87:125; 87:129; 87:130; 87:131 ; 
87:135; 87:136; 87:141 ; 87:142 or 87:143; 
87:180 (2 hrs.); Summer Field Course (6 hrs.)• ...................... "3 hours 
Required Cognate Ara.s ................................................................. .2«-28 hours 
Mathematics: 80:060 and 80:061. 
Mathematics/Computer Science: 80:072 or 81:070 or 81:081. 
Chemistry: either 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070. 
Physics: either 88:054 and 88:056 and one JOO-level cognate 
elective, or 88:130 and 88:131. 
~hours 
A 100-level course in a cognate area is required unless met by taking 
88:131. Cognate areas for the B.S. degree program in geology are understood 
to include astronomy, biology, chemistry, geography, mathematics, computer 
science, physics, meteorology, oceanography, and science. Specific cognate 
courses must be approved by the advisor and department head. 
•sunvner field course requirements lo be met by credit earned at a field 
e&IJ1> approved by the departmenl 
Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Programs 
Earth Science Major 
Required: 
8 hours from the following .... _.,.. ......... - ....... _ .. __ ... _. ____ .. __ hours 
Chemistry: 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070. 
Physics: 88:054; 88:056; 88:130; 88:131. 
3 to 4 hours from the following .................................................... 3-4 hours 
Mathematics/Computer Science: 80:040; 80:046; 80:048: 
80:060; 80:072-, 81 :070. 
Earth Science: 87:01() .. ; 87:03/; 87:035; 87: 121 ......................... 16 hours 
100-level courses in earth science ..... --.. ·-·· .. -·-· ........... _._ . ..,,.ll hours 
Electives• selected from earth science, biology, chemistry, 
geography, physics, fdence ..... ""."·" ........ _,._ .................... _jjtoun 
43....ahours 
•Electives from outside earth science must be approved by the head of the 
Department or Earth Science. 
..87:010 must be taken for four semester hours of credil 
Earth Science Major-
Teaching 
Requind ................... ·-··-··· ... · ... - ...................... _ ... _ ...... " ............ _,34-37 hours 
Science and Science Education: 82:190; 82:194; 82:196. 
Chemistry: 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070. 
Earth Science: 87:010-; 87:031; 87:035; 87:121. 
Physics: 88:054; 88:056. 
ElectiYeS in earth science: 100-level courses 
(excluding 87:l 9) ......... - .... - ... ···-·: .... -... ·--·• ............ __ ,..---1i)lours 
U-47twun 
•87:010 must be taken for four semester hours or credil 
Geology Major 
Requiffld ...................... _ ....... - •• - ...................... - .............. · ........... 41 .... hours 
Mathematics: 80:°'6 or 80:060. 
Chemistry: either 86:044 and 86:048 or 86:070. 
Earth Science: 87:031; 87:035; 87:129; 87:130; 87:131; 
87:135; 87:136. 
Physics: either 88:054 and 88:056 or 88:130 and 88:131. 
Summer Field Course• ...... ·-·-·-·····-···-· ... - ... -._,,,._._._ ............. _._6 hours 
ElectiYeS in geology (100..11.wl) ................... --.. -·-···-· .. ;· ...... _. __ ~
• · 51-54 ho111fS 
•Summer field course requirements to be met by credit earned at field camp 
approved by the department. 
Reconvnended general electives-Mathematics: 80:060; 80:061. 
61 
Earth Scie n ce / Economics/Educational Administration and 
Counseling/Educational Psychology and Foundations 
Astronomy Minor 
Required. ........ • .................................. . ........................................... .26--28 hours 
M1thematics: 8-0-.060; SC►.061. 
Earth Science: 87:0J0•; 87:110; 87:154. 
Physics: 88:060 .. ; 88:061 •••; 88:130; 88:131. 
•87:010 must be taken for four semester hours of credit. 
.. Not required if student tw taken 88:054. 
•••Not required if student has taken 88:056. 
Earth Science Minor 




Earth Science: 87:0J0•; 87:031~ 87:035; 87:121 ......................... 16 hours 
Chemistry: 86:044 ·--.. ····-···· .. ---.•• _ ...... --... "" ... - ............ _...t hours 
Physics: 88:054 ...... - ... • .. --......... __ ... __ ................................. ...J..hours 
, 24ho 
Also required: 1 teaching major or minor in biology, chemistry, physics, 
or science. 
Completion of this minor will utisfy the requirements o( the Iowa 
Department of Education for Earth Science approval (effective October I, 
1988) only if the student has completed 30 semester hours in the broad area 
of science. 
•87:010 must be taken for four semester hours o( credit. 
Geology Minor 
Required: 
Earth Science: 87:031; 87:035; 87:130; 87:131; 87:129 or 
87:141; 87:125 or 87:136; 4-5 hours of 100-level 
electives in geology ................................................................... :U hours 
Chemistry: 86:044 ................... :: .................................................... ..!,hours 
28 hours 
Economics 
( College of Business Administration) 
F. Abraham, Head. W. A11derson, D. Cummings, R. Hook, D. Johnson, R. 
Krieg, 8. Mardis, K. McCormick, C. Mitchell E. Raiklin, J. Rives, C. Stmn, B. 
Ugar, N. Yousefi. 
Note: To graduate with a major in economics a student must: 
I) complete 92:053, 92:054, 92:103, and 92:104 with at least a C-in each 
course whether taken at UNI or at an institution from which transfer 
credit for these courses is accepted; and 
2) earn a 2.50 grade point average for all 92:xxx courses taken at UNI, 
except 92:020, 92:024, and 92:070. 




Economics: 92:053; 92:054; 92:103; 92: 104; 92:169 .................... 15 hours 
Electives in economics (92: I 03 and 92: I 04 recommended to 
be taken before other advanced courses in economics) ......... 21.,hours 
· 36 hours 
No minor is required. 
Economics Minor- . Liberal Arts 
Required: 
Economics: 92:053; 92:054; 92: I 03; 92: I 04 ................................. 12 hours 
Electives in economics (92: 103 and 92: I 04 recommended to 
be taken before other advanced courses in economics) .......... ,..i.houn 
18houn 




Economics: 92:053; 92:054; 92:103; 92:104 ......... _ ..................... 12 hours 
Electives in economics (92:103 and 92:104 recommended to 
be taken before other advanced courses in economics) .......... .12,.hours 
:U ho1.1TS 
Note: 92:053 and 92:054 are prerequisites for all I00(g) economics courses . 
Educat,iona'I 
Administration a 'nd 
Counseling 
(College of Education) 
D. Jackson, Head. R. Decker, J. Doud, D. Else, F. Guido-DiBrito, V. Jackson, 
A. Jones, R. Lnnbu, N. McCumseg, G. Perreault, A Smith, A Vernon, M. ~ 
Waggoner. 
There are no undergraduate majors or minors in the Department of 
Educational Administration and Counseling. See the graduate section of this 




(College of Education) 
8. Wilson, Head. R. AI-Mabuk, T. Berg, L. 8l'OUll'l, C. Dedri,ck, J. Duea, S. 
Fortgang, L. Frogen, S. Gable, V. Hash, M. Heston, L. Kauich, K. Lff, C. 
Means, C. Montecinos, P. Porter, B. Reppas, 8. Rogers, D. Sdimils, R. Scott, 
J. Smith, M. Strathe. 
There are no undergraduate majo_rs or minors in the Department o( 
Educational Psychology and Foundations. See the graduate section o( this 
catalog for programs within this department's jurisdiction. 
English Language 
and Literature 
(College of Humanities and Fine Arts) 
M. Rohr/Jerger, Head. K. Baughman, K. Butler-Na/in, D. Cahill, G. Cawelli, 
J. Copeland, G. Dag, 8. DeHoff, R. Fehlman, R. Frasca, S. Gaies, R. GW., J. 
HiDuke, G. Houet, T. Houel, G. Hublg, M. Janopoulos, V. Johnson, E. Kalmar, 
N. Kaglor, J. KlinkoUJitz. 8. lounsberrg, C. Ogbondah, P. Pisarilc, N. Price, l . 
Rae/cs/raw, T. Remington. J. Robbins, C Roberts, C. Shields, A. Swensm, J. 
Swope, R. Utz, R. J. Wart( R. Wilson, S. Will. 
English Major 
Required: 
English: 62:034; 62:048; 62:053 ...................................................... 9 hours 
One of the following coursea. ........................................................... 3 hours 
English: 62:103, 62:104, 62:105, 62:174, 62:175, or 
Journalism: 66:140. 
One of the following cou,sea. .................................................. _ ......... 3 hours 
Linguistics: 63: 125 or 63: 130. 
Electives in English literature, at least one course from each 
group ......... • .,, ............... - .............................. _ .. ,. ........ , ......... 21 hours 
•Within each group, other appropriate topics may be 
offered in sections of 62:159, 62: 186, 62:188 which 
will be so designated in the "Schedule of Classes". 
•Group A. Early British Literature: 62:113, 62:116, 62:117. 
•Group B. Later British Literature: 62:118, 62:119, 62:156. 
•Group C. American Literature: 62:121, 62:123, 62:153. 
•Group O. Modem Literature: 62:115, 62:120, 62:124, 62:126, 
62:134. 
•Group E. Major Writer Courses: 62:144, 62:147, 62:148. 
•croup F. Comparative Literature and Special Topics: 62:112, 
62:128, 62:155, 62:161, 62:188. 




English: 62:034; 62:048; 62:053; 62:165; 62:190; 62:191; 
62: 193 .............. • _, .. , ................ - ........... ,-........ - .......... - ... 19 hours 
One of the following counes. •• : ............................. :._ ...... __ ....... .3 hours 
English: 62:103, 62:104, 62:105, or 
Journalism: 66:140. 
Ll11guistics: 63:125 or 63:130 ................................ _ .. _ ............ - • .3 houn 
One of the following courses.-........................................................ 3 hours 
Lingui$lics: 63:143, 63:190, or 63:195. 
Reading: 23:130 .................. _, ........... - ......... _-............ .,._ __ ... __ 3 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:023 ..................................... 3 houn 
Electives in English literature, at least one course from 
each group .................................... - .......................................... 12 hours 
•Within each group, other appropriate topics may be 
offered in sections of 62: 159, 62: 186, 62:188 which 
will be so designated in the "Schedule of Classes." 
•Group A. Early and Later British Literature: 62:113, 
62:116, 62:117, 62:118, 62:119, 62:156. 
•Group B. American Literature and Modem Literature: 
62:115, 62:120, 62:121, 62:123, 62:124, 
62:126, 62:134, 62:153. 
•Group C. Major Writer Courses, Co~rative Literature, 
Special Topics: 62:112, 62:128, 62:144, 
62:147, 62:148,.62:155, 62:161, 62:188. 
Electives in English language, literature, or writin, ................... ._J_houn 
49houn 
Note: Prerequisites for student teaching in English are a grade point average 
of2.50 in English major courses and a grade of C or better in 62:190. 
English Language and Literat ure 
Teaching English to Speakers 
of Other Languages {TESOL) 
Major 
Required: 
English: 62:034; 62:048; 62:053 ......................... - ... --.. -... --... ..9 hours 
One of the following four courses: 62:103; 62:104; 62:105; 
62:193 ....... --·-.. ·-·----···-·: .............. ____ ._ ............ ..3 hours 
Linguistics: 63:125 or 63:130; 63:135 or 63:160 ........ --...... - ..... 6 hours 
Linguistics: 63:154; 63:156; 63:165; 63:192; 63:193; 63:194; 
63: 196 ......... ... : .... ·---· .. --............... __ ...... _ ...... - ...... - • .21 hours 
Electives in literature or lin,uistic:l .-....... --.................. - ....... ....lJlours 
Gho,un 
Note: International students must have achi~ a TOEFL score of 600 or the 
equivalent in order to demonstrate their proficiency in English. 
It is strongly recommended that native speakers of English majoring in 
TESOL programs demonstrate a basic competence in a foreign language 
either by obtaining at least a C grade in the second semester of a language 
course or by passing a proficiency examination. 
Teaching English to Speakers 
of Other Languages (TESOL) 
Major-Teaching 
Student teaching at both the K-6 and 7-12 levels is required to eam the 
ESL K-12 endorsement on an Iowa teaching license. 
Required: 
English: 62:034; 62:048; 62:0SJ .......................... --... --... - ...... ..9 hours 
One of the following four courses: 62:103; 62:104; 62:105; 
62:193 ................ - ............................. ----·-·· ..... ----· .... -.3 hours 
Linguistics: 63:125 or 63:130; 63:135 or 63:160 ........ - ..... ·-·--··6 hours 
Linguistics: 63:154; 63:156; 63:165; 63:192; 63:193; 63:194; 
63:196. • ..................................................................................... 21 houn 
Electives in literature or lin,uistica ....... : ...................................... .l}tours 
4ahotn 
Note: International students must have achieved a TOEFL score of 600 or the 
equivalent in order to demonstrate their proficiency in English. 
It is strongly recommended that native speakers of English majoring in 
TESOL programs demonstrate a basic competence in a foreign language 
either by obtaining at least a C grade in the second semester of a language 
course or by passing a proficiency examination. 
Business Communications 
Minor 
This interdisciplinary minor is offered jointly by the College of 
Humanities and Fine Arts and the College of Business Administration. It is 
under the jurisdiction of the Departments of English Language and 
Literature, Management, and Communication and Theatre Aru. The minor 
requires a 12-hour core plus six (6) hours from one of three emphases. 
Required core: 
Communication and Theatre Alu: 50:138; 50:163 ........................ 6 hours 
English Language and Literature: 62:104; 62:105 ......................... 6 hours 
Required: six (6) hours from one of three emphases below ............... ...i)lours 
Emphases-
Business 
Management: 15:113; 15:114. 
Communications 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:183; 50:184; 50:185. 
English 
Two of the following--
Journalism: 66:102; 66:141; 66:150. 
18homs 
63 
English Language and Literature/ 
English/Modern Language Programs 
English Minor 
Required: 
English: 62:034; 62:048; 62:053 ...................................................... 9 hours 
Linguistics: 63:125 or 63:130 .......................................................... 3 hours 
Electives in literature, one course from each ~up ....................... 9 hours 
•Within each group, other appropriate topics may be 
offered in sections of 62:159, 62: 186, 62:188 which 
will be so designated in the "Schedule of Classes". 
•croup A. Early and Later British Literature: 62:l 13, 
62:116, 62:1]7, 62,1]8, 62:1]9, 62:156. 
•Group B. American Literature and Modern Literature: 
62:115, 62:120, 62:121, 62:123, 62:124, 
62:126, 62:)34, 62:153. 
•Gr~ C. Major Writer Courses, Co1r4>aralive Literature, 
Special Topics: 62:l 12, 62:128, 62:144, 




English: 62:034; 62:048; 62:053; 62:165; 62:190; 62:19L .......... 18 hours 
Linguistics: 63:130 •····•·- -·.,. •. .,:.,..,. ......... -·---·-·---~,.3, hours 
Reading: 23: l 30 ........................... ! ............... __ ............................. ~ hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:0ZJ ..... - ...................... _ ... 3 hours 
Electives in literature, to include at least 3 hours of 100-
level courses .................. .............................. , ...................... ·--·· .6.,hours 
33 hours 
A minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.40 in courses taken to 
co1r4>lete this minor is required. 
Journalism Minor 
Required: 
Journalism: 66:032; 66:040; 66:l JO; 66:140; 66:150; 66:160 ...... .16 hours 
tlectives: at least 6 hours from the following courses .................. 6 hours 
Croup A: (3-6 hours) 66:102; 66:103; 66:llO; 66:131; 
66:132; 66:14]; 66:147. 
Group B: (0·3 hours): 
Educational Media: 24:147. 





Journalism: 66:032; 66:040; 66:1 JO; 66:140; 66:150; 66:160 ...... .16 hours 
Electives: at least 3 hours from the following courses .................. 3 hours 
Educational Media: 24:147. 
Industrial Technology: 33:169. 
Art: 60:032. 
Journalism: 66:102; 66:103; 66:llO; 66:131; 
66:132; 66:141; 66:147. 
19hours 
Teaching English to Speakers 
of Other Languages {TESOL) 
Minor 
Required: 
Linguistics: 63:125 or 63:130; 63:135 or 63:160; 63:154; 
63:165; 63:192; 63:193; 63:194; 63:196 .................................... 24 hours 
Teaching English to Speakers 
of Other Languages {TESOL) 
Minor-Teaching 
Required: 
Linl(uiatics: 63:125 or 63:130; 63:135 or 63:160; 63:154; 
63:165; 63:192; 63:193; 63:194; 63:196 .................................... 24 hours 
Note: To earn the ESL K-12 endorsement on an Iowa teaching license, stu-
64 
dent teaching in an ESL classroom at both the K-6 and 7-12 levels is 
required. A person selecting a TESOL Minor-Teaching must also complete 
an endorsement in another area. 
Writing Minor 
Required core:. ........... ·--·--·-......... - .... ----·-----· .. ··--·.__·_12 hours 
English Language and Literature: 62:015; 62:163; two of the 
following: 62:103, 62:104, 62:105. 
Choose ONEemphasis ...................................................................... 6 hours 
1. Creative Writing 
62:070; one of the following: 62:174, 62:175. 
2. Writing Pedagogy 
62:193; one of the following: 62:194, 63:165. 
3. Professional Writing/Publishing 
Six hours from the following: 33:070, 62:105, 66:140, 
66:141. 
18hours 
This minor program is designed to recognize and establish the possibiliif 
of gaining a basic background in producing printed texts and in exploring 
theoretical aspects of writing. Further, the minor adds to this background 
opportunity to emphasize one of three special areas of writing: creative writ-
• ing, writing pedagogy, or professional writing and publishing. These three 
areas offer significant applications of writing skills and additional preparation 
for further writing activity, whether as an imaginative or professional writer 






Student teaching at both the K-6 and 7-12 levels is required to earn the 
ESL K-12 endorsement on an Iowa teaching license. 
Required: 
English Language and Literature: 62:034; one of the following 
four courses: 62:103; 62:104; 62:105; 62:193 ............................ 6 hours 
Linguistics: 63:125 or 63:130; 63:135 or 63:160; 63:154; 
63:165; 63:192; 63:193; 63:194; 63:196 .................................... 24 hours 





French: 72:011; 72:051 (3 hrs.); 72:061 (2 hrs.); 72:101; 72:104; 
72:108i,72:124 or 72:125; 72:180; at least one French 
literature course. • 
IArman: 
Languages: 70:190. 
German: 74:01 l (5 hrs.); 74:052 (3 hrs.); 74:062 (2 hrs.); 74:101; 
74:104; 74:107; 74:123; 74:180; and electives in German more 
advanced than 74:000 to make 30 hours. 
s,an/11,: 
Languages: 70:190. 
Spanish: 78:052 (3 hrs.); 78:062 (2 hrs.); 78:101; 78:104; 
78:107; 78:123 or 78:140 or 78:152; 78:180 
or 78:185 or 78:195; and electives in Spanish more advanced than 
78:002 to make 30 hours. 
Note: International students must have achieved a TOEFL score of 600 or the 
equivalent. 
Comparative Literature Minor 
This minor is designed for foreign language majors and students of 
English literature who demonstrate a reading knowledge of a foreign lan-
guage. Other students who can demonstrate a reading knowledge of a foreign 
language may also enroll. 
This is an interdisciplinary minor administered jointly by the Department 
or English Language and Literature and the Department or Modern 
Languages. 
Required: 
English Language and Literature: 62:)6) ; a JOO-level coune in 
English literature ........................................................................ 6 hours 
Electives: (sec below•) ................................................................. l2,.hours 
18 hours 
•For Foreign Language Mlliors-
Languages: 70:180. 
Electives in JOO-level foreign language litenture courses 
(6 hours). 
English literature at the JOO level (excluding 62:14-4, 62:147, 
62:)48). 
•For Non-Foreign Language Majors--
Languages: 70:)80. 
French: 72:070 or 72:)04; • 
German: 74:070 or 74:104; • 
Spanish: 78:104. . 
Electives in JOO-level foreign language litenture courses 
(6houn). 
A reading knowledge or one foreign language is required. 
Finance 
(College of Business Administration) 
A. Thompson, Head. A. Car, H. Isakson. C. Mills, C. Moore, A Okoruwa, A. 
Rappaport, R. Wgatt. 
Note: Students who wish lo major in Finance are considered Pre-Finance 
majors until they meet the College or Business Administration admissions 
requirements, after which time they may declare their major. Students will 
not be permitted lo declare a double major, double minor, and/or a major and 
minor within the College or Business Administration. (The Economcs major 
and minor and the Business Communications and teaching programs are 
exceptions.) Pre-Finance majon are only allowed to take lower-level (below 
J 00) courses from the College or Business Administration. Finance majors 
must complete the College o( Business admission requirements and have 
junior standing in order to take J 00-level College o( Business Administration 
courses. (A copy o( the admission requirements may be obtained Crom the 
Advising Center in the College o( Business Administration.) To graduate with 
a major in Finance from the College o( Business Administration a student 
must complete 12:030, 12:03) , 92:020, 92:053, 92:054, and 92:070 with at 
least a C- in each course whether taken at UNI or an institution from which 
transfer credit for these courses is accepted; must earn a 2.20 cumulative 
grade point average at UNI; and must earn an overall 2.20 grade point average 
in 12:xxx. 13:xxx, 15:xxx, 16:xxx. and 92:xxx courses taken at UNI. 
Finance Major 
Background Business Core. ............... --······· ....................... - ...... _ ._39 hours 
Accounting: 12:030; 12:03). 
Marketing: )3:J0J. 
Management: 15:080; 15:JOO; 15:153; J5:J54; 15:175. 
Finance: J6:J5J. 
Economics: 92:020; 92:053; 92:054; 92:070. 
Option A or Option B below ..... - ......... _ ......... - ............ --... - ... - 18 hours 
Finona Mqjor, Option A - General Finance: 
Required: ()2 houn) 
Finance: 16:JSO; )6:)52; )6:)54; )6:)55. 
Plus two or the following: (6 hours) 
Finance: 16:14); 16:156; 16:158; 16:162. 
Economics: 92: JJ 3. 
Finona Mqjor, Option B - Real Estate Emphasis: 
Required Finance Core: (6 hours) 
Finance: 16:155. 
Plus either 16:)50 or 16:154 (selection requires permission of 
Advisor). 
Plus Real Estate Emphasis: (12 hours) · 
Finance: 16:140; 16:141; 16:142; 16:143. 
57 hours 
English/Modern Language Programs/ 
Finance/Geography 
Geogr.a 1phy 
(College of Social and Behavioral 
Sciences) . 
P. Suckling, Head. C. Austin, R. Chung, R. Clark, D. Dahms, T. Fogartg, J. 
Frgman, D. Mq. 
Geography Major 
Required: 
Geography: 97:010 or 97:010 ....................... - ... ···-·-........ ·-·-.. 3 houn 
97:026 ................................. ; ............. _ .. __ ·------·-.. --• houn 
97·061 .................. - ................................ - ... ·-.. ····- ···-·-.. ·-·· 3 houn 97:180 .................................... - ....... _______ .... ____ -3 hours 
Mathern.tics: 80:012 or 80: J 72 or 
Sociology: 98,:080 .. _.,. ___ .. ___ ..,_ .. ··----·· .... ·--·--····--3 hours 
Electives in geography ...... ·-·---·· .................... ___ • __ ._-3Ltm 
31houn 
Note: For the geography major, either 97:0J0 or 97:040 shall be taken; the 
course not selected may not be counted towards fulfilling the 21 hours of 
electives in geography. 
•Other programs occasionally offer courses appropriate lo the geography 
major. The Department of Geography will approve substitutihg 11p lo two 
such courses for electives in Geography. Note that only 3 hours of credit in 




Social Science: 90:190 ............. _ ............... - ................................ 3 hours 
Geollrfphy: 97:0JO ................... _ ••• - .................. - ............. _ ...... ...l hours 
91."(),10 •••••••••• -·-----... • .. ·--·---................. - ... - .......... ..3 hours 
91:026 ......... ... ____ .................. - ........................ _ ............. ..A hours 
97:06) ........ _ .. ,_ ....... --.. ·-·--·---... --·-.. ·-----3 hours 
97:141 or 97:142 ........ - ... - ............ __ _, ...... - .... ---·--·-l hours 
Electives in geography .......... -.--.. ·-·""-·-.. -·-·-·-·----·~ . 
31ho.tirs 
A teaching lrinor is required in one of the social sciences. 
•Other programs occasionally offer courses appropriate lo the geography 
major. The Department of Geography will approve substituting up lo two 
such courses for electives in Geography. Note that only 3 hours ol credit in 
97:177 or 97:)79 will count toward electives for the major. 
Geography Minor- Liberal 
Arts or Teaching 
Required: 
Geography: 97:010 or 97:040 .................... - ....... - ........................ 3 hours 
97:026 .......................................................... ~--.. ··-·--·-• hours 
Electives in geography ............... - ......................................... Jl:JA.houn 
2'-2Shoun 
•For Liberal Arts, six of the elective houn may be taken in cognate sub-
jects (other than the student's major) as approved by the Geogr&phy 
Department Head. For Teaching, all 17-18 elective hours must be taken in 
geography. Only 3 hours of credit in 97:177 or 97:179 will count toward elec-
tives for the minor. 
Program Certificate 
For information on the following Program Certificate, contact the depart-
ment office. · 
Carto"1111hy and Cea,nphlc Information S,.tema Cmlficate 
65 
Healt h , Physical Educ ation and Leisure Se rvices 
School of Health, 
Physical Education, 
and Leisure Services 
( College of Education) 
C. Edginton, Director. /. Ahrobi-Fard, M. Carter, C. Cooper, D. Crger, T. 
Davis, F. Dolgener, S. Doodg, C. Ensign. D. Erusha, P. Fultz, P. Geaddman, 
K Green, W. Green, J. Hall, N. HamiltOII, C. Hanson, G. Henrg, L. Hensley, 
S. Huddleston, D. Jordan, S. Jos/gn, K. Kerr, S. Koch, F. Kolkhorst, W. 
Lawson, R. Long, J. Marsh, R. Marston, C. Martinez, D. McDonald, J. 
Mertesdorf. J. Noble, C. Phillips, D. Hemmert, J. Richards, W. Rgan, L. 
Schwarzenbach, T. Soldan, D. Tlwmf)SOII, J. Wilson. 
Community Hea~th Education 
Major 
Required ................................... ................................................ ........ 49-56 hours 
Management: 15:153. 
Educational Media: 24:131. 
Meas,urement and Research: 25:180 or 
Mathematics: 80:072. 
Counseling: 29:105. 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:032. 
Library Science: 35:112. 
Health: 41:005; 41:060; 41 :153; 41:156; 41:158; 41:160; 
41:163; 41:164; 41:168; 41:176. 
Physical Education: 42:050 or 
Biology: 84:030. 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:163. 
Political Science: 94:132. . 




Educational Psychology: 20:138; 20:142. 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:037; 31:052; 31:055; 31:057; 
31:130; 31:153; 31:155; 31:158; 31:177. 
Psychology: 40:008; 40: 123; 40:158; 40:160; 40:161; 40:170; 40:173. 
Health: 41:011; 41:015; 41:020; 41 :120; 41:125; 41:146; 41 :162. 
Physical Education: 42:153; 42:156. 
Social Work: 45:121; 45:164; 45:171; 45:172; 
45:173; 45:174. 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:108. 
Philosophy: 65:142. 
Humanities: 68:194. 




Requiffd,,_ ............. _ .................. - .......................................... - .... .38-39 hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:118. 
Measurement and Research: 25:180 or 
Mathematics: 80:072. 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:032; 31 :057. 
Psychology: 40:170. 
Health: 41:005; 41:011; 41:140; 41:144; 41:153; 41:160; 
41:163; 41:164; 41 :176. 
Physical Education: 42:050 or 
Biology: 84:030. 
Electiyes....a minimum of three (3) 
66 
hours from the following list .......................... - ......... - ......... - .. ~un 
42houn 
Educational Psychology: 20:116; 20:142; 20:151. 
Measurement and Research: 25:181. 
Safety Education: 30:030. 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:052; 31:053; 31:055; 31:155. 
Health: 41:020; 41:060; 41:120; 41:146; 41:162. 
Physial Educatiom 42:153. 
Humanities: 68:194. 
Athletic Training Minor 
Required .......................................................................................... .29-30 hours 
Design, Famly and Consumer Sciences: 31:032. 
Health: 41 :011; 41:015; 41:018; 41 :177; 41:182; '1:183; U :184; 
41:187 (4 hrs.). 
Physical Education: 42:151 ; 42:153. 
Physical Education: 42:050 or 
Biology: 84:030. 
Community Health Education 
Minor 
Required: 
Health: 41 :060; 41:153; 41:156; 41:158; 41:160; 
41:163; 41:164; 41:176 .............................................................. 18 hours 
Electives in health education to be chosen &om 
the following list ..... _ ............ , ........ ---·--· .. ·-·---·"'·• ..... ...Jjoo,ura 
22 haun 
Accounting: 12:030. 
Educational Psychology: 20:138; 20:142. 
Design, Family aAd Consumer Sciences: 31:037; 31:052; 31:055; 31:057; 
31:130; 31:153; 31:155; 31:158; 31:177. 
Psychology: 40:008; 40:123; 40:158; 40:160; 40:161; 40:170; 
40:173. 
Health: 41:011; 41:015; 41:020; 41:120; 41:125; 
41:146; 41 :162. 
Physical Education: 42:050; 42:153; 42:156. 
Social Work: 45:121; 45:164; 45:171; 45:172; 
45:173; 45:174. 








Req~:c'~u~~·Psy~~'i~;t ~0:fis: ....... M--.. ,·-··-· .. --..  :...,. ..  -;.a5 hours 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:032; 31:057. 
Psychology: 40:170. 
Health: 41 :011; 41:135 (for K·6 endorsement) or 41:140 
(for 7•12 endorsement); 41:144; 41:153; 41:160; 41:164. 
Electiyes....a minimum ol 1 hour &om the following list. ......... --..... 1 hour 
Health: 41 :020; 41:060; 41:120; 41:138; 41:142; 41:146; 




Completion o( this program qualifies the student to be recommended l'or 
endorsements for Physical Education K-6, Physical Education 7-12, and 
Coaching K-12. 
Required ........................ _ ............... _ ........................... - ................... ..341 hours 
Health: 41 :018. 
Physical Education: 42:041; 42:043; 42:044; 42:050; 42:055; 
42:122; 42:151; 42:15~; 42:153; 42:160; 42:163; 42:174•; 
42:176. 
Required fundamental physical activities•• .- .................................... 10 hours 
Physical Education: 42:011 (1 hr.); 42:012 (1 hr.); 42:013 (2 hrs.); 
42:014 (1 hr.); 42:015 (3 hrs.); 42:016 (2 hrs.). 
Required advanced skill and coaching theory .................................... 2-3 hours 
Physical Education-one course &om: 42:101; 42:102; 42:104; 
42:105; 42:107; 42:108; 42:109; 42:110; 42:111; 
42:112; 42:113. 
Required electives of 4 hours &om 42:0xx or 42: lxx courses ....... ____!,hours 
50-51 hours 
•Students with a major in Physical Education-Teaching will substitute • 
42:152 for 22:150 and 42:174 for 25:050 in the Professional Education 
Program Students seeking endorsements in areas other than physical educa-
tion and coaching will be required to complete 22: 150 and 25:050. 
Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services 
••current Certification in Red Cross FA/CPR required for assignment to stu-
dent teaching. 
Coaching Minor 
Students who complete this program and a teaching major will qualify for 
the Department o( Education coaching endorsemenl The coaching endorse-
ment is for grades K-12. However, this program does not qualify students to 
teach physical education at any level. 
Students who complete this program and are not teaching majors will 
qualify for the Department o( Education coaching authoriution. 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20:030 -··· .. -·-·-·· .. -· .. -· .......... _._ ... _ ...... 3 hours 
Health: 41:018 ................... _ ....... -·-·-·-.. --·-·-·-......... - ....... _ •• _2 hours 
Physical Education: 42:024; 42:025; 42:118; 42:122; 42:127 ....... -9 hours 
Electives: 4-6 hours from: 42:101; 42:102; 42:104; 42:105; 
42:107; 42:108; 42:109; 42:110; 42:111; 42:112; 
42:113 .. -·---·-............ - .... -.: ..................... -···-· .. -1~:: 
Note: Students in teaching majors will complete 20:030 within the 
Professional Education Program. 42:118 (Practicum) may be co~leted dur-
ing student teaching. 
Dance Minor 
Required activities ..... - ...... _ .... _ .. :. ............ - .............. , ............ _ ... _._ .. 7 hours 
Physical Education: 42:A07 Beginning Ballet or 42:A52 
Intermediate Ballet; 42:Al3 Beginning Jazz or 42:A57 
Intermediate Jazz; 42:A08 Beginning Ballroom Dance or 
42:A09 Intermediate Ballroom Dance; 42:All BegiMing 
Modem Dance or 42:Al2 Intermediate Modem Dance; 
42:Al0 Beginning International Folk Dance or 42:032 
Intermediate International Folk Dance; 42:013 Folk, 
Square, Ballroom Dance; 42:013 Rhythm in Movement, 
Sport and Dance. 
Required Theory ___ .......... - ... -·--·-···-· .. - ...... ____ • __ • ___ ..5 hours 
42:024; 42:0,U. 
Electives in -Dlnce-.-· .................. - ............ - .... -............ -.--............ 6 hours 
42:031; 42:035; 42:132; 42:135; 42:140; 42:146; 42:168. 
Electi...a:.~ .......... _ ... -.............. ·---····-·······"-·-· ... ••••••• ........................ 3 i¥>l8'S 
Selected to complement student's interest with the 
approval of the dance minor advisor from the following areas: 
Art, Communication and Theatre Arts, Design, Famly and Consumer 
Sciences, Educational Media, Health, Humanities, Music, Physical 
Education, Leisure Services. Required courses from a student's major 




This physical education minor is designed for students who are elemen-
tary majors receiving K-6 endorsement Students are encouraged to seek 
advisement from the elementary physical education sta(( prior to scheduling. 
Required, __ ........ -·-· ... - .......... - ... ···--·--· ............... _ ........ - ....... - ... 17 hours 
42:041; 42:043 or 42:044; 42:045; 42:050; 42:055• or 42:145•; 
42:151; 42:152. 
Required physical ac~Yitiu ....... - ... -·-···-............. _ .... _ ...... ,_ ............ ..5 hours 
42:012; 42:013 (2 hrs.); 42:014; 42:016. 
Electives. .................... ......... -_. __ ........ : ...... --·--··· .. ·--· .. -·-........ 4 hours 
Physical Education: 42:132; 42:140; 42:153; 42:156; 42:174; 42:176. 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:130. 
Music: 52:102. 
26hours 
•42:055 or 42:145 may be taken u an elective if not taken u a requirement. 
Leisure Services Major 
Students must have a 2.00 grade point average to declare a Leisure 
Services nv,jor. Leisure Services majors are required to have a 2.00 UNI grade 
point ~rage and a 2.25 grade point average in 43:m courses to be eligible 
to register for 43:184, 43:187, and 43:189. Leisure Services majors should 
note other prerequisites for 43:187. 
Required ··--···-·-· .. -·.------·---· .. - ... _·_ .. _, ______ ...41 hours 
Leisure Services: 43:010; 43:020; 43:030; 43:110; 43:114; 
43:120•; 43:122; 43:168; 43:169; 43:184; 43:187; 43:189. 
Two courses from the following .. - .. ·----· .. ·••-.--•-----6 hours 
Leisure Services: 43:152+. 
Management: 15:119. 
Political Science: 94:132; 94:148. 
Psychology: 40:160. 
Electives: 12 hours from one of the six areas listed below . ......... ll,.hours 
62hours 
•43:120 not required ofYouth Agency Administration. 




• Physical Education: 42:024; 42:025; 42:120. 
Required competency: current WSI certification. 
~lectives: 6 hours fro~ 
Physical Education/Leisure Services: 42:001 or 42:011 
(advisor apprOYed aquatic activity courses); 42:109; 42:157; 42:168 
(aquatics); 43:112. 
Cultural Arta-(Art, Dance, Music, Thutre) 
Student must take a minimum of 12 hours in one area or six hours in 
each of two areas. (Elective courses will be selected in consultation with 
student's Major advisor.) 
F1tnu.-
Physical Education: 42:050; 42:153; 42:156. 
Electives: 4 hours fro~ 
Design. Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:030. 
Health/Physical Education/Leisure Services: 41 :011; 41:172; 42:001 
(aerobic dance, weight lifting. conditioning); 42:012; 43:165. 
Outdoor Recreatioa/Eclucatloa-
Leisure Services: 43:142; 43:143; 43:145; 43:146. 
Sport,-
Physical Education/Leisure Services: 42:024; 42:025; 43:112; 
3 hours from 42:011, 42:012, 42:014, 42:015, 42:016. 
Electives: 3 hours fro~ 
Health/Physical Education: 41:018; 42:101-113; 42:127; 42:168. 
Youth Acency .Adminl,tntioa-
Leisure Services: 43:150; 43:151; 43:152; 43:153; 3 credit hours in 
one o( the above five elective areas.· 
Note: 43:120 is not required of students in this elective area. 
Therapeutic Recreation Major 
Students must have a 2.00 grade point &Yerage to declare a Therapeutic 
Recreation major. Therapeutic Recreation majors are required to have a 2.00 
UNI grade point average and a 2.25 ~ade point awr&ge in 43:xxx courses to 
be eligible to register for 43:184, 43:187, 43:189. Therapeutic Recreation 
majors should note other prerequisites for 43:187. 
Required ............................. , ___ ..... ·---·-·-·-·· ....... ____ ._ ••• _ .. .56 hours 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:055 or 
Psychology: 40:120. 
Leisure Services: 43:010; 43:020; 43:030; 43:110; 43:114; 
43:123; 43:160; 43:163; 43:167; 43:168; 43:169; 43:184; 
43:187; 43:189. 
Physical Education: 42:050. 
Required .............................................. - ......... _ ..................................... 12 hours 
A mini mun of four courses to total 12 hours, with two courses 
from two categories (1, 3, 4, and/or 5), and two or more courses 
from any of the six categories. 
l. Sodoloty: 
Social Work: 45:121 (or 98:121); 45:143; 45:171; 
45:172; 45:173; 45:174; 45:175. 
Humanities: 68:194. 
Sociology: 98:058•; 98:060; 98:123; 98:125; 98:127; 98:169. 
68hours 
67 
Health, Physical Education and 
Leisure Services/History 
2. Paycholoib': 
Educational Psychology: 20:U0. 
PS)':hology: 40:~; 40:123; 40:125; 40:127; 40:142; 
40:157; 40:166; 40:170; 40:173. 
3. Spcdal Educalloa: 
Special Education: 22:050; 22:153. 
4. Human Savicu: 
Counseling: 29:105; 29:112; 29:124; 29:250. 
Health: 41:120; 41:146. 
Communicative Disorders: 51:101; 51:170. 
Philosophy: 65:142. 
5. Adapttd Ph)lllical Education: 
Health/Physical Education: 41:172; 42:152; 42:156; 42:157. 
6. Pbytical Education: 
Physical Education: 42:151; 42:153. 
• Recommended elective to corq,lete degree requirement in 124 credit hours. 
Program Certificate 
For information on the following Program Certificate, contact the Leisure 
Services Division. 
Youth Atency Admlnlatntlon Certificate 
History 
(College of Social and Behavioral 
Sciences) 
J. Johnson, Head. G. Bruess, H. Cheng, J. Eildor, J. Goldman, C. Holcombe, 
J. lees, D. Maier, R. Martin, D. McKibbin, C. Morgan, R. Newell, R. 
Neymeyer, T. O'Connor, C. Quirk, T. Ryan, R. Sandstrom. D. Shepardscll, R. 
Talbott, D. Walker, C. Weuenherger, S. Williams, H. Wohl. 
Note: 96:070 may not be counted toward ~istory majors or minors. 
European Studies Major 
This is an interdisciplinary program offered jointly by the College o( 
Social and Behavioral Sciences and the College or Humanities and Fine Arts, 
and is under the jurisdiction or the heads or the Departments or History and 
Modem Languages, and can only be elected as a second major with a major in 
history or a major in a foreign language (French, German, Spanish) or 
Russian/Soviet Area Studies. 
Required core coune:s. ..•• __ ..... - ... ····-·-· .. - ..... --......... '" ... -.25- hours 
68 
Philosophy: 65:101 or 65:103 or 65:104. 
Humanities: 68:021. 
History: 96:054; 96:156; 96: 170 (for students in Russian) or 
96: 172 (for students in German) or 96: 17 4 ((or students in 
French) or 96:186 (Studies in History: Portugal, for students 
in Portuguese) or 96:186 (Studies in History: Spain, for 
students in Spanish) or 96: 165 (for students with an erq,hasis 
in English history). 
9 hours or electives in history, political science, economics or 
geography-approved by advisor (6 hours outside of history). 
Foreign Language component•. ·---·----.. ·-""--··•··-··-·-...22 hours 
22 hours beyond first-year French, German, Portuguese, 
Russian or Spanish, to include: 
French: 72:101; 72:104; Tl:124 or Tl:125. 
or 
German: 74:101; 74:104; 74:123 or 74:150. 
or 
Russian: 77:101; 77:102; 77:141. 
or 
Spanish: ,8:101; 78:104; 78:123. 
or 
Portuguese: 79:101; 79:104; 79:123. To include 4 hours 
from 79:091; 79:186; 79:191; 79:198. 
One 3-hour course in translation, literature or 
linguistics within the Department or Modem Languages. 
One swnmer's study atwo.d in Europe required for students 
in French, German, and Spanish and highly reconmended (or 
students in Portuguese Ind Russian. Required for students 
emphasizing English history and language: one summer's 
study abroad in the British Isles. 
47 hours 
•With permission, students erq,hasizing the British Isles may substitute 
Gaelic, Old or Middle English for this requirement 
History Major-Liberal Arts 
Required:• 
History: 96:010 (this course must be taken immediately after 
major is declared); 96:014; 96:015; 96:054; 96:055 
(OU, 015, 054, and 055 must be taken by the end o( the 
sophomore year); 96:193 .... _ .. _ •• __ ,.. _ _._ ....................... 18 hours 
Electives in history (to include 3 hours or non•Westem 
history) ...................................................................................... 15 hours . 
Electives &om at least two re~ted fields IPProved by ,~ 




Social Science: 90:190.-.............. _.-.......................... - ...... -..3 hours 
History: 96:010 (this course must be taken immediately 
after major is declared); 96:014; 96:015; 96:054; 
96:055 (014, 015, 054, and 055 must be taken by the 
end or the sophomore year); 96:193 ... --................................ 18 hours 
Electives in history: a minimum or 18 hours (to include at 
least 6 additional hours or European history and 3 hours 
or non-Western history and a minimum of 9 additional 
hours or United States history) .......... - ................. - .... --•• - •• JVroun 
39houn 
The history major may consider a minor in at least one other social science 
discipline. 
*All History majors must successfully corq,lete 68:021 and 68:022. 
History Minor 
Required: 
Electives in history excluding courses used to meet 
General Education nquiraneAts .......... - ......... - ..................... 18 hours 
96:015 and 96:055 are strongly recommended. 
History Minor-Teaching 
Required: 
Social Science: 90:190 (unle.u already taken in major) ............. 0-3 hours 
History: 96:014 and 96:015 for teaching licensure in 
American history; or 96:054 and 96:055 for teaching 
licensure in world hiatory ........... : ...................... " ....................... 6 hours 
Electives in history: (for teaching licensure in American 
history, students must take an additional 18 hours in United 
States history; for teaching licensure in world history, 
students must take an additional 18 hours in European and 
non-Western history) ............. ~ ........................................... ii-ff:::: 
Students whose emphasis is world history must include one non-Western his-




(College of Natural Sciences) 
M. Fahmg, Head. R. Betts, E. Dennis, H. Egger, J. Fecik, S. Helzer, G. 
Hoppes, C. Johnson, D. Pine, G. Shrestha, A Tolu Honary, S. Varzauand, J. 
Wheatley, M. White. 
Bachelor of Science 
Degree Program 
- 130 semester hours 
Electro-Mechanical Systems 
Major (Extended Program) 
Required core... ... _ .... .................................... "' .... " .................. __ , ... ..ll hours· 
Industrial Technology: 33:036; 33:037; 33:038; 
33:126; 33:129; 33:152; 33:156; 33:157; 33:162; 
33:172; 33:174; 33:176. 
Choose one of the two options below ...................................... ~urs 
77-78hours 
lnd111trial Supervision and Man•cmcnt Option 
Mathematics and science ..................................... - ........................ 25 hours 
Mathematics: 80:048; 80:072. • 
Computer Science: 81:070. 
Chemistry: 86:020. 
Physics: 88:054•; 88:056. 
Note: Electro•Mechanical Systems Technology majors must 
colll)lete one 3-hour 100-leYel cognate area (Math 
and Science) course. 
Industrial supervision and management core ............................... 13 hours 
Accounting: 12:030. 
Marketing: 13:101. 
Industrial Technology: 33:143; 33:187. 
Technical electives: students must colll)lete a minimum o( 
5-6 semester hours of aedit from the following courses ...... 5-6 hours 
Industrial Technology: 33:017; 33:122; 33:139; 33:147; 
33:160; 33:164; 33:166; 33:170. 
H istory/Industrial Tec hnology 
Eneioeeriol Tecboloc, Option 
Mathematics and science ................................................................ 23 hours 
Mathematics: 80:060; 80:061. 
Chemistry: 86:020. 
Physics: 8&054•; 88:056. 
Note: Electro•Mechanical Systems Technology majors 
must complete one 3-hour 100-level cognate area 
(Math and Science) course. 
Advanced technical cour~ ............................. - ............................ .8 hours 
Industrial Technology: 33:139; 33:160; 33:164. 
Technical electives: select 12 hours from the following courses 
33:166 (recommended) ............................................................. 12 hours 
Industrial Technology: 33:017; 33:122; 33:147; 33:166; 33:170. 
Mathematics: 80:072-• 
Physics: 88:134. 
•Course may be taken as General Education. 
Bache·lor of Technology 
Degree Programs 
-130 semester hours 
Construction Management 
Major (Extended Program) 
Required core.. .............. _ .......... , ............. _ ...... - ............ --·-.. --~ hours 
Industrial Technology: 33:016; 33:018; 33:025; 33:027; 33:033; ' 
33:045; 33:050; 33:100; 33:128; 33:149; 33:153; 33:154; 33:170; 
33:173; 33:175; 33:185; 33:196. 
Accounting: 12:030; 12:031 ............................................................. 6 hours 
Marketing: 13:101 .......................... - ............................................. ..3 hours 
Management: 15:080; 15:101; 15:145; 15:153 ............... _: ............ ll hours 
Mathematics: 80:048 _ ....................................... ,.. ........... _ ...... -.4 hours 
Chemistry: 86:020 ...................... -.. ....... - ............. - ... - ............ ..4 hours 
Physics: 88:054; 88:056 .................................................................. .8 hours 




Mathematics/Science Core ._ ................................... :.. ..................... ~hours 
Industrial Technology: 33:119 or 
Computer Science: 81:070. 
Mathematics: 80:048; 80:0'!2't . 
Chemistry: 86:020. 
Physics: 88:054•; 88:056. 
Management Core .................................... ,. ........................................... 11 hours 
Management: 15:153. 
Industrial Technology: 33:112; 33:143; 33:187. 
Technical Core. ................... - ........ - ... - ... - ...................................... .24 hours 
Industrial Technology: 33:007; 33:008; 33:017; 
33:024; 33:060; 33:132; 33:170; 33:197. 
Concentration: choose one of the three concentrations below .... 22:2t,hours 
79-81 hours 
Automation and Production Concentration (22 houn) 
Industrial Technology: 
Required: 33:113; 33:145; 33:146; 33:147; 33:162. 
Select 9 semester hours from remaining courses: 33:041; 
33:121; 33:130; 33:134; 33:152; 33:177. 
Computer-Aided Draftlo& and Dulp Concentration (23 houn) 
Industrial Technology: 33:106; 33:110; 33:113; 33:118; 
33:122; 33:148; 33:162; 33:172. 
Metal CuUoc Concentration (24 houn) 
Industrial Technology: 33:126; 33:134; 33:138; 33:145; 
33:152; 33:160; 33:177; 33:179 (3 hrs.); 33:192. 
•Course may be taken as General Education. 
• 69 
Industrial Tec hnology/ 
Interdisciplinary M ajors and M inor s 
Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Programs 
-124 semester hours 
General Industry and 
Technology Major 
Requircd. .......................................................................................... 44-45 hours 
Management: 15:153. 
Industrial Technology: 33:007; 33:008; 33:018; 33:022; 33:036; 
33:114; 33:172; 33:187; 33:196. 
English: 62:105. 
Mathematics: 80:046 or 80:072. 
Chemistry: 86:020. • 
Physics: 88:052. •• 
Electives in industrial technology chosen from the following: 
33:024; 33:025; 33:038; 33:050; 33:055; 33:119; 33:143; 
33:145; 33:169 ...... ___ ..- ............... , .. - ...... , ................................ ----15.houn 
59-60houn 
•86:020 is not required for students corq,leting 86:044 and 86:048. 




Mathematics and Scienc:e ............................................................... 12 hours 
Mathematics: 80:046. 
Chemistry: 86:010 (4 hrs.). 
Physics: 88:052. 
Business and Management ............ _ ......................... _ .... .; ........ 19-20 hours 
Management: 15:153. 
Industrial Technology: 33:179 (3 hrs.); 33:187; 33:194; 33:196. 
English Language and Literature: 62:105. 
Electives: (Must corq,lete one of the following) 
Markeli ng: 13: IO I. 
Industrial Technology: 33:143. 
Technical ........... ___ ..... " ...... -............................ , ..... ; ..... - ............ 29 hours 
Industrial Technology: 33:020; 33:022; 33:055; 33:070; 
33:150; 33:158; 33:169. 
Electives: (Must corq,lete 6 hours from the following) 
33:017; 33:118; 33:161; 33:163; 60:125. 
60-6lhours 
Note: 80:072 and 92:024 are needed as prerequisites. Both o( these prerequi-
sites may be taken as part of the general education program. 
Technology Education 
M ajo r-Teach ing 
Required: 
Matheinatics--Science .......... _ ......................................................... 8 hours 
Mathematics: 80:040. 
Physics: 88:01 l . 
Technical courses required .................................................. , ......... 21 hours 
Industrial Technology: 33:007; 33:008; 33:018; 33:022; 33:036; 
33:114; 33:178. . 
Technical electives ··-.. ·-·----·" ....... _ ............ _ ... ___ ,, .......... 13 hours 
Department professional requiremenu .......................................... 2 hours 
Industrial Technology: 33:019; 33:120'; 33:189; 33:1~; 
33:195. 
54 hours 
•A minimum grade of C is required in 33:120 and 33:190 prior to student 
uaching. 
Note: Technology Education majors will be waived from 24:020 of the 
Professional Education Requirements. A student changing majors from 
Technology Education would be required to complete 24:020. 
70 
General Industry and 
Technology Minor 
Required: 
Industrial Technology: 33:007; 33:008; 33:022; 33:036; 33:196 .. 15 hours 





Industrial Technology: 33:022; 33:055; 33:070; 33:169; 33:196 .. 17 hours 




Industrial Technology: 33:007; 33:008; 33:018; 33:022; 33:036; 
24 hours 
33:114; 33:120; 33:190; 33:195 ................................................. 28 hours 
Interdisciplinary 
Majors and Minors 
The university offers a variety of interdisciplinary curricula to meet tht.. 
growing need and interest in work beyond collegiate division. The following 
programs are under the supervision and jurisdiction of several committees, 
departments, or colleges as indicated. The programs include: 
American Studies Major 
Asian Studies Major 
Asian Studies Minor 
Environmental Perceptions Minor 
General Studies Major 
Humanities Major 
Humanities Minor 
Individual Studies Major 
Latin American Studies Major 
Russian/Soviet Area Studies Major 
Russian/Soviet Area Studies Minor 
Women's Studies Minor 
American Studies· Major 
This in an interdisciplinary program offered jointly by the College of 
Social and Behavioral Sciences and the College of Humanities and Fine Arts, 
and is under the jurisdiction of the heads of the departments of History and 
English Language and Literature and the general supervision of the 
Committee on American Studies. 
The American Studies Major consists of a minimum of nine (9) semester 
hours in each of the following four areas; 
I) American history 
2) American literature 
3) Economics, geography, political science, sociology and anthropology 
4) Religion, philosophy, theater, art, and music 
Required ............... ......... : .............................. -·--·-............................. .36 hours 
English Language and Literature: 62:052. 
Political Science: 94:014. 
History: 96:014; 96:015; 96:144. 
Plus additional electives from the four areas above 
for a total of- 36 hours. 
Required: a senior colloquium• ................ - ......... _ ...... - .......... ...1Jiours 
· 39ho!ll'I 
The courses from the four specified areas must be chosen in consultation 
with an advisor from the Committee on American Studies. 
•Colloquium to be al\ exploration of the total culture of an era or region 
in historical perspective by applying the disciplines of history, literature, art, 
philosophy, and the social sciences. 
Coui:ses used to meet General Education requirements may not be count-
ed on this major. 
Asian Studies Major 
Required: 
Humanities: 68:124; 68:125 ..................................... N ................ m .. 6 hours 
Economics: 92:053 """ .. ·---··· ................................................ -3 hours 
Political Science: 94:011 _ ... - ............................................... ~ ... ..3 hours 
History: 96:182; 96:187 ........ - ....... " .. ·-··"·-""·· ........................ -6 hours 
Anthropology: 99."fJl 1 ................................... _ ... " ................ - ....... .3 hours 
Electives in Asian Studies: a minimum of 18 hours 
of credit from at least four different disciplines 
must be completed from the following courses (a 
maximum of six (6) semester hours credit in Hindi or 
Chinese language courses may be applied toward 
satisfying the 18-hour elective credit requirement) ............... .18 hours 
Art: 60:147. 
Religion: 64:130; 64:132; 64:134. 
Supervised Research Project: 
Humanities: 68:198 Independent Study (to be supervised 
by the Asian Studies Committee) 
Language: 
Elementary Hindi I and II; 
Intermediate Hindi I and II; 
Elementary Chinese I and II; 
Intermediate Chinese I and II. 
Economics: 92:143. 
Political Science: 94:162; 94:163; 94:168. 
History: 96:181; 96:183. 
Geography: 97:119; 97:141. 
Anthropology: 99:136; 99:165. 
Asian Studies Minor 
Required: 
39hours 
Humanities: 68:124; 68:125 i,... ........................................................ 6 hours 
68: 198 (to be supervised by the Asian Studies 
Committee) combining Asian Studies and the 
student's major discipline .................................................... 3 hours 
One additional course each in China and India (to 
be chosen from the list of Asian Studies Major electives) ........ .V.,urs 
15 hours 
Note: The programs and general courses in the non-Western foreign area 
studies are offered under the jurisdiction of the Committee on Asian Studies 
and the general supervision of the Dean of the College of Social and 
Behavioral Sciences. 
Environmental P e rceptions 
M inor 
This is an interdisciplinary minor offered under the jurisdiction of the 
Environmental Perceptions Committee and the general supervision of the 
Dean of the College of Natural Sciences. 




Electives:• a minimum of 12 semester hours of credit 
(of which at least six hours must be from 100-level 
courses) from disciplines other than the major must 
be co1111leted from courses appnMd by the 
Environmental Perceptions Committee ........................................ .11.hours 
21 hours 
*A list of approved courses is available in the Office of the Dean of the 
College of Natural Sciences. 
This minor allows students a specific program to complement their 
major. Because the Environmental Perceptions Minor is plaMed to broaden 
students' awareness of environmental issues as they relate to their major dis-
cipline, students interested in this minor should have a clear grasp of the 
major field before applying for such a minor. 
Applications and approval of particular programs will be administered 
under the College of Natural Sciences, with the interdisciplinary 
Environmental Perceptions Committee serving as the program coordinating 
Interdisciplinary M ajors and Minors 
body. Upon application by the student, the Dean of the College of Natural 
Sciences will appoint a faculty advisor from the Environmental Perceptions 
Committee to work closely with the student in planning his or her minor. 
Approval of the minor prospectus is the responsibility of the Environmental 
Perceptions Committee. 
General Studies Major 
This is a diversified liberal arts major supervised by the Administrator of 
the Individual Studies Program. The major requires the completion of 124 
semester hours, including the General Education requirement of 47 semester 
hours. 
Required: a minimum of 15 semester hours of 
100-level courses from each of three of the f1Ve 
colleges• for a minimum total of ............ " .. - .......... -" ...... ......... 45 hours 
A Ceaenl Studlea major enables students to take a wide variety of courses 
from many different departments. This can lead to a well-rounded liberal arts 
education. The major is not directed toward any particular vocation or certi-
fication. The e1111hasis of this major is on distribution rather than concentra-
tion. Each General Studies major is encouraged to develop a program of 
study according to his/her own needs, interests, and career goals. The selec-
tion of courses is largely left to the student. Students may not declare a sec-
ond major and be registered for the General Studies major. 
*The five colleges are: ]) College of Business Administration; 2) College 
of Education; 3) College of Humanities and Fine Arts; 4) College of Natural 
Sciences; and 5) College of Social and Behavioral Sciences. See pages 5 to 7 
for a list of the departments under each college. 
(See page 32 for the General Studies program for registered nurses.) 
Humanities Major 
This is an interdisciplinary major offered by the College of Humanities 
and Fine Arts, and is under the jurisdiction of the dean of that college. 
Required: 
Humanities: 68:021; 68."fJ22-, 68:192 - ................................ , ...... - 11 hours 
Interdisciplinary cour~es in, or including, the humanities• .......... 9 hours 
Courses in history, from any deparbnent. ....................................... 6 hours 
Critical and analytical course ............ " ............................. " ............. .3 hours 
Participatory course in creative or performing arts. ...... - ......... .,...3 hours 
Electives in any of the above or other humanities areas .............. .12.,hours 
44hours 
•These courses may include seminars in the interpretation of texts, in 
philosophy of history, in aesthetics, in a theme or period, in a topic relating 
the humanities to the natural or social sciences, or other appropriate courses 
as available. 
The student, with the consent of the Humanities Advisor, will ouUine a 
cohesive program of cross-disciplinary study around a chronological period, 
theme, culture, or other focus of the student's choice. 
All reasonable variations on this program should be approved. 
Humanities Minor 
This is an interdisciplinary minor offered by the College of Humanities 
and Fine Arts, and is under the jurisdiction of the dean of that college. 
Required: a minimum of 21 hours with at least one course• 
to be chosen from each of the following areu--
Humaailies: 68:021; 68."()22-, 68:168. 
Eqlish: 
English Language and Literature: 62:034. 
Arts (participatory): 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:031; 50:050. , 
Applied Music: 54:Nxx (instrument or voice). 
Art: 60:002 or 60:004. 
English Language and Literature: 62:070. 
Pbll01opby and Relltlloa: 64:124; any one of 65:100, 







Individual Studies: 00:196** (Interdisciplinary Readings). 
Humanities: 68: 192. 
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Interdisciplinary Majors and Minors 
Science and Social Science majors may be excused from the requirement 
in their areas, and may substitute a course in any of the other specified areas 
or in history. 
• If any of these courses are taken by the student to meet the requirements 
of any other program (e.g., ·general education, major field, etc.), the student 
must elect another course in any of the above specified areas or in history, 
except that either 68:021 or 68:022 may be counted for general education. 
••This course should be elected only if 68:192 is not relevant to the 
emphasis of the minor. Readings proposed by the student should act to inte-
grate the work done in the minor. 
Individual Studies Major 
Under the direction of the Individual Studies Program Administrator, this 
major requires the co""letion of 124 semester hours, including the General 
Education requirement of 47 semester hours. 
Required: 
A coherent, interdisciplinary area of study ............................. .30-44 hours 
Undergraduate thesis ...... - ...... ,. .............................................. ._i.houn 
36-S0houn 
(Plus 27-41 hours of university electives or other major or minor credit) 
If it is found the university does not offer the major desired, it may be pos-
sible, through the Individual Studies Program, for a student to create his/her 
own program of study. The purpose of the Individual Studies major is 
twofold: 1) to enable a student to design an individualized major by selecting 
courses from several academic departments, and 2) lo explore interdiscipli-
nary areas of study before those areas are formally adopted as departmental or 
interdepartmental majors. 
Students interested in this major should have at least one semester's 
experience in university study before applying. A student shall consult first 
with the Individual Studies Administrator concerning the feasibi lity of 
designing an Individual Studies major in a particular area. If the university 
does not have faculty or curricular resources for the area requested, the stu-
dent will be so advised. Also, if the student does not appear lo be academical-
ly prepared, or if his/her plans are not sufficienUy clear, specific steps to cor-
rect these problems will be recommended. 
Once an advisor is appointed, the student and the advisor will develop a 
list of courses to comprise the proposed major, and an interdisciplinary facul-
ty committee will be selected to take action on the specific program. In some 
cases, with the approval of the faculty advisor and the program administrator, 
an extraordinary amount of independent study may be counted toward the 
major. In most cases, an Undergraduate Thesis will be required of this major. 
Latin American Studies Major 
This major is offered jointly by the College of Social and Behavioral 
Sciences and the College of Humanities and Fine Arts. 
Required: 
Portuguese or Spanish ............................................................... .5-10 hours 
Spanish (5-10 hours) from: 78:052, 78:062, or 
Portuguese (8 hours): 79:050; 79:060. 
Portuguese/Spanish: 78:104 or 79:104; 
78:101 or 79:101 ~ ............ ·-·--·----·-.. •• ........... uo ........ --.. ·-6 hours 
Two courses from-78: 112, 78:142, 78:144, or 79:118 
(repeatable when topic changes) .......................................... 6 hours 
Electives in Portuguese or Spanish ........................................ 3-8 hours 
History: 96:176; 96:180 .... - .... - .... ·-·---·· ............ _ ...... _ ........... 6 hours 
At least 15 hours in Latin American courses in al least 
two of the following areas: economics, political science, 
sociology, anthropology, geography ......................................... li)lours 
· 46hours 
Students with no language competence will be required lo take an addi-
tional 5-10 hours qf Portuguese or Spanish at the elementary level. 
Russian/Soviet Area Studies 
Major 
This major is offered by the College of Humanities and Fine Arts, the 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, and the College of Business 
Administration. 
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Reqlrired: all of the fo llowing language courses ................................. 26 hours 
Russian: 77:001; 77:002; 77:011 ; 77:012; 77:103; 77:141. 
Required: one of the following literature courses .............................. ..3 hours 
Russian: 77:102; 77:131; 77:132; 77:134. 
Required: all of the following social science courscs. ......................... 18 hours 
Economics: 92:138. (Note: 92:053 and 92:054 are 
prerequisites for all 1 OOg-Ievel Economics courses.) 
Political Science: 94: 164. 
History: 96:169; 96:170. 
Required: two of the following courses ................................................. 6 hours 
Social Foundations: 26:139. 
Philosophy: 65:105. 
Political Science: 94:128; 94:129; 94:157. 
Geography: 97:141 Regional (Soviet) Geography. 
53hours 
Note: Russian Area Studies majors may not count the course ''Russia/Soviet 
Union" for General Education credit. 
Russian/Soviet Area Studies 
Minor 
This minor is offered by the College of Humanities and Fine Arts, the 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, and the College of Business 
Administration. 
Required: 
All of the following language courses ............................................ 20 hours 
Russian: 77:001; 77:002; 77:011; 77:012. 
The fqllowing literature course .. ----..................... - ............ - . .3 hours 
Russian: 77:186. 
One of the following history courses .............................................. .3 hours 
History: 96:169 or 96:170. 
Two of the following social science courses .................................... 6 hours • 
Economics: 92:138. (Nole: 92:053 and 92:054 are 
prerequisites for all 1 OOg-Jevel Economics courses.) 
Political Science: 94:128; 94:164. 
Geography: 97:141. 
32 hours 
Note: Russian Area Studies minors may not count the course "Russia/Soviet 
Union" for General Education credit. 
Women's Studies Minor 
This interdisciplinary minor is offered under the jurisdiction and general 
supervision of the De.ans of the Colleges of Social and Behavioral Sciences and 
Humanities and Fine Arts. 
Required: 
English Language and Literature: 62: 128 ....... : ............ - ............ ..3 hours 
Humanities: 68:040 .. __ ......... - ............... - ... - ......... - ................ .3 hours 
History: 96:146 or 96:161. .............................................................. .3 hours 
One of the following three coursa ................................................. .3 hours 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:057 or 
Psychology: 40:106 or 40:110. 
Electives from below list of courses chosen in consultation 
with the Director of the Women's Studies Program 
for a minimum of..._ ......................................................... _ -.J)ours 
21 hours 
List of electives: 
Educational Psychology: 20:100. Counseling: 29:114; 29:116. Design, 
Family and Consumer Sciences: 31 :051 ; 31:052; 31:053; 31:153; 31:154. 
Psychology: 40:160; 40:173. Health: 41:020. Social Work: 45:041; 
45:045; 45:163; 45:194. Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:106; 50:118; 
50:127; 50:128; 50:169. Philosophy and Religion: 64:162; 64:165. 
Humanities: 68:168. Social Science: 90:020. Political Science: 94:142. 
History: 96:150; 96:156. Sociology: 98:045; 98:060; 98:156; 98:171. 
Anthropology: 99:011; 99:156; 99:158. 
These electives may also include individual department's readings, topics, 
and experimental courses, as well as courses sponsored by the Individual 
Studies Program that directly relate lo Women's Studies. The electives 
selected must have the written approval of the Director to be filed in the 
Registrar's Office before the final completion and appr011al of the minor. 
Management 
( College of Business Administration) 
D. Power, Head. D. Ashbaugh, P. Bullon, C. Das, T. Prost, C. Frye, L. Goulet. 
P. Goulet, R. Himschool, C. Homg, A Jedlicka, C. Kirk, T. McAdams, R. 
Minier, F. Moussavi, E. Peterson, R. Roth, M. Rueschhoff. S. Siha, G. 
Timpany, T. Vaughan, R. Waller, H. Wilson, L. Wilson, W. Wood. 
Note: Students who wish to major in Management are considered Pre-
Management majors until they meet the College of Business Administration 
admission requirements. Students may declare their major once the admis-
sion requirements are met. Students will not be permitted to declare a dou-
ble major, double minor, and/or a major and minor within the College of 
Business Administration. (The Economics major and minor, and the 
Business Communications and Business Teaching minors excepted.) Also, 
not more than one emphasis area may be declared in management. Pre-
Management majors are only allowed to take lower-level (below I 00) courses 
from the College of Business Administration. Management majors must com-
plete the College of Business Administration admission requirements and 
have junior standing in order to take 100-level College of Business 
Administration courses. (A copy of the admission requirements may be 
obtained from the Advising Center in the College of Business Administration.) 
To graduate with a major in Management from the College of Business 
Administration a student must complete 12:030, 12:031, 92:020, 92:053, 
92:054, and 92:070 with at least a C- in each course whether taken at UNI or 
an institution from which transfer credit for these courses is accepted; must 
earn a 2.20 cumulative grade point average at UNI; and must earn an overall 
2.20 grade point average in 12:xxx, 13:xxx, 15:xxx, 16:xxx, and 92:xxx courses 
taken at UNI. 
Management Major 
Required business core .................................. ....................................... 39 hours 
Accounting: 12:030; 12:031. 
Marketing: 13:101. 
Management: 15:080; 15:100; 15:153; 
15:154; 15:175. 
Finance: 16:151. 
Economics: 92:020; 92:053; 92:054; 92:070. 
Required ............... .. ... ........................ _ ......... - ................................... 6 hours 
Management: 15:163; 15:165. 
Emphasis Requirements (Choose one area of emphasis) .................... .12..hours 
57hours 
Emphases: 
1. B111inu1 Administration 
Croup I-Choose two of the following three areas: 
a) 15:161 or 15:164. 
b) 15:166. 
c) 16:155. 





Croup Ill-Choose one of the following courses: 
Any additional course from Croup I or 
Management: 15:105; 15:168; 15:187; 15:189. 
Finance: 16:150; 16:156; 16:158. 
2. Human Resource Manaaement 
Required: (3 hours each) 
Management: 15:105; 15:166. 
Plus al least six hours to be selected from: 
Management: 15:107; 15:130; 15:168; 15:187. 
Economics: 92:116. 
3. Production Mana,ement 
Required: (3 hours each) 
15:161; 15:164; 15:167. 
Plus three hours from the following: 
Accounting: 12:131. 
Management: 15:105; 15:145. 
Management 
Management Information 
Systems Major (Extended Program) 
Required business core ......................................................................... 39 hours 
Accounting: 12:030; 12:031. 
Marketing: 13:101. 
Management: 15:080; i5:100; 15:153; 15:154; 15:175. 
Finance: 16:151. 
Economics: 92:020; 92:053; 92:054; 92:070. 
Required courses ................................... - ...... - ........................... - ...... 21 hours 
Management: 15:112; 15:120; 15:125; 15:140; 15:165. 
Computer Science: 81:08] ; 81:110. 
Electi\leS: 3 hours &om the following .................................................. .3 hours 
Management: 15:127; 15:190. 
Computer Science: 81:111; 81:130. 
Business Teaching Major 
(Extended Major) 
63 hours 
Required business c:ore ......................................................................... 39 hours 
Accounting: 12:030; 12:031. 
Marketing; 13:101. 
Management: 15:080; 15:100; 15:153; 15:154; 15:175. 
Finance: 16:151. 
Economics: 92:020; 92:053; 92:054; 92:070. 
Required.. ............. ........................................................................ _ ...... 17 hours 
Mairkdin,: 13:106; 13:170. 
Management: 15:075; 15:101; 15:113; 15:191. 
56 hours 
General Business Concepts 
Minor 
Required ............... ......... _ ............. - ........... ·--·----.. --.-· .. -···--21 hours 
Accounting: 12:030. 
Marketing: 13:101. 
Management: 15:080; 15:100; 15:153. 
Economics: 92:020; 92:024 or equivalenl 
Business Teaching Minor 
Required ............... ................................................ - ..................... - ... ...2.8 hours 
Accounting: 12:030; 12:031. 
Marketing: 13:101; 13:106. 




This interdisciplinary minor is offered jointly by the College of Business 
Administration and the College of Humanities and Fine Arts. lt is under the 
jurisdiction of the Departments of Management, English Language and 
Literature. and Communication and Theatre Arts. The minor requires a 12-
hour core plus six (6) hours from one of three emphases. 
Required core._ ......................... - ...... - .................. --···· .................... l2 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:138; 50:163. 
English Language and Literature: 62:104; 62:105. 




Managemenl: 15:113; 15:114. 
Eqlllb-
Two of the following courses: 
Journalism: 66:102; 66:141; 66:150. 
Speech--





For information on the following Program Certificates, contact the 
department office. 
lntemaUooal Bualneu Certificate 
Trainlnll and Devdopment 1n Bualnesa Certificate 
Expanded Career Option for 
Secondary Teacher Licensure 
(Available lo non-leaching business majors onlg.) 
Majors in Accounting, Finance, Management, Management Information 
Systems, and Marketing in the College of Business Administration have the 
option of receiving secondary teaching licensure to teach in up to five busi-
ness areas. A student may complete this option by taking the required licens• 
ing courses as general university electives. The total number of hours 
required for licensure will be 44. This will expand the student's program 
beyond the normal eight semesters. Specific licensure requirements and 
information about this expanded career option may be obtained from the 
Department of Management office. 
Other Licensure Options: 
Additional vocational licensure is available in office education, marketing 
education, and multi-occupations. 
Marketing 
( College of Business Administration) 
G. Patzer, Head. P. Chao, D. Clagson, S. Corbin, C. Davis, K. Glgnn, P. 
Gupta, M. Klassen, K Rajendran, M. Rawwas, D. Shepard, N. Wilson. 
Note: Students who wish to major in Marketing are considered Pre-
Marketing majors until they meet the College of Business Administration 
admission requirements. Students may declare their major once the admis-
sion requirements are met. Students will not be permitted to declare a dou-
ble major, double minor, and/or major and minor within the College of 
Business Administration (the Economics major and minor, and the Business 
Communications and Business Teaching minors excepted). Pre-Marketing 
majors are only allowed to take lower-level (below 100) courses from the 
College of Business Administration. Marketing majors must complete the 
College of Business Administration admission requirements and have junior 
standing in order to take JOO-level College of Business Administration cours-
es. (A copy of the admission requirements may be obtained from the Advising 
Center in the College of Business Administration.) To graduate with a major 
in Marketing from the College of Business Administration a student must 
cofl1)lete 12:030, 12:031, 92:020, 92:053, 92:054, and 92:070 with at least a C• 
in each course whether taken at UNI or an institution from which transfer 
credit for these courses is accepted; must earn a 2.20 cumulative grade point 
average at UNI; and must earn an overall 2.20 grade point average in 12:xxx. 
13:xxx, 15:xxx, 16:xxx, and 92:xxx courses taken at UNI. 
Students who major in Marketing are required to devote 4096 or more 
(i.e., 50+ semester hours) of their undergraduate studies to course work out• 
side the College of Business Administration. The rationale is that Marketing 
majon should include broadening intellectual experiences during their uni• 
versity education, and these are enhanced by enrolling in a variety of riFroUS 
courses offered in liberal arts and in other areas of the university. 
Recommended areas include computer science, modem languages, statistics, 
mathematics, oral and written communication, psychology, geography, soci-
ology, philosophy, history, and political science. 
Chemistry-Marketing Major 
This program is an interdisciplinary major offered by the Department of 
Chemistry and the College of Business Administration, and is under the juris-
diction of the Department of Chemistry. The Department of Chemistry is 
responsible for advising students enrolled in the major. Required for the 
major are 24-27 semester hours in chemistry and 24 hours of business for a 
total of 48-51 hours. See page 54 for complete details of the major program 
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Marketing Major 
Required business COR .......................... ~ ..................... ... ..................... 39 hours 
Accounting: 12:030; 12:031. 
Marketing: 13:101. 
Management: 15:080; 15:100; 15:153; 15:154; 15:175. 
Finance: 16:151. 
Economics: 92:020; 92:053; 92:054; 92:070. 
Required ......................... ........... __ .................... -......................., ..... 6 hours 
Marketing: 13:106; 13:108. 
Electives: 9 hours from any one of the elective courses 
listed below ...•..•...... ·~-............ - ... ·"···-----·"·--·---•"·--·-..9 hours 
Required marketing capstone: . 
Marketing; 13:191 .............. " .......................... "··· .. ··"· ................... ...3,.hours 
Marketing Areas with Elective Courses include: 
Product Area • 13:131 
Price Area. 13:142 
Promotion Area - 13:150; 13:153 
Distribution Area - 13:161; 13:166 
Marketing Research Area - 13:182; 13:187 
International/Global Marketing Area • 13:177 
Business-to-Business Marketing Area • 13:176 
Services Marketing Area • 13: 178 
Entrepreneurship Area • 13:172; 13:173 
Marketing Field Experience Area • 13:169 
Mathematics 
(College of Natural Sciences) 
57hours 
J. Haack, Head. D. Baum, J. Bruha, R. C4mpbell, J. Cross, G. Dolselh, D. 
Duncan, T. Hardg, A Jensen, S. Kirmanl M. Lee, L Leutzinger, 8. Lilwiller,, 
J. Longnecker, M. Millar, H. Mgung, G. Nelson, E. Rathmell, R. Rule, A. 
Schurrer, V. Sundaraiger, D. Thiesse11,-P. Trollon, J. Wilkinson. 
Most of the undergraduate major and minor programs in the Department 
of Mathematics require one or more of the courses: 80:060, 80:061, and 
80:062 (Calculus I, II, and Ill). The course 80:046 (Elementary Analysis) is the 
prerequisite for 80:060, but may be bypassed by a student who did well in four 
years of high school college-preparatory mathematics. The course 80:040 
(In termediate Algebra) is essentially a service course but may also be used, if 
needed, as preparation for 80:046. Any questions concerning a student's 
proper initial placement in the 80:040, 80:046, 80:060, 80:061, and 80:062 
sequence should be directed to the Department of Mathematics. 
Notes: 
1. A student majoring or n»noring in Mathematics, who has a grade point 
average of less than 2.25 in all departmental courses used for that major 
or minor may not apply to his/her major or minor a departmental course 
in which a grade of less than C- is earned. 
2. Undergraduate students who have been admitted to the university provi-
sionally because of non-satisfaction of the high school mathematics 
requirements may not enroll in any mathematics credit course before this 
requirement has been met. 
3. Students may not pursue two programs (major or minor) within 
Mathematics. 
Mathematics Major- Plan A 
Required: 
Mathematics: coff1)1etion of 80:062. 80:076. 
Electives: 20 hours from at least three of the following 
eight areas with two of these including two-semester sequences: 
Mathematics: 
Algebra: 80:160; 80:161; 80:162; 80:193. 
Analysis: 80:140; 80:141; 80:147; 80:148; 80:156. 
Computer-Related Mathematics: 80:074; 80:176; 80:177; 
80:184; 80:187. 
Geometry: 80:165; 80:166; 80:189; 80:197. 
History and Philosophy of Mathematics: 80:180; 80:181; 
80:185. 
Mathematical Logic: 80:163; 80:169; 80:182; 80:183. 
Probability and Statistics: 80:152; 80: 154; 80:174; 80:175. 
Topology and Differential Geometry: 80:155; 80:167; 80:168. 
Additional electives in mathematics or co111>uter science to 
make a total of20 hours. 
23-43 houts 
The total hours will depend on a student's background and will vary from 
23-43 hours. This major provides considerable flexibility in course selection 
and is appropriate for persons with a variety of mathematical interest. 
None of the courses 80:023, 80:030, 80:037, 80:043, 80:111, 80:112, 
80:113, 80:114, 80:134, 80:136, 80:137, 80:179, 80:190, 80:191. 80:192, 
81:025, 81:070, 81:179, and 81:190 may be used to satisfy requirements on 
this program. 
Mathematics for Modeling 
Major-Plan B 
Required. ... ........... " .......................... " ......................... " ............ - ...... _at hours 
Mathematics: 80:060; 80:061; 80:062 or 80:063; 80:074; 
80:076; 80:092. 
Computer Science: 81:081. 
Electives (including courses from at least two of the 
three areas, and at least three courses from one of the three 
areas},. ............ ... " ............................................ " ....... " ............ "" ...... 15 hours 
Arul: 
Mathematics: 80:176; 80:177; 80:184; 80:187. 
Computer Science: 81:130; 81:145; 81:150. 
Aru II: 
Mathematics: 80:152; 80:154; 80:174; 80:115. 
Aru Ill: 
Mathematics: 80:147; 80:148; 80:149; 80:150; 80:156. 
39hours 
To complete this major a student will need a minimum of 39 semester 
hours of course work. There will be seven specific courses required (24 
semester hours) and 15 semester hours of electives. The electives will be 
taken from at least two of three different areas with three courses taken from 
one of the areas. The purpose of the major is to focus on the process and 
tools of mathematical modeling and its uses in a variety of applications. 
Mathematics Major-Plan C 
Required: • 
Mathematics: completion of80:062. 80:076; 80:140; 80:141; 
80:160; 80:161; 80:167. 
Electives: at least three additional courses to be chosen from 
the following areas: 
Mathematics: 
Algebra: 80:162; 80:193. 
Analysis: 80:147; 80:148; 80:149; 80:150; 80:156. 
Geometry: 80:165; 80:166; 80:189; 80:197. 
Mathematical logic: 80:163; 80:169; 80:182; 80:183. 
Probability and statistics: 80:152; 80:154; 80:174; 80:175. 
Topology and differential geometry: 80:155; 80:168. __ 
27-47 hours 
The total program will depend on the student's background and will vary 
from 27-47 hours. 
This plan is primarily for the student who wishes to pursue graduate study 





Mathematics: the completion of 80:062. 
80:076; 80:160; 80:165; 80:190. 
Computer Science: 81:081; 81:070 or 81:082.• 
Electives: 12 additional hours chosen from the following eight areas, 
and m~st include courses in either algebra or geometry 
and at least one additional area: 
Mathematics: . 
Algebra: 80:144; 80:161; 80:162; 80:193. 
Analysis: 80:140; 80:141; 80:147; 80:148; 80:149; 80:156. 
Computer-related mathematics: 80:074; 80:176; 80:177; 
80:184; 80:187. 
Geometry: 80:166; 80:189; 80:197. 
History ~nd philosophy of mathematics: 80:180; 80:181; 
80:185. 
Mathematical logic: 80:163; 80:169; 80:182; 80:183. 
Probability and statistics: 80: 152; 80:174; 80:175. 
Topology and differential geometry: 80:155; 80:167; 
80:168. 
31-51 hours 
The total program will depend upon a student's background and will vary 
from 31 to 51 hours. 
•students with a substantial background in BASIC should take 81:082. 
For departmental approval to student teach, a student on the program 
must satisfy the uni~rsity requirements to student teaclt and the following 
specific departmental requirements: 
1. Must successfully complete 80:062; 80:076; 80:160; 80:165; 80:190; 81:070 
or 81:082; 81 :081. 
2. All grades in departmental courses to be applied to this program must be 
C• or higher unless the student's grade point average is 2.25 or higher in 
all the departmental courses to be applied to this program. 
Mathematics Minor 
A minimum of20 hours is required as follows: 
Required: 
Mathematics: 80:060 .... " ......... _." ___ " .. ""·-·"·"·"-·",..... __ 4 hours 
Electives from: 
Mathematics: 80:061; 80:062; 80:063; 80:072; 80:076; 
80:080; 80:144; 80:149; the courses listed in the eight areas 
of electives under the Mathematics Major (Plan A) 
to make a minimum total of 20 hours for the minor .............. ll,hours 
Mathematics Minor-
Teaching 
A minimum of27 hours is required as follows: 
Required: 
Mathematics: 80:046; 80:060; 80:144; 80: 165; 
20 hours 
80: 19G- ... - •...... _.,. __ ....... _.".""• ... - ..................... - ............ 18 hours 
Computer Science: 81:070 or 81 :081 • ......... ".-... " .. " ... - ............ ..3 hours 
Electives from: 
Mathematics: 80:061; 80:062; 80:063; 80:072; 80:076; 
80:080; 80: 160; the courses listed in the eight areas 
· of the Mathematics Major-Teaching to make a minimum 
total of 27 hours for the minor ............. _ ............................... ...,JJtours 
27houn 




One of the following three General Education counes ................. .3 hours 
Mathematics: 80:023; 80:072; 80:092. 
Each of the following col.D'Ml ................................ ".-... " ........... ..20 hours 
. Mathematics: 80:030; 80:037; 80:111; 80:112; 80:113; 80:114. 
One of the following two CX>un£S ...................................... " .... " ... " ... l hour 
Mathematics: 80:137; 80:192. 
2t hours 
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Military Science/Modern Languages 
Military Science 
T. Rippe, Head. K &m, D. Nixon, K Wala. 
General-The Depvtrnent of Military Science administers the Army Reserve • 
Ofricers' Training Corps (ROTC) progrun at the University of Northern Iowa. 
Credits urned in the Department count 1$ general elective credits toward 
baccalaurute degree requirements or a minor in Milillry Science. All 
instructors in the Deputment are career U.S. Army Officers. The course of 
instruction is designed to be a four-year program. Students with prior mili-
tary experience may be allowed to complete the program in two years. 
Students who desire to receive a commission u an officer in the U.S. Army 
will be required to contract with the Department of the Army during the final 
two years of the course. They will receive Sl,000 a yur stipend for two years 
and will incur a service obligation upon graduation. 
The Pow-Year Pro,nm-The ROTC program is divided into two parts: 
the Buie Course and the Advanced Course each luting two years. Students 
may be allowed to waive the Basic Course requirements with Department 
Head approval. . 
Required: .............. - ·-·-· · ·--- ·-·--· ·-----·---··- --···18 hours 
Blsic Course: 08:091, 08:092, 08:094, 08:095. 
Advanced Basic: 08:116, 08:117, 08:118, 08:119. 
Electives: .............. --- ••·----·""····-----....... ,-... ---··-·..15 hours 
3 hours selected from each of the following fields: 
Written Communication, 
Human Behavior, Military History, 
Computer Literacy, Math Reasoning, 
For a student to receive a commission, they must receive credit for the 
Ba~ic Co~rse ~nd are required .to take the A~anced Course. A Military 
Science Minor ts offered and consists of the followtng requirements. 
Military Science M inor 
Required: ....................... .,.v .......................... . .... ...... ........ . ................... 18 hours 
Military Scimce: 
08:091•, 08:092•, 0&094•, 08:095•, 08:116, 08:117, 08:118, 
08:119. 
Electives: ................. ........ -----·-··-··-···--·-·--·-·--:..--21 hours 
3 hours selected from each of the following fields: Written 
Communication, Human Behavior, Military History, 
Computer Literacy, Math Reasoning. Management, 
Security studies. 
• Requirement may be Wfived by the Department Head. 
The Slmultaneoua Membenblp Pro,nm. The Simultaneous Membership 
Program (SMP) allows contracted cadets to be members of the Iowa National 
Guard or the Army Reserve and Army ROTC simultaneously. 
ROTC SMP cadets are paid at the rate of a Sergeant (E-5) for their one 
weekend a month training assemblies, plus up to $1,400 a yur in New G.I . . 
Bill educational assistance benefits. Many ROTC SMP cadets also qualify for 
the Student Loan Repayment Program. 
~OTC ~lanblpa. U.S. Army ROTC two-, three-, and four-year schol-
arships are available. They cover all tuition and required educational fees at 
UNI, and provide S2'i5 a semester for textbooks, supplies and equipmenl 
Army ROTC scholarships also provide a subsistence allowance of up to 
Sl,000 for each school year that the scholarship is in effect. WiMing and 
accepting an ROTC scholarship does not preclude accepting other scholar-
ships. See page 19 of this bulletin for more information about U.S. Army 
ROTC scholarships. 
G.I. Bill. S~udents participating in the Simultaneous Membership 
Program are entitled to the New G.I. Bill Educational Assistance Benefits. 
Receiving the New G.I. Bill Educational Assistance Benefits does not preclude 
a student from accepting scholarships, howe11er; students cannot receive the 
New G.I. Bill and an ROTC Scholarship for the same period. Many students 
receiving the New G.I. Bill also qualify for the Student Loan Repayment 
Program. 
Vetcnu. Veterans receive advanced placement credit for the entire Buie 
Course. Veterans receive an ROTC allowance in addition to their G.I. Bill ben-
efits. 
Special Sdaoola. Both Basic and Advanced Course students can volunteer 
to attend special military schools such as Airborne School, Northern Warfare 
Training, or Air Assault Training, 
Flnandal Aaalatance. As a minimum, all Advanced Course ROTC stu-
dents receive $100 per month for each month of school as a tu -free 
allowance. Students on scholarship, participating in the Simultaneous 
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Membership Program, and veterans, will earn additional co~nsations as 
enumerated above. Students attending special training, such as The Military 
Leadership Practicum, receiYe a travel allowance and are paid while receiving 
the training. Uniforms and books for all classes llught by the Milillry 
Science Department are furnished, and a tu-free uniform allowance is pro-
vided to all students who complete the Advanced Course. 
Additional lnlormatloa. Additional information about the specific cours-
es offered by the Department of Military Science is found on page 127 of this 
bulletin, under Military Science. For additional information write to the 
University of No~m Iowa, Department of Military Science, Cedar Falls, IA 
50614-0142; come tn person to the Old Auditorium Building (Room 37), UNI 
CUJ1)US; or call the Student Advisor at (319) 273-6337. 
Modern Languages 
(College of Humanities and Fine Arts) 
A. Plane/ls, Hfltld. R. Bubser, J. Dubois, A Franco, D. Hawley, E. Jamoslcg, F. ~ 
Konig, J. Koppensteiner, R. Krueger, R. Munoz, M. Oates, F. Vemescu, N. 
Vernon, A Walther, S. Yeller, G. Zucker. 
Note: Major programs available include French, German, Russian, Spanish, 
and the Modem Languages Subject Field for the Middle SchooVJunior High 
School Major. Minors include French, German, Portugese Russian and 
Spanish. Courses are offered in all of the above languages, pl~s Chin~ and 
Japanese. 
Thr-ee .interdepartmental programs are offered cooperatively ~ith the 
Department of English Language and Literature and are listed on pages 63-
65. These programs are TESOl/Modern Language Major- Teaching. English 
and Modern Language Combined Major, and the Comparative Literature 
Mmor. . 
The European Studies Major is an interdisciplinary program offered joint-'., 
ly by the College of Humanities and Fine Arts and the College of Social and 
Behavioral Sciences and is under the jurisdiction of the heads of the 
Department of Modern Languages and the Department of History. 
A student who has been enrolled previously in a foreign language at this 
institution will be advised by his or her instructor as to the sequence of suc-
ceeding courses. 
A student who has never had a foreign language should enroll in the 
Elementary I course. 
The previous background and facility in acquiring basic skills of the indi-
vidual student may necessitate taking additional work in lower division cours-
es which are not specified in the major. 
The total program hours will depend on the student's background and will 
vary from 33 to 46 hours. 
Licensure to teach a modern language in elemenllry school can be 
achieved by majoring in Elementary Education and taking the Teaching 
minor in the relevant language. 
European Studies Major 
This is an interdisciplinary program offered jointly by the College of 
Social and Behavioral Sciences and the College of Humanities and Fine Arts, 
and is under the jurisdiction of the heads of the Departments of History and 
Modem Languages, and can only be elected as a second major with a major in 
history or a major in a foreign language (French, German Spanish) or 
Russian Area Studies. ' 
Required core c.ouncs...-.............. ........ -... ·---••Hm•--·---... - ..25 hours 
Humanities: 68:021. 
History: 96:054; 96:156; 96:170 (for students in Russian) or 
96:172 (for students in German) or96:174 (for students in 
French) or 96:186 (Studies in History: Portugal, for students 
in Portuguese) or 96:186 (Studies in History: Spain, for 
students in Spanish) or 96:165 (for students with an emphasis 
in English history). 
· Philosophy: 65:101 or65:103or65:104. 
9 hours of dectives in history, political science, economics or 
geography-approved by advisor (6 hours outside of history). 
Foreign Language comp0nent• _, ........................... - ... - ... ·-···-··-·--·22 hours 
22 hours beyond first-year French, German, Portuguese, 
Russian or Spanish, to include: 
French: 72:101; 72:104; 72:124 or 72:125. 
or 
German: 74:101; 74:104; 74:123 or 74:150. 
or 
Russian: 77:100; 77:102; 77:141. 
or 
Spanish: 78:101; 78:104; 78:123. 
or 
Portuguese: 79:101; 79:104; 79:123. To include 4 hours 
from 79:091; 79:186; 79:191; 79:198. 
One 3-hour course in translation, literature or 
linguistics within the Department of Modern Languages. 
One summer's study abrolld in Europe required for students 
in French, German, and Spanish and highly recommended for 
students in Portuguese and Russian. Required for students 
e1111huwng English history and language: one summer's 
study abroad in the British Isles. 
47 hours 
•With permission, students emphasizing the British Isles may substitute 
Gaelic, Old or Middle English for this requirement. 
French Major 
Required: 
French: a minimum of 33 semester hours in French in courses more 
advanced than 72:002, including 72:101, 72:103•, and 72:104, of 
which at least 24 hours nNSt be in courses numbered 100 or higher, 
and including at least one course from each of the following groups: 
a. 72:124; 72:125. 
b. 72:108; 72:180; 72:185. 
c.72:114; 72:118; 72:128; 72:131; 72:135; 72:144; 72:146. 
•The requirement for 72:103 may be fulfilled by participation in either a UNI 
or an Iowa Regents Program Abroad. 
French Major- Teaching 
Required: a minimwn of 36 semester hours IS follows: 
Methods: 70:190; 72:191. 
French: a minimum of 33 semester hours in French in courses more 
advanced than 72:002, including 72:101, 72:103•, and 72:104, of 
which at least 24 hours nNSt be in courses numbered 100 or higher, 
and including at least one course from each of the following groups: 
a. 72:124; 72:125. 
b. 72:108; 72:180; 72:185. 
c. 72:114; 72:118; 72:128; 72:131; 72:135; 72:JU; 72:146. 
•The requirement for 72:103 may be fulfilled by participation in either a UNI 
or an Iowa Regents Program Abroad. 
French Minor 
Required: 
French: 72:101 or 72:103 .................................................. - ............ 3 hours 
18 hours in French in courses more advanced than 72:002 ... .18...hours 
French Minor- Teaching 
Required: 
21 hours 
MeUKKb: 70:190; 72:191 ..... ,_ ....... ---·-·----............... _;_ ...... ..5 hours 
French: 72:101 ............. _ .... , .... _ ... , .. -._ .................... _,, .. ,_ ...... _ .. 3 hours 





German: a minimwn of 33 semester hours in German in courses more 
advanced than 74:002, including 74:101 and 74:104, of which at least 
24 hours must be in courses numbered JOO or higher, and including 
at least one course from each of the following groups: 
a. 74:123; 74:150. 
b. 74:107; 74:160; 74:180; 74:185. 
c. 74:105; 74:114; 74:116; 74:127; 74:128; 74:143; 74:147. 
German Major-Teaching 
Required: a minimwn of 36 semester hours IS follows: 
Methods: 70:190; 74:191. 
German: a minimwn of 33 semester hours in German in courses more 
advanced than 74:002, including 74:101 and 74:104, of which at least 
24 hours must be in courses numbered JOO or higher, and including 
at least one course from each of the following groups: 
a. 74:)23; 74:150. 
b. 74:107; 74:160; 74:180; 74:185. 
c. 74:105; 74:114; 74:116; 74:127; 74:128; 74:143; 74:147. 
German Minor 
Required: 
· German: 74:101 ........ --.... - - ...... - ........... _, ________ ... _ ... , .... 3 hours 




Methods: 70:190; 74:191 ............ - ......... - ...... _ . ______ ...... - . .5 hours 
German: 74:101 ..... _ ............ ___ ,, ........ _ ... __ .., __ ... _ .. _._..3 hours 




Portugese: 79:101 ........ -;.. .... .....,.. __ .~ ....... - ......... - ............... - ..3 hours 
18 hours in courses more advanced than 79:002, including 
79:104, 79:118, and electives from 79:091; 79:118; 
79:123; 79:180; 79:186; 79:191; 79:1!18 ............................. J&.hours 
• · 21 hours 
Russian Major 
Required: 
Russian: a minimum of 33 semester hours in Russian courses more 
advanced than 77:002, including 77:100 and 77:102, of which at least 
23 hours must be in courses numbered 100 or higher, and including 
at least cine course from each of the following groups: 
a. 77:141. 
b. 77:103; 77:105. 
c. 77:]3]; 77:132; 77:134. 
Russian Minor 
Required: 
Russian: 21 hours in courses in Russian more advanced 
than 77:002 ....... _ .. _ ........ - ........... , ... ___ .,. ........................ ,..21 hours 
Russian Minor- Teaching 
Required: 
Methods: 70:190; 77:191 ............................ ______ ,, .................. .S hours 
Russian: 21 )lours in courses in Russian more advanced than 
77:002 ........ ----·-----·-·--·-·--·---·--.. ----...al.hoiir1 26ho'un 
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M o d e r n La nguage s/ 
Sc hoo l of Music 
Spanish Major 
Required: . 
Spanish: a minimum of 33 semester hours in Spanish in courses more 
advanced than 78:002, including 78:101 , 78:103•, and 78:104, of 
which at least 24 hours must be in courses numbered 100 or higher, 
and including at least one course from each of the following ~ups: 
a. 78:123; 78:140; 78:152. 
b. 78:107; 78:180; 78:185; 78:195. 
c. 78:112; 78:118; 78:130; 78:132; 78:134; 78:139; 78:142; 78:144. 
•The requirement for 78:103 may be fulfi lled by participation in either a UNI 
or an Iowa Regents Program Abroad. 
Spanish Major-Teaching 
Required: a minimum of 36 semester hours as follows: 
Methods: 70:190; 78:191. 
Spanish: a minimum of 33 semester hours in Spanish in courses more 
advanced than 78:002, including 78:101, 78:103•, and 78:104, of 
whicti at lust 24 hours must be in courses numbered 100 or higher, 
and including at least one course from each of the following ~ups: 
a. 78:123; 78:140; 78:152. 
b. 78:107; 78:180; 78:185; 78:195. 
c. 78:112; 78:118; 78:130; 78:132; 78:134; 78:139; 78:142; 78:144. 
• The requirement for 78:103 may be fulfilled by participation in either a UNI 
or an Iowa Regents Program Abroad. 
Spanish Minor 
Required: Spanish: 78:101 _,.. ____ ,_.,_.,..., __ ., ________ .... ___ .. ,..,, __ 3 hours 




Methods: 70:190; 78:191 --------•M-•-·----·--·-... -----S hours Spanish: 78:101 __ , __ _ .:_ ________ , ___________ .. _.,3 hours 
)8 hours in Spanish in courses more advanced than 78:002 .. .1.8.hours 
26 hours 
Program Certificates 
For information on the followinl Program Certificates, contact the 
department office. 
Bllln,ual ~ Cmilkale ID Cbinue 
Billn,ual Certifacate ID FrtAcb 
Blllniual ~ Cmilkate ID German 
Bllln,ual Cmilkale ID PCll'tquue 
Bilio,ual ~ Cmilkate ID Ruaalan 
Bllln,ual Profram Cmilkate ID Spwab 
International Commerce Ccrtlflcale 
Latia American Studies Ccrtlflcate 
Tramlation and lnterpntllloa (All tan,ua,u) Certifale 
School of Musi'c 
(College of Humanities and Fine A rts) 
M. Kralzenstein, Aeling Director. H. Aibe( T. Barry, P. Brannon, D. Buch R. 
Burkhardt, B. Chamberlain, J. Chenou,ith, B. Chidester, F. Clark, W. Ferrara, 
A. Flogd, J. Funderburk, J. Gault, R. Grabowski, J. Graham, R. Gug, F. 
Halgedahl, J. Hansen, S. Honsen, R. Hogancamp, A Holstad, P. Hughes. M. 
Jernigan, R. Johnson, J. McDonald, L. Morgan, D. Rachor, F. Rees, R. Ross, 
W. Shepherd, D. Smallq, T. Tritle, J. Vallentine, R. W4Uhul. 
The School of Music offers majors and minors under three baccalaureate 
degrees: the Bachelor of Arts, the Bachelor of Fine Arts, and the Bachelor of 
Music. These include: 
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Bachelor of Arts - Music Major 
Audio Recording Technology Minor 
Jazz Studies Minor 
Music Minor 
Bachelor of Fine Arts - Music Theatre Ma,jor 
Bachelor of Music - Music Education Major 
Performance Major 
The Music major under the Bachelor of Arts degree is a liberal arts pro-
gram for the student interested in combining the discipline of music training 
with the breadth offered by a liberal arts curriculum. 
The Music Theatre major under the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is an 
interdisciplinary program cormining courses from the School of Music and 
the Department of Communication and Theatre Arts. Graduates of this pro-
gram could qualify for professional careers in music theatre, and upon com-
pletion of the requirements for the Music Education major under the 
Bachelor of Music degree, could qualify for a directorial position in the public 
schools. 
The Music Education major prepares the student for a teac~ng career and 
provides certification in music for grades K-6 and 7-12. The Performance 
major is a professional degree designed to prepare the student for 1) a career 
as an artist-performer, or 2) entrance to graduate schools where further 
excellence in a performance area might be pursued. 
General Requirements for 
Undergraduate Majors 
Music majors on all degree programs must choose an area of applied 
music (54:xxx) for specialization and must meet the proficiency standards of 
the School of Music. 
Auditlona: Admission to the School of Music requires successful comple-
tion of an audition in the main performance area. 
Plano Proficiency: Required of all majors. All freshmen will enroll in 
group piano class or applied piano continuously (semester by semester) until 
piano proficiency has been passed. For Music Education majors, requirements 
must be completed prior to student teaching. 
Vocal and Inalrumental Competeacy: Required of all Music Education 
-~ . ~ VocaVchoral students (Specialization A) will complete one semester of· 
Instrumental Techniques (57:010); instrwnental students (Specialiution B) 
will attend special sections of Instrumental Techniques (57:010) taught by 
vocaUchoral faculty. Keyboard majors enrolling for Specialization A must 
also satisfy vocal proficiency as determined by the voice faculty. 
Forelp Laniuatc: Bachelor of Music Performance, voice majors are 
required to complete one semester (5 cndits-UNI) at the CollegeJUnmrsity 
level i11 each of two of the following foreign languages, listed in order of pref-
erence: Italian, German, French. Ten (JO) semester hours of aedit in a for-
eign language are strongly recommended for students whose ll)l>lied concen-
tration is voice (Music Education Ma,jor) and for all non-voice majors on the 
Bachelor of Music Performance program. 
Lm1• OrcanlaUoaa: In addition to applied music, all music majors must 
participate in at least one of the large organizations each semester in which 
they are enrolled as regular unmrsity students. Participation in ensembles 
(53:012; 53:112) does not satisfy the large organization requir~ts unless 
exception is made in advance by the Director of the School of MUSic. 
-Wind and percussion students will elect either band or orchestra. All 
wind and percussion students are required to participate in marching 
band for a minimum of one semester. (It is strongly recommended 
that this requirement be fulfilled during the freshman year.) Wind · 
and percussion students in music education are required to participate 
in marching band for a minimum of two semeste~ (See also page 
159, Music Organizations and Ensembles, for Jazz Band credits.) 
-String players will elect the orchestra. 
- Voice majors will be assigned to an appropriate choral group. 
- Keyboard majors will elect a large organization for their participation 
requiremenl Music education kqt,oard majors will elect a large orga-
nization appropriate to their specialization. 




Applied Music (54:xxx), including at least 4 hours of 
100-level work in major IU'ea ......................... ... ........................ 16 hours 
Music Theory. 58:011; 58:012; 58:013; 58:014; 58:015; 
58:016; 58:017; 58:018; 58:025; 58:026; 58:027; 58:028 ......... .16 hours 
Music Literature: 59:005; 59:010; 59:011 .......... - .......................... 8 hours 
Electives in music (limited to 100-level courses in the 
following areas only: 56:xxx; 57:xxx; 58:xxx; 59:xxx) .............. _§_hours 
46hours 
Additional requirements: senior recital (may take the form of a performance, 
composition, or an essay). Students who choose composition as their con-
centration will elect 58:110; 58:120; and 58:121 and will increase their hours 
in the major lo 48. 
Audio Recording Technology 
Minor 
Required: 
Music Techniques: 56:015: 56:115; 56:198 (lntemship) .............. 10 hours 
Physics: 88:018; 88:052; 88:152 .................................................... illlOurs 
Jazz Studies Minor 
Required: 
Music, Organizations and Ensembles: 53:xl 6 (Jazz Bands 
21 hours 
and Combos) _, ............... - ................. m ____ "'_ ..... -.. ........ 6 hours 
Applied Music (54:xxx) ........... _ ...................................................... -t hours 
Music Technique,: 56:152; S6:155 .................................................. 4 hours 
Music Theory: 58:127; 58:128 ......................................................... 4 hours 




Music, Organizations and Ensembles (53:ux) ................................ 2 hours 
Applied Music (54:xxx) .................... - ............. - ... - ... --........... , hours 
Music Theory. 58:010; 58:011; 58:012; 58:015; 58:016; 
58:025; 58:026 ........................................................................... 10 hours 
Music Literature: 59:005 ............................................................... .2 hours 
Electives in music (56:xxx; 57:xxx; 58:xxx; 59:xxx) ...................... ~urs 
24hours 
Departmental audition requirements apply to this rnnor. 
School of Music 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Degree Program 
Music Theatre Major 
(Extended Program) 
This major is an interdisciplinary program involving the School of Music and 
Speech-Theatre of the Department of Communication and Theatre Arts. 
R~uired: 
Music Core (63 hours): 
Music, Organizations and Ensembles: (53:xxx) ....................... .8 hours 
Applied Music: Applied Piano (54:J".46) ..................................... .2 hours 
Applied Voice (54:x49) ............................. - ...................... 16 hours 
Music Techniques: 56:017 or 56:018; 56:050/150 and/or 
56:051/151 (6 hrs.) ................................................................ 8 hours 
Music Theory: 58:011; 58:012; 58:013; 58:015; 58:016; 58:017; 
58:025; 58:026; 58:027 ....... _...,_. ....................................... 12 hours 
Music Literature: 59:005; 59:129 .............................................. .S hours 
Electives: choose from the following ...................................... 12 hours 
Music: 52:110. 
Music Techniques: 56:015; 56:030; 56:031; 56:135. 
Music Education and Methods: 57:.130. 
Music Literature: 59:010; 59:011; 59:050; 59:120; 
. 59:130; 59:150. 
Theatre Core (21 hours)~ 
Physical Education: 42:035; 42:A08; 42:All; 42:Al3 ............... .5 hours 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:02-t; 50:027; 50:050; 
50:053; 50:056; 50:080-----·--.. ··--....... :.. ... _ ....... .,JJJwun 
Slhoun 
Additional Requirements: 
1. Keyboard proficiency. 
2. Recital/projecl 
Bache'lor of Music Degree 
Programs 
Music Education Major 
(Extended Program) 
Required: 
Music, Organizations and Ensembles (53:m) ................................ 7 hours 
Applied Music (54:xxx) including at least 2 hours of 100-level 
work in major area ................................................................ - 1-41 hours 
Music Education and Methods: 57:050; 57:141 ................... - .... _..5 hours 
Music Theory: 58:011; 58:012; 58:013; 58:014; 58:015; 58:016; 
58:017; 58:018; 58:025; 58:026; 58:027; 58:028; 58:110 ......... ·.18 hours 
Music Literature: 59:005; 59:010; 59:011 ....................... -···-·· ...... .8 houn 
CORE TOTAL (AppliClble to all specializations bclow) ........ _52 holllll'S 
Specialization A or B below ............................................................ .1!..hours 
MAJOR TOTAL 66 hours 
Specializ ations (choose A or B 
b e low)-
Speciallzation A (ChoraVCeneral: K-6, 7-12) 
Applied Music: Piano Practicum (54:047, LeYel lV) ......................... 1 hour 
Music Techniques: 56:018; 56:022; 56:030; 56:031 .............. - ........ 7 hours 
Music Education and Methods: 57:010 (High Strings or 
Low Strings recommended); 57:130; 57:165 ..................... - ... _.i.houn 
• 1.thom, 
Speciallzation B (lutrummtah ll-6, 7-12) 
Music Techniques: 56:017; 56:021 ............................................. - ..S hours 
Music Education and Methods: 57:010 (6 hn., including one 
course each from brass, percussion, strings, and 




School of Music/ 
Philosophy and Religion 
Optional Specialization.: 
Specialization C (Jan: K-6, 7-12) . 
Music Techniques: 56:017; 56:021; 56:052/152 .............................. 8 hours 
Music Education and Methods: 57:010; 57:155 .............................. 9 hours 
Music Theory: 58:127; 58:128 ............................... - ................. - ..... 4 houn 
Music Literature: 59:050 ···-··········• ................................ _ .......... ....a,)loun 
2.e hours 
Note: Music education majors will meet the requirements of 25:050, 
Classroom Evaluation Instruments (Professional Education Requirements), 
by completing 57:Ul and 57:155 or 57:1~. They will meet the ~equiremen!3 
of 24:020 Educational Media by completing 57:050, Introduction to MuS1c 
Education. These options remain valid only for those students who CO"l)lete 
their undergraduate degrees in music education: 
Additional Major Requirement.: 
1. For 111 specializations: senior recital (half recital). 
2. For specialization C (Jazz) only: two (2) semesters of jazz combo. 
Performance Major 
Required: • 
Music, Organizations and Ensembles (53:ux) ...... - ........................ 8 hours 
Applied Music (54:xxx) .. _ ... _ ................................. ... - ............. --.22 hours 
Music ·rechniques: 56:017 or 56:018; 56:021 or 56:022 ................. 5 hours 
Music Theory: 58:011; 58:012; 58:013; 58:0U; 58:015; 58:016; 
58:017; 58:018; 58:025; 58:026; 58:027; 58:028; 58:110; 
58:lxx 21 hours 
Mu,:ic Literature: 59:005; 59:010; 59:011; 59:120; 59:lxx ........... 13 hours 
Electives: 54:xxx (maximum of 4 hrs.); 56:xxx; 57:xxx; 
58:xxx; 59:xxx only __ ... __ .... - ... ··•·•--·"· ..... , ................. ~qn 
. SOM 
Additional Requirement.: 
1. Junior recital (half recital). 
2. Senior reci~I (full recital). 
3. Voice majors will elect 56:030 and 56:031; are required to co"l)lete one 
semester (5 credits-UNI) al the College/University level in each of two of 
the following foreign languages listed in order of preference: Italian, 
German, French; and are strongly recommended to take Vocal Pedagogy, 
57:130, and Performance Literature for Voice II, 59:120. 
Note: Performance majors who desire leaching licensure can complete the 
music methods requirements under the Music Education major (pages 36-37) 
and the Professional Education Requirements (page 34). 
Philosophy and 
Religion 
• {College of Humanities and Fine Arts) 
S. Thakur, Head. E. Amend, S. Claglon, W. Clohesg, D. Croumfield_. F. 




Philosophy: three of the killowing-65:100; 65:101; 
65:103; 65:104 ... - ....................................................................... 9 hours 
65: 119; 65:H2; 65:145; 65:150 ....... _ ................... , ..... - ............ 12 hours 
Electives in philosophy---65:xxx .................................................... 15..hours 




Religion: 6':lU ................................................ --........................... 3 hours 
Philosophy: 65:113; 65:145 ............................................................. 6 hours 
Electives• •• __ ,_ ........... _ ........ i .. ••-•••-·· .. -•.• ........... . - .......... --... - ~ :: 
•At least six (6) hours shall be in philosophy (65:xxx) and at least six (6) hours 
shall be in religion (64:xxx). The remaining 15 hours may be in either philos-




General Study of Religion: one of the killowing ................. _._ • ..J hours 
Religion: 64:030; 64:124. 
Bible ............... ----·-· ... ·-----.... ·---· .................... - .... ___ 5 hours 
Religion: 64:141; 64:U2. 
Development of Christianity: two from the following ........... - ..... 6 hours 
Religion: 64:111; 64:112; 64:114; 64:115. 
Great Living Religions: two from the following ................... --...... & hours 
Religions: 64:130; 64:132; 64:134. 
Religion and Society: one from the following ............................... .3 hours 
Religion: 64:117; 64:118; 64:162;-64:165. 
Religion and the Person: one from the following ........... ·-·---·.3 hours 
Religion: 64:126; 64:160. 
Philosophy: 65: 153. 
Humanities: 68:194. 
Religion and the Humanities: one from the followmg ................. .3 hours 
Religion: 64:123. 
Humanities: 68:165; 68:168. 
Religion and Philosophy: one from the following ......................... .3 hours • 
Philosophy: 65:100; 65:101; 65:103; 65:104; 65:113; 65:152. 
Electives in ~lifion ................ _ ................ - ......... - ... - ...... _--J.,hours 
· 36 houn 
Pre-Theological Emphasis 
Students preparing for ministry or for graduate professional education in 
theology at a seminary or divinity school are advised to consult with the pre• 
theological advisor. 
The Department of Philosophy and Religion, as part of a state university, 
does not promote any specific religion or point of view, but will provide acad-
emic prepar•lion for students from any religious tradition or orientation. 
The following pre-theological curriculum has been based on the recommen:,, 
dations of the American Association of Theological Schools. 
All pre-theological students should take the following courses, whether "as 
a part of the Religion major or as a pre-theological Religion minor. 
Required: 
Bible and World Religions ................................................................ 9 hours 
Religion: 64:124; 64:Ul ; 64:142. 
Christianity: two from the following .................... , •• -, .................... 6 hours 
Religion: 64:111; 64:112; 64:114; 64:115. 
Religion and Society: one from the following ............................... .3 hours 
Religion: 64:117; 64:118; 64:162; 64:165. 
Great Living Religions: one from the following ............................ .3 hours 
• Religion: 64:130; 64:132; 64:134. 
Human Selfhood: one from the following ..................................... .3 hours 
Religion: 64:126; 64:160. 
Philosophy: 65:152; 65:153. 
24 hours 
Pre-theological students majoring in religion should minor in English, 
history, psychology, or sociology, or in another field approved by the pre-the~ 
ological advisor. Students who major in philosophy, English, history, psychol-
ogy, or sociology, should complete the above courses as I pre-theological · 
Religion minor. Other majors may be appropriate for individual interests and 
vocational plans, and should be selected in consultation with the pre-theolog-
ical advisor. 
Pre-theological students must be fluent in written and spoken English 
and should acquire a basic corq:,etence in one modem language. If at all pos-
sible, they should begin the study of Creek in college. 
Students are encouraged to take two (2) semesters of the History of 
Philosophy sequence: 65:100; 65:101; 65:103; 65:104; preferably including 
65:100. 
Philosophy/ Religion/ Bu-siness: 
Combined Five- Year 
B.A. / M.B.A. Program 
The UNI College of Business Administration and the Department of 
Philosophy and Religion jointly offer a five-year program in three coml:>ina-
tions leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree (B.A.) and a Master of Business 
Administration degree (M.B.A.). They are Philosophy B.A.JM.B.A., Religion 
B.A.JM.B.A., and Philosophy and Religion B.A.JM.B.A. This five-year program 
is ideal for students who want a sound foundation in the liberal arts and an 
education in business leadership. Students should declare their intention to 
enroll in this program no later than the middle of their sophomore year. 
Philosophy Minor 
Required: 
Philosophy: 65:021; two courses in history of philosophy 
series; and 12 hours of electives in philosophy ........................ 21 hours 
Religion Minor 
Required: . 
Rdigion: 61:124; 64:141 or 64:142; and 15 hours of 
electives in religion, which may include 65:113 ...................... 21 hours 
Physics 
( College of Natural Sciences) 
F. &hroozi, Head. H. Bird, R. Engarrlt, R. Hanson, P. Hoekje, G. lntemann, 
M. Jibalg, J. Lin, K. Macomber, D. Olson, R. Unruh, R. T. Ward 
The Department of Physics offers major programs in two baccalaureate areas: 
the Bachelor of Science and the Bachelor of Aris. The Physics Major leading 
to the Bachelor of Science degree is recommended for students who wish to 
prepare for graduate study in physics, engineering, and other sciences such as 
study in geophysics, astronomy, biophysics, and medical physics. 
The Applied Physics Major, leading to the Bachelor of Science degree, is 
especially suitable for students seeking industrial or other applied employ-
ment after the B.S. degree. It could also serve as a background for graduate 
study in some applied science or engineering areas. 
The B.A. Physics Major is for students (including double majors) desiring 
a broad background in science or who are taking a substantial amount of 
work in other areas. With appropriate choice of electives the B.A. Physics 
Major meets the needs of pre-medical and pre-law students and students plan-
ning careers in science-related administration, b~iness or technical writing. 
The B.A. Physics Major-Teaching program is for students preparing to be 
physics teachers at the secondary school level. 
Bachelor of Science 
Degree Programs 
- 130 semester hours 
Note: To graduate with a B.S. degree in physics or Applied Physics a student 
m~t earn at least an overall 2.50 grade point average in all courses applied 
toward the major. 
Applied Physics Major 
Required: 
Mathematics: 80:060; 80:061; 80:063; 80:076; 80:149 ................. IS hours 
Chemistry: 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070 ....................... - .......... 5-8 hours 
Physics: 88:060 (if 88:054 is not taken for credit); 
88:061 (if 88:056 is not taken for credit); 88:110; 
88:)30; 88:]3]; 88:137; 88:138; 88:140; 
88:145; 88:150; 88:152; 88:154; 88:179• (2 hrs.) ................ 34-36 hours 
Electives in physics-I 00-level (excluding 8& 193) ................. _..!.hours 
61-66 hours 
Note: Applied Physics majors are strongly encouraged to colll'lete minors in 
at least two of the following areas: computer science, chemistry, earth sci-
ence, industrial technology, and business. This would require additional 
semester(s) of study. 
•An Applied Physics internship under 88:179 Cooperative Education 
should be taken during the junior or senior year. If it is not possible to make 
suitable arrangements for this, the internship may be done under 88:184 with 
approval of the department. Successful completion of either 88:179 or 88:184 
requires both a written and an oral report. 
Philosophy and Re lig ion/ Physics 
Physics Major 
Required: 
Mathematics: 80:060; 80:061; 80:062 or 80:063; 
80:076; 80:149 ... - ....................................................... :.. ..... - ..... 18 hours 
Chemistry: 86:0U and 86:048, or 86:070 ,._ ... " ....... - ............... 5-8 hours 
Physics: 88:060 (if 88:054 is not taken for credit); 
88:061 (if 88:056 is not taken for credit); 88:130; 
88:131; 88:136; 88:137; 88:138; 88:166; 88:167; 
88:172; 88:180 (2 hn.) ........................................................ .31-33 hours 
Electives in physics-I 00-level (excluding 88:193) ................ ._..!Utours 
• 62-67 hours 
Note: Undergraduate research (88:180) should normally be taken during the 
senior year. Successful colll'letion of the research experience requires both a 
written and oral report. 
Science and Engineering 
Research Semester 
Students wishing to pursue opportunities to study and conduct research 
at a major national laboratory are advised to consult page 10 of the catalog 
under the section entitled Science and Engineering Semester. Physics 
majors participating in this program will receive 12 to 15 credits toward their 
degree. The exact program of study will 1;,e determined by the student in con-
sultation with the student's advisor, the department head, and the SERS cam-
p~ advisor. For further information, contact the department office. 





Mathematics: 80:060; 80:061 ._ .............. ·-···-· ........................... .8 hours 
Electives in mathematics beyond 80:061 ....................................... .4 hours 
Physics: 88:060 (if 88:054 is not taken for credit); 
88:061 (if88:056 is not taken for credit); 88:130; 
88:131; 88:137; 88:138 ................ : ........................................ 13-15 hours 
Electives in physics: 100-level courses (excluding 
88:193); should include at least one course from 
88:136; 88:166, 88:167, and 88:172; and at least one 
from 88:152, 88:154, 88:161, 88:170, 88:175 ........................... 13 hours 
Electives from College of Natural Sciences 
(excluding 82:020, 82:031, mathematics below 
80:060, and physics below 88:130) ................................... --1!.hours 
Physics Major- Teaching 
Required: 
52-Mhoun 
Mathematics: 80:060; 80:061 ................... ,-·--·-· .. -· ................. ..8 hours 
Science and Science Education: 82:190; 82:196 ................ m ...... ,..3 hours 
Physics: 88:054; 88:056; 88:130; 88:131 ; 88:137; 
88:138; 88:193 ........................................................................... 23 hours 
Electives: 9 hours in physics (at least 7 hours in 
100-level courses) ............ - ......... - ..................... --.. • .. ·-··· .... .9· hours 
Electives: non-physics courses from the College of 
Natural Sciences (excluding 82:020 and mathematics 
below 80:060) ............. -----···--· ..... _ .. ,_,_ ... ___ ........... ..,iJtolA'I 
. 49houn 
Sufficient work including current curricula should be taken for licensure 
approval in a second area. Common teaching combinations are physics-
chemistry or physics-mathematics. 
Completion of this major will satisfy the requirements of the Iowa 
Department of Education for Physics approval (effective October 1, 1988). 
Physics Minor 
Required: 





Science and Science Education: 82:190; 82:196 ................ ·-········3 hours 
Physics: 88:054; 88:056; 88:193 .................................................... 10 hours 
Electives in physics: 100-level courses (including no 
more than four hours from 88: 152 and 88: 154) ...................... l!..hours 
'l:1 hours 
Political Science 
{College of Social and Behavioral 
Sciences) 
D. Vqjpevi, Head. P. Agbeu, L. Alberts, K Basom, A. Brierlg, R. Hags, M. 
Krogmann, J. Lewis, T. Lindsag, C. Rocha, R. L. Ross, F. Winter, T. Yu. 
Political Science Major -
Liberal Arts 
Required: 
Economics: 92:053 ---·---........................... - ... -····-............ 3 houn 
Political Science: 94:011; 94:014; 94:124; 94:131 or 
94:134; 94:160 or 94:161 ....................................................... .15 houn 
One of the following: 94:135 or 94:149 or 94:162 or 
94:163 or 94:164 or 94:165 or 94:168 or 94:169 ...................... 3 hours 
Sociology: 98:058 ............ " ........ - .............. ~ ............... " ... ·-· .. "·-3 hours 
Electives in Political Science ........................................... _ ........ J,5..hour 
39~ 
•Not more than nine (9) semester hours of political science taken within the 
International Affairs Minor may also be counted for credit on this major. 
Political Science majors and minors CANNOT use either 94:015 or 94:026 
to meet either their general education or major or minor requirements. 
Political Science Major-
Teaching (Extended Program) 
Required: 
Social Science: 90:190 ................................................................... 3 hours 
Economics: 92:024 or 92:053 ............................................... , ........ 3 houn 
Political Science: 94:011; 94:014; 94:124; 94:131 or 94:132; 
94:134 or 94:151; 94:160 or 94:161. ....................................... 18 hours 
One of the following: 94:135 or 94:149 or 94:162 or 
94:163 or 94:164 or 94:165 or 94:168 or 94:169 ................ 3 houn 
Electives in American Politics ................................................ ..i,hours 
36hour1• 
A teaching minor is required in one of the social sciences. 
•Not more than nine (9) semester hours of political science taken within the 
International Affairs Minor may also be counted for credit on a Political 
Science major or minor (teaching or non-teaching). 
Political Science majors and minors CANNOT use either 94:015 or 94:026 
to meet either their general education or major or minor requirements. 
Public Administration Major 
A student declaring a major in Public Administration will be required to 
have sophomore standing and a minimum GPA of 2.5 for all courses whether 
taken at UNI or transferred from other institutions. To gr•duate with a major 
in Public Administration a student must have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 in 
course work taken at UNI in the Public Administration Major. 
Required: 
82 
Political Science: 94:014; 94:018; 94:148; 94:153; 94:172; 
94:174; 94:176; 94:131 or 94:132; 
94:134 or 94:173 .... _: .... , .............. _ .............. _____ ......... 27 hours 
Internship: 94:180; 94:181 (4-8 hn.) ................................... 6-10 hours 
Fifteen (15) semester hours from one ol the six aren 
o( eoncentrltion ................................................................ ........J..5.,h 
48-52 'houn 
Ana 1 - Gcacnl Admlniatntioa - 15 hours 
Political Science: 94:131 or 94:132•; 94:149; 94:171; 94:189. 
Management: 15:153. 
Social Work: 45:144; 45:172; 45:196. 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:077. 
Economics: 92:053; 92:054; 92:117. 
Ana 2 - State aad Commualty PlumlnC- 15 hours 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31: 163. 
Social Work: 45:196. 
Political Science: 94:131 or 94:132•; 94:171; 94:189. 
History: 96:124. 
Geography: 97:070; 97:104; 97:168. 
Sociology: 98:148. 
Ana 3 - Public Law - 15 hours 
MaNgement: 15:105. 
Political Science: 94:136; 94:141; 94:142; 94:146; 94:147; 
94:189. 
Sociology: 98:162. 
Ana 4 - Public PenODDCI -15 hours 
Management: 15:153; 15:165; 15:168; 15:187. 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:051; 31:055. 
Psychology: 40:157; 40:158; 40:160. 
Social Work: 45: 163 or 
Sociology: 98:130. 
Economics: 92:116. • 
Political Science: 94: 189 (1-3 hrs.). 
Geography: 97:141. 
Sociology: 98:114. 
Ana S - Public Service- 15 hours 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:055; 31:153. 
Psychology: 40:160. 
Social Work: 45:041; 45:121; 45:144; 45:173; 45:175; 45:196. 
Social Work: 45:163 or 
Sociology: 98:130. :, 
Political Science: 94:132•; 94:189. 
Geography: 97:104; 97:119; 97:168. 
Sociology: 98:060. 
Anthropology: 99:166. 
•Cannot be counted in this concentration if c0wtted in the core. 
Ana 6 - Public Polley- 15 hours 
Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: 31:163. 
Social Work: 45:041; 45:121; 45:144; 45:173; 45:175. 
Political Science: 94: 134 or 94: 173•; 94: 154; 
94:155; 94:189. 
Geography: 97:101. 
Sociology: 98:125; 98:127; 98:135; 98:148. 
•Course selected for core may not be counted in this concentration. 
International Affairs Minor -
Liberal Arts 
Required: 
Political Science: 94:124; 94:125; 9&:127; 94:128 ......... - ... - ... , .. 12 hours 
At least one o( the following. ........................................................... .3 hours 
Economics: 92:136; 92:175. 
Political Science: 94:143; 94:145. 
At least one o( the foUowing, ........................................................... .3 hours 
94:135; 94:162; 9&:163; 94:164; 94:165; 94:168; 94:169. 
At least one o( the following• ................. __ ... u,_,, ................... - ..3 hours 
Economics: 92:137; 92:138; 92:143. 
Political Science: 94:189; 94:198. 
History: 96:138; 96:157; 96:160; 96:168; 96:170; 
96:172; 96:174; 96:175; 96:177; 96:178; 96:180; 
96:182; 96:187. 
Geography: 97:114; 97:116; 97:141. 
2lhours 
•This requirement may also be met by successful completion of four semes-
ters at the college level o( any foreign language, with at least a 2.00 GPA or by 
demonstration o( an equivalent competency level. 
An additional requirement for political science majors is that at least nine 
(9) hours o( the 21 hours required for an lnternAtional Affairs minor be com-
pleted from courses in the above list o( categories outside the field o( political 
science. The minor would be 24-27 hours. 
Not more than nine (9) semester hours o( political science taken within 
this International Affairs Minor may be counted for credit on both this minor 
ind the Political Science (Liberal Arts) ind Political Science-Teaching 
l1lljors ind minors. 




Political Science: 94:011; 94:014; 94:124; 
94: 160 or 94: 161 ··"·-·----· ... ·--·-·;·· .. - ............. --... --.12 hours 
One oCthe Collowing: 94:135 or 94:149 or 94:162 or 
94:163 or 94:164 or 94:165 or 94:168 or 94:169 ................ 3 hours 
Electives in Political Science ...................... " ......................... ...lhoun 
IS hours• 
•Not more than nine (9) semester hours oC political science taken within the 
lnternaliom1I Affairs Minor may also be counted for credit on a Political 
Science l1lljor or minor (teachilljJ or non•leaching). 
Politic.I Science majors ind minors CANNOT use either 94:015 or 94:026 




Political Science: 94:011; 94:014; 94:124; 94:131 or 94:132; 
94:134 or 94:151; 94:160 or 94:161 ............ - ......... - ...... - .... 18 hours 
One oCthe Collowing: 94:135 or 94:149 or 94:162 or 
94:163 or 94:164 or 94:165 or 94:168 or 94:169 ............... 3 hours 
Electives in American Politics ........... " ............. -.-· ......... - ... --...JJioun 
24houn• 
•Not more thin nine (9) semester hours oC political science liken within the 
International Affairs Minor may also be counted for credit on I Political 
Science l1lljor or minor (teaching or non-teaching). 
Political Science majors and minors CANNOT use either 94:015 or 94:026 
to meet either their general education or l1lljor or minor requirements. 
Psychology . 
(College of Social and Behavioral 
Sciences) 
A Ci/gen. Head. F. Ba"ios, J. Bivens, A. Gilpin, L. Hellwig, 8. Kopper, A 
Osman, J, Somervill, J. Wallac~ L. Walsh. D. Whitsett, J. Wong. J. YatG. 
Students who want to declare psychology as a major or minor, including 
the teaching programs, must have completed 9 hours oC psychology (courses 
numbered 40:_J with a minimum GPA oC 2.50. Students not meeting this 
requirement may discuss their special situation with the department head 
who may waive the requirement in extraordinary circumstances. All transCer 
students must haw permission oC the department head in order to declare a 
major or minor. 
Only colD'ses with an earned grade oC at least a C- will a>unt toward the 
l1lljors and minors. 
It is possible .,r pS)'Chology l1lljors lo grad~te with department&I honors 
provided they have an owrall GPA oC at least 3.50 and col'f1)1ete I research 
project deemed worthy oC honors by the department. Generally such I pro-
ject is done in the context oC 3 hours oC 40:193, Research Experience in 
PS)'Chology. 
Introduction lo PS)'Chology (40:008) is a prerequisite .,r all other pS)'Chol-
ogy courses, and therefore must be taken by all majors and minors. It also 




Psychology: 40:008; 40:045; 40:049; 40: 118 ................................. 14 hours 
Electives I - 6 holD's from the Collowing: 
40:104; 40:110; 40:120; 40:123; 40:160; 40:161; 
40:175 6 hours 
ElectiYeS II - 6 ho•s from the following: 
40:106; 40:127; 40:130; 40:145; 40:149; 40:150; 
40:152; 40:153; 40:155; 40:165; 40:193 
(3 hrs. maximum) ---.. ·-·"·-------------·-·-·--..... 6 ho•s 
Electives Ill • 6 holD'll Crom the (ollowing: 
40:125; 40:142; 40:157; 40:158; 40:162; 40:163; 
40:166; 40:170; 40:171; 40:173; 40:189 (3 hrs. maximum) 
40:190; 40:192 (3 hrs. maximum); 40:198 
(3 hrs. maximum) - ...... ----.... - .... ·---.......... - ... ---i hours 
Electives (free-choice) - 6 hours &om any electiw 





Psychology: 40:008; 40:045; 40:049; 40:118 .......... - ..................... 14 hours 
Electives I - 6 hours from the following: 
40:104; 40:110; 40:120; 40:123; 40:160; 40:161; 
40:175 6 hours 
ElectiYeS 11 • 6 hours from the following: 
40:106; 40:127; 40:130; 40:145; 40:149; 40:150; 
40:152; 40:153; 40:155; 40:165; 40:193 (3 hrs. maximum) .6 hours 
Electives Ill - 6 hours Crom the following: 
40:125; 40:142; 40:157; 40:158; 40:162; 40:163; 
40:166; 40:170; 40:171; 40:173; 40:189 (3 hrs. maximum); 
40:190; 40:192 (3 hrs. maximum); 40:198 
(3 hrs. maximum) ................................... '" ... - .................... 6 holD's 
Electiva (free-choice) - 6 hours &om any elective 
category listed aboYe ....................... ---.. - ....................... 6 ho•s 
Social Science: 90:190 ............................................................... ....a.hours 
41 hours 
Students decting the teaching major must minor in one oC the academic 
areas usually taught in secondary schools in order to 1SSure student teaching 
placement and increase the chances oC employment. Particularly recom-
mended for a minor are History, English, Mathematics, some Modern 
Languages, and the Natural Sciences. 
Psychology Minor 
~~~ . 
Psychology: 40:008; 40:045; 40:118 .............................................. 10 ho•s 




Psychology: 40:008; 40:045; 40:049; 40:118; 40:192 (1 hr.) ........ .15 holD's 
Electives in Psychology - 6 hours &om the following: 
40:106; 40:127; 40:149; 40:152; 40:153; 40:162; 40:163 ............ 6 holD'S 
Additional electives in Psychology (any category; see 




For information on the following Program Certificate, contact the depart-
ment office. 
CeronloloiEY Pn,fram Cmiflcate 
83 
Science and Science Education 
Science and Science 
Education 
There is no science department as such. The science majors and the gen-
eral courses in science are o({ered under the jurisdiction and general supervi-
sion of the Dun of the College of Natural Sciences. The responsibility for 
programs and courses in science education is delelf;lted to the science educa-
tion faculty under its chairperson. Mermers of the science education faculty 
hold their primary appointments in the various science departments in the 
College of Natural Sciences. 
Science Major 
Required: two of the following four science areas 
for a total of ............. _, __ , ....................................................... 13'-J& hours 
Biology: 84:051 and 84:052. 
Chemistry: 86:044 and 86:048, or 86:070. 
Earth Science: 87:031 and 87:035. 
Physics: 88:054 and 88:056. 
Electives in sclellce ................................................... L .................... ~ 
38houq 
The equivalent of at least 10 hours in computer science is strongly recom-
mended for this science major. 
Environmental Planning Emphasis 
The Environmental Planning En-.,hasis under the Science Major is coor-
dinated by an intudepartmental faculty committee appointed by the Dun of 
the College of Natural Sciences and is designed for those seeking the scientif-
ic principles, integrated theory, and practical experience in the field of envi-
ronmental planning and land use &om an ecological approach. The commit-
tee will review progress of students at the end of the sophomore and junior 
years and will recommend awarding of the emphasis upon its completion. A 
minimum overall CPA of2.50 is required for retention in the program. 
Required. .......................................................................................... 45-46 hours 
Biology: 84:051; 84:052; 84:103; 84:168. 
Chemistry: 86:048 or 86:070. 
Earth Science: 87:031; 87:035. 
Physics: 88:052 or 88:056. 
Economics: 92:024 or 92:054. 
Political Science: 94: 155. 
Geography: 97:168; 97:101 or 97:104. 
Mathematics: 80:072 or 
Biology: 84:157 
Biology: lntunship (84: 195) ..... _ ... ·--····· ........................................ 3-4 hours 
Two of the following electives to make a total of 55 hours 
84 
for the major .... ..................... ,-................ _ ......... _., ................ .5-1 hours 
Biology: 84:160; 84:166; 84:180. 
Earth Science: 87:129; 87:141. 
Physics: 88:134. 
Biology at Lakeside Laboratory: 89:105. 
In addition, the following courses are recommended: 
Computer Science: 81:070. Biology: 84:176; 84:182. 





Plan A-Junior High School 
Science 
This major is intended for students who wish to teach science at the 
junior high or beginning high school level (grades 7-9). The program will 
lead to Iowa Department of Education approval in General Science and 
Physical Science. · 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20: 116 , ........... , .. .,. ... _ ......... - ..... - ... J hours 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle School/Junior High: 
21:1503 hours -
Science and Science Education: 82:190; 82:194; 
82:195; 82:196 ........................ - ...... ----• .. m--•·--·-·---·--' hours 
Biology: 84:051; 84:052 ......................................... ~ .................... , ... .8 hours 
Chemistry: 86:044; 86:048 ...................................... _____ ... -! hours 
Earth Science: 87:010-; 87:031; 87:121 ;. ..................................... 12 hours 
Physics: 88:054; 88:056 .......... , ... _, ___ .. _____ .. ,.._,_ • ....s hours 
Science Electives: 7 hours from biology, chemistry, · 
physics and earth science which must include 6 hours 
at the 100 le\ld or ahow ...... " __ .... " ... - .. "·• .. •M••· .. --... -·._I)tours 
. Stliwun 
Notes: 
1. Students with sufficient high school preparation may be allowed to omit 
some introductory courses and substitute other courses from the same 
department. 
2. The mathematics prerequisite for one or more of the aboYe courses is a 
working knowledge of algebra and trigonometry or 80:046. 
•87:010 must be taken for four semester hours of credit 
Environmental/ Conservation 
Education Emphasis ,, 
This emphasis is designed to prepare junior high school science teachers 
to serve also as specialists in environmental/conservation education. 
Required: 
Science and Science Education: 82:132; 82:190; 
82:194; 82:195; 82:196 .................. "" .. , ..................................... 10 hours 
Biology: 84:051; 84:052; 84:103; 84:168 ................................. : ..... U hours 
Chemistry: 86:044; 86:048 ...... - ... - .................... ·-···--.. -•.,8 hours 
Earth Science: 87:031; 87:035; 87:121 ~············ .................. - ...... 12 hours 
Physics: 88:054; 88:056 .. _,.._ ••• _ .. _.,. .... _ .............. ·-···--·-..8 hours 
Electives in biological and physical science at the 100 level ....... ....3,Jloun 
SShours 
Note: The mathematics prerequisite for one or more of the above courses is a 
working knowledge of algebra and trigonometry or 80:046. 
Plan B-AH Sciences 
(Extended Program) 
This major is intended for students who wish to teach at the secondary 
level in all areas of science (biology, chemistry, earth science, and physics) . . 
The program will lead to Iowa Department of Education approval in biology, 
chemistry, earth science, physics, physical sciences, and general science. Due 
to the number of courses required for this major it cannot be completed in 
nine semesters of normal work. It will require a longer time or additional 
work ·during summers. 
Required: 
Science and Science Education: 82:190; 82:195; 82:196 ............... 4 hours 
Biology: 84:051; 84:052 ................. - ...... - ..... ·-··• .. ••• ................... ..8 hours 
Chemistry: 86:044; 86:048 ....................... " ......... ____ • ............. .S hours 
Earth Science: 87.-0lfr; 87:031; 87:035; 87:121 ........................... 16 hours 
Physics: 88:054; 88:056 ..... -:.. ••• ____ ............................ :.......... hours 
Two courses &om the foHowing ............ " ..... ·---.. ····-···----... --4 hours 





Biology (must include botanical and zoological science) .............. .8 hours 
Chemistry ......... --------... , .................. " ..................... _....... hours 
Physics. ............ ....... --... "·-...... " .......................... ·---·"--....,4ho.lllS 
· T.!hotn 
For completion of this major the gr1de point average in each of the four 
disciplines must be 2.0 or higher, with a CPA in the major as a whole of2.4. 
Elective courses must be ones that count toward the major in the disci-
pline or be approved for this use by the department offering the course. The 
electives must include 12 hours at the 100 level or above, with three (3) hours 
1t the 100 level or above in each of three disciplines. 
Notea: 
1. Students with sufficient high school preparation may be allowed to omit 
some introductory courses and substitute other courses from the same 
department. 
2. The mathematics prerequisite for one or more of the above courses is a 
working knowledge of algebra and trigonometry or 80:046. 
•87:010 must be taken for four semester hours of credit. 
Basic Science Minor {K-6)-
Teachlng 
For those pursuing K-6 general classroom teacher licensure with an 
endorsement in Basic Science (K-6). 
Required: . 
Elementary and Middle School/Junior High: 21:141 ·--··-... • .. --3 hours 
Science and Science Education: 82:031; 82:032-, 82: 130; 82: 181.14 hours 
Biology: 84:181 _ ................................... - ...... - ....... - ... ·--·-·--.. 4. hours 
Earth Science: 87:181 ...................... _ ............ -·---·-····-.. -· ... .__l.hours 
· - 2Shows 
Social Science 
There is no social science department as such. The programs ind the 
general courses in social science are offered under the jurisdiction of the 
Social Science EdUC1tion Committee and the general supervision of the Dean 
of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences. Students will be 1dvised by 
committee members from the departments of Economics, Geography, 
History, Politic1I Science, Psychology, and Sociology ind Anthropology. 
Inquiries should be directed to the Undergraduate Coordinator, Social 




Social Science: 90:190 ....... _._ ............................................ -·-··· ..... 3 hours 
A minimum of 15 hours in each of any three Social Science 
disciplines is required to meet licensure for grades 
7-12. Only one field of history (American or World) may 
be selected as one of the three areas of the major ................... j5_hours 
48hours 
American Government 
Political Science: 94:014; plus 9 more hours in American government and 
one 3 hour course in comparative government or international relations. 
AmeriClll Hiatory 
History: 96:014; 96:015; plus 9 more hours in American history. 
Anthropoloc,, 
Anthropology: 99:010; 99:011; plus 9 more hours in anthropology. 
Economiu 
Economics: 92:053; 92:054; plus 9 more hours in economics 
(92:103 and 92:104 recommended). 
Gcopaphy 
Geography: 91:()26; 97:040; 97:141 or 97:142; plus 6 more hours in 
geography (excluding 97:010). 
Pl)'Choloc,, 
Psychology: 40:008; 40:118; plus 9 more hours in psychology. 
Socioloc,, 
Sociology: 98:058; plus 12 more hours of sociology. 
World Hiatory 
History: 96:054; 96:055; plus 9 more hours in European, Asi111, 
Latin American and'or African History. 
Science and Science Education/ 
Social Science/Social Work 
Socia,I \Nork 
(College of Social and Behavioral 
Sciences) 
T. Keele, Head. M. Creme, J. Hanson, J. McCullagh, C. Singleton-Henkin, 
K. uanWonner, D. Wright. 
The Social Work Department at the University of Northern Iowa is acaed-
ited by the Council on Soci1I Work Education. The undergraduate social 
work major prepares students for beginning level professional social work 
practice. 
Social Work Major 
Required: 
Design, Family and Conswner Sciences: 31:055 or 
PS)'Chology: 40:120 .................................... - ............ - .................... .3 hours 
Socill Work: 45:0ll; 45:042; 45:091; 45:144; 45:163; 
45:164; 45:184•; 45:185; 45:192; either 45:193 or 
45:195; "5:196 ...... _ ..................... --... ·-·--·-· ........................... 41 hours 
Elective from the "Field of Practice" category--
chosen from the following: 45:121; 45:171; 
45:173; 45:174; 45:17S; 45:194 ........................................... .3 hours 
Electi¥t from the "Advanced Methodology" category-
chosen from the following: 45:142; 45:143; 45:172; 
45:193 .. ; 45:194; 45:195 .. ___ .. "·"·-----·--·.L---... ..l hours 
Sociology: 98:080••• -·--·-----· .. --------·----~ 5.lhwn 
•45:184 can also be taken for 4 additional a-edit hours on an elective basis. 
•~oune may be taken for elective a-edit if not taken to fulfill core course 
requirements. 
•••40;049 or 80:072 may be substituted for 98:080. 
A miltimum cumulative grade point average for all college work of 2.2 is 
required for admission to the Social Work Major. A minimum UNI grade 
point average of 2.2 is required for graduation as a social work major. The 
faculty reserte the right to deny admission to the major for factors related to 
potential as I social worker. 
Prior to the initiation of the second Social Work Practice course, social 
work majors are required to col11)1ete a departmentally-approved, 30-contact-
hour volunteer experience in a social service agency. 
In order to enroll in 45:184 Field Instruction, the following must be pre-
sent: Senior standing (90 or more a-edit hours); completion of 45:091 and 
45:192 with a minimum grade of C in uch course; 45:042; 45:164; and 
45:185. 
Students who graduate with a major in Social Work receive a Bachelor of 
Arts degree with a Social Work Certificate. 
Program Certificate 
For information on the following Program Certificate, contact the depart-
ment omce. 
Social Work Ccrlificate 
Sub,tance Abuae Counaellna Ccrlificate 
85 
Sociology and Anthropology 
Sociology and 
Anthropology 
(College of Social and Behavioral 
Sciences) 
V. Noack, Head P. &leer, C. &rtollas, J. Chadneg, B. Crew, N. Durham, C. 
Farris, M. Greg, E. Hentarsan, T. Hill, R. Kramer, M. uiber, J. Lowell, C. 
Lutz, T. Mawho", A. Podolefskg, R. Roberts M. Shott, J. Stockdale, A. 
Woodrick, S. Yadaua. 
Anthropology Major 
Required: 
Fifteen hours from the following .................................................. 15 hours 
98:080; 98:xxx; 99:010; 99:011; 99:179. 
Nine hours from the following ........................................................ 9 hours 
99:142 or 99:143; 99:153 or 99:154; 99:152 or 99:171 or 99:178. 
Electives in anthropology ........ .: ... : ............................................... Jahoun 
36houn 
Anthropology Major-
Teaching (Extended Program) 
Required: 
Social Science: 90:190 ......................... "" ......................................... 3 hours 
Sociology: 98:080 ................. - ........................ - ............................ .3 hours 
Anthropology: 99:01()-, 99:011 ...................... _____ ...... _ ........... & hours 
Electives in anthropology .. - ......... - ........................ - ............... ...,aJiours 
36houn 
A teaching minor is required, and it is strongly recommended that the 
minor be in another social science discipline. 
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit from 99:145, 99:184, 
99:189, and 99:198 may be applied toward this major. 
Criminology Major 
Required: ' 
Sociology: 98:058; 98:021; 98:022; 98:080; 98:085; 
98:123; 98:126; 98:127; 98:175 .......................... : ...................... 27 hours 
Advanced Research Methods Courses: 
Three hours from the lollowing ....................................................... 3 hours 
Sociology: 98:120; 98:160; 98:165; 98:174199:174; 
98: 178199: 178. 
Electives: 12 hours from the following ........................................ .12 hours 
Sociology: 98:116; 98:124; 98:128; 98:129; 98:131; 
98:132; 98:162199:162; 98:169199:169; 98:180; 98:181; 
98:184; 98:198. 
42 hours 
Note: Students majoring in Criminology sho',1ld take 98:021 and 98:022 
before taking any l oo.tevel courses within the major. 
Advisor's approval is required for the following courses to count toward 
the criminology major: 98:180; 98:184; and 98:198. 
Sociology Major 
Required: • 
Sociology: 98:058; 98:060; 98:080; 98:085; 98:170; 98:178 ........ .18 hours 
Electives in sociology (98:xigc) .................................................. 12-15 hours 
Electives in anthropology (99:ux) ............................................... .3:i_hours 
36hours 
At least 15 hours of credit toward the major must be in JOO-level courses. 
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit from 98:145, 98:184, • 
98:189, 98:198, 99:145, 99:184, 99:189, and 99:198 may be applied toward the 
major. 
Not more than 18 semester hours of credit taken within the Criminology 
Major may also be counted for credit on this major. 
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit taken within the 





Social Science: 90:190 ............................ - ..................................... .3 hours 
Sociology. 98:058; 98:060; 98:080; 98:085; 98:170 ...................... 15 hours 
Anthropology: 99:011 ........... _ ... , ........... ____ ..................... -..3 hours 
Sociology electives-at least 12 hours must be 
I OO•level CIOUl'SCS ................. - ..... ;. ...... - ................................ JSjtcw-s 
36lwun 
A teaching minor is required, and it is strongly recommended that the 
minor be in another social science discipline. 
Not more than 18 semester hours of credit taken within the Criminology 
Major may also be counted for credit on this major. 
Not more than six (6) semester hours of credit taken within the 
Criminology Minor may also be counted for credit on this major. 
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit from 98:145, 98:184, 
98:189, and 98:198 may be applied toward this major. 
Anthropology Minor 
Required: 
Anthropology: 99:010; 99:011 ................ - ...................... " ... ..,-..... 6 hours 
One of the following area courses: 99:132-, 
99:136; 99:137 _ ........................ - ............... _,_"'"""·· ..... ..3 hours 
Electives in anthropology ........ " .. ______ ................ ___ .. _._.._jjtours 




Anthropology: 99:010; 99:0ll .--·---·-.. - ........... - .... - ................. 6 hours ·,, 




Sociology: 98:058; 98:021; 98:002; 98:127; 98:175 ...................... IS hours 
Two or more of the following: 
Sociology: 98:116; 98:123; 98:124; 98:126; 98:128; 
98:129; 98:131; 98:162199:162; 98:180 ............................. -6.hours 
21 hours 
Not more than six (6) semester hours of credit taken within the Sociology 
Major-Tuching or Sociology Minor may also be counted for credit on this 
minor. . 
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit taken within the 
Sociology Major (liberal arts) or Anthropology Major may also be counted for 
credit on this minor. • 
Sociology Milnor 
Required: 
Sociology. 98."058; 98:060 .................................. ._.......................... hours 
Electives in sociology ... : ........ - .......................................... _. ........ Ji.hem 
21 houn 
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit from 98:145, 98:184, 
98:189, and 98:198 may also be counted for credit on this minor. 
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit taken within the 
Criminology Major may also be counted for credit on this minor. 
Not more than six (6) semester hours of credit taken within the 
Criminology Minor may also be counted for credit on this minor. 
Sociology Minor- Teaching 
Required: 
Sociology. 98:058; 98:060 ........ _ ...... - ................... - ....................... 6 hours 
Electives in sociology ..................... "" ... - ............. - ...... '" .. '"·--~ 
. hM1i 
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit from 98:145, 98:184, 
98:189, and 98:198 may also be counted for credit on this minor. 
Not more than nine (9) semester hours of credit taken within the 
Criminology Major may also be counted for credit on this minor. 
Not more than six (6) semester hours of credit taken within the 
Criminology Minor may also be counted for credit on this minor. 
Program Certificate 
For information on the following Program Certificate, contact the depart-
ment office. 
Skills ill Social Ruurdt Certificate 
Special Education 
( College of Education) 
M. Thompson, Head. W. Callahan, L. Cm.utnage, S. Etscheidl, T. Ullle, C. 
Macfarlane, D. Nullgcombe, D. Raschke, S. Slainb«k, W. Stainback. 
Early Childhood Special 
Education Major- Teaching 
This major leads to certification for teaching young handicapped children 
from birth through age six. The student will complete the General Education 
requirements, the Professional Education Requirements, the specified major 
requirements, plus approved electives to complete a minimum of 130 hours. 
The specified major requirements are as follows: 
Required: , 
Special Education core: 22:170; 22:174; 22:184; 
22:192 (2-3 hrs.) .. --····· ....... "•-···--.......... " __ ......... - .• 11-12 hours 
Major requirements ................................................................. .23--25 hours 
Special Education: 22:140; 22:141; 22:152; 22:153; 
22:187; 22:192 (4-6 hrs.). 
Health: 41 :011 or equivalent American Red Cross and 
First Aid Certification. 
Communicative Disorders: 51:141. 
34.37 hours 
Early Childhood Special 
Education Minor-Teaching 
Required: 
Special Education core: 22:184 ....................................................... 3 hours 
Minor requirements ................................................................. .23-25 hours 
Communicative Disorders: 51:141. 
Special Education: 22:140; 22:141; 22:152; 22:153; 
22:187; 22:192 (4-6 hours). 
Health: 41:011 or equivalent American Red Cross and 






This major leads to certification for teaching students with moderate, 
severe and profound mental disabilities from chronological ages 5 to 21. The 
student will complete the General Education requirements, the Professional 
Education Requirements, the specific major requirements and electives to 
complete a minimum of 130 hours. The prescribed program is as follows: 
Required: 
Special Education core: 22:170; 22:174; 22:184; 
22:192 (2-3 hrs.) .................................................................. 11-12 hours 
Major requirements ................................................................. .20-22 hours 
Special Education: 22:142 or 22:143; 22:153; 
22:167; 22:183; 22:187; 22:192 (4•6 hrs.). 
Health: 41 :011 or equivalent American Red Cross and 
First Aid Certification. 
31-34 hours 




The student must complete all requirements for an Early Childhood, 
Elementary, Secondary, or Special Education major and complete student 
teaching in both the major and the special education minor endorsement 
area(s). 
Behavioral Disorders, K-6 Emphasis 
Required: 
Special Education core: 22: 170; 22:174; 22:184; 
22:192 (2·3 hn.) .................................................................. 11-12 hours 
Minor requirenaents .................................................................. 11-12 hours 
Educatiom.l PS)'Chology: 20:173. 
Special Education: 22:142 (Corequisite: 22:192); 
22:146. 
22-24 hours 
Behavioral Disorders, 7-12 Emphasis 
Required: 
Special Education core: 22:170; 22:174; 22:184; 
22:192 (2-3 hrs.) .................................................................. 11-12 hours 
Minor requirements .................................................................. 14•15 hours 
Educational PS)'Chology: 20:173. 
Special Education: 22:143; (Corequisite: 22:192); 
22:147; 22:151. 
25•27homs 
Learning Dlsabllltles, K-6 Emphasis 
Required: 
Special Education core: 22:170; 22:174; 22:184; 
22:192 (2-3 hn.) .................................................................. 11-12 homs 
Minor requirements .................................................................. 11 ·12 hours 
Educational PS)'Chology: 20:170. 
Special Education: 22:146; (Corequisite: 22:192 (2-3 hrs.I). 
Special Education: 22:142 or 
Reading and Language Arts: 23:147 (Coreqqjsite: 23:192; 
prerequisites: 23:116 or 23:130; 23:140.) or 
Communicative Disorders: 51:106 (Prerequisites waived 
for special education majors and minors.) or 
Mathematics: 80:192 (Prerequisite: 80:134 or 80:190. __ 
22-24hours 
Learning Dlsabllltles, 7 - 12 Emphasis 
Required: 
Special Education core: 22:170; 22:174; 22:184; 
22:192 (2•3 hn.) .................................................................. 11-12 hours 
Minor requiremenls .................................................................. 14-15 hours 
F.ducational PS)'Chology: 20:170. 
Special Education: 22:147; (Corequisite: 22:192 (2-3 hrs.I); 
22:151. 
Special Education: 22: 143 or 
Reading and Language Arts: 23: 147 (Corequisite: 
23: 192; prerequisites: 23: 116 or 23: 130; 23: 140.) or 
Communicative Disorders: 51:106 (Prerequisites waived 
~r special education majors and rmnors.) or 
Mathematics: 80:192 (Prerequisite: 80:134 or 80:190) __ 
25•27hours 
Mental Dlsabllltles MIid/ Moderate, 
K-6 Emphasis 
Required: 
Special Education core: 22:170; 22:174; 22:184; 
22:192 (2-3 hn.) .................................................................. 11-12 hours 
Minor requirements .................................................................. 1S-17 hours 
Special Eduation: 22:142; 22:144; 22:167; 22:183; 




Mental Dlsabllltles MIid/Moderate, 
7-12 Emphasis 
Required: 
Special Education core: 22:170; 22:174; 22:184; 
22:192 (2-3 hrs.) ................................................................. .11 -12 hours 
Minor requirements ................................................................ .. 18-20 hours 
Special Education: 22:143; 22:145; 22:151; 22:167; 22:183; 
22:192 (4-6 hrs.). 
Teaching 
( College of Education) 
R. Kueter, Head. 
Malcolm Price Laboroto,., School 
29-32hours 
J. Becker, J. Beckman, M. Betterton, C. Bollwinkel, K. Breitbach, C. 
Bucknam, D. Christensen, D. Cooneg, L. Count,.,man, D. Da"ow, N. 
Davidson, A. DeVries, J. Duea, L. Dglcstra, M. Fanelli, A. Feder/ein, L. 
Fernandez, R. Findlag, J. Finkelstein, L FaJSand. G. Frogen, L Gleissner, M. 
Griffith, C. Grosvenor, J. Hantula. A Hawleg, L. Hoell, G. Holmes, T. Keller, 
D. Kellner, R. Lee, D. Maclennan, J. Maltas, D. McCartg, J. McClain, K. 
Miller, B. Mgers, P. Nelson, L. Nielsen, K. Oakland, E. Oclcenga, L Petersen, 
N. Phipps. D. Pranrose, M. Purcell, V. Robinson, S. Sauereide, M. Schneider, 
J. Stone, E. Strub, C. Struck, A Swann, J. Sweigert, D. Tallalcson, J. Tarr, N. 
Teig, K. Treiber, J. Uhlenberg, ·L. Upham, R. Vanderwall, M. Vargas, P. 
Waack, L. Weber, J. Wolfe, M. Yoder. 
Office of Student Field &pmmce1 
D. Briggs, C. Canning, C. Haug, R. Hawkes, J. Ke/lg, J. Montgomery, B. Riess, 
R. Stahlhut. 
The Department of Teaching is responsible for the administration of 
multi-faceted programs of Malcolm Price Laboratory School. The school con-
ducts a program of instr11,.Ction for pupils enrolled in grades NIK through 12. 
The pupils primarily are residents of Cedar Falls and Waterloo and provide a 
rich, multi-cultural, public school setting which enables the Laboratory 
School to respond fully to its university responS1'bilities. The school offers a 
comprehensive program of studies and activities. It is a member of the Area 7 
Education Agency, and is accredited by the Iowa Department of Education 
and the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. 
As a unit of the Department of Teaching, the Laboratory School holds 
departmental status within the College of Education. It serves three major 
(unctions for the university and the state of Iowa: 
I. As a teacher education laboratory, the school provides a variety of 
direct clinical and classroom experiences for students from all departments of 
the university as they prepare to enter the teaching profession. Members of 
the faculty supervise and direct these experiences and, in addition, teach uni-
versity courses both on and off campus. 
2. As a center for experimentation and research, the school is inwlved 
heavily in the writing of classroom instructional materials and the develop-
ment of instructional methods and school curricula. Faculty members work 
together in project teams, frequently cooperating with colleagues across the 
university campus, at other Regents institutions, and with the Department of 
Education. • 
3. As an agent of leadership to Iowa elementary and secondary schools, 
the Laboratory School regularly sponsors conferences and workshops, partici-
pates in the activities o( professional organizations, provides extension and 
consultant services, teaches off-campus extension courses, and cooperates 
with local and state agencies in faculty development and in-service activities. 
88 
Student Field Experiences 
The Office of Student Field Experiences administers the university's pro-
gram in student teaching which is required of all undergraduates seeking a 
teaching degru. The student teaching program is administered through the 
office of the Head of the Department of Teaching and is under the supervision 
of the Director of Teacher Education and the jurisdiction of the Dean of the 
College of Education. 
Completion of the present undergraduate teaching curriculum requires a 
minimum of twelve semester hours of credit in student teaching for all 
teacher education majors except for those who have earned credit in student 
teaching in another college or university. Student teaching credit earned in 
other colleges or universities does not completely fulfill the student teaching 
requirements of the University of Northern Iowa. Students who have com-
pleted three or more semester hours of credit in student teaching at another 
college or university in the same areas as their major at the University o( 
Northern Iowa will have their previous experience evaluated to determine 
how much additional student teaching is needed. 
Teacher education majors seeking a dual endorsement (i.e., special educa-
tion/elementary, elementary/secondary, secondary/elementary) must com- . 
plete a minimum of twelve semester hours of student teaching. The twelve : 
hours of student teaching will be divided between the two levels in the stu-
dent teaching assignment. Elementary majors with a minor in special educa-
tion must complete one-half o( their twelve-hour student teaching experience 
in a regular classroom and one-half of their twelve-hour experience in a spe-
cial education setting. The special ejlucation student teaching assignment 
must be in a different category (i.e., mental disabilities or behavioral disabili-
ties) than the 22:192 Experience in Special Education (see page 134). 
Student leaching is a twelve-semester-hour offering. An additional three 
semester hours of credit will be received for the Human Relations course, 
28:070, which accompanies the student teaching semester. 
Special area majors (i.e., art, music, and physical education) receive 
Kindergarten through 6 and 7-12 endorsements. They are required to com-
plete twelve semester hours of student teaching in the special subject area. 
Special area majors must complete student teaching at both the elementary ,, 
and secondary school levels. 
The primary purpose of student leaching is to provide the student the 
opportunity lo experience, in depth, the full role and meaning of teaching in a 
real school setting. Specific emphasis is given to (1) the analysis of teaching 
and learning, (2) the pre-conditions of learning, (3) the organization of 
instructional content, (4) adapting methods and techniques to organization 
and content, (5) the logical process of leaching, and (6) principles of self-eval-
uation. This broad pattern of experiences, provided in either the campus lab-
oratory school or off-campus affiliated schools, includes planning and orga-
nizing for instruction, developing classroom teaching competencies and 
skills, evaluating pupil progress, participating in extra-class activities, work-
ing with special school personnel, and utilizing school and community 
resources in the instructional program. 
A student teacher who withdraws from student teaching (28:lxx) prior to 
the mid-point of either the first or second assignment within the twelve-hour 
experience (if two placements) or before the mid-term of a single full semes-
ter assignment will receive a "W" (Withdrawn). A student teacher who with-
draws from student teaching after the midpoint of the student teaching term 
will receive a No-Credit grade. 
The applicant for student teaching who previously received a No-Credit 
grade in 28:lxx must be recommended for placement to the Council on 
Teacher Education (CTE) by the Director of Teacher Education following con-
sultation with the coordinator who gave the No-Credit grade and the head of 
the major deparlmenl(s). Approval by CTE is required for placement. 
The scholarship average required before a student is permitted lo register 
for student teaching is spt.cified on page 35. A student must al.lo have been 
approved on a teacher-education pro&nm and must file an application for 
student leaehinll accordinll lo the lime line published by the Office of 
Student Field Experiencu. Students whose applicaliona are received after 
the utabliahed deadline will not be 11uannleed a placement In the semester 
for which they were a late applicant. 
T he University of Northern Iowa offers a broad curriculum in advanced programs leading to graduate degrees. The ten graduate degrees now offered by the university are: 
Master of Arts 
Master of Arts in Education 
Master of Business Administration 
Master of Music 
Master of Philosophy 
Master of Public Policy 
Specialist 
Specialist in Education 
Doctor of Education 
Doctor oflndustrial Technology 
The university continues its endeavors to meet the needs of high-
er education and advanced preparation in diverse career fields with a 
strong and growing graduate program. Graduate degree programs 
were initiated at UNI in 1951 when the university was authorized by 
the Board of Regents to offer a program of graduate work leading to 
the Master of Arts in Education; the program began with the summer 
session of 1952. In 1960 the graduate program was extended with 
the addition of a sixth-year program leading to the Specialist in 
Education degree. These programs were developed to prepare profes-
sionally competent persoMel in education - highly qualified teach-
ers, supervisors, administrators, school psychologists, and specialists 
in various fields for elementary and secondary schools as well as for 
colleges. The addition of the Ed.D. program, approved by the State 
Board of Regents in 1982, enables UNI to offer a complete course of 
professional preparation for the ·educational practitioner. Three spe-
cializations are available through this degree program: counseling, 
curriculum and instruction, and educational administration. 
In recognition of a more general need for advanced study, the 
university further expanded the graduate program in 1965 with the 
ctddition of the Master of Arts degree. This program is open to stu-
dents who plan to pursue careers in fields other than education and 
is available, as well, to students interested in doing advanced work in 
teaching fields - elementary, secondary, and college level. More 
advanced study in these areas was made possible under the program 
leading to the Specialist degree inaugurated in 1970. 
The addition of the Master of Business Administration degree in 
1975, the Master of Music degree in 1976, and the Master of Public 
Policy in 1991 demonstrates the university's continued recognition 
of the changing needs of higher education and the institution's 
desire to meet those needs. The M.B.A. degree is open to students 
whose career interests are in the fields of business and is structured 
in its presentation to those already working in the general communi-
ty as well as students who have not yet entered their major career 
field. The Master of Music is a professional degree designed for the 
student planning a career in college or secondary school teaching, 
for a performance career as a professional musician or composer, or 
for further study at the doctoral level. The Master of Public Policy is 
an inter-disciplinary professional degree preparing students for 
careers principally in the public sector. The program is structured to 
accommodate both fulltime students and those already in positions 
in public organizations. 
The Master of Philosophy degree was initiated in 1987 for excep-
tional students desiring a research degree at the master's level. It 
lacks a curricular component and is based on one-to-one thesis 
research with an active, creative professor. It is expected to prepare 
specific students for particular objectives, including additional pro-
fessional competency and doctoral degrees. 
The Doctor of Industrial Technology, which is the university's 
first doctoral program, was authorized by the State Board of Regents 
to begin with the 1978 fall semester. This doctoral program provides 
advanced-level study in industrial technology for a wide variety of 
professional fields and includes the study of the technological sys-
tems used in industry and their effect on societ;y and culture. 
Graduate majors are available in most departments, and graduate-
level courses are offered by all departments of the university. 
Those who wish to continue their professional and cultural 
growth without fulfilling the requirements for a graduate degree may 
do so if they satisfy the requirements for admission to graduate 
study. All students taking work beyond the bachelor's degree, 
whether they are studying for an advanced degree or not, are classi-
fied as graduate students. Detailed information on the university's 
Graduate Program may be obtained from the Dean of the Graduate 
College, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614. 
The University of Northern Iowa is a member of the Council of 
Graduate Schools in the United States. 
The Quad- Cities Graduate 
Study Center 
The University of Northern Iowa is one of nine colleges and uni-
versities of Iowa and Illinois which are participating in the Quad-
Cities 'Graduate Study Center, with offices in Rock Island, Illinois. 
The cooperating institutions offer graduate courses, and appropriate 
courses completed at the Center may be regarded as residence credit 
by the institution at which the student is working toward a graduate 
degree, when such is approved for inclusion in the student's degree 
program. An interested student should confer in advance with the 
head of his or her major department. Preliminary inquiries may be 
directed to the Dean of the Graduate College. 
Graduate Credit for 
Undergraduate Students 
Undergraduate seniors who are in their final semester and within 
eight semester hours of graduation, or in their final summer session 
and within four hours of graduation, may register for graduate credit 
with the approval of the head of the department offering the course 
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work. Approval by the Graduate Dean must also be obtained on the 
same form if the cumulative GPA is below 3.00. The student presents 
the Student Request form, with appropriate signature(s), when 
scheduling for class. Their combined total of course credits, both 
undergraduate and graduate, may not exceed fifteen hours in a 
semester or eight hours in a summer session, and they must be 
enrolled in sufficient undergraduate work to complete the bachelor's 
degree in the semester or summer session in which application is 
mad~ · 
Graduate work completed on the early admission basis will be 
counted as graduate credit only if the student actually earns the 
bachelor's degree at the end of the semester or summer session in 
which the work is taken. Such credits may or may not be counted 




(This s«tion applies to all students taJcing graduate coursa at the Uniuersitg 
of Northern /ou,a alter receiving the bachelor's tkgr-.) 
The admission procedures of the Graduate College are adminis-
tered separately from those of the university's undergraduate pro-
gram. Upon receiving an indication of interest in graduate study at 
UNI by a prospective applicant, the Office of the Registrar will supply 
appropriate application forms and a description of the scope, policies, 
and procedures of the university's graduate program. 
For purposes of clarity and understanding, the following defini-
tions will apply in the administration of the UNI graduate programs: 
Non-Deazree Student: A post-baccalaureate student who is (a) 
pursuing graduate course work for self-enlightenment unrelated to 
any graduate degree program; or who is (b) taking graduate course 
work in an effort to become accepted into a degree program. No 
more than 12 credit hours taken on Non-Degree status are eligible 
for application toward a degree program. 
Non-Deairee Status: The status enjoyed by a Non-Degree 
Studenl 
Deairee Student: A student who has been admitted to a degree 
program by an academic department. 
Dellffe Status: The status eqjoyed by a Degree Studenl 
Provisional Deairee Student: A student who has been admitted, 
subject to certain reservations, to a graduate degree program by an 
academic department. The reservations must be overcome before a 
student may be removed from provisional status, and it is understood 
that no student may receive a UNI graduate degree while on provi-
sional status. 
Provisional Status: The status of a Provisional Degree Student. 
Candidate: A student who has been approved for degree candida-
cy by an academic department and by the Office of the Dean of the 
Graduate College. 
Department: Academic departments of the university offering 
graduate degree programs and interdisciplinary and interdepartmen-
tal bodies offering graduate degree programs. • 
Application for Admission 
A student who expects to earn a graduate degree at this university 
must file a transcript from the college or university granting the bac-
calaureate degree if other than the Oniversity of Northern Iowa. A 
student who has earned graduate credit at another college or univer-
sity must file an official transcript of such credit. A student who does 
not hold a teaching certificate and expects to be recommended by 
this university for an original certificate must also file an official 
transcripL However, students who do not expect to become degree 
candidates and who do not expect the University of Northern Iowa to 
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recommend them for certificates do not need to file transcripts. An 
official statement of the degree and date awarded will be sufficienl 
Prospective students may apply for graduate admission under one 
of two categories: Non-Degree Status or Degree Status. Each catego-
ry carries specific regulations. 
Non-Dellffe Status is established to meet the needs of students 
who (a) wish to take a miscellany of courses which does not comprise 
a degree program or (b) hope to demonstrate sufficient competence 
in graduate studies to be considered for admission to a degree pro-
gram at a later date. 
Requirements for Admission 
to Non-Degree Status: 
1. A bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university, or 
2. A special waiver of the bachelor's degree requirements from the 
Office of the Dean of the Graduate Colleg~ 
Responsibility for admission into Non-Degree Status and moni-
toring of academic performance depends on the student's objectives. ~ 
Inquiries may be made to the Associate Dean for Student Services, 
Graduate College. 
Deazree Status is accorded students who are deemed qualified by 
academic departments to pursue a program of studies which can cul-
minate in the earning of a graduate degree. Applicants are to specify 
in their admissions applications their choice of degree program. If 
the Office of the Registrar determines that the applicant has an 
accredited bachelor's degree or is in the process of completing the 
bachelor's degree during the semester concurrent with the applica-
tion, it will then refer the application to the department which offers 
the degree program chosen by the applicant. 
Requirements for Admission 
to Degree Status: 
I. Those requirements which apply to Non-Degree Status are applic-
able except that in instances of waiver of the bachelor's degree the 
academic department concerned must concur with the Office of 
the Dean of the Graduate College in granting the waiver. 
2. Students (exceptions are identified in next paragraph) applying 
for admission to the University of Northern Iowa Graduate 
College for Degree Status must forward to the Office of the 
Registrar, with their application, their scores of the Graduate 
Record Examination (GRE) Verbal, Quantitative, and Analytical 
Aptitude Tests (along with scores for any Advanced Test if such 
should be required by the department to which they are applying 
for degree status). The applicant should check with the depart-
ment offering the major of their choice, to determine 
whether/which GRE scores are required prior to admission. 
Students applying for admission to a graduate degree program 
in the College of Business Administration are required to submit 
their scores of the Graduate Management Admission Test 
(GMAT). They need not take the Graduate Record Examination. 
GMAT scores must be received by the Office of the Registrar along 
with application. Students from other countries may be required 
to take TOEFL instead. Foreign students should contact the 
International Services Office, 120 Gilchrist Hall, University of 
Northern Iowa, for explanation of requirements. 
3. Students will be admitted to Degree Status on one of two bases: 
a. At the discretion of the academic department concerned, an 
applicant with undergraduate and prior graduate grade point 
average of less than 3.00 can be admitted as a Provisional 
Degree Student. A Provisional Degree Student who completes 
eight (8) or more credit hours of a degree program with a 3.00 
grade point average, or better, is eligible for reclassification to 
Degree Student Status. The responsibility for such reclassifica-
tion rests with the academic department concerned. 
b. An undergraduate grade point average of 3.00 or higher, or 
equivalent if a system other than the four point (4.0) is used, and 
· a prior graduate grade point average of 3.00 or higher (if applica-
ble) qualifies a student for admission as a Degree Student. 
4. Other criteria for Degree Status admission may.be established by 
departments. Students should contact the head of the department 
for this information. 
Non-Degree Students may apply for Degree Status on the same 
basis as students not previously enrolled in the UNI Graduate 
College. However, a department may, at its discretion, approve a 
Non-Degree Student's application for Degree Status even if the stu-
dent's undergraduate grade point average is less than 3.00 provided 
that the student has completed eight (8) or more hours of graduate 
courses with a grade point average of 3.00 or more. . 
Responsibility for determining eligibility for admission to gradu-
ate degree programs rests primarily with the academic departments. 
The department admitting a student to its graduate degree program 
will draft a letter of acceptance to be sent to the student; this letter 
will describe the requirements necessary for completion of the 
degree program in question. Any waivers of degree requirements as 
established by a department must be furnished to the applicant by 
the department in the letter of acceptance. 
Applicants for Master of Philosophy, Specialist and Doctoral 
degrees must file the CRE scores (Verbal, Quantitative, Analytical 




A student who has received a bachelor's degree may choose to 
apply for further study at the University of Northern Iowa as an 
undergraduate rather than a graduate student Undergraduate status 
will be accorded students who seek: 
I. a second baccalaureate degree, designation as Senior; or 
2. teacher licensure, designation as Senior; or 
3. a miscellany of courses for undergraduate credit, designation as 
Unclassified. 
Students with baccalaureate degrees cannot earn graduate credit 
while remaining in this undergraduate classification. They must be 
admitted either to graduate Degree or Non-Degree Status before they 
can receive graduate credit for their course work (courses numbered 
lOO(g) or 200). The post-baccalaureate student who enrolls at the 
University should consider carefully whether he or she might want to 
receive graduate credit for eligible course work. For further infor-
mation about these admission categories, contact the Graduate 
College Office or the Registrar's Office. 
Application Dates 
Applications for Degree-Status admission to all programs, except 
the Master of Business Administration and the Master of Philosophy 
programs, and all credentials required for admission should be on 
file in the Office of the Registrar at least one month before registra-
tion. Applications for admission to the M.B.A. and the M.Phil. pro-
gram and all credentials required for admission thereto must be on 
file in the Office of the Registrar at least two months before registra-
tion. • 
Foreign students should note the special application deadlines 
required by the Admissions Office. · 
Applicants for Non-Degree Status will be accepted up to five (5) 
days before registration. 
Exceptions 
Any departures from the admission procedures outlined above can 
take place, in the case of a student seeking Degree Status, only with 
the permission of the Dean of the Graduate College and of the 
department in which Degree Status is sought. 
Admission to Graduate Stu dy 
Health 
Graduate applicants for admission to UNI are not required to file a 
report of a physical examination or a medical history. However, the 
university does require documentation of measles (rubeola) immu-
nization by all students. Instructions for complying with this 
requirement will be sent to each student upon admission. In the 
interest of providing optimum health care, University Health 
Services recommends that incoming students -who have physical dis-
abilities or health concerns provide the Health Center with informa-
tion concerning their situation. (See pages 22-23 for services avail-
able through University Health Services.) 
Grade Point Average 
Graduate students on degree programs are expected to maintain 
high academic standards. At the end of each term graduate student 
records are reviewed, and students with unsatisfactory performances 
are placed on probation or suspended from graduate degree programs. 
A student who has completed nine (9) semester hours in a pro-
gram of study with a cumulative CPA less than 3.0 in that program 
will be placed on probation. A student who has completed 18 semes-
ter hours in a program of study with a cumulative CPA less than 3.0 
in that program will be suspended. 
When a student is suspended, at least one calendar year must 
elapse before reapplication to a graduate degree program may be 
made. Such applications must be submitted to the Dean of the 
Graduate College. 
Note: Students admitted to graduate study and taking their first 
courses prior to Fall Semester 1991, should refer to the UNI catalog 
in use at the time of their admission. 
A student reinstated after suspension who fails to attain a cumula-
tive CPA of 3.0 in the program of study for the first enrollment peri-
od will be permanently suspended from the graduate program. 
In determining a graduate student's grade index, all course work 
attempted at this university within the student's program of study 
will be used as a basis of computation. If the student has not yet filed 
a program of study, all graduate courses will be used as a basis of 
computation. If a graduate student repeats a course, both grades will 
be used in computing the index. · 
No more than six (6) semester hours of C credit (C+, C, C-) 
earned within the program of study may be applied toward credit for 
graduation. When C range grades in the program of study exceed the 
six hour limit, one or more of such courses must be repeated. The 
original grade for any repeated course will be included in computa-
tion for the cumulative CPA in the program of study, as well as in the 
overall CPA. A course taken to satisfy degree requirements in which 
a student receives a D or F grade will not be considered satisfactory 
and must be repeated. The original grade for any repeated co1,irse 
will be included in the computation for the cumulative CPA in the 
program of study, as well as in the overall CPA. Individual depart-
ments may identify specific courses within the program of study for 
which a minimum grade of B is required. 
The Making Up of Incomplete 
Work 
Work reported as Incomplete for graduate students must be com-
pleted by the end of the sixth week of the next falVspring semester. 
Work reported Incomplete in the summer session must be completed 
by the end of the sixth week of the next fall semester. The exact 
length of time to remove the incomplete within the above guidelines, 
is set by agreement between the instructor and the student. If the 
work reported as incomplete is not made up by the deadline noted 
above, it is automatically entered as a Failure on the student's 
record. However, if for sufficient cause an Incomplete cannot be 
removed by the agreed upon date a request for an extension of the 
time may be made to the instructor of the course with the approval 
of the Graduate Dean also required. 
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Graduate Assistantships 
Some courses continue beyond the normal ending date of the 
semester or session. In such cases the initial grade reported will be 
an RC which means Research or Course Continued. Once the 
extended instructional period is finished the RC grade will be 
replaced with the A-F grade assigned by the instructor. 
Regulations Affecting 
Registration 
Each student admitted to graduate study is assigned an advisor. 
The advisor will assist the student in the registration process, involv-
ing the selection of courses of such other matters as: 
1. Departmentally Required Examinations. The Cradu~te 
Management Admission Test is required for all students entering 
the Master of Business Administration degree program. The 
Graduate Record Examination, Verbal, Quantitative, and 
Analytical Tests are required of all other students entering gradu-
ate degree programs. Students should inquire of their depart-
ments which, if any, examinations are required in addition to 
these. 
2. Maximum Academic Load. The maximum graduate student load 
during each semester of the academic year is fifteen (15) hours. 
Persons employed full time should not register for more than six 
(6) hours of graduate credit in any semester of the academic year. 
The maximum graduate student load limit during the eight-
week summer session is nine (9) hours (perhaps taken as three 3-
hour courses); the maximum permitted during each four-week 
split summer session is four (4) hours; that during the two-week 
post session, two (2) ho1.,1rs. 
Exceptions to these load restrictions may be granted only by 
the Dean of the Graduate College. 
3. Lewi of Courses. Graduate students normally take courses in the 
lOO(g) series and 200 series. A graduate student may take cours~ 
in the 100 series (without 'g') or below for undergraduate credit, 
but such courses do not carry graduate credit. However, all 
courses graduate or undergraduate, taken as a graduate student, 
count in determining grade point average, except approved non-
graded graduate course work. 
4. Credit from other ln1titution1. Graduate credit from other 
accredited institutions may be accepted to a maximum of one-
third of the number of hours (exclusive of thesis credit) required 
by a particular UNI thesis or non-thesis master's degree program. 
The specialist and doctoral degree programs each have different 
transfer credit policies. For a particular degree program's 
requirements, see its regulations given in this catalog. Students 
in any graduate degree program should discuss their plans to 
transfer credits with their program advisors as soon as possible in 
their degree programs. 
S. Veterans. The University cooperates with the Veterans 
Administration in providing for the education of veterans under 
the provision of federal laws. Dependents of veterans or of those 
persons who may be classified as prisoners of war or missing in 
action may also receive financial assistance from the Veterans 
Administration. The Cl Bill representative in the Office of the 
Registrar will assist students eligible under any of these laws and 
provide the required reports. Subsistence will depend upon the 
number of course hours for which the student enrolls. University 
officials are authorized to make certain exceptions in the matter 
of veterans doing graduate work. Questions should be referred to 
the C.I. Bill representative in the Office of the Registrar. 
. 
Waiver of Regulations 
Exceptions to Graduate College regulations may be granted by the 
Dean of the Graduate College. Requests for exceptions will normally 
be initiated by the student's advisor and approved by the appropriate 
department head 
These requests and the action subsequently taken will be reviewed 




Graduate assistantships are available to qualified students who are 
working toward a graduate degree at the University of Northern 
Iowa. They may only be held by full-time students who are in resi-
dence during the time of the assistantship appointment. The associ-
ated work assignment is of an academic nature and designed to con-
tribute to the student's graduate education. Service-related assign-
ments termed intern assistantships are also available. 
A full assistantship carries a stipend paid in equal installments 
over a 10 month period. One semester and half-assistantship stipends 
may also be awarded. The associated work assignment will not 
exceed 20 hours per week assisting designated professors in certain 
appropriate academic functions, including teaching and_ research. 
Intern assistantships are available in a few non-academic depart-
ments. 
A graduate student receiving an assistantship stipend may also 
. receive other forms of university-based financial aid, tuition awards, 
fellowships or scholarships, as long as the latter do not require ser-
vices performed by the student, i.e., where such could be considered 
wages. However, a student receiving a full assistantship stipend can-
not be otherwise employed on campus. 
To be eligible, a graduate student must have a minimum 3.0+ 
CPA. Once the student has begun studies at the University of 
Northern Iowa, CPA eligibility will be based upon courses within the 
program of study. In absence of a program of study, all graduate 
courses will be used as a basis of computation for CPA eligibility. A 
graduate student receiving an assistantship stipend must be enrolled·.~ 
full time (9+ graduate graded hours to a maximum of 15 hours per · 
semester). 
Application forms may be obtained from the office of the Dean of 
the Graduate College or the department in which the student is 
applying for an assistantship. Applications should be filed by March 1 
with the department. 
Recommendations for awarding of assistantship stipends are 
made by the department head to the dean of the given college who 
selects those to be recommended to the Graduate College. Graduate 
Assistantship stipends are awarded through the Graduate College. 
Scholarships 
Tuition scholarships are awarded through the Graduate College 
upon recommendation of bot!' the department head and coll!~e 
dean. To be eligible a graduate must have degree status and a m1m-
mum 3.0+ CPA. Once the student has begun studies at the 
University of Northern Iowa, CPA eligibility will be based upon 
courses within the program of study. In ab1ence of a program of 
study, all graduate courses will be used as a basis of computation for 
CPA eligibility. A graduate student receiving a tuition scholarship 
must be enrolled full time (9+ graduate graded hours to a maximum 
of 15 hours per semester). Full or partial tuition scholarships are 
available. Application fonns may be obtained from the office of the 
Dean of the Graduate College or the department and co,npleted 
forms should be filed with the department of choice. 
The Graduate CoUege also administers the campus activities 
involved in several scholarship competitions, such as Fulbright, 
Rhodes, and Marshall, which support graduate study abroad. 
Interested students are encouraged to inquire about these programs 
of support in their junior or senior year of college or as early in their 
graduate programs as possible. 
Some university departments offer scholarships for graduate 
study. Students should obtain information about these awards from 
the departments in which they intend to do graduate work. 
Loans 
Qualified students may secure loans from either Perkins (formerly 
National Direct Student Loan or NDSL), the Iowa Guaranteed Loan 
Program or Supplemental Loans for Students (SLS). Loans are avail-
able to students enrolled at least half time ( defined in this case as five 
houn). Information about loans may be secured at the Financial Aid 
Office. 
Part-Time Employment 
Graduate students who need part-time employment can contact 
the Financial Aid Office. A limited number of opportunities for such 
work are available on the campus. However, to carry a full load of 
graduate studies requires so much of the student's time that part-
time employment is usually unwise. Individuals who have full-time 
employment should not register for more than six (6) semester houn 
of work in any one semester or three (3) semester houn of work in 
the eight-week summer session. · 
Financial Aid Office 
Information about assistantships and other sources of financial 
aid, such as scholarships and loans, may be obtained from the UNI 
Financial Aid Office, 116 Gilchrist Hall, University of Northern Iowa, 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0024. See pp. 18-19. 
Master's Degree 
Programs 
Common Regulations and 
Requirements 
Admission to Candidacy 
Admission to candidacy is not the same as admission to graduate 
study. A student may wish to take only selected courses, and have no 
intention of becoming a degree candidate (see Non-Degree Status). 
A student who wishes to earn the master's degree must first be 
admitted to graduate study and then seek admission to candidacy for 
the degree. 
Admission to candidacy is granted after the conditions explained 
below have been meL Students must have a cumulative grade point 
average of at least 3.00 for courses taken as a graduate student to be 
eligible for candidacy. 
Academic departments offering graduate degree programs have 
established procedures for monitoring and advising students in order 
to assure that their work meets the standards and complies with the 
requirements set by the departments. Accordingly, the department 
conducts a formal interview between the student and a committee or 
departmental ·representative assigned by the department to evaluate 
and guide the progress of the student. No more than twelve (12) 
semester hours of credit completed before this interview is conduct-
ed can be applied toward the degree being soughL Therefore, this 
interview should be conducted during the first semester in which a 
student is enrolled in a degree program. At this interview, the stu-
dent's program of study will be planned and approved by the commit-
tee or departmental representative. This program must indicate how 
all requirements for the master's degree will be met. The program 
must be approved by the Department Head and Dean of the appropri-
ate College and filed with the graduate College following completion 
of no more than 12 hours of course work in the program. The form 
on which the candidacy application is made is known as the CF-1 and 
is available in departmental offices. Although Unconditional admis-
sion to graduate study is a prerequisite for the approval of candidacy 
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for the master's degree, the department may file the CF-1 with the 
Graduate College if the student has Provisional, classification. As 
noted in the section Requirements (or Aclmwion to DelllU Statua, 
if a student had previously been admitted as Provisional, the depart-
ment has responsibility for notifying the Graduate College when the 
student's classification is changed to Unconditional. 
The academic departments are not obliged to count toward their 
degree programs any credit for course work undertaken without spe-
cific advice provided in writing by the department, either through an 
advisor assigned to the student prior to the formal interview or in the 
course of the interview itself. 
For purposes of evaluating an application for candidacy for a 
graduate degree an academic department may include criteria in 
addition to a student's grade point average. Computation of the grad-
uate grade point average which is applicable to the evaluation for 
candidacy is based solely upon those graduate courses which have 
been approved by the departmental interview committee or depart-
mental representative which has prepared and approved the student 
program in question. 
The department in which the application for candidacy is filed 
may recommend the applicant to the Dean o( the Graduate College 
for approval as soon as: 
I. Any admission provisions have beQ'l met and Unconditional (Full) 
Degree Status is achieved. 
2. There has been successful completion of the candidacy examina-
tion, if the department chooses to administer one. The student 
should consult with the department head or graduate coordinator 
to determine if a candidacy examination is required. 
3. At least nine (9) semester hours of course work from the program 
of study have been completed with a minimum cumulative CPA of 
3.0 in those counes. 
4. A final program of study, including the designation of all elective 
course work, has been approved by the departmental committee 
or representative. 
5. The thesis or non-thesis option has been designated, and the the-
sis or research paper committee has been approved by the depart-
mental committee. 
6. The departmental committee recommends candidacy. 
7. The application has been approved by the department head. 
8. The application has been approved by the dean of the appropriate 
college. 
The Dean of the Graduate College may approve the application at 
once or may delay action unti_l additional scholarship or other data 
are available or may return it to the department with comments. 
The Dean of the Graduate College is in general charge of each gradu-
ate student's program. 
Thais Committee. For the student following the thesis plan, the 
thesis committee is appointed by the Dean of the Graduate College 
after the Dean's approval of the student's application for candidacy. 
It usually consists of the student's advisor as chairperson and two 
additional graduate faculty members. The committee assists the stu-
dent in further defining the student's course work, in supervising his 
or her research and writing, and eventually accepts or rejects the 
thesis. 
The nature of the thesis is described on p. 95. 
Selection o( Thesis Topic. The student following the thesis plan 
of study is urged to make at least a tentative selection of a topic by 
the end of his or her first semester in residence. The delineation of 
an exact topic is not necessary before applying for candidacy, but the 
designation of a probable area must be made. 
Graduation Requirements 
Thesis Plan 
I. A minimum of 30 semester houn of graduate credit, of which at 
least 24 hours must be in course work excluding thesis research 
credit. At least 20 semester hours must be earned at the 
University of Northern Iowa. 
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2. A minimum of nine (9) semester hours in 200-level credits other 
than xx:299 Research, plus six (6) semester hours in xx:299 
Research (for thesis). 
3. The course requirements for a specific major and any additional 
courses designated by the departmental committee. 
4. Core Requirements. 
Master of Arts in Education 
20:214 Foundations ·of Instructional Psychology - 3 hrs. 
or 
26:234 Philosophy of Education - 3 hrs. 
Master of Arts 
Varia with the major. See pp. 96 to 108 
Master of Business Administration 
No core required. 
Master of Music 
No core required. 
Master of Philosophy 
No core required. See program course requirements 
pp. 114-115. 
Master of Public Policy 
Not available on thesis option. 
Non-Thesis Plan 
l. The minimum number of hours of graduate credit varies with the 
major. All include at least 30 semester hours. (See pp. 93 to 96). 
At least 20 semester hours must be earned at the University of 
Northern Iowa, of which at least six (6) semester hours must be 
earned in a single semater or summer session. 
2. A minimum of nine (9) semester hours in 200-level credits, other 
than xx:299 Research, plus three (3) additional semester hours of 
200-level credits which may or may not be in xx:299 Research 
d~pending upon the policy of the major department and the spe-
cific study plan formulated for the individual student. 
3. The course requirements for a specific major and any additional 
courses designated by the departmental committee. 
4. Core Requirements: 
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Master of Arts in Education 
20:214 Foundations of Instructional Psychology-3 hrs. 
or 
26:234 Philosophy of Education - 3 hrs. 
25:205 Educational Research - 3 hrs. 
Master of Arts 
Professional Core A or Professional Core B -
required only by certain majors. 
Master of Business Administration 
No core required. 
Master of Music 
No core required. 
Master of Philosophy 
Not available on non-thesis option. 
Master of Public Policy 
See program requirements on pp. 115. 
Profusional Core A (prerequisite: Teacher Licensure 
or equivalent) 
20:214 Foundations oflnstructional Psychology - 3 hn. 
or 
26:234 Philosophy of Education - 3 hrs. 
25:205 Educational Research or a departmental course 
in Research and Bibliography 
A course in curriculum or methods of instruction in the major 
field or any additional course numbered 200 from courses 
in the 20: through 29: series. 
Profe11ional Core B (Students completing Professional Core B 
with an appropriate distribution of courses in one or more subject 
areas may be recommended for Iowa Community College licen-
sure.) 
27:252 Current Issues in Higher Education -
2 hrs. (or 3 hrs.) 
27:250 Teaching in College - 3 hrs. 
:297 Practicum - 2 hrs. 
5. At least one research paper approved by the department and filed 
in the departmental office. The research paper must be read and 
approved by a committee of at least two members of the graduate 
faculty, be presented in a format acceptable for publication, and 
be permanently filed in the department office. 
Other Requirements and 
Criteria 
L Scholu ahip. A cumulative grade index of 3.00 ("B" average) 
must be earned at the University of Northern Iowa in all courses 
attempted as a graduate student within the program of study. No 
more than six (6) semester hours of"C", "C-", "C+" credit earned 
within the program of study may be applied toward credit for 
graduation. · 
2. Recency of Credit. Courses taken more than seven years prior to 
the ,,anting of the degree cannot be used to meet degree 
requirements. 
3. Non,nded CrediL Up to three credit hours of nongraded course 
work may be applied within the program of study. 
4. Candiclacy. The requirements for candidacy are described on p. 
93. 
S. Tnnafer CrediL Graduate credit from other approved institu:· 
tions may be accepted to a maximum of one-third of the total 
amount of credit included in the student's graduate degree pro-
gram. However, if we of a correspondence course is authorized, 
the permissible amount of transfer credit is correspondingly 
reduced. Graduate credit earned at another institution will not 
be entered on a student's permanent University of Northern Iowa 
record until the student's major department approves the credit 
to be included in the student's program of study. The University 
of Northern Iowa will not accept as graduate transfer credit 
courses with a grade lower than "B-." 
6. Corrupondea.ce CrediL Correspondence courses may not ordi• 
narily be applied toward a graduate degree program. In unusual 
circumstances a student may request that a maximum o( three 
(3) semester hours of lOOg-level correspondence credit may be 
applied to a graduate degree program. The request must be made 
prior to registering for the course. 
7. Workshop CrediL More than six (6) hours of credit earned in 
workshop courses ordinarily will not be applied toward a gradu- · 
ate degree. 
8. Radio and Television Cius CrediL Credit earned in radio and 
television classes usually may not be applied toward the master's 
degree. 
9. Saturday, Evenin,, and Short-Term Cluaa. Some courses are 
available in classes scheduled for Saturday morning, or for an 
evening, or for extended sessions daily for two or three weeks. 
'.fhese classes differ.from other residence classes only in that they 
involve fewer meetings and longer single sessions. Such classes 
are offered in Cedar Falls and at other announced locations in 
various parts of the state. Lists of the classes may be secured by 
writing t? the Office of the Registrar during the month preceding 
the opening of a semester or summer session. 
10. Chanie• in Coane Numbers, Etc. Occasionally the University 
makes changes in course designations: title, number or hours 
of ~redit_ A gradu~te student continues to use the d~ignations 
which exist at the time the student is enrolled in a given course. 
11. Examinations. All master's degree candidates (except M.Phil. 
program) on either the thesis or non-thesis plan are required to 
pass a comprehensive examination over a specific body of knowl-
edge as prepared and administered by each department at the 
end of the student's program of study. Results must be rq,orted 
to the Office of the Dean of the Graduate College at least 15 days 
before semester commencement and at least one week before 
summer session commencement. 
The1/1 Plan. In addition to whatever examinations are 
required for each course, the candidate for the degree on the the-
sis plan will take (I) general graduate examinations, as required 
(see p. 92), and (2) the departmental candidacy examination (see 
p. 93). Further, if final written and oral examinations are 
required by his or her thesis committee and major department, 
the candidate will be required to pass them. M.Phil. students see 
pp. 114-115. 
Non-The1i1 Plan. The candidate for the degree on the non-
thesis plan is required to take the same examinations required on 
the thesis plan. 
12. Ruearch Crtdlt. Registration for xx:299 Research will not be 
accepted until the student has submitted a statement or outline 
of the proposed research project and has secured the approval of 
the person directing the research project and the head.of the 
appropriate department. A copy of the completed research 
report, approved by the director of the research project and the 
department head, will be filed in the departmental office. 
Research carries residence credit and may be pursued either 
on campus or off campus, but not in an extension class. There is 
no prerequisite, although it is strongly recommended that 
25:294 Educational Research or a departmental course in 
research be completed before registering for Research. It is 
expected that the work will be completed during the given 
semester or summer session. 
13. Reaidence. At least two-thirds of the minimum hours required 
for a particular thesis or non-thesis master's degree program 
must be taken with members of the UNI faculty; this is exclusive 
of thesis crediL The specialist and d~toral degree programs each 
have different residence requirements. For a particular degree 
program's requirements, see its regulations given in this catalog. 
Students in any degree program should discuss their residence 
credit plans with their program advisors as soon as possible in 
their degree departments. 
After a student has been admitted as a candidate for the mas-
ter's degree in the University, and provided that prior arrange-
ments have been made with the Dean of the Graduate College, he 
or she may take work at the University of Iowa, Iowa State 
University or the Quad Cities Graduate Study Center, for which 
residence credit may be given at the University of Northern Iowa. 
14. Theall. A thesis is required of all candidates who choose the the-
sis plan of study. Because the thesis is considered to serve a 
functional need, no attempt is made to limit the topics consid-
ered acceptable. The thesis is to be prepared and submitted in 
accordance with the most current edition of the "Thesis and 
Dissertation Manual." 
The thesis may take the form of studies, experiments, surveys, 
compositions, creative work and projects, and may concern itself 
with such matters as methodology, understanding children, and 
materials of instruction, or may delve rather deeply into some 
aspect of a specialized academic field. Whatever the nature of the 
subject, its development into an acceptable thesis is considered 
to contribute to the growth of such attributes as maturity of 
judgment, initiative, writing ability, and organizational ability. 
While the thesis may make no significant contribution to the 
world's knowledge, its preparation should develop in the writer a 
broader understanding of the world's knowledge and a more gen-
uine appreciation of the research efforts of others. 
The total number of hours of research credits permitted for 
thesis work may vary with the program. Most master's theses 
(M.A., M.A.E., M.M.) include a six-hour thesis credit requirement. 
Masters Degree Programs 
The Master of Philosophy, specialist and doctoral programs may 
have different research hour requirements. However, in all 
cases, to earn thesis credit the student registers for the appropri-
ate numbered course (279, 299, 399), usually not more than 3 
hours in any semester. The instructor may assign a grade for a 
semester registration, depending on the progress made, but may 
assign a grade of •r for Incomplete if he or she feels the work 
has not reached the stage where it can be evaluated. Registration 
for the last segment of Research credit for which a student regis-
ters (for work on his or her thesis) should be postponed until the 
thesis is near completion. The dean of the Graduate College may 
authoriie the extension of time for the completion of a Research 
Omtinued in Research up to one additional calendar year. If at 
the end of that time the work has not been completed, the grade 
of RC will be changed to an F (Failure). 
All students must have a formal oral defense of their thesis 
before a committee composed of at least three graduate faculty. 
Completion of the thesis project occurs when the thesis has been 
approved by the committee and the Dean of the Graduate 
College. 
15. F'dini of Thais. The thesis must be presented in final form to 
the thesis committee at least 30 calendar days before graduation. 
The requirements for the preparation and filing of the thesis are 
set forth in the Thesis and Dissertation Manual. Copies of the 
manual may be obtained through the Graduate College office and 
should be consulted prior to beginning the thesi5. The student 
must present two acceptable copies, an original and one copy, 
both on 20-24 pound, 100% rag-content paper. These copies are 
retained by the university library. Advance approval is needed if 
other than 20 to 24-pound, certified acid-free, paper will be used. 
The.student's major department may request a third copy for its 
files. 
After the thesis committee has accepted the thesis, the stu-
dent must submit the two copies to the Office of the Graduate 
College not later than two weeks before graduation. All theses 
will be forwarded to the University Library for format approval 
befo_re being approved by the Dean of the Graduate College. 
When the thesis is submitted to the Office of the Graduate 
College, the student will present a receipt of payment of the the-
sis binding cost of $6 for the library copies. This fee should be 
paid at the University Controller's Office. The student will also 
indicate to the Office of the Graduate College the name and edi-
tion of the style manual used in preparing the thesjs. 
Awards for literature Search - A Bibliographic Retrieval 
Award of up to $25 will be made for a single search conducted 
with the assistance of the reference librarians in the Donald 0. 
Rod Library for students who are planning a thesis or disserta-
tion. The student's advisor must certify in writing that the 
planned search is being conducted for thesis or dissertation 
study. To apply, consult with the appropriate reference librarian 
to structure the search. The librarian will provide a 
Bibliographic Retrieval Billing Form. Fill out that portion of the 
fonn appropriate for personal payment of the search fees. The 
student sends or takes the form to the Graduate College Office 
along with a written statement from the research advisor certify-
ing that this search is part of thesis or dissertation research. If 
the award is granted, the Graduate College Office will make the 
appropriate entries on the Bibliographic Retrieval Billing Form 
certifying that its budget is responsible for the first $25 of the 
resulting charges and will mail the form to the student in care of 
the academic department. The search may then be scheduled 
and completed with the assistance of the reference librarian. All 
charges in excess of $25 will be placed on the student's 
University bill. 
16. Filiq of Abstracts of Thesis. An abstract or summary of the 
· thesis is required of all candidates following the thesis plan 
toward the master's degree. The abstract will be approximately 
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500 words in length and is submitted with the thesis. Three 
copies of the abstract must be filed in the Office of the Graduate 
College; two of the abstracts will be filed with the University 
Library and the third will be retained by the Office of the 
Graduate College. 
17. Application for Graduation. A candidate for the master's degree 
must make application for graduation not later than the end of 
the ninth week of the semester or the fourth week of the summer 
session in which he or she plans to receive the degree. The appli-
cation form may be secured in the Office of the Registrar. 
Applications received after the dates designated will be placed 
with those for the following session. 
18. Attendance at CommencemenL The candidate for the master's 
degree is expected to secure the appropriate academic costume 
and to appear at commencement for the awarding of the degree. 
Summary of Hour 
Requirements 
A summary of the hour requirements for both the thesis and the 
non-thesis plans is listed below. These are the minimum number of 
hours and should not be interpreted as a maximum number. 
Additional hours may be required by departments for individuals on 
specific programs or special objectives. 
Minimum graduate hours required 
Minimum hours of credit at UNI 
Maximum usable hours combined in transfer 





Maximum usable hours of correspondence credit 
(requires special permission to use) 
Minimum hours required in courses numbered 
3 
200 and above 9# 








••Includes at least one research paper. Total hours depends on 
major chosen. 
,. Must include six (6) or more hours in one semester or summer ses-
sion. 
/\/\Up to one-third of the hours on the graduate study plan. 
#In addition to the six (6) hours research credit for thesis. 
##In some departments they may include three (3) hours of xx:299 
Research. 
Licensure and Endorsements 
Licensure. For approval in some graduate programs, a student 
must have earned or be eligible for a teacher licensure or its equiva-
lent endorsed in an area appropriate to the graduate major. For 
information on licensure, consult the Registrar. 
·reachina Licensure and Endorsements. Students interested in 
securing licenses to teach in another state should secure information 
directly from the State Department of Education in that state. 
Addresses of different state departments may be obtained from the 
Office of Career Planning and Placement or the Office of the 
Registrar. 
Second Master's Degree 
A student may pursue a second master's degree at the University 
of Northern Iowa upon completion of the first degree or may pursue 
two separate master's degrees concurrently by meeting all require-
ments for the second degree with the exception that eight (8) hours 
of work from the first degree may be used for the second degree. The 
requirements for work at the University of Northern Iowa, "200" 
work, separate master's project/thesis and comprehensives, and all 
other specific requirements shall be met for the second degree in 




A student may pursue a master's degree with two majors, meeting 
all the requirements for the second major, eight (8) hours of work 
from the first major may be used for the second The requirements 
for work at the University of Northern Iowa, "200" work, and all 
other specific requirements shall be met for the second major, in 
addition to work completed for the first major. Common research 
project/thesis and comprehensives are permissible. 
Master of Arts 
Deg,ree 
A number of curricula lead to the degree of Master of Arts. 
Programs are available for advanced preparation of elementary and 
secondary teachers, for college teaching, including programs for 
Iowa Public Junior College licensure, and for graduate study without 
reference to teaching. The following majors are offered. 
Art Mathematics for El.ementary and 
Audiology Middle Schools (K-9) 
Biololt>' Music 
Chemistry Physical Education 
Communication and Theatre Arts Physics Education 
Communications and Tr&ining Politic&! Science 
Technology Science 
Computer Science Education Science Education 
Counseling Science Education for Elementary 
Earth Science Schools (K-6) 
English Social Science 
French Sociology 
General Psychology Spanish 
Geography Speech-Lang~ge Pathology 
German Teaching English to Speaken of 
Health Education Other Languages (TESOL) 
History Technololt>' 
Leisure Services-YoutMiuman TESOL/Modem Languages 
Service Agency Administration Two Llngwges: FrencM:erman, 
Lal>ruy Science Spanish/French, Cennm'Sp.nish 
Mathematics 
The Master of Arts program is a highly flexible one. The plan of 
study prescribed for each student depends upon the student's under-
graduate preparation, experience, and future plans. The needs of the 
student, as determined by the student and her/his advisor and 
departmental committee, are the guiding factors in course selection. 
It should be stressed, however, that regardless of the plan of study 
followed, graduate work leading to the degree of Master of Arts 
should constitute a cohesive, logically planned program, not merely 
an accumulation of credit in a variety of courses. On most programs 
both the thesis and the non-thesis plans are available. Only selected 
students are admitted to candidacy. 
Requirements for Various 
Majors 
On each curriculum and for each major, the student who plans to 
receive the master's degree must meet the graduate requirements 
described on pp. 93-96. 
Major In Art 
Two emphases are offered Art Education and Studio. 
Qualified applicants are admitted by the Graduate Faculty 
Admission Committee following selective review of all prior academic 
and creative achievemenL A review of the applicant's undergraduate 
course work and portfolio is the basis for admission to the graduate 
program. The Chair of Graduate Studies in the Department of Art 
should be contacted for specific information regarding the prepara-
tion of the applicant's portfolio. 
As a general rule, students who have received an undergraduate 
degree in art will be admitted to the program without additional 
course requirements. Additional course work may be required of 
those applicants who meet all other admission criteria but did not 
complete an undergraduate degree in art. Credit for additional work 
may not apply toward the degree program. 
Each student, regardless of emphasis, must complete a minimum 
of 30 semester hours of credit including the following common core: 
4 semester hours in 60:280, and 
6 semester hours of graduate-level art history. 
Beyond this required core, individualized programs of study are 
carefully planned and approved in consultation with a graduate advi-
sor. 
Art Education Emphasis: 
In addition to the common core, students may elect one of four 
possible directions: improvement as a teacher, research in art educa-
tion, submission of an original program proposal, and teaching licen-
sure for Iowa community colleges. 
Studio Emphasis: 
In addition to the common core, students may elect specialization 
in any one of the following studio areas: ceramics, drawing, graphic 
design, metal-work, photography, painting, printmaking, or sculp-
ture. The degree program is flexible to allow maximum focus upon a 
specific studio area and/or supportive studio work in several or com-
bined areas. 
Two program options are available: thesis or studio-thesis. 
Students whose emphasis is Art Education must elect the thesis 
option. Students whose emphasis is Studio may elect either option. 
The studio thesis, a creative thesis unique to the Department of 
Art, is highly recommended for those students who wish to consider 
additional professional study beyond the master's level. It requires 
the public presentation of a formal exhibition, performance or pro-
ject including an announcement, together with a formal documenta-
tion of that presentation for submission to the Dean of the Graduate 
College. . 
Election of the thesis option should be considered only by those 
students whose studio specialization involves the testing or docu-
mentation of highly innovative and technical studio-related proce-
dures. 
Guidelines, procedures, and requirements for each emphasis and 
program option are available from the Head of the Department of 
Art.. 
All degree candidates are required to pass a formal 
Comprehensive Review in partial fulfillment of the Master of Arts 
degree requirements. 
M a jor In Audiology 
The professional program in audiology is designed to prepare stu-
dents for careers in hearing health care. • Audiologists graduating 
from the program will be providing diagnostic and rehabilitative ser-
vices to the hearing impaired in a variety of settings including the 
private sector, hospitals, hearing aid dispensaries, public schools, and 
industry. Recommendation for clinical certification will be made 
upon completion of the appropriate requirements. The major pro-
vides for a non-thesis or thesis option. 
Audiology majors will be allowed to enter the program in the fall 
only. 
Master of Arts Degree 
Required core: 
Communicative Disorders: 51:258; 51:265; 51:270; 51:271; 
51:272; 51:273; 51:274; 51:277; 51:278; 
51:279; 51:281 ·--"------··--------------..26 hours 
Required: 
Communicative Disorders: 51:255 (waived if the student 
has had 51:155, undergraduate Clinical Practice, 
or the equivalent); 51:293; 51:299; 6 semester 
hours in a related or tool area--··· .. ··-·· .. ··- --· ..... 12-16 hours Elec.tives: .... .--........ ____ """ ...... _ _ .. _ _____ .:,. ___ ___ -2:6.,Jioun 
oMhours 
44 semester hours, including the thesis, are required for this 
major. 
In order to meet certification requirements by the American 
Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA), students must com-
plete the following: 
Six (6) semester hours in speech-language pathology, the spe-
cific courses to be chosen in consultation with the student's advi-
sor. Courses may be taken prior to or concurrently with the major 
sequence, although they are not part of the major sequence. 
Twelve (12) semester hours in areas of basic communication 
processes such as: a) anatomic and physiologic bases of speech 
and hearing; b) physical bases and processes in the production 
and perception of speech and hearing; or c) linguistic and psy-
cholinguistic variables related to normal use of speech, language 
or hearing. 
A minimum of 375 clock hours of supervised clinical experi-
ence in the major which is counted toward the clinical work 
required for the Certificate of Clinical Competence in Audiology. 
Students seeking endorsement #36 by the Iowa Department of 
Education must enroll in Human Relations (28:l 70g). In addition, 
students are required to complete 10 semester hours of course work 
in professional education and 10 semester hours of practicum in a 
public school externship. 
All students must abide by the policies and procedures found in 
the major manual which is published by the department and avail-
able for purchase from the department secretary. 
Major In Biology 
This major is available on both thesis and non-thesis options. 
Students interested in enrolling in the program must complete an 
application and be admitted to the program. Applications should 
include three recommendations, and transcripts of undergraduate 
and graduate credits. Results of the CRE are required of students 
whose undergraduate major is not in the biological sciences, and 
those whose major is biology but overall CPA is less than 3.0 (4.0). 
Required courses: 
Biology: 82:200 (2 hrs.); 84:202 (2 hrs.); 
84:257 (2 hrs.); and 84:292 (2 hrs.). 
Minimum number of houn for the non-thesis option is 34 semes-
ter hours, including a 3-credit-hour research paper. At least 24 
hours must be in the field of biology. 
Minimum number of hours for the thesis option is 30 hours, 
including 6 hours credit of thesis research. At least 16 hours of cred-
it, exclusive of thesis research, must be in biology. 
The masters program in biology is flexible and designed to allow 
students, working with their advisors, to develop programs tailored 
to their interests and aspirations in biology. 
Major In Che mistry 
This major is available with or without teaching emphasis on 
either the thesis or non-thesis plan. A minimum of 30 semester 
hours is required for this major, and the total number of hours will 
depend upon the student's undergraduate preparation and profes--
sional objectives. 
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Courses in chemistry to be applied to the M.A. teaching program 
must be beyond the requirements for B.A. Chemistry-Teaching, and 
courses in chemistry to be applied to the M.A. non-teaching program 
must be beyond the requirements for the B.A. Chemistry Major. 
Individual programs will be worked out in consultation with the 
departmental graduate advisor. 
All programs must include: 
Science and Science Education: 82:200 or an equivalent 
course, and Ch~mistry: at least 3 hours of research, 86:299. 
Professional Core B is recommended for two-year college teach-
ing preparation. 
All new graduate students should take an orientation examina-
tion, administered by the Chemistry Department, during registration 
or on the first day of classes. Policies on graduate study in chemistry 
must be obtained from the departmental office. 
Combine d B .A ./M .A . Program 
The BAIMA degree program is a five year program, offered on the 
thesis plan only, leading to both a Bachelor of Arts and a Master of 
Arts degree in chemistry. This program prepares students for further 
graduate study in chemistry and related areas, and it also provides 
training for industrial laboratory positions. Students interested in 
the BAIMA program should declare their intent to ent_er the program 
at the end of their sophomore year. A student may enter the program 
at the end of the junior year, provided he/she has completed Physical 
Chemistry II and has an overall CPA of 3.00 or above. Students must 
meet the admission requirements of the Graduate College upon tran-
sition from undergraduate to graduate status at the end of the senior 
year. Program requirements are essentially the same as those of the 
M.A. program quoted above. Additional details may be obtained from 
the Chemistry Office. · 
Major In Communication and 
Theatre Arts 
A student may seek a general program or specialize in 
Communication, Performance Studies, Theatre, Public Relations, 
Communication Education or Theatre Education. The major is 
available on the thesis and non-thesis options. 
Detailed information on the major, including directions for pro-
cedures to follow in planning a program and requesting assignment 
of an advisor, may be obtained from the Head of the Department of 
Communication and Theatre Arts. 
Thesis Option: Total of 30 hours of course work required: 
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Communication and Theatre Arts: 
3 hours in bibliography/methods (50:225) 
3 hours in departmental seminar (50:289) 
9 hours of 200 level courses 
6 hours in research/thesis (50:299) 
20 hours in CTA course work (no more than 10 hours outside 
the department and/or by transfer) 
Successful completion of comprehensive exams 
(after at least 22 hours of course work). 
No more than 6 hours of independent work: "readings," 
"projects," or specialized individual instruction. 
No more than 3 hours of workshop credit. 
Non-Thesis Option: Total of 32 hours of course work. 
Required: 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 
12 hours of200-level courses. 
20 hours of course work in Communication or Theatre Arts 
(no more than 10 hours outside the department or transfer). 
3 hours in bibliography/methods (50:225) 
3 hours of departmental seminar (50:289) 
3 hours research methodology. 
Successful completion of comprehensive examinations after 
completion of 22 hours of course work. 
No more than 6 hours of independent work: 
"readings," "projects," or 
specialized individual instruction. 
No more than 3 hours of workshop credit. . 
Successful completion of a research paper as described 
in the UNI Bulletin. 
Major In Communications and 
Training T e chnology 
This major is offered by the Department of Curriculum and 
Instruction as a program in media production and message design 
for persons planning to work in non-school settings, and is available 
on both the thesis and the non-thesis options. A minimum of 38 
hours is required for either option. 
Majors in this area will complete a basic core of course work 
applicable to all preparing for work as media specialists or communi-
cations designers. Specific areas of interest will determine the sup-
porting electives. A teacher's licensure is not required. The stu-_,. 
dent's baccalaureate degree may be in any field. · 
Required: 
Educational Media: 24:101; 24:131; 24:230; 24:235; 24:240; 
24:289; 24:297; 24:299. 
Electives -15 credit hours of electives are required from the fol-
lowing courses: 24:130; 24:138; 24:139; 24:145; 24:147; 
24:148; 24:150; 24:151; 24:153; 24:155; 24:156; 24:157; 24:170; 
24:205; 24:253; 24:260; 24:285; 24:286. 
Major In Computer Science 
Education 
This program is designed for a person who is already licensed to 
teach in secondary schools. Its principal purpose is to prepare that 
person to teach computer science in secondary schools. In addition 
to licensure, before starting the program a person must demonstrate 
a working knowledge in two programming languages, one of them 
being Pascal, and must have completed a course in data structures. 
This major is offered on both the thesis and non-thesis options. A 
minimum of 32 hours is required. 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20:214. 
Educational Media: 24:205. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Computer Science: 81:135; 81:140; 81:145; 81:251; 
81:252; 81:253. 
Electives - a minimum of 7 hours from the following: 
Educational Media: 24:240; 24:260. 
Computer Science: 81:111; 81:132; 81:150; 81:155; 
81:160; 81:178; 81:233; 81:285; 81:286; 81:299; 
or another course in an area of computer application outside 
computer science for 1-3 hours. 
Major In Counseling 
The program is designed for persons who plan to counsel in non-
school settings such as churches, industry, mental health agencies 
and employment services. Specific areas of interest and the profes-
sional field in which the person plans to work will determine the sup-
porting course work and the appropriate electives. A teaching 
license is not necessary for students pursuing this degree. 
Required courses ..... " ......... - ........... - ....................................... 42' hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:142 or 
Psychology: 40:142. 
Educational Psychology: 20:235. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Counseling: 29:103; 29:105; 29:124; 29:125; 29:205; 
29:220; 29:226; 29:227; 29:228; 29:250; 29:289; 
(two required). 
Required Practicum and Intemship ... ,_ ........................ _,,_, .. 9 hours 
Counseling: 
29:290 Practicum (3 hrs.) 
29:291 Internship (6 hrs.) 
Electivu: a minimum of 9 hours, selected in consultation with 
advisor "''*"'': ................... - ... , .......................................... -i:..,1,ic,un 
60 hours 
(For students desiring future certification in mental health counsel-
ing, 45:121 must be taken as part of the elective hour course work.) 
Major In Earth Science 
Each student who majors in Earth Science will complete 
Professional Core A or Professional Core B or a special core arranged 
by the student and her/his graduate committee. 
Required: 
Measurement and Research: 25:205 or 
Earth Science: 87:29'2. 
Science and Science Education: 82:200. 
Electivu: as approved by the departmenl A minimum of 18 hours 
of graduate credit in earth science. 
A maximum degree of flexibility is permitted so that each program 
of studies can be adjusted to the particular needs of the individual. The 
total number of graduate hours required for the major will depend 
upon the student's Wl<fergraduate preparation. A minimum of 30 grad-
uate credit hours is required for this major. A research paper in earth 
science is required of students on the non-thesis program. Credit may 
be earned for the paper by enrolling for 87:299. It is expected that the 
paper and research will involve field and laboratory study. 
Major In English 
The major in English is available on both the thesis and non-the-
sis options. Students choosing the non-thesis option will also select 
one of three emphases: a) Literature Emphasis - no professional 
core; b) Teaching English in Middle, Junior High, and Secondary 
School Emphasis - Professional Core A; or c) Teaching English in 
Community Colleges Emphasis - Professional Core B. 
Before being admitted to degree candidacy, graduate students are 
required to meet with a department committee for a Candidacy 
Interview. Students should arrange with the Coordinator of English 
Graduate Studies to complete this interview during the first semester 
of their course work. The departmental Candidacy Interview 
Committee may require a candidate to complete additional course 
work above the minimum hours specified for the selected option or 
emphasis. In such cases, these hours will be specified at the time of 
the interview. 
Candidates for this major must achieve a cumulative grade point 
average of at least 3.00 for all course hours taken in the Department 
of English Language and Literature. 
I. Th•sis Option 
Students selecting this option are required to take the 
Advanced Test, "Literature in English," in addition to the Aptitude 
Tests of the Graduate Record Examinations. 
Native speakers of English must demonstrate proficiency in 
another language by earning at least a "C" grade in a second-
semester, college-level course or by passing a specially designed 
examination. Course work taken to satisfy this foreign language 
Master of Arts Degree 
requirement does not count toward the number of hours required 
for completion of the degree major. 
Required: 
English Language and Literature: minimum of 30 hours 
including 9 semester hours of200-level courses and 6 hours of 
62:299 (Research) for the thesis. 62:201. 
Electives: planned with advisor and subject to approval of 
Candidacy Committee - 21 semester hours. 
Students selecting the thesis option are required to take the 
final Comprehensive Examination, Part One (Core Reading List). 
JI. Non-Th~sis Option 
A. Literature Empbuia (no professional core) 
Students selecting this emphasis are required to take the 
Advanced Test, "Literature in English," in addition to the 
Aptitude Tests of the Graduate Record Examinations. 
Native speakers of English must demonstrate proficiency in 
another language by earning at least a "C" grade in a second-
sem ester, college-level course or by passing a specially 
designed eumination. Course work taken to satisfy this for-
eign language requirement does not count toward the number 
of hours required for completion of the degree major. 
Required: 
English Language and Literature: minimum of 30 semes-
ter hours including 15 hours of 200-level courses. 
62:201. 
Electives: planned with advisor and subject to approval of 
Candidacy Committee - 27 semester hours. 
Students selecting this emphasis are required to take the Final 
Comprehensive Examination, Part One (Core Reading List) 
and Part Two (selected specialty). 
8. Emphasis: Teachinal Enaillah ID the Secondary Schools 
(Middlt/Junior and Senior m,h) (Professional Core A) 
Students selecting this emphasis are required to take either 
the "Literature in English" or the "Education" Advanced Test 
in addition to the Aptitude Tests of the Graduate Record 
Examinations. 
A prerequisite for admission to candidacy on this emphasis 
is a Teacher Licensure or its equivalenl Students admitted to 
candidacy are expected to have completed the following course 
work as undergraduates: one course in linguistics; one course 
in advanced writing; two courses in British literature; one 
course in American literature; one course in modem or ethnic 
literature; and 62:190 (Teaching of English). Three semester 
hours of electives on this master's program may be used to ful-
fill one of these prerequisites; however, any further deficien-
cies must be taken in addition ·to the major's requirements. 
Students who have not taken all the required prerequisite 
work should consult at once with the English Department's 
Coordinator of Graduate Studies in order to plan appropriate 
course work. 
A minimum of 32 semester hours, including at least 15 
hours of 200-level courses, is required for the Major in English . 
with the emphasis, as follows: 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Reading and Language Arts: 23:130. 
English Language and Literature: 62:165; 62:193; 62:201; 
62:207 or 62:291. 
6 hours in 200-level literature courses. 
Electivu: 6 hours• 
Linguistics: 63:190; and one of the following-
63:143, 63:156, 63:192. 
•students who have not had 28: 138 (Secondary School Teaching) 
in English are required to take 62:297 (Practicum) - 1 hour. 
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Recommended electives: a course in journalism, film, 
speech, or drama; a course in reading or English education; at 
least one course in literature. 
A student who has completed any of the required courses at 
the undergraduate level may elect other departmental courses 
to complete the required minimum total of 32 hours. 
Students selecting this emphasis are required to take the 
Final Comprehensive Examination, Part One (Core Reading 
List) and Part Two (specialty in teaching English in middle, 
junior high, and secondary schools). 
C. Emphasis: Teachinf Enalish in Community Colleaze 
(Professional Core B) 
Students select ing this emphasis option are required to 
take either the "Literature in English" or the "Education" 
Advanced Test in addition to the Aptitude Test of the Graduate 
Record Examipations. 
Students admitted to candidacy on this emphasis are 
expected to have completed the following course work as 
undergraduates: one course in linguistics; one course in 
advanced writing; two courses in British literature; one course 
in American literature; and one course in modem or ethnic 
literature. Any deficiencies must be taken in addition to the 
major's requirements. Students who have not taken all the 
required prerequisite work should consult at once with the 
English Department's Coordinator of Graduate Studies in 
order to plan appropriate course work. 
Students completing this program may be recommended 
for endorsement to teach at the community college or junior 
college level. Licensure in Iowa requires a course in human 
relations. 
A minimum of 35 semester hours, including at least 15 
hours of 200-level courses, is required for the Major 1n English 
with this ~mphasis, as follows: 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20:189 (to be repeated once for 
total of 2 hours of credit) or 20:214. 
Reading and Language Arts: 23:130. 
Educational Administration: 27:252. 
English Language and Literature: 62:193; 62:201; 
62:292; 62:297. 
Linguistics: 63:190 or 63:194; 63:192. 
6 hours of 200-level literature courses. 
One 2- or 3-hour course in journalism, television, radio, 
film or speech. 
Electives: 3 hours. 
A student who has completed any of the required courses at 
the undergraduate level may elect other departmental courses 
to complete the required minimum total of 35 semester hours. 
Students selecting this emphasis are required to take the 
Final Comprehensive Examination, Part One (Core Reading 
List), and Part Two (specia lty in teaching English in 
Community colleges). 
Major In French 
The major in French is available on both the thesis and non-the-
sis options; a minimum of 30-32 hours is required for either option. 
On the non-thesis option, a minimum of 12 hours must be in cours-
es at the 200-level; 9 hours of 200-level courses is the required mini-
mum on the thesis option. The non-thesis option also requires a 
research paper which must be approved by the candidate's commit-
tee and filed with the Department of Modem Languages before the 
comprehensive examinations may be taken. 
Required: 
A minimum of 8 hours in literature courses. A minimum of 8 
hours in linguist ics, grammar and/or translation courses. One 
course in civilization or culture (unless previously met). 
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The remainder of the program will be determined by the student's 
needs in consultation with her/his advisor. No more than six semes-
ter hours in Translation or six hours in Interpreting may be applied 
toward this major. 
Note: 70:195 is required for all M.A. candidates unless exempted 
for the following reasons: 1) the student has completed a similar 
course elsewhere, or 2) the student submits proof of having written a 
successful research paper; the course will not count toward the 30-32 
hours required for this major. 
Tuchiq Emplwia 
This program is offered only on the non-thesis option. 
Total required hours: minimum of 34 semester hours of credit, of 
which at least 16 must be at the 200 level; at least 20 of those 
credits must represent courses taught in the target language. 
Prerequisites: Candidate must hold a valid teaching license. The 
student who has not completed 70:190, 72:101 and 72:103, or 
equivalents, before entering the program must add these courses 
to the requirements stated below. 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 ............... - ................ .3 hours 
Measurement and Research: 25:205 or equivalent ..... .3 hours 
French: 
Courses in methods, one of which must be a 
methodological topic in 72:226, 72:286 or 
72:289 ............................... - .. ,-................................. 6 hours 
Courses in linguistics, one of which must be at the 
200 level, and one language-specific ........................ 6 hours 
Courses in culture and civilization• .............................. 6 hours 
Courses in literature• ........ _ ... , ................ - .................... 6 hours ,-• 
Electives in target tanguage ........... : ................ - ............ .4 hours 
•One of these courses must be at the 200 level. Courses must be 
taught in the target language. 
Candidacy - The Candidate: 
a) must have completed a minimum of 6 graduate credit 
hours in the Department of Modem Languages with a CPA 
of at least 3.00; 
b) will be required to demonstrate proficiency in French; and 
c) must have documentation of successful teaching experi-
ence. 
Candidates must pass .a final comprehensive examination, both 
written and oral. A research paper, written on an aspect of method-
ology, must be approved by the student's M.A. committee and filed 
with the Department of Modem Languages before comprehensive 
exams may be taken. 
Major In Geography 
As required by the Graduate College, the student must complete a 
minimum of 30 semester hours, of which 6 hours are for thesis 
research. Additional hours may be required to make up for deficien-




Students must pass a comprehensive examination, 
both written and oral. 
Major In German 
The major in German is available on both the thesis and non-the-
sis options; a minimum of 30-32 semester hours is required for 
either option. The non-thesis option requires a minimum of 12 
semester hours in courses at the 200 level; 9 hours of 200-level 
courses is the required minimum on the thesis option. The non-the-
sis option also requires a research paper which must be approved by 
the candidate's committee and filed with the Department of Modem 
Languages before the comprehensive examinations may be taken. · 
Required: 
A minimum of 8 hours in literature courses. 
A minimum of 8 hours in linguistics, grammar ancVor translation 
courses. One course in civilization or culture (unless previ-
ously met). 
The remainder of the program will be determined by the student's 
needs in consultation with his or her advisor. No more than six 
hours in Translation or six hours in Interpreting may be applied 
toward this major. 
Note: 70:195 is required for all M.A. candidates unless exempted 
for the following reasons: 1) the student has completed a similar 
course elsewhere, or 2) the student submits proof of having written a 
successful research paper; the course will not count toward the 30-32 
hours required of this major. 
Teachin, Empbuia 
This program is offered only on the non-thesis option. 
Total required hours: minimum of34 semester hours of credit. of 
which at least 16 must be at the 200 level; at least 20 of those 
credits must represent courses taught in the target language. 
Prerequisites: Candidate must hold a valid teaching license. The 
student who has not completed 70:190, 74:101 and 74:103, or 
equivalents, before entering the program must add these courses 
to the requirements stated below. 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 .................................. .3 hours 
Measurement and Research: 25:205 or equivalent •••• ..3 hours 
German: 
Courses in methods, one of which must be a 
methodologicaltopic in 74:226, 74:286 or 
7 4:289 ·--......... _ .. , __ ..... _ .. - .... ·- ·· .. - - ................... 6 hours 
Courses in linguistics, one of which must be at the 
200 level, and one language-specific ........................ 6 hours 
Courses in culture and civilization• ............ --·--··-···6 hours 
Courses in literature• ............... - ............. - ..... - ........ -6 hours 
Electives in target language ........................................... 4 hours 
•one of these courses must be.at the 200 level. Courses must be 
taught in the target language. 
Candidacy - The Candidate: 
a) must have completed a minimum of 6 graduate credit 
hours in the Department of Modem Languages with a CPA 
of at least 3.00; 
b) will be required to demonstrate proficiency in German; and 
c) must have documentation of successful teaching experi-
ence. 
Candidates must pass a final comprehensive examination, both 
written and oral. A research paper, written on an aspect of method-
ology, must be approved by the student's M.A. committee and filed 
with the Department of Modem Languages before comprehensive 
exams may be taken. 
Major In Health Education 
A minimum of 30 semester hours is required in both the thesis 
and non-thesis options for this major. Additional hours may be 
required, if, upon entering the graduate program, the student lacks 
satisfactory prerequisites. Total hours for the thesis option includes 
six (6) hours of credit (41:299) for the thesis. A research paper for 
two (2) hours credit (41:299) is required of those students on the 
non-thesis plan. 
A final comprehensive examination will be required of all stu-
dents. 
Four emphases are offered on this major: 
Master of Arts Degree 
I. Health Promotion/Fitness Mana,ement Emphuia 
Required: 
Management: 15:119; 15:130. 
Measurement and Research: 25:180 or equivalent. 
Health: 41:255; 41:272; 41:275; 41:290; 41:293. 
Physical Education: 42:253; 42:290. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205 or 
Physical Education: 42:290. 
Electives as approved by the Graduate Committee. 
II. Community Health Education Emphui• 
Required: 
Health: 41:255; 41:290; 41:293. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205 or 
Physical Education: 42:290. 
Electives as approved by the Graduate Committee. 
Ill.Cardiac Rehabilitation Emphuia 
Required: 
Measurement and Research: 25:180 or equivalent. 
Health: 41:172; 41:255; 41:271; 41:272; 41:275; 41:277; 41:289 
(related seminar); 41:295. 
Physical Education: 42:253; 42:290. · 
Electives as approved by the Graduate Committee. 
IV. School Health Education Emphasis 
Required: 
Health: 41:148; 41:255. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205 or 
Physical Education: 42:290. 
The additional course requirements for this emphasis will be gov-
erned largely by Teacher Licensure requirements. 
Major In History 
This major is available on either the thesis or non-thesis option 
with a minimum of 30 semester hours required for each (thesis, 24 
hours plus 6 hours credit for the thesis). A research paper is 
required on the non-thesis option. Prospective majors must consult 
with the department head about further requirements prior to begin-
ning their programs. 
Required: 
History: 96:193; 96:280; 96:289 United States Historiography or 
96:289 European Historiography or another approved histori-
ography course; 96:290. 
Students must take a final comprehensive examination, both 
written and oral. • 
A reading proficiency in a foreign language is recommended. 
This is particularly essential for those persons intending to pursue 
graduate studies beyond the M.A. degree. 
Students must take 3-6 semester hours outsi<je the field of history. 
Major In Leisure Se rvices-
Youth/Human Service Agency 
Administration 
This major is designed to enhance the professional preparation of 
practitioners employed in administrative and supervisory positions. 
involving the delivery of services in youttvhuman service organi1.a-
tions and agencies. The learner will take an active role in determin-
ing educational objectives and an individualized learning plan. 
The major is available on both the non-thesis and thesis options. 
A minimum of 32 semester hours is required. The total number of 
hours will depend upon the student's undergraduate preparation and 
professional objectives. The non-thesis plan requires a minimum of 
12 hours at the 200 level which may or may not include 43:299 
Research (2 hours). The thesis plan requires a minimum of 15 hours 
at the 200 level which includes 43:299 Research (6 hours). 
Successful completion of a final comprehensive examination will be 
required of all students. 
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Required: 
Leisure Services: 
43:201 Trends and Issues in Youth/Human Service Agencies 
-3 hrs. 
43:299 Research - 2 or 6 hrs. 
Physical Education: 
42:274 Measurement and Evaluation in Physical Education 
- 3 hrs. (or equivalent) and 
42:290 Research Methods in Physical Education - 3 hrs. or 
Sociology: 
98:160 Social Data Analysis - 3 hrs. (or equivalent) and 
98:165 Survey Research Methods - 3 hrs. 
Electives as approved by the Graduate Committee. 
Major In Library Science 
Library Science: 35:113; 35:115; 35:121; 35:225; 35:250; 
35:290 (2 hrs.); 35:295 ·"·-... --···-, ..... _ .. _ ...... - ........ 20 hours 
Two courses from the following: 35:132; 35:134; 
or 35:241 .. --·---··-.................. _ .................................. 6 hours 
Educational Media: 24: 139; 24:260 (2 hrs.) ........................... .5 houri 
One of the following: 24:240 or 35:223 .................................. -3..hours 
34 hours 
For endorsement as school media specialist K-12, students must 
hold or be eligible to hold an Iowa Teaching license. 
Major In Mathematics 
This major requires as a prerequisite a bachelor's degree with a 
major in mathematics or the equivalent. It prescribes no specific 
graduate courses; upon successful completion of the Candidacy 
Examination, the individual student programs are chosen with the 
help of the student's advisor. 
A minimum of 30 semester hours is required for both the thesis 
and non-thesis options. 
Students expecting to teach may choose one of the two core pro-
grams; however, no core is required for this program. 
Major In Mathematics f o r 
Elementary and Middle Schools 
(K-9) 
This major is intended for teachers and supervisors. Candidates 
are expected to hold appropriate licensure or to provide for it in the 
program. 
A minimum of32 semester hours is required for this major. 
Required advanced education courses: at least 8 hours selected from 
the following: 
Educational Psychology: 20:109; 20:116; 20:130; 20:214; 20:241. 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle School/Junior 
High: 21:141; 21:201; 21:255; 21:270. 
Educational Media: 24:205; 24:240. 
Measurement and Research: 25:180; 25:205. 
Teaching: 28:250. 
Required mathematics education courses: 
Mathematics: 80:191; 80:235; 80:280; 80:281; 80:290; 80:292 or 
80:295. 
Required mathematics content courses: at least 10 hours selected 
from: 
Mathematics: 80:111; 80:112; 80:113; 80:144; 80:160; 
80:165; 80:172; 80:174; 80:180; 80:189; 80:210; 80:236. 
Notes: 
1. The department may substitute as many as 2 credit hours from 
80:133, 80:233, 80:285, 80:286, and 80:297 for courses in the cate-
gories of"Mathematics Education" and "Mathematics ContenL" 
2. The department may substitute 6 credit hours from 80:299 for 
courses listed in the three categories for students on the thesis 
option. This will normally be accomplished by reducing the 
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required credit hours in each of the above categories by 2 credit 
hours. 
3. A student on this major must have completed 80:134 (or the 
equivalent) as an undergraduate or else complete this course as a 
graduate student in addition to the preceding requirements. 
4. The specific courses on a student's program will be selected by 
the student and her/his advisor. 
Major In Music 
Students wishing to take courses for graduate credit in the 
School of Music, or wishing to pursue a degree program in this 
department, should consult with the Graduate Coordinator for 
Music Programs prior to registration for ang course. Detailed infor-
mation concerning requirements and procedures will be provided, 
and specified evidence of previous accomplishments will be reviewed. 
Only one program of study leads to the Master of Arts degree in 
music: the major in Music. It involves a course of study comprising 
a minimum of specialization and a maximum of curricular flexibility. , 
(For a listing and discussion of the majors which exist on the Master 
of Music degree, see pages 112-113.) 
An applicant for a graduate degree program in the School of 
Mwic should possess the baccalaureate degree in music or a demon-
strated equivalent. The student should have attained a high degree 
of proficiency in one or more of the following areas: performance, 
theory-composition, music education, or music history. 
A prospective major mwt take a written diagnostic examination 
in the areas of theory and music history, and in the area of claimed 
competency, if different from the above (e.g., piano, brass or wood-
wind instruments). This examination normally is taken immediately 
prior to initial registration as a graduate studenL If necessary, a stu-·_., 
dent will take remedial courses to make up any deficiency; such · 
remedial courses will not count toward degree requirements. 
In addition to other requirements the student must pass a com-
prehensive examination which preferably will take place after com-
pletion of course work required for the degree. Students who do not 
complete a recital or thesis also must pass a written examination 
prior to the oral examination. For discussion of credit for applied 
music under the M.A. degree, see pages 159-160. 
The Projlnm 
This major is offered on both the thesis and non-thesis options for 
a minimum of 30 hours. Students selecting the non-thesis option 
will write a research paper. -
Required: 
Graduate Music Con .... "' ..... " ............ " .......... : ........... - .. 11 hours 
Music Literature: 59:221. 
Music Theory: 58:210; 58:211; 58:212. 
One course from the following - Music Literature: 59:110; 
59:111; 59:112; 59:114; 59:115. 
Specialization: Applied Music 
(54:lxxg) .................................................................... 4 .hours 
Electives: Music (all areas except applied music) ......... 9 hours 
Other electives as approved by the department ............ ~ours 
(or 59:299 if thesis option) 
30 hours 
Major In Physic al Education 
A minimum of 30 semester hours is required in both the thesis 
and non-thesis options for this major. Additional hours may be 
required if, upon entering the graduate program, the student lacks 
satisfactory prerequisites. Upon completion of the program, students 
selecting the Teaching/Coaching emphasis area must have at least 40 
semester hours in physical education at the undergraduate and grad-
uate levels combined, exclusive of activity .courses. Total hours for 
the thesis option includes six (6) hours credit (42:299) for the thesis. 
A research paper for two (2) hours-credit (42:299) is required of those 
students on the non-thesis plan. 
A final comprehensive examination will be required of all stu-
dents. 
Three emphases are offered on this major: 
A. Teaching/Coaching: This emphasis is designed for those students 
who plan to teach and/or coach in the school setting. 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234 or 
Educational Administration: 27:250. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205 or 
Physical Education: 42:290. 
Physical Education: 42:230; 42:273; 42:295 or 42:297; 
at least 8 hours from among 42:200; 42:222; 42: 
251; 42:253; 42:255; 42:274. 
Electives as approved by the Graduate Committee. 
B. Scientific &ses of Physical Education: This emphasis is designed 
for those who wish to concentrate their study in one of the sub-
disciplines of physical education. It is available only on the thesis 
option. 
Required: 
Measurement and Research: 25:180 or equivalent. 
Physical Education: 42:290; at least 6 hours from among 
Physical Education: 42:222; 42:251; 42:253; 
42:255; 42:271; 42:272; 42:274; 42:275. 
Three (3) 'hours in a related discipline pertinent to the 
student's area of interest 
Electives as approved by the Graduate Committee. 
C. Cardiac Rehabilitation: This emphasis is designed for those who 
plan to work in cardiac rehabilitation programs. The prescribed 
requirements for this program are generally determined by 
American College of Sports Medicine and American Association of 
Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Rehabilitation standards and 
guidelines. 
Required: 
Measurement and Res~rch: 25:180 or equivalent. 
Physical Education: 42:253; 42:271; 42:272; 42:275; 
42:277; 42:289 (related seminar); 42:290; 42:295. 
Health: 41:172; 41:255. 
Electives as approved by the Graduate Committee. 
Major In Physics Education 
Two emphases are available. 
Physics Education - Secondary. The program is for high school 
teachers and requires Professional Core A or a special core arranged 
by the student and his or her graduate committee. The total number 
of hours required (minimum of 30) will depend upon the student's 
undergraduate preparation. Both non-thesis and thesis options are 
available but non-thesis is recommended unless the student has a 
large number of undergraduate credits in physics. 
Phgsics Education - Communitg College. The program requires 
Professional Core B or a special core arranged by the student and his 
or her graduate committee. However, Professional Core B must be 
taken by students who do not hold (or who are not eligible to hold) a 
T~her Licensure endorsed for Community College Teaching, or its 
equivalent. A larger number of physics courses (combined under-
graduate and graduate) is required than for the other program. The 
thesis option is normally required. If the student has a strong under-
graduate background in physics, the program can be completed with 
the minimum of 30 graduate hours including thesis. 
Both programs require 82:200 unless a suitable undergraduate 
course is approved as a substitute. 
The following physics courses may not be used for credit in this 
major: 88:120, 88:157, and 88:158. 
Attention is also called to the Chemistry-Physics Teaching 
emphasis program available under the Science Major for the Master 
Master of Arts Degree 
of Arts degree. Students may inquire at the Physics Department 
office for information on this program. 
Major In Polltlcal Science 
This major is available on both the thesis and non-thesis options. 
For the thesis plan, a minimum of 24 semester hours plus 6 hours 
for the thesis is required. A student on the non-thesis plan must 
complete a minimum of 33 graduate hours. 
Required: 
P9litical Science: 94:292 and 94:275. 
A student may, with departmental approval, take as much as 12 
hours in other disciplines. Each student's program will be deter-
mined by individual needs and in consultation with the student's 
advisor and graduate committee. 
All students must take a final comprehensive examination both 
written and oral. ' 
Major In General Psychology 
This program is designed to: 1) provide strong basic training in 
experimental design, scientific methodology, and the analysis and 
interpretation of data; 2) familiarize students with research and the-
ory in several major areas of psychology; 3) provide direct experience 
in evaluating, planning, conducting, and reporting research projects; 
and 4) prepare students for either doctoral-level studies in experi-
mental or clinical psychology or for provision of psychological ser-
vices under appropriate supervision in applied settings. In addition 
to meeting_ general university admission requirements, applicants 
must submit to the department Graduate Record Examination scores 
for aptitude and advanced psychology tests, and three letters of rec-
ommendation. Students must also complete a departmental applica-
tion form. 
Required: 
Psychology: 40:239; 40:297 (1 hr.); 40:299 (2 hrs.); Thesis (6 
hrs.); five graduate courses approved by the department repre-
senting five of the following seven areas: developmental, 
social, biological, learning, psychopathology, cognitive and 
personality; and three three-hour electives. A minimum ~f 36 
semester hours, including thesis, is required for the M.A. 
degree. All courses assume at least one undergraduate course 
in the same area as a prerequisite. 
Students may elect to pursue a clinical emphasis consisting of 
course work and practicum experiences designed to prepare them for 
~linical work or further clinical training. Clinical students and exper-
imental students, in consultation with their advisors, must choose 
courses in their specialty area to fulfill elective hours. 
Major In Science 
A minimum of 32 hours is required for this major. The student's 
total number of graduate hours will depend upon his undergraduate 
preparation. This major requires either a thesis or a research paper. 
A student must complete 82:200 or an acceptable substitute. 
Detailed information on this major, including directions for pro-
cedures to follow in planning an individualized program and in 
requesting assignment of an advisor, may be obtained from the Dean 
of the College of Natural Sciences, UNI, or the Dean of the Graduate 
College. 
A chemistry-physics teaching program is available with this 
major. Detailed information may be secured in the Chemistry 
Department office or the Physics Department office. 
Major In Science Education 
This major requires as a prerequisite a bachelor's degree (teach-
ing preferred) with a major in science or in a specific science disci-
pline. The requirements for teaching licensure -must be fulfilled by 
the completion of the program. 
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This major is available on both the thesis and non-thesis options. 
Required: 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Science and Science Education: 82:200; 82:213; 82:290; 82:294. 
Thesis Option (33 hours required): 
Science and Science Education: 6 hours of 82:299. 
tO hours from the disciplines of biology, chemistry, earth science 
and physics. 
6 hours of electives from education and science. 
Non-Thesis Option (35 hours required): 
Science and Science Education: 3 hours of 82:299. 
13 hours from the disciplines of biology, chemistry, earth science, 
and physics. 
8 hours of electives from education and science. 
Inquiries for additional information concerning this major, 
including assignment of an advisor and advisory committee, should 
be made to the chair of the Science Education Faculty or the Dean of 
the College of Natural Sciences. 
Earth Science Education Emphasis 
This emphasis requires as a prerequisite a bachelor's degree 
(teaching preferred) with a major in Science or in a specific disci-
pline. The requirements for teaching licensure must be fulfilled by 
the completion of the program. 
This emphasis is available on both the thesis and non-thesis 
options. 
Required: 
Measurement and Research: 25:205 or 
Research Methods in Earth Science: 87:292. 
Science and Science Education: 82:200; 82:213; 82:290; 82:294. 
Thesis Option (33 hours required): 
Earth Science: 6 hours from 82:299 or 87:299. 
10 hours from the disciplines of biology, chemistry, earth science, 
and physics with at least 8 hours of earth science. The com-
bined total of the undergraduate and graduate hours in earth 
science shall total 40 semester hours. 
6 hours of electives from education and science (these could be 
earth science credits). 
Non-Thesis Option (35 hours required): 
Earth Science: 3 hours from 82:299 or 87:299. 
13 hours from the disciplines of biology, chemistry, earth science, 
and physics with at least 8 hours of earth science. The com-
bined total of the undergraduate and graduate hours in earth 
science shall total 40 semester hours. 
8 hours of electives from education or science (these could be 
earth science credits). 
Note: The earth science emphasis differs from the Science Education 
major in that it provides the options of taking either 25:205 or 
87:292 and either 82:299 or 87:299. The earth science education 
emphasis also requires 8 hours of graduate credit in earth science 
and a total of 40 hours in earth science in combined undergraduate 
and graduate program. 
Environmental Education Emphasis 
This emphasis is available for elementary and secondary educators 
on both the thesis and non-thesis options. 
Required: The required courses on this emphasis are the same as 
those for the major. 82:230 may be substituted for 82:294 or used as 
an elective as determined by student's graduate advisory committee. 
Electives in environmental studies (16-21 hours)• 
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(suggested courses from which to select) 
Biology: 84:176; 84:177; 84:189; 84:225; 84:230; 
84:255; 84:285. 
Chemistry: 86:240; 86:285. 
Earth Science: 87:113; 87:141; 87:160; 87:165; 87:171; 
87:280; 87:285. 
Physics: 88:134; 88:250; 88:285. 
Biology at Lakeside Laboratory: any 200-level course. 
Cate,ory B Resource Manqement and Education 
(suggested courses from which to select) 
Science and Science Education: 82:186 or 82:286; 82:230; 
82:270; 82:285. 
Biology: 84:103; 84:104; 84:180. 
Political Science: 94:155. 
Sociology: 98:148. 
•Normally these hours will be divided equally between Basic 
Sciences (Category A) and Resource Management and Education ~ 
(Category B). When formulating the course of study to complete the 
major, the student and the advisory committee will take into consid-
eration the student's previous academic work. In no case will the 
course work in either category be less than one-third of the required 
elective credil 
Physics Education Emphasis . 
This emphasis requires as a prerequisite a bachelor's degree 
(teaching preferred) with a major in Science or in a specific disci-
pline. The requirements for teaching licensure must be fulfilled by 
the completion of the program. 
This emphasis is available on both the thesis and non-thesis",, 
options. 
Required: 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Science and Science Education: 82:200; 82:213; 82:290; 82:294. 
Thesis Option (33 hours required): 
Research: 6 hours of 82:299 or 88:299. 
10 hours from the disciplines of biology, chemistry, earth science, 
and physics with at least 8 hours of physics. The combined 
undergraduate and graduate hours in physics shall total 40 
semester hours. 
6 hoµrs electives from education and science (these could be 
physics credits). 
Non-Thesis Option (35 hours required): 
Research: 3 hours of 82:299 or 88:299. 
13 hours from the disciplines of biology, chemistry, earth science 
and physics with at least 8 hours of physics. The combined 
total of the undergraduate and graduatehours in physics shall , 
total 40 semester hours. 
8 hours of electives from education or science (these could be 
physics credits). 
Note: The physics education emphasis differs from the Science 
Education major in that it provides the option of taking either 82:299 
or 88:299. It also requires 8 hours of physics with a total of 40 hours 
in physics in the combined undergraduate and graduate program. 
The number of undergraduate hours in physics in the physics teach-
ing program of 32 hours, plus the required graduate level physics of 
8 hours, totals 40 hours. 
Major In Science Education for 
Elementary Schools (K-6) , 
This major requires as a prerequisite a bachelor's degree (teach-
ing) with a major in elementary education. It is available on both the 
thesis and non-thesis options. 
Required (14 hours): 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle School/Junior High: 
21:242. 
Science and Science Education: 82:130; 82:200; 82:213; 
82:290; 82:294. 
Requirements in science content: 
Thesis option: 10 hours from the disciplines of biology, chem-
istry, earth science, and physics. 
Non-thesis option: 12 hours from the disciplines of biology, 
chemistry, earth science, and physics. 
Requirements in advanced education: 
Thesis option: 6 hours from the courses listed below. 
Non-thesis option: 8 hours from the courses listed below-
Educational Psychology: 20:214. 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooVJunior 
High: 21:141; 21:212. 
Measurement and Research: 25:180; 25:205. 
Requirements in research: 
Thesis option: 6 hours of-
Science and Science Education: 82:299 (Research). 
Non-thesis option: 3 ho\lrs of -
Science and Science Education: 82:299 (Research). 
Total required hours for major: 36 for thesis option or 37 for 
non.thesis option. 
Notes: 
I. The science content courses must be such that when combined 
with prior work the student has a broad background in the vari-
ous science disciplines (biology, chemistry, earth science, 
physics). If the student's background is very limited, additional 
course work at a level lower than 100g may be required by the 
advisement committee. 
2. The student may substitute in each of the categories "science con-
tent" and "science education" up to 3 credit hours from 8x:133g, 
8x:233, 8x:2S5, 8x:286, 8x:297, and 82:270. Such substitutions 
must be approved by the Science Education faculty. 
Major In Social Science 
This major is available only to students taking Professional Core A 
or B. A student must select two areas of study, one of which should 






Sociology and Anthropology 
Inquiries for additional information on this major should be 
directed to the graduate coordinator of social science, College of 
Social and Behavioral Sciences, or to the Dean of the Graduate 
College. 
Major In Sociology 
The major in Sociology is available only on the thesis option. A 
minimum of 30 hours, including 6 hours of research credit, is 
required. 
Required: 
Sociology: 98:200; 98:201; and two of the following three 
courses-98:160, 98:165, 98:174. 
Electives: 6-12 hours in sociology with 3 of these hours at the 
200 level; 0-6 hours in approved electives outside sociology. 
A reading knowledge of a foreign language is recommended. 
Comprehensive examinations, written and/or oral, are required. 
Students entering graduate study in this department should have 
taken the following courses or should be able to demonstrate compe-
tency in them. 
Sociology: 98:058, 98:060, 98:080, 98:0SS, and 98:170. 
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Major In Spanish 
The major in Spanish is available on both the thesis and non-the-
sis options; a minimum of 30-32 semester hours is required for 
either option. Half of the course work taken (12 hours for the thesis 
option, 15 hours for the non•thesis option) must be at the 200 level. 
In the case of the non-thesis option, a research paper must be 
approved by the candidate's committee and filed with the 
Department of Modem Languages before the comprehensive exami• 
nations may be taken. 
Required: 
a minimum of 8 hours in literature courses; 
a minimum of 8 hours in linguistics, grammar and/or 
translation courses; 
one course in civilization or culture (unless previously met). 
The remainder of the program will be determined by the student's 
needs in consultation with her/his advisor. No more than 6 hours in 
Translation or 6 hours in Interpreting may be applied toward this 
major. 
Note: 70:195 is required for all M.A. candidates unless exempted 
for the following reasons: 1) the student has completed a similar 
course elsewhere, or 2) the student submits proof of having written a 
successful research paper; the course will not count toward the 30-32 
hours required of this major. 
Teaching Emphasis 
This program is offered only on the non-thesis option. 
Total required hours: minimum of 34 semester hours of credit, of 
which at least 16 must be at the 200 level; at least 20 of those credits 
must represent courses taught in the target language. 
Prerequisites: Candidate must hold a valid teaching license. The 
student who has not completed 70:190, 78:101 and 78:103, or equiva-
lents, before entering the program must add these courses to the 
requirements stated below. 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 ............................. --• .3 hours 
Measurement and Research: 25:205 or equivalent .... -3 hours 
Spanish: 
Courses in methods, one of which must be a 
methodological topic in 78:226, 78:286 
or 78:289 ·-· .. --.. ·~-···---· .. --.----·--.. --... .6 hours 
Courses in linguistics, one of which must be at the 
200 level, and one language-specific ........................ 6 hours 
Courses in culture and civilization• -•···· .. •• ............ _ ... ,6 hours 
Courses in literature• ............. - ... - ................. - ....... -.... 6 hours 
Electives in target language ........................................... 4 hours 
*One of these courses must be at the 200 level. Courses must be 
taught in the target language. 
Candidacy - The Candidate: 
a) must have completed a minimum of 6 graduate credit hours in 
the Department of Modem Languages with a CPA of at least 
3.00; 
b) will be required to demonstrate proficiency in Spanish; and 
c) must have documentation of successful teaching experience. 
Candidates must pass a final comprehensive examination, both 
written and oral. A research paper, written on an aspect of method-
ology, must be approved by the student's M.A. committee and filed 
with the Department of Modem Languages before comprehensive 
exams may be taken. 
Translation/Interpretation Emphasis 
Primarily an M.A. program dealing with the manipulation of lin-
guistic skills, this emphasis is offered on the non-thesis option. This 
program is not appropriate for students planning to pursue tradition-
al doctoral studies. 
There are two versions of this program: one for native English 
speakers and the other for native Spanish speakers. Those whose 
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native language is neither Spanish nor English will determine, in 
consultation with an advisor, which track is appropriate. 
Prerequisites: (If the student has not already had these courses or 
their equivalents, they must be added to the program requirements 
for the appropriate group): 
For native English speakers: 
Spanish: 78:101; 
One upper-level Hispanic literature course. 
For native Spanish speakers: 
TOEFL 550 or equivalent; 
English Language and Literature: 62:104 or 62:105; 
One upper-level English literature course. 
Required: a minimum of 45 credit hours, at least 20 of which must 
be at the 200 level, as detailed below. (The amount of 45 credit hours 
may be reduced by as many as 7 credits if evidence is presented to 
substantiate that these courses, or their equivalents, have been suc-
cessfully completed at the undergraduate level.) 
The remainder of the program is to be distributed as follows: 
For native English speakers: 
Linguistics: 63:130. 
Languages: 70:181. 
Spanish: 78:201; 78:220; 78:225. 
For native Spanish speakers: 
English: 62:234 or 62:260. 
Linguistics: 63:130. 
Languages: 70:181. 
Spanish: 78:220; 78:225. 
This program involves three distinct cultures: Spain, Spanish 
America, and the United States. At least two courses (at least one in 
each of the two non-native cultures) from the following: 
For native English speakers: 
Spanish: 78:123; 78:140; 78:152. 
For native Spanish speakers: 
Spanish: 78:123; 78:140; 78:152. 
History: 96:116; 96:124; 96:147. 
At least two courses from the following: 
For native English speakers: 
Languages: 70:180; 70:230. 
Spanish: 78:107*; 78:185. • 
For native Spanish speakers: 
Languages: 70:180; 70:230. 
Spanish: 78:107•; 78:185.• 
•May be taken only once for credit. 78:107 may not be taken for 
credit after 78:220; 78:185 may not be taken for credit after 78:225. 
At least 17 credit hours from among the following: 
For native English speakers: 
Linguistics: 63:192. 
Spanish: 78:161; 78:180; 78:195; 78:205; 78:289; 78:299. 
For native Spanish speakers: 
Linguistics: 63:154; 63:156; 63:192; 63:254 or 63:256. 
Spanish: 78:195; 78:289; 78:299. 
Comprehensive Examinations: A research paper relevant to the 
content of the program must be approved by the candidate's M.A. 
committee and filed in the departmental office before comprehensive 
examinations may be taken. 
The comprehensive examination committee will consist of three 
faculty members, at least two of whom must be in the Spanish sec-
tion. 
The comprehensive examination will consist of two parts, written 
and oral. 
Major In Speech-Language 
Pathology 
Requirements for this major include both graduate and under-
graduate courses considered essential to certification and the mas-
ter's degree. Starred (•) courses will normally have been completed 
at the undergraduate level; if not, the student and departmental 
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graduate academic advisor will determine how such incomplete 
requirements will be remedied. 
Required: 
Measurement and Research: approved course in statistics.• 
Communicative Disorders: 51:100*; 51:106*; 51:107•; 
51:111*; 51:125•; 51:127*; 51:142*; 51:144; 51:147•; 
51:150•; 51:155*; 51:156*; 51:157*; 51:160*; 51:162; 
51:165*; 51:174*; 51:195•: 51:210; 51:230; 51:240; 51:241; 
51:247; 51:250; 51:255; 51:257 and/or 28:250 (Internship 
Semester); 51:282; 51:289 (Elective Seminars); 51:290; 
51:291; 51:293; 51:299. 
Total Program: Non-thesis = 34 hours plus research for 1-3 
hours plus a 4-16 hour internship. Thesis = 30 hours plus 6 hours of 
thesis plus a 4-16 hour internship. 
All students must abide by the policies and procedures found in 
the major manual which is published by the department and avail-
able for purchase from the department secretary. 
The student, in consultation with the advisor, must choose cours- , 
es designed to meet the American Speech-Language-Hearing 
Association academic requirements for the Certificate of Clinical 
Competence. Recommendation for clinical certification will be given 
only upon successful completion of all academic and clinical require-
,nents. 
The student must complete a minimum of 375 hours in super-
vised clinical practicum, with a minimum of 250 of those hours at 
the graduate level. Certificates in specialty areas will be awarded to 
students who complete the core and a minimum of eight additional 
hours in any specialty area. Students should consult with their advi-
sor concerning the specialty certificates. 
Based on satisfactory completion of an undergraduate degree in • . ., 
Communicative Disorders, course work, clinical assignments, and · 
the internship experience will ordinarily take four semesters and one 
summer. 
The professional program in speech-language pathology is a pro-
gram for both undergraduate and graduate courses leading to a 
Master of Arts degree. The program is designed to prepare students 
for careers as speech-language pathologists providing remedial ser-
vices to the speech, language, and hearing handicapped in a wide 
variety of settings including educational and hospitaVclinic settings. 
Major In Teaching English to 
Speakers of Other Languages 
(TESOL} 
All students who have not had the following courses, or the equiv-
alent, must include these courses as part of their graduate major: 
Linguistics: 63:125 or 63:130; 63:154; 63:156. 
Before being admitted to graduate degree candidacy, students are 
required to meet with a department committee for a Candidacy 
Interview. 
Students should arrange with the Coordinator of TESOL and 
Linguistics to complete this interview during the first semester of 
their course work. The departmental Candidacy Interview 
Committee may require a candidate to complete course work in addi-
tion to the minimum of 32 semester hours required for a master's 
degree. In such cases, these hours will be specified at the time of the 
interview. 
Required: 
Linguistics: 63:201; 63:292; 63:295; 63:297. 
Candidates for this degree program must achieve a cumulative 
grade point average of at least 3.00 for all courses taken in the 
Department of English Language and Literature. 
Native speakers of English must demonstrate proficiency in 
another language by earning at least a C grade in a second-semester, 
college-level course or by passing a specifically designed examina-
tion. International students must have achieved a Test of English as a 
Foreign Language (TOEFL) score of 600, or the equivalent, in order 
to demonstrate their proficiency in English. An international student 
may be required to take additional English language improvement 
courses at the discretion of the TESOULinguistics faculty. Work 
taken to satisfy the language proficiency requirements does not 
count toward the 32 semester hours required to complete the major 
program. 
Stude11ts on the non-thesis option are required to complete a 
comprehensive examination. 
Students who wish licensure to teach should request information 
concerning licensure requirements from the College of Education, 
University of Northern Iowa, or from the Department of Education in 
the state in which they plan to teach. 
Major In Technology 
This major requires as a prerequisite a bachelor's degree with a 
major in technology, technology education, engineering, or some 
related technical field This major also requires a student to: 
1) have earned a minimum of 8 semester hours of college mathe-
matics and 8 semester houri of college physics and/or chemistry 
or other science related to the major area (this may be either 
graduate or undergraduate credit); 
2) have earned a minimum of 15 semester hours in a major techni-
cal field and 8 semester hours in supporting technical subjects; 
3) have or acquire one year of recent and significant trade or techni-
cal experience in industry in her/his particular field of emphasis. 
This major is available on both the thesis and non-thesis plan. A 
minimum of 31 semester hours is required for the. thesis plan, 33 
semester hours for the non-thesis plan and 35 semester hours for the 
manufacturing process plan. A core of 12 semester hours is 
required. An emphasis will consi,t of 9-15 semester hours and elec-
tives. A student may receive 3 to 6 semester hours in 33:299 for a 
thesis plan. For a non-thesis plan, it is expected that the departmen-
tal research paper will be completed in 33:270, 33:292, or other 200-
level courses. The successful completion of a written departmental 
examination (Department of Industrial Technology) is required, and 
students on non-thesis programs must successfully complete a writ-
ten final comprehensive examination. 
Required core for all three emphases (12 hours): 
Industrial Technology: 33:200; 33:270 or 33:299 (3 hrs.); 
33:282; 33:292; completion of a departmental research 
paper or thesis. 
English Language and Litet"ature: 62:105. 
Three emphases are offered in this major. 
A. lndusbial Supervision and Manaaiement (19-21 hours) 
The emphasis for Industrial Supervision and Management pro-
vides advanced education for individuals who wish to expand their 
qualifications for supervisory positions in industry, business and 
government. The objective of this program is to develop manu-• 
facturing professionals with managerial concepts blended with 
aspects of the industrial environment and problem-solving experi-
ences necessary for positions of leadership and responsibility. The 
proficiency in these areas will develop and expand the knowledge 
and skills necessary for positions of leadership and responsibility, 
and increase productivity and improve the managerial process. 
Management: 15:262. 
Industrial Technology: 33:258; 33:260; 33:294; 33:295. 
Electives approved by advisor (4 hours [thesis plan) or 
6 hours [non-thesis plan)). Suggested electives: 
Management: 15:247; 15:249; 15:266. 
Industrial Technology: 33:119; 33:250. 
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B. Indusbial Traininll (19-21 houn) 
The emphasis in industrial training provides advanced education 
for individuals desiring to establish proficiency·as trainer, instruc-
tional materials developer or as an administrator for technical 
training programs in industry. The objective of this program is to 
develop training professionals who can design, develop, imple-
ment and manage training programs for personnel, and situations 
in the industrial and business environment. 
Educational Media: 24:205 or 
Industrial Technology: 33:119. 
Industrial Technology: 33:18f; 33:191; 33:193; 33:290. 
Electives approved by advisor (7 hours (thesis plan) or 9 hours 
[non-thesis plan)) . Suggested electives: 
Educational Media: 24:130; 24:131; 24:235. 
Measurement and Research: 25:180. 
Industrial Technology: 33:271; 33:280; 33:291; 33:295; 
33:297; 33:299. 
C. Manufacturiq Process Development (non-thesis option only) 
(23 houn) 
This emphasis offers an excellent, continuous education opportu-
nity for individuals with technical preparation to expand their 
knowledge and skills in areas concerned with manufacturing 
technology and systems, Establishing a fo undation in the 
research area, operations and quality planni'ng, and applications 
which is coupled with expanding the areas of manufacturing 
processes. It is intended to enhance technical knowledge which 
can then contribute to productivity and quality in the industrial 
environment. 
Industrial Technology: 33:119; 33:143. 
Industrial Technology: 33:258 or 
Mathematics: 80:172. 
Electives in technical laboratory courses approved by advisor 
(sufficient to reach 23 hours in this emphasis). 
Suggested electives: 
Industrial Technology: 33:106; 33:113; 33:122; 
33:127; 33:134; 33:146; 33:147; 33:152; 33:158; 33:160; 
• 33:172; 33:177; 33:254; 33:284. 
Major In TESOL/Modern Languages 
This major is normally available on only the non-thesis basis. A 
minimum of 32 semester hours is required. The student who has 
not completed 7x:101 and either 63:130 or 63:125 (or the equivalent) 
before entering the master's degree program must add these courses 
to the requi.rements stated below. There is no separate modem lan-
guage requirement. 
Required: 
Linguistics: 63:192; 63:193 or 63:194; 63:201; 63:256 
or 63:289 or 63:295; 63:292; 63:297; for a total of20 hours. 
Required: One of the following language emphases for a 
minimum total emphasis of 15 hours of which 6 hours 
must be at the 200 level. 
French: 
Languages: 70:190. 
French: 72:124 or 72:125; 72:180 or 72:203 or 72:207. 
Plus course(s) approved by the graduate French advisor. 
German: 
Languages: 70:190. 
German: 74:123; 74:180; 74:203. 
Plus course(s) approved by the graduate German advisor. 
Spanish: 
Languages: 70:190. 
Spanish: 78:123 or 78:140 or 78:152; 78:107 or 78:180 
or 78:185 or 
78:195; 78:205. 
Plus course(s) approved by the graduate Spanish advisor. 
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Note: International students must have achieved a Test of 
English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) score of 600 or the equiva-
lent in order to demonstrate their proficiency in English. An interna-
tional student may be required to take additional English language 
development courses at the discretion of the TESOULinguistics fac-
ulty. 
This major does not make one eligible for licensure to teach. 
This major is offered cooperatively by the Department of English 
Language and Literature and the Department of Modem Languages, 
and is under the jurisdiction and supervision of the heads of these 
two departments. • 
Major In Two Lang u ages: 
French / German, Spanish / French , 
German/ Spanish 
The Two-Languages Major is available on both the non-thesis and 
thesis options as follows: 
Non-Thesis: A minimum of 32 semester hours of course work 
with a minimum of 16 hours in each of the target languages is 
required. Of these, at least 8 semester hours in each language must 
be at the 200 level. 
Thesis: In addition to 6 semester hours of credit for the thesis, a 
minimum of 26 semester hours of course work with a minimum of 
13 hours in each of the target languages is required. Of these, at 
least 7 semester hours in each language must be at the 200 level. 
Required: 
(for both options) in each language: 
a 200-level course in literature; 
a 200-level course in linguistics; and 
a course in culture and civilization. 
The student's program will be planned in consultation with 
her/his advisor. 
Note: 70:195 is required for all M.A. candidates unless exempted 
for the following reasons: 1) the student has completed a similar 
course elsewhere, or 2) she/he submits proof of having written a suc-
cessful research paper; the course will not count toward the 30-32 
hours required of this major. 
Master of Arts in 
Education Degree 
This degree is designed for students whose work is primarily in 
professional education. Two plans of study leading to the degree, of 
Master of Arts in Education are available: one plan requires the writ-
ing of a· thesis; the other does not. Detailed information for each 
program and specific requirements for each major may be obtained 
from the head of the department offering the major. These include: 
Department of Curriculum and Instruction 
Computer Applications in Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Education of the Gifted 
Educational Technology 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Reading and l...lnguage Arts 
Middle SchooVJunior High School Education 
Reading Education 
Secondary Reading 
Department of Educational Administration and Counselinf 





Department of Educational Psycholou and Foundations 
General Educational Psychology 
Teaching 
Department of Special Education 
Special Education 
Although a special curriculum is not available for supervisors of 
student teaching, a student can arrange a program to qualify for such 
a position. 
Requirements for Various 
Majors 
On each curriculum and for each major, the student who plans to 
receive the degree of Master of Arts in Education must meet the 
graduate requirements described on pp. 93-96. 
Many programs at this level carry with them the requirements for 
teaching endorsement. In some cases, the student may be building 
up competency in a field in which she/he has had little or no prepara-
tion at the bachelor's level. For these reasons some of the programs' 
must carry with them a substantial number of specific requirements. 
Whenever possible, however, an effort is made to keep the specific 
course requirements for each major at a minimum, so that the stu-
dent, with the help of her/his advisor and the departmental commit-
tee, may plan the graduate program which wrn best meet the stu-
dent's individual needs. 
Department of Curriculum 
and Instruction 
Major In Computer Applications In 
Education · 
Completion of this major will enable an individual to provide 
leadership in the use of computer technology in educational settings. 
Licensure in an educational area is a required prerequisite to com-
pletion of the major. Students may pursue either the thesis or non-
thesis option. A minimum of 30 semester hours is required for this 
program as follows: 
Required: Professional Core A: 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Required: 
Educational Media: 24:205; 24:232 (3 hrs.); 24:240; 24:299. 
Educational Administration: 27:235 or 27:289. 
Computer Science: 81:251. 
Electives: 6 credit hours are required from the following: 
Media: 24:153; 24:170; 24:253; 24:260; 24:297. 
Major In Early Childhood Education 
The student must be eligible for elementary or early childhood 
licensure upon completion of this major. In addition to the profes-
sional core, the student must complete a curriculum core, required 
courses in the early childhood specialty area, and electives for a 30-
hour (minimum) program. • 
The program is designed to increase the student's competence in 
working in educational programs for children from birth to age 7. 
Required professional core .. _ ... _ .. - ..... - ..... _ ............... - .. 6 hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Required curriculum core ........... "' ............. - ........... - ... 8-11 hours 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooV 
Junior High: 21:201; 21:289; 21:299; 
competency in human development 
Specialty area ·-·-.. ···-"-·-···-···--·--"·-··--"--··-.. 9 houn Elementary, Early Childhood,and Middle SchooV 
Junior High: 21:214; 21:220; 21:221. 
Approved electives .... --.. -· .... - ........... - ...... - ... - ........ ,Wloun 
30hours 
Major In Education of the Gifted 
The student must have met licensure requirements to teach in 
the elementary or secondary schools upon completion of this pro-
gram. 
The program is designed to improve the student's competence in 
working with and providing leadership in programs for gifted and tal-
ented children. In addition to the common professional core, the 
student must complete a curriculum core, required courses in the 
specialty area, and electives for a 30-hour (minimum) program. 
Required professional core . ...... _ ......................... - .......... 6 hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Required curriculum core .. - .................................. '" • .8-11 hours 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooV 
Junior High: 21:201; 21:289; 21:299. 
(Six credit hours of Research are required on the 
thesis option.) 
Specialty area ...................................................................... 9 hours 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooVJunior 
High: 21:254; 21:255. 
Measurement and Research: 25:282. 
Approved electives _ .... _ ....................... _ ......... - •• - ... -4:Z.Ji°"1S 
30 hours 
Major In Educational Technology 
This major is designed to prepare educational technology special-
ists for a variety of professional positions in educational settings, 
including: school building level, school district level, vocational-
technical school, community college, and university. 
The major is available on both the thesis and non-thesis options 
for a minimum total of 38 semester houn on either option. 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or • 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Educational Media: 24:101; 24:131; 24:230; 24:235; 24:240; 
24:289; 24:297; 24:299. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Electives - 9 credit hours are required from the following; 
Educational Media: 24:130; 24:138; 24:139; 24:145; 24:147; 
24:148; 24:150; 24:151; 24:153; 24:155; 24:156; 24:157; 
24:170; 24:205; 24:253;24:260; 24:285; 24:286. 
Major In Eleme ntary Education 
The student must be eligible for licensure to teach in the elemen-
tary school classroom upon completion of this major. In addition to 
the professional MAE core, the student must complete a curriculum 
core, courses in an emphasis area, and electives for a 30-hour (mini-
mum) program. 
The program is designed to improve the individual's effectiveness 
as a classroom teacher, instructional leader, and curriculum develop-
er. 
Master of Arts in Education Degree 
Required Professional Core..--.. - ..... - ....... , ..... --.. --6 hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Required Curriculum Core ........... "" ...... - .................. ..8-11 hours 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooV 
Junior High: 21:201; 21:289; 21:299. 
(Six credit houn of Research are 
required on the thesis option.) 
EMPHASIS - Select one of the following: Elementary 
Teaching, Elementary Mathematics, Elementary 
Science, or Elementary 
Social Studies ....... - .......... - ............................................... .8-9 hours 
Elcmentuy Teachinll Emphasis Arca (8-9 hours) 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooV 
Junior High: 21:242; 21:243. 
One course in the Reading and Language Arts areas. 
Mathematics Teachinll Emphasis Arca (9 hours} 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle 
SchooVJunior High: 21:141. 
Mathematics - 6 hours from: 80:235; 80:280; 
80:281; 80:292; 80:295. 
Social Studies Teachinll (9 hours) 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle 
SchooVJunior High: 21:143; 21:213; 21:243. 
Science Teachiq Emphasis Arca (9 hours) 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooV 
Junior High: 21:141; 21:212; 21:242. 
Approved electives ..... _ ... ,.,,._., __ ,,_ ... _ ... __ ,._ ........ ddl.J1oun 
· • 301\wrs 
Major In Elementa ry Reading and 
Language Arts 
This program is designed to prepare teachers specializing in the 
teaching of Reading and Language Arts in the elementary school. 
Persons holding an educational liceme who complete this program 
qualify for endorsement as a teacher of English/Language Arts in 
kindergarten and grades 1 to 6. A minimum of 30 semester houn of 
course work is required for this degree. 
Required if not completed at the undergraduat, lcwl: 
Reading and Language Arts: 23:044; 23:111; 23:113; 23:115; 
23:116; 23:140; 23:144. 
One course in American literature. 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Reading and Language Arts: 23:210 or 23:212; 23:250; 23:289; 
23:290; 23:299. 
A minimum of3 semester hours of course work in a related area. 
Major In Middle School/ Junior High 
School Education 
The student must be fully qualified for either elementary or sec-
ondary teaching upon completion of the major. In addition to the 
professional core, the student must complete a curriculum core, 
required courses in the middle schooVjunior high specialty area, and 
electives for a 30-hour (minimum) program. 
The program is designed to increase competence in working with 
young adolescents. It can be varied (or extended) to fit the student's 
background and goals. 
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Master of Arts in Education Degree 
Required professional core _.,.,,_ .. , __ .. _ ..... _ ........ - ..... ..6· hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Required curr.iculum core ................ __ .,_,,,.,_, ....... ..8-11 hours 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle School/ 
Junior High: 21:201; 21:289; 21:299; (six credit 
houn of research required on the thesis option). 
Specialty area..·-···-" .... ""-................ _ .......... -..... _." . .6-8 hours 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle School/Junior 
High: 21:135; 21:270; competency required in 
adolescent psychology. 
Electives: At least one course from the following: 20:151; 
21:141; 21:204; 21:297; 23:xxx; and additional courses to 
include a minimum of 30 houn for the major. 
30hours 
M ajor In Reading Education 
This program satisfies course requirements for teaching endone-
ment as a Reading Specialist in kindergarten and grades ·1-12. 
Additional endorsement requirements include holding an original 
education license and evidence of at least one year of experience 
which included the teaching of reading as a significant part of the 
responsibility. A minimum of 30 semester hours of course work is 
required for this degree. 
Required if not completed at the undergraduate level: 
One course in the psychology of human development. 
One course in children's or adolescent literature. 
One course in tests and measuremenL 
One course in elementary reading methods, secondary reading 
methods, or foundations of reading instruction. 
Courses in Reading and Language Arts: 23:132; 23:140; 
23:147; 23:192. . 
Required: 
Educational Psychology 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205 or other research course. 
Reading and Language Arts: 23:238; 23:240; 23:289; 23:290; 
23:299. 
Electives as approved by advisor. 
Major In Secondary Reading 
This program is designed to prepare teachers in the areas of 
developmental, corrective and remedial reading in the junior and 
senior high school. Persons who complete this program qualify for 
teaching endorsement in reading in grades 7-12. 
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Required if not completed on the undergraduate level: 
Educational Psychology 20:116. 
Reading and Language Arts: 23:130; 23:132; 23:140; 23:147; 
23:192. 
Measurement and Research: 25:181. 
English Language and Literature: 62:165. 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Reading and Language Arts: 23:134 or 23:212; 23:210; 23:289; 
23:290; 23:299 (2-6 hours). 
Coune work in related areas to a maximum of 6 hours: 
Communication and Theatre Arts: 50:103; 50:128. 
Communicative Disorders: 51:106. 
English Language and Literature: 62:105; 62:193. 
Linguistics: 63:130; 63:190. 
Department of Educational 
Administration and 
Counseling 
Major In College/ University Student 
Services 
This major is designed to prepare an individual for a career in the 
administration of student services programs in college and university 
settings. This major requires a minimum of 44 semester hours. 
Required Professional Corc.._., _____ ,.,, ....... , .... - ............ 6 hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Higher Education Administration Corc ........................... 29.hours 
Educational Administration: 27:218; 27;256; 27:260; 
27:264;27:289 Seminar (one is required for 3 hrs.); 
27:290 Practicum (two are required for 6 hn.); 
27:291 (6 hn.); 27:299. 
Electives from the following ............... ,-........................ _,9 hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:214. 
Measurement and Research: 25:180; 25:181. 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Educational Administration: 27:235; 27:250; 27:252; 
27:256; 27:262; 27:285; 27:289 (Advanced Computer . 
Applications, sec. xx). 
Counseling: 29:105; 29:124; 29:125; 29:205; 29:220; 
29:226; 29:227. 
44 hours . 
Note: Upon advisement, some students may substitute course work' 
for practicum and/or internship. A license to teach is not required 
for this major. 
Major In Elementary Prlnclpalshlp 
This m.vor requires a minimum of 33 semester hours. The stu-
dent must complete the usual degree and licensure/endorsement 
requirements and must complete a minimum of one year of success-
ful teaching appropriate to the major prior to graduation. For 
endorsement in this area the student must have five years of teach-
ing experience, three of which must have been at the elementary 
level PK-6. 
Required Professional Corc..-_. ............. _ .. __ ................. 6 hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Required Educational Administration Core ..................... 27 hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:116. 
Educational Administration: 27:201; 27:204; 27:215; 
27:220; 27:221; 27:230; 27:235; 27:289 (section xx-
Administrative Applications in Field Settings-2 hn.) 
Practicum in an appropriate area. 
33 hours 
Major In School Counseling 
Students completing this program will be eligible for K-12 licen-
sure in School Counseling. Students must have successful teaching 
experience. 
This major requires a minimum of 54 semester hours. 
Required ............ - .......... - ........................................ _ ..... 45 hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:142 or 
Psychology: 40:125. 
Educational Psychology: 20:235. 
Educational Psychology: 20:214. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Counseling: 29:103; 29:105; 29:124; 29:125; 
29:210; 29:220; 29:226; 29:227; 29:228; 29:250; 
29:254; 29:289. 
Required Practicum and Intemship ................................. ..9 hours 
Counseling: 
29:290 (3 hrs.) 
29:291 (6 hrs.) 
54 hours 
Major In Secondary PrlnclpalshJp 
This major requires a minimum of 33 semester hours. The stu-
dent must complete the usual degree and certification/endorsement 
requirements and must complete a minimum of one year of success-
ful teaching appropriate to the major prior to graduation. For 
endorsement in this area the student must have five (5) years of 
teaching experience, three of which must have been as a classroom 
teacher at the secondary level. 
Required Professional Core. ................................................ 6 hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Required Educational Administration Core ..................... 27 hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:116. 
Educational Administration: 27:201; 27:204; 27:215; 
27:227; 27:228; 27:230; 27:235; 27:289 (Sec. xx-
Administrative Applications in Field Settings-2 hrs.) 
Practicum in an appropriate area. 
33 hours 
Department of Educational 
Psychology and Foundations 
Major In General Educational 
Psychology 
This major is planned as follows: to prepare community college 
personnel to teach pre-professional teacher-education courses; for 
persons who want to pursue a terminal degree in educational psy-
chology; and for those who are working in community, governmen-
tal, and human service occupations. A student who expects to teach 
in college should take-Educational Administration: 27:250 and 
27:252. 
This major consists of a graduate common professional core that 
includes: 
Educational Psychology: 20:214; 
Measurement and Research: 25:205; and 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Required Educational Psychology Core: 
Minimum of 9 hours from the following-
Educational Psychology: 20:100 or 20:116; 20:118; 20:139; 
20:140; 20:142; 20:151. . 
Measurement and Research: 25:181. 
Required: completion of 9 hours in one of two emphases.• 
Electives: a minimum of 6 hours selected with approval of 
advisor. 
Master of Arts in Education Degree 
•Emphuea: 
Development and Leaminai: 
Educational Psychology: 20:210; 20:220; 20;230; 
20:235; 20:289 or 20:290. 
Evaluation: 
Educational Psychology: 20:193; 20:290. 
Measurement and Research: 25:180; 25:270; 25:280; 
25:281; 25:289. 
Major In Teaching 
This major is designed to serve the professional needs of experi-
enced teachers. It consists of a graduate common professional core 
that includes 20:214 Foundations of Instructional Psychology (3 
hrs.), 25:205 Educational Research (3 hrs.), and 26:234 Philosophy of 
Education (3 hrs.), and a minimum of 8-12 hours from each of the 
three professional components as follows: 
Required-a minimum of 30 semester hours as follows: 
Component I: Advanced professional course work .•••. 8-12 hours 
Component II: Theoretical-philosophical course 
work ......................................................... - ..... - ...... .8..12 hours 
Component Ill: Advanced academic course work in 
one department ......................................................... 8-12 hours 
A student may use one of two common professional core courses, 
either 20:214 or 26:234, to fulfill three hours of the Component II 
requirements. A program of studies must include a minimum of 
thirty semester hours. 
Department of Special 
Education 
Major In Special Education 
The student must be fully certified to teach in special education 
prior to completing a major in this area. 
Required: Professional Core A ............................ - ........ - .6 hours 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Required: Special Education Core .............................. - .... 6 hours 
Special Education: 22:289; 22:290. 
Emphasis in Special Education• .... - ............................... .18.hours 
30hours 
*The student may choose one of the following emphases: 
Field Specialization Emplwis 
Required: 
Special Education: 22:299 ............................................ .3 hours 
Approved el~ivel ... ______ .......... - ..... - ..... :... ......... :.15.hours 
18 hours 
Special Education Consultant Emphuis 
Required: 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooVJunior 
High: 21:221 or 21:270 ... --......... - ... - ..... - ... - - .3 hours 
Special Education: 22:240; 22:245; 22:290 .............. .S..9 hours 
Approved electiva ........... - ...... _ ... _ .................. - ...... 6:7..houn. 
18 hours 
Work Experience Coordination Emplwis 
Prerequisite: 22:151 and a 7-12 Special Education EndorsemenL 
Required: 
Information Management: 18:112 or 
Industrial Technology: 33:182 ........ - ........................ .2-3 hours 
Special Education: 22:254; 22:290 ................................ 6 hours 
Approved electives ... __ ..... - ..... _ ..... _ .. _ ............... i:1Q.hours 
18hours 
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· Master of Arts in Education/Master of Business 
Administration Degree/Master of Music Degree 
Educ atio n al · St rategist/T eaching 
Consultant Program 
The special education offerings include an approval program for 
the preparation of special education resource strategists/teaching 
consultants which includes course work which is beyond the require-
ments for the master's degree but which may be completed near or at 
the end of the master's degree course work. The prescribed require-
ments for this program also may be completed while completing the 
appropriate specialist in education degree or after completion of the 
master's degree. 
To be recommended for this approval, a student must have com-
pleted an acceptable master's degree (in special education or the 
equivalent), be approved in at least one disability area (i.e., mental 
retardation, emotional disturbance, learning disabilities), have at 
least two years of teaching experience. A program sheet with specific 
details may be obtained from the deparbnental office. 
A total of 31-33 semester hours is required as follows: 
Phase I - required: 
Special Education: 22:170; 22:174; 22:19'2 (Tutorial). 
Phase II - required: 
Special Education: 22:192 (Group); and two from the 
following - 22:180; 22:181; 22:183; 22:187. 
Also required: 
Special Education: 22:240; 22:245; 22:289 (2 hrs.); 22:290. 
Pro gram Certif icate 
Graduate Level Endorsement Pro,nm: Advanced Study Certificate 
Multicatetorical Resource, K-6 Pro,nm 
Graduate Level Endorsement Pro,nm: Advanced Study Certificate 
Multicateaorical Resource, 7-12 Pro,nm 
Master of Business 
Administration 
Degree 
Graduate study in business at UNI provides a broad-based, inte-
grated program which emphasizes the functional areas of business in 
order to provide a graduate with a balance between theoretical 
knowledge and practical business operations. The M.B.A. curricu-
lum is designed to meet the needs of students with undergraduate 
backgrounds in the liberal arts, sciences, engineering, as well as 
those with degrees in business. 
The plan of study prescribed for the degree is structured to devel-
op graduates who will have acquired: 1) an understanding of the the-
oretical and practical aspects of the process of policy formulation and 
implementation; 2) a comprehension of environmental factol'5-eCo-
nomic, legal, social, and political-which affect the individual in the 
performance of managerial responsibilities; 3) an understanding of 
analytical techniques and the use of quantitative data in the adminis-
tration of business controls; 4) the ability to communicate ideas 
effectively in oral and written form; and 5) a basic knowledge of 
selected functional areas of business administration. 
Admission to the Master of Business Administration program is 
dependent upon the quality of the applicant's undergraduate record, 
the score on the Graduate Management Admission Test, and expres-
sive skills demonstrated on the addendum to the application. The 
GMAT must be taken prior to acceptance into the program. 
This program is designed to qualify men and women for creative 
leadership in business. Students who enter the program with the 
undergraduate requirements of a baccalaureate degree in one of the 
areas of business will normally require 33 semester hours to complete 
the program; those who enter the program with an undergraduate 
degree in an area other than business will be required to complete the 
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undergraduate business core curriculum or show that they have com-
pleted equivalent courses in previous academic work. Candidates for 
the deg(ee are also required to submit a research paper and pass a 
comprehensive examination in the last semester of the program. 
Required: 
Accounting: 12:262 ................. : .................................... .3 hours 
Marketing: 13:263 ............. ...: ..... - •• - ........................... .3 hours 
Management: 15:249; 15:262; 15:265; 15:266; 
15:267; 15:289 .......................... - ........................ ..21 hours 
Finance: 16:263 ......................................................... ....3 hours 
Economics: 92:260 ....................................................... .3 hours 
Electives.-... - ... - ........ ; ....... - ............................... -J.hours 
33hours 
Detailed information for the M.B.A. may be obtained from the 
College of Business Administration, UNI. 
Master of Music 
Degree 
Students wishing to take a course for graduate credit in the 
School of Music or wishing to pursue a degree program in this 
department should consult with the Graduate Coordinator for Music 
Programs prior to registration for the course. Detailed information 
concerning requirements and procedures will be provided, and spe-
cific evidence ofpreuious accomplishments will be reviewed. 
The Master of Music degree is a professional degree designed to , 
prepare the graduate for: 1) a college or secondary school teaching'· 
career, 2) a performance career as a professional musician or com-
poser, or 3) further graduate work at the doctoral level. The follow-






An applicant for a graduate degree program in the School of 
Music should possess the baccalaureate degree in music or a demon-
strated equivalent. The student should have attained a high degree of 
proficiency in one or more of the following areas: performance, the-
ory-composition, music education, music history. In addition to the 
common regulations and requirements applicable to all master's 
degree programs, the following are required for admission to the spe-
cific major. 
Composition majors: portfolio and, if possible, tape recordings of 
compositions. 
Conducting majors: in-person audition and interview. 
Music Education majors: in-person interview with Graduate 
Coordinator. 
Music History majors: scholarly paper. 
Performance majors: in-person audition (a tape recording would 
be accepted if the in-person audition would pose undue hard-
ship). 
A prospective major must take a written diagnostic examination 
in the areas of theory and music history, and (if necessary) in the 
area of claimed competency if different from the above (e.g., piano, 
brass, or woodwind instruments). This examination normally is 
taken immediately prior to initial registration as a graduate student 
If a student is required to take remedial courses to make up any defi-
ciency in preparatory work, those courses will not be counted toward 
degree requirements. • 
Successful completion of a comprehensive examination is 
required of all students in this degree program. This examination 
normally will take place after the candidate has completed the course 
work required for the degree. 
Major In Composition 
This major requires a minimum of 30 semester hours and the 
completion of a composition recital acceptable to the student's 
recital committee. 
Required: 
Graduate Music Core,_ ... ".._ ... "---·-·""'"_ .. __ ..... 11 hours 
Music Literature: 59:221. 
Music Theory: 58:210; 58:211; 58:212. 
One course from the following -
Music Literature: 59:110; 59:111; 59:112; 
59:114; 59:115. 
Specialization "" .......... ,_ ... " ........ _"_ .. ,_,_," ....... , ... _,.8 hours 
Applied Music: 54:254 (applied composition). 
Electives: 11 hours, primarily in the areas of music 
literature and theory ,._ .... ""-·"--·-.. --.. --"-11.hours 
30 hours 
Major In Conducting 
This major requires a minimum of 30 semester hours completed 
in the following program: 
Required: 
Graduate Music Core,_"_.., ___ .., .. __ "'"' .... , ____ 11 hours 
Music Literature: 59:221. 
Music Theory: 58:210; 58:211; 58:212. 
One course from the following--
Music Literature: 59:110; 59:111; 59:112; 
59:114; 59:115. 
Specialization _ ...... "''"'"''""' .. ""·• .. "--.......... _,_ .. _11 hours 
Music Techniques: 56:221 • or 56:~ (6 hn.). 
Music Literature: 59:131, 59:140 or 59:142 (3 hrs.). 
Music, Organizations and Ensembles: 2 hours in 
ensembles• (participation required each semester 
of residence). 
Electives: as approved by advisor _ ........................... -.,a.hours 
30 hours 
Additional requirements: Conducting recitaVdocument; piano profi-
ciency. 
•56:221, 56:222, and ensembles not offered during summers. 
Major In Music Education 
This major is offered on both the thesis and non-thesis options for 
a minimum total of 30 hours. 
Required: 
·Graduate Music Core .. "_, .... _ .. _," .. - .. '" ........ - ........ 11 hours 
Music Literature: 59:221. 
Music Theory: 58:210; 58:211; 58:212. 
One course from the following -
Music Literature: 59:110; 59:111; 59:112; 
59:114; 59:115. 
Music Education Core ............. "" .. "" _ ..... -....... ----1 hours 
Music Education: 57:221; 57:230; 57:245. 
Specialization (Choose from A, Bl or 82, or C) .......... l2,.hours 
A. Choral (12 hours) 
Music Techniques: 56:122; 56:135. 
Music Education and Methods: 57:130. 
Music Literature: 59:131. 
Electives•: 4 hours. 
30 hours 
Master of Music Degree 
8. Instrumental (12 hours) 
Option 1 - Band 
Music Techniques: 56:121. 
Music Education and Methods: 57:255. 
Music Literature: 59:142. 
Electives•: 4 hours. 
Option 2-Jazz 
Music Techniques: 56:152 (three levels). 
Music Education and Methods: 57:255. 
Music Theory: 58:127. 
Electives•: (including course work in jazz 
pedagogy) 4 hours. 
C. Orff-Schulwerk Training (12 hours) 
Music Education and Methods: 57:175; 57:176; 57:177 
(Orff-Schulwerk, Levels I, II, 1111. 
Electives•: 3 hours. 
•Electives-as approved by Graduate Coordinator. Note: A maxi-
mum of two hours of ensembles (53:xxx) and four hours of applied 
music (54:xu) may be counted toward fulfilling minimum degree 
requirements. Students wishing to write a master's thesis in music 
education will register -for six hours of Research (52:299) in lieu of 
electives and should expect, therefore, to complete a total of 32-33 
hours for the degree. 
Major In Music History 
This major relluires a minimum of 30 semester hours and the 
completion of a thesis in music history. 
Required: · 
Graduate Music Core--.. ·----...... _ ....... "_ .. __ ""'"11 hours 
Music Literature: 59:221. 
Music Theory: 58:210; 58:211; 58:212. 
One course from the following -
Music Literature: 59:110; 59:111; 59:112; 
59:114; 59:115. 
Specialization: 
Music Literature: 59:299 (research for thesis -
6 hrs.); 59:lxx (music literature - 7 hn.) ,--13 hours 
Electives: (maximum of 2 hn. may be in 
applied music) .......... ------· .. -·--· .. - .. --6)1oun 
30hours 
Major In Performance 
This major requires the completion of a minimum of 30 hours 
and a performance recital acceptable to the student's recital commit-
tee. 
Required: 
Graduate Music Core ... ___ .. ..,_,_._,..., .. ,. ______ "'_11 hours 
Music Literature: 59-.221. 
Music Theory: 58:210; 58:211; 58:212. 
One course from the following -
Music Literature: 59:110; 59:111; 59:112; 
59:114; 59:115. 
Specialization ... _."" ........... "·--•-.. •--.. -· ... --,-.. 12-14 hours 
Applied Music: 54:2xx (10 hn.). 
Music Literature: 59:120 (2-4 hrs.). 
Electives primarily in the areas of theory and music 
literature. (With approval of the Graduate 
Coordinator, a maximum of 4 hours in Opera/ 
Music Theatre may be counted.) .. ,.. ____ :, ___ ._-5:Z.hours 
30 hours 
Additional requirements: two successful applied jury examinations 
(with minimum grade of 8); and for voice majors, demonstrated pro-
ficiency in foreign languages. 
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This degree is designed for highly motivated and scholarly .stu-
dents seeking a master's degree primarily based upon original 
research and a thesis. It is available in eight departments (see areas 
of study below). Some course work may be required for certain can-
didates but the emphasis is on the completion of a substantial thesis. 
A rigorous admission policy (see Admission Requirements below) is 
necessary due to the individualized nature of the degree. This 
includes the presentation of a written set of plans and objectives 
(called the prospectus) by the student which must be accepted by a 
research supervisor, the Graduate Faculty of a department (or its 
representative(s)), the department head and the M.Phil. committee of 
the Graduate Council. Each student accepted for the program will be 
supervised by a single professor who will have the sole responsibility 
of aiding and assisting the student's progress once the prospectus has 
been approved. (Exceptions to this may occur in relation to interdis-
ciplinary research in which more than one professor may be 
involved.) Upon completion of the research and thesis, the research 
supervisor and duly appointed specialists in the discipline (who may 
be internal or external to the university) must approve the thesis and 
conduct an oral defense of it by the candidate. 
The M.Phil. degree program is a non-traditional means of com-
pleting a graduate degree and is intended for students who will work 
full-time on iL Other students already lai,mched in a c:areer may also 
be accepted if they have a continuing interest in a specific area and 
have demonstrated their academic capability. 
Are a s of Study 
The M.Phil. degree is available in Art, Biology, Communicative 
Disorders, Educational Psychology and Foundations, English 
Language and Literature, History, Modern Languages, and 
Philosophy and Religion. Though other departments offer other 
types of masters degrees, they are not approved for the M.Phil. 
Graduate College Admission Requirements: 
Applicants for admission to the M.Phil. program must: 
a. Hold a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university; 
or 
b. Be within 8 semester hours of graduation (4 hours if in the final 
summer session) from an accredited undergraduate institution 
and be concurrently enrolled in graduate work, with sufficient 
undergraduate work to complete the bachelor's degree in the 
semester or summer session in which application is ~e; or 
c. Obtain a special waiver of the bachelor's degree (such waivers are 
granted only after approval of the Dean of the Graduate College); 
and 
d. Have an undergraduate or prior graduate grade point average of 
3.5 or higher on a 4.0 scale; and 
e. GRE scores on the verbal, quantitative and analytical sections 
having a minimum combined score of 1500, and a minimum 
score of 450 on any one section. The GRE Advanced Test (as 
available) in the area of the thesis (or in an approved area in the 
case of interdisciplinary programs), must also be completed with 
an acceptable score level. 
f. Evidence of a strong curricular background, including tran-
scripts, indication of honors, and submission of honors papers (if 
any), 
g. Provide two letters of reference from qualified scholars in the dis-
cipline of interest. 
h. Provide a detailed prospectus (see below) that lists goals and 
objectives, a thesis topic in some detail and an indication of the 
graduate faculty member under whose supervision the research is 
to be accomplished. 
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Departmental Adm lsslon 
Requirements 
Academic departments may establish additional requirements for 
degree status admission. Students should contact the appropriate 
academic department for information concerning such require-
ments. 
The student will be expected to meet the normal requirements for 
master's degree programs (see pages 93-94) on the thesis plan. 
These include scholarship, recency of credit, correspondence, work-
shop and other credits, thesis (including filing) and residency. Slight 
modifications occur in the following areas. 
Transfer credit. Transfer credits earned at another institution 
may, when necessary, be entered on the student's permanent UNI 
record at the discretion of the appropriate departmental agencies, 
but these will not be counted as part of the program of study. 
ReSl!arch credit. Except where specific courses are prescribed by 
the research supervisor and appropriate departmental agencies, reg-
istration in an M.Phil. program will be for xx:286 or xx:299 as 
research crediL 
Candidacg. The same requirements apply for this degree as for 
other master's degrees listed in the current UNI Bulletin, except: 
there is no required departmental candidacy examination (the strict 
admissions policy substitutes for this); the thesis option is required; 
and the research supervisor replaces the departmental committee. 
Examinatfon. The student will be expected to pass an oral 
defense of the thesis as administered by the research supervisor and 
duly appointed internal and/or external examiners, at times in 
advance of the expected graduation date. 
Appllcatlon f or Graduate Study ,~ 
Inquiries 
Students interested in the M.Phil. degree must be admitted to 
graduate study. Inquiries regarding admission may be addressed to 
the Office of the Registrar and general information concerning the 
M.Phil. degree may also be obtained by writing or calling the depart-
ment of interest or the Graduate College office. 
Students who meet the requirements may consult with depart-
ments and complete their prospectus before initiating formal enroll-
ment procedures, or they may initiate an application for admission 
through the Registrar's Office while continuing a dialogue with the 
appropriate department. In any case, the program must be approved 
by the department before the admission process is completed and 
class enrollment begins. 
How to Apply 
Appllcatlon Form 
Students who wish to earn gtaduate credit at the University of 
Northern Iowa must file an Application for Admission to Graduate 
Study form with the Office of the Registrar. Application forms may 
be obtained from the Registrar's Office or from the Graduate College 
Office. 
Application Dates 
Application for admission to the program leading to the Master of 
Philosophy degree should be made at least two months in advance of 
start of classes (approximately June 15 for fall semester, November 
15 for spring semester, and April l for summer session). A much 
earlier date is preferred, particularly if financial aid is being sought. 
Graduate Record Examination 
Students applying for admission must forward to the Registrar 
their scores on the Graduate Record Examinat ion Verbal, 
Quantitative, and Analytical Aptitude Tests, and, in most cases, the 
Advanced Test appropriate to the department in which they expect to 
pursue the M.Phil. degree. Graduate Record Examination scores 
must be filed with the student's initial application. 
Unlike other master's degree programs, the applicant for an 
M.Phil. degree is judged not only on the basis of scholarly qualifica-
tions and acceptability to a department, but also upon the initial 
prospectus. The latter describes both how the research master's 
degree (M.Phil.) and the particular proposed research problem and 
supervisor will meet the educational and career objectives of the 
applicant. Upon appropriate recommendations of the research 
supervisor and department head, the M.Phil. Committee of the 
Graduate Council recommends or rejects the potential M.Phil. 
prospectus. The Graduate Dean communicates this decision to the 
department for appropriate action. 
M .Phll. Prosp ectus 
The department and the M.Phil. Committee will make their evalu-
ations solely upon the information presented in the prospectus. 
Letters of recommendation are not to be included. The applicant is 
advised to describe the proposed project concisely, yet completely 
and clearly. The prose, quality and appearance of the prospectus 
should be consistent with the highly selective nature of this pro-
gram. 
The several parts of the narrative should describe the goals and 
objectives (including why a more traditional master's program won't 
meet the objectives) and details of the actual or potential topic indi-
cating significance, methods, qualifications, and time frame. 
Additional details may be furnished by the department on request. 
Each candidate's program will be completed with the help of the 
departmental supervisor prior to the initial registration. Early appli-
cation and consultation is mandatory. 
Master of Public 
Policy 
The Master of Public Policy is a professional interdisciplinary 
degree program providing specialized and advanced training for stu-
dents wishing to assume roles as policy analysts in complex orpniza-
tions, principally in the governmental and non-profit sectors of soci-
ety. 
Core courses provide thorough coverage of social science theory 
as it has developed to analyze public policy, together with a philo-
sophical orientation to the special ethical questions which arise in 
policy contexts. 
Courses in the Methods Sequence will enable students to acquire 
technical training in the formally rigorous methods of policy analysis 
required of independent professionals. -
Focus courses allow a student to develop understanding of a par-
ticular substantive or methodological area of policy or analysis. An 
Internship with a public policy organization both introduces the stu-
dents to the professional environment and allows application of theo-
ry and methods to actual policy problems. 
Admission to the Program is competitive. Entering students are 
presumed to retain basic knowledge, from their undergraduate train-
ing, of statistical methods, micro-economics, and American govern-
mental process. Courses are available, outside the degree program 
for students who lack such training (e.g., 98:080, 92:054, and 
Master of Philosophy Degree/ 
Master of Public Policy Degree 
94:014). The MPP is available only on a non-thesis option. 
Required core .. _ .. _____ ,. ... _ .. , .. _______ ......... _ .... , .. 17 hours 
The following courses are ordinarily required. For students with-





Political Science: 94:153, 94:173. 
Public Policy: 95:205•. 
•MPP students enroll three times in 95:205, Research Seminar in 
Public Policy (1 hr.). 
Methods Sequence -----..................... _ ........ , .... ,_ ........... .9 hours 
Required: three of the following courses or substitutes 
as approved 
Economics: 92:169. 
Political Science: 94:275. 
Public Policy: 95:210, 95:215. 
Focus Courses ,- .. ·-----·--·- ... ----·--··----·----15 hours 
MPP students will select a foc;us area to complete their study 
of policy. In consultation with their faculty advisors, they may 
choose to focus either on a substantive area of public policy 
concern (e.g., urban policy, environmental policy, human ser-
vices policy, criminal justice policy) or on a set of methodolog-
ical iuues (e.g., measurement of public output or evaluation 
methods). 
Once the focus area is selected, students will select appropriate 
graduate courses, apin in consultation with the faculty, to 
deepen their understanding of particular public policy con-
cerns. If focus courses have prerequisites which instructors 
choose not to waive, students may take such courses outside of 
the degree program. 
Intemship- ..... - ..................... - ..... - .................. _ .. __ .4 hours 
Prerequisites: 94:173, and either 92:169 or 94:275 
or an approved substitute. 
The Internship may be undertaken during the summer follow-
ing the first or second year of classes or during any other 
acceptable period. This requirement may be waived at the dis-
cretion of the Program Director for students with extensive 
career experience. 
Total Credits .... - ..................................................... 41-45 hours 
In addition to course and in~rnship requirements, students must 




Outline of Organization and 
Requirements for Master's Degrees 
Outline of O rgan ization and Requirem e n ts for M aster's D egrees, Univ ersity 
of North ern Iowa 
Mast er of Arts In Education M aster of Arts . 
1. Preparation of school service 1. Graduate study in field 
personnel specialization 
a. administrators 2. Advanced preparation of 
b. supervisors elementary and secondary 
A Purpose c. counselors teachers 
and d. school psychologists 3. Preparation for college 
Objectives 2. Advanced preparation of elemen-
tary and secondary teachers 
teaching 
3. Preparation of community college 
teachers 
B. Program 1. Thesis plan 1. Thesis plan (open to all) 
Options 2. Non-thesis plan 2. Non-thesis plan (except for 
majors in Communication and 
Theatre Arts, Geography, 
General Psychology, and 
Sociology) 
C. Eligibility 1. Unconditional admission to 1. Unconditional admission to 
for . graduate study graduate study 
Candidacy 2. General graduate examinations 2. General graduate examina-
and dept candidacy tion(s) and dept. candidacy 
examinations passed examinations passed 
3. Hold or be eligible for l~wa 
Provisional License or 
equivalent• 
D. Program 1. On the non-thesis plan: at 1. On the non-thesis plan: at 
Requirements least one research paper least one research paper 
approved by the deparbnent approved by the deparbnent 
and filed in the department and filed in the department 
office office 
2. On all majors: 2. On certain majors: work 
25:205 Educational Research- outside the m~or, or com-
3 hrs. petence in a foreign Ian-
20:214 Foundations oflnstruc- guage, or Prof. Core A or B 
tional Psychology-3 hrs. (see major for specific 
or requirements) 
26:234 Philosophy of Education CoreA 
3. On some majors: teaching (1) 20:214 or 26:234-3 hrs. 
experience as specified (2) 25:205-3 hrs., or 
deparbnental research course 
(3) Methods course in major 
field, or 200-level 
course in Education 
. or Teaching 
Coren•• 
. (1) 27:250 Teaching in 
College-3 hrs. 
(2) 27:252 Current Issues in 
Higher Educ.-2 hrs. 
(3) xx:297 Practicum-2 hrs. 
•Except for m~ors in College/University Student Services and General Educational Psychology. 
••students completing Professional Core B with appropriate courses in one or more subject areas may be recommended for Iowa Community 
College certification. 
Muter of Buaineu Admhlillntion - See p. 112 for specific information. 
Master of Music - See pp. 112-113 for specific information. 
Master of Philosophy - See pp. 114-115 for specific information. 




Specialist Degree/Specialist in Edu catio n Degree 
Specialist Degree 
The requirements concerning candidacy, graduation, scholarship, 
residence, examinations, and thesis are the same as for the Specialist 
in Education Degree (see pp. 117-119). 
Major In Scienc e Educ ation 
A program must include a minimum of 30 hours of post-master's 
degree credit. For admission to candidacy, the student's program 
must be approved by the advisory committee and the chairperson of 
the Science Education faculty. The major is available on a thesis or 
non-thesis option. If no thesis was written for the Master's Degree, 
one must be completed for this program. Not more than six hours of 
research credit may be included in the 30 hours of post-master's 
credit. 
Each candidate's program will include a minimum of 30 hours of 
science content beyond the bachelor's degree including 12 hours 
outside the subject area of emphasis and 16 hours within a subject 
area of emphasis. This may include credit from the M.A. The candi-
date's program of study beyond the bachelor's degree must satisfy the 
following requirements: 
Required Science Education/Education: 12 hours.--(Other courses 
in Science Education/Education with the approval of the student's 
committee.) 
Science and Science Education: 82:213; 82:290; 82:294. 
Required science: minimum of 30 hours including-
Science and Science Education: 82:200. 
Other courses selected from biology, chemistry, earth science, and 
physics. These hours may include credit from the M.A. degree. 
Required research related courses: 9 hours-
Measurement and Research: 25:180; 25:205. 
(Other courses may be selected from the electives below which 
are marked by an asterisk.) 
Research Paper or Thesis: 6-9 hours-
Science and Science Education: 82:299. 
Required Internship: 3 hours--
Teaching: 28:250 or 
Science and Science Education: 82:297. 
Additional hours, if required, may be selecte.d from these suggested 
electives: 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooVJunior High: 
21:141; 21:142; 21:212; 21:242; 21:254; 21:270. 
Measurement and Research: 25:181 •; 25:281 ~ 25:300*; 
25:301*; 25:302*. 
Social Foundations: 26:220; 26:234. 
Educational Administration: 27:212; 27:226. 
Science and Science Education: 82:270. 
Information concerning details of the major is available from the 




The Specialist in Education Degree is designed to serve a qualita-
tive need for highly trained specialists in various fields of educational 
endeavor. Many salary schedules have recognized advanced prepara-
tion beyond the master's degree, but such recognition is often based 
on a collection of hours not necessarily representing a planned pro-
gram of study. The Specialist in Education Degree requires careful 
planning with the resultant advantages. It is a program designed to 
meet the needs of students in professional areas in which the mas-
ter's degree is not sufficient, but in which the rigorous research 
emphasis of the doctorate is not necessary. 
The program at the University of Northern Iowa leading to the 
Specialist in Education Degree involves breadth of preparation as 
well as depth in a particular field of specialization. Persons majoring 
in a professional area of specialization will take work in cognate 
fields to h~lp develop this broadened base of understanding, such 
work to be determined in cooperation with the student's advisor. At. 
the same time the program is flexible enough to permit variation in 
accord with individual backgrounds and aspirations. The flexibility is 
such that persons with the master's degree in either professional 
education or in an academic area may ·participate in the program. 
Detailed information for each of the above program areas may be 
obtained from the department offering the major. These include: 
Department of Eduutional Paycholofll and Foundationa 
School Psychology 
Department of Special Eduutlon 
• Special Education: Administration Emphasis 
Curriculum Consultant Emphasis 
The programs leading to this degree are open to students who 
hold a master's degree from an accredited graduate school, who have 
had at least one year of teaching experience, and who meet the 
requirements set forth below. 
With special approval, the student may work directly toward the 
Specialist in Education Degree without going through a master's 
degree program. 
Admission to Candidacy 
A student must successfully complete the following examinations: 
(a) the Aptitude Test of the Graduate Record Examination, and (b) 
Departmental Examinations. 
A student's application, including program, must be approved by 
the departmental committee, the head of her/his department, the 
dean of the appropriate college and the Dean of the Graduate College. 
Normally the student may be admitted to candidacy during or imme-
diately following the first semester of enrollment following the 
receipt of the master's degree, but capable students may be admitted 
to candidacy for the Specialist in Education Degree at any time after 
being admitted for the master's degree. 
Graduation Requirements 
The student shall complete the general requirements for the 
Specialist in Education Degree and shall meet the requirements as 
specified by the departmental committee using a combination of 
graduate courses taken for the master's degree and beyond. The stu-
dent must be eligible for licensure as a teacher, if required for the 
major, before the degree will be granted. In some cases, appropriate 
teaching endorsement will be recommended for those who meet the 
standards set by the university in conjunction with the appropriate 
licensure agency. Receipt of the degree is not a necessary prerequi-
site to recommendation for the appropriate endorsement(s) unless 
state standards require such. Students seeking only specific endorse-
ment will not be required to secure admission to candidacy, com-
plete the thesis requirement, or take comprehensive examinations. A 
cumulative graduate grade point average of 3.00 or better will be 
required prior to recommendation for endorsement(s). 
Houn of Credit. A student must earn a minimum of 30 semester 
hours of graduate credit beyond the master's degree. Credit earned 
in excess of that required for the master's degree may be applied 
toward the 30-hour requirement if that credit is earned during the 
final period of enrollment for the master's degree. 
Certain limitations on the amount and kinds of credit must be 
observed: . 
200-Level Creclit. A student must earn at least 24 semester hours 
of credit in courses numbered 200 or above, counting both the mas-
ter's and the post-master's work but not counting any Research cred-
it. 
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Sp ecialist in Edu cation Degree 
1. Research Credit. The provisions regarding research credit are 
the same as those for the master's degree and in addition to the 
amount of such credit used toward the master's degree. (See p. 
95.) Not more than six (6) hours of research credit can be 
included in the 30 (or more) hours of post-master's credit. 
2. Recency of Credit. Courses taken more than seven years prior 
to the granting of the degree cannot be used to meet degree 
requirt;ments. 
3. Transfer Credit. In addition to the transfer credit permitted on 
the master's degree, eight (8) semester hours of transfer credit 
for post-master's work may be applied toward the degree of 
Specialist in Education. 
4. The regulations regarding credit in correspondence courses, and 
radio and television classes are the same as those for the mas-
ter's degree. (See p. 94.) 
Scholarship. A cumulative grade index of 3.00 (B average) must 
be earned at the University of Northern Iowa in all courses attempted 
after receiving the master's degree. No credit toward graduation is 
allowed for a course in which a grade below C is earned. 
Candidacy. The requirements for admission to candidacy are 
described above. 
On-Campus Residence. A student must have completed at least 
18 hours in residence credit on campus, including one semester or 
two summer sessions of full-time enrollment in residence after the 
master's degree. 
Examinations. 
(a) A student must pass a comprehensive oral examination, includ-
ing a defense of the thesis, if any. The examination will be con-
ducted and evaluated by the departmental committee and a fac-
ulty member designated by the Dean of the Graduate College, 
although other members of the faculty may participate. 
(b A student may be required by the departmental committee to 
pass a written comprehensive examination. If required, it 
should precede the oral examination. 
Thesis. A student who did not complete a thesis for the master's 
degree must complete one for the specialist's degree. A department 
may require a student who has written a master's thesis to write a 
thesis for the specialist's degree also. The thesis must be presented 
in the style and form prescribed for the master's thesis. It must have 
the approval of the thesis committee and the Dean of the Graduate 
College. 
The work on a thesis will normally be considered to involve about 
six (6) semester hours of credit. To earn this credit, a student regis-
ters for Research and usually not in one block. The instructor will 
assign a grade for a semester's registration in Research based upon 
the progress made, but may assign a Research Continued (RC) if the 
instructor feels the work has not reached the place where it can be 
evaluated. Registration for the last segment of Research credit (for 
work on a thesis) should not be made until the thesis is near comple-
tion. The Dean of the Graduate College may authorize an extension 
of time for the completion of Research Continued in Research up to 
one additional calendar year but if at the end of that time the work 
has not been completed, the grade of RC will be changed to an F 
(Failure). 
Completion of the thesis project occurs when the thesis has been 
approved by the thesis committee and the Dean of the Graduate 
College. · 
The Dean of the Graduate College will appoint three members of 
the Graduate Faculty as an advisory committee to guide the student 
in selecting and completing an appropriate thesis project. 
Filini of Thuis and Abstract of Thesis. The same regulations 
apply as for the master's degree. See pp. 95-96. 
Application for Gnduation. The same regulations apply as for 
the master's degree. See p. 96. 
Attendance at Commencement. The same regulations apply as 
for the master's degree. See p. 96. 
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Requirements for Various 
Majors 
Course work requirements for the Specialist in Education Degree 
are defined in terms of a two-year graduate program, including work 
taken on the master's degree. A minimum of 60 semester hours is 
required for completing the program. 
Worksheets giving complete details of the various majors and 
emphases are available in the offices of the departments in which the 
majors are offered. 
Department of Educational 
Psychology and Foundations 
!Note: An experimental pro,nm ii curnntly beini usecl by the 
department for additional details, consult the Department of 
Educational Psycholoo and Foundations.) 
Major In School Psychology 
Note: An experimental program is currently being used for this 
major. For details, contact the department. 
The completion of the following courses (or their equivalents) is 
required in the student's undergraduate preparation. Students who 
are deficient in any of these courses must make up the deficiency in 
addition to the specific courses required for the graduate major pro-
gram. 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20:100 or 20:109 or 20:116. 
Educational Psychology: 20:142 or 
Psychology: 40:125 or 40:142. 
Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle SchooVJunior 
High: 21:152. 
Special Education: 22:150. 
Measurement and Research: 25:181 or • 
Psychology: 40:149. 
Social Foundations: 26:120. 
Psychology: 40:008; 40:118. 
Required minimum program: 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Educational Psychology: 20:170; 20:194 (6 hrs.); 20:230; 20:240; 
20:289; 20:290; 20:291 (6 hrs.); 20:299 (6 hrs.). • 
Measurement and Research: 25:180; 25:205; 25:e81; 25:282; 
25:283. 
Two approved courses in counseling. 
One approved course in speech or language development. 
One approved course in reading. 
Department of Special 
Education 
Major In Special Education 
Administration Emphasis: 
To be eligible for this degree the student must be licensed as a 
teacher of the handicapped, school psychologist, speech and hearing 
clinician, or school social worker. 
Required; 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Educational Administration: 27:201 or 27:221 or 27:228; 
27:141 or 27:204 or 27:210 or 27:212 or 27:226; 27:230. 
Special Education: 22:152; 22:184; 22:278; 22:289; 22:~. 
Two courses in mental retardation, emotionally 
disturbed or speech correction. 
Eight (8) semester hours chosen from non-professional 
coursework 
Curriculum Cons u lt a nt Emphasis: .......... . 
The emphasis prepares the qualified person to serve as a curricu-
lum consultant for special education in local, intermediate, or state 
school systems provided that licensure standards for such positions 
are met, including degree, approval, and teaching experience (type 
and duration) requirements. An advisor should be consulted on the 
specifics of licensure requirements. 
To be eligible for this degree, the student must be licensed as a 
teacher of the handicapped upon completion of the program require-
ments, and the student should consult a department advisor regard-
ing the course work required for this licensure if such has not yet 
been completed. To enter the program, the candidate must have 
completed at least one year of successful teaching, although more is 
recommended. . 
Required: 
Educational Psychology: 20:214 or 
Social Foundations: 26:234. 
Special Education: to be taken concurrently- 22:240, 22:245 
and 22:290; 22:278; 22:289; 22:290. 
Measurement and Research: 25:205. 
Educational Administration: 27:212 or 27:226; 27:220 or 27:227; 
27:230. 
Eight (8) semester hours chosen from non-professional 
course work. 
Doctor of Education 
Degree 
This program is intended to provide practicing educators ' the 
opportunity to continue their study and earn the terminal profes-
sional degree in their field. The Ed.D. degree requires a minimum of 
60 semester hours of credit beyond the master's degree. There are 
three components to the program: 18 semester hours in a 
Professional Common Core of work in educational foundations, fun-
damentals, and research; 30-33 semester hours of Advanced 
Professional Studg in one of three areas of intensive study and a 
related area; and a dissertation of 9-12 semester hours. 
By design, then, all students are required to study in basic areas 
that undergird and define educational practice and develop skills of 
problem definition, data collection and analysis, and interpretation. 
The three areas of intensive study provide for a specialized focus on 
practice. The three intensive study areas are: Counseling, 
Curriculum and Instruction, and Educational Administration. (In 
some areas, it is possible to combine doctoral degree study with work 
toward an endorsement to perform a particular role in K-12 educa-
tion.) Brief definitions of the three areas follow. 
Counselina. This area of intensive study involves continued 
development of knowledge and skills of educational professionals 
who assist others in clarifying, coping with or solving personal acad-
emic, or career dilemmas. (For more information, contact th; Head, 
Department of Educational Administration and Counseling.) 
Curriculum and Instruction. This area of intensive study is 
designed to prepare scholar~practitioners to plan, implement, evalu-
ate, and supervise educational programs for children and adult learn-
ers. (For more information, contact the Head, Department of 
Curriculum and Instruction.) 
Educational Adminiatntion. This area of intensive study involves 
the preparation of personnel for leadership roles in administering 
and supervising departments, schools, districts, or other educational 
agencies. (For more information, contact the Head, Department of 
Educational Administration and Counseling.) 
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Admission to Doctoral 
Study 
Initial Admission 
Formal application to doctoral study should be made to the 
Registrar at the University of Northern Iowa. Concurrently,, a sepa-
rate application should be sent to the Office of the Associate Dean of 
the College of Education. Descriptive materials and application 
packets may be obtained from either office. 
Admission to the program will be granted to those applicants who 
provide evidence of prior academic success; successful and appropri-
ate professional experience; effective oral, written, and interpersonal 
communication skills; and professional and academic goals which 
may be effectively served by the degree program offered. Normally, 
an admission interview will be required. Additional criteria may be 
established by an area of intensive study since some previous special-
ization work is presumed. 
1. The applicant must hold a master's degree from a regionally 
accredited institution of higher education. 
2. Each applicant must submit transcripts of all previous academic 
work. Applicants with a grade point average of less than 3.5 for 
all prior graduate work will not usually be considered for regu-
lar admission. 
3. The applicant must have completed the Graduate Record 
Examination (GRE) General Test (verbal, quantitative, and ana-
lytical) and the Graduate Record Examination Advanced Test in 
Education. 
4. The applicant must have a minimum of three years of profes-
sional educational experience. 
5. Three letters of recommendation must be submitted from indi-
viduals familiar with the applicant's potential for advanced pro-
fessional study, at least one from a professor familiar with the 
applicant as a student and at least one from an educational 
employer/supervisor. 
6. Applicants for whom English is not their first language must 
complete the Test of English as a Foreign Language 
Examination (TOEFL) and achieve a score of at least 550. 
Provisional degree status mag be recommended for an applicant 
who does not meet all of the requirements or for whom it is felt that 
further graduate course work or professional experience would be 
useful in making the admission decision. Provisional degree status 
will not be considered for applicants whose admission files are 
incomplete. An individual admitted to provisional degree status 
must be formally reconsidered for regular admission and course 
work completed during that time must be subsequently approved by 
an appropriate faculty committee before it may be applied to a 
degree. 
Candidacy Status 
Soon after regular admission, an advisor will be appointed for 
each student. In most instances, the advisor will be from the stu-
dent's area of intensive study. Prior to the completion of twelve 
semester hours of course work toward the doctorate at the University 
of Northern Iowa, the student will meet the advisor and develop a 
program of study for submission to the Graduate College. Approval 
of the program of study will signify admission of the student to can-
didacy status. 
General Regulations 
1. Scholan hip. A cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or above 
(on a 4.0 scale) must be maintained for all course work taken 
toward the Doctor of Education Degree at the University of 
Northern Iowa. No more than six (6) semester hours of C credit 
(C+, C, C-) earned within the program of study may be applied 
toward credit for graduation. 
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2. Recency of CrediL Courses taken more than seven years prior to 
the granting of candidacy status cannot be used to meet degree 
requirements. 
3. Tnnsfer Credit. Usually a maximum of fifteen hours of credit 
from regionally accredited graduate institutions may be applied 
toward meeting minimum credit hour requirements for the 
Doctor of Education Degree (subject to the Recency of Credit 
regulation). Usually not more than three hours of acceptable 
transfer credit may be applied toward any given subcomponents 
of the Professional Common Core. 
All transfer credit, including work taken prior to formal 
admission, is subject to review by the Office of the Dean of the 
Graduate College, Office of the Dean or Associate Dean of the 
College of Education, and the College Committee for Doctoral 
Study. The student's doctoral advisor will make recommenda-
tions regarding the applicability of transfer credit. 
4. Residence Credit. Following admission to the Doctor of 
Education program, the student shall be enrolled for a minimum 
of 24 semester hours of on-campus study which may be distrib-
uted across two, three or four consecutive terms. Doctoral stu-
dents who are employed at least one-half time by an academic 
unit of the University of Northern Iowa may fulfill the residency 
requirement by taking nine credit hours during each of two con-
secutive academic year semesters. This requirement will apply to 
all students admitted for the Summer 1991 semester and there-
after. Credit hour requirements must be fulfilled by enrollments 
in regularly scheduled classes. 
5. Maximum Academic Load. The maximum graduate load during 
an academic year semester is fifteen hours; for the eight-week 
summer session, nine hours is the normal maximum; and for 
shorter pre-and post-sessions, maximum graduate load is nor-
mally calculated at one semester hour per week of course contact 
work. 
6. Level of ColO'ses. Credit earned as part of the candidate's pro-
gram of study will be earned in courses which are at the graduate 
level. No more than ten hours of credit at the 100g level (upper-
level undergraduate and lower-level graduate) may apply toward 
this program of study. 
7. Examinations. The following examinations are required of all 
students enrolled in the Doctor of Education program: 
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a. Doctoral Comprehensive Examination. The candidate 
requests permission to take this examination through the 
Office of the Associate Dean, College of Education. Normally, 
such a request is made during the term prior to the adminis-
tration of the comprehensive examination. The doctoral 
comprehensive examination is governed by the following con-
ditions: 
1) The candidate will have completed eighty (80) percent of 
her/his program of study including dissertation seminar. 
2) The candidate will have satisfied the research proficiency 
requirement and have received preliminary approval of the 
dissertation proposal. 
3) The examination, prepared and evaluated by the candi-
date's doctoral committee, will be administered in written 
form. 
4) A candidate may be permitted to take the doctoral compre-
hensive examination a second time. (A third attempt will 
occur only under very unusual conditions; special permis-
sion must be sought and received.) 
Note: Upon successful completion of the Doctoral 
Comprehensive Examination, the degree candidate achieves 
the status of active candidate. 
Post-Comprehensive Reaistntion: Doctoral students who 
have completed all of their program but the dissertation, and 
who have passed their comprehensive exam must be continu-
ously registered until the degree is completed. Students 
reaching this stage will be automatically registered and 
assessed a fee for 19:300, the post-comprehensive "course" 
registration number. 
b. Doctonl Dissertation Examination. Upon completion of 
her/his doctoral dissertation, the active candidate will request 
and submit to a public examination over the content, design, 
and methodology used in conducting the dissertation 
research. 
8. Doctonl Dissertation Proposal. The student, in conjunction 
with her/his advisor, should make arrangements to present the 
dissertation proposal to the doctoral committee as a group. The 
membership of the committee will include one member from 
outside the College of Education appointed by the Graduate 
Dean. Formal work on the dissertation may not proceed without 
approval from this committee. 
9. Time Limitation. The program of study for the Doctor of 
Education Degree must be completed within seven calendar 
years from the date that admission to candidacy is granted. 
Extensions in this time requirement should be the exception and 
will be granted only for good cause. Such extensions may be' 
granted by the Dean of the Graduate College. 
10. Dissertation. A dissertation is required of all candidates for the 
Ed.D. degree. It will involve no less than nine and no more than 
twelve semester hours of credit. The first three hours will be 
Dissertation Seminar. Regulations governing the physical 
appearance (format) may be obtained from the Office of the 
Graduate Dean. The dissertation must be in final copy form 
before doctoral committee members may affix their signatures 
for approval. No later than two weeks prior to graduation, three 
unbound copies of the approved dissertation are to be submitted 
to the Office of the Graduate Dean. . 
11. Abstracts of Dissertation. Three (3) copies of an abstract of the' 
dissertation must be filed in the Graduate College Office at the 
time of final deposit of the dissertation. Regulations for the dis-
sertation also apply to the abstract. The abstract must not 
exceed 600 words in length. Please see the most current edition 
of"Thesis and D~rlation Manual," for details. 
12. Microfdm Aa?reemenL A "Microfilm Agreement" and "Survey of 
Earned Doctorates" must be completed and returned to the 
Graduate College Office with the final dissertation. 
The University of Northern Iowa participates in a program 
sponsored by the Association of Research Libraries and conduct-
ed by University Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Michigan, for reproduc-
tion of doctoral dissertations on microfilm. If the dissertation 
has been copyrighted, this information must be included on the 
university agreement form. 
13. Dissertation Fees. Several fees are required in coMection with 
the dissertation; these include: 
a. A binding fee for the library and department copies of the dis-
sertation. If a student wishes to bind additional copies, indi-
vidual arrangements with a binder must be made. 
b. A microfilm fee to cover the cost of microfilming the disserta-
tion and publishing the abstracL 
c. A copyright fee if the student wishes to have the dissertation 
copyrighted. 
Students should check with the Graduate College Office or 
the most current edition of the "Thesis and Dissertation 
Manual," for the amount of each of the above fees. 
The binding, microfilming, and copyrighting fees must be 
paid at the UNI Controller's Office and a copy of the receipt 
submitted to the Graduate College Office at the time the final 
copy of the dissertation is deposited. 
14. Application for Graduation. Active candidates for the Doctor of 
Education Degree must make application for graduation on 
appropriate university forms. These forms may be obtained from 
the Office of the Registrar. Active candidates must file applica-
tion for graduation by the deadline dates designated by the 
Registrar and available from the Graduate College. 
15. Attendance at Commencement. The candidate for the Doctor of 
Education Degree is expected to secure the appropriate academic 
costume and appear at commencement for the awarding of the 
degree. 
Program Requirements: 
Doctor of Education 
The program of study consists of three components: the 
Professional Common Core, Advanced Professional Studies, and the 
Dissertation. While there are discrete elements in the program, ide-
ally all of the work should be seen as interrelated and focused on a 
professional career interesl The dissertation, especially, should be 
seen as an integrating, culminating experience rather than as an 
Madd on" following course work. 
I. Professional Common Core - 18 hours. 
Interdepartmental Education: 19:301; 19:302; 19:306; 19:307; 
19:310; 19:311. 
II. Advanced Professional Studies - 30-33 hours. . 
This is the component of the program that relates to and sup-
ports the student's professional career goal. Students will elect 
one of three areas of intensive study. Specific course require-
ments for individual students will depend on faculty require-
ments and student background, interests, and goals. The only 
program limitations on work in this component are that the 
course work (including $eminars, practica, independent read-
ings, and independent research) be at the 200 or 300 level and 
that there be at least 6 hours outside of the elected area of inten-
sive study. The three areas of intensive study are: 
Counseling 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Educational Administration 
III. Dissertation - 9-12 hours. 
This is the program component in which the student demon-
strates proficiency in the integration of theory and practice, i.e., 
it involves the application of existing 1mowledge and/or results of 
individual research to an educational problem or situation. 
Required: 
Interdepartmental Education: 19:389 (3 hours); 
19:399 (6-9 hours). 
Doctor of Industrial 
Technology Degree 
The University of Northern Iowa offers the Doctor of Industrial 
Technology Degree in an endeavor to meet the increasing need for 
advanced degree work in this field of knowledge. Industrial technolo-
gy is a relatively new and rapidly expanding knowledge base for a 
wide variety of professional fields, including technology education, 
trade and industrial education, and technical institute education. 
This degree program also includes the study of the technological sys-
tems used in industry and their effect on society and culture. 
The Doctor of Industrial Technology Degree is designed to devel-
op scholars in the fields of education and industry. Programs 
emphasize the development of a thorough knowledge of (a) industri-
al technology as an intellectual discipline, (b) the technological sys-
tems used in industry and their effect on people and the environ-
ment, and (c) the potential and limitations of possible future devel-
opments in technological systems and their utilization in industry. 
Program emphasis is on providing the intellectual tools necessary to 
pursue scholarly research and applied practices in the field of indus-
trial technology while developing in each student the interest and 
desire to commit the time and effort required for a leadership role in 
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improving current education and industry programs and determin-
ing directions for future programs. The degree program requires a 
minimum of 64 semester hours of credit completed beyond the mas-
ter's degree. 
Graduates of the Doctor of Industrial Technology Degree pro-
grams will be prepared for one or more of the following professional 
careers: 
1. Teachers of technology education, trade and industrial educa-
tion, technical institute education and industrial technology in 
secondary schools, colleges and universities. 
2. Supervisors and consultants for secondary, college, and univer-
sity-level technology education, trade and industrial education, 
technical institute education, and industrial technology pro-
grams at the local, area, state, regional, and national levels. 
3. Administrators of technology education, trade and industrial 
education, technical institute education, and industrial technol-
ogy programs as directors or department heads, or as deans. 
4. Researchers and research coordinators for education and indus-
try in specific content fields in industrial technology. 
5. Designers, coordinators and directors of industrial training pro-
grams, and related industrial applications. 
Admission to Doctoral 
Study 
Application for Admission 
Anyone possessing the master's degree in Industrial Technology, 
Technology Education, Technology or a related technical program, 
from any accredited institution may apply for admission to the 
Doctor of Industrial Technology Degree program. Application is 
made through the Dean of the Graduate College. Individuals indicat-
ing an interest in the program will be given appropriate application 
forms, a description of the program, and a copy of the policies and 
procedures which apply to this degree. 
Applicants in the final semester or summer session of work on the 
master's degree may submit application materials and be admitted 
on provisional degree status until the master's degree is completed. 
Types of Admissions 
Admission to the Doctor of Industrial Technology Degree pro-
gram may be granted on a degree status or prouist"onal degree status 
basis. 
1. Deairee Status Admission. 
a) The applicant must hold a master's degree with an education 
or industry specialization in a content field in or related to 
industrial technology; the degree must have been granted by 
an accredited institution. 
b) Each applicant must have an overall grade point average of 
3.2 on all prior graduate course work. 
c) The applicant must have completed the Graduate Record 
Examination and made arrangements to have his/her scores 
in the verbal, analytical, and quantitative sections forwarded 
with their application materials. 
d) Three references from persons familiar with the academic and 
professional potential of the applicant must be submitted which 
support the applicant's request for admission to the program. 
e) Applicants for whom English is not their first language must 
complete the Test of English as a Foreign Language 
Examination (TOEFL) and achieve a score of at least 550. 
f) Each applicant must have a minimum of three years of profes-
sional-level educational or industrial experience in or related 
to the major content field of specialization. Individuals with-
out this experience may be admitted to the program but 
appropriate professional experience must then be included in 
the program of study. What constitutes appropriate profes-
sional experience will be determined by the student's faculty 
advisory committee and this requirement will be included in 
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the student's program of study. 
g) All applications for admission will be reviewed by the 
Department of Industrial Technology Graduate Admissions 
Committee. The committee may recommend degree status 
only if the candidate meets all the above requirements. 
Provisional degree status admission mag be recommended if 
an applicant does not meet all the above requirements or if 
the committee believes further graduate course work or pro-
fessional experience is desirable prior to an applicant's being 
approved for degree status admission. The committee may 
require a personal interview with an individual before taking 
action on an application for admission. 
2. Provisional Del!ne Status Admission. 
Applicants who do not meet all requirements for degree-status 
admission or are recommended only for provisional degree sta-
tus admission by the Department of Industrial Technology 
Graduate Admissions Committee must meet one or both of the 
following criteria before they may be reconsidered for degree sta-
tus: 
a) All deficiencies for admission to degree status have been 
removed. 
b) A full graduate load of nine (9) semester hours for a summer 
session or twelve (12) semester hours for a semester is com-
pleted in course work recommended by the faculty advisor 
appointed by the department head with a minimum grade 
point average of 3.2. Course work completed while the indi-
vidual is on provisional degree status admission may be 
applied toward degree requirements only if it is subsequently 




After degree status admission has been granted, a faculty advisory 
committee will be appointed by the- Graduate Dean in consultation 
with the Head of the Department of Industrial Technology. The stu-
dent and the faculty advisor will be responsible for recommending 
members for appointment to the faculty advisory committee. The 
student should then specify in a letter to the Graduate Coordinator 
the· rationale, for each graduate faculty member recommended to 
serve on the committee. The committee will consist of three mem-
bers from the Department of Industrial Technology, two members 
outside the department, and a representative of the Graduate College 
assigned by the Graduate College Dean. Eligible committee mem-
bers from within the Department of Industrial Technology will serve 
as chair and co-chair. The six committee members must be mem-
bers of the University of Northern Iowa Graduate Faculty. An expan-
sion of the committee may occur if a non-faculty person agrees to 
serve due to expertise or as a representative of an area of knowledge. 
Approval shall comprise a written petition submitted in the normal 
procedure. Such personnel will participate in all committee responsi-
bilities except for signature decisions. This advisory committee shall 
have the responsibility for the following: 
1. Personal interview with student after completion of the 
Professional Career Development Plan. 
2. Approval of the application for candidacy and program of study 
for the individual student. 
3. Preparation and evaluation of comprehensive written and oral 
examinations. 
4. Determination of any remedial requirements after comprehen-
sive written and oral examinations are completed. 
5. Approval of publication requirement before allowing student to 
submit dissertation proposal. 
6. Approval of dissertation proposal and supervision of dissertation 
efforl 
7. Final approval of completed dissertation. 
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8. Preparation and evaluation of oral examination over disserta-
tion. 
9. Recommendation of candidate for degree. 
All but one of the voting committee members must approve all 
actions of the committee. 
Should it then be necessary to request changes in the composi-
tion of the committee, the graduate student must specify in a letter 
to the Graduate Coordinator the rationale for the replacement. A 
disagreement in perspective, thought or position may not be cause 
for replacement. Any faculty member choosing to resign from the 
committee must submit a letter of request to the Graduate 
Coordinator. 
Admission to Candidacy 
Students will usually apply for admission to candidacy and submit 
programs of study for approval during their first semester or second 
summer session in residence. All course work in progress or com• 
pleted prior to applying for admission to candidacy must be subse-) 
quently approved by the faculty advisory committee in order to be 
counted on a student's program of study. 
Admission to candidacy and program of study approval will be 
recommended to the Department Head and to the Dean of the 
Graduate College only after a formal interview of the student has 
been conducted by the faculty advisory committee. 
The program of study submitted with the admission for candidacy 
must include a statement relating to the career goals of each candi-
date along with a list of specific competencies the student expects to 
attain through activities associated with program requirements. 
Any changes made in program-of-study requirements after tl)e 
application for candidacy has been submitted must be approved ~ 
the faculty advisory committee and the Dean of the Graduate 
·college. 
General Regulations 
1. Scholanhip. A cumulative grade index of 3.00 (B average) must 
be earned at the University of Northern Iowa in all courses 
attempted as a gradua(e student No credit toward graduation 
will be allowed for courses in which the earned grade is below C-
and a maximum of six (6) semester hours of C credit (C+, C, C-) 
earned within the program of study may be applied toward credit 
for graduation. 
2. Recency of Credit. Courses taken more than seven (7) years 
prior to the granting of the degree cannot be used to meet degree 
requirements. 
3. Tnnsf er Credit. Usually a maximum of twelve (12) semester 
hours of graduate credit from other accredited institutions may 
be applied toward meeting minimum credit hour requirements 
for the Doctor of Industrial Technology Degree, subject to the 
Recency of Credit regulation. Credit may not be transferred if 
taken four (4) years prior to application for admission to the 
Doctor of Industrial Technology Degree program. The student's 
faculty advisory committee will make recommendations regard-
ing the applicability of transfer credil 
4. Residence CrediL The student must be enrolled in continuous, 
full-time study for one academic year plus the preceding or fol-
lowing summer session. Full-time study is considered to be a 
minimum of twelve (12) semester hours of credit during a 
semester and six (6) semester hours of credit during a summer 
session. Persons serving as graduate assistants in the depart-
ment will be considered full time if they carry at least nine (9) 
semester hours per semester in addition to the assistantship. All 
students in doctoral programs are required to be continuously 
enrolled each academic term (excluding summer school) follow-
ing successful completion of the doctoral comprehensive exami-
nation. A minimum registration fee will be assessed to those not 
otherwise registered. 
5. Maximum Academic Load. The maximum graduate student load 
during each semester of the academic year is fifteen (15) hours; 
that permitted during the eight-week summer session is nine (9) 
hours; that during the two-week session, two (2) hours. 
6. Level of Courses. At least 38 semester hours for meeting mini-
mum credit hour requirements for the Doctor of Industrial 
Technology Degree must be in 200- or 300-level course work. All 
lOO(g) series courses available in the Department of Industrial 
Technology require activities beyond those required for under-
graduate students; and some courses at both the lOO(g) and 200 
level require activities for doctoral students beyond those 
required of pre~octoral students. 
7. Examinations. The following examinations are required of all 
students working toward the Doctor of Industrial Technology 
Degree. 
a. Graduate Record Bzamination. Students applying for 
admission to the DIT degree program must forward, with 
their applications, their scores on the verbal, analytical, and 
quantitative sections of the Graduate Record Examination in 
order to be considered for degree status admission. 
i,. Departmenllll Candidacg Bzamination. The Departmental 
Candidacy Examination for the DIT degree program is termed 
the Professional Career Development Plan. It is based on the 
candidate's career goal and it will define the planned program 
of study. It will also serve as a basi.s for self evaluation, faculty 
advisement and for the pursuant completion of the candi -
date's degree program. The content of the Professional 
Career Development Plan is a statement of the candidate's 
career goals, a compilation of the competencies and other 
skills already possessed along with supporting evidence, and a 
proposed plan of study to achieve the remaining career goal 
competencies. The Professional Career Development Plan 
requires both a written component and an oral interview. 
The Professional Career Development Plan must be complet-
ed early in the first or second semester or summer session in 
residence. The candidate consults with the chairperson of the 
advisory committee in the development of the Professional 
Career Development Plan which requires approval by the can-
didate's faculty advisory committee. 
c. DIT Comprehensive Examinations. The comprehensive 
examination, is intended to be an evaluation of the candi-
date's mastery of the entire planned program of study, includ-
ing the tools of research in which competence has been certi-
fied. It will evaluate the candidate's mastery of the subject at 
or near the end of the developed program but prior to initiat-
ing the research activity for the dissertation. It should be pre-
pared, administered, and evaluated by the candidate's faculty 
advisory committee upon completion oJ all core program 
requirements, excluding dissertation research work, and upon 
the completion of at least 80% of the proposed elective cours-
es in the program. The written portion will consist of three 
4-hour periods. The dates will be scheduled in consultation 
with the advisor. Upon satisfactory completion of the written 
portion, the faculty advisory committee will conduct the oral 
portion with the candidate present. 
Successful completion of both the written and oral por-
tions of the.comprehensive examination are essential for 
completion of the DIT degree program. The comprehensive 
examination will be evaluated at a convened meeting of the 
faculty advisory committee and reported as satisfactory or 
unsatisfactory to the Graduate Dean via the Graduate 
Coordinator and Head, Department of Industrial Technology. 
In the event of a report with three or more votes of "satis-
factory with reservations" in either portion, the exact stipula-
tions of the committee should be recorded on the report 
form. The statement must specify the time allowed for satis-
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fying the stipulations and must be specific in defining the 
area if further examination in a particular area is necessary, 
or in describing any additional courses, actions or procedures 
that are required. The examination cannot be deemed com-
plete or reportable until such stipulations have been satisfied. 
Successful completion of the comprehensive examination 
will be reported if five of six committee members indicate a 
satisfactory report on both the written and the oral portions 
of Lhe comprehensive examination. In case of a report of 
unsatisfactory on a portion of the comprehensive examination 
the examination must be convened in the next succeeding 
semester or session. A candidate will be permitted two oppor-
tunities to achieve a satisfactory report. A third opportunity 
will only be allowed with a special approval by the department 
h~ upon the recommendations of five of the six on the fac-
ulty advisory committee. The candidate achieving an unsatis-
factory report in the final opportunity by the convened faculty 
advisory committee will not be permitted to continue or com-
plete the program of graduate studies, and upon submission 
of the report form to the Head, Department of Industrial 
Technology, and Graduate Dean via the Graduate Program 
Coordinator, the faculty advisory committee for this candi-
date will be dissolved 
Post-Comprehensive Reaiistntion: Doctoral students who 
have completed all of their program but the dissertation, and 
who have passed their comprehensive exam must be continu-
ously registered until the degree is completed. Students 
reaching this stage will be automatically registered and 
assessed a fee for 33:300, the post-comprehensive "course" 
registration number. 
d Disserllltion Examination. An oral examination is required 
over the content and methodology used in conducting the 
research associated with the student's dissertation. The 
examination is conducted by the student's faculty advisory 
committee after the dissertation has been presented to the 
faculty advisory committee in final form. 
8. Publication. Before being allowed to submit a dissertation pro-
posal the student must submit for publication at least one schol-
arly paper to a periodical, journal, or textbook within one of the 
professional fields related to industrial technology. The faculty 
advisory committee shall determine when this requirement is 
met. Publication completed prior to admission to the program 
may be submitted for consideration. 
9. Dissertation. A minimum of four final copies of the accepted 
dissertation are required to be delivered to the Office of the 
Graduate Dean no later than two weeks before graduation. The 
original and three copies of the dissertation must be on 16 pound 
(minimum weight), 100 percent rag-content, white paper; 
erasable paper is not acceptable. In addition, two copies should 
be delivered to the department office. 
10. Abstracts of Dissertation. Three copies of an abstract of the dis-
sertation must be filed in the Graduate College Office at the time 
of final deposit of the dissertation. Regulations for the disserta-
tion also apply to the abstract. The abstract must not exceed 400 
words in length. Please see the most current edition of the 
"Thesis and Dissertation Manuaf' (obtainable from the Graduate 
College) for details. 
11. Microfilm Aa,eemenL A "Microfilm Agreement" and "Survey of 
Earned Doctorates" must be completed and returned to the 
Graduate College Office with the final dissertation. The 
University of Northern Iowa participates in a program sponsored 
by the Association of Research Libraries and conducted by 
University Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Mich., for reproduction of doc-
toral dissertations on microfilm. If the dissertation has been 
copyrighted, this information must be included on the university 
microfilm agreement form. 
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12. Dissertation Feea. Several fees are required in connection with 
the dissertation; these include: 
a. A binding fee for the two library and two department copies of 
the dissertation. If a student wishes to bind additional copies, 
individual arrangements with a binder must be made. 
b. A microfilm fee to cover the cost of microfilming the disserta-
tion and publishing the abstract 
c. A copyright fee if the student wishes to have the dissertation 
copyrighted. 
Students should check with the Graduate College Office or the 
most current edition of the "Thesis and Dissertation Manual • for 
the amount of each of the above fees. 
The binding, microfilming, and copyrighting fees must be paid at 
the UNI Controller's Office and a copy of the receipt submitted to the 
Graduate College Office at the time the final copies of the disserta-
tion are deposited. 
Graduation Requirements 
:he following requirements for graduation apply to all students in 
the Doctor of Industrial Technology Degree program. 
1. Credit Hour Requirements. A minimum of 64 semester hours of 
credit must be completed beyond the master's degree. At least 
52 hours of these credits must be earned at the University of 
Northern Iowa. At least 38 of the credit hours used for meeting 
minimum credit hour requirements for the degree must be in 
the 200- or 300-level course work. 
2. Research Requirements. A dissertation is required of all candi-
dates. Research credit of 12 semester hours will be granted for 
the successful completion of the dissertation. All dissertation 
research credit is recorded as Research Continued (RC) until the 
faculty advisory committee has conducted the final oral examina-
tion over the dissertation and given final approval for the disser-
tation. 
3. Filina of Dissertations. The dissertation must be submitted in 
final form to the faculty advisory committee at least seven (7) 
weeks prior to graduation. Regulations governing the prepara-
tion of dissertations may be obtained frol\l the Office of the Dean 
of the Graduate College. 
4. Application for GnduaUon. The candidate for the Doctor of 
Industrial Technology Degree must make application for gradua-
tion not later than the ninth week of the semester or the fourth 
week of the summer session in which the student plans to 
receive the degree. The application form may be secured in the 
Office of the Registrar. Applications received after the dates des-
ignated will be placed with those for the following session. 
5. Attendance at Commencement. The candidate for the Doctor of 
Industrial Technology Degree is expected to secure the appropri-
ate academic regalia and appear at commencement for the 
awarding of the degree. 
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Program Requirements: 
Doctor of Industrial 
Technology 
It is the student's responsibility to be familiar with all degree pro-
gram requirements and take the initiative in meeting established 
guidelines. This specific information may be obtained from the 
Graduate Programs Coordinator in the Department of Industrial 
Technology. 
Required Coie Pro,nm 
a) Industrial Technology FoundationJ-
lndustrial Technology: 33:375 (3 hn.); 33:376 (3 hrs.); 
33:377 (3 hrs.); 33:378 (3 hn.). 
b) Seminars-
Industrial Technology: 33:282 (4 hn.). 
(Students must enroll in a one-semester-hour seminar during 
each summer sasion and semester while meeting residence ' 
requirements.) 
c) Research, Statistical Methods, and Computer 
Programming/Applications-Measurement and Research: 
25:180g 
(3 hrs.). 
Industrial Technology: 33:292 (3 hn.). 
Graduate-level computer programming and/or applications 
course (3 hrs.). , 
d lnternshi~ 
Industrial Technology: 33:388 (6 hrs.). 
e) Dissertation-
Industrial Technology: 33:399 (12 hrs.). 
Supportiof Coune Work 
Supporting course work may be taken from any discipline in the 
university as long as it relates to the career goals and competencies 
identified on the program of study and is approved by the student's 
faculty advisory committee. A minimum of 8 semester hours 
(beyond the 6 hours of required core courses) of supporting course 
work must be taken outside the Department of Industrial 
Technology. 
I n the following pages, courses are designated by two numbers, separated by a colon. The first number refers to the department or area of the course; the second number refers to the specific 
course. For example, in the course designated 60:111 the "60" refers 
to the Department of Art and the "111" refers to the course. In regis-
tration always use the full number. 
Courses 0-99 are primarily designed for freshman and sophomore 
students. 
Courses 100-199 are primarily designed for junior, senior, and 
graduate students. However, only those JOO-level courses whose 
numbers are followed by a "g" provide graduate credit, e.g., 
94:149(g). In all courses of the l00(g) series greater academic 
achievement, both qualitative and quantitative, is expected of those 
receiving graduate credit than those receiving undergraduate credit. 
Freshmen may not register for lOO(g)-level courses. Only in very 
special cases may an exception be granted by the appropriate depart-
ment head. 
Courses 200-299 are primarily designed for graduate students. 
Under-graduates seeking admission to graduate courses must secure 
the permission of the head of the department offering the course. 
Courses numbered 200 taken as an undergraduate cannot later be 
used for an advanced degree unless the student was eligible to earn 
graduate credit. See page 48. 
Courses 300-399 are primarily designed for doctoral students. 
Students are classified as follows: 
Earned Semester Hours 
Freslunan ........ -" ........... _ .. -................. _,..""' ... :... .... ".tw than 30 
Sophomore ...... " .................. -. ................................................. 30-59 
Junior ............ "·····-··············"·····-·"···············-············· ... " ... Ei() Senior ".-......... ,.. .............. _ ... ,. ___ .............................. 9() arxf over 
Graduate classification is earned by admission to graduate study. 
Course Numbers Common to 
Many Departments 
These common numbers may be used under named conditions by 
prefixing the department number: 
059, 159, 259-Reserved for temporary courses of a special or 
experimental nature. . 
133 or 233 Worbhop-1 to 6 hrs. Offered for special groups as 
announced in advance. Students may take work in one or more 
workshops but may not use more than 6 hours toward graduation. 
179 Coopentive Education-1-6 hrs. For students who wish to 
apply classroom learning to field experi~e. Requires approval by 
the faculty supervisor and the head of the academic department 
granting credit for: placement contract, project, and credit arrange-
ments. Credit may not be applied to a major or minor without 
approval by the department offering the major or minor. Co-op staff 
develop placements, arrange student interviews with employers, and 
maintain contact with student and employer during the Co-op expe-
rience. May be repeated for a maximum of 12 hours credit. (See 
page46.) 
086, 186, 286 Studies in " __ "-Courses to be offered by 
departments for specialized work not covered by regular courses. 
Credit and topic for "study" to be given in Schedule of Classes. 
09C, 19C, Open Credit-1-6 hrs. (See page 46.) 
19P Presidential Scholan Research-1-3 hrs. For Presidential 
Scholars only. Credit and topic to be approved by the Presidential 
Scholars Board. May be repeated once for a maximum of 6 hours. 
198 lndependeqt Stud,-Hours to be arranged in advance. A 
provision for undergraduate students to do work in a special area not 
offered in formal courses. (Does not provide graduate credit.) 
Permission of the head of the department offering the work is 
required. Projects must be approved well before the beginning of the 
semester in which the work is to be done. (See page 47.} 
199 Study Tour-1 to 8 hrs. Offered as announced in the 
Summer Bulletin and Schedule of Classes. See Summer Bulletin for 
general description and consult appropriate department for specific 
information. 
285 or 385 ReadinQs-Offered as needed in the various disci-
plines: not offered as a class. Independent readings from a selected 
list as approved in advance by department head. Credit to be deter-
mined at time of registration. 
289 or 389 Seminar-Offered as needed in the various disci-
plines. Credit and topic to be given in Schedule of Classes. 
297 or 397 Pncticum-2-3 hrs. Offered as needed in the various 
disciplines to provide practical experience in college teaching. 
299 or 399 Research-For details of approval and registration, 
see pages 95, 118, and 124. 
300 Post-Comprehensive ReQistration 
Individual Studies Program 
Courses offered in the Individual Studies Program may have a 
prefix of 00:xxx instead of a department number. These include: 
192 Explontory Seminar-1-3 hrs. 
196 Interdisciplinary Readings-1 -3 hrs. 
197 Undergnduate Thesis-3-6 hrs. 
198 Individual Study Project-Hours arranged by Individual 
Studies Director. (See pages 7-8 and 72 for additional information.) 
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Courses of Instruction 










89 Biology at Lakeside Laboratory 
86 Chemistry 
71 Chinese 
50 Communication and Theatre 
Arts 
51 Communicative Disorders 
81 Computer Science 
29 Counseling 
31 Design, Family and Consumer 
Sciences 
87 F.arth Science 
92 Economics 
19 Education, Interdepartmental 
27 Educational Administration 
20 Educational Psychology 
21 Elementary, Early Childhood, 
and Middle SchooVJunior High 












69 Humanities and Fine.Arts, 
Interdepartmental 
00 Individual Studies 
33 Industrial Technology 
66 Journalism 
70 Languages 
43 Leisure Services 





25 Measurement and Research 
24 Media 
08 Military Science 
52Music 
54 Music, Applied 
57 Music Education and Methods 
59 Music Literature 
53 Music, Organizations and 
Ensembles 
56 Music Techniques 
58 Music Theory 
65 Philosophy 
88 Physics 
42 Physical Education 
94 Political Science 
79 Portuguese 
40 Psychology 
95 Public Policy 
23 Reading and Language Arts 
64 Religion 
77Russian 
30 Safety Education 
82 Science and Science Education 
126 
26 Social Foundations 
90 Social Sciel)ce 
45 Social Work 
98 Sociology 
78 Spanish 
22 Special Education 
28 Teaching 
01 University, Interdisciplinary 
Code Number 
Order 
00 Individual Studies 
01 University, Interdisciplinary 





19 Education, Interdepartmental 
20 Educational Psychology 
21 Elementary, Early Childhood, 
and Middle SchooVJunior High 
22 Special Education 
23 Reading and Language Arts 
24 Media 
25 Measurement and Research 
26 Social Foundations 
27 Educational Administration 
28 Teaching 
29 Counseling 
30 Safety Education 
31 Design, Family and Consumer 
Sciences 
33 Industrial Technology 
35 Library Science 
40 Psychology 
41 Health 
42 Physical Education 
43 Leisure Services . 
44 Health, Physical Education and 
Leisure Services, 
Interdepartmental 
45 Social Work 
50 Communication and Theatre 
Arts 
51 Communicative Disorden 
52Music 
53 Music, Organizations and 
Ensembles 
54 Music, Applied 
56 Music Techniques 
57 Music Education and Methods 
58 Music Theory 
59 Music Literature 
60Art 

















81 Computer Science 
82 Science and Science Education 
84 Biology 
86 Chemistry 
87 Earth Science 
88 Physics 
89 Biology at Lakeside Laboratory 
90 Social Science 
92 Economics 
94 Political Science 













89 Biology at Lakeside Laboratory 
Chemiatry 
86 Chemistry 
Commwdc:ation and Theatre Art• 
50 Convnunication and Theatre 
Arts 
Communicative Disorders 
51 Convnunicative Disorders 
Computer Science 
80 Computer Science 
Curriculum and Instruction 
21 Elementary, Middle Childhood, 
and Middle SchooVJunior High 
23 Reading and Language Arts 
24 Media 
30 Safety Education 
35 library Science 
De,i,n, Family and Couumer 
Scienea 
31 Design, Family and Consumer 
Sciences 
Earth Science 




19 Education, Interdepartmental 
Educational Adminiatntion and 
Couuelia, 
27 Educational Administration 
29 Counseling 
EducaUonal Pa,cho&oe, and 
Foundations 
20 Educational Psychology 
2S Measurement and Research 
26 Social Foundations 
En,U.h Laa,ua,e and Lltentun 








Health, Physical EducaUon, and 
Ldaurt Services, School of 
41 Health 
42 Physical Education 
43 Leisure Services 







Humanitiu and Fine Arla, 
lntmleputmental 
69 Humanities and Fine Arts, 
Interdepartmental 
lntmliadplinary 
0-0 lncli'Jidual Studies 
01 University, Interdisciplinary 
Industrial Technoloty 

















Music, School of 
52Music 
53 Music, Organiutions and 
Ensembles 
54 Music, Applied 
56 Music Techniques 
57 Music Education and Methods 
58 Music Theory 
59 Music Literature 










95 Public Policy 
Science and Sdeuce Education 
82 Science and Science Education 
Social Science 
90 Social Science 
Social Work 
45 Social Work 




22 Special Education 
Student Field Experlcnc:u 
28Teaching 
Course Descriptions 
The following is a listing of all of the courses offered by the vari-




01:092. Pnaidmlial Scbolan Scminar-1-3 hn. 
For presidential scholars only. Credit and topic listed in the Schedule of 
Classes. May be reputed in a different topic. 
XX:19P. Pruldential Seholan Ruearch - 1-3 hn. 
For presidential scholars only. Credit and topic to be approved by the 
Presidential Scholars Board. May be repeated once for a maximum of 6 
hours. 
08 Military Science 
Basic Course 
08:091. lntrocluctJon to the Military- I hr. 
The role of the military in American society and foreign policy; basic history 
of the military establishment; introduction to the military rank structure; and 
leadership models. Discussion, 1 hr ./wk.; lab, 1 hr ./wk. 
08:092. Fo1111clationa of Military Orpnizatiom - I hr. 
The basic organiution of the military service; emphasis on the total U.S. 
ArmJ, its mission and capabilities; description of the different Arm/ branches; 
officer and non-commissioned officer duties and responsibilities. Discussion, 
I hr ./wk.; lab, 1 hr .lwk. 
08:094. Millt.y Lcaclenhip Skills - 2 hn. 
Students discuss and learn the principles of leadership and apply them during 
a Leadership Weekend; introduction to the communication and decision-
making process, military writing to include ethics; discuss the Principles of 
War, Military History and the Soviet Military Threal Discussion, 2 hrs/wk.; 
lab, 1 hr.lwk. 
08:09S. Millt.y Sumval Skills - 2 hn. 
Basic military survival principles are discussed in class and demonstrated dur-
ing a Survival Weekend. Concepts taught are: shelter building, water and 
food gathering, land navigation, first aid, and rescue signaling. Di,cussion, 2 
hrs/wk.; lab, 1 hr ./wk, plus 1 field trip. 
08:098. Milit.y Science Lcadenhip PracUcum - 4-6 hn. 
A six-week summer program at Fort Knox, Kentucky, designed to provide 
leadership experiences to sophomores. Successful completion will qualify 
students to enroll into the ROTC Advanced Course. Prerequisite: departmen-
tal approval. 
Advanced Course 
08:116. Small Croup Lcadenhip - 3 hn. 
Organizational leadership with emphasis on unit goals and standards, perfor-
mance motivation, delegation of authority, and training; includes preparation 
for and conduct of student-led classes in designated subject areas. Discussion 
3 hrs/wk.; lab, 1 hr .lwk. Prerequisite: departmental approval. 
08:117. Priaciplu ol Millt.y Operations - 3 hn. 
Fundamentals of military plaMing and preparation of operations orders for 
small units; examines organization, functioning, and communications of an 
infantry company in a tactical environment, includes: defensive, offensive, 
retrograde, air assault, and fire support operations. Discussion 3 hrs/wk.; lab, 
1 hr ./wk. Prerequisite: departmental approval. 
08:118. Millt.y Mant,ement and Law - 3 hn. 
Leadership and management of large organizations with emphasis on effec-
tive management of resources and organizational behavior problems; 
includes military law and the military justice system. requirements of a pro-
fession, and necessity of professional ethics. Discussion 3 hrs/wk.; lab, 1 
hr/wk. Prerequisite: departmental approval. 
08:l I 9. Millt.y Lcaclenhip Development - 3 hn. 
A three-hour course designed to comprehensively review professional leader-
ship development principles in order to enhance leadership skills; case studies 
of applied leadership techniques and lectures addressing problem analysis and 
the decision making process are the primary methods of instruction; empha-
sis on final preparation for commissioning and current issues. Discussion 3 
hrs/wk.; lab, 1 hr /wk. Prerequisite: departmental approvil. 
01 University, Interdisciplinary 
08 Military Science/1 2 Accounting 
08:189. Readin,a in Contemporary Milltuy 1 .. uea - 1-6 hn. 
Individualized list of selected readings in an area of emphasis. Prerequisite: 
departmental approval. 
08:192. Lcaclenhlp Pncticum -4-6 hn. 
A six-week summer program at Fort Lewis, Washington, designed to proYide 
leadership development And opportunities for students participating in the 
Advanced Course. Prerequisite: departmental awroval. 
12 Accounting 
12:030. Priaclplu ol AccountinC 1-3 hn. 
Introduction to basic language, principles, and procedures of accounting; 
emphasis on collection of data for external reporting. Prerequisite: sopho-
more standing. Registration requires a cumulative UNI CPA of 2.2 or better, 
or the equivilenl 
12:031. Priaclplu ol AccountinC 11-3 hn. 
Emphasis on accounting for the corporate form of business, managerial 
accounting for decision making, financial statement analysis, and accounting 
for manufacturing firms. Prerequisite: C- or better in 12:030. 
12:129. Intermediate AccoutinC 1-3 hn. 
Principles and procedures, particularly as applied in accounting for assets. 
Prerequisite: 12:031. 
12:130. Intermediate Acc:o1111UDC 11- 3 hn. 
Emphasis on accounting for liabilities and owners' equity, developing state-
ments from incomplete records, statements ol changes in financiAI position, 
financial analysis and price-level accounting. Prerequisite: 12:129. 
12:131(i). CoatAccountlni-4hn. 
Uses of accounting data, job order and process cost accounting; cost-volume-
profit relationships, budgeting, standard cost systems. Prerequisites: 12:031; 
junior standing. 
12:132(i). Income Tax - 3 hn. 
Federal taxes as applied to individual and business; emphasis on individual 
return, including pay-as-)'Ou-go, social security, declaration, and payments. 
12:134(i). AuditinC- 3 hn. 
Principles, practices, and procedures used to determine accuncy and reliabil-
ity offinancial records. Prerequisite: 12:130. 
12:13S(i), Advance4 Accountlni- 3 hn. 
Accounting for partnerships, special sales procedures, consolidAtions, and 
governmental units. Prerequisite: 12:130. 
12:136. Co11111utcmed Acco1111tini Systems - 3 hn. 
Introduction to business information and communication systems with an 
emphasis on how computers are incorporated into business systems; includes 
computer cases and electronic spreadsheets. Prerequisites: 12:129; 15:080. 
12:138(i). Advanced Financial Reportini - 3 hn. 
Contemporary financial reporting to financial statement users external to 
firm. lndudes review of auditing standards, selected APB Opinions and FASB 
Statements; study of Securities and Exchange Commission, and the account-
ing environment; development of accounting principles; plus a comprehen-
sive case problem. Prerequisite or corequisite: 12:134. 
12:141 <•>· Advance4 Coat Acco1111UOC- 2 hn. 
Continuation of 12:131. Emphasis on cost techniques necessary for manage-
ment decision malting. Prerequisite: 12:131. 
12:142(i). Advanced Income Tax -3 hn. 
Advanced phases of income taxation as related to partnerships and corpora-
tions and estate and gift taxes; problem.\ which require investigation of con-
cepts and theories of taxable income. 
12:148(i), C.P.A.Review-3hn. 
Designed to aid candidates in developing approaches to solutions of problems 
and answers to questions in the CPA examinations. Prerequisite: Qualified to 
sit for CPA examinations. 
12:169(i). lntcrmhip -Acco1111tini- 2-8 hn. 
Full-time accounting internship for minimum of eight weeks. Prerequisites: 
consent of department and 2.5 cumulative UNI grade poinl 
12:170 (i). Special .,_km.a -AccountinC - 1-3 hn. 
Directed readings, reports, and/or projects. Prerequisite: consent ol depart-
ment head. 
12:179. Cooperative Educatlon in AccountinC- 1-3 hn. 
Offered on credit/no credit basis. May be reputed for a maximum of 6 hours. 
12:262. ManafCrlal Accountlnc- 3 hn. 
Use of accounting data in managerial decision making process and in the 
analysis and control of business operation. Prerequisites: 12:030 and 12:031, 
or equivalent; and consent of MBA advisor. 
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15 Management 
12:285. ladMdaal Reacllnla-1-4 hn. 
Directed rudings and reports. M1y be reputed for I muimwh of four hours. 
Prerequisites: consent of MBA 1dvisor ind dep1rtment head. 
12:299. Reaearcb-1-6hn. 
Prerequisite: consent of MBA advisor ind deputment head. 
13 Marketing 
13:101. Prindplea ol MamUni - 3 hn. 
A survey course dealing with the role of marketing in society, customer deter-
min1tion and selection, product management, channels of distn'bution. pric-
ing concepts, and promotional 1etivity within an economic and business envi-
ronment. Prerequisites: 92:024 or 92:054; junior standing: UNI cumul1tive 
CPA of 2.2 or better or the equivllent. (Former/JI 13:152.) 
13:I 06. ConaWDer Behavior - 3 hn. 
Recent findings of psychologists, sociologists, ind anthropologists, Ind mu-
keters in relationship to internal and extem1I influences on bl.l)'er behavior 
and marketing-related decision making. Prerequisite: 13:101. (Former/JI 
13:J.I0.) 
13:108. Marbtlo, Rucarch -3 hn. 
Procedures used in defining a marketing problem and carrying out the 
research necess&ry for its proper solution. Prerequisites: 13:101; 15:080; C-
or better in 92:020; and C- or better in 92:070. (Former/JI 13:1S1.) 
13:131. Product Manacemcnt- 3 hn. . 
The 'Product' marketing mix element is studied, with focus on new product 
development and product life c:yde. Study of new product development, from 
idea generation through commercialization, is followed by study of the prod-
uct life cycle, from product introduction into the muketplace through dele-
tion from I C0111>1J1Y'S product offerings. Prerequisite: 13:101. 
13:142. Pridn,- 3 hn. 
Price, IS one of the major components of marketing. is studied from econom-
ic, psychologic1I, and sociologic1l perspectives. Prerequisites: 13:101; 
13:106; 92:054. . 
13:150. Promotion ud Aclverllalng- 3 hn. 
Decision making in advertising. consumer promotion, sales promotion, ind 
public rel1tions. Includes market analysis, esW>lishing promotion objectives, 
budgeting. medii/promotion mix selection, communication techniques, and 
evaluation of effectiveness. Prerequisites: 13:101 and 13:106. (Fonner/JI 
13:J.17.) 
13:153. Sale,: Selliq ud Mamcement- 3 hn. 
Study of primary sales management functions from a decision-making per-
spective by developing field management tools ind procedures including 
recruiting, selection, t11ining, motiv1ting and developing sales persoMel, 
co1ching and performance improvement, and time and territory manage-
ment. Prerequisite: 13:101. 
13:161. Dlatribution - 3 hn. 
The behavioral processes of firms engaged within a marketing channel are 
examined. Prerequisite: 13:101. 
13:166. Retailing- 3 hn. . 
The study of retailing and wholesaling fundamentals with the integration of 
marketing, economics, and behavior1l sciences. Prerequisite: 13:101. 
(Fonner/JI 13:141.) 
13:169. lntmuhip-Marbtlq- 2-8 hn. 
Full-time internship in a marketing-related business for a minimum of eight 
weeks. A ~mum of three semester hours may be 1pplied to Marketing 
major electivu category. Prerequisites: 13:101; 13:106; 13:108; senior stand-
ing; UNI cumulative CPA of2.5 or better; and consent of department head. 
13:170. Entnpnneunhip- 3 hn. 
Exploration of entrepreneurial qualities, opportunity assessment, strategic 
pllMing of new ventures and legal and conlelll)Orary environmental issues. 
This course is not accepted for credit toward the Marketing major, but can be 
used IS an elective. Prerequisites: junior standing; 92:024 or 92:054. 
13:172. Vcnlun Opportllllity Analyal, - 3 hn. 
Examines skills ind procedures needed to plan and create a new venture. 
Enl)hlsis on self-usessment, first venture 1n1lysis, ind creation of compre-
hensive business plan. Prerequisites: 13:101· 15:153. 
13:173. Ventun Stratec,- 3 hn. 
Procedures for organizing, financing, ind inl)lementing a new venture; man-
1ging start up, growth, and organizational management. Prerequisites: 
13:101; 13:172. 
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13:176. B111lncu-lo-Bualneaa MarlreUDi- 3 hn. 
Study of non-consumer marketing; input-output 1nalysis, buyer company and 
5!ller company relationships, organizational behavior, credit policies, finan -
cial management and product specification, Ind industrial marketing pr1c-
tices. Prerequisite: 13:101. (Fonnerlg 13:JSS.) 
13:177. Global Marbtln.-3 hn. 
Marketing practices and trends in businesses serving foreign markets. 
Prerequisite: 13:101. (Former/JI 13:1S7.) 
13:178. Savica MarlrcUni- 3 hn. 
Differences are explored between the marketing of services and the marketing 
of physical products. Prerequisite: 13:101. 
13:179. Cooperative Education bl MnetlnC-1-6 hn. 
Offered only on ungr1ded (crediVno-<:redit) basis. This course is not accepted 
for credit toward the Marketing major, but can be used as an elective. 
Prerequisites: 13:101; and consent of department head. 
13:182. AclVIDccd MarbtlDi Reaearda-.3 hn. 
Experimental study with marketing research project management, develop-
ment and execution utilizing MIS, computer programs, database manage-• 
ment, and interaction with actull business problems. Prerequisites: 13:101; 
13:108. (Fonner/1113:185.) 
13:187. Data-Bue MarketlDi-3 hn. 
Application approach to the building of marketing strategies based on market 
opportunity 1nalysis; segmentation; forecasting; quantitative evaluation; inte-
gration. Prerequisites: 13:101; 13:108. (Former/JI 13:11S.) 
13:191. Mnetiag Stratee,- 3 hn. 
Integration of major marketing functions from a managerial penpective. 
E~huis on tact!t;al upects of marketing mix: product, price, place, and pro-
motion. PrereqwS1tes: 13:10]; 13:106; 13:108. (Fonner/JI 13:149,) • 
13:198. Independent Study-1-6 hn. 
This course is not accepted for credit toward the Marketing major, but can be 
used IS an elective. Prerequisites: 13:101; and consent of department head. 
13:257. Multinational B111inc11 -3 hn. . 
Cultural, economic and political developments of major trading areas ol the 
world~ t!teir roles ~ producers and consumers in world markets; problems of 
organizing. financing. and operating affiliates and subsidiaries doing business 
&broad; marketing problems of multinational business. Prerequisites: 13:263; 
Ind consent of MBA advisor. 
13:263. Mnetln• Management - 3 hn. 
Integrated approach to marketing from managerial viewpoint using econom-
ic, quantitative, and behavioral concepts in analyzing ind developing frame-
work for decision making and implementing I marketing progr1m. 
Prerequisites: 13:191; and consent of MBA advisor. 
13:285. Individual Reading, - 1-3 hn. 
May be repeated for a maximum of 4 hrs. Prerequisites: consent of depart-
ment and MBA advisor. 
13:287. Practicum- 1-3 hn. 
Prerequisites: consent of department and MBA advisor. 
13:299. Reaearch-1-6 hn. 
Prerequisites: consent of department and MBA advisor. 
1 S Management 
15:010. Introduction to B111ine11-3 hn. 
Role of business in United States and world. Examines social, legal, and eco-
nomic variables affecting business oper1tions; includes functions of account-
ing. finance, management, marketing. and production. No credit for student 
who his credit in or is concurrently taking 13:10], 15'153, or 16:151. 
15:013. CoordlnaW Occupational Experience 
Pass-No credit. Approved occupational experience. Student receives two 
hours of work experience for each one hour of verified work experience to be 
appl!ed toward the vocational certification work experience units required. 
Mwmum of 2,000 hours of work experience' units may be earned through. 
this course. May be repeated. Prerequisite: consent of department head 
Corequisite: employment in approved job. 
15:046. Keyboarding- I hr. 
Beginning course for students with little or no keyboarding instruction. 
Develops k~yboarding skills required for efficient computer operation 
Credit/No Credil • 
15:047. Keyboardlq Application, - I hr. 
Continue4 development of keyboarding skills and introduction to foffllltti 
skills. Credit/No Credit. Prerequisite: 15:046 or equivalent. • 
1 S:OSO. Text EdiUnf/FormattiaC - 2 hn, 
E111>hasis on techniques, speed, and control in text editing and formatting. 
Cius, 2 periods; lib, 3 periods, arranged. Prerequisite: 15:047 or Ollf semes-
ter of high school keyboarding/typewriting or equivalent 
1 S:056. Shorthand Theory and Mcthoda - 3 hn, 
Theory and methods for teaching shorthand. Prerequisite: ability to type. 
1 S:07S. Microcomputer Applicatloaa for 8111lnc .. - 3 hn, 
Application and integration of microcomputer software (word 
processing/database/spread sheets/data communications/operating systems) 
and their relationship to business. Prerequisites: 15:080; keyboarding experi-
ence required. 
1 S:080. Introduction to Information Syatema - 3 hn. 
An introduction to management information systems. Includes an introduc-
tion to hardware and data communication technology, software and data 
management, and business applications of the technology. 
JS:100. Letal and Social EnWOlllllenl of 8111lnu1 - 3 hn. 
An introduction to law and the judicial process; business ethics: governmen-
tal regulation of business, including anti-trust law, employment law, environ-
mental law, product liability, and consumer protection. 
1S:101. 8111inu1 Law 1-2 hn. 
Contracts and sales. 
1S:102. 8111inu1 Law 11- 2 hn. 
Commercial paper, secured transactions, bankruptcy, partnerships, and cor-
porations. 
1S:104. Law for the C.P .A. Examination - 3 hn. 
Intensive study of business law to prepare accounting students for the law 
part of the C.P.A. examination. Prerequisites: 15:101; 15:102; qualified to sit 
for C.P .A. examination. 
1S:10S(t). Labor and Empl~ent Law- 3 hn. 
An examination of the law affecting e111>loyee/e111>loyer relationship. Topics 
include: National Labor Relations Act, employment discrimination, ERISA, 
workers compensation, OSHA, international issues. Prerequisite: 15:100 or 
both 15:101 and 15:102. 
1S:107(t). Emp~ and Labor Rclatioaa -3 hn. 
The roles and interactions of labor unions, management and government in 
establishing and administering contractual agreements over hours, wages, 
and conditions of employment Prerequisite: 15:105. 
1 S:112. Syatema Amlyall and Dulin- 3 hn. 
An introduction to the systems development life cycle with emphasis on the 
structured tools and techniques for systems design and presentation of design 
specifications. Prerequisite: 81 :081. 
1S:113. 8111inu1 Communicationa 1-3 hn. 
Basic written communication development through emphasis on writing 
skills used in business reports, memorandums and letters; will incorporate 
communication theory. Prerequisite: 62:005. 
1S:114(t). 8111ine11 Communkatloaa 11-3 hn. 
Communication theory as basis for understanding the principles of both writ-
ten and oral communications. Includes written business reports and oral pre-
sentations. Prerequisites: 15:113;junior standing. 
1S:116(t). Cuniculum for Tninint and Development- 3 hn. 
Erq,hasis on special factors unique to designing. developing. presenting. and 
evaluating training programs in organizations. Prerequisites: 15:119; 15:130. 
1S:118(t), The Adult Learner in Tnlnlnt and Dnelopmcnt-3 hn. 
A study of the psychological and physiological characteristics of the adult 
learner with emphasis on the structuring of training and education for the 
adult learner in a variety of organizational settings. Prerequisites: 15:119; 
15:130. 
1S:119(t). Lcaclcnhlp and Human Rc1ouru Development - 3 hn. 
A study of leadership theories and practices for the purpose of developing 
human resources within organizations. The course provides an opportunity 
to develop human relations skills. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
1S:120. Databuc Mauacmcnt and Theory- 3 hn. 
A study of database theory and design and the strategic and organizational 
implications of data management, a comparative analysis of database models, 
and the use of a fourth generation relational database. Prerequisites: 81:081 
and 81:110. 
1S:12S. Syatcma Development and AdminlltraUon - 3 hn. 
Continuing study of the systems development life cycle with emphasis on the 
phases of detail specification, programming. testing. training, conversion and 
evaluation. Administration and control of the information system function; 
legal and ethical aspects ofinformation systems. Prerequisite: 15:112; 15:120. 
1 5 Management 
1S:127. Dcdlioa Syatcma -3 hn. 
A study of decision systems and applications. Topics include: decision mak-
ing. modeling and support; DSS development tools with particular emphasis 
on integrated fourth generation and expert systems tools; and organizational 
and social i111>1ications of decision systems and expert systems. Prerequisites: 
15:112; 15:120; 15:153; 16:151. 
1S:130(t). Mcthocla of Tninint and Development- 3 hn. 
Study of training and development as a human resources management func. 
lion within organizations; includes needs assessment, training objectives, 
learning principles, new employee orientation, management development, 
non-management training, program evaluation and international issues. 
Video-taped micro training is used for student feedback. Prerequisite: junior 
standing. 
1S:140. Manafcmcnt Information S)'lt&m1 Policy- 3 hn. 
Examination of key issues in effective management of an organization's infor-
mation services activity. E111>hasis on planning and coordinating information 
systems development with the organization's strategic plan; awareness of and 
enhancement of information technology as a competitive tool. Prerequisita: 
15:112 and 15:120; or consent of instructor. 
1S:145. Manaccmcnt lnformatloo S)'lltema-3 hn. 
Role of information systems in supporting organizational goals; design and 
4evelopment of business applications; and the impact of information systems 
on the organization. Prerequisite: 15:080 or equivalent; may not be taken for 
credit by MIS majors. 
1S:153. Orpnlzational Manatlcmcnt- 3 hn. 
Study of contemporary organizational concepts and issues and their practical 
implications for managerial behavior. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
Registration requires a cumulative UNI CPA of 2.2 or better, or the equiva-
lent 
1S:154. Opcratloaa Mana,cmcnt - 3 hn. 
Principles of management of productive processes in both manufacturing and 
service industries. Topics include organizational structure, product selection, 
process design, capacity and location management, quality management, 
forecasting. inventory management, and job design. Prerequisites: 12:031; 
15:080; 92:020; 92:070. 
1S:161. ManufadurintMana,cmcnt-3 hn. 
Inventory management, material requirements planning, master scheduling. 
capacity plaMing. shop floor control, plant layout, job design, project man-
agement. Prerequisites: 15:153; 15:154; 16:151; 92:020; 92:070 . . 
1S:163. Manaecmcnt Dcclaion Makin,- 3 hn. 
The nature of organizational decisions; problem identification and structur• 
ing; methods of decision making on the certainty-uncertainly continuum. 
Prerequisite: 15:165. 
1S:164. Quality Mana,cmcnt - 3 hn. 
Management of quality in manufacturing and service operations. Process 
control, acceptance sampling. vendor relations, product reliibility, equipment 
maintenance, organizational issues affecting product quality. Prerequisites: 
15:153; 15:154; 16:151; 92:020; 92:070. 
1 S:16S(t). Orianizatioo-1 Behavior - 3 hn. 
Examination of micro and macro issues found within an organization which 
would include: people, technology, environment, and structure. 
Prerequisites: 15:153; 92:070. 
1S:166(t), Stafflnt- 3 hn. 
Study of human resource management functions including human resource 
planning; measurement issues; recruiting and selection with EEO considera-
tions; productivity and performance appraisal; work environment issues; 
organizational exit; and future trends for Human Resources Management 
Prerequisite: 15:153. 
1S:167(t). Production Polky-3 hn. 
Discusses emerging issues in developing a manufacturing strategy for com-
petitive success. The roles of technology, quality, and zero inventory, in par-
ticular, are studied in the context of globalization of markets -and procure-
ment Prerequisitesorco-requisites: 15:161; 15:164. 
1S:168(t), Compcaaatlon Adminlatration - 3 hn. 
Analysis of theories, strategies and models of assessing and rewarding human 
performance. Examination of the development of sound wage and salary 
structure, executive compensation, financial incentives and benefits. 
Prerequisite: 15:153. 
1S:169(t). Manq:cment lntcraahip - 1-3 hn. 
Uncompensated work experience in conjunction with an academic project 
conducted under faculty guidance. May be repeated up to 6 hours. Offered 
only on an ungraded (crediVno credit) basis. Prerequisites: consent of depart-
ment head and 3.0 cumulative grade point average. 
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1S:170. Spula1 Problem,-1-3 bn. 




3. Business Teaching 
4. International Business 
May be repeated for a toW o( 6 hours. Prerequisite: consent of department 
head. 
1S:17S. Bualnu, Policy aacl Strategy- 3 bn. 
Study of strategy formulation and implementation processes. Through case 
analysis, focuses on the application of integrative approaches to management 
For senior business majors. Prerequisite: completion of rest of "business 
core". 
15:179. Coopenllve Education - 1-3 bn. 
Compensated work experience in conjunction with an academic project COil· 
ducted under faculty guidance. For majors only. May be repeated up to 6 
hours. Offered only on ungraded (crediVno credit) basis. (See p.46.) 
Pruequisite: consent of department head. 
15:187. Orpusational O..lfa and Dcwlopment-3 hn. 
An application o( concepts presented in 15:153 and 15:165. A semiNr and 
field-based experience in designing solutions to organizational design and 
deYelopment proble~ Prerequisites: 15:163; 15:165 (may be liken concur• 
rently with 15:163). 
15:189. Semilm' la lntmwloaal BualaeH - 3 bn. 
Problems o( organizing. financing, and operating multinational enterprises, 
and the impact of multinational business upon a world economy. 
Prerequisites: 13:101; 15:153; and junior standing. 
15:190. Topkt la Manaccmcnt Jaformatloa S,-tem, - 1-3 bn. 
Current topics of interest from the field (!f management information systems. 
Offerings may include telecommunications, distributed information systems, 
expert systems, ergonomics, end-user computing. Prerequisite: consent of 
instructor. 
15:191. Curriculum and Mcthoclt lor Bu,lac .. Education - 3 hn. 
Curriculum development, motivation, specific presentation methods, and 
evaluation as applied to business programs. Prerequisite: Level II of the 
Professional Education Sequence. 
15:194(,). lateraatioaal Butlaua S,.tam: Theory and Experieace- 3 bn. 
A seminar and field-based experience in con1)rehending the nature o( inter-
national business systems through theoretical discU55ion and intuaction with 
multinational con-.,anies. Prerequisite: 15:189 (for undergraduates) or 13:257 
(for graduates). 
15:207. Curriculum Dcwlopmcnt la Bualau, ud Vocational Education -
3hn. 
Curriculwn development in business education for all levels of education. 
1S:210. Law, Butlacu and Sodcty-3 bn. 
Investigates the judicial process, organization of the legal system, and the 
conceptual development o( this system with substantive emphasis in the area 
of anti-trust, trade regulation, and labor-management. Prerequisite: a,nsent 
of MBA advisor. 
15:21S. Mcuunmcnt and Evaluation - 3 bn. 
Develops skills in the measurement and evaluation of business education sub-
ject areas. Includes procedures related to assessment, test construction, test-
ing procedures, and data analysis. 
I 5:221. Buslnut Repart Writia, - 3 bn. 
Emphasis on effective communication through writing and analyzing busi-
ness reports. Includes data collection, instruments, analysis, formats, and 
styles. Pruequisite: 15:114 or consent of instructor. 
15:234. Phllotophy of Buslau, ud Vocational Education - 2 bn. 
Philosophy, principles, and practices of business and vocational education. 
15:240. Po,t-Sccoadlr)t'Adult Pro,nma - 3 hn. 
Planning. organizing, and administering post-secondary and adult business 
education; teaching techniques, methods, materials and resources. 
15:245. Current Topkt la Buslau, Education - 2 bn. 
May be offered in different areas as indicated in the Schedule of Classes. 
Pruequisite: teaching experience in area selected or consent o( instructor. 
15:247. °"aaiAtional Dcwlopment and Change - 3 bn. 
A systems approach to organizational development which will investigate the 
following areas of change: models and interventions of change, quality ol 
work life, organizational structure and design, individual and organizational 
interfaces, and the role of the change agent. Prerequisite: consent of MBA 
advisor. 
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1S:249. Manaccmeat laformatioo S,-tema Concepts - 3 bn. 
This course will provide students with knowledge o( the role of information 
systems within an organization; systems, information and decision theory; 
information systems applications including decision support; and systems 
evaluation and selection. Prenquisite: consent of the MBA advisor. 
1S:262. Ludenhlp and °"aallational Behavior- 3 bn. 
Study of a,ntemporary leadership and its impact upon micro and macro orga-
nizational iS5Ues. Prerequisites: 15:153 or equivalent and consent of MBA 
advisor. 
15:265. Muaa,crial SllU.tia - 3 bn. 
This course will provide students with knowledge o( data analysis techniques 
and research methodology. An emphasis is placed on decision making under 
uncertainty, san-.,ling; probability distn"bution and regression. Prerequisite: 
consent o( the MBA advisor. 
1S:266. QuaaUllllve Dedtion Maida,- 3 hn. 
Theory and applications of decision analysis and management science 
methodologies. Emphasis on application to management decision making. 
Prerequisites: 15:265; and consent of MBA advisor. 
15:267. Opentiou Manaccment - 3 bn. 
Introduction to analysis, design, and management o( systems. Prerequisites: 
15:265; and a,nsent of MBA advisor. 
15:280. Semilllr: Bulan, Education Polky-2 bn. 
May be repeated for a maximum o( 6 hours. Prerequisite: 16 houn oompleted 
in master's program. 
1S:285. ladividutl Ruclla,- -1-3 bn. 
Directed readi~ and reports. May be repeated for a muimwn of 4 hours. 
Prerequisites: consent of MBA advisor and department head. · 
· 15:288. Orpiilation Structure and 0.."8- 3 bn. 
A seminar and field-based experience in designing solutions to organiutional 
problems which utilizes and appliu the skills and concepts acquired in 
15:262. Prerequisites: 15:262 and consent of MBA advisor. 
I 5:289. Semlaar la Buslaeu Policy- 3 bn. ,~ 
Should be taken in student's last semester of graduate study. Prerequisite: 
consent o( MBA advisor. 
15:289.02 Semilllr: Admlnlttntlve Manaccment Polley- 1-3 hn. 
Should be liken in student's last semester o( graduate study. Prerequisite: 
consent of department. 
15:290. Improvement of lutnadloa la BuslacH Education - 2-3 hn. 
I 5:297. Pncticum - 2 bn. 
Prerequisites: consent of MBA advisor and department head. 
15:299. Reuarch - 1-6 bn. 
Prerequisites: consent of MBA advisor and department head. 
16 Finance 
16:140. Prladplu of Real E,llte - 3 bn. 
Introduction to nature of real estate, its investment value. and related deci-
sion analysis; includes appraisal, investment analysis, location theory, financ-
ing, legal characteristics, and development Not intended as pre-license 
course for sales personnel. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
16: 141. Real E,lltc Flmacc - 3 bn. 
Introduction to concepts, techniques, and instruments integral to the financ-
ing o( Real Estate. Also includes a discussion o( financial markets and institu-
tions from which financing cm be obtained. Prerequisite: 16: 151. 
16:142. Real E,tate Appnlnl and lnvutment - 3 bn. 
Introduction to the techniques of appraising the value of real estate. Includes 
a discU55ion of market approach, cost approach, and income approach. Also 
includes techniques of analyzing the investment value of real estate. 
Prerequisite: 16:140. 
16:143. Real Estate Law and Brolrenp-3 bn. 
A study of the law affecting real estate value, financing. conveyance, contrac-
tual obligations, and brokerage, including agency relationships. 
Prerequisites: 15:100; 16:140. 
16:150(,). MAm,emcat ol Flaaadal lnatitutioa, - 3 hn. 
Broad study of major decisions and policies involved in the financial manage-
ment of financial institutions; includes asset management, liabilities manage-
ment, and public issues. Prerequisite: 16:151. 
16:151. Corpontion Flaancc-3 hn. 
Study of role of finance function within the corporate enterpriae. 
Prerequisites: 12:031; 92:053; 92:054; 92:070 or equivalent 
16 Finance/ 19 Education, Interdepartmental 
20 Educational Psychology 
16:1S2(a). Prindplu of lnvutmenta - 3 bn. 
Investment decision making. analysis, and management; includes descriptive 
analysis of various investment media, techniques of value analysis, and basic 
topics in portfolio managemenl Prerequisite: 16:151. 
16:154. Financial Information S)lllteim 111d Ambsla- 3 bn. 
Study of financial information systems (FIS) from the penpective of financial 
decision makers. Topics include: information economics; information value 
and business performance; and financial analysis. Prerequisite: 16: 151. 
16:ISS. Advanml Flmndal Manacemcnt - 3 hra. 
An in-depth examination of the tools, conupls and theories of financial man-
agement. Topics covered include: working capital management, capital bud-
geting, financial theory, and various appropriate analytical toola. 
Prerequisite: 16:151. 
16:158. Topia In Financial Manaicment- 3 hra. 
Examines various upects of financial management through discussions of 
specific topics. Course, but not specific section, may be repeated. 
Prerequisite: 16:151; plus the following prerequisite for the particular section. 
Sec. 1: Advanced Cues. Prerequisite: 16: 155. 
Sec. 2: Security Analysis. Prerequisite: 16:152. 
Sec. 3: Options/Futures. Prerequisite: 16:152. 
Sec.•: Working Capital. Prerequisite: 16:155. 
16:1S8(a). lntcrnaUonal Flnandal Manacement- 3 bn. 
Study of financial decision making in an international context. Topics 
include: financing international trade, management of foreign exchange risk, 
investment analysis, working capital management, and international tuition. 
A case study approach is used. Prerequisites: 16:151 and junior standing. 
16:162. Riak Manaccment 111d lnaurance - 3 bra. 
Fundamentals of risk and of insurance as they apply to financial management. 
Prerequisite: 16:151. 
16:170. Special Prol,leim -1-3 hra. 
Credit determined at registration. Prerequisite: consent of department hud. 
16:179. Cooperative EducaUon In Finance - 1-3 bn, 
Compensated work experienu in conjunction with an academic project con-
ducted under faculty guidance. Prerequisites: consent of department and 3.0 
cumulative grade point awrage. 
16:263. Flnandal Manaicment - 3 bra, 
Concepts of financial management for the student having the basic back-
ground; emphasis on theoretical approach to coq,lex problems (c111ital 
acquisition, analysis of capital projects, and financial analysis). Prerequisite: 
consent of MBA advisor. 
16:264. AdVIDced Flmndal Manqemcnt - 3 hra. 
Financial decision making for student with the basic background in business 
and introductory finance; expands practical ability to deal with coq,lex finan-
cial decisions. Prerequisite: consent of MBA advisor. 
16:28S. Individual Readinl• -1-3 hn. 
Directed readings and reports. 
Prerequisite: consent of MBA advisor. 
16:297. Practicum- 2 hn. 
Prerequisite: consent of MBA advisor. 
16:299. Ruarch-1-6 hn. 
Prerequisite: consent of MBA advisor. 
19 Education, 
Interdepartmental 
19-.301. Context of Contemporary EducaUon- 3 hn. 
Examinations of issues and problems of concern to educational practitioners 
from the perspective of educational philosophy, history, and sociology. 
Prerequisites: 26:220 or 26:234 or 26:235; doctoral status or consent of col-
lege. 
19-.302. Contemporary lnatructlonal Pnctica - 3 bn. 
Overview of research knowledge base regarding effectiw instructional prac-
tices and their interrelationship in effective schools. Prerequisites: 20:214; 
doctoral status or consent of college. 
19-.306. Inquiry 111d Educational Pnctica - 3 bn. 
Research methodologies applical>le to problem-solving in educational prac-
tice. Emphfsis on program evaluation, case studies, observation, interviews, 
SUf\lCYS, and educational research and development. Prerequisites: 25:205; an 
upper-division course in statistical methods; doctoral status or consent of col-
lege. 
19:307. Educational Data Anal)lllla ancl lntapntatlon - 3 hn. 
Principles and techniques of computer utilization in educational research 
data analysis and interpretation. Prerequisites: 25:205; an upper-division 
course in statistical methods; doctoral status or consent of colte,a. 
19-.310. OrcanlAUonal Proceaau and CommanicaUoa - 3 bn. 
Organizational development in the school setting. The course will exanine 
organizational and communication models and processes with emphasis on 
interaction patterns, interpersonal relations and interpersonal influenu. 
Prerequisite: doctoral status or consent of college. 
19-.311. Educational Leaclenblp 1111d Systeim Chan,- - 3 hn. 
Eumination of knowledge hue for both change and leadenhip. Emphasis on 
understanding how change factors and leadership styles interact to influenu 
receptiveness to and acceptance of change. Prerequisite: doctoral status or 
consent of colle,e. 
19-.389. DlaurtaUon Seminar - Crecllt/No Cndlt. 
19-.399. Dlaacn.Uon a..c.da - Cncllt/No CncUt. 
20 Educational Psychology 
20:017. Flelcl Elpffltia: Explorlne Tcadalnl - 1 u. 
Direct and indirect experienus in the Wl)'S schools function, roles and 
responsibilities ol teachers, and student behavior. Must be taken on "ungrad-
ed'' (crediVno credit) basis. Corequisite: 20:030. 
20:018, Flelcl Elpffltia: Teacher u Cbanie Aialt- 1 hr. 
Direct experiences to increase understanding of learning process and ipply 
skills for facilitating the process; m&y include motivation, classroom manage-
ment, and teaching strategies. Must be taken on "un.-aded" (crediVno cred-
it) basis. Prerequisites: 20:017; 20:030; or equivalents. Corequisite: 20:a.o. 
20:020. lntcrpcnonal lnllucDCS Pnlaencea - 2 hra. 
Exploration of values and goals and how these affect relationships; focus on 
interpenonal skills and helping relations. Designed to enable prospective 
teachers to work more effectively with students coming from diverse back-
grounds. Must be taken on "ungraded" (crediVno credit) basis. 
20:030. Dyaamlca ol Human Dewlopmcnt- 3 hra. 
Introduction to behavionl characteristics of individual development; basic 
developmental principles, age-stage characteristics; and provisions communi-
ty, family, and school make in the development of children and youth. 
Corequisite: 20:017. Prerequisite: sophomore standing. 
20:040. Natun and Condition• ol Learnla, - 3 bn. 
Cognitive, affective and psychomotor learning processes: including behavior 
modification, concept learning, problem solving, creativity, attitude forma-
tion and skill luming. Prerequisites: 20:017 and 20:030 or equivalents. 
Corequisite: 20:018. Prerequisite or corequisite: 25:050. 
20:lOO(a). Cblld Pa,choloo- 2 hn. 
Application of developmental concepts, principles and theories to con~-
ruy problems of children age 6 to 12 emphasis on possal,le causes, children's 
emotional ructions, and ways of coping with these situations in the class-
room. Prerequisite: 20:030 or equivalent: junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
20:109(a). Development ol Youn, Chllclnn - 3 bra. 
The ~ and development of the young child with emphasis on research 
having important implications for the education of young children. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
20:l 16(i). Pa,choloc, of Adolcacence - 2 hn. 
Psychological concepts applied to adolescent intellectual, physical, and psy-
chosocial behaviors; designed to improve understanding of, and relationships 
with, adolescents and their search for identity. Prerequisites: 20:030 or 
equivalent; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
20:118(a). Mental Health In the Cluaroom - 3 bn. 
&sic principles of mental health as they apply to the entirety of the educative 
enterprise. Focus on causative factors relating to the mental health of lelch-
ers and students, and ways of arranging classroom environments which mui-
mize learning and minimize threat and self devaluation. Prerequisites: 
20:030 or equivalent; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
20:130(a). Undcntancliq Stuclenta with Lcaminl Problem1: Cue Stuclia 
-3hn. 
The evaluation and planning process for the education of students with learn-
ing problems through simulated and actual case studies to provide context for 
discussion and research of issues in the education of students with learning 
difficulties. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
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21 Elementary and Middle School/Junior High 
20:138(a). P1)'1Cboloc, of Accident Prevention - 2 hn. 
A foundation for psychological understanding in the field of accident preven-
tion and behavioral problems. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
20:139(a). P1)'1Cbolot1Y of Penomllty, Education - 3 hn. 
A thorough investigation of the dynamics of personality, with emphasis on 
the principles of normal personality structure. Designed for those who seek 
an understanding of the structure, development and function ol personality. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
20:140(a). Sodal P1ydioloty, Education - 3 bra. 
An intensive study of the behavior of man as affected by, and when interacting 
in, groups. Areas of discussion include prejudice, propagand4, anti-intellectu-
alism, le&dership, social perception, group dynamjcs, game theory, and stu-
dent protesL Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
20:14l(a). Toplca la Values Education- 2 hn. 
Exploration of theories, techniques, and methods for expressing and eumin-
ing beliefs, values, and feelings in the classroom. Prerequisite: junior stand-
ing or consent ol instructor. 
20:142(a). Ahnormal Pa)'Cboloo, Education - 3 bra. 
This course deals with psychodynamics. The development of both normal and 
abnormal personalities is traced with an emphasis on application of sound 
developmental principles. 20:118 recommended to precede. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
20:151 (a), Current Appro1Cbu to Cluaroom Disdpliae - 3 bra. 
Strategies and processes designed lo improve and maintain classroom control 
which also preserve and enhance alrmspheres leading to increased academic 
and personal development by the students. Prerequisites: 20:030, 20:040, or 
their equivalent; junior standing. 
20:170(a). P1)'1Cboloc, ofLearnJaa Di1abililie1 - 3 hn. 
Exploration of learning models, integrated with critical review and use of 
diagnostic test instruments. Development of interpretative skills and adap-
tions of teacher methods through case study data and clinical experience. 
Prerequisite: 25: 181. 
20:l 73(a). Behavior Disorden la Children - 3 hn. 
Problems of children who deviate from the norm in behavior and adjustment, 
including deviations which are organic as well as those which are functional 
in nature. Observations of clinical procedures. 
20:l 80(a). Community Corp1: Tutarlq- 2 hn. 
Tutorial experience in multicultural school setting. Collateral seminar for 
sharing personal insights and discussion of core readings on cultural plural-
ism. May be repeated once for credit. Prerequisite: junior standing or con-
sent of department head. 
20:188(a). Current Appl'OKhu to Multicultural Education - 3 hn; 
Comparison of alternative models of multicultural education and a study of 
their application in school settings. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
20:189(a). Semlau ia Educational Paycholoi,-1 hr. 
Provides the opportunity of correlating previous course work and knowledge 
in the field of educational psychology. For senior psychology majors and 
minors. Must be taken twice, one semester hour each during the senior year. 
May be taken by graduate students with consent of department. (May be 
repealed once for credit.) 
20:194(a). Cllaical Experleace - 1-4 hn. 
Practice in educational testing, mental testing, interviewing, guidance and 
counseling, remedial educational procedures; and formulation of follow-up 
procedures. Prerequisite: consent of department. 
20:198. ladepenclent Study. 
20:210. Motivation la Educational Settm,1 - 3 hn. 
Examination of personal, developmental, and situational factors that influ-
ence motivation to learn; and the resolution of rmtivational problems unique 
to formal educational settings. Prerequisite: minimum of 6 hours of educa-
tional psychology or consent of instructor. 
20:214. Fouadatlam of ln1tructioaal P1)'1Cboloc,- 3 bra. 
A study of the factors involved in designing and implementing effective 
instructional environments. 
20:220. Educational P1)'1Cboloty: Cluaroom Stnteaie• - 3 hn. 
~ected instructional strategies which are extensions of contemporary learn-
mg theory that create effective leaching-learning environments. Prerequisite: 
20:214. 
20:230. Theoriea of Penomllty- 3 hn. 
~ritical examination ol the nature of personality theory, and a detailed analy-
sis of the major contemporary theones of personality. 
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20:235. Theoriu of Human Development - 3 bra. 
Major theories of human development (e.g., Psychoanalytic, cognitive, devel-
opmental, humanistic, and social learning theory). Includes study of noted 
theorists in each area and educational implications and applications of their 
work. Prerequisite: 20:100 or 20:109 or 20:116. 
20:240. lnlrodllCtion lo School Pa)'Cboloo - 2 hn. 
Nature of the psychological services in the schools; observation of classrooms 
and activities of various special services personnel. Includes literature ol 
roles and goals of the school psychologist. 
20-.241. Topia la Educational P1)'1Cboloey - 3 hn. 
Examination of results and implications of contemporary educational 
research upon teaching and learning. Emphasis upon empirical studies in 
the area of personality, learning. and developmental psychology. 
20-.285. Reacliaaa, 
20:289. Semlmr la Education and P1)'1Cb0Joe,- 2 bra. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
20:290. Pnct1cum la Education and PaycbolOC, - 2-4 hn. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor, 
20:291. lntmiahip la School Paycboloc,-2-6 hn. 
Supervised off-campus field experience. 
20:299. Research. 
20:314. Advanced Educational Pa)'Cboloo- 3 hn. 
Study of theoretical teaching-learning models that can be used to examine, 
interpret, and evaluate proposals that advocate changes in the aims, organiza. 
lion, and conduct of American education. Prerequisite: 20:214 or consent of 
department. 
21 Elementary and Middle 
School/Junior High 
21:120. Elementary Clu1room Maaa,cmeat- 3 hn. 
This course focuses on the skills needed lo plan, organize, manage, imple-· , 
menl, and evaluate appropriate instruction in the elementary classroom. 
21:122. Clu1room Maaafement: Middle Lewl-3 hn. 
Classroom organization and behavior management compatible with the 
social/psychological characteristics ol )'OUng adolescents. • 
21:123(a). EllPfflllve Arla la the Elementary School- 3 hn. 
Integration of the creative arts: art, music, drama, and media as utilized for 
strengthening and enriching content across the curriculum of the elementary 
cll55room. 
21:130(a). Cuidaaa and ln1tructlon ia Early Childhood Education -
3hn. 
This course will discuss the role of the teacher in guiding young cluldren in 
their learning activities. Planning and implementing early childhood pro-
grams will be emphasized. Prerequisite: 21:151. Corequisite: 21:192. 
21:135(a). Middle Lewi SodaliAtion and lmtrucUon - 3 hn. 
Instructional strategies and resources for meeting the social/psychological 
personal needs of preadolescenl and adolescent children within the dl55-
room. 
21:14l(a). lnte,nted Adivitle1 la Elementary School Sdeace and 
MathemaUa - 3 bra. 
Activity based on pedagogical investigation of manipulative materials and 
activities used in elementary science and mathematics followed by critical 
analysis using task analysis and rt$Urch investigations. Prerequisites: 80:134 
or equivalent; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
21:142(a). Applicalloaa la Elementary Science Teacblaa- 3 hn. 
Resources, content background and miterials in elementary science with 
emphasis on applications. Special attention is paid to integrating theory and 
practice with techniques, materials, and equipment. Interrelations between 
the various sciences and application of skill subjects will be stressed. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
21:143(a). Applicatioaa la Elementary Sodal Studle1 Teacblaa- 3 bra. 
Applying knowledge of current trends, resources, and content as a means ol 
developing, enriching and expanding the social studies curriculum. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
21:145(a). StoryteW.,- 2 bra. 
Art and techniques of storytelling to enrich the elementary classroom learn-
ing experiences. 
21 Elementary and Middle School/Junior High 
22 Special Education 
21 :149(t), Chi.Id, Family, School and Community Relatiouhlpa - 3111'1, 
Procedures for developing home-community-school relationships to promote 
the education of each child in reaching his or her maximum potential . 
Emphasis on preschool-kindergarten level. Prerequisite: junior sunding or 
consent of instructor. 
21:lS0(t), Middle School/Junior Hi,h School Curriaalum - 3111'1. 
Teaching methods, instructional resources, and school organization designed 
specifically for meeting the unique needs of the preadolescent and adolescent 
learner in both traditional junior high and middle school settings. 
Prerequisite: 20:040. 
21:lSl(t). Early Childhood Curriculum Dewlopment and Oraanlnlloa -
3111'1. 
Current trends in curriculum for preschool children. Prerequisite: jWlior 
standing or consent of instructor. 
21:1S2(t). Elementary Cuniculum - 3 hn. 
Recent trends in the curriculum for children in grades K-6. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
21:161, Teachlni Elementary School Science - 3 111'1. 
Investigation of current textbook series, trends, teaching materials, and 
appropriate instructional strategies for conte~rary elementary school sci• 
ence programs. 
21:164. Teachlat Elementary School Social Shadle, - 3 hn. 
Basic methods and materials for teaching the knowledge, skills, attitudes and 
values in social studies. 
21:l 92(t). Eiq,erience - 2-4 hn. 
Offered in various specialized fields as listed in the Schedule of Classes, but 
may be ubn only twice for credit in the same area. 
21:201. luuu and Tnnda ill Curriculum • 3111'1, 
Current ideas influencing the planning and implementation of curriculum. 
Prerequisite: consent of department. 
21 :204, Curriculum Coutruction - 3 hn, 
The role of the classroom teacher in curriculum development projects, focus-
ing on educational change process, procedures, and product evaluation. 
Prerequisite: 21:201 or consent of the head of the Department of Curriculum 
and Instruction. 
21 :212, Recent Ruearch ill Elementary School Sdence - 3 hn. 
Major philosophical developments as related to changing mode of science 
instruction. Research on adapution, management and control in areas of 
social-psychological factors and logistical factors. Prerequisite: 21:142 or 
21:152 or consent of department. 
21:213. Recent Ruearch ill Elementary School Sodal Studlu-3111'1. 
Various research investigations of examining the content and processes of 
conte~rary curricula. Prerequisite: 21:143 or 21:152 or consent of depart• 
~nl 
21:214, Recent Ruearch ill Ewly Childhood Education - 3 111'1. 
Review of implications of research to gain techniques for improving instruc• 
lion and programs for young children. Prerequisite: 21:151 or equivalent. 
21 :220, Admilllatntion and Supervialon ol Precnma lor Yount Chlldnn 
- 3hn. 
Preparation to plan, organize, and operate public and private programs for 
young children, including working with families and with other social agen-
cies, obtaining and administering funds, staffing, providing for health and 
safety, and curriculum decilions. Prerequisite: 21:154 or equivalent. 
21:221. Aulyala and Dealp olCurriculum lor Yount Chlldnn-3111'1. 
Basic iwumptions underlying curriculum for young children to prepare stu-
dents to impl'Olle teaching practices; and providt. direction to future decision 
making on programs and materials. 
21 :222. Evaluatlq the Early Childhood Curriculum - 3 111'1. 
Preparation for conducting and interpreting ongoing curriculwn evaluations 
and meeting evaluation guidelines for funding purposes. Emphasis on evalu• 
ation for e(fective decision making and curriculum problem solving at local 
level. Prerequisite: 21:221 or equivalent. 
21:242. Anal)'Sla ancl Improvement ol Selena lnatruction Ill the 
Elementary School- 3 111'1. 
Application o( developmental psychology to the scope and depth of science 
instruction; analysis of strengths and weaknesses of alternative science pro• 
grams including initial and subsequent costs, facility requirements, and 
implementation difficulties. Prerequisite: 21:142 or 21 :152 or consent of 
department. 
21 :243. Anll)'9la and Improvement ol Sodal StuclJu lutrudlon Ill the 
Elementary School - 3 111'1. 
Aids teacher in exploring historical and current practices in social studies to 
create new approaches by using available resources and ideas. Prerequisite: 
21:143 or 21 :152 or consent of department. 
21:254. The Gifted Chi.Id-3111'1. 
Educational needs of the gifted child. Emphasis on characteristics, identifica• 
lion/assessment, special populations, counseling and parenting. Attention to 
curriculum and program adaputions/evaluation. 
21 :255. Educational Stnte,iu for the Glftecl - 3 111'1. 
Current trends in educational programming for the gifted child. 
Prescription, implemenution, and evaluation of differentiated educational 
strategies used in the comprehensive program. Prerequisite: 21:254 or con• 
sent of instructor. 
21 :2S7. Coordinatln, ancl Dlnctln, Gifted ProllnJm - 3 hn. 
Methods and procedures for coordinating and directing school district gifted 
education progralnS. Emphasis is on program planning and management, 
teacher selection/in-service, and program evaluation strategies. 
Prerequisites: 21:254; 21:255; or consent of instructor. 
21:270. Dewlopmenta Ill Middle School/Junior Hl&h School Curriculum -
3hn. 
Characteristics of middle school pupils including social needs, interests, phys-
ical and psychological characteristics as these relate to organization, curricu• 
lurn, and instructional strategies in middle schools and junior high schools. 
Prerequisite: 21 :170 or consent of instructor. 
21:285. Readinta Ill Education -1-3111'1. 
21:289. Seminar ill Education-2111'1. 
Special topics listed in Schedule of Classes. 
21:297. Practicum - 2-3 hn. 
21:299. Reaearch. 
21:3S2, Curriculum Theory and Dewlopment- 3 hn, 
Aids the advanced graduate student in viewing, analyzing. and interpreting 
the curriculwn and instruction program of an educational institution and in 
developing skills for implementing change. Prerequisite: graduate level cur• 
riculwn course or consent of department. 
21 :354. Curriculum Implementation and Evaluation - 3 hn, 
Systems for program evaluation and revision and the dynamics of change 
processes will be explored. 
21 :389. Seminar ill Currlc:Qlum and lnatruction - 2-4 hn. 
Intensive study and seminar presenutions of current issues, trends, proce• 
dures, and obsucles to change in curriculum and instructional practice. May 
be repeated. Prerequisites: 21:352; 21:354 (Curriculum lmplemenution and 
Evaluation); 24:240. 
21 :397. Practicum In Curriculum and lnatruction - 2-4 hn. 
Supervised practice in working as a co-faciliutor and/or as a facilitator in pro• 
gram evaluation and revision and/or instructional design and impl'Ollement in 
an educational setting. May be repeated to a maximum of 4 hrs. 
Prerequisites: 21 :352 and consent of instructor. 
22. Special Education 
22:050. Jntroductlon to Exceptional PenODI - 3 hn, , 
Overview of the field of Special Education including historical perspective, 
characteristics, programs and legal provisions for education of the handi-
capped. 
22:140(t). Home lntcrwnUoa Servlcu to lalanta and Tocldlen with 
DlaabWtlu and Their Families - 3 hn. 
Screening, assessment, curriculum, and evaluation for handicapped 
infants/toddlers. Includes strategies for working with adult learners and an 
overview of service delivery models. Prerequisites: 22:050; 22:174. 
Corequisite: 22: 192. 
22:14l(t), Pruchool Methoda for Student, with Handicap,: .-.. 3 to 6 
-3111'1. 
Screening, assessment, curriculum and evaluation for preschool handicapped 
youngsters. Includes strategies for working with children in the least restric• 
live environment. Prerequisites: 22:050; 22:170; 22:174; 22:192 (tutorial). 
Corequisite: 22: 192. 
22:142(t). Teachlai Student, with Behavioral Diaorden, K-6 - 3 hn. 
This course is designed to develop the instructional and behavior man&ge• 
ment competencies required for teaching children with behavioral disorders. 
Prerequisite: 22:050. Corequisite: 22: 192. 
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22 Special Education 
22:143(g). Teaching Student, with Behavioral Dlaorden, 7-12 - 3 hn. 
This course is designed to develop the instructional and behavior manage-
ment competencies required to teach adolescents with behavioral disorders. 
Pruequisite: 22:050. Corequisite: 22:192. 
22:144(g). T~ Student, with Mild Mental Dinbllitiea, lUi - 3 hn. 
This course is a kindergarten through sixth grade curricuhan, methods and 
materials course for students with mild mental disabilities and includes the 
concepts of career vocational education, transition and integration ol handi-
capped students with mental disabilities into "regular" education program-
ming IS appropriate. Prerequisite: 22: 167. Corequisite: 22: 192. 
22:14S(g). T~ Student. with Mild Mental Diaullitiu, 7-12 - 3 hn. 
This is a 7-12 curriculum course for students with mild mental disabilities. It 
will include methods and materials for instruction of students with mild 
mental disabilities IS wel11S concepts related to career vocational education. 
transition and integration of these students where appropriate. Prerequisite: 
22:167. Corequisite: 22:192. 
22:146(g). Teaching Student, with Leanaiq Dl.aal,lliU.., K~ - 3 hn. 
A course dealing with teaching methods for K-6 students with learning dis-
uilities. The course invol\lU both didactic and laboratory experiences found 
in resource rooms designed for mild to moderate learning disabled students. 
Prerequisites: junior standing; 22:174; or consent of instructor. Corequisite: 
22:192. 
22:147(g). Teaching Student• with Learning Dlaal,llitiu, 7-12 - 3 hn. 
A course 4ealing with teaching methods for 7-12 students with learning dis-
abilities. The course invol\lU both didactic and laboratory experiences found 
in resource rooms designed for mild to moderate learning disabled students. 
Pruequisites: junior standing; 22:174; or consent of instructor. Corequisite: 
22:192. 
22:1S0. Malmtnamlng the Exceptional Child ID Regular Cluaroom. • 
Setting. - 2 hn. 
Introduction to education of the handicapped and gifted child; the exceptional 
child in the regular school setting; development of proper understanding and 
attitudes. Emphasis on needs, curriculum, and special education program. 
Written approval of division not prerequisite. Prerequisite: 20:030, 20:0(0, 
25:050. 
22:1S l(g). Vocational Program, for the Handicapped- 3 hn. 
Development and implementation of work study and other vocational pro-
grams for handicapped adolescents and adults. Prerequisite: 22:174 or con-
sent of instructor. 
22:1S2(g). Community Ruource, for Special Education - 3 hn. 
Study of cooperation and coordination of the school and other agencies serv-
ing the handicapped, including various programs and services provided by 
goyernmental and private organizations. Prerequisites: 22:050 or 22:150 and 
consent of instructor. 
22:1S3(g) . .U.,tatJou fw Student.a with Phyalcal and Seuory 
Impairment.a - 3 hn. 
Modification of physical structures, equipment, materials, and procedures for 
disabled students with accompanying physical, sensory and/or multiple 
impairments. Prerequisite: 22: 17 ( or consent of instructor. 
22:lSS(g). Mulllcategorical Pro,rammlng for Exceptional Children -
3hn. 
Introduction to teaching at-risk and mildly handicapped children in multicat-
egorical resource and regular class settings. Focus on service models and 
trends, program implementations, program arrangements/organization, con-
sultation/collaboration and inservice training. Prerequisites: 22:050 or 22:150 
and consent of department. 
22:167(i). Owrview of Education of Student. with Mental Dl11bUitie1 -
2hn. 
Current and historical educational trends, etiology, and impact of the disabili-
ty on the child and family. Prerequisites: 22:050 or 22:150; junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
22:l 70(g). Educational Manacemcnt ID Spcdal Education - 3 bra. 
Individual behavior management, behavioral change strategies, and class-
room management for students with special needs. Prerequisites: 22:050; 
junior standing or consent of instructor. Corequisites: 22:174; 22:192. 
22:l 74(g). Aa1111mcnt ID Teaching of Student.a with Handlcapa - 3 hn. 
The collection and use of academe and behavioral data for teaching handi-
capped students and the utilization of data in educational plaMing and cur-
riculum development. Prerequisites: 22:050; junior standing. Corequi!ites: 
22:170; 22:192. 
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22:183(g). T~ Student.a with Modente Handicapa - 3 hn. 
Instructional methods, materials and assessment for students functioning at a 
moderately handicapped level. Emphasis on functional, age-appropriate, lon-
gitudinal curriculum development. Includes teaching students with moder-
ate mental disabilities who may have accompanying physical, behavioral, 
and/or sensory impairments. Prerequisites: 22:167; 22:ln. Corequisite: 
22:192 or consent of instructor. 
22:184(g). Home, School and lntmllaclpllnary Relatiomhlpa In Special 
Edvcation - 3 hn. 
The development of professional behaviors characterized by positive personal 
interaction with others and effective team skills. Strategies for collaborating 
with parents, regular and special educators, paraprofessionals, and other indi-
viduals in the educational program. Prerequisites: 22:050 or 22:150; junior 
standing. 
22:18S(g). Reading. ID Spcdal Education - 1-2 hn. 
Reading and discussion ol current methodological developments and iMova-
tions in special education. May be repeated once for a maximum ol 2 hours 
credit. 
22:187(g). TtachiDg Student.a with Seven Handicap• - 3 hn. • 
Instructional methods, materials and assessment for students functioning at a• 
severely handicapped level. Emphasis on functional age-appropriate, longitu-
dinal curriculum development. Includes teaching students with severe/pro-
found mental disabilities, who may have accompanying physical, behavioral, 
sensory or multiple handicaps. Prerequisites: 22:167 and 22:174; or consent 
of instructor. Corequisite: 22: 192 or consent ol instructor. 
22:192(g). Eapcrleacc In Spcdal Education - 2-3 hn. 
Supervised assessment and teaching experience in special education IS listed 
. in the Sc~edule of Classes. May be repeated in different areas for up to 12 
hours. Prerequisite: consent ol the instructor. 
22:240. The Comultallon Proceaa ID Spcdal EducaUon - 3 hn. 
Provides a systematic model of consulting and problem-solving, including its 
stages, purposes, principles and tools. Important topics covered are consul-
tant self-management, interaction style and versatility, one-to-one counselin, 
and communication, and one-to-group process facilitation. 
22:245. Reaoura Strateglu f• the Handicapped - 3 hn. 
Provides a systematic model and method of technical problem-analysis and 
resolution. Analysis topics covered are data collection. assessment analysis, 
environmental analysis, behavioral analysis, instructional analysis, IS wel11S 
organizational and performance analysis. Formulating and implementing 
instructional strategy and performance development are also major topics ol 
the course. 
22:254. Vocational Aa1111mcnt of the Handlcappcd - 2 hn. 
Basic assessment techniques for professional working with handicapped ado-
lescent or adult; requires application of these techniques in work with handi-
capped. Designed for those interested in vocational programming for the 
handicapped. Prerequisite: 22:151 or consent of instructor. 
22:2SS. AMuament and Pro,ramming for the Preachool Handicapped -
3hn. 
Administration and use of instruments that measure progress in cognitive, 
language, motor, social/affective, and self-help developmental domains. 
Implications for programming and intervening discussed. 
22:278. AdmiDlatraUon of Spedal Education - 3 hn. 
Prepares administrators to plan programs for various areas of special educa-
tion, to select personnd, provide instructional materials, interpret the pro-
gram to the community, and be informed concerning legal provisions for spe-
cial education. 
22:289. Seminar- 3 hn. 
Prerequisites: 22:182, 22:183, 22:187, or 22:188; 22:192. May be repeated on 
different topics for a maximum of9 hours. 
22:290. Pnctlcwn - U hn. 
Prerequisites: 22:182, 22:183, 22:187, or 22:188; 22:192. May be repeated for 
a maximum of9 hours. 
22:299. Ruarch - 2-3 hn. 
May be repeated for a maximum of 6 hours. 
22:386. Stlldlu ID Special Education -1-3 hn. 
Individualized exploration of topics germane to the student's projected objec-
tives. Prerequisite: 22:289 or consent of instructor. May be repeated to a 
maximum of9 hours. 
22:389. Seminar ID Spcdal Education - 3 hn. 
Offered on special topics as determined and scheduled by the department. 
Prerequisite: 22:289 or consent of instructor. May be repeated to a maximum 
of6hours. 
22:391. lnteruhip ID Spedal Education - 3 hn. 
A field-hued aperience re!.ted to the student's professional goals. Minimum 
of 3 hours required. Prerequisite: 22:389 (Seminar in Special Education) and 
22:398 (Research in Special Education) or 22:386 (Studies in Special 
Education), and consent of instructor. ~Y be reputed to a maximum of 9 
hours. 
22:398. Reaearch In Spedal Education - 3 bn. 
Opportunity to pursue topics of interesL Not applicable to dissertation crediL 
Prerequisite: 25:205 and consent o( instructor. 
23 Reading and Language 
Arts 
23:044. Chlldnn'• IJtentun - 3 bn. 
The evaluation, selection and tuching o( literature in the elementary school 
language arts program. 
23:111(&). Lanaua&e Development ID the Elementary School- 3 bn. 
Theories underlying children's literacy acquisition and curriculum. 
En.,hasis on the development of children's oral and written language u com-
munication tools. Prerequisites: 23:115; 23:116. 
23:112(•>· Carnot Toplca ID Elementary Readlna- 3 hn. 
Recent methodological developments, new materials, and innovations in 
organization o( elementary reading curriculum. Prerequisites: 23:115; 
23: 116; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
23:113(&), Teachina Exprualw Lanaua&e Arta - 3 hn. 
Explores methods of fostering aeative oral and written language expression 
in elementary schools. Experience with individual children and small groups. 
Prerequisites: 23:044, 23:115 or 23:134; junior standing or consent o( the 
College of Education .Advising Center. 
23:114(.). Method, and Materiala ID the Readin, Procnm- 2 bn. 
Evaluation, adaptation, and creative utilization of various types o( reading 
methods and materials to meet the specific needs o( learners. Prerequisites: 
23:116 or 23:130. 
23:115. Teachina Readin, and Lanaua&e Arta 1-3 bn. 
The first course in methods o( teaching language arts in the elementary 
school. This course focuses on an integrated language arts approach, emer-
gent literacy, oral and written composition, and content area language arts. 
23:116. Teachina Readina and Lanaua&e Arta II - 3 hn. 
The second course in methods o( teaching language arts in the elementary 
school. This course focuses on reading and listening comprehension, word 
identi6CAtion, and content area reading. 
23:130(&), Tuchln& Rudlna to Adolacenta - 3 hn, 
Introduction to the reading process, materials and methods o( instruction, 
evaluation o( reading achievement, and study of reading demands in the sec-
ondary curriculum. Recognition o( characteristics of current secondary read-
ing programs. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
23:132(&), Lanaua&e Arta Aaoaa the Curriculum - 3 bn. 
En.,hasizes the role of language processes in learning and specific strategies 
to help elementary and secondary students gain concepts and develop abilities 
to learn through language processes in all subject areas. Prerequisite: junior 
standing or consent o( instructor. 
23:134(&), Foundatlona for Readln• lmbudion - 3 hn. 
Current theories o( the reading process, components o( K-12 reading pro-
grams and the roles of personnel in relation to reading programs. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
23:140(.). Diap•Uc Teachina ol Readina anll Lanaua&e Arta- 3 hn, 
Introductory course in evaluating the reading and language abilities o( indi-
vidual children through instruction within a classroom setting. Includes 
group and individual evaluation, informal assessment procedures, selection o( 
materials, and instructional strategies to meet the needs of individual learn-
ers. Prerequisite: 23:116 or 23:130. 
23:144(&), Litentun for Elementary Children - 3 hn. 
An advanced course in children's literature. Includes issues and trends in the 
development o( literature-based school programs. Prerequisites: 23:044; 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
23:147(,), Remedial Readlna- 3 hn. 
Selecting, implementing and interpreting a variety o( reading and language 
arts assessment procedures and the development of effective individualized 
instructionalpro,rams. Prerequisite: 23:140. Corequisite: 23:192. 
23:192(.). Experience ID Readin,: T11torln,- 2-3 bn. 
Supervised tutoring in the Uni-..ersity Reading Center or in a public school 
Reading Center. Prerequisite: 23:140. Corequisite: 23:147. 
22 Special Education 
23 Reading and Language Arts/24 Media 
23: 193(.), Experience ID Radilla: Field - 1-2 bn. 
Supervised experience teaching in elementary or secondary reading pro-
grams. May be repeated (or a maximum o( 4 hours. Prerequisite: junior 
standing or consent of instructor. 
23:210. Recent Ruurcb ID Readina-3 hn. 
A review o( current research in reading with implications for school pro-
grams. Includes procedures (or locating and interpreting research reports. 
Prerequsite: one course in the teaching o( reading. 
. 23:212. Psycbolo_, of Readlna - 3 hn. 
An investigation of behaviors significantly related to the reading process, 
including visual and auditory perception, cognition, !.nguage, maturational, 
physiological and rieurologial factors and personality. 
23:238. Diapoala ol Readlna Problems - 3 hn. 
Experience in administering and interpreting diagnostic reading tests. 
Survey of correi.te and ausal areas including introduction to testJ frequently 
used by specialists. Prerequisite: 23:147. 
23:240. Lan,uiae, LunalD& anll Readina DiubWty- 3 bn. 
Exploration o( factors in reading disability, causes o( severe disability, devel-
opment o( remedial programs, and the roles of specialists and parents in 
remediation. Prerequisites: 23:147; 23:238. 
23:250. laauu and Tnnda ID Readlna and wnaua,e Arta - 3 hn. 
Current issues and trends in reading and language arts instruction; historical 
and societal influences on school programs. Prerequisite: one course in the 
teaching of reading. 
23:289. Semlmr- 2-4 bn. 
Seminar topics to be announced in Schedule of Classes. May be reputed for a 
maximum of 4 hours. Prerequisite: consent o( instructor. 
23:290. Pnctlcum - 2-4 bn. 
Supervised aperience in teaching and/or supervision of instruction. May be 
repeated for a maximum o( 4 hours. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
23:299. Reaearch 
23:354. Curriculum Development and Evaluation ID Rudia,ILanaua,e 
Arta-3bn. 
Current models, methodologies, and decision-making approaches for develop-
ment and evaluation o( K-12 programs. Prerequisite: 21:352. 
23:389. Seminar ID Readina- 1 hr. 
Series of one-hour seminars to accompany doctoral work in statistics, 
research, and pncticum experiences. May be repeated to a maximum of 3 
hours. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
23:397. Practicv.m ID Readina - 2-4 hn. 
A supervised professional experience teaching reading education courses at 
the university level or participating in reading program supervision and con-
sulting within a school districL May be repeated to a maximum of 4 hours. 
Prerequisite: consent o( instructor. 
24 Media 
24:020. Educational Meclla - 2 hn. 
Selection and use o( various educational technologies within a systematic 
educational planning framework. Includes the operation o( eduational 
media hardware and software and the design and production o( media (or edu-
cational use. Lab u arranged. 
24:030. Cluaroom Comp11UO, - 1 br. 
Use o( microcomputer technology in the cwsroom. Emphasis on evaluating 
instructional software and integrating computer technology with common 
tuchina'lurning pnctices. 
24:031 Ed11cational Media anll Cluaroom CompaUO, - 3 hn, 
Role o( educational media and computers in the tuching-lurning process. 
Selection, preparation, utilization, and evaluation of media and con.,uter 
software for educational use. Lab as arranged. 
24:101(&), The Media Field- 1 br. 
An introduction to the field o( educational and communications media and 
technology with applications o( theory to practice. Prerequisites: junior 
standing and consent o( instructor. 
24:130(,). Slide Production - 2 bn. 
Fundamentals of color slide photography and the planning, design, presenta-
tion o( slide programs. Lab u arranged. Prerequisites: 24:147; 24:155 and 
consent of instructor. 
24:131 (&), Raourcu for CommunbUona - 3 bn. 
Selection, utilization, and implementation o( multi-media in the preparation 
and design of messages. Lab u arranged. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
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25 Measurement and Research 
24:138(al). Gnphka ProcluctJoa - 3 bn. 
Assessment of the generation, manipulation, integration, and final formats of 
type, artwork, and photography applied to printed and projected media; crt• 
alive applications of current technology in the development of visuals. Lab as 
arranged. Prerequisites: 24:031 or 24:131; junior standing and consent of 
instructor. 
24:139(1). Media PlanaiaC and ProcluctJoa - 3 bn. 
Planning steps essential for media production; processes, equipment, tech-
niques, and services needed for the production, duplication, and release of 
media. Lab as uranged. Prerequisites: 24:020; 24:031 or 24:131; junior 
standing and consent of instructor. 
24:14S(I), Film W.tory-3 bn. 
Historical growth of the motion picture medium and the evolution of its role 
as a major medium of mass communication. Prerequisites: junior standing 
and consent of instructor. 
24:147(1). Photo,rapby-3 bn. 
Basic principles, skills, and techniques of still photography and their applica-
tion to communication. Lab as arranged. Prerequisites: junior standing and 
consent of instructor. 
24:148(1). Advanced Photocn,bic Tccbniquu - 2 bn. 
Monochromatic photography including view camera techniques, composi-
tion, sensitometry, selection of photographic chemistry and emulsions, fil. 
ters, specialized printing and finishing ·techniques. Lab as arranged. 
Prerequisites: 24:147; junior standing and consent of instructor. 
24:1SO(I). Educational Telnl1lon ProcluctJoa - 3 bn. 
Theoretical aspects and techniques of educational television production 
applied in the classroom and studio. Practical experiences in planning and 
producing educational television programs. Lab as arranged. Prerequisites: 
24:031 or 24: 131; junior standing and consent of instructor. 
24:1S1(1), MotJoa Picture Procluctioa -3 bn. 
Production planning, visual continuity, filming, animation, editing, sound 
recording, titling, and other production techniques. Lab as arranged. 
Prerequisites: 24:147; 24:155; junior standing and consent of instructor. 
24:1S3(1). TelccommunkatJoaa la Education- 3 bn. 
Study of the technologies of telecommunications applied to education. 
Administrative and instructional uses, teaching strategies, critical issues, case 
studies, and research. Prerequisites: 24:131 and consent of instructor. 
24:lSS(I). Audio Production - 2 bn. 
Fundamentals of audio production including production plaMing, equipment 
selection, recording, editing, mixing, dubbing, duplicating and other produc-
tion techniques. Lab as arranged. Prerequisites: junior standing and consent 
of instructor. 
H:156(1). Mult1-lma,e ProcluctJon - 2 bn. 
An advanced course in plaMing, production, and presenhtion of multi-image 
programs. Lab as arranged. Prerequisites: 24:130; junior standing and con-
sent ofinstructor. 
24:1S7(1). Advanced Educational Telcvialoa Procluct1oa - 3 bn. 
Examination of techniques and theoretical aspects of professional television 
production applied to a group project. Lab as arranged. Prerequisites: 
24:150; junior sunding and consent of instructor. 
24:160. Media Pn,Ject1 -1-4 bn. 
Specialized study in independent media projects. Credit to be determined at 
time of registration; project, credit and evaluation criteria require advance 
consent of instructor. 
Sec. 1. Audio. Prerequiste: 24:155. 
Sec. 2. Computer applications. Prerequisite: 24:020 or 24:031. 
Sec. 3. Film Prerequisite: 24:151. 
Sec. 4. Graphics. Prerequisite: 24:138. 
Sec. 5. Multi-Media Communications. Prerequiste: 24:131. 
Sec. 6. Photography. Prerequiste: 24:147. 
Sec. 7. Slide Production. Prerequiste: 24:130. 
Sec. 8. Television. Prerequisite: 24:150. 
May be repeated for credit to a maximum of 4 hrs. for any section. 
24:170(1). The Prladplu of PubllcatJon De11Ca- 3 bn. 
The focus of this course is on evaluation and design of electronically produced 
materials. Hands-on experiences with desktop publishing are included. 
Prerequisites: 24:138 and consent of instructor. 
24:186. Studlu la Media - 1-4 bn. 
24:189. Readin,1 la Meclia-1-3 bn. 
24:20S. laatruct1oaal Computln, Dealp - 3 bn. 
Evaluation and design of computer-based instructional materials. Hands-on 
experiences with the design of computer-based lessons. Prerequisite: 24:240. 
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24:230. Commu.aicat1on Theory la Media - 3 bn. 
Contemporary theory of human and mass communication, learning, percep-
tion, and propaganda as they apply to message design utilizing communica-
tion media. 
24:232. Sekctlon lllCI late,ratJoa of Material,- 1-3 bn. 
Evaluation of the instructional setting along with the procedures for selection 
and integration of materials. 
24:235. Media AdmlalatratJon - 3 bn. 
An advanced course to prepare a media graduate to administer any one or all 
of the specific areas of media. 
24:240. laatrudlaaal Development - 3 bn. 
Analysis and synthesis for structuring l~ing environments including learn-
er, task, environmental, and instructional strategy analysis. 
24:2S3. lntenc:tivc Video Dealp - 3 bn. 
The focus of this course is on evaluation and design of interactiYe videodisc 
instructional materials. Hands-on experiences with the dewlopment of this 
type of instruction are included. Prerequisites: 24:240 and consent of 
instructor. 
24:260. AdVlllced Media Project.- 1-4 bn. 
Advanced study in independent media projects. Credit to be determined at 
time of registration; project. credit. and evaluation criteria require advance 
consent of instructor. 
Sec. 1. Audio. Prerequisite: 24:155. 
Sec. 2. Computer Applications. Prerequisite: 24:205. 
Sec. 3. Film Prerequisite: 24:151. 
Sec. 4. Graphics. Prerequisite: 24:138. 
Sec. 5. Multi-Media Communications. Prerequisite: 24:131. 
Sec. 6. Photography. Prerequisite: 24:147. 
Sec. 7. Slide Production. Prerequiste: 24:130. 
Sec. 8. Television. Prerequisite: 24:150. 
May be repeated for credit to a maximum of 4 hrs. for any section. 
24:285. Rudin,• la Media - 1-3 bn. 
24:286. Studiu la Media- 1-4 bn. 
24:289. Seminar - 2 bn. 
24:297. Practicum - 2-3 bn. 
24:299. Ruearch. 
2S Measurement and 
Research 
2S:OSO. Cla11room Evaluation laatrumeab - 2 bn. 
Introduction to classroom evaluation instruments; includes preparation and 
use of teacher-constructed assessment devices and purposes and interpreta-
tion of standudi:r.ed instruments. 25:050 must be taken prior to or the same 
semester as 20:040. Prerequisites: 20:017; 20:030. 
2S: l 80(1). Statiatlcal Methoda la EducatJoa and P1,eholoc,- 3 m. 
Introduction to statistical methods. Includes graphing techniques, measures 
of central tendency and variability, correlation, t-tests, one way ANOVA, and 
chi-square. 2 hr. lab arr. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instruc-
tor. 
2S:181 (1). Group Evaluat1oa Teduuquea - 3 bn. 
Measurement and evaluation in the instructional programs of elementary and 
secondary schools. Utilization of standardiud group instruments in measur• 
ing aptitude, intelligence, achievement, interest, and personality. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
2S: 189(1). Saalaar la EducatJon - 2-3 bn. 
2S:20S. Educatloaal Ruearcb - 3 bn. 
Evaluation of educational research concepts, including purposes, hypotheses, 
principles of research design, data collection, and interpretation of results. 
2S:270. EducatJoaal Pro,rua Evaluation - 3 bn. 
Examination of models, data-gathering methods, analysis, and report prepara• 
tion for educational program evaluation; attention to application of evalua-
tion research to specific school and non-school settings. 
25:280. Theory and COllltructioil of Tub - 2 bn. 
An advanced course in the theory of test construction and practical ipplica-
tion of the theory to actual construction and validation processes. 
Prerequisite: 25:180 and 25:181. 
2S:281. Topia ID Statiatlcal Aaalyala - 3 bn. 
Application of statistical principles to research in education and psychology. 
Topics selected from: correlational analysis; analysis of variance; sampling in 
education research; chi-square, t. and F distn'butions. Emphasis on statistical 
inference. Prerequisite: 25:180 or the equivalent 
25 Measurement and Research 
26 Social Foundations/27 Educational Administration 
2S:282. Individual lntcllcctual.Aucument- 3 Im. 
Standardization, cross-validation, administration, scoring, and elementary 
interpretation o{: Stanford-Binet Scale, Wechsler Preschool and Primary 
Scale, Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, Wechsler Adult Intelligence 
Scale. 
2S:283. Paychodla,ooatica - 3 bn. 
Assessment of quantitative and qualitative potentialities of basic IQ tests 
(Stanford-Binet and Wechsler instruments), and use o{ projective instru-
ments (House-Tree-Person test, TAT, CAT, Rorschach) to complement find-
ings from conventional cognitive measures. 
2S:284. Advanced Pa)'Chodiainoatlca - 3 bn. 
Use of test studies to understand behavioral styles o{ individual students; 
includes interpreting tests and observational data in discussion with parents 
and school and community persoMeJ. 
2S:28S. RcllllinCa. 
2S:289. Semlaw in Evaluation and Reaeudi. 
2S:299. Reacarch. 
2S:300. Deacriptivc Educational Ruearch - 3 bn. 
An examination o{ theoretical and practical aspects o{ survey research includ-
ing sampling. instrumental design and administration, and the application of 
computer techniques to the analysis of survey information. Prerequisites: 
25: 180, 25:205, and 25:281, or consent of department. 
2S:301. Advanced Eiq,erimental Reaearch in Education - 3 bn. 
Relationships between scientific research, theory construction and ethical 
principles; true~xperimental and quasi-experimental designs; univariate, fac-
torial and multivariate analyses with appropriate co111>uter applications; aiti-
cal review o{ experimental literature and preparation or research manuscripts. 
Prerequisites: 25:180, 25:205, and 25:281, or consent or department. 
2S:302. Qualitative Method• in Educational Reaeudi - 3 bn. 
The study o{ the techniques or direct observation and analysis or human 
behavior in ongoing, naturalistic settings. The focus will be on the problems 
associated with the two main approaches used in qualitative research - par-
ticipant observation and in-depth interviewing. Prerequisites: 25:180, 25:205, 
and 25:281, or consent or department. 
26 Social Foundations 
26:020. Introduction to Teachinll u a Proresalon - 3 bn. 
For the undecided individual to explore the personal and proressional consid-
erations associated with a decision to teach. 
26:119. Schoola and American Society- 3 hn. 
Relationship or schools and American society &om sociological, historical, 
philosophical, political, and economic perspective. Focus on central charac-
teristics or the educational system and in0uence or these on teachers as pro-
ressionals and teaching as a proression. Prerequisites: 20:018; 20:040; 25:050. 
26:120(11). Sodolo11Y of Education - 3 hn. 
Examination or the sociology or classroom learning and the role or schooling 
in social stratification and social mobility. Prerequisite: junior standing or 
consent or instructor. 
26:121(11). Rural Education: F"aeld Study-2 bn. 
Study or the sociology o{ education in a village or town o{ {ewer than 2,500 
people, with visits and participation in school and non-school sites to study 
the school(s) and related community. Prerequisites: 20:018; 20:040; 25:050; 
26:119. 
26:134(11). Hlatory of Education - 3 bn. 
Education as a formal institution; emphasis on the historical antecedents 
which have a{{ected education in Western Culture and America. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent o{ instructor. 
26:13S(II). Rdorm Movement• in Education - 3 bn. 
Criticism of American schooling developed since the 1950's; social implica-
tions o{ various movements to reform the schools, establish alternatives to 
schools, and to deschool society. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent o{ 
instructor. 
26:138(11), Comparative Education - 3 bn. 
A panoramic view o{ the educational systems o{ various nations o{ the world 
COlt1)ared with the education of the United States o{ America. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent o{ instructor. 
26:139(11). Aalan Education S)'lltem1: Soviet Compariaona - 3 bn. 
The course will describe and compare the educational systems of ten Asian 
countries with that of the Soviet Union. Evaluating Asian and Soviet educa-
tion from a Western perspective. Prerequisite: senior standing or Russian 
Area Studies major/minor. 
26:143(11). 1--lncome Familiea: Educational lclcolollic• and M)'lha -
31m. 
Analysis o{ literature on disaffected and/or non-achieving students and their 
social milieu; emphasis on explanatory models and programs designed to 
improve the educational achiewment of poor, minority, and/or non-achieving 
students. Prerequisites: junior standing and consent o{ instructor. 
26:189(11)- Seminar in Sodal Founclatiou - 2-3 bn. 
26:220. SodolOCkal Penpcctivu oa Schoon.a, - 3 bn. 
Sociological ideas, issues, and processes such as role theory, reference-group 
theory, social control, social stratification and socialization will be studied 
and applied to the social structures and current issues and problems {acing 
professionals in education. 
26:234. Phlloaopby of Educatlon - 3 bn. 
Analytical study o{ major philosophical viewpoint.s of modern education, 
emphasis on professional problems o{ education and the development o{ edu-
cational principles. 
26:235. Hlatoryof Ameriaa Educatioa - 3 bn. 
The study o{ education as a social institution with emphasis on the historical 
antecedents which have shaped present educational practice in the United 
States. 
26:299. Rueudi. 
26:334. Advanced Phllolopby of Educatloa - 3 bn. 
Philosophical analysis of the logic o{ education. Development o{ educational 
policy and program positions based upon the results of philosophical thought 
Prerequisite: 26:234 or consent of department. 
27 Educational Administration 
27:198. Independent Study. 
27:201. Introduction to Educational Adminlatntion - 3 bn. 
Analysis o{ societal inRuences upon educational institutions; the role and 
{unction o{ school administrators. 
27:203. Lcaclcnhlp in Education - 2 bn. 
Analysis o{ roles, and form and manner in which these roles are effectively 
performed. Prerequisite: 27:201. 
27:204. School and Community Relationa - 3 bn. 
Factors and conditions within community and schools which a{{ed relation-
ships among the many publics. 
27:21S. Supcnillon and Evaluation of lnatructlon - 3 bn. 
Developing knowledge o{ basic problems and procedures in organizing ele-
mentary/middle/secondary school supervision evaluator programs. Special 
emphasis is placed on identifying and analyzing e{{ective teaching and perfor-
mance behaviors. 
27:218. Or,anilation and Allminialntion of Poat-Secondary Education -
3bn. 
An introduction to the organization and administration o{ institutions that 
conduct post-secondary education including two- and lour-year colleges and 
universities. Course will emphasize organiutional theory and behavior and 
will use case studies to illuminate the multifaceted mission and operation o{ 
these organizations. 
27:220. Adminlatntion of the Elementary School Curriculum - 3 bn. 
Developing knowledge and skills for the elementary and middle-level school 
principal in curriculum leadership and development. 
27:221. Adminiatntion of the Elementary School - 3 bn. 
Ludership and management roles or elementuy and middle-level school 
principals. Prerequisite: one )Jelr of teaching experience and 27:201. 
27:227. Adminutnlion of the Scconcl.uy School Cuniculum - 3 Im. 
Developing knowledge and skills for the high school and mddle-level school 
principal in curriculum leadership and development. 
27:228. Adminiatntion of the Seconcl.uy School - 3 bn. 
Leadership and management roles of high school and middle-level school 
principals. Prerequisite: one )Jelr o{ teaching experience and 27:201. 
27:230. School Law• - 3 bn. 
Legal structure for education; powers and duties of boards o{ education; 
rights and responsibilities of school personnel; rights o{ parents and students; 
and related topics. Emphasis on judicial decisions and common law with 
practical application for school personnel. 
27:23S. Technoio,ical Applicationa in Educational Admlaiatntion - 2 bn. 
Development of co111>uter skills associated with word processing, data bases 
and electronic spreadsheets. Also, an exploration o{ current technology asso-
ciated with education. Emphasis will be placed on the development o{ a tech-
nology plan {or educational implementation. 
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27 Educational Administration 
28 Student Teaching 
27:2SO. Tcachlne ID Collep-3 bn. 
Examines issues and problem\ in college teaching including: roles ol the col· 
lege teacher, (actors affecting teaching and learning environment, learning 
theory, course planning, and teaching strategies. 
27:2S2. Current l11ue1 ID Hieber Education - 3 hn. 
Organized around the major issues confronting col'Mtunity colleges, senior 
colleges, and uniYenities in contemporary society. 
27:256. The Two v .. Collep - 3 bn. 
The purpose of this course is to provide the learner with an understanding of 
the mission, governance, and operation, and student and faculty issues 
unique to the two-year college in the United States, with particular attention 
to Iowa. Graduate standing. 
27:260. Hlatory aad Phlloaophy ol m,ber EducaUoa - 3 hn. 
Overview of the historical development, issues, philosophies, and cultural 
backgrounds of higher education in America. 
27:262. Admlnlatntloa of CoaUaulne aad Lllelon, Education - 3 bn. 
Survey of the history, background and impact of continuing and lifelong edu-
cation in the United States. Explores the demographic, economc and social 
trends influencing continuing and lifelong education, the programs and 
structures which facilitate lifelong education, and the implications of contin• 
uing and lifelong education for administrators and faculty in higher educa-
tion. Focus will be on policy, program development, and management. 
Significant emerging issues in these areas will be considered. 
27:264. Student Servlcu ID m,her Education - 3 hn. 
An introduction to the field ol college/univenity student services with appli-
cations of theory to practice. 
27:270. Colleee Student, aad Tbelr Culture - 3 bn. 
Examines the issues. problems and effects of the college/university experience 
on 1mdergraduate students and, conversely, the student's impact on the col-
lege/university. 
27:28S. Readln,1 ID EducaUoaal AdmlniltnUoa. 
27:290. Practicum ID Educational Admlniatration - 2-4 hn. 
Elementary and Secondary sections crediVno aedit only. 
27:291. lnteraahlp- 3-6 bn. 
Internship will be preceded by at least one practicum experience and is 
designed to provide the student intern with a practical professional work 
experience. The work of the intern will be directed by practicing public 
school professionals, college/university student services professionals, or by 
related agency professionals. The internship experience will also be super-
vised by a faculty member in the Department of Educational Administration 
and Counseling. Elementary and Secondary sections crediVno credit only. 
Prerequisites: 27:290; consent of instructor. 
27:299. Reaearch. 
27:310. School Penoanel Admlniatration - 3 bn. 
Teacher selection and placement, promotion, tenure, and retirement; admin-
istration of pupil personnel facilitating services. Prerequisite: 27:201. 
(Formerly 27:210.) 
27:32S. Oraanlaatioa, Coveraaace, aad AclmiaJ.traUon ol Public Education 
-3bn. 
Analysis of theories of organization and management models; examination of 
governance, function, and administration of local, intermediate, state, and 
federal education agencies. Prerequisite: one course in management or 
administration in education or consent of department. 
27:340. School Finance - 3 bn. 
Financial support for education; emphasis on Iowa. Prerequisite: 27:201. 
(Former/1127:240.) 
27:341. School Bulldln,, IDII Site. - 2 bn. 
Problems of school building planning, operation, and maintenance. 
Prerequisite: 27:201 . (Formerlg 27:241.) 
27:342. Dedtlon Maida,- 2 hn. 
Environmental and personnel facton influencing decision making; specific 
emphasis on the process, competencies and consequences. Prerequisite: 
27:201. (Former/1127:242.) 
27:343. School 81111Dut Maaa,ement - 3 hn. 
Business administration and budgeting; emphasis on Iowa. Prerequisite: 
27:340. (Former/11 27:243.) 
27:354. Collective S.,ainin, ID the Public Sedor - 3 bn. 
Basic principles of collective bargaining as they apply to educational adminis-
tration. (Former/11 27:254.) 
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27:363. Admlni1traUve aad Orpailatioaal Tbeory ID Education - 3 bn. 
Examines contemporary and classical thought relating to organizational 
dynamics and administrative leadership and decision-making in both the pub-
lic and private sectors. Limted to post-master's students only. 
27:385. Readlae11D Educational AdmlaJ.tration - 1-3 hn. 
Individualized list of selected readings in an area o( emphasis, as determined 
by instructor and student 
27:388. lntermhlp ID EducaUoaal Admlaiatration - 1-6 bn. 
Required for certification. An intensive experience designed to integrate 
administrition skills in the work setting. Credit/No Credit only. 
27:389. Seminar ID Educational Aclmlniatration - 2-3 hn. 
Offered on special topics as determined and scheduled by the department. 
May be repeated for maximum of 6 hours. Limited to post-master's students 
only. 
27:397. Practicum in Educational Admlniatratlon - 2-4 hn. 
May be repeated. Limited to post-master's students only. Credit/No Credit 
only. Prerequisite: consent of advisor. 
27:398. Reaearch ID Educational Admlniltration-1-3-hn. 
Research on selected topics of special interest. Not applicable to dissertation 
credit. ' 
28 Student Teaching 
28:070. Human Relatiom: Awanneu aad Appllcatioa - 3 bn. 
Development of awareness of various societal subgroups, recognizing and 
dealing with dehumanizing biases, and learning to relate effectively to various 
groups in order to foster respect for human diversity. Emphasis on self-
awareness in human relations issues and how these awarenesses can.be trans-
. lated into positiYe relationships with othen is stressed. Corequisite: Student 
teaching. 
28:132. Early Childhood Tcachlne- 12 hn. 
Prerequisite: Completion of Levels I and II of the Professional Education 
Requirements. Provides the student the opportunity to experience, in depth, 
the full role and meaning of teaching in a school setting. Experiences include 
plaMing and organizing for instruction, developing classroom teaching com-
petencies and skills, evaluating pupil progress, participating in extra-class 
activities, working with special school per50Mel, and utilizing school and 
community resources in the instructional program 
28:134. Elementary Te.lChln,- 12 hn. 
Prerequisite: Completion of Levels I and II of the Professional Education 
Requirements. Provides the student the opportunity to experience, in depth, 
the full role and meaning of teaching in a school setting. Experiences include 
plaMing and organizing for instruction, developing classroom teaching com-
petencies and skills, evaluating pupil progress, participating in extra-class 
activities, working with special school persoMel, incl utilizing school and 
community resources in the instructional program 
28:135. Special Education Teachin,-12 hn. 
Prerequisite: Completion of Levels I and II of the Professional Education 
Requirements. Provides the student the opportunity to experience, in depth, 
the full role and meaning of teaching in a school setting. Experiences include 
planning and organizing for instruction, developing classroom teaching com-
petencies and skills, evaluating pupil progress, participating in extra-class 
activities, working with special school persoMel, and utilizing school and 
community resources in the instructional program. 
28:137. Middle School/Jualor m,h Teachin,- 12 hn. 
Prerequisite: Completion of Levels I and II of the Professional Education 
Requirements. Provides the student the opportunity to experience, in depth, 
the full role and meaning o( teaching in a school setting. Experiences include 
planning and organizing for instruction, developing classroom teaching com-
petencies and skills, evaluating pupil progress, participating in extra-class 
activities, working with special school persoMel, and utilizing school and 
community resources in the instructional program. 
28:138. Secoadary School Tcachlne- 12 hn. 
Prerequisite: Completion of Levels I and II of the Professional Education 
Requirements. Provides the student the opportunity to experience, in depth, 
the full role and meaning of teaching in a school setting. Experiences include 
plaMing and organizing for instruction, developing classroom teaching com-
petencies and skills, evaluating pupil progrus, participating in extra-class 
activities, working with special school personnel, and utilizing school and 
community resources in the instructional program. 
28:139. VocationaVl'ccbnlcal Tuchiaf- 12 bn. 
Prerequisite: Completion of Levels I and II of the Professional Education 
Requirements. Provides the student the opportuflity to experience, in depth, 
the full role and meaning of teaching in a school setting. ~riences include 
plaMing and organizing for instruction, devefoping classroom teaching com-
petencies and skills, evaluating pupil progress, participating in extra-class 
activities, working with special school personnel, and utilizing school and 
community resources in the instructional program. 
28:140. Special Ana Teacbla,: Art, Library Science, Mule, Pbyalcal 
Education, and Speech Palholo.,-12 bn. 
Prerequisite: Completion of Levels I and II of the Professional Education 
Requirements. Provides the student the opportunity to experience, in depth, 
the full role and meaning of teaching in a school setting. Experiences include 
plaMing 1nd organizing for instruction, developing classroom teaching com-
petencies and skills, evaluating pupil progress, participating in extra-class 
activities, working with special school personnel, and utilizing school and 
community resources in the instructional program. • 
28:1SO. Laboratory Pnctlcc- Elementary(•). 
28:1S1. Laboratory Pnctlcc - Secondary(•). 
(•)For experienced teachers (•elementary or secondary, as appropriate) who 
have not fulfilled the student teaching requirements for certification and to 
provide an in-dq,th experience. Includes practice in modern teaching proce-
dures. construction and use of classroom instructional materials, analysis of 
the teaching-learning process, meeting needs of exceptional children, class-
room s~ervision, and school-parent relations. Special seminar arranged. 
Departmental recommendation and consent required. 
28:l70(f). HIIIDUI Relations • 3 bn. 
Examination of societal subgroup differences and the impact of sexism, 
racism, handicapism, ageism, prejudice, and discrimination in interpersonal 
relations. Attitudes, skills, and techniques for creating favorable learning 
experiences for students are stressed. Reserved for graduate studepts and 
practicing teachers. 
28:19l(f). Supemaion of Student Tcacbiaf- 3 bn. 
Designed primarily for those presently or potentially involved in the supervi-
sion of student teachers. Covers the selection and preparation of student 
teachers; readiness for student teaching; principles of supervision, including 
the identification and analysis of good classroom procedures and desirable 
experiences for the student teacher in the total school program; proCessional 
responsibilities of the student teacher in the school and conwunity; evalua-
tion of student teachers, 1nd the supervising teacher's role in the selection of 
teachers for the profession. It also covers the selection and preparation of 
student teaching centers, qualifications of supervising teachers alld the role 
of the coordinator of student teaching. 
28:2SO. AdYIDwl Laboratory Pnctlcc - 2-12 bn. 
Student may concentrate on any aspect of the school program, such as cur-
riculum, methods, evaluation, remedial instruction, guidance, supervision, 
administration, public school relations, educational media and audio-visual 
aids, and extra-class activities. Consent of the Director of Teacher Education 
required. 
29 Counseling 
29:02S. Caecr Dcdsioa Maldq- I br. 
Introduction to a structured career decision-making process, including self 
awareness, career and educational information, co1111uterized assistance and 
related activities/projects. For freshmen only, 
29:103(f). Introduction to Prolu,ioul Cou.mclla,- 3 bn. 
An introduction to counseling in school (K-12), mental health and communi-
ty agency settings. Emphasis on professional roles, current trends. and 
legaVethical issues. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
29:10S(f). Rdatiouhlp Slrilla - 3 bn. 
Basic underst1nding of the intricacies of hufflln relationships, including self-
awareness of personal attitudes, behavior patterns and effects upon others; 
verbal and non-verbal observational skills. Will utilize lecture, demonstra-
tion, observation, and practical application. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
29:l 12(f). Strut Maaa,cment - 3 bn. 
The application of counseling processes to the management of stress. 
Prerequisite: junior standing. 
29:I I 4(f). AltcrnaUvc Family Systems - 3 bn. 
Characteristics and dynamics of alternative family systems will be explored, 
with special e1111hasis in helping strategies related to the issues in alternative 
family systems. Prerequisite: junior sllnding. 
28 Student Teaching/29 Counseling 
29:1 l&(f). Guder Role l11au - 3 bn. 
This course will ex.amine the impact of gender on relationships and social 
issues. Counseling strategies for gender related problems will be explored. 
Prerequisite: junior standing. 
29:l24(f). Applied Croup l>),namia-2 bn. 
Involvement in laboratory learning er11>hasizing the concepts and skills nec-
essary for effectiw group meni>ership. Course will c:ova- group development 
theory, conflict management, and conditions for personal and interpersonal 
learning in gro~ settings. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
29:12S(f). Flldlltatiq Caner Development - 3 bn. 
Exploration of career development theory and informational delivery 
resources and systems. E1111hasis on significance of occ...,ational choice; soci-
ological, psychological and economic factors examined. Prerequisite: gradu-
ate standing or consent of instructor. 
29:198. Independent Study. 
29:20S. Cou.mclia, ProeCIHS - 3 bn. 
Emphasis on development of advanced-level counseling skills, complex 
processes involved in helping relationships, and the importance of the 
helper 's personal integration. Deals with population-specific interviewing 
including intakes, decision-making, goal setting. i1111lementation of strategies 
and. termination. Extensive practice and lab. Prerequisites: 29:105; 29:124. 
Corequisite: 29:227. 
29:207. Counsclla, Procc,sc, with Children - 3 bn. 
This course will emphasize the specialized counseling and guidance 
approaches applicable to the elementary school child. The course will place 
prime emphasis on individual counseling of the elementary school child 
through the use of play media and verbal techniques. The course involves 
classroom lectures, assigned readings, classroom discussion and actual coun-
seling experience under supervision. Prerequisite: 29:105 or 29:205. 
29:210. MIDa,cment Systems ID Cuidaacc- 3 bn. 
Focus of this course is on necessary considerations in the management or 
organization of a K-12 comprehensive, sequential, developmental guidance 
program Registration limited to counseling majors. Prerequisite: one yur 
of teaching experience 1nd consent of departmenL 
29:220. Croup Procc .. - 3 bn. 
Emphasis on direct participation in groups to develop skills in guidance and 
counseling. Prerequisite: 29:12•. 
29:226. Couultation Skills - 3 bn. 
Stresses principles, procedures, and process of consultation with e1111hasis on 
developing consultation skills. Prerequisite: 29:205 or 29~. 
29:227. Cou.mclla, Theory- 2 bn. 
Theoretical approaches to counseling. Function 1nd present status of coun-
seling theory. A study of each of the predominant theories. Prerequisite: 
29:105. 
29:228. AaH11ment Tecbaiquu ID Counsclla, - 3 bn. 
Assessment and appraisal procedures of individuals and groups. The primary 
focus will be on the administration and interpretation of standardized and 
non-standardized tests, inventories, observations, and case data for use in 
counseling. Registration limited to counseling majors or consent of instruc-
tor. 
29:235. Superviaion ol CoUDHl.ia, Scrvicu - 2 bn. 
Instruction in the methods and techniques of counselor supervision with 
major e1111hasis in supervisory experiences in a regular school situation. 
29:240. lntencnUon Stntc,iu - 3 bn. 
Integration of counseling theory and counseling process in the design imple-
mentation of strategies for changing designed behaviors. Prerequisites: 
29:205 or 29:25-4. 
29:2SO(f), Family Counaclla, - 3 bn. • 
A course on family counseling which emphasizes a systems perspective, iden-
tification of functionaVdysfunctional families, history of family therapy and 
theoretical foundations and techniques. Prerequisite: 29:105 or consent of 
instructor. 
29:2S2. Rclatioubip and MuriaCc CoUDHl.ia,- 3 bn. 
Stresses establishing and maintaining effective relations within marriage, 
with attention to communication and attitudinal barriers. Recognition of 
alternative styles. Prerequisites: 29:J OS; 29:250; 29:205 or 29:227 or 29-.25-t 
or equivalent. 
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29-.2S4. Coumellof and Guidance Tedmlquu with Children and 
Adolucenta - 3 bn. 
Specific instruction on conceptualization of childhood and adolescent prob-
lems with emphasis on appropriate interventions. Focus will be directed 
towards developmental as well as remedial counseling approaches with 
accompanying skill development Prerequisites: 29:105 and 29:124 or con-
sent of instructor. 
29-.28S. Readlni• in Coumellof- 1-3 bn. 
29:289. Semin• in Couoeelina- 1-3 hn. 
Special topics as indiated in the Schedule of Classes. 
29-.290. Practicum in Coumelina - 3 bn. 
Prerequisites: 29:103; 29:124; 29:227; 29:250 plus: For School Counseling-
29:254, and 20:142 or 31:252 or 40:125; or For Counseling-Community 
Agency/Mental Health-29:205, and 20:142 or 20:230 or 31:252 or 40:142. 
29:291. lnt&mehip- 3-6 hn. 
Prerequisites: 29:290; consent of instructor. 
29-.299. Reearch. 
29:33S. Coumeb Supnwion - 3 bn. 
Components include building counseling programs through effective utiliza-
tion of staff, team building, developing leadership skills, and program evalua-
tion. Prerequisite: 29:235. · 
29:38S. Readia,e in Coumellof - 1-3 bn. 
Individualized list of selected readings in an area of emphasis, as determined 
by instructor and student 
29-.389. Seminar in Coumelina- 1-3 hn. 
Offered on special topics as determined and scheduled by the department. 
29:391. lntmuhip in Coamellof- u; bn. 
Required for accreditation. .An intensive experience designed to integrate 
counseling skills in the work setting. 
29-.397. Pnctlcum in Coumellof- 3 bn. 
An advanced supervised experience to further develop counseling skills. 
Prerequisite: consent o( instructor. 
29:398. Re.arch in Couo,ellni&- 1-3 bn. 
Library or data-based research on selected topics of special interesl Not 
applicable to dissertation credit. 
30 Safety Education 
30:030. Principlu of Safety Education - 4 hn. 
Methods and materials of teaching safety education in elementary and sec-
ondary schools. 
30:130(1&). Driver and TnfRc Safety 1-3 hn. 
Classroom and practice driving units; safety education as a social problem; 
development of safety skills, habits, attitudes, and ideals; accident causes; 
study of research. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
30:131(1&). Driver and TnfRc Safety 11- 3 hn. 
Deals with classroom and in-the-car techniques of imparting instruction to 
high school students taking driver education. Prerequisite: junior standing 
or consent of instructor. 
30:132(1&). Dinctlnl& the Safety Proi&nm - 2 bn. 
Organization and administration of safety programs through the entire 
school system. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
30:13S(i&). Teachiq Driver Education for the Handicapped- 2 hn. 
Methods and techniques in teaching the handicapped to drive. Prerequisites: 
30:130; 30:131. 
30:137(1&), Teachlq Motorcyde ud Recnational Vehlde Safety- 3 bn. 
Fundamen~I knowledge and skill development to assist participants in 
becoming we vehicle operators, and equipping them to develop and teach 
such safety education programs in their respective schools. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
30:140(1&). Tnlfk 1- En(orcement - 3 bn, 
Designed to acquaint safety and driver education teachers with the purposes 
of traffic law enforcement and traffic engineering. Prerequisite: junior stand-
ing or consent of instructor. 
30:192(1&), Experience in Safety Education - 2-4 hn. 
Offered in various specialized fields; may be repeated once for credit in a dif-
ferent area. Maximum of 8 hoW's credit (only 2 hours may be applied to major 
requirement). 
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31:010. Clothlol& Selec:tJoa -2 bn. 
Implications of physical and social needs of individuals for clothing through-
out the life cycle. Clothing selection based on analysis of the body form with 
consideration of the elements of design. 
31:01S. Appusl Slrudun -3 hn. 
Application and analysis of principles of clothing construction. 
31:018. Advanced Appanl Structure - 3 bn. 
Advanced techniques utilized in the structure of apparel. Application of prob-
lem-solving processes to anthropometric and kinesiological considerations. 
Prerequisite: 31:015 or consent of instructor. 
31:020, Introduction to Fuhion Merdaandiainl& - 3 hn. 
Introduction to the principles and procedures in the merchandising of fash. 
ion. Overview of the structlD'e of the apparel industry and the organization of 
outlets. Survey of careers within the fashion industry. 
31:030. Buie Nutrition - 2 hn. 
No aedit for 31:030 if credit previously earned in 31:032 or 31:037. Study of 
nutrition in relation to growth development, and maintenance of the body. ' 
31:032. Funclamentale o( Nutrition - 2-3 bn. 
No credit if previously earned credit in 31:030 or 31:037. The needs and func• 
lions of food nutrients for growth and maintenance of health throui&h the life 
cycle. Prerequisite: 42:050 or 84:030 or 86:044 or equivalent or consent of 
instructor. 
31 :03S. Prindplu of Food Science - 3 hn, 
The chemical composition and physical structure of food and the scientific 
principles underlying the preparation, processing, and preservation of stan-
dard food products. Prerequisite: 86:010 or 86:044 or 86:061 or consent of 
instructor. Can be taken in lieu of 31:039. 
31:037. Principlu of Nutrition - 3 bn, 
Study of the nutrients basic to the science of nutrition, their structure, func;; 
lion in the body, nutrient corq,osition and selection of food to meet nutrient 
needs; application to dietary patterns of selected individuals and ethnic 
groups. Prerequisites: 86:048 or 86:063 or equivalent or consent of instruc-
tor. 
31:038. Nutrition, Food Economica ud Manal&ement - 3 bn. 
Problems in the planning. selection, preparation, and serving of nutritious 
meals. Emphasis on management of time, enerlt>', and money. Prerequisites: 
31:030 or 31:032 or 31:037; 31:035 or consent of instructor. 
31:040. Nutrition and Dental Health - 4 bn, 
The need for and functions of nutrients in the body. Emphasis on the effect 
of foods and nutrients in oral health and disease. Limited to students in den-
tal hygiene program. Prerequisite: 86:063 or equivalent 
31:0S1, Penoaal Relallonehip, - 2 hn. 
Facilitating personal growth and satisfying interpersonal relationships, using 
group process to increase awareness and accepw,c:e of self and others. 
31:0S2. Family Relationehip, - 3 bn. 
Understanding self as a continually developing family member; applying 
human development concq,ts to various t>,>es of families throughout the life 
cycle; using group process to examine relationships and communication 
within families and between them and their environments. 
31:053, Human lclenllty and Rdatiouhlpe-3 bn. 
Use of social science theories and research to understand the physiological, 
pS)'Chological, and socio-cultural inffuences on human identity, development 
of self, and interpersonal relationships. Emphasis is placed on methodologies 
for obtaining valid research information and application of such information 
to facilitating positive individual growth and effective interpersonal relation-
ships. 
31:054. D«Won-maldnl& in Family Syetem• - 3 hn. 
An integrative approach to the human environment relative to management, 
clothing and housing. The analysis of the acquisition, use and allocation of 
resources, decision-making and design regarding aesthetic, behavioral, and 
economic issues. No credit for 31:054 if aedit previously earned in 31:010, 
31:065, or 31 :070. 
31:0SS. Human Growth and Dnelopment- 3 bn. 
PS)'Chological, cognitive, social, and physiological factors affecting the human 
developmental pattern from conception through old age. Prerequisite: 40:008 
or consent of instructor. 
• 
31:056. Introduction to Family Service, - 2 bn. 
A survey of the possible career settings, roles, and responsibilities of the fami-
ly services professional. Includes observation and participation in appropriate 
fidd placements. 
31:0S7. Human Relatiomhlpa and Suuallty- 3 bn. 
Male and female identity; establishment of meaningful interpersonal rdation• 
ships, and definition and role of human sexuality in human relationships. 
31:061. Introduction to Dcalp and Human Eaviroameat-3 bn. 
Introduction to design elements, principles, and applications; develops indi• 
vidual perception of design processes within an interior design context. 
31:061. Houaehold Equipment - 3 hn. 
Selection, use and care of equipment used in the home. Application of basic 
physical science principles. 
31:063. Draftia, 1-3 bn. 
Introductory drafting course; emphasis on drawing as a visual communica-
tions medium. Develops basic technical drafting skills as a graphic language 
for beginning designers. Prerequisite or corequisite: 31 :061. 
31:064. Draftia, II - 3 bn. 
Drawing as a practical design language; development of ~imple, fast, and 
accurate method of drawing; and humanize drawing as a design skill. 
Includes lab experiences. Prerequisite: 31:063. 
31:06S. Houalq and Home Fumlahlaia - 3 bn. 
Practical, social, and aesthetic aspects of choosing and furnishing a living 
space. No credit if taken after 31:063. Corequisite: 31:069 for teaching 
majors. 
31:066. Dcalp I - 4 bn. 
Design elements applied to two• and three-ilimensional space. Explores prob-
lem solving by use and interrelationships of form, function, technique, mate-
rials, and tools. Development of vocabulary for work and criticism, and for 
disciplines of professional design practice. Prerequisite: 31 :063. 
31:067. History ol lnterion 1- 3 bn. 
Styles of furnishings, interiors, and architecture from antiquity to the mid-
19th century. 
31:068. History ol lnterion 11- 3 bn. 
Styles of furnishings, interiors, and architecture from the mid-19th century 
to the present and their use in homes; current trends and designers. 
Prerequisite: 31:067. 
31:069. Houatai and Home Fumiahlai• Lab - I hr. 
Corequisite: 31:065 for leaching majors. 
31:070. Maaaiemeat of Family Ruourcca - 3 bn. 
Management of human, economic, and environmental resources available to 
individuals and families through the life cycle; application of management 
processes toward goal achievement. Prerequisite: al least sophomore stand-
ing. 
31:07S. Computer Appliatiom for Interior Dcaiia- 3 bn. 
An introduction to computer-aided drafting as it applies lo the field of interior 
design. Prerequisite or corequisite: 31:064 and consent of instructor. 
31:106. Profeaaional Practice of Dietetics - I hr. 
Laws, regulations, standards in dietetic practice; professional ethics and 
responsibilities; functioning in diverse cultural/socio-economic settings, and 
fundamentals of political and legislative processes as they affect the profession 
and practice of design, family and consumer sciences and dietetics. 
Prerequisite: senior standing in dietetics. 
31:107. Profeaalonal Practice of Nutrition and Food Science - I hr. 
Survey of employment opportunities; self assessment, professional ethics, 
interview techniques and preparation for 31:195 Pre-Professional Experience. 
Prerequisites: senior standing and consent of instructor. 
31:108. Profeaaloaal Practice: Clothini and Textile, - I hr. 
Orientation to professional environment of the clothing and textiles field; cre-
dentials, interviews, job opportunities, professional ethics, and preparation for 
the preprofessional experience. Prerequisite: 31:020 and consent of instruc-
tor; prerequisite or corequisite: 31:115. 
31:110. Textllu - 3 bn. 
Effect of fiber content, construction, and finish on the serviceability and cost 
olfabrics. Identification tests. 
31:lll(i). Appanl Dcat,a: Flat Pattcra-3 bn. 
Exploration of the total design concept as it applies to deriving lwo-ilimen-
sional patterns from three-ilimensional forms. Prerequisites: 31:010; 31:015; 
junior standing; or consent of instructor. 
31 Design, Family and Consumer Services 
31:l 12(i). ~la of Talloriq Proce1ae1 - 3 bn. 
Analysis of the application of traditional and contemporary tailoring processes 
in the construction of apparel. Prerequisite: 31:015; junior standing; or con-
sent of instructor. 
31:113. Decorative Textllu- 3 bn. 
Survey and analysis of textile printing, weaving, dyeing, and other decorative 
processes from past lo present. Emphasis is on the relationship between tra-
ditional processes and current practices. Prerequisite: 31:110. 
3t:l 14(i). Sodo-Paycholo,ical Aapeda of Clothlq and Textllea-3 bn. 
A study of clothing and textiles in relation lo culture, society, and the individ-
ual. Survey and application of selected theories. Reconvnended to precede 
this course: 40:008 or 98:058 or equivalent. Prerequisites: 31:010 and junior 
standing. 
31:11S(i). Fuhlon Buylq and Mcrchaadiaiq- 3 bn. 
Application of merchandising concepts and procedures for the planning and 
buying of fashion goods and apparel in retail organizations. Impact of demo-
graphic and social trends on the fashion retailing industry and the concurrent 
relationship lo the merchandising function. Prerequisites: 31:020 and junior 
standing. · 
31:116. History of Costume - 3 bn. 
Costume in the western world from ancient times lo the present. 
31:l 17(i). Appanl Dc11'n: Dnplai- 3 bn. 
Exploration of the total design concept as it applies lo designing with fabric 
on three-ilimensional forms. Prerequisites: 31:01 O; 31 :015; junior standing; 
or consent of instructor. 
31:118. Problem, In Clothlni and Textiles - 1-4 bn. 
(1) Textiles, (2) Clothing. 
31:119. Tnada In the Appanl and Textile lndu1trle1 - 3 bn. 
Studies of contemporary issues in the apparel and textile industries. 
Prerequisite: 31:110. 
31:120. Dcmon1tntion Technique, - 2 bn. 
Techniques of demonstration and their application in learning and teaching. 
Demonstrations planned and presented to audiences of varied size, back-
ground, and interest. 
31:121. Fuhlon Promotion - 3 bn. 
Promotion and nonpersonal selling activities within the fashion marketing 
process. Includes strategies, media selection and use, planning and budgetary 
processes, publicity, display, special events, and fashion shows. Prerequisites: 
31:010; 31:020. 
31:124. Appanl Evaluation-3 bn. 
Methods and techniques used in evaluating the quality of ready-to-wear 
apparel. Prerequisites: 31:015; 31:110. 
31:12S. Dcal,a II - 4 bn. 
Human determinates as introduction lo the organization of human percep-
tion of physical and psychological needs in personal space. Prerequisite: 
31:066. 
31:126. Dcal,a 111- 4 bn. 
Human determinates of design of spaces which solve specific human prob-
lems; analysis of the complexities of social functions. Corequisile: 31:125. 
31:127. Dcal,a IV-4 bn. 
Development of systematic approach lo solving complex human needs in the 
public zone. Analysis of user needs in the public environment. Design studies 
where users and their environment require equal functional priority. 
Prerequisite: 31:126. 
31:128. Dcal,a V - 4 bn. 
The syn~hesis of complex commercial design problems into solutions which 
meet the operational, functional, qualitative, quantijative, as wdl as technical 
requirements of projects. Prerequisite: 31:127. 
31:130(i). Nutrition Duriai the LIie Cycle- 3 bn. 
Human nutritional needs; nutrient requirements of women during the repro-
ductive period; problems in feeding infants and children; indices of growth 
and development; and geriatric nutritional problems. Prerequisites: 31:037 
and junior standing or consent of instructor. 
31:131. Community Nutrition -2 bn. 
The planning, funding, implementation, and evaluation of community nutri-
tion programs; the dietitian's role; and the formulation of public nutrition 
policy for community programs. Students will make observation in a commu-
nity nutrition program in partial fulfillment of course requirements. 
Prerequisites: 31 :037 and junior standing. 
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31:137(.), Advaac.ed NutrlUOll - 3 hn. 
The physiochemical role of nutrients in metabolic pathways; their integration 
and regulation; basis for determining nutrient requirements and dietary stan-
danls. Prerequisites: 31:037, 84:032, 86:123, or consent o( instructor; junior 
standing. 
31:139(.). Semlmr: Nutrition llld Food Sdea.ce - 1 hr. 
Review of scientific literature on specific topics in food science and/or nutri-
tion; oral and written reports presented. Prerequsite: junior standing or con-
sent of instructor. 
31:140(•>· Food Product Development and Selllory Raearda Lallontory 
-2hn. 
Laboratory for 31:144 Food Product Development and Sensory Research. 
Prerequisites: 13:152; 31:035; 31:146; 84:033 or consent of instructor; and 
junior standing. Conquiaite: 31 :144. 
31:141. Unda1nduate Ruurch ill Nutrition and Food Sdea.ce - 1-2 hn. 
Study of research methodology, data analysis and evaluation, in nutrition, 
research activities under direct supervision of Design, Family 111d Consumer 
Sciences (acuity. Prerequisites: 98:080 and consent of instructor. 
31:142(•>· Food Rue.ch Techniquu - 3 bra. 
Functions of ingredients in various food systems, factors affecting quality of 
food products, individual experimentation and its relation to research litera-
ture, and writing scientific reports. Prerequisites: 31 :035; 31: 146 or consent 
of instructor; junior standing. 
31:143(.). OrlCin of Food and Food-ys - 3 hn. 
Influence of food on cultural Ind social relationships of family, cornrrAJnity, 
and world. Racial and national food patterns. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
31:144(•>· Food Product Development and Scuory Rueardl- 2 bra. . 
Fundamentals of art, science and technology applied to research development · 
111d marketing of new food product concepts. Laws, regulation, adi:litives, 
labeling and packaging. Principles and methodology of sensory evaluation of 
food; application of methods in food prodoct development. Prerequiaite: 
junior standing. 
31:145(.). Food Service S,.te1111 Muia,cment and AdmlniatraUOll- 4 hn. 
Introduction to food service systems, quantity food procurement and produc-
tion, food service control methods, organization 111d management, equip-
ment design and facility layout. Prerequisit~: 15:153; 31:038; junior stand-
ing. 
31:146(.). Mvaac.ed Food Science - 3 bra. 
The study of chemical and physical properties of carbohydrates, fats, and pro-
teins u functional ingredients in various food systems with methods of analy-
sis, evaluation and application used in the food industry. Prerequisites: 
31:037; 86:063 or 86:120; or consent of instructor; junior standing. 
31:148. Proble1111 ill Nutrition ud Food Sdence -1-4 bra. 
(1) Food Science; (2) Nutrition. 
31:149(•>· Nutrition ill Diaeue - 4 hn. 
The role of nutrition in the prevention and treatment of disease. The patholo• 
gy of and biological basis for nutritional, medical, and drug therapy of select-
ed diseases. Counseling and interviewing techniques, teaching strategies and 
their application in practice. Prerequisites: 31:130 or 31:137; 84:032; 86:154; 
junior standing. 
31:150(•>· Child and the Home - 3 bra. 
The infant through pre-school age; experience with children through a plly-
school situation. Prerequisites: 20:030 or 31 :055 or 40:120; junior standing. 
31:153(,). Family RelaUouhlpa ill Crisis - 3 hn. 
Family dynamics in crisis situations; effects of stress Ind crises on individuals 
Ind families; intervention techniques used to support family members facing 
crises (e.g., divorce, unplanned pregnancy, child abuse, physical or mental 
disability, job loss, and death). Prerequisites: 31:052 or consent of instructor; 
junior standing. 
31:154(.). Family PenpectiYu ill Adulthood and Acln• - 3 hn. 
Theories 111d developmental patterns in early, middle, and late adulthood. 
Family interaction patterns in adulthood from biological, social, 111d emo-
tional perspectives. Prerequisites: 20:030 or 31:055 or 40: 120; junior stand• 
ing. 
31:155(g). ParenUn,- 3 hn. 
Roles and relationships involved in parenting; practical aspects of child rear-
ing based on developmental stages, emphasizing the development of self with 
love, trust, identity, autonomy, 111d responsibility. Prerequisites: 20:030 or 
31:055 or 40: 120; junior standing. 
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31:156. Professional Pnctice ill Family Servlcu - 2 bn. 
Evaluation of student's professional role expectations; professional ethics and 
responsibilities; functioning in diverse cultural/socio-economic settings. 
Preparation for pre-professional r.xperience. For Family Services majors only. 
Prerequisites or corequisites: 31:153 111d consent of instructor. 
31:157(•>· Family Lile Education - 3 bra. 
Exploration of issues, materials, and methods in family life education; clevel-
opment of concepts and curricula for varioua age and special needs groups; 
qualifications of the family life educator. Prerequisites: 31:052 or 31:057; 
junior standing. 
31:158. Problems ill Relall0111blps ud Human DeveJopment-1-4 bra. 
Sec. 1. Personal and Family Relationships. 
Sec. 2. Human Development. 
Sec. 3. Human Sexuality. 
31:163(.). CGGtemporuy Housm, Probk1111 - 3 hn. 
ANlysis of current U.S.A. housing needs, url>An and rural housing problems, 
roles of private citizens, business and (loYernment, 111d remedial measures. 
Exploration of housing solutions and trends in other countries. Field trips 
Ind individual studies. Prerequisites: 31:065 or consent of instructor; junior 
standing. • 
31:164. Profuslonal PracUce of lnterl• Dui,n- 2 hn. 
Survey of field opportunities; future professional role, buainess ethics and 
responsibilities of the designer, client-designer 111d trade relationships. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: 31:128. 
31:168. Problems ill Houslq and Interior Design- 1-4 hn. 
Sec. 1. Housing. 
Sec. 2. Interior Design. 
Sec. 3. Household F.quipment. 
'31:171(,). Family Flllanc:lal Mana,e111ent-3 bra. 
External and internal factors affecting family financial decisions; development 
of skills to assist families and individuals make responsible financial deci• 
sions. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
31:172(•>· Home Manacement Appllcatlou - 3 bra. 
Application of resource management theory Ind content; emphasis on man• 
agement in dual career, low-income, single-parent, handicapped, Ind aging 
families/households. Computer applications in design, family and consumer 
sciences and household management. Prerequisites: 31:038 and 31:070; 
junior standing. 
31:173(•>· Home Manacement Appllcatlou Lab- 1 hr. 
Demonstrate selection, use, are and mainten111ce of equipment in the home 
and classroom. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
Corequisite: 31:172 for leaching majors. 
31:177(•>· The American Couumer-2 bra. 
Analytical approach to the consumption of goods and services. 
Understanding the consumer movement; developing competencies for con-
sumer decisions and actions. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
31:178(•>· Problems ill Home Manacement- 1-4 hn. 
Experience in applying the principles of management to family resources. (1) 
Family economics; (2) consumer; and (3) home management. Prerequisites: 
31:038; 31:070; junior standing; and consent of instructor. 
31:180. lutrudlOllal Stnte,tes: Applied Desi,n, Family ud Couumer 
Sdea.ces - 3 hn. 
Application of teaching/learning theory, developmental concepts, social 
processes, Ind teaching strategies for leaching individuals and small gro~s 
in nonschool settinp. This course is designed for Dietetics or Nutrition and 
Food Science or Family Services majors 111d does not apply to a teaching 
major. Prerequisite: 40:008. Prerequisite or corequisite: 31:130 or 31:137 or 
31:153. 
31:181(•>· Or,anlaUons and Admllliatratlon of Vocational Home 
Eceoomlca Procrams- 2 bra. 
History, philosophy, and current status of vocational home economics. 
Includes program development and coordination of home economics-related 
occupations and career education in home economics. Prerequisites: Level I 
of the Common Professional Sequence Ind at least 20 credit hours of required 
dq,artmental c:o'urses;junior standing. Corequisite: 31:190. 
31:182(.). Adult Education - 2 bra. 
Survey of scope and need for adult education. Materials and techniques suit• 
ed to group work with adults. Observation and participation in organizing 
and teaching Ill adult class. Prerequisite: junior standing. Prerequisite or 
corequisite: 31: 190. 
31:184(11), Topia - 1-3 hn. 
Selected topics relating to current issues in design, family and consumer sci• 
ences. Topics to be aMounced in the Schedule of Classes. May be repeated 
for maximum of 4 hours but not in the same topic. Prerequisite: junior 
standing or consent of instructor. 
31:188(11), Problem, ill Education -1-4 hn. 
(1) Home Economics Education; (2) Curriculum Planning. Prerequisite: 
senior standing and consent of instructor. 
31:190. Method, ill Home Economiu - 3 hn. 
Roles of home economics teacher. PIIMing and evaluating the teaching of 
home economcs including microteaching experience. Prereq&iisites: Level I 
and II of the Common Professional Sequence and at least 25 credit hours of 
required departmental courses. Corequisite: 31:181. 
31:191(11), Ruearch Method, ill Dullln, Family and Conaumer Sdencu 
-3hn. 
Evaluation of current research in design, family and consumer sciences and 
development of research proposals. Prerequisites: introductory statistics 
course or consent of instructor; junior standing. (Formerl1131:281.) 
31:193. Dulen, Family and Conaumer Sdencu u a Profualon - 1 br. 
History, philosophy, professional ethics and organizations, and relationships 
of the design, family and consumer sciences profession; discussion of roles 
and opportunities for the new professional in design, family and consumer 
sciences. Prerequisite: senior standing or consent of instructor. 
31:19S. Pre-Profualoaal Experieace. 
Supervised experience in approved work situation. Transfer students must 
coff1)lete one full semester in residence before being approved for pre-profes-
sional experience. Requires consent of instructor. 
Sec. I. Clothing and Textiles - 4 hrs.; prerequisite: All major work and 
business courses must be coff1)1eted. 
Sec. 2. Nutrition and Food Science - 4 hrs. 
Sec. 3. Design and Human Environment - 4 hrs.; prerequisite: All 
course work must be completed. 
Sec. 4. Family Services -4 hn.; prerequisite: 31:156. 
31:198. Independent Study. 
31 :199. Study Tour - 2-3 hn. 
31 :2S0. Family LIie and Human Sexuality- 3 hn. 
Explores human sexuality over the life cycle and its relation to family life; 
includes current literature, films, and re.search findings. Relevant for family 
life and sex education in home and school. Prerequisite: 31:057 or consent of 
instructor. 
31:2S2. Human Dewlopmcnt Tbrou,h the LIie Span - 3 hn. 
Principal conceptual frameworks in human development. Includes review of 
theories of child and adolescent development, and in-depth look at adult and 
family interactions and stages of maturity and old age. Prerequisite: 20:030 
or 31:055 or 40:120 or equivalent. 
31:282. Supervlalon and Leadenhip Development ill Dullln, Family and 
Comumer SdeDCU - 2 hn. 
Basic principles of supervision and leadership including theory and research. 
Application within the school setting and other supervisory positions. 
31:284. Current l11uu and Tnnda ill Duilln, Family and Conaumer 
Science, - 3 hn. 
Examination of issues faced by design, family and consumer sciences and cur• 
rent trends in the field. 
31:28S. ReadiDl!I ill Deailln, Family and Coaaumer Sclencu - 1-6 hn. 
Readin~ in various areas according to student needs. 
31:288. Problem, ill Duilln, Family and Conaumer Science, -1-4 hn. 
Various ueas according to students' needs. I. Human Development and 
Family Ufe; 2. Nutrition and Food Science; 3. Clothing and Textiles; 4. 
Design and Human Environment; 5. Management and Consumer Education. 
31:290. Practicum - 2-3 hn. 
(Non-teaching.) Experience in various areas according to student needs. May 
be repeated for up to 8 hours of credit. 
31:299. Rueuch. 
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33:00S. Production Syatema - 2 hn. 
Introduction to construction and manufacturing technolot,. Evolution, sys• 
terns, research and development. and planning and control of production. 
Evaluation of industrial consumer products. 
33:007. Mataiala ill Manufadurillll - 2 hn. 
Materials, material numbering systems, material identification, and process-
ing implications for contemporary manufacturing. 
31 Design, Family and Consumer Services 
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33:008. Mataiala Procuaillll ill Manulacturillll - 3 hn. 
Mass reducing, mus conserving and surface treatment processes used in 
modern manufacturing. 
33:016. Orientation to Conalruction Mana,ement - 1 br. 
Orientation to the profession of construction management. Corequisite: 
33:018. 
33:017, Computer-Aided Dnltillll- 3 hn. 
Fundamental concepts and procedures of producing graphics applicable to 
design and/or drafting in such areas as art. architecture, cartography, com-
munications, electronics, manufacturing, and interior planning. Lab activi-
ties using CAD soflwue on microcoff1)uter systems. 
33:018. Comlrudloo Rcaourcc, - 3 hn. 
Examination of the resources commonly utilized in the construction indus-
try-money, materials, methods, processes, penonnel-and their manage-
ment. 
33:019. Introduction to Tcchnolc,cy Education - 2 hn. 
Historical background, contemporary approaches, trends, and the role of 
technology education in the total school curriculum, and exploration of 
career goals. 
33:020. Communication Syatema - 2 hn. 
Industrial communications, emphasis on visual and audio systems. Concepts 
of design, production, and dissemination methods; factors involved in design 
and distribution of industrial consumer products. 
33:022. Communication Tuhnolo&Y- S hn. 
Survey of the tools, materials, and processes used for the production and 
reproduction of visual images in industry. This encoff1)asses desig,vdrafting, 
graphic and audio communications, photography, video technology, and 
computer graphics. 
33:024. Technical Dnltinll - 3 hn. 
Orthographic projection, auxiliary and sectional views, dimensioning, assem-
bly and detail drawinp. Uses manual and computer-aided graphics technolo-
gy. Prerequisite: 33:017 or consent of instructor. 
33:02S. Comlrudloa Gnphica - 3 hn. 
Analysis of the techniques utilized in the designing and developing of specifi-
cations and working drawings for commercial construction. Prerequisite: 
33:018. 
33:027. Conalrudlon Mataiala - 3 hn. 
Materials of construction; their properties, l1\f,llufacture, characteristics and 
application. Prerequisites: 33:018; 80:048; or consent of instructor. 
33:033. Comlrudion SurwyiD11- 3 hn. 
Land, topographic, power, pipeline, highway and municipal surveying. 
Analysis of coordinate geometry, transverse computation, horizontal, vertical 
and spiral curve design and layout. Prerequisites: 33:018; 80:048. 
33:036. Power Tcchnolo&Y - 3 hn. 
Basic applications of specific principles of energy and power systems. 
Demonstrations of instrumentation, procedures analysis and reporting. 
33:037. DC and AC Theory- 3 hn. 
Fundamental concepts, laws, and principles of direct and alternating current 
as applied to industrial technolot,. Prerequisite: 33:036. 
33:038. lnduatrial Elcdridty - 3 hn. 
Study of AC concepts as associated with motors, generators, transformers, 
control devices, and electrical distribution systems. Prerequisite; 33:036 or 
consent of instructor. 
33:041. Machine Tool, - 3 hn. 
Precision measurement and layout techniques; tool geometry and fabrication; 
advanced machining techniques and related information. Prerequisite: 
33:008 
33:045. Coulrudion Law - 3 hn. 
Examination of construction contract principles, construction documents 
and the component parts of law affecting construction operations. 
Prerequisites: 33:025 and 33:027. 
33:0SO. Commercial and Heav,millhway Comlrudlon - 3 hn. 
Examination of systems and operational procedures used to construct com-
mercial, and heavy and highway projects. Prerequisites: 33:025; 33:027; 
33:033; 12:030; 80:048. 
33:0SS. Gnphk Arb TcchnolOII)'- 4 hn. 
Broad concepts and practices of graphic communications including the print-
ing processes of lithography, screen, gravure, letterpress, and 0exography. 
Involves two~imensional design and layout, image usembly, photoconver-
sion, image carriers, image transfer, and finishing and binding. Prerequisite: 
33:022 for majors or minors in the Department of Industrial Technology; or 
consent of instructor. (Formerlg 33:155.) 
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33:060. FuadamenW. of Automated Manufacturiq - 3 bn. 
Point-to-point NC programming. continuous-path CNC programming. robot-
ics, automated flow lines and line balancing. 
33:070. Deaktop Compo.ition - 2 bn. 
The use of Microcomputer and peripherals for design of publications. 
33:100. Spedal Topia bl Comtruction - 3 bn. 
Senior group research project pertaining to a topic in construction. Includes 
an oral and written presentation of the findings, conclusions and recommen-
dations. Prerequisites: 33:153; 33:)85. 
33:I0l(i). Hiatory ud Philosophy of Vocational-Technical Education -
2 bn. ' 
Philosophy and historical development, principles, practices, and organiza-
tion of public vocational-technical and adult education in the nation. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. • 
33:105. Automotive FundamenW.- 2 bn. 
A consumer-oriented introduction to automotive technology. Includes auto-
motive principles and basic maintenance of the automobile. 
33:106(i). Geometric Dimemlonhli ud Tolerucil1i- 2 hn. 
Geometric dimensioning and tolerancing theory and application pertaining to 
ANSI Yl4.5M-1982 standards with respect to features, orientation, datwns, 
location, and material condition. Prerequisites: 33:024; junior standing; or 
consent of instructor. 
33:110. Desaiptive Geometry- 3 hn. 
Graphic solution to geometric problems pertaining to industrial product 
design. Projections and solution of space problems involving points, lines, 
planes, connectors, intersections and deYelopments. Uses manual and com-
puter-aided graphics technology. Prerequisites: 33:024; 33:017 or consent of 
instructor. 
33:112. Manufacturhli Senior Projed: Phue 1- I hr. 
Identification and refinement of a manufacturing problem requiring the 
application of design, production processing and management practices. 
Prerequisites: senior standing; Manufacturing Technology major; 12 semes-
ter hours completed in major concentration; or consent of instructor. 
33:l 13(i). Tool Deslia ud Dnftiai - 3 bn. 
Types of tools, basic tool making practices, materials and components. 
Includes design and development of working drawings of jigs and f1Xtures for 
drilling, reaming, and milling; also die designs for blanking and piercing 
operations. Uses manual and computer-aided graphics technology. 
Prerequisites: 33:007; 33:008; 33:024; 33:170 or 33:172; junior standing; or 
consent of instructor. 
33:114. Mapufacturhlt Enterpriae - 3 hn. 
Application of organizational and production management practices within a 
simulated manufacturing enterprise. Activities relate to product design, 
process planning, tooling-up and mass-production of a finished product. 
Prerequisites: 33:007; 33:008; 33:022; consent of instructor. 
33: 11 B(t), Technical Jlluatntion - 3 hn. 
Pictorial drafting, shading, and rendering using manual and computer-aided 
graphics technology. Prerequisites: 33:017; 33:022 or 33:024; junior stand-
ina; or consent of instructor. 
33:1 I 9(t). Computer Application, bl Industrial Teduloloe>'- 3 bn. 
Review and evaluation of selected programs and software packages relative to 
manufacturing, construction, power, and graphic communications. Students 
will investigate computer applications in their technical concentration and 
deYelop at least one applications program using BASIC. Prerequisites: junior 
standing; 15:080 or 81:070 (BASIC); major in Department of Industrial 
Technology; or consent of instructor. 
33:120. Tech.noloey Education Curriculum Pia1U11nt- 3 bn. 
Development of philosophy, goals and courses for technology education pro-
grams for secondary schools. Identification of appropriate objectives, content 
and student activities. Prerequisite: 18 hours in Industrial Technology includ-
ing 33:019;junior standing. 
33:121. lnduatrial Wood Proceulnt - 4 bn. 
Advanced operations and procedures of wood processing with emphasis on 
alternatives to solid wood fabrication, equipment maintenance, and safety 
principles and practices. Prerequisites: 33:007; 33:008; 33:022; or consent of 
instructor. 
33:122(C), Advanced Computer-Aided Dnftiai ud Desip (CADD) - 3 bn. 
Design and development of complex two- and three-dimensional models. 
Includes instruction and productivity techniques, system customization, 
translation of graphic data bases, and system management. Prerequisites: 
33:017; junior standing; or consent of instructor. 
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33:123(C), Wood Technoloi, 1-3 bn. 
Mass production in the woodworking industries; product selection and devel-
opment; production machines; design of tools, jigs and f1Xtures. Prerequisite: 
33: 121 or consent ol department. 
33:126. Applied Thermodynllllia ud Prime Mowen - 3 bn. 
Develops concepts of thermodynamics and explores their application to 
industrial prime movers through lecture and laboratory experiences. 
Prerequisites: 33:036; 80:048; or consent of instructor. 
33:127(C), Electron Mkrotcopy ud Applicaliom - 3 bn. 
A study of electron microscopy and its applications, including electron beams, 
electron-solid interaction, deflection of electrons, electron imaging of materi-
als, specimen preparation, and interpretation of electron micrographs. 
Prerequisites: junior standing; 87:130 or 88:056; or consent of instructor. 
33:128. Electrical ud Mechanical S,-teau bl Comtruction - 3 bn. 
Basic principles, methods, and equipment pertaining to building component 
systems (electrical, heating, cooling. and plurming) related to human health 
and comfort. Prerequisite: 33:050 or consent of instructor. 
33:129. Mechanical P-er Systems - 3 bn. : 
Develops concepts of mechanical power systems in detail through study of ' 
industrial applications. Prerequisites: 33:036; 88:054; or consent of instruc-
tor. 
33:130(C), Metal- 2 bn. 
Advanced instruction in one of the following: oxyacetylene welding. electric 
arc welding. foundry, sheet metal, metal spinning, ornamental iron, forging 
and heat treating, and art metal and enameling. Prerequisites: 33:007; 
33:008; 33:022; junior standing; or consent of instructor. 
33:132(C), MetalluriY-3 hn. 
· Basic principles and processes utilized in the making. shaping, and treating of 
metals and alloys used in the production industry. Prerequisites: 33:007; 
33:008; 86:020 or 86:044; junior standing; or.consent of instructor. 
33:134(i). Metalcutiai TechnoloiY- 3 bn. . 
Green sand molding and other metalcasting processes, non-ferrous and fer.=• 
rous melting and pouring practice cores, pattemmaking and sand technology. 
Prerequisites: 33:007; 33:008; junior standing; or consent of instructor. 
33:135. Practicum in Matmal Proc:&Hint TeduloloiY- I hr. 
Participation in supervision of students in 33:008. Prerequisites: Minimum 
grade ofB in 33:007; 33:008; or consent of instructor. 
33:138. Electron Microm,py Application in Metal Cutmi- 3 bn. 
Electron microscopy as applied to defect analysis in metal castings. 
Prerequisite: 33:134. 
33:139. Electronic Circuit ud Board Dewlopment - 3 bn. 
A course designed to give students experiences in the design of electronic cir-
cuits aJl!I printed circuit boards, also the manufacture and assembly ol the 
printed circuit board. Prerequisites: 33:152; high school drafting; or consent 
of instructor. 
33:143(t). PlalU11ni ud Conbollhli Manulacturiq System, - 4 bn. 
Manufacturing functions related to forecasting, project planning. operations 
cost analysis, plant layout, process planning and control, inventory control, 
and quality control. Prerequisites: 80:072 or 80:172; junior standing; or con-
sent ol instructor. 
33:14S(t). lmprovint Manufacturint System, - 2 bn. 
Emphasizes the production functions related to methods study, work mea-
surement and work sampling. Prerequisites: 33:008; junior standing. 
33:146(C), Computer Numerical Control Pro,nmmmi - 2 bn. 
Advanced programming techniques for machining centers and turning cen-
ters. Prerequisites: 33:060; junior standing; or consent of instructor. 
33:147(i). Computer-Aided Manufacturiq,'Robotia - 3 bn. 
Robot programming, robot workcell design and robot implementation strate-
gies. Prerequisites: 33:060; 33:119 or 81:070;junior standing. 
33:148(C), Mechaniama: Desltn-Oriented Klnematiu - 3 bn. 
Analysis of kinematic systems for displacement, velocity and acceleration. 
Topics include design of linkages, cams and gears by analytical and graphical 
methods. Prerequisites: 33:170 and 88:054, or consent of instructor; and 
junior standing. 
33:149. Comtrudion E,tlmatmi - 3 bn. 
Construction cost analysis techniques for estimating materials, labor, equip-
ment, and subcontracting costs in commercial building c_onstruction. 
Prerequisites: 33:045; 33:050; 33:128. 
33:ISO(t), Sann Printini Tedmoloey-3 bn. 
Screen preparation methods, two- and three-dimensional printing. and color 
register printing; emphasis on technical information and laboratory experi-
ences. Prerequisites: 33:055 and junior standing. 
33:1S2(t), Industrial Electroniu- 3 hn. 
Study of solid state devices and their use with other electronic components to , 
make electronic systems for application in industry. Prerequisites: 33:037; 
junior standing; or co~nt of instructor. 
33:JS3(t). Construction Project Plannia,, Schedulia, and ControlliAt-
3 hn. 
FID'ther ckvelopment of estimating experti5e in previous courses with empha• 
sis on planning. scheduling. and controlling of construction projects based on 
the use of CPM and Precedence Programming. Assessment of computer-
aided scheduling and control systems. Prerequisites: 33:154; 33:175; 12:031. 
33:154. Computeril&d Construction Esllmatl.nt - 2 hn. 
Utilizing computer software and advanced estimating techniques. 
Prerequisite: 33:149. 
33:156(t). Di,ital Electronic, - 3 hn. 
The basic logic gates, fundamental digital circuits, and the tools and tech-
niques used for analysis and application of digital circuits. Prerequisite: 
33:152 or consent ol instructor. 
33:IS7(t), Microcomputer Architecture and lnatruction Set- 3 hn. 
Microprocessors and supporting chips instructions, peripheral devices that 
constitute a functioning miaocomputer. Software design and ckvelopment, 
input-output devices, interfacing, and AD/DA conversion included. 
Prerequisites: 33:156; 80:070; junior standing; or consent of instructor. 
33:1 S8(t), Litho,npbic Technoloey- 3 hn. 
Emphasizes photographic-computer type composition, halftone and special 
effects photography, multiple color stripping and platemaking, and operation 
of offset-lithography, single-color duplicator presses. Prerequisites: 33:022 
and 33:055. 
33:160(t), Instrumentation and lnterfada,- 2 hn. 
Sensor and transducer used in process control; measuring techniques, physi-
cal parameters, sensor operation, transducers, operation~I amplifiers, analog-
digital and digital-analog converters. Prerequisites: 33:157; junior standing; 
or consent of instructor. 
33:161(t), Photoconvenion Processes -3 hn. 
Intensive study of high contrast photography through halftones, duotones, 
posterizations, contacting, line negatives, spreads and chokes, and color 
proofing. Industry practices closely simulated. Prerequisites: 33:022 and 
33:055;junior standing. 
33:162(t). Applied Fluid Power - 3 hn. 
Basic 0uid mechanics including pneumatics with emphasis on principles and 
applications lo the fields of power, transportation, automation (production), 
and control. Practical mathematical problems and experiments provide 
greater insi,ttt. Prerequisites: 33:036; 80:048; junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
33:163(t), lma,eaettl.nt and Copy Preparation - 3 hn. 
High resolution copy preparation of computer generated type, artwork. and 
continuous-tone images prepared for printing production. Prerequisites: 
33:022 and 33:055; junior standing. 
33:JM(t). PfoCrammable Lock Controllen (PLC',) and Process Control 
-3hn. 
Programmable logic controllers (Pt.C's) and automated process control; 
design and implementation of an automatic controlled industrial process. 
Prerequisites: 33:160; junior standing; or consent of instructor. 
33:166(t). P-er Sy,tema Aulyala - 3 hn. 
Techniques and procedures for troubleshooting radio and television, digital, 
and industrial equipment using electrical, mechanical, 0uid, and thermal sys-
tems. Prerequisites: 33:129; 33:156; junior standing; or consent of instruc-
tor. 
33:169. Applied Photo,raphy-4 hn. 
Photographic fundamentals; emphasis on photographic systems; electrical, 
optical , mechanical, chemical and light-sensitive component areas. 
Prerequisite: 33:020 or consent of instructor. 
33:170. Static, and Strea,th of Materials - 4 hn. 
Testing, evaluating, and reporting material characteristics and strength, and • 
probable usefulness in the construction of products. Prerequisites: 80:048; 
88:054; or consent of department. 
33:171. Technical Work Experience- 2 hn. 
A supervised internship to gain practical occupational experience in the spe• 
cialty aru o( approval. May be repeated once. Offered on Credit/No Credit 
basis only. Prerequisite: 1000 clock hours of approved work experience. 
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33:172(t). Industrial Materiala- 3 hn. 
Introduction to the structure and properties o( industrial materials and com-
posites and their relation to manufacturing processes. Lab exercises include 
experimental analysis and testing of 'Physical and/or mechanical properties ol 
the materials. Prerequisites: 86:020 or 86:044; or consent of instructor; 
junior standing. 
33:l 73(t). Conatructlon Mana,ement - 3 hn. 
Management concepts in construction: business methods, finance, decision 
making, labor relations, marketing, quality control, marketing and computer 
applications. Analysis of office and field problems. Prerequisites: 33:153 and 
33:185. 
33:174. EMST Research and Development (Phue I) -1 hr, 
Methods ol information acquisition, processing and presentation for the con-
ceptuali:talion o( a problem in power technology for individual or group 
investigation. Prerequisites: junior standing; 12 hours of 100-level courses 
from the required technical core in the Electro-Mechanical Systems Major, 
and consent of instructor. 
33:17S. Strudural Aulyala ID Construction - 3 hn. 
Structural analysis of wood, concrete, steel and composite building systems. 
Also, emph.sis placed on topics such as the design of formwork and scaffold-
ing. Prerequisites: 33:050; 33:170. 
33:176. EMST Research and Development (Phue II) - 3 hn. 
The ckveloprnent o( the problem identified in the P.LU.S. Methodology and 
Conceptualization phase through the ckveloped prototype and presentation of 
the inwstigative results. Prerequisite: 33:174. 
33:177(t), Industrial PluliCI - 3 hn. 
Introduction to plastics: industrial molding, thermoforming, casting and 
coating. reinforcing, foaming, joining, fastening. Prerequisites: 33:007; 
33:00S;junior standing; or consent of instructor. 
33:178. Technolc,a Education Research and Development - 2 hn. 
Practical application of research and development techniques in one or more 
technical areas. Emph.sis on application for secondary school technology 
education programs. Prerequisite: senior standing. Prerequisite or corequi-
site: 33: 190. 
33:180. Orientallon to Industrial Vocational-Technical Tninin,- 2 hn. 
A sequence of turning experiences enabling the participant to demonstrate 
preservice teaching competencies as required by the State Plan for the 
Administration of Vocational Education within Career Education for Iowa. 
33:181 (t), lnatructlonal Desip for Technical Ed~cation - 2 hn. 
Basic methods of identifying, analyzing, selecting. and organizing instruc-
tional content for vocational trade and technical programs. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
33:182(t), Coordination of Part-time Industrial Education - 2 hn. 
Planning, organizing, ckveloping. and teaching part-time cooperative indus-
trial education programs. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instruc-
tor. 
33:185(t). Method, Improvement and Quality Control Aaaurance ID 
Conatruction - 3 hn. 
Analysis and evaluation o( methods improvement techniques and manage-
ment of quality assurance and quality control. Prerequisites: 33:154; 33:175. 
33:187(t), Applied Jnduatrial Supen,bloa and Mana,ement- 3 hn. 
Investigation of industrial supervision and management; includes directed 
field study in industry. Prerequisite: 15:153 or 33:143 or consent o( instruc-
tor. 
33:188(t), Aclviaory Committees and Conference Ladia, - 2 hn. 
Principles and practices for organizing, ckveloping. and using the advisory 
committee in vocational-technical education, utilizing conference procedures 
and techniques. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
33:189. Student Teacher Seminar - 1 hr. 
An intensive course for technology education majors and minors to analyze 
and synthesize the student teaching experience with courses in the major. 
Offered only on ungraded basis. Corequisite: 28:138. 
33:190(t), Method, of Teachla, Technolofv Education - 3 hn. 
Contemporary methods of teaching technology education detailed unit and 
less planning and microteaching experiences. Must complete with minimum 
grade ofC prior to student teaching. Prerequisites: 33:019; 33:120. 
33:191 (t). Jmplemeatl.nt Technical Instructional Pro,nms - 2 hn. 
Basic principles of instruction, instructional organization, methods of presen-
tation, lesson planning and applications of audio-visual media. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
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33:192(C). NOD•Dutructive Evaluation of Materiala (NDE) - 2 Ian. 
Review and evaluation of the ill1)0rtance of non-ilestructive methodology in 
product soundness as well as detailed theoretial and experimental desaip-
tion of the different NDE techniques used in industry. Prerequisites or coreq-
uisites: 33: 132 or 33: 172 or consent of instructor; senior standing. 
33:l 93(C). Evaluation lo Technical lnstNctiooal Pro,rama - 2 bn. 
Basic concepts and techniques for evaluating students and programs in voa-
tional-technical education. Prerequisites: 33:181 or consent of department; 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
33:l 94(C). Cnpblc Arts Estlmatiq and Mana,ement - 2 bn. 
Identification of cost centers and the calculation of costs associated with the 
production of printed products by lithography, screen, grawre, letterpress, 
and flexography. Also principles and practices of managing a graphic arts 
business. Prerequisi{es: 33:150; 33:158; 33:187. 
33:19S(c). ManaCIDC Tecbnoloey Education Proc,ams - 3 bn. 
Evaluating, planning, and reorgani:r.ing technology eduation classrooms and 
laboratories. Equipment maintenance. Planning a safety program. 
Prerequisite: 33: I 90; senior standing. 
33:196(C). lnd111trial Salety-2 Ian. 
Introduction to field of industrial safety with emphasis on compliance with 
Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) in industrial and educational 
environments. Prerequisite: junior standing. . 
33:197. ManufadurinC Senior Projed: Pbue II - 3 Ian. 
Development and implementation of a solution to the manufacturing prob-
lem as defined in phase one (33:J 12). Includes execution of a project man-
agement plan and presentation of results. Prerequisite: 33:112. 
33:198. Independent Study. 
33:200. Industrial Tecbnoloo Concepts and IHuet - 2 Ian. 
Survey of the major topic areas of industrial technology and the professional 
issues in the field with the development of ,a Personal Career Development 
Plan (PCDP) in respect to those concepts, issues and concerns. Prerequisite: 
consent of department or instructor. 
33:228. Contemporary Theories - 2 Ian. 
Practices and procedures in industry and education. Developments in tech-
nology. 
33:2S0. Technoloc, of Productivity Improvement - 3 Ian. 
Productivity as an operational concept will be explored and analy:r.ed for ways 
in which productivity in industrial settings can be improved through techni-
cal and managerial expertise. Prerequisite: admission to graduate standing 
in industrial technology or consent of instructor. 
33:254. Adva11cecl lnd111trial Matmalt - 3 bn. 
Introduces theoretical aspects and characteri:r.ation of materials used in 
industry as well ls their structures and basic properties. Provides a compre-
hensive treatment of the concepts dealing with the manufacturing techniques 
of industrial materials. Also includes structures and properties of new and 
advanced industrial materials. Prerequisites: 33:132 or 33:172; consent of 
instructor. 
33:2S8. Quality A.sunnce - 2 Ian. 
Evaluation of statistical techniques and control charts used for quality control 
in manufacturing applications, foundations of reliability, inspection proce-
dures, and acceptance procedures based on the reliability of products. 
Economic-based acceptance sampling, optirni:r.ation of system reliability, and 
organi:r.ational and managerial aspects of quality assurance will be empha-
si:r.ed as well as their implementation. 
33:260. Occupational Safety aacl Health Principles - 3 bn. 
An e1t11hasis on the principles of safety management which focus on the ele-
ments of an effective safety program, organizing and decision-making, safety 
org&ni:r.ation, accident investigation, and situations where programs and tech-
niques of occupational safety training can be developed. Other aspects 
included will be ha:r.ard analysis and risk assessment, problem analysis and 
system safety techniques, labor/management safety committee. Prerequisite: 
33:196 or consent of instructor. 
33:270. Research Projects lo Industrial TecbnoloO- 3 bn. 
Problems will involve investigation, application, demonstration, and report-
ing of research findings in speciali:r.ed areas of industrial technology. May be 
repeated for a total of 9, semester hours. Prerequisite or corequisite: 33:292 
or consent of instructor. 
33:271. Industrial Experience - 2-3 Ian. 
An opportunity for industrial technology students to integrate classroom 
learning and experience in an industrial setting. Limited to master's degree 
candidates. Prerequisites: consent of advisor and coordinator of graduate 
studies. 
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33:280. Curriculum Implementation, Mana,emeot and Evaluation lo 
Industrial Technoloey- 3 Ian. 
Development of skills and techniques for successful installation, operation, 
and evaluation of a curriculum plan in industrial technology. 
33:282. lnd111trial TecbnoloeySemiaar-1 hr. 
Selected problems relating to production systems, communication systems, 
and power systems. May be repeated for up to a maximum of four semester 
hours of credil 
33:284. lnd111trial TecbnolollY- 2 bn. 
Offered in separate areas as shown in Schedule of Classes. Credit may be 
earned in more than one area but not repeated in a single area. 
33:290. TrainlnC and Development lo Industrial Tecbnolo!EY- 3 bn. 
The systematic application of training to enhance industrial productivity and 
development of the various techniques and skills to assess trlining needs, 
develop and evaluate training programs and manage the training process in 
an industrial environmenl 
33:291. Technical Proc,am Development - 2 Ian. 
Advanced methods of identifying, analy:r.ing, selecting, and org•ni:r.ing 
instructional content for technical programs. Prerequisite: 33:181 or consent : 
of department. 
33:292. Research Methods In lnd111trial Tecbnolo1£Y- 3 Ian. 
Principles of methods and evaluation of research in industrial technology. 
Individual exploration of possible projects or thesis topics. 
33:294. Concepts of TecbnolOCiw Jnnovatloa - 3 bn. 
Concepts of research and development activity as an element in the industri-
al, governmental and academic sectors are portrayed and analyzed. An 
overview of the basic aspects of directing research and development in the 
industrial impact of technological innovation as related to the industrial envi-
ronment. Prerequisite: 33:292 or a research methods course. 
33:296. Adva11c:ed Manacement and Supcrvl,lon TecbnoloiY- 3 bn. 
Development of knowledge, skills, and advanced application experiences of 
management technologies utili:r.ed in industrial supervision and manage- . 
ment. Prerequisites: 15:153 or 33:143; 33:187; or consent of instructor. ,~ 
33:296. Administration of Industrial TecbnoloO Procnma - 2 Ian. 
Basic analyses and applications of theories, principles, models, processes, 
organi:r.ational structures, and problems commonly related to the administra-
tion and management of industrial technology programs in higher education 
institutions. An understanding of relative roles and responsibilities of leader-
ship, an application of administrative theory and the examination and treat-
ment of foundations, and contemporary problems of departmental adminis-
tration. · 
33:299. Research. 
33:300. DIT Poat Compnbenslve Reelatntion. 
33:37S. Historical Developments lo Industrial TecbnoloO - 3 Ian. 
Development of production systems, communication systems, and power sys-
tems and their influence on society and the environment. Prerequisite: con-
sent of instructor. 
33:376. Contemporary and Futun Developments lo Industrial Tecbnoloo 
-3bn. 
A study with e1111hasis on production systems, communication systems, and 
power systems, and their interrelationship with people, society, and the envi-
ronment. Prerequisite: 33:375. 
33:377. ReadinCs lo Tecbnoloc, and Society - 3 bn. 
Current readings on technology and society, e1t11hasis on analysis and discus-
sion of the issues. Prerequisite: 33:376. • 
33:378. Tecbnoloey, Etbks and the TecbnoloCjst - 3 Ian. 
Examines the values and ethics of a technological society and the i11>ut of the 
technologist into the decision-making process of a technological organi:r.a-
tion. Prerequisites: 33:375; 33:376; 33:377; or consent of instructor. 
33:388. lntermblp - 6 Ian. 
Offered in education and industry to provide practical experience in teaching, 
supervision, administration, or management. May be taken once in educa-
• tional environment and once in industrial environmenl Prerequisites: con-
sent of advisor; advancement to candidacy; completion of at least 21 semester 
hours in required core. 
33:399. Ruearch (Doctoral DiAertation). 
3S Library Science 
Note: All lOO(i) counu nquln at leutjwalor ,tandln,. 
35:010. LlbnryOrientatlon-1 hr. 
Practical working knowledge of the library and its resources. Open to fresh-
men and sophomores. 
35:112. Llbnry loformaUon Sourcu -1 br. 
Utilization of indexes, documents, and reference sources in specific subject 
areas; performance of information searches on specialized _topics. ~n to 
juniors/seniors with declared m,Jors. (Not open to library saence maJ(ll'S and 
minon.) 
35:113(i). L1lmry Media Selection- 3 bn. . . . 
Selection of many types of media, based on fundamental pnnciples and obJec-
tiva. Development of skill in using reliable selection aids and evaluating 
materials. 
35:115(i). CataJoeioi and ClaaalRcaUoo - 3 hn. . 
Application of descriptive cataloging r_ules; pri~ciples and ~ of the Dewey 
Decimal Classification and Sears subJect headings; adaptations and proce-
dures for all formats found in library media centers. 
35:121(i), Introduction to tbe Sch~ Library ~eclla Center- 3 bn. . 
Presents the rationale for school library media centers, the forces which 
shape their deYelopment, and the tasks of acquisili_<>ns, pr~~ ~r~la-
tion, and collection maintenance. Includes observation and participation ma 
school library media center. 
35:132(i). Library Materiab for Childnn - 3 bn. 
Survey of school media with attention to selection principles, evaluation cri-
teria, and utilization of book and non-book media for the elementary school 
curriculum. 
35:134(i). Library Materiab for Youn, Adult, - 3 hn. 
Selection and evaluation of curricular-related materials for secondary school 
student's reading. viewing and listening interests, habits, and needs. 
35:223. School Lll,nry Media Curriculum Development - 3 hn. 
Role of library media specialist in school curriculum development projects, 
development of integrated information skills curriculum and instructional 
strategies; professional development programs. Prerequisites: 35:121; 35:132 
or35:134. 
35:22S. Admbmtralloo of the School Library Media Center - 3 bn. 
Special problems in organization and administration of library media centers. 
Prerequisites: 35:113, 35:121, and at least one other library science course. 
35:230. Computer Application, lo Lib~ -:- 3 ~- . • . 
Emphasis on applications of computers m hbranes for: the acqulSlhon, 
indexing, cataloging. retrieval, and dissemination of informa~on and materi-
als; the instruction of students; and resource sharing networks. 
Prerequisites: 35:113; 35:115; 35:250. 
35:236. Hlatory of Chlldna'• Llterat11n - 3 bn. 
Traces development of literature for children. Emphasis on significant 
authors, illustrators, and titles. Prerequisite: 35:132 or consent of instructor. 
35:241. Topic, lo IJbrary Material, - 3 hn. 
Selected aspects of K-12 school library media center materials. Participation 
in structuring learning experiences based on student needs and interests. 
Prerequisites: 35:113; 35:132 or 35:134 or consent of instructor. 
3S:250. Reference - 3 bn. 
Study of basic reference sources, including introduction to question-negotia-
tion and searching strategies and to reference services. Prerequisites: 35:113; 
35:115. p S 
35:28S. Individualized Rcadio&a - 1-3 hn. 
Directed study of specific issue or problem based on student's needs or aspira-
tions. Prerequisite: consent of department head. 
35:289. Semln• - 2-3 bn. 
Critical assessment of the elements of school library media services at the 
building and system levels. Prerequisite: 35:225 or consent of instructor. 
3S:290. Practicum - 1-4 hn. 
Experience in the function and services of the school library media center. 
Prerequisite: consent of department head. 
3S:295. Rucuda lo Llbnry and lnformaUon Science - 3 bn. • 
Basic techniques of research methodology-historical, descriptive, and exper-
imental; includes critical evaluation of library/media center studies and their 
influence on, or application to, services, organization, and administration. 
35:299. Rucuda. 
35 Library Science/40 Psychology 
40 Psychology 
40:008. Introduction to Paycboloo - 3 bn. 
Provides a foundation for psychological understanding. Course requires 
either (1) participation as a subject in psychological research, or (2) an alter-
native acceptable to both the student and the department which provides a 
similar educational experience. 
40:045. Ruearch Method, - 4 bn. 
Introduction to fundamentals of psychological inquiry. Emphasis on experi-
mental research but all major approaches (correlational, field, clinical, phe-
nomenological) considered. Prerequisite: Must be a declared psychology 
major or mimr. 
40:049. Paycbolo,SW StaU.tlca - 4 bn. 
An introduction to the basic methods of collecting, organizing. and analyzing 
psychological data. Emphasis is placed on statistical inference, e.g., t tests, F 
tests, and selected non-parametrics. The course is designed to provide the 
student with the basic statistical concepts and skills necessary for the labon-
tory and survey work and to provide adequate quantitative background for 
understanding psychological literature. Prerequisites: 40:008; 40:045; and 
one college-level mathematics course or consent of instructor. 
40:104. Paycboloo of Acijutment- 3 bn. 
The study of "normar adjustment problems encountered in our everyday 
lives. Topics include: fear and anxiety, sleeping difficulties, sexual adjust• 
ment. self control, interpersonal relations, adjustment at work, social adjust-
ment. love, marriage, and parenting. Prerequisite: 40:008. 
40:106(i). Pl)'Choloo of Human Difference, - 3 hn. 
The nature and extent of human differences as they apply to an understanding 
of general psychology of the individual and gf9Up differences in a social set-
ting. Prerequisite: 40:008 and 40:049; junior standing or consent of instruc-
tor. 
40:110. Paycboloo of Su Difference, -3 hn. 
Survey of theory and data available regarding the psychological, biological, 
and sociological differences between the sexes; special emphasis on expended 
sex roles for men and women in contemporary society. Prerequisite: 40:008. 
40:l lB(i). Hlltory and Sy,tem1 of Pa)"Choloo - 3 hn. 
The history of psychological thinking with emphasis on developments since 
1850. Prerequisite: one course in psychology or consent of department; junior 
standing or consent of instructor. · 
40:120. Introduction to Dewlopmeotal Pl)'Choloty- 3 hn. 
Theory and research methods used in study of development of organisms 
(especially human); developmental perspective as part of the process of psy-
chological inquiry. Prerequisite: 40:008 or equivalenl 
40:123. lntroducUon to Behavior Modification - 3 bn. 
Behavioral approach to behavior change based upon learning principles. 
Stresses analysis of ongoing behavior and the means of implementing change 
in a variety of everyday situations. Prerequisite: 40:008 or equivalenl 
40:125(i). Child Paycbopatholo,y- 3 hn. 
Overview of childhood problems ranging from mimr problems iri adjustment 
to severely disabling disorders; primary focus on research findings relevant to 
assessment, etiology, prognosis, and management. Prerequisites: 40:008; 
plus any one from 20:100, 31 :055, 40:120, or equivalent of one of these, or 
consent of instructor; junior standing. 
40:127(i). Introduction to Neurolo,y- 3 bn. 
Introduction to basic nervous system structure and fWJCtion including the 
neuron, peripheral nervous system, the senses, the brain stem. neural control 
of movement and coordination, the forebrain and its specific functions. and 
brief coverage of methods of study and clinical neurology. Prerequisites: 
junior standing and consent of instructor. 
40:130(i). Computer Protlramml8' for P1)'Cho~ Application, - 3 hn. 
Programming and utilization of library programs and systems. Statistical 
analysis and real-time control problems common in psychological applica-
tions. Prerequisites: 40:049; 81 :070; or consent of instructor. 
40:142(a). Abnormal Paycbolo,y- 3 bn. 
Causes of abnormal behavior. Characteristics of major abnormalities. 
Classification of organic and functional disturbances. Prerequisites: 40:008; 
junior standing. • 
40:145. Animal Coodltioolni Lahoratory-1-2 bn. 
Primarily operant conditioning procedures but some training in instrumental 
or classical conditioning techniques. Evaluation on basis of data collected 
and understanding of change in behavior. For two hours of credit more 
detailed lab reports are required. Prerequisite: 40:045. 
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40 Psychology/41 Health 
40:149(c). Prlndplu ol Pa)'Cholo,kal TuU..,- 3 bn. 
Principles of design, construction, evaluation, and interpretation of psycho-
logical tests. No graduate credit for graduate students in psychology. 
Prerequisites: 40:049; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
40:1SO. CoadlllonlnC and LearninC - 3 bn. 
Basic concepts and processes in learning. Prerequisite: 40:045. 
40:1S2(C). S.matJon and Pm:eptloa - 3 bn. 
Sensory and perceptual processes and states with emphasis on visual experi-
ences. Prerequisites: 40:045; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
40:1S3(C). Tboqht aad Laqu.,e - 3 bn. 
A study of complex human behavior with emphasis on cognitive variables 
intervening between the observable stimulus and response. Includes the top-
ics of language, thinking. concept formation and problem solving with related 
motivational constructs. Prerequisites: 40:045; junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
40:1 SS. Phyaiolo,kal Psydiololb' - 3 bn. 
Neurobiological basis of behavior; how human brain receives sensory input, 
integrates information, and directs responses; neural control of arousal, sleep, 
dreaming, eating, and sexual behavior; physiological mechanisms of learning. 
memory, and emotion. Prerequisite: 40:008 or equivalent, or consent of 
instructor. 
40:1S7(C), PenoDDCI Pa)'Choloe,- 3 bn, 
Processes involved in recruiting. selecting, training. and evaluating employ-
ees in all types of organizations; underlying assumptions and current tech-
niques in use. Prerequisites: 40:008 or equivalent; junior standing or consent 
of instructor. 
40:1S8(C), <>raanlAllonal Pa)'Choloc,,-3 bn. 
Work motivation, job satisfaction, work group influences, and the structure of 
work; explores the most influential theories in the field and the most widely 
used applications of theories. Prerequisites: 40:008 or equivalent; junior 
standing or consent of instructor. 
40:160. Introductory Social Psydiolo&v- 3 hn. 
Overview of social psychology from perspective of general psychology; 
includes social perception, attraction and liking; affiliation, social influence, 
group dynamics, and attitude formation and change. Prerequisite: 40:008 or 
equivalenl 
40:161. Pa)'Chololb' of Personality- 3 bn. 
An introduction to major theoretical models of personality and to applications 
derived from these theories, and an overview of empirical findings in selected 
topics in personality. Prerequisite: 40:008. 
40:162(C), Social Paychololb'- 3 bn. 
Analysis of research and major theories in social psychology. Emphasis on 
the application of social-psychological principles to contemporary issues. 
Prerequisites: 40:008; 40: 160; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
40:l 63(C). Developmental Paycholoey- 3 hn. 
Research and theories on the processes of development. Prerequisites: 
40:045; 40:049; 40:120; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
40:16S. Phyaiolo,ical Psydiolo,:y Laboratory - 2 hn. 
Basic laboratory procedures used by physiological psychologists; students will 
use procedures to design and implement a short research project. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: 40:155 or consent of instructor. 
40:166(C). Clinical Psydiolo,:Y- 3 hn. 
Contemporary practice of clinical psychology with emphasis on the theories 
and techniques of behavioral assessment and the management of psychologi-
cal disorders. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
40:l70(C). Dnaca aad Individual Behavior- 3 bn. . 
Effects of psychoactive drugs on behavior; legal and ethical aspects of study-
ing drug effects and regulating drug use discussed with drug abuse as psycho-
logical phenomenon. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
40:l 7l(C). Cocnttlw-Bebavionl Therapy - 3 bn. 
Current approaches to evaluating and modifying human behavior, focusing 
on a cognitive behavioral perspective. Includes: behavioral self-control, 
biofeedback, assessment and modification of addictive behavior. 
Prerequisites: senior standing; 40:123; or consent of instructor. 
40:l73(C). Pa)'Choloe, ol ~- 3 bn. 
Analysis of the factors affecting the aged individual. Emphasis on physiologi-
cal, cognitive, sensory, personality and interpersonal changes occurring with 
age. Prerequisites: 40:008 or equivalent; junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
40:17S. Environmental Pa)'Choloe,- 3 bn. 
Survey of broad range of interactions between people and everyday, intact set-
tings; specific attention to the evaluation of the effects of the characteristics 
. of such settings on behavior. Prerequisite: 40:008 or equivalenl 
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40:189(C), Seminar ID Psycholo,:y- 1-3 bn. 
Provides opportunity lo correlate previous course work and knowledge in 
field of psychology. May be repeated lor up lo 6 hours of credit. 
Prerequisites: 15 hours in psychology, including 40:045 or consent of instruc-
tor. 
40:190(c). Prc-CliDkal PncUcum - 3 bn. 
Field placement in a mental health or social service agency under supervi-
sion. Prerequisites: junior standing; 40:U2; 40:166; and consent of instruc-
tor. 
40:192(C). Pnctlcum ID Tcachine Pa)'ChoJo,:y- 2-3 bn. 
Organization and leaching of psychology; student serves as parlicipanl-
observer, with advance approval, in any 40:xxx course. 
40:193(c). Ruearda Experience ID Pa)'Choloe,-1-3 bn. 
Conduct a supervised research or scholarly projecl A total of six hours of 
credit may be allowed. Highly recommended for students planning lo enter 
graduate programs. Prerequisites: 40:049; 15 hours in psychology; and con-
sent of instructor. Majors with an overall CPA of al least 3.50 may um 
departmental honors if their projects are deemed worthy of honors by the 
department. • • 
40:22S. Advanced Pa)'Chopatholoey- 3 bn. ' 
An examination of alternative models of psychopathology with emphasis on 
genetic, physiological, and developmental determinants of behavior disorders. 
Review of the empirical literature on the etiology, maintenance, and treat-
ment of disordered behavior. Prerequisites: graduate standing in psychology 
or consent of the instructor. 
40:239. Advanced Staliatka aad Reacarcb Dtat,n - 3 bn. 
Review of elementary descriptive and inferential statistics, analysis of variance 
and covariance models, multiple linear regression and the generalized linear 
model, and specialized topics in multi-variate analysis. Prerequisites: 
Previous courses in statistics and graduate standing in psychology, or consent 
of i nslructor. 
40:240. Leamla, - 3 bn. . 
Empirical and theoretical approaches lo animal and human learning oovering' 
topics in classical and instrumental conditioning. Prerequisite: graduate 
standing in psychology or consent of instructor. · 
40:249. Co,altlve and Intellectual Aueument - 3 bn. 
An introduction to, the nature, use, and interpretation of tests for 1SSeSSing 
intelligence and cognition in varied populations in this and other cultures. 
Prerequisite: graduate standing in psychology or consent of the instructor. 
40:2SO. Copltloa - 3 bn. 
Survey of contemporary (and historical) approaches to mind, including find-
ings and methods of psycholinguiitics, information processing, computer 
simulation, structuralism, and experimental cognitive psychology. 
Prerequisite: graduate standing in psychology or consent of instructor. 
40:2S1. Pa)'Cholo,tcal Mcuurement - 3 bn. 
Scaling, psychometric methods and selected topics in multivariate analysis. 
Prerequisite: 40:239. 
40:260. Pcnoaality- 3 bn. 
A comparative study of major personality theories and techniques of personal-
ity assessment. Prerequisite: graduate standing in psychology or consent of 
instructor. 
40:262. Pcnoaality Aucument - 3 bn. 
An overview of theoretical and empirical issues in the measurement of per-
sonality. Considers reliability and validity of projective and actuarial methods 
of personality assessment, and criticism of personality assessment, and pro-
vides an introduction to the theory and techniques of behavior assessment as 
an alternative lo traditional trait and psychodynamic approaches. 





41:00S. OrientaUon lo Health Education -1 hr. 
An orientation lo (1) the process and profession of health education, (2) the 
co~tencies and skills necessary for successful entry into the profession, 
and (3) the responsibilities of health educators in various professional 
employment settings. 
41:010. Finl Aid aad Personal Salety-1-2 bn. 
May be offered as (1) Standard First Aid for one credit, (2) Instructor's First 
Aid for one credit, or (3) may be offered as a combined course for two (2) 
credits. American Red Cross certification for those who qualify . 
41:011. Standard Flnt Aid ud Commwdty CPR - 2 bn. 
American Red Cross StAndard First Aid and American Red Cross Community 
CPR. Certification to those who qualify. 
41:015. Pcnoaal Health - 2 bn. 
Designed to develop the understAndings, attitudes, and practices which con-
tribute to better individual health. 
41:018. Prewntlon ud c .. of Athletic la,Jurlea - 2 hn. 
Prevention, evaluation, first aid, supportive measures, and care of athletic 
injuries. Nutrition, facilities, and equipment. Discussion, I period; lab., 2 
periods. Prerequisites: 42:050 or 42:124 or 84:030; junior standing or con-
sent of instructor. (Fonner/1141:J15g.) 
41:020. Maternal ud lnfut Health - 2 bn. 
Introduction to and preparation for the events surrounding motherhood; 
emphasis on conception, pregnancy, prenatal health care, childbirth, and 
deYelopment of early infant-handling skills. 
41:060. Medical Tmnllloloiry-1 hr. 
Basic terminology and vocabulary used in medical field; structural organiza. 
lion of the body, major anatomy, medical procedures and instrumentAtion, 
and medjcal specialties. 
41:072. Cardiac Ufe Support.CPR- 1-2 hn. 
Knowledge and skills necessary for proper performance of cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation. May qualify for American Heart Association certification. May 
be offered as (I) Basic Rescuer's rourse for one hour credit; (2) Instructor's 
course for one hour credit; or (3) as a combined course for two hours credit. 
41:120(a). Death Education-2 hn. 
Examines the need for death educators to be personally comfortable with 
thanatology. Knowledge of death concept development among children, 
methods and ethical issues related to death education wilh child and adult 
populations. Prerequisite: junior stAnding. 
41:125. Aalna and Health - 3 bn. 
Introduction to basic aging and health concerns of older individuals, and to 
broader issues of aging. health, and society. Study of aging demographics, 
biomedical aspects of aging, and selected issues of health and aging. 
41:135. ElemenlAry School Health Education Methoda - 2 bn. 
Examines the role of the teacher in planning, delivering, and evaluating 
health education; instructional methods and materials will be introduced and 
their use will be demonstrated and practiced. 
41:138(a). Tnnda ud laauea ill Sex Education - 2 bn. 
Current trends and issues affecting design and implementAtion of school and 
community sex education programs. Includes: curriculum development; 
administntive, parenlAI, and community support; and professional prepara• 
tion of sex educators. Prerequisite: junior stAnding. 
41:140. Secondary School Health Education Methoda - 2 hn. 
Examines the role of the teacher in planning, delivering, and evaluating 
health education; instructional methods and materials will be introduced and 
their use will be demonstrated and practiced. 
41:142(a). Health Problem• ill the School- 2°bn. 
Awareness of student health and health problems; emphasis on prevention of 
health problems, class environment, communicable diseases and their control 
and effective teacher referral within the school and to community health 
agencies. Prerequisite: junior stAnding or consent of instructor. 
41:144. Health Education Curriadum - 2 hn. 
Introduction to existing curricular models and the processes involved in 
developing materials and the appropriate scope and sequence of learning 
activities in elemenlAry, middle and high school health education. 
41:146(a). Current luuea ill Health-3 hn. 
Current health topics which are affecting individuals, communities, and the 
nation or world at large. Includes prevention and/or control of negative 
health effects of the issues covered. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
41:148(a). Admlniltntion of School Health - 3 bn. 
Overview of the school health program to acquaint the student with concepts, 
policies, and practices of administration necessary for organization and main-
tenance of healthful school living. health instruction, and health services in 
the school and for the school and community to work together. Prerequisite: 
junior standing. 
41:153(a). Theoretical Foundatiom of Health Educatlon - 3 hn. 
Selected social, behavioral, and communication theories and ethical princi-
ples underlying health education practice; emphasis on implications for 
health education. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
41:156(a). D,namlca and Methoda ol Health Behavior Ch-,e -2 hn. 
Analysis of health behavior and current theories and approaches to health-
behavior change; emphasis on developing skills necessary to facilitAte person• 
al health behavior change. Prerequisite: junior stAnding. 
41 Health 
41:158(11). Health Rilk Appniaal- 1 hr. 
Use of surveys and inventories to raise awareness of health risks and assess 
seriousness of health risks. Prerequisite: junior stAnding. 
41:160. Community ud Pultlic Health -3 bn. 
Public health activities concerned with protection and care of the individual; 
focuses on factors that may be inimical to hwnan beings. Prerequisite: junior 
stAnding. 
41:162. Women'• Health- 2 hn. 
A study of contemporary issues in women's health. Includes a>nsumerism, 
feminism. the physician-patient relationship in the gynecological, family, and 
general practice settings, women's health development and maintenance, 
health and counseling services available for women. 
41:163. Human Dlaeaaea- 3 bn. 
Systemic approach to study of human diseases emphasizing the 
chronic/degeneratlon disorders affficting humans. Current trends in diagno-
sis, treatment, and preventive measures. Prerequisite: 42:050 or 84:030. 
41:164. Comumer Health-2 hn. 
Issues surrounding the purchasing of health goods and services: quackery, 
non-traditional health care and sources of consumer protection in the health 
marketplace. 
41:168. Field Experience ill Commllllity Health Education - 6 or 12 bn. 
Experience in area of student's career objectives. Offered on ungraded (cred-
iVno credit) basis only. Prerequisites: senior stAnding and consent of Health 
Coordinator. 
41:172(a). Experience ill Cardiac Rehabilitation - 2 hn. 
Laboratory aide training and experience under supervision of an exercise 
physiologist, physician, and a registered cardiac nurse. Lecture, I hr., lab., 3 
hrs. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
41 :176(a). Health Education Plannlq ud Evaluation - 3 hn. 
PlaMing and evaluation from diagnostic appn>Kh; assessment of social, epi-
demiological, behavioral, educational, and administrative factors in health 
education programming, as well as impact and outcome evaluation. 
Prerequisites: 25:180 or 80:072; 41:153;junior slAnding. 
41:177(a). Advanced Athletic Tnio.lq- 2 bn. 
Application in the field of athletic training: organization and administration, 
education and counseling. drug education/drug testing. advanced taping and 
evaluation techniques. Prerequisite: 41:018. 
41:182(a). Recopltion ud Evaluation of Athletic la,Jurlea - 2 hn. 
l>rerequisites: 41:018; 42:151. 
41:183. RemedJal Eurdaea lor Athletic la,Juriea-2 bn. 
Theory and practice in developing individualized exercise programs used in 
injury rehabilitAtion. Prerequisites: 41:182; 42:125 or 42:153. 
41:184(a). Modalltlea ill Athletic TraiDin,- 2 hn. 
Physiological effects, indications and contraindications, and the physics of 
modalities used in injury rehabililAtion. Prerequisites: 41:018; 42:151. 
41 :185. Readine• ill Health Education - 1-4 bn. 
Credit based on student's proposal; to be determined at time of registration. 
Written contract will determine appropriate work load under credit guide-
lines. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
41:187, lnternahip ill Athletic TraiDint- 1-4 bn. 
Comprehensive intern experience. May be repeated for a totAI of 4 hours in 
different areas of athletic training. Prerequisites: 41:018; 42:151. 
41:189. Seminar ill CommUDity Health Education -3 bn. 
Focus on issues in community health education and the transition from stu-
dent role to health educator role. Prerequisite: senior stAnding. 
41:255. Health Promotlo~lr Recluction-3 bn. 
Survey of models for health promotion, indicators of health risk and 
approaches to health in the market place. 
41:271. Cardiovucular Phyaloloiry-3. bn. 
An in-depth study of the functioning of the cardiovascular and respiratory 
systems in the diseased and non-diseased slAte. Included as major topics will 
be functional anatomy, cardiorespiratory control, arterial pressure, responses 
to exercise, electrical activity, and the effects of disease processes. (Cross list-
ed as 42:271.) 
41:272. Evaluation of Electrocanlloanm, - 2 hn. 
Study of the electrocardiogram, including leads in common use, cardiac 
rhythm and rate, normal and abnormal complexes, electrical axes, and gene• 
sis of precordial pattern, bundle branch - blocks, arrhythmias, and infarc-
tions. (Cross listed as 42:272.) 
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41:275. Canliovuc:ular Streu Tutma- 2 bn. 
Principles of graded exercise testing and including test selection, population 
selection, ergometer selection, and test interpretation. Experience in test 
administntion. Students are required to participate in the testing of cardiac 
patients. (Cross listed as 42:275.) 
41 :277. Orlllllsation and Admlniatntion of CanlJac: Rehaliilitation 
Pro,rama - 2 hn. . . 
Concepts, principles and skills for administration of a rehabilitation program 
for post-coronary patients; particular emphasis on a Phase Ill program. 
(Cross listed as 42:277.) 
41:285. Readla,1 - 1-4 bn. 
41:289. Semln•. 
41 :290. Philoaophy and Ethlca of Health Education - 3 bn. 
Analysis of philosophical and ethical iuues in health education. 
41:293. EpldanloloaEY for Health Education - 3 bn. 
Principles and methods of epidemiology; application to health education pro-
granvning. The distribution of disease and the search f«w determinants of the 
observed distnbution. 
41:295. lntmubJp ID Health Education - 2 hn. 
Health program experience with agencies other than the college or universi-
ty. May be repeated once for credit. Prerequisite: consent of coordinator of 
health division. 
41:297. Practicum - 2-3 hn. 
41 :299. Ruearch. 
42 Physical Education 
42:001. (42:Au amu) Physical Education -1 lar. 
Work may be selected from activities as listed in the Schedule of Classes. 
Primarily for General Education credit for students admitted prior to fall 
1988. May be repeated. 
ThR following six courses progide the development of fundamental skills and 
instructional techniques in the specif"ted activities: 
42:011. Fundamental Pb,-lcal Activitiu -Aquatica - I Jar. 
42:012. Fundamental Pb,-lcal Activitiea - Condltionla,- 1 br. 
42:013. Fundamental Physlcal Activitiea - Dance - I Jar. 
42:014. Fundamental Physical Activitiea - C)'lllnutica - 1 br. 
42:015. Fundamental Physical Activitiu - Individual/Dual- 1 br. 
42:016. Fundamental Physical Actlvitiu -Tum - 1 br. 
42:024. Anatomy and Klncaloloty - 2 bn. 
Attention to the skeleton, the muscular system, and to joint construction. 
Application to analysis of skills and techniques used in coaching. (F«w coach-
ing minors.) No credit for students with credit in 42:050 and 42:151. 
(Formerlg 42:124.) 
42:025. CondltionlDI Theory and Practice - 2 bn. 
Theory and practice in training and conditioning of athletes. 2 periods. (For 
coaching minors.) No credit for students with credit in 42:153. (Formerl11 
42:125.) 
42:031. Dance Compo11tioa-2 hn. 
Application of art principles basic to good choreography; advanced technique 
and composition. Prerequisite: 42:013 plus two dance activity claues of dif-
ferent styles; consent of instruclfW. 
42:032. Intermediate International Folk Dance - 1 Jar. 
Basic and advanced folk dance skills and dance. Prerequisite: beginning folk 
dance or equivalent. 
42:034. Survey oC Dance Hiatory- 3 bn. 
A survey of dance history from primitive times to the present with emphasis 
on the relationship of dance and dance forms to the societies in which they 
developed and other art f«wms and the a>ntributions of leading dance person-
alities. 
42:035. Dance for the Actor - 2 hn. 
Preparation in dance as it relates to musical productions, plays, and other art 
forms; designed primarily for majors and minors in theatre, music, and 
dance. 
42:041. Introduction to Mowment Analyau - 1 br. 
Introduction to the organized analysis of human movement. Required of all 
physical education majors. Prerequisite or co-requisite to all Fundamental 
Physical Activities courses. 
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42:042. Motor Learninl and Performance Laboratory- 1 Jar. 
Use of scientific method and fundamental equipment to illuslrate concepts of 
perceptual-motor behavior and variables which influence motor skill acquisi-
tion. Laboratory • 2 periods. 
42:043. Metboda and Mowmmt Expcrlencu for Cbildren I - 2 hn. 
Philosophy, objectives, and content of physical education for elementary 
school children; includes movement education, fundamental movement 
actions, and rhythmic activities. Exploration method emphasized. 3 periods. 
Prerequisite: sophomore standing. Prerequisite or corequisite: 20:030; 
42:013. 
42:044. Metboda and Mowmmt Expcrlencu for Cblldren II - 2 hn. 
Exploration of growth and development; emphasis on educational gymnastics 
theory and progression, theory and concepts of teaching games and sports to 
K-6 children. and curriculum developmenl 3 periods. Prerequisite: 42:043. 
Prerequisite or C«wequisite: 20:040; 42:014. 
42:045. Pb,-lcal Education for the Element-,, Cndu - 3 hn. 
Teaching methods and experience in activities. 3 periods. Prerequisite: 
sophomore standing; 20:030, no credit for students with aedit in 4.t:045. 
42:050. Anatomy and Phyaloloty of Human Movement - S hn. . , 
Structure and function of skeletal, muscular, cardiovascular, respiratory and 
gastrointestinal systems. 
42:055. Motor Le.Dini and Performance - 2 hn. 
Study of perceptual/motor characteristics of individuals performing and 
learning movement skills. Variables which influence motor skill acquisition 
with emphasis on those which are within the teacher's control. Prerequisite 
or corequisite: 40:008. 
42:060. We Cuanl Tralninl and Instruction - 2 bn. . 
This course consists of American Red Cross material in Basic Water Safety, 
Emergency Water Safety Lifeguard Training, and Lifeguard Instruction. The 
opportunity is provided to become certified in the American Red Cross 
Lifeguarding; Lifeguard Instruction; and Health Services Program which is a 
prerequisite to becoming an instructor in any area of certification for t11f, 
American Red Cross. · 
42:061. Water Safety lnatruction-2 hn. 
This course a>nsists of materials related to the certification of instructors for 
water safety instruction. Any person wishing to teach aquatics is required to 
complete this course. Certification is possible through this course. 
The following llllelue courses pr01Jide for the development of a high level of ' 
performance and comprehensive understanding and lcnowledge pertinent to 
the specific activilg. 
42:101. Advanced Skill and Coacblq Theory- Bueball- 2 bn. 
42:102. Advanced Skill and CoachlDI Theory - Buketball - 3 bn. 
42:104. Advanced Skill and Coacbiq Theory- Football - 3 bn. 
42:016 (Football) recommended to precede. 
42:1 OS. Advanced Skill and Coacblnl Theory- Coll - 2 hn. 
42: I 07. Advanced Skill and CoachlDI Theory - Soccer - 2 bn. 
42:108. Advanced Skill and Coacbinl Theory- Softball - 2 hn. 
42:109. Advanced Skill and Coacblnl Theory- SwimmlDf- 2 hn. 
42:1 JO. Advanced Skill and Coacbinf 'l'hlory-Tennla - 2 hn. 
42: 111. Advanced Skill and Coacbinl Tlleosy- Tnck and FleW - 2 bn. 
42: 112. Advanced Skill and Coacbinl Theory - Volleyl,all - 2 hn. 
42:113. Advanced Skill and Coacbina Theory - WrutllDf - 2 hn. 
42:t 11. Sporta orraciat1na - 1 Jar. 
Rule interpretation and mechanics of officiating for (I) basketball, (2) field 
hockey, (3) football, (4) softball, (5) swimming, and (6) volleyball. Primarily 
for physical education majors, coaching minors and intramural officials. May 
be repeated in different activities up to S hours. 
42:118. Practicum In CoachiDI- 1-2 hn. 
Practical experience working with high school coaches; planning and con-
ducting all phases o( the program. May be repeated in a different sport for a 
total of two sports. Prerequisites: junior standing and consent of departmenL 
42:120. Or,aailation and Adminlatntlon of Afluatie Profram• - 2 hn. 
Administration of programs, personnel, and facilities; includes pool manage-
ment and maintenance. · 
42:122. Paycbo-Social Alpecta ol Pbyakal Activity and Sport - 2 bn. 
Introductory philosophical aspects of sport; psychological and sociological 
dimensions of physical activity and competi~ sport experiences. 
42:127(a). ar,anllation and Admlnlatratloa ol Coalpetitive Sport,- 2 bn.. 
The organization, administration, and management of interscholastic, inter-
collegiate, and intramural sports programs. Prerequisite: juni«w standing. 
42:129(g). Advance4 Sport, Theory- 2 bn. 
Advanced methods course on coaching concepts in specific sports: (1) base-
ball; (2) basketball; (3) field hockey; (4) football; (5) golf; (6) gymnastics; (7) 
soccer; (8) softba1I; (9) swinvning; (I 0) tennis; (11) track and field; (12) vol-
leyball; (13) wrestling. May be repeated for a muimum of six hours of credil 
Prerequisite: consent of department hud for undergraduates. 
42:132. Dance Currkulu.m - 2 bn. 
Place of dance in the school curriculum; relationships; progressions, and cur-
riculum building. Prerequisites: 42:013 plus two dance activity courses of 
different styles; consent of instructor. 
42:13S. Dane& Production and Performaoce - 2 bn. 
Application of technical considerations, costume design. acco111>animent, and 
program planning. Practical application of choreography and/or lecture 
demonstration in a dance form expected. 
42:140. Practicum - 1 br. 
Experiences working with elementary, secondary, adapted, or dance students 
in activities involving movemenl Prerequisite: Methods course appropriate 
lo area, consent of instructor. (Formerlg 42:040.) 
42:145(g). Dewlopment Aapcda ol Mowmeal Performaaec - 2 bn. 
How motor skills change with time; nature of factors effecting change; rela-
tionship of motor development lo total human development; principles of 
motor development related to teaching motor skills. Prerequisites: 20:030; 
junior standing. 
42:146. Movement Notation - 2 bn. 
Written notation system designed lo record and analyze dance and human 
movement. 
42:1S1. KillnlolotiY-3 bn. 
Application of principles of mechanics lo body movement. Discussion, 2 peri-
ods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite: 42:050 or equivalenl 
42:1S2(g). Adapted Pbyalcal Education- 3 bn. 
Recognition of postural deviations; exercises for specific body parts; under-
standing specific disabilities; first aid and emergency care; and the modifica-
tion of physical activities to meet limitations found in school populations. 
Prerequisites: 42:151; junior standing or consent of instructor. Pre/co-requi-
site: 20:040. 
42:1S3(g). Pbyaiolo(Y ol Exerdte - 3 bn. 
Physiological responses and adaptations lo various types of physical activity. 
Prerequisites: 42:050 or equivalent; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
42:154. Paycbologieal SkW1 lor Sport Puticipaata - 2 bn. 
Understanding of psychological factors which affect performance in competi-
tive sport. Survey of and individualized practice with psychological tech-
niques designed to enhance sport performance. 
42:1S6. Fitae11 Aa1nament md Prognmmlag- 2 bn. 
Assessment of fitness levels and application to fitness programming including 
remediation of dysfunction in rehabilitation. Prerequisite: 42:153. 
42:1S7. Adapted Aquatka - 2 bn. 
Teaching swimming to disabled persons. Discussion, 1 period; lab., 2 periods. 
Prerequisite: W.S.I. for A.R.C. certification. 
42:160. Nature and Scope ol Pbyalcal Education - 2 bn. 
Meaning and significance of physical education including historical, philo-
sophical, and professional considerations. Prerequisites: 62:005 or equiva-
lent; junior standing. 
42:163. Methods and Materials ID Secondary Pbyalcal Education - 3 bn. 
Role of the teacher in planning and teaching physical education in the sec-
ondary schools; indudes instructional techniques and materials, organization 
and managemenl Three periods. Prerequisites: eight Fundamental Physical 
Activity classes. Prerequisite or corequisite: 20:040. 
42:168. AaalaUag ID Pbyalcal Education - 1 br. 
Assisting deparlmenW instructor in activity classes. Prerequisite: consent of 
department. May be repealed once for credit. 
42:174. Aaaeaament Proee11n ID Pbyalcal Education- 3 bn. 
Concepts o( measurement and evaluation; statistical analysis; construction of 
evaluative instruments; and application of written and performance tests. 
Corequisile: 20:040. 
42:176. Adminlalralioa and Curriculum Dewlopment ID Pbyalcal 
Education - 3 bn. 
Administration of programs in the elementary and secondary schools inchad-
ing budgeting. facilities, legal considerations and support services. Design, 
development and evaluation of curriculum content for grades K-12. 
Prerequisites: 20:040; 42:160; senior standing. 
42 Physical Education 
42:185. Rtadlag1 ID Pbyalcal Education- 1-4 bn. 
Individual study in an area of physical education. Credit lo be determined at 
time of registration and lo be based on student's proposal. Requires consent 
of department head. 
42:198. Independent Study. 
42:200. Computer Applicatiou ID Pbyalcal Education - 2 bn. 
Microcomputers and their use in physical education and sports medicine. 
Fundamentals of programming, data and file management, programmed 
communication, and survey of available software. Interactive computing for 
the use of major statistical programs. 
42:222. Sport P1ycholoi,- 3 bn. 
Current sport psychology research and its relevance lo coaches and athletes. 
Emphasis is given lo the areas of sport personalogy, competitiveness, motiva-
tion, attention, self-concept, attitudes, competitive anxiety, and goal-selling. 
Stress management techniques and other psychological skills applicable to 
the sport setting. 
42:230. Curriculum Theory aad Dcalga ID Physical Education - 3 bn. 
Curriculum planning and development with emphasis on recent models for 
curricular decisions; the selection and sequencing of developmenWly appropri-
ate activities across the elementary, middle school and high school curricula. 
42:2S1. Biomechaalu- 3 bn. 
Application of mechanical principles and concepts to human movement; prin-
cipally concerned with the analysis of techniques employed in sports. 
Prerequisites: 42:050; 42:151; or equivalenl 
42:2S3. Advanced Exadae PhyalolotiY- 3 bn. 
Process of scientific inquiry into exercise physiology and the identification o( 
basic principles to be applied for maximum performance without injury. 
Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 2 periods. 
42:2SS. Motor LuralDg - 3 bn. 
Study and ipplication of research findings lo motor learning and the variables 
which influence it. 
42:271. Cardiovascular Pbyalolo(Y- 3. bn. 
An in-depth study of the functioning of the cardiovascular and respiratory 
systems in the diseased and non-diseased state. lnduded u major topics will 
be functional anatomy, cardiorespiralory control, arterial pressure, responses 
to exercise, electrical activity, and the effects of disease processes. (Cross list-
ed as 41:271.) 
42:272. Evaluation ol Elec~,rama - 2 bn. 
Study of the electrocardiogram, including leads in common use, cardiac 
rhythm and rate, normal and abnormal COIJ1)1exes, electrical axes, and gene-
sis of precordial pattern, bundle branch - blocks, arrhythmiu, and infarc-
tions. (Cross listed as 41 :272.) 
42:273. Contemporary l11ue1 ID Pbyalcal Education - 3 bn. 
Examination and analysis of continuing concerns and issues in the profession. 
42:274. Measurement and Evaluation ID Pbyalcal Education - 3 bn. 
Historical background of measurement in physical education; evaluation u a 
part of leaching; statistical techniques; construction and use of motor and 
knowledge tests; criteria for test selection; administering a testing program; 
interpretation and use of test results. 
42:27S. Cardiovascular Stnaa Te.ting .:.... 2 bn. 
Principles of graded exercise testing and including test selection, population 
selection, ergometer selection, and test interpretation. Experience in lest 
administration. Students are required to puticipale in the testing of cardiac 
patients. (Cross listed u 41:275.) 
42:277. Or,aailation aad Admialatntion ol Canliac Rehabilitation 
Procnm• - 2 bn. 
Concepts, principles and skills for administration of a rehabilitation program 
for post-coronary patients; particular emphasis on a Phase Ill program. 
(Cross listed u 41:277.) 
42:285. Readlag1 ID Pbyalcal Education - 1-4 bn. 
42:289. Pbyalcal Education Semlaar- 1-3 bn. 
Special topics u indicated in the Schedule of Classes. 
42:290. Research Methods la Pbyalcal Educalloa - 3 bn. 
Introduction lo processes of research in physical education, emphasis on crit-
ical analysis of literature and identification of viable research projects. 
42:29S. lntemabJp ID Physical Education - 2-4 bn. 
Experience in physical education programs with agencies other than in high-
er education. Prerequisite: co~nl of the graduate coordinator. 
42:297. Pnctkum - 2-3 bn. 
Practical experience in teaching physical education al the college level. 
42:299. Research. 
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43 Leisure Services 
43:010. Introduction to Lclaun ~ - 4 hn. 
Introduction to the Leisure Services Profession, including history, philoso-
phy, trends and opportunities. Examination of the components and interrela-
tionships of leisure service delivery systems, focusing on programs 11\d ser-
vices, facilities, populations served and sources of funding. 
43:020. Lcadenhip In Lclaun Savicea - 3 hn. 
Theories, principles, and practices of leisure services leadership; techniques 
and methods of working with individuals and groups. 
43:030. Lclaun Service• for Persona with Disabilities - 3 Im. 
A basic owrview of disabilities, leisure service programs, modifiutions, and 
the role of therll)eutic reaeation for individuals with disabilities. 
43:042. Camp Lcaderablp - 3 Im. 
The amping movement. Leadership techniques and laboratory experience. 
Discussion, 2 periods; 1,1,., 2 periods. 
43:110. Propammillt for Lclaun Semciu - 3 bn. 
Methods and procedures for planning. implementing, and evaluating leisure 
service programs. Prerequisites: 43:010; 43:020. 
43:112. Campus RccnaUon Proc,ammln•- 2 Im. 
The organir.ation, planning, and urrying out of programs in auigned, am-
pus recreation programs. Prerequisite: 43:110. 
43:114. Mana,cmcnt of Lclaun Service• - 3 bn. 
Introduction to factors of managing leisure services, with focus on personnel 
management, legal foundations, policy formulation and organizational behav-
ior. Prerequisites: 43:0 IO; 43:020. 
43:120. Adminlatratiw Practices In Lclaun Semcea-3 bn. 
Focus on comprehensive planning, organizational and politiul behavior and 
relationships, policy development and implementation, funding and the eco-
nomics of leisure services. Prerequisites: 43:110; 43:114. Prerequisite or 
corequisite: 43: 122. 
43:122. Pro,ram Mana,cmcnt in Lciaun Scmcea - 3 Im. 
Study of colJ1)rehensive program development and management in commu-
nity based leisure services, including interaction and facilitation techniques, 
supervision, and legal concepts and risk management. Understanding of 
community organization and the relationship of social institutions to leisure 
services program delivery. Prerequisite: 43:11 O. 
43:123. FoundaUona of Therapeutic RccnaUoa - 3 Im. 
History, philosophy and theories of therapeutic recreation; professionalism; 
factors in0uencing service delivery. Prerequisite: 43:030. Prerequisite or 
corequisite: 42:050. 
43:141. Camp Counacl!Dt (Fieldwork) - 2 bn. 
Supen,'ised counseling experience in an organized camp. Prerequisite: con-
sent of Leisure Services Coordinator. 
43:142. Outdoor Education - 3 Im. 
Development of competencies in the content, methods, philosophy and his-
torial perspectives in outdoor eduution; and the ability to design and ilJ1)1e-
ment curriculum using out-of-doors as a learning laboratory for all popula-
tion groups. 
43:143. Trends and laauca in Outdoor Rccnation - 3 bn. 
Theory and practiul appliution of outdoor recreation concepts (in a consor-
tium experience) with emphasis on philosophies, principles, policies, eco-
nomics, trends, liabilities and problems. 
43:144(,). Ca.mp AdminlatraUon - 2 bn. 
Techniques of site and program development, and organization and adminis-
tration of agency, private, church, school, and commercial UIJ1>S which are 
utilized for outdoor recreational pursuits. Prerequisites: 43:042; junior 
standing or consent of instructor. 
43:14S(,). lntcrpnUw Scrvlciu in Parka and Rccnation - 3 Im. 
Comprehensive study of various methods of interpreting natural, cultural, 
and historical programs for the general public and methodology for interpret-
ing agency management goals to the visitor of public parks, recreation areas 
and museums. Prerequisites: 43:142; junior standing or consent of instruc-
tor. 
43:146(•>· Outdoor RecnaUon Resource Mana,ement- 3 bn. 
Comprehensive study of theories, philosophies, methods and planning strate-
gies to facilitate an efficient and effective management of natural resources 
for the appropriate use by the visitor and the enhancement of a positive atti-
tude of the outdoor recreator toward the natural resource. Prerequisites: 
43: 1'2; 43:145; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
43:1 SO. Mana,cment ol Non-Profit Youth-Servlni Aitencica - 3 bn. 
Principles, problems and practices of administration for non-profit youth-
serving agencies. Prerequisite: 43: 110 or consent of instructor. 
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43:1S1. Flnanda1 Admlniatration for Non-Profit Youth-5crvlq Altcndca • 
31m. 
Theory and practice of budget development and control in non-profit youth-
serving agencies. Prerequisite: 43: 110 or consent of instructor. 
43:1S2. Voluntcerlam In Non-Profit Youth-5crviq A,endca -3 bn. 
Management of volunteers in non -profit youth-serving agencies. 
Prerequisite: 43:110 or consent of instructor. 
43:1S3. Fund Ralalnt for Non-Profit Youth-5crviq A,endca - 3 bn. 
Theory and practice of fund raising techniques utilized by non-profit youth-
serving agencies. Prerequisite: 43: 110 or consent of instructor. 
43:160(,). Aaatumant. Proc,ammln, and Evaluation in Therapeutic 
Recnatlon - 3 Im. 
Methods and techniques used in providing therapeutic recreation to persons 
with disabilities. Includes fidd experience. Prerequisites: 31:055 or 40:120; 
43:030; 43:123; and verified First Aid and CPR certifiation. Corequisite: 
43:167. 
43:163. Admlniatratiw Pndlciu in Tbcrapcutic Recnation - 3 bn. 
Knowledge 11\d techniques for management of therapeutic recreation indud-. 
ing legal and financial problems, utilization of hwnan resources, and develop-: 
ment of public relations. Prerequisites: 43:030; 43: 123; 43:160; 43:167. 
43:165. Lclaun Servicea Field Ellpcrience-1-3 bn. 
Supervised observation and leadership experience in a designated program 
area - aquatics, cultural arts, fitness, outdoor recreatiorveduution, rehabili-
tation, sports, youth agency administration. May be repeated in different 
areas for a total of three aedits. Prerequisites: 43:010; 43:020; 43:030; and 
consent of instructor. 
43:166(•>· Lclaun and A,in,- 3 bn. . 
Role of recreation and leisure in understanding and working with the older 
adult in community and institutional Jellings. Prerequisite: junior standing 
or consent of instructor. 
43:167. Intervention Tccbnlquea in Therapeutic RecnaUon - 3 bn. 
Appropriate activity, leadership, and adaptation techniques; includes fielcJ., 
experience. Prerequisites: 31:055 or 40:120; 43:030; 43:123. Corerequisite: 
43:160. 
43:168(,). Anu and Fadlitica for Lclaun Semcea - 3 bn. 
Planning, designing and managing park, recreation and leisure setting.,, areas 
and facilities. Prerequisite: 43:110, or consent of instructor. 
43:169. Reaeucb, Evaluation and Computer AppllcaUoaa In Lciaun 
Service• - 3 bn. 
An introduction to research in leisure services, including concepts, proce-
dures, and analyses, as it applies to assessment, planning and evaluation. 
Appliation of computers for basic functions in leisure services and familiarity 
with software appliable to the leisure services field. Prerequisite: 43: 110. 
43:184. Senicw Project In Lclaun Servlciu -1 br. 
Programming, resource or research project to be colJ1)1eted at the internship 
site. Written and oral presentation required during the internship semester. 
Corequisite: 43: 187. Prerequisite: consent of Internship Coordinator. 
43:185. Rcadin•• In Lclaun Servicea -1-3 bn. 
Individual reading and literature review in an area of leisure services. Credit 
to be determined at time of registration based on student's proposal. 
Requires consent of instructor. 
43:187. lnternablp In Lciaun Servicea-14 bn. 
Comprehensive practial experience in area of student's concentration. Must 
be taken on ungraded (crediVno credit) basis. Prerequisites: 43:189; 500 
hours of verified leisure services-related work experience of which 200 hours 
must be in area of major; current certifiution in Standard First Aid and 
Community CPR; consent of Internship Coordinator. Corequisite: 43: 184. 
43:189. Seminar in Lclaun Semcea - I br. 
Study of professional issues and orientation to Internship. To be taken 
semester immediately prior to Internship. Requires consent of instructor. 
43:201. Tnnda and laauea in Youth/Human Service Altenclca-3 bn. 
Examination and analysis of current trends and issues confronting practition-
ers in not-for-profit and voluntary-service organizations and agencies. 
43:202. Pa~oaodal Aapccu of Lciaun - 3 Im. 
Psychosocial dimensions of leisure behavior. 
43:2SO. Mana,cment In Youth/Human Service A,endca - 3 bn. 
Management for not-for-profit agencies and organizations. 
43:2S1. F'mandal Dedaioo Maldn, for Youth/Human Service Aitcndca -
31m. 
Financial function of the not-for-profit agency incorporating technical mate-
rials appliable to the decision-making role of the agency. 
43 Leisure Services/44 Health,Physical Education and Leisure Services, 
lnterdepartmental/45 Socia l Work 
43:2S2. Philanthropy and the ~qemeot of Vohmteen - 3 Ian. 
Philanthropy and volunteerism in the not-for-profit sector. 
43:2S3. Funll Ralalq and Cnnumanahip for Youth/Human Senicc 
Aiadea-3bn. 
Coq,rehensive study of vuiow funding sources and the methodology of not-
for-profit organiutions to secure resources. 
43:254. Mubtiq the YoutblHWDaD Senicc t.,crxy- 3 hn. 
Marketing strategies in implementing the exchange relationship between not-
for-profit organiutions and their constituents. 
43:291. lnteruhip- 2-6 hn. 
Experience in youth/human services with community agencies. Requires 
consent of graduate committee. 
44 Health, Physical Education, 
and Leisure Services, 
Interdepartmental 
44:010. Penoaal Wcllaeaa - 3 hn. 
Concepts of exercise science, nutrition, stress manajlement, motor behavior, 
and active use of leisure time. Assessment, application, and participation in 
lifetime fitness and skill activities. 
44:04S. Health and Phy,lcal Education for Elementary Tcacbcn - 3 hn. 
Methods and materials in health education and physical education appropri-
ate for children. (No credit for students with credit in 42:045 or 41:135.) 
(Prerequisite of 20:030.) No credit given to physical education majors or 
minors. 
4S Social Work 
4S:041. Social Welfare: A World View - 3 hra. 
Comparative study of social welfare (social insurance, public welfare, charity 
and philanthropy, social services, and mutual aid) in the United States, and 
selected nations from rive regions of the world as defined by the International 
Congress of Schools of Social Work (African, Asian, European, Latin 
American, and North American regions). 
45:042. Social Scrvicea and Social Work - 3 hn. 
Legal aspects, goals, and values of the social work profession, and roles of the 
social worker in social service ajlencies. Prerequisite: 45:041 or consent of 
instructor. 
45:045. American Racial and Ethnic MlaoriUu - 3 hn. 
This course is a survey o( several American minorities, including Hisp111ics, 
Blacb, Asians, and Native Americans. A multi-disciplinary study of these 
groups will be made with particular e~hasis being placed on geographic ori-
gins, linguistic traditions and current modes of economic subsistence. An 
introduction to folkways and mores of each group will be given as well. 
(Same as 98:045.) 
45:091. Social Work Practice 1- 3 hn. 
Analysis of the principal social work methods - casework, group work, and 
community organiution. Prerequisites: 45:041; 45:042 (may be corequisite); 
or consent of instructor. 
45:12l(g). Mental Dmaace and Mental Health laaUtuUou - 3 bn. 
Study of the social factors associated with mental illness; its onset, the orga-
niutional context of its care and treatment, and its effects on variow societal 
institutions. Prerequisites: 98:060; junior standing; or consent of instructor. 
(Sameas98:121.) 
45:142(g). Worlriag With Racial and Ethnic MiaoriUu- 3 hn. 
Examination of values and behaviors related to ethnic group membership and 
social class. Utilization of such knowledge for problem assessment and inter-
vention. Development of ethnic-sensitive practice skills. Prerequisites: 
junior standing; 45:041; or consent of instructor. 
45:143. Stnu and Stru• Maaaacment la the Helping Proleaaioa1 - 3 bn. 
Stress and stress management for helping professionals and their clientele. 
Physiological, psychological, social and economic factors producing stress. 
Coping, management and prevention procedures. Prerequisite: junior stand-
ing. 
45:144.(g). Social Pollciu ud luuu - 3 hn. 
Policy development and the consequences of policy for socw welfare institu-
tions. Frameworks for policy analysis. Planning, program design, and policy 
decisions for administration of social services. Prerequisites: senior standing; 
45:041; 45:042; or consent of instructor. 
45:163(g). Mlaorlty Group Relatlou - 3 hn. 
A study of the interpersonal and social relations of minority groups within the 
larger American society, with special reference to Black-White relations. 
Pnrequisites: 98:058; junior standing. (Same as 98:130.) 
45:164(g). HWIUIII Behmor and the Social Environment- 3 hn. 
Assessment of the applicability of various perspectives of human behavior to 
social work diagnosis, planning, and intervention; general systems theory 
serves as organizing framework. Student should have a strong base of cours-
es in human behavior. Prerequisites: 31:055 or 40:120; junior standing; 
84:014 or a course in human biology. 
45:171 (g). Alcobollam - 3 hn. 
Social, legal, political, and ethical considerations surrounding the use and 
abuse of alcohol. Includes theories of causes and survey of social conse-
quences; various interventive models tested in treating the alcoholic and eval-
uation of the effectiveness of the treatment ipproaches. Prerequisites: junior 
standing; 45:041; or consent of instructor. 
45:l 72(g). Humaa Strvlca Admlaiatntlon - 3 hn. 
Major concepts, principles, methods, and theories of administration of human 
services agencies, public and private. Application of systems theories to 
administration of these agencies. Prerequisites: junior standing; 45:041; or 
consent of instructor. 
45:l 73(g). Social Servlcea for the Aced - 3 hn. 
Social work practice and methods of delivering social service to the aged; crit-
ical analysis of current social programs, services, and legislation for the elder-
ly person. Pnrequisites: junior standing; 45:041; or consent of instructor. 
4S:l 74(g). Social Servlcea la Health Can Sctu.,. - 3 hn. 
Includes psycho-social impacts of illnesses; roles and mponsibilities of health 
cue personnel. Prerequisites: junior standing; 45:041; or consent of instructor. 
45:l 75(g). Child Welfwe Polley and Pnctke - 3 hn. 
Review of the development of family and children's services and practice, 
focusing on current services, programs, and social work practice issues. 
Examination of policies and legislation, e~hasizing how such policies affect 
family functioning and the delivery of services. Prerequisites: junior stand-
ing; 45:041 ; or consent of instructor. 
45:184. Field laatruction-11-15 hn. 
440 clock hours are required. Eleven credit houn may be earned by: 1) 3 It.! 
days a week on a semester basis; or 2) full-time for eleven weeb during a 
semester; or 3) full-time for eleven weeb during the summer. Additional 
credit hours will require additional dock hours in field instruction. Must be 
taken on "ungraded" (credit/no credit) basis. Prerequisites: senior standing; 
completion of 45:091 and 45:192 with a minimum grade ofC in each course; 
45:042; 45:164; and 45: 185. 
45:185. Social Work Rucarch-3 hn. 
Application of research to social work practice including formulation of 
research questions and hypotheses, strategies of research design, measure-
ment and methods of collecting data, questionnaire construction, data pre-
sentation and report writing. Prerequisites: junior standing; 80:023 or equiv-
alent; 98:080. 
45:189. Readlag1 la Social Worlr - 1-3 hn. 
Pnrequisites: 6 hours in social work and consent of department. May be 
repeated only with consent of department 
45:190. Spccialin4 Field Placement- 1-6 hn. 
A Specialized Field Placement can be designed to meet unique situations; 
beyond 45: 184. Students may elect 1 to 6 hours aedit; 40 dock hours equals 
1 credit hour. Prerequisites: 45:192 and CPA of 2.2 or better. Enrollment by 
consent of the Field Coordinator only. A student may enroll for a maximum 
of 18 credit hours in a combination of 45:184-Field Instruction and 
45:190-Specwized Field Placement 
45:192. Soda! Work Practice 11-3 Ian. 
Intermediate level, generic social work practice theory and skills; and task-
centered intervention. Prerequisite: 45:091 or equivalent or consent of 
instructor. 
45:193(g). Tbsnpcutic Com.muakation - 3 hn. 
Human communication relevant to effective behavior change in the therapeu-
tic relationship. Experiential learning in the core therapist facilitative condi-
tions. Identification of aitical therapist- helping person--md client vui-
ables which affect convnunication. Prerequisites: junior standing; 45:192 or 
consent of instructor. 
45:194(g). Scm1aar la Social Work- 3 hn. 
In-depth exploration of an advanced topic in social work practice or social 
welfare policy. Prerequisites: 45:192; junior standing; enrollment limited to 
students with a minimum cwnulative grade point average of 3.2 and consent 
of instructor. 
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45:19S(a). Family and Group Pndlce - 3 bn. 
Family, family network, and group work intervention skills. Prerequisites: 
junior standing; 45:192; or consent of instructor. 
45:196(a). Commlllllty and OraanlAtloaal Pnctlce - 3 bn. 
Advanced study of planned social change within convnunities and organiza-
tions. Emphasis on social welfare agency environments and issues. 
Prerequisites: junior standing; 45:192; or consent of instructor. 
45:28S. Ruclinc, -1-3 bn. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
SO Communication and 
Theatre Arts 
S0:009; S0:109. Applled Broadcutio,-1 hr. 
Credit available for qualified students who work on campus radio station, 
KGRK, arnVor on other authorized radi~/film projects. A maximum of 4 
houn credit may be earned. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
S0:010; S0:110. Applled Theatre- 1 hr. 
Practical work on theatre productions. A maximum of 4 houn credit may be 
earned. 
S0:011; S0:111. Applled Forenaica - 1 br. 
A maximum of 4 hours credit may be earned. 
S0:01S; S0:115. Applled lntupntatlon - 1 hr. 
Credit for approved work in interpretation (e.g., participation in Interpreters 
Theatre, performance in community, campus, or festival settings, or related 
activity). Maximum of 4 hours credit may be earned. Prerequisite: consent of 
instructor. 
S0:017; S0:117. Applled Public Relatioaa- I hr. 
Credit for approved work in public relations (e.g., problems of campaign on 
campus or in the community). Maximum of 4 hours credil Prerequisite: 
consent of instructor. 
SO:O 18. Radio Production - 3 bn. 
Basic operation of radio studio equipment; basic radio production theory and 
techniques. (May be taken concurrently with 50:060.) 
S0:021. Play Aaalysu for Production 1- 3 bn. 
Analysis of dramatic forms and styles in preparation for production. 
S0:022. Play Aaalysil for Production II - 3 bn. 
Readings and analysis of pl1ys (Greek to the present) in preparation for pro-
duction. Prerequisite: 50:021. 
S0:023. Oral CommUDicaUon - 3 bn. 
The development of spe,king and listening skills by studying the process and 
theory of convnunication and by applying communication principles to vari-
ous spe,king situations. 
S0:024. MCMment for the Actor- 3 bn. 
A beginning exploration of movement for the stage. Discussion, 3 periods; 
lab., 3 periods. 
S0:02S. Dircctiq 1-3 bn. 
Analysis of plays and fundamentals of directing. Prerequisite: 50:053. 
S0:027. Mabup - 2 bn. 
Introduction to basic techniques and m1terials of makeup for the theatre and 
the allied performing arts. Requires crew participation on current produc-
tion. Lab Fee. Discussion, 1 houri\veek; lab, 2 hoursAveek. 
S0:030. Public Spealdn,- 3 bn. 
Application of the principles of psychology, sociology, political science, and 
composition to situations confronting the public speaker. Prerequisite: 
50:023 or equivalenl 
S0:031. Oral lnterpntation - 3 bn. 
Introduction to the analysis and pruentation of poetry, prose and drama. 
S0:032. Voice and Diction - 3 bn. 
Study and practice in voice and diction to develop superior vocal and articula-
tory skill. 
S0:034. Human Commlllllcatlon - 3 bn. 
Exploration of and experience with mncepts and processes involved in inter-
personal communication. Prerequisite: 50:023. 
50:035. Problema in lnterpenoaal Communlatlon - 1 hr. 
Experiences and insight into one-to-one human communication. 
Prerequisite: 50:023. 
50:037. Hua Commllllicatlon aad Public Relations - 3 bn. 
Survey of mass communication models and their relation to media used in 
public relations. Media covered include mass media, interactive media, ind 
special events. 
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S0:044. T1at Theatrical Arta and Society- 3 bn. 
An audience-oriented introduction to the dramatic uts, including the live 
theatre, film, and television, and their interrelationships with society. 
Arranged lib also required. 
50:045. Staie Coatume I - 4 bn. 
Techniques of costume production for theatre and the allied performing arts. 
Includes basic design and construction methods; p1inting, dyeing, and devel-
oping patterns for period costumes. Requires crew puticipation on current 
production. Discussion, 3 hrs/week; lab 4 hrs.lweek. 
S0:0SO. Actiq I - 3 bn. 
Fundamentals of acting, stressing the basic skills and techniques of character 
analysis and interpretation, culminating with elementary scene work. 
Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 3 periods. 
S0:051. Tbcatrc Graphica 1-3 bn. 
Introduction to design presentation techniques and media. Includes 
chiaroscuro, perspective, mlor rendering. figure dr1wing and an introduction 
to drafting. 
50:052. H1atory ol the Theatre I - 3 bn. 
Examination of pll)'s, production methods, and historical trends in the tht• 
atre from its beginnings to the Restoration. ' 
S0:0S3. Technical Theatn I - 4 bn. 
Fundamentals of scenery (construction, painting. rigging) lighting and sound 
production for theatre and the 111ied performing uts. Requires crew putid-
pation on current productions. Discussion 3 hrs/week; lib 4 hrs.lweek. 
50:054. Voice for the Actor - 3 bn. 
Elemenwy study of voice production designed to free the natural responsive-
ness of the actor. 
S0:055. V11ual Proctuea in Theatre - 3 bn. 
An introduction to visual thinking in the theatre and the allied performing 
1rts. Develops strategies and skills in understanding vi$ual problew and cre-
ating solutions for them. Discussiorvl.ab, 3 periods. 
S0:0S6. Audition Tech.niques - 1 hr. ., 
Selection, prepuation, and performance of appropriate audition materials ind 
development of proper audition behavior for the actor. Course meets two 
houn per week for one hour credit. Prerequisites: 50:050 and consent of 
instructor. 
S0:060. Fundamentala of Broadcutiq - 3 bn. 
Buie technical and production COIJl)Onents of broadcasting. organization of 
the industry, audience measurement, and the economic, social, and legal con-
trols on broadcasting within a framework of the historical development of 
radio and television. 
S0:061. Television I: Buk Production - 4 bn. 
Theory and practice in planning. organizing. and staging of television pro-
gramming; and introduction to television equipmenl Prerequisites: 50:018; 
50:064. 
S0:062. Broadcut Performance - 4 bn. 
Theory and techniques of microphone and camera performance, styles and 
formats of audio and video production. Prerequisites: 50:018; 50:031; 50:060. 
S0:064. Introduction to Broadcut Writlna - 3 bn. 
Techniques and script styles used in writing a,py, continuity, and programs 
for radio and television. Prerequisite: 50:060. Note: 50:060 not nquired as 
prerequisite for PR sections. 
S0:066. Broadcut New, Writina - 3 bn. 
Principles and practice of writing, editing and compiling news for the elec-
tronic media. Prerequisites: 50:064; 66:040. 
50:077. Principles ol Publlc Relations - 3 bn. 
Introduction of theories, process and techniques involved in researching. 
plaMing. and implementing programs designed to influence public opinion 
and hwn1n behavior. Prerequisites: 50:023; 62:005. 
50:080. Actiq 11- 3 bn. 
Application of the skills and techniques of Acting I to more advanced work in 
subtext and the internal process of acting using extensive scene work in real-
istic drama. Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 3 periods. Prerequisite: 50:050 or 
consent of instructor. 
50:082. H1atory ol the Theatre 11- 3 bn. 
Examination of pl1ys, production methods, and historical trends in the the-
atre from the Restoration to 1900. Prerequisite: 50:052. 
S0:100. Rhetorical Theory - 3 bn. 
A systematic examination of rhetorical theory and its place in spoken and 
written discourse; development of an understanding of the functions of 
rhetoric; and an introduction to terms and concepts of rhetorical theory. 
Prerequisite: junior standing. 
50:IOl(a). Communication la EducaUon-2-3 bn. 
The study o( communinlion as it applies lo the context of the classroom. 
Emphasis on the teacher as both source and receiver o( messages. 
Applications in one-lo-one, Slllilll-group, and public-speaking situations. May 
not be counted toward meeting requirements o( a major or minor in 
Communication and Theatre Arts. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
50:102(a). Nonverbal CommwucaUon - 3 hn. 
Patterns o( human expression apart (rom the spoken or written word. 
Prerequisite: junior standing. 
50:l03(a). Llatenln,- 2 hn. 
Study o( the theory and process o( listening. methods of improving skills, and 
career applications. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
50:104. Script. for Puhllc CommunlcaUon and Social CJwiac- 3 hn. 
Studies o( the social action and public awareness (unctions o( performed liter-
ature. Construction o( documentary and advocacy scripts, study o( literary 
communication in public relations and persuasion. Prerequisites: 50:031 or 
equivalent; junior standing. 
50:105(a). Fncdom of Speech- 3 hn. 
Development of laws and social altitudes that have attempted lo regulate 
communication in the United St&tes; relation o( Cree speech to national secu-
rity, to regulation of the public Corum, and to artistic expression; and analysis 
o( doctrines and tests used by the Supreme Court in interpreting the limits to 
Cree expression. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
50:106. Folk Narrative, la Famlly Communication -3 hn. 
Communicative (unctions and performance components o( folk n11ratiws in 
(amily contexts. Relationship o( (amity narrative to communicative compe-
tence. Uses and analysis o( dramatic techniques in everyday (amity interac-
tion. 
50:107(a). 'Cu.tame W.tory- 3 hn. 
Costume history for the designer including survey o( costume related to 
major styles o( design and methods o( costume research. Prerequisite: 
50:045; junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
50:108. Interpretation la Health Communication - 3 bn. 
Uses o( oral interpretation o( literature in health care and therapeutic set• 
tings. Skills in selecting, adapting, and presenting scripts for specific audi-
ences and purposes, including hospitals, eldetly homes, and clinics. 
Prerequisite: 50:031 or equivalent. 
50:109. Applied Broadculin,- I hr. (Sec S0:009.) 
50:110. Applied Theatre - I hr. (Sec 50:010.) 
50:111. Applied Fonula - I hr. (Sec 50:011.) 
50:l 13(a), Advancccl Interpretation - 3 hn. 
Elements and structure o( prose and poetry texts, application o( analyses in 
oral performance. Prerequisites: S0:03l; junior standing. · 
50:l l4(a). Rcaden Theatre - 3 bn. 
Introduction to basic forms o( staging and adapting poetry, prose, and drama 
with emphasis on dim:ting group presentations. Includes work in chamber 
theatre. Prerequisites: 50:031 or 50:129; junior standing. 
S0:115. Applied Interpretation- I hr. (Sec 50:01S.) 
50:l l6(a). Pmormancc In Social Context.: Tbeoria and RcN.dl - 3 bn. 
Advanced study o( interpretation in public settings and mass communication. 
Theories, research, and projects in text-context interaction. Prerequisites: 
50:031 or equivalent; junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
50:117. Applied Puhlk Relation, -1 hr. (Sec S0:017.) 
50:118. Oral Hl1tory Comm1111lcation - 3 bn. 
Methods o( researching, interviewing, analyzing. and presenting oral history 
materials. Applications (or communication research and performance, includ-
ing public relations problems and campaigns, interpretation projects in 
museums and organizational settings. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
50:l l 9(a). Selcdcd Topia In Commwucation - 3 bn. 
Intensive work in specialized communication concepts, processes and 
approaches. No single emphasis may be repeated although the course may be 
repeated for a maximum o( six credit hours. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
50:120. Broadcut M~cment - 3 hn. 
Broadcast management theories, practices and problems including adminis-
tration, personnel, sales, programming, and engineering. Prerequisites: 
50:060; junior standing. 
50:l23(a). lntcrprctaUon of Folk Lltcnture - 3 bn. 
Performing (olk literature through group and individual interpretation; inves-
tigating n11rative (orm. audience context, mythic moti(, character develop-
ment in the (olk texl Field research and performance opportunities explored. 
Prerequisites: 50:031 or equivalent; junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
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50:125(,). Rcadua,, In Interpretation - 1-3 bn. 
Extensive individual study o( special topic in interpretation theory, history, or 
resurch. Prerequisites: consent o( instructor; junior standing. 
50:126. Sta,c Man-,emcnt - 3 hn. 
Introduction to basic techniques, procedures and Corms used in stage manag, 
ing theatre and the allied perCorrning arts. Prerequisites: 50:025; 50:053. 
50:l27(a). lntcrcultural CommunkaUon - 3 bn. 
Study o( variables which affect the accuncy, depth, and success o( aoSS<Ul-
tural communication. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
50:l28(a). w,ua,c and Communlcatiou - 3 bn. 
Language and communication theories, including sociolinguistics, discourse 
analysis, ethnography o( speaking, general semantics, and language acquisi-
tion. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
50:129(,). Oral lntcrpntaUOD of Cbilclnn'• IJteratun -3 hn. 
Interpretation through story telling. oral reading. choral reading, narrative 
pantomime, and readers theatre; emphasis on personal skills and techniques 
appropriate (or elementary classroom use. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
50:l2a. Corporate Video Procludloo -4 bn. 
Advanced theory and practice o( producing videos for corporate/industrial 
use. Examination and implementation o( all aspects o( the production 
process, from needs assessment and scripting through testing/evaluation o( 
the final production. Prerequisite: 50:061. 
50:130. Creative DramaUa for Children - 3 hn. 
Prepares students to goide children in creative drama. Study o( the art o( 
spontaneous drama as it relates to the development o( the child. 
50:131. Speech Compoaltion -2 hn. 
Composition and presentation o( manuscript speeches with special emphasis 
on style and attention to rhetorical examples. Prerequisite: 50:030. 
50:132(a). Rcaden Theatre ProclucUoo - l hr. 
Advanced problems in preparing scripts and directing readers theatre for pub-
lic performance. Usually involves directing a readers theatre production. 
Prerequisites: SO: 114; consent o( instructor. 
S0:134(a). Theatre for Youth - 3 hn. 
Specific problems o( producing theatre i>r children, including readings in 
children's literature, child psychology, and plays. Practical experience in 
improvised and scripted performances. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
50:13S(a). CnaUw Drama Practicum - 3 hn. 
Experience in learning to adapt materials (or spontaneous drama and experi-
ment with techniques o( guidance in an actual classroom situation under the 
supervision o( the classroom teacher and the instructor o( the course. 
Prerequisites: 50:130 and junior standing. 
50:136. P1ycholo&,ofSpcech Communlcation-3 hn. 
Selected psychological views o( speech communication. Topic emphasis 
based on pro(essional interest of class. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
50:l37(a). CommunlcaUon Tbcorle1 - 3 hn. 
Investigation of concepts offered by various theorists to explain human com-
munication behavior. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
S0:l38(a). OraanlzaUooal Communication - 3 bn. 
Study o( communication channels and patterns which occur in large organi-
zations where personnel are largely interdependenl Prerequisite: junior 
standing. 
50:139. Prlnciplca ol Diacuaaion- 3 bn. 
Principles o( small group speech communication with emphasis on the expe-
rience in task/decision-oriented groups. Prerequisite: 50:023. 
50:140(a). Penuuloo - 3 hn. 
Examination o( relationships between speech communication and change in 
belie(/action patterns; emphasis on study o( drives, motives, and attitudes as 
these are influenced by speech. Prerequisites: 50:030; junior standing. 
50:141. Tclcvillon U: Procludn' and Dlnctiq- 4 hn. 
Advanced theory and practice o( producing and directing scripted and non-
scripted television programming; examination o( the problems o( the director 
and the aesthetics o( television; emphasis on applied media aesthetics. 
Prerequisite: 50:061. 
50:142. Advanced Audio Procluction-3 hn. 
Advanced audio production techniques characteristic o( radio and sound stu-
dios; production techniques for program mat~er, including dramatic and 
music genre; application o( aural aesthetics to audio projects. Prerequisites: 
50:018; 50:062; 50:064. 
50:143(,). Advanced Diacua1lon - 3 hn. 
Explores problem.\ involved in small-group discussion through examination 
oheported experiments and literature in ttie field. Prerequisites: 50:139; 
junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
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S0:144. Debate - 3 bra. 
Examination in detail ol theories of argumentation and debate, e111>hasizing 
evidence and reasoning. Prerequisite: 50:023. 
S0:14S(a). Arpmentation: CIIHa ud Studiu - 3 bra. 
Analysis of selected cases and theories of argumentation. Emphasis on ethi-
cal, logical and evidential aspects of argumentative processes. Prerequisites: 
Communications major, junior standing and/or 50:144. 
S0:146(&). Theatre for Children Tour - 3 bra. 
Specific problems of creating and performing a touring show for child audi-
ences examined through practicum experience. Includes research, planning. 
rehearsal and performance, and evaluation. Prerequisite: junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
50:147(&). Hlatory of the Theatre 111- 3 bra. 
, Examination of plays, production methods, and historical trends in the the-
atre from 1900 to the present Prerequisites: 50:052 and 50:082. 
50:148(&). Theatre Aeathetica - 3 bra. 
Theories of the theatre arts. Prerequisites: 50:021; senior standing. 
50:149(&). AcllaC Chancterizalioa .- 3 bra. 
Development of methods for creating a distinct stage personality for variety of 
characters. Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 3 periods. Prerequisites: 50:021 ; 
50:024; 50:080; junior standing and consent of instructor. 
S0:1SO. Electronic: New, Catherina- 3 bra. 
Principles and practice of radio-television news gathering; includes writing. 
performing. field acquisition of information, and analysis of the news process; 
practice in editing for news presentation. Prerequisites: 50:061; 50:062; 
50:066. 
S0:1S1. Theatre Dealp 1- 3 hn. 
Analysis of selected scripts, design theory and design techniques for theatre 
and the allied performing arts; development of designs in one area: scenery, 
costumes or lighting. (One area is designated each semester the course is 
offered.) May be repeated for a maximum of 9 hours. Prerequisites: 50:021; 
50:022; 50:045; 50:051; 50:053. Lab Fee. 
S0:1S2(&), Dlredlq 11- 3 bra. 
Advanced problems in directing. Each student will stage a one-act play for 
presentation. Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 3 periods. Prerequisites: 50:021 ; 
50:025; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
S0:1S3. Televiaion Criliciam - 3 bra. 
Examination of television programming IS an art form and IS a vehicle for 
the dissemination of information. Prerequisites: 50:061; junior standing. 
50:154. National Syatema of BroadcuUa&- 3 bra. 
eon.>arative analysis of the major broadcasting systems of the world; exami-
nation of the governmental and economic structures within which the sys-
tems operate, the administrative structures, revenue sources, historical devel-
opment, and programming types. Prerequisites: 50: 170; junior standing. 
S0:ISS, Hlatory ol Broadcutlal- 3 bra. 
Development of the .structure, economics, and programming of electronic 
media in the United States; examination of significant persons and events 
contributing to the technological, economic, and social development of the 
electronic media. Prerequisites: 50:060 and junior standing. 
50:1S7(&). Staae C01tume 11- 3 bra. 
Pattern drafting techniques for theatrical costumes, and special construction 
problems. Discussion: 3 periods. Prerequisites: 50:045; junior standing; or 
consent of instructor. 
50:1S8. Project, la Broadculia&- 1-6 bra. 
Practical application of various broadcasting techniques; production of radio 
or other audio projects for distribution; videqtaping television programs for 
distnl>ution or visual projects in other media; special projects in journalistic 
or non-journalistic script writing. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 
semester hours of credit. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
S0:ISL Voice Studio- 3 bra. 
Development of the actor's voice for performance situations. Prerequisite: 
50:054. 
50:160(&). PlaywrlUaa - 3 bra. 
Prerequisites: 50:022; consent of instructor; junior standing. 
S0:161. Radio New, Reportiq- 3 bra. 
Principles and practices of writing, editing and reporting radio news stories, 
newscasts and public affairs programs including features and editorials. 
Prerequisites: 50:062; 50:066; junior standing. 
S0:162. MOYement Studio - 3 bra. 
Development of the actor's body for performance situations. Advanced work 
in alignment, physical expressior.t and dynamics. Prerequisite: 50:024. 
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S0:163. B111lae11 aad Profualoaal Oral Communication - 3 hn. 
Communication concepts and techniques for reporting and persuasive pre-
sentations in decision-making situations. Prerequisite: 50:023. 
S0:164(&). Dlmenaloaa of Jntcrpenoaal Communication - 3 bra, 
In-depth study ol the theories of interpersonal communication including psy-
chological, sociological and philosophical analysis. Prerequisites: 50:034 and 
junior standing. 
S0:165(&). Communication Ruearch .Methoda - 3 bra. 
E111>hasis in one of four procedures: 1) survey techniques, 2) experimental 
techniques, 3) historical/critical techniques, or 4) ethnographic/field meth-
ods. Credit may be earned by taking different sections, but not by repeating 
the same section. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
S0:167(&). Theatre Dealp II - 3 bra. 
Advanced analysis of selected scripts, design theory and design techniques; 
focus is on a-eating unified production concepts as evidenced by development 
of designs in more than one area (scenery, lights, costumes) for portfolio pre-
sentation. Prerequisites: SO: 151 (in at least 2 areas); junior standing or con-
sent ol instructor. 
SO: 168(&). Theatre Maaaaement - 3 bra. 
An intensive study of business practices in the academic, community and • 
commercial theatre. Field trips and guest lectures to be included. 
Prerequisite: junior standing. 
50:169(&). Gender l11uea la Communication - 3 bra. 
Examines the social construction of gender identities through verbal and 
non-verbal behaviors in daily interaction. Critical analysis of biological, soci-
ological, and patriarchal explanations for presumed gender differences in 
communication. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
SO:l&a(a). Teachial the Oral Component of Laaaua,e Arla - 2 bra: 
Study of the process of communication IS it relates to children's speaking and 
listening skill development; examination and development of teaching strate-
gies and resources for teaching oral communication skills at the elementary 
level. Prerequisites: consent of instructor; junior standing. ·.~ 
50:l&c. Broadcut Sale,, Promotion, ud Dewlopment-3 hn. · 
Sales techniques in television and radio; analysis of sales organizations and • 
operations; principles and problerm of broadcast promotions; principles and 
practices of television and radio development, including promotion and fund 
raising. Prerequisites: 50:064; junior standing. 
S0:16d(&). Pahlic Relatlom WrillaC- 3 bra. 
Conceptualization and multi-media adaptation of copy for public relations 
ca111>aigns. Prerequisites: 50:064; 66:040; junior standing. 
S0:170. Broadcut Pro&rammin& - 3 bra. 
Program scheduling and arrangement in television; organization of program 
elements in radio; informational programming responsibilities for both 
media; development of a philosophy concerning effective programming 
strategies. Prerequisites: 50:060; junior .standing. 
S0:171(&). Broadcut Script WriUa&-3 bra. 
Theory and practice of writing scripts for nonjoumalistic programming in 
audio and video, including information, dramatic and variety formats. 
Prerequisites: 50:061; junior standing. 
S0:172. Broadcut Documaitary- 3 bra. 
Form and content of broadcast documentaries through analysis of historical 
and contemporary exaf11)1es. Prerequisites: 50:061; junior standing. 
S0:173. SportacullaC _: 3 bra. 
Preparation. production, programming, and performance of sporting events; 
performance includes play-by-play and color for television and radio; students 
must be available to attend UNI and local high school sports events. Section 
1 deals with autumn sports; section 2 deals with spring sports. Students may 
take sections 1 and 2, but not repeat the same section. Prerequisites: 50:062· 
junior standing. ' 
SO: 17 4. Broadcut Law aad Polley- 3 bra. 
Character of broadcasting regulation and policies controlling entry into 
broadcasting FCC objectives and policies. policies pertaining to cable televi-
sion and new technologies, press freedom and press license, fairness issues, 
children's television, and public broadcasting. Prerequisites: 50:060; junior 
standing. 
S0:17S. Curnat l111111 la Broadc:ulia& - 3 hn. 
Seminar in specialized areas of broadcasting; topics to be announced in 
semester Schedule of Classes. May be repeated for maximum of 6 hours cred-
it. Prerequisites: 50:060; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
50:176. Theatre la Educalioa - 3 bra. 
Application of theatre performance and improvisation techniques to the 
teaching of a specific curricular topic intended for young audiences. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor 
S0:177(i). Public Relation,: Cuc111td Studlu-3 bn. 
Analysis of selected cases and their ethical implications; design and simula-
tion of particular public relations campaigns conducted by students enrolled. 
Prerequisite: senior standing or consent of instructor. 
SO:l 78(i). Public Relatiou Methoclt - 3 bn. 
Analysis and production of public relations tools; techniques to ,-in reaction 
and support from specialized groups. Includes planning and preparation of 
public relations communications materials and use of controlled (public) 
media to ruch target audiences. Prerequisites: 50:077 and junior standing. 
SO:l 80(i). Sane Paiatini - 3 bn. 
Practicum in traditional scenic art and finishing techniques. Discussion, 1 
period; lab, 3 periods. Prerequisites: 50:051; 50:053; or consent of instructor. 
S0:18l(i). Adlq Stylu-3 bn. 
Application of techniques learned in Acting I and II including theoretical 
study of various styles of acting IS well as extensive scene work. Discussion, 3 
periods; lab., 3 periods. Prerequisites: junior standing; 50:021; 50:024; 50:080; 
and consent of instructor. 
S0:182. Sta,e Weapou and Fi,ht Cbono,nphy- 3 hn. 
Basic skills of modem and historic styles of fencing, swordplay, and other 
modes of fighting. and application of these skills to the planning and safe exe-
cution of an effective and artistic stage fight. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
S0:l83(i). lntervlewini-3 bn. 
The interviewer and interviewee functions in business and professional set-
tings; excJudes journalistic interviews. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
S0:184(i). Conference Technique, - 3 hn. 
Conference processes in business and professional settings with emphasis on 
problem solving and presentational speaking. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
S0:18S(i). Ne,otlaUon Proca1ea and Techolquu-3 bn. 
Examination of negotiation as it affects individuals in the life experience, and 
techniques for development of bargaining abilities. Prerequisite: junior 
standing. 
S0:187. Contemporary Public Addru1 - 3 bn. 
Critical study of subject with emphasis on important American statesmen 
after World War II. 
S0:188. Parliamentary Procedure -2 bn. 
Study of the rules of order which govern the proceedings of organizations in a 
democratic society. 
SO:l89(i). ReacUni, in Theatre-3 bn. 
Intensive investigation of a theatre style, form, period, or ooncept. May be 
repeated for a maximum of 6 hours. Prerequisites: consent of instructor; 
junior standing. 
SO:l90(i). Theatre Cnpblu 11-3 hn. 
Advanced problems in drafting/graphic communications for theatre and the 
allied performing arts; includes work on specialized CAD software. 
Prerequisites: 50:051; 50:053; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
S0:19l(i). Teclmical Theatre 11-3 bn. 
Advanced technique in theatre technology: a problem solving approach to the 
construction, rigging and shifting of oomplex scenic units culminating in an 
introduction to the basics of technical direction. Prerequisites: 50:051; 
50:053; 50:151 (sets); and consent of instructor. 
S0:l 93(i). Teachioi of Speech - 3 bn. 
Tuching strategies for grades 7-12; application of educational principles to 
the communication classroom. Credit also IS a course in education for a stu-
dent whose major is speech. Prerequisites: 12 hours of speech; strongly rec-
ommended that this course precede student teaching; junior standing. 
SO:l 94(i). Method of DlrectioC Foremiu - 2 hn. 
Credit also as a course in education for a student whose major is speech. 
Prerequisite: junior standing. 
S0:19S(i). Theatre ProducUon-1-4 hn. 
Assumption of a major production responsibility under supervision of faculty. 
Lab, 2 hrs. May be repeated in various production areas for a maximum of 
eight credit hows. Prerequisites: Consent of supervising instructor; junior 
standing. 
S0:1 N(i). Methoclt of T~ Theatre in m,h School - 2 hn. 
Theory for teaching theatre in the secondary school; practical experience in 
techniques for teaching. directing. and relating theatre to high school stu-
dents. Highly recommended before student teaching. Credit also as a course 
in education for student whose major is speech. Prerequisites: Junior stand-
ing; consent of instructor and 12 semester hours of speech. 
50 Communication and Theatre Arts 
51 Communicative Disorders 
SO:l97(i). Jnteruhlp-1-8 hn. 
Intensive work in specialized area at an off-campus work facility. For 
advanced students in radio-TV, communications, public relations, and the-
atre. Prerequisites: Junior standing; consent of advisor and department head. 
May be repeated for a maximum of 8 hours. 
S0:198. Independent Stu4ly. 
S0:20S. lnterpenonal CommuolcaUoo - 3 bn. 
Synthesis of psychological, sociological, philosophical analysis of person-to-
person communication. 
S0:22S. BOtllo,npby and Methoda ol Returch - 3 bn. 
S0-.230. P1)'daololl)' of Speech - 3 hn. 
The analysis of speech communication as a behavior phenomenon. Topic 
emphasis to be used on professional interest of class. Prerequisite: consent of 
instructor. 
S0:273. Projuta ID s,cech-1-3 hn. 
May be repeated for a total of 3 hours credit. Consent of departmental oom-
mittee must be obtained before registration. 
S0:289. Seminar in Public Relation, - 3 hn. 
Various topics will be offered with specific title to be aMounced in Schedule 
of Classes. May be repeated more than once provided it is on a different topic. 
S0:289. Seminar in Communication EducaUon - 3 hn. 
Various topics will be offered with specific title to be aMounced in Schedule 
of Classes. May be reputed more than once provided it is on a different topic. 
S0:289. Seminar in Communication - 3 bn. 
Various topics will be offered with specific title to be aMounced in Schedule 
of Classes. May be repeated more than once provided it is on a different topic. 
S0:289. Seminar in Interpretation - 3 bn. 
Various topics will be offered with specific title to be aMounced in Schedule 
of Classes. May be repeated more than once provided it is on a different topic. 
S0:289. Seminar in Theatre - 3 bn. . 
Various topics will be offered with specific title to be aMounced in Schedule 
of Classes. May be repeated more than once provided it is on a different topic. 
S0:299. Ruearcb. 
S1 Communicative Disorders 
S1:100. Introduction to PatbolOCYolSpeech-~ and HcaioC-3 hn. 
S1:10l(i). The CommuolcaUvely llaodbppcd bidividual ID Sodety-3 hn. 
The role of the classroom teacher in dealing with speech and hearing prob-
lems. Information on identification, causes, personality problems, referrals, 
and remediation procedures. Not to be taken by students majoring in 
Speech-Language Pathology. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
Sl:l04(i). Computer Methoda in CommuoicaUve Dilorden - I br. 
Fundamental applications and techniques of computer applications in the 
area of communicative disorders. Includes applications related to administra-
tive, dinical, and research activities within the field. Prerequisite: declared 
major. 
S1:106. Laoiua,e Ac:.qublUon in Children- 3 hn. 
Study of the acquisition of phonological, semantic, syntactic, and pragmatic 
systems as these interface with brain maturation and motor, cognitive, and 
social development. Biological and sociaVinteractional factors examined from 
variety of perspectives, stressing "applied" orientation. Prerequisite: 51:100. 
Corequisite: 51:107. 
S1:107. Laoiua,e Aoalysb Lab- I hr. 
Provides experience in applications of language sample analysis procedures 
for children at different levels of development. Corequisite: 51:106. 
SI:111. Phonetiu in Speech PatholOCY- 3 hn. 
Proficiency in use of the International Phonetic Alphabet with emphasis on 
the physiological and linguistic aspects of speech sound production. 
S1:12S. Dilorden of Speech Souou - 3 bn. 
Study of disordered phonological/articulatory systems; exploration of assess-
ment and intervention principles and practices. Prerequisites: 51:106; 
51:111; or consent of instructor. 
Sl:127(i). Dilorden of Laa,ua,e-3 bn. 
Assessment and intervention principles and techl)iques for preschool and 
school-aged, language-disordered children. Examination of medical, psycho-
logical, and linguistic orientations. Prerequisites: 51:106; junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
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51 Communicative Disorders 
51:141(g). Aupientatlw Communication - 2 Im. 
Study of theoretical and pr.ctical aspects of pWlning augmenWive commu-
nication for the sewreJy cornrnunicatiwly handicapped. Prerequisite: 51:127 
or consent of instructor. (Former/1151:244.) 
51:142. Anat.ny and Physlolol(y of Spealdni Mechanlam - 3 Ian. 
Introduction to functional anatomy and physiology of the speech mechanism; 
theories and dynamics of speech perception and production. Prerequisite: 
51:100. 
51:144(g). Neurolol2kal FoundaUon of Commllllkatloa - 2 Im. 
Study of the neuroanatomical and neurophysiological bases of speech produc• 
tion. Prerr.quisites: 51: 142 or consent of instructor. 
51:147(g). Introduction to Fluaaey- 2 Ian. 
Study of etiology, diagnosis, and management of nuency disorders. 
Prerequisites: 51 :106; 51 :142; junior stmding or consent of instructor. 
51:1SO. Cllnlcal Proaua I, 11, 111-1 tar. 
Introduction to role of speech-language pathologist u clinician; emphasis on 
analysis and obseivation of remediation, culminating in a semester of putici-
pation u an assistant in the Speech Clinic. Course divided into sequentw, 
one-semester sections of I hour credit for each section (must be taken in 
sequence): Sec. I, Analysis; Sec. II, Observation; Sec. Ill, Participation (Sec. 
Ill credit/no credit only). Prerequisite: 51:100 or consent of instructor. 
51:155. Clinical Pnctka - 1-2 Im. 
Clinical experience in evaluation and remediation of language, articulation, 
and voice disorders u well as experience in testing of hearing. Must be 
repeated for a total of 4 hours for communicative disorders majors and 2 
hours minimum for students majoring in audiology at graduate level. 
Prerr.quisites: 51:125; 51:127; or consent of instructor. 
51:156(g). CIIDkal ExamlDaUoa - 3 hn. 
Theoretical and practical upects of the evaluation process. Prerequisites: 
51:ll 1; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
51:1S7(g). Introduction to EvaluaUon and Dlapoall • 2 hn. 
Introductory clinical experience in interviewing techniques; application of 
formal and informal evaluation instruments and techniques; formulation of 
diagnoses and prognoses; report writing, includes lab. experience. Practicum 
arranged. Prerr.quisites: 51:156; junior stmding or consent of instructor. 
51:160(g). HClll'ini Science - 3 Im. 
Physical concepts and acoustics relating to propagation and measurement of 
sound. Anatomy and physiology of the ear including neurophysiology of the 
peripheral and central auditory system, and psychoacoustics. Prerequisites: 
51:100; 51:142;junior standing or consent of instructor. 
Sl:162(g). AcouaUc Pbonetica- 3 hn. 
The study of the sound analysis techniques used in the diagnosis of and 
research into the disorders of communication. Prerequisite: 51:160 or con• 
sent of instructor. 
S1:16S(g). Introduction to Audiology- 3 hn. 
Basic hearing science, types of hearing loss, and audiometric measurement. 
Prerequisites: 51 :142; 51 :160; junior stmding or consent of instructor. 
SI :170(g). Manual CommuDicaUon - 3 Ian. 
Basic principles and instruction in the use of manual communication; survey 
of various manually coded English systems and American Sign Language. 
Sl:173(g). Advanced Manual Communication- 2 Im. 
Designed for students with basic communication skills in both signing and 
fingerspelling. Emphasis will be on conversational signing in everyday com-
munication situations. Prerequisites: 51:170; junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
S1:174(11). Aunl RebabilltaUon-3 Im. 
Principles and procedures for assessment and rehabilitation of communica-
tion deficits of hearing-impaired persons-emphuizing amplification sys-
tems, auditory training, speech-reading, and total communication for the 
hard-of-hearing and deaf. Prerequisites: 51:160; 51:165; junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
Sl:ISO(g). Curnnt Problems ID Spcccb-Laqua,e Palholol(y and Audiology 
-1-21m. 
Major issues confronting clinicians, researchers, and the profession. Topics 
to be determined by instructors. May be repeated u section topics change. 
Prerequisite: senior, graduate standing or consent of instructor. 
Sl:19S(g). O,CaDiAtloa and Maua,ement ol CIIDkal Pro,nma - 2 Im. 
The planning and in.,lementation of communicative disorders and audiology 
programs in various clinical settings. Prerequisites: communicative disorders 
or audiology major; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
Sl:197(Q). Honan ID CommuDicatlw l>laorclen - 2-3 hn. 
Development and implementation of an approwd research project in some 
area of communicative disorders. Prerr.quisite: consent ol instructor. 
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S1:210. Pb)'lloloaic Pbonetka - 2 Ian. 
A hands-on approach to the inYeStiption of physiologic aspects of speech. 
Focus of these experiences will be on state of the art physiologic analysis of 
communication. Prerr.quisite: 51:162 or consent of instructor. 
S1:220. Cleft Pilat. - 2 hn. 
Etiology, nature, habilitation, and associated problems resulting from facial 
clefts and other structural facial deviations. Evaluative and therapeutic prin• 
ciples and pr.:tica. Includes laboratory. Prerequisite: 51:125 or consent of 
instructor. 
S1:230. Laniua,e TramiDC Strate&lu- 3 hn. 
Review of current literature materials for lanQuage-disordered children. 
Requires active participation for demonstrations and presentations of articles 
and materials. Prerequisites: 51:106; 51:127; or consent of instructor. 
S1:232. Speech and Laqua,c Problema ol Special Populatiou - 2 Im. 
Ewnination of spach and language problems of special populations defined 
by clinical categories and found in public schools. Includes patterns of lan-
guage and communication, learning styles, assessment .:comrnoditions, and 
intervention strategies. Prerequisite: 51:127 or consent of instructor. 
(Fonner/1151:JBlg.) 
S1:240. Apbula-2 Im. 
Diagnosis and remediation of aphuia in adults. Prerequisite: 51:127 or con-
sent of instructor. 
S1:241. Motor Speech Dllorclen -2 hn. 
Neurophysiological bases, differential diagnosis, and clinic.al management of 
motor speech disorders in children and adults. Prerequisite: 51:127 or con-
sent of instructor. 
S 1 :247. Advmcecl Fluaaey- 2 Ian. 
Study of etiology, nature, and management of fluency disorders in adults. 
Prerequisite: 51:147 or consent of instructor. (Formm1151:UBg.) 
S1:2SO. CIIDkal Pbonoloey- 2 Ian. 
Review of current literature on phonological disorders; includes issues and 
procedures in the assessment and management of such disorders. 
Prerequisite: 51:125 or consent of instructor. 
S1:2SS. Advancecl Cllnlcal Pnct.lc&- 1-t Ian. 
Clinical experience in diagnosis and remediation of speech, language, and/or 
hearing problems at an advanced level of preparation and responsibility. Must 
be taken for a minimum of four (4) academic terms in the graduate program. 
Prerequisites: 51:155 or consent of instructor; individuals must be accepted 
graduate students in the majors of Speech-Language Pathology or Audiology. 
S1:257. lntmaahip ID Cllnlcal S.ttlnCt-4-16 Im. 
An advanced, supervised clinical experience offered in a vuiety of non-educa-
tional settings such u hospitus, rehabilitation clinics, and centers devoted to 
the treatment of speech and language disorders. Prerequisite: consent of 
instructor. 
S1:2S8. Audiology PncUcum- 1-2 Ian. 
Supervised clinical experience in auditory evaluation and training of the hear-
ing impaired. May be repeated for a total of 6 hours credil Prerequisite: 
Audiology or speech-language pathology major or consent of instructor. 
S1:265. Differential 1- 2 Im. 
Principles and application of auditory testing to identify hearing disorders. 
Prerequisite: 51: 165. 
S1:270. Anatomy and Physlolol(y of the Auditory Medwallm - 3 Ian. 
Functional anatomy, physiology, audiology, neurology ol the hearing mecha-
nisms. Prerequisite: 51: 165 or consent of instructor. 
S1:271. Differential 11- 2 Im. 
Application of pure-tone and speech audiometry to complex auditory prob-
lems and differential diagnostic questions. Prerequisite: 51 :265. 
51:272. Heam,Aiu-2 Im. 
Physic.al characteristics and clinical upects of auditory amplifiers for the 
hearing impaired. Prerequisite: 51:265. 
S1:273. EvaluatioDIMana,ement of Children'• llClll'lni Problems - 2 Im. 
Development of auditory perception, auditory deprivation, auditory tests and 
techniques with the neonate, infant, and child. Prerr.quisite: 51 :265. 
S1:274. Community and Industrial HClll'ini Couavation - 2 hn. 
Study of the audiologist's role in managing hearing conservation prograrm in 
the community, industry, and public school. 
S1:277. Hearing Aida II - 2 Im. 
Clinical application of hearing aid technology. Prerequisite: 51:272. 
S1:278. Heam, Science 11-2 Ian. 
Advanced concepts in psychoacoustics and speech perception. Prerequisite: 
51:160. 
51 Communicative Disorders/52 Music 
53 Music Organizations and Ensemble/54 Music, Applied 
S1:279. EvaluaUoa/Manaiemenl o( Adult Hearinll Prol,leam - 2 Ian. 
Techniques and procedures in the rehabilitation of adults with huring disor• 
ders. Prerequisites: Sl:16Sand51:17". 
S1:281. Theory and Pndlce In Aucllolou - 1 br. 
Discussion of professional issues in clinical practice. 
S1:282. Profu1lonal luue• - I br. 
The study of current professional issues in speech-language pathology and 
audiology. Prerequisite: SI :195 or consent of instructor. 
S1:28S. Individual Rucllnll,-1-2 hn. 
Project must be approved before beginning of semester in which work is lo be 
done. May be repeated. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
S1:289. Semlnw lnAwlioloey-2 Ian. 
Seminars in special topics to be announced in the Schedule of Classes. 
Prerequisite for uch scheduled topic will be consent of instructor. May be 
taken for a maximum ol 6 hours u long as no topic is reputed. 
S1:289. Seminar In Speech•Lanllualle Patbolo11Y- 2 Jira, 
Seminars in special topics lo be announced in the Schedule of Classes. 
Prerequisite for uch scheduled topic will be consent o( advisor. No limit on 
• number ol times repeated as long as no topic is reputed. 
S1:290. Advanced Dlacno•Uct - 2 hn. 
Advanced techniques in diagnostics, incorporating a multi-disciplinary 
approach. Opportunities provided lo observe and administer appropriate eval-
uative materials. Prerequisite: consent of advisor. 
S1:291. Dilorden of Voice -2 hn. 
In-depth study of the etiology, diagnosis, and management of voice disorders. 
Prerequisites: 51 :142; SI :144; or consent ol instructor. 
S1:293. Rucarcb Methocb In Speech-Lanl!UaCC PatholollY and Audioloey 
-3hn. 
Introduction to methodology, various designs, and report preparation for 
research. Requires participation in research project. Prerequisite: an 
approved course in statistics. 
S1:296. Clinical Supm,uion In Speech-lanllualle Patholo11Y-1-2 hn. 
Approaches lo clinical supervision; objectives and methods; practicum to be 
arranged concurrently. Prerequisite: enrollment will be limited to six gradu-
ate students; consenf of instructor. 
S1:299. Reuarch-1-6 bn. 
Prerequisites: consent of instructor and department head. 
52 Music . 
S2:020. Our Mukai Herilll!e - 3 hn. 
Exploration of music within the context of evolving Western culture. Music 
fundamentals and vocabulary. Repertories from the medieval world through 
the post-Romantic era. 
S2:030. Mule of 01D' Tlme - 3 Ian. 
Major trends in traditional and experimental art music, American popular 
music (from ragtime lo rock), ca. 1900 lo the present. 
S2:102(11), Mule In Childhood Education - 2 hn, 
Methods and principles of music in the elementary classroom. Rudiments, 
aural training, selection and study of materials for listening, rhythmic activi-
ties and singing. This course will not count for music major or minor credit. 
Prerequisite: junior standing. 
S2:110. Arb Mana,emenl In Mu•lc- 3 hn. 
Principles and techniques of music management in the retail and professional 
performance sectors. Field trips and guest lecturers will supplement class-
room experiences. 
S2:299. Research 
S3 Music Organizations and 
Ensemble 
OrlllDIAUon and Euemble Cre4il: One (1) semester hour of credit may be 
earned by a student who completes a semester in an approved ensemble. 
Ensembles may be reputed for credit. A maximum of two (2) credits for 
organization and ensemble participation may be eamed in any one semester. 
A maximum of two (2) credits in Jazz Band I or Chamber Choir may be 
counted by music majors toward departmental ensemble requirement (or 
electives for B.A. students). All music ensembles are open to any university 
student by audition. 
Ensemble nwmers are assigned as i>Uows, based on the student's classification: 
S3:010, S3:110(11). Chonaa 
(Concert Chorale, UNI Singers, Varsity Men's Glee Club, Women's Chorus, 
Chamber Choir) 
S3:012, S3:112(11), Ememble 
S3:01S, S3:11S(II), Band 
(Symphonic Band. Basketball Pep Band, Wind Symphony) 
S3:016, S3:116(11). Jaa Band 
S3:017, S3:117(11). Orchutra 
S3:018, S3:118(11), Mwchlnll Band 
54 Music, Applied 
Nole: Before registration in Applied Music can be acco1111lished the student 
must (I) successfully complete an audition in a main performance area and 
(2) meet the proficiency standards of the departmenl 
The core ol every music major curriculum is the individual lesson. All music 
majors must enroll in 1pplied music during each semester in residence. 
Applied music is classified into thru categories according lo semester-hour 
credit received: 
N,qor (for Performance m4fa,rs onlg) - 3 semester hours 
Conantration (all freshmen during Core requirements and all upperclass and 
graduate music majors except Performance majors) - 2 semester hours 
S«:onda111 - 1 semester hour 
Two half-hour lessons each week per semester, are required for both mqjor 
and concentration applied students. Practice and performance demands for 
the m4fa,r are more rigorous than for the concentration sludenl 
The amount of credit for Applied Music lo be carried will be determined al the 
lime of registration. All students in the freshman music core will enroll for 
concentration applied, 2 semester hours of credit each semester. Students 
approved for the Performance major under the Bachelor ol Music Degree will 
register for three (3) semester hours of credit in applied music begiMing 
with the sophomore year. Students approved for the Ptrformance major pro-
gram under the Master of Music Degru will register for (our (4) semester 
hours o( credit in Applied Music during the fall or spring semesters in resi-
dence. Adjustments in credit hour registration for Applied Music will be 
made during the sunvner session. 
The appropriate applied area faculty will determine the level of the student's 
qualifications (54:0xx, 54: lxx, or 54:2xx) by audition an<Vor previous work on' 
an instrument or in voice. A 200 number can be assigned only lo graduate 
students on Performance and Con.,osilion progra~ who have satisfactorily 
co1111leted an audition and are preparing for a graduate major in voice or 
instrument, or composition. All other graduate applied students will receive 
54: lxx(g) credil 
54:Nu. Applied Mu.le (or the Noa-Muk Major. 
Private applied music instruction for students not pursuing a degree program 
in music. E1111hasis on basic skills oriented low1rd immediate performance 
needs. Credit normally will not be applied toward music major or minor 
requirements. 
54:030, 54:130(11), 54:230. Flute 
54:031, 54:131(11), 54:231. Oboe 
S4:032, S4:132(11), 54:232. Clarinet 
54:033, S4:133(11), 54:233. Butoon 
54:034, 54:134(11), 54:234. Saxophone 
54:035, 54:13S(II), 54:23S. French Horn 
54:036, 54:136(11), 54:236. Comet-Trumpet 
54:037, 54:137(11), S4:237. Trombone 
54.-038, S4:138(11), S4:238. Euphonium 
54.-039, 54:139(11), S4:239. ful,a 
54:040, 54:140(11), S4:240. Percuuioa 
54:041, S4:141(11), S4:241. Violin 
54:042, 54:142(11), S4:242. Viola 
54:043, 54:143(11), S4:243. Cello 
54:044, 54:144(11), 54:244. SlrinC Bu• 
54:045, 54:145(11), 54:245. Harp 
54:046, 54:146(11), 54:246. Plano 
54:047, 54:147(11), S4:247. Croup Plano 
54:048, 54:148(11), 54:248. 0rcan 
54:049, 54:149(11), 54:249. Voice 
54:0SO, 54:1S0(11), 54:2SO. Harp,lchord 
54.-0S1, 54:1S1(11), 54:2S1. Croup Voice 
54.-0S2, S4:1S2(11), 54:2S2. Cullar 
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54 Music, Applied/ 56 Music Techniques 
57 Music Education and Methods 
54:0S4, 54:1S4(&), 54:2S4. Comp01lllon 
(Prerequisite: 58:022 and consent of instructor) 
S4:129. Jn,trumental Profaciency- DO cnclit. 
Voice or instrumental proficiency required of all music education keyboard 
majors. 
S4:P46. Piano Proficiency - no cnclit. 
Required of all undergraduate majors. 
S4:V49. Voice ProRdency- no cmlit. 
Voice or instrumental proficiency required of all music education keyboard 
majors. 
S4:189. Senior Recital- DO Cffclit. 
Required of all seniors except those on Bachelor of Fine Arts program. 
Prerequisite: 3 hours at JOO level in major applied area. 
56 Music Techniques 
56:01S. Buie Ruordln& Tecluuquu - 2 bra. 
Tape recording: theory and practical application. Includes live recording. 
mixing. editing. overdubbing, sound reinforcement, and bpe recorder main• 
tenance. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
56:017. Coodudln.a J-ID,trumental-2 hn. 
56:018. Coodudln.a I-Choral - 2 bra. 
56:021. Coodudln.a 11-Jaatrumental- 3 hn. 
Advanced training in instrumental conducting with emphasis on orchestral 
and band scores and literature for small and large ensembles. Required of all 
instrumental music majors on teaching program. Prerequisites: 56:017; 
58:013. 
56:022. Coodudln.a II-Choral- 3 bra. 
Training in choral col)ducting. rehearsal techniques, performance practices, 
and choral materials. Required on the teaching degree for voice majors and 
those keyboard majors who do not take 56:021. Prerequisites: 56:018; 58:013. 
56:030. Diction for Sln&en 1- I hr. 
Study and application of Italian and English speech sounds for use by singers, 
coach-accompanists, and teachers of choral music. 
56:031. Diction for SiD&en II - I hr. 
Study and application of German and French speech sounds for use by 
singers, coach-accompanists, and teachers of choral music. Prerequisite: 
56:030. 
56:040. Or,an Tecbniquu ud Church Service Playlnc- I hr. 
Selected problems in church service playing and aspects ol organ design. May 
be repeated for credit. 
56:04S, 56:14S(&), Vocal Coac:hiq - I hr, 
May be repeated for credit. (56:045 for freshmen/sophomores; 56: 145(g) for 
juniors/seniors/graduates.) (formerly 56:035.) 
56:0SO, 56:ISO(&), Muaic Theatre - 1-2 bn. 
Techniques of the American music stage. Includes work in movement, styles 
and history. Preparation of a major music theatre production and/or scenes 
from musicals or operettas. May be repeated for credit. (56:050 for fresh-
men/sophomores; 56:150(g) for juniors/seniors/graduates.) 
56:0S1, 56:JSJ (&), Opera Theatre - 1-2 bra. 
Techniques of opera performance. E111>hasis on area, recitative, and ensem• 
hie performance; preparation of roles. Study and application of coaching, 
interpretation, acting. and stage production techniques. Preparation of major 
operatic production and/or scenes. May be repeated for credit. (56:051 for 
freshmen/sophom:ires; 56:151(g) for juniors/seniors/graduates.) 
56:0S2, 56:1S2(&). lnatrumental Jazz lmprovintiOD - I br. 
Elements of improvisation intended as an aid to the experienced instrumen• 
talist and as a tool for the potential instructor. Areas available: Basic, 
Intermediate, Advanced. Each area may be taken once for credit. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. (56:052 for freshmen/sophomores; 
56: 152(g) for juniors/seniors/graduates.) 
56:J JO. Guitar ill the Clauroom- 2 bra. 
For potential teachers of elementary and junior high school music; funda-
mentals of guitar and basic materials necessary for the effective use of the 
guitar in the classroom. No previous guitar experience required; basic music 
background desirable. 
56:11 S(&), Advanced RecordiD& Tecbnlquu - 2 bra. 
Continuation of 56:015. Studio recording using multi-channel audio equip• 
ment. Units on analog and digital synthesizers, sound re-inforcement, signal 
processing. Prerequisite: 56:015; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
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56:121 (a). CODductiq 111- lnatrumental - 2 bra. 
Techniques of conducting band and orchestral works; score study and analy-
sis of major works representing all style periods. Classwork includes conduct• 
ing major works in rehearsal. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: 
56:021; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
56:122(&). CODductin, 111-Chonl -2 bra. 
Art and techniques of conducting choral and choral-orchestral literature as 
related to score study of major works from all major style periods. Rehearsal 
experience includes conducting major works, conducting and coaching of 
recitatives, score reading, problems of baton clarity, and rehearsal pacing. 
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisites: 56:022; junior standing or consent 
of instructor. 
56:135(&), Accompan)'IDC- J br. 
The art of accol11)anying. both vocal and instrumental literature. Practical 
experience as accompanist for student soloists in public performance. May be 
taken twice for credit. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
56:145(&), Vocal C.-Cbln& I br. (SH56:045.) 
56:1S0(&), Muak Theatre - 1-2 bn. (SH56:050.) 
56:1S1(&), Opera Tbutn- 1-2 bn. {Stt56:05J.) 
56:1S2(&), lutrumental Jaa Jmproviaation - I br. (SH56:052.) 
56:1SS. Jaa En,emble Tecbnlquea -1 br. 
Practical course for future jazz-ensemble director; includes phrasing and 
articulation, rehearsal techniques, sound reinforcement, and chord terminol-
ot,. Student will ol,serve and participate in conducting one of the UNI jau. 
ensembles. Will not count on music education progr~ . • 
56:221. Advanced Jnalrumental Coodudln.& - 3 bra. 
Continuation of.56:121. Emphasis on laboratory conducting experiences. 
Preparation for conducting recital. For graduate instrwnental conducting 
majors only. May be repeated for a-edit. Prerequisites: 56: 121 or equivalent, 
and consent of instructor. 
56:222. Advanced Choral Coaductin& - 3 bra, 
Continuation of 56:122. Emphasis on laboratory conducting experienc~ 
advanced choral conducting techniques, analysis of representative works, and 
score reading. Preparation for conducting recital. For graduate choral con-
ducting majors only .. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisites: 56:122 or 
equivalent, and consent of instructor. 
56:2SO. Projeda ID Mule Tecbniquu - 1-3 bra. 
57 Music Education ,;1nd 
Methods 
57:010. lnatrumental Tecluuquea - 1 br. 
Areas: flute, clarinet and saxophone, double reeds, high brass, low brass, high 
strings, low strings, percussion, harp. Emphasis on pedagogy relevant to the 
elementary or beginning student musician. One hour credit for each area. 
Areas may not be repeated for additional credit. 
S7:0SO. Jntrocluction to Mule Education - 2 bra. 
Overview of music education methodologies, philosophies, and techniques, 
including computer-based music instruction (CBMI). Techniques for audio 
and video recording of music ensembles. 
S7:130(&). Vocal Pt4a&oc,- 2 bra. 
Techniques of diagnosing and discussing vocal problems as related to the 
singing voice, and a survey of pedagogic materials. Actual teaching experi-
ence under supervision. Prerequisite: junior standing music major or above. 
S7:138(&). Brau Peda&oc,- 2 bra. 
Advanced techniques of solving physiological and psychological problems of 
brass performance. E111>hasis on motivation, attitude, stage fright, as well as 
more traditional topics (i.e., respiration, articulation, embouchure, 
endurance, and intonation). Prerequisites: brass techniques or teaching expe· 
rience; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
57:141. Elemealu)r'Ccneral Mule Methocla - 3 bn. 
Objectives and materials for and methods of teaching general music in public 
schools. Emphasis on contemporary approaches: Orff, Kodaly, Dalcroze, 
Integrated ArtJ, and other methodologies. Prerequisite: 57:050. 
S7:143. Muaic for the Ph-school Cblld - 2 bra. 
Study of musical perc.eptions and needs of 3-to-5-year-old children as they 
respond to music experiences (singing, playing instruments, composing) 
within various environments (on playground, in a music corner, in a sound-
box). 
S7:144. Introduction to KoclaJy and Orff- 2 bra. 
Introduction to teaching techniques, learning environments, and curriculum 
as developed from the philosophies of Zoltan Kodaly and Carl Orff. 
57:148(i). Piano Methods - 2 hn. 
Procedures and techniques of piano instruction, especially for the beginning 
and intermediate student. These include the study and techniques of piano 
playing. the literature of the instrument, and the styles of the various periods. 
Prerequisite: junior standing. 
57:155. Instrumental Methocla and Matmall - 3 bn. 
Teaching of instrumental music in the elementary and secondary schools. 
Organization and administration of program. Emphais on band, orchestra, 
marching band, and jazz ensemble rehearsal techniques and materials. 
Evaluation techniques appropriate lo the school music setting. 
57:165. Chonl Mcthocla and Materials - 3 hn. 
Organization and development of public school choral organizations. 
E~hasis on rehearsal techniques, vocal production and blend, and materials 
suitable for choral ensembles. Evaluation techniques appropriate to the 
school music setting. 
57:170(i). The Smuki Api,ro.cb to Teacliiq Sll'lqed Instruments - 2 bn. 
The philosophy, teaching methods and materials of the violinist Shinichi 
Suzuki. May be repeated for credil Prerequisite: junior standing. 
57:175(i), Orff-Schulwmr, Lncl 1- 3 ~-
This course is designed to meet American Orff'-Schulwerlc Association stan-
dards. Daily sessions in ensemble, pedagogy, soprano recorder technique, and 
movement are included. Special topics will consist of sessions on the child 
voice, the boy's changing voice, and American folk dance. Prerequisites: 
57:141;junior standing or consent of instructor. 
57:176(i). Orff-Schulwcrk, Level 11- 3 hn. 
This course is designed lo meet American Orff-Schulwerk standards for Level 
II training. Daily sessions in ensemble, pedagogy, alto recorder techniques, 
and movement are included. Special topics will consist of sessions on elemen-
tary choir methods and materials, music in early childhood, and music for 
special learners. Prerequisite: 57: 175. 
57:177(i), Orfr-Schulwcrk, Level Ill - 3 hn. 
This course meets American Orff-Schulwerk Association standards for Level 
Ill teacher training. Daily sessions in ensemble, pedagogy, recorder consort, 
and movement. Each student will teach a representative music lesson in 
class. Special topics will consist or program evaluation, performing for the 
community, and American folk dance. Prerequisite: 57:176. 
57:l 97(i), Instrumental Upkeep and Repair - 2 bn. 
A laboratory course in which practical projects are undertaken. Offered for 
instrumental majors. To accompany student leaching. Prerequisites: 57:01 O; 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
57:221. Research Methodolo_, in Musk Education - 2 bn. 
Introduction lo various research methodologies used in music education. 
Required of graduate music education majors. 
57:230. Foundation, of Music Education - 3 hn. 
Examination of the foundations and underlying principles of music educa-
tion. 
57:245, Developments and Tnnds in Music Education - 2 hn. 
Ewlving issues important to the music educator. May be repeated for credit. 
Prerequisite: 57:050; junior standing or consent or instructor. 
57:2S0, Projects in Musk Education - 1-3 hn. 
S7:25S. Band Ad.minlatnUon - · 3 hn. 
Philosophy, management and public relations techniques and procedures 
associated with the administration of the elementary and secondary instru-
mental music programs. Prerequisite: 57:155 or consent of instructor. 
58 Music Theory 
58:010. Introduction to Musk Thcory-2 hn. 
Buie skills and vocabulary. Designed for non-music majors with limited 
background in music fundamentals or as preparation for music major theory 
courses. E~hasis on notation, key/time signatures, rhythm, and aunl train-
ing. 
58:011. Theory 1- 2 hn. 
Fundamentals or basic musicianship; scales, intervals, chord forms; analysis 
and writing involving diatonic harmony. Creative use of materials. 
Corequisites: SB:015; 58:025. 
58:012. Theory 11- 2 bn. 
Continuation of58:0ll. Corequisites: 58:016; 58:026. 
58:013. Theory 111- 2 bn. 
Materials of musicianship; emphasis on the so-called period of "common 
practice." Corequisites: 58:017; 58:027. 
57 Music Education and Methods 
58 Music Theory 
S8:014. Tb-, IV - 2 hn. 
Continuation of 58:013 with eJ11)hasis on Lale Romantic and Conle~uy 
eras. Corequisites: 58:018; 58:028. 
S8:01S. Aural Tnlainf 1-1 hr. 
Corequisiles: 58:011; 58:025. 
S8:016. Aural Tnlainf 11-1 hr. 
·Corequisiles: 58:012; 58:026. 
S8:017. Aural Tnlainf Ill - 1 hr. 
Corequisiles: 58:013; 58:027. 
58:018. Aural TnlniDi IV- 1 hr. 
Corequisiles: 58:014; 58:028. 
S8:022. Compo1lt1on Clua - 3 hn. 
Creative work in the primary forms. Prerequisite: 58:012 or consent of 
instructor. (For applied composition, see 54:054.) 
S8:025. Si,ht-51.nim, I - I hr. 
Corequisites: 58:011; 58:015. 
58:026. Si,ht-Sinim, 11- I hr. 
Corequisites: 58:012; 58:016. 
58:027. Si,ht-Siqlq Ill - 1 hr. 
Corequisites: 58:013; 58:017. 
S8:028. Si,ht-Sin~ IV - 1 hr. 
Corequisites: 58:014; 58:018. 
58:110. Anal)'IIII of Mule- 2 bn. 
Study of forms and procedures prevalent in the works of major COIJ1)0Sel's 
from the 16th century lo the present. Prerequisite: 58:013. 
S8:l 20(i). Sixteenth Century Counterpoint- 3 bn. 
The vocal polyphonic style of the 16th century. Analysis. Creative work in 
vocal forms; motet, madrigal, mass. Prerequisites: 58:013; junior standing. 
S8:121(i), Elditccath Century Counterpoint- 3 hn. 
Contrapuntal technique and instrumental forms of the 18th century. 
Analysis and creative work in representative forms. Prerequisites: 58:013; 
junior standing. 
S8:122(i). Advance4 Compoalt1on Class - 3 bn. 
Creative work in the larger forms. Student must coiq,lele at lwt one origi-
nal project in any of these forms. Prerequisites: 58:013; junior standing; 
58:022 or consent of instructor. 
58:125(i). ~ for Enacmblu- 2 bn. 
Designed for the high school music director. Areas available: choral; 
band/instrumental ensemble. Prerequisites: 58:013; junior sunding. 
58:127(i). Jm Arraqi.ni I - 2 hn. 
Basic skills for jazz ~r/arranger. Emphasis on instrument ranges and 
transposition, chord terminology, voicing and doubling principles, harmo-
nization and chord substitution, form and score organization. Prerequisites: 
58:012; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
S8:128W. Jm Arraqi.ni 11- 2 hn. 
Continuation of 58:127. Emphasis on contemporary scoring devices, aug-
mented instrumentation (including strings), contrapuntal 111d formal prob-
lems, score study and analysis. Prerequisites: 58:127; junior standing or con-
sent of instructor. 
58:1 BO(i). Theory Suney for Graduatu - 2 Ian. 
Review of theoretical principles and methods of analysis. Required of all 
graduate students who do not demonstrate adequate proficiency as a result of 
the Graduate Theory Diagnostic Examination. Will not count toward mini-
mum degru requiremenu. 
58:210. Stylu I: MaJor Compoacn and Their Ena - 2 hn. 
Application of analytic techniques to music from plainsong through mid-
Baroque (Corelli). Emphasis on era and composer _style delineation. · 
Prerequisite: 58:180 or passing score on Graduate Theory Diagnostic 
Examination. 
S8:211. Styles II: MaJor Compoacn and Their Ena - 2 hn. 
Continuation of 58:210. &ch to Debussy. Prerequisite: 58:180 or passing 
score on Graduate Theory Diagnostic Examination. 
S8:212. Stylu 111: M,;or Compo1en and Their Ena - 2 hn. 
Continuation o( 58:211. Stravinsky lo the present. Prerequisite: 58:180 or 
passing score on Graduate Theory Diagnostic Examnation. 
58:2SO. Projects in Musk Theory 1-3 bn. 
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59 Music Llterature/60 Art 
59 Music Literature 
S9:00S. Introduction to Music Lltenture - 2 bn. 
Exploration of basic musical concepts and repertories in Western Civiliution. 
Music listening techniques. 
S9:010. Hiatoryol Music 1-3 bn. 
Survey of musical trends from all eras. Early Christian era through Bach. 
(1750). Prerequisite: 59:005. 
S9:011. Hlatory ol Mualc II - 3 bn. 
Continuation of 59:010. Classical period to the present. Prerequisite: 59:005. 
S9:0SO. Introduction to Jaa Hlatory and Slyl&a - 3 bn. 
Evolution of jazz styles and their relationship to the social, economc, and 
political moods of the period; indudes the essential elements of juz and the 
inffuence of juz on classical and rock music. 
S9:1 IO(g). Music Lltenture-Middle Acu UIII RenaiaADce - 3 bn. 
Prerequisites: 59:010 and 59:011; junior standing. 
S9:11 l(g). Mualc Lltenture-Baroquc - 3 bn. 
Prerequisites: 59:010 and 59:011; junior standing. 
S9:I I 2(g). Music Lltenture-Clualc - 3 bn. 
Prerequisites: 59:010 and 59:011; junior standing. 
S9:l 14(g), Music Lltenture-Romanllc - 3 bn. 
Prerequisites: 59:010; 59:011. 
S9:11 S(g). Music Lltenture-20th Century- 3 bn. 
Prerequisites: 59:010and59:011; junior standing. 
S9:120(g). Pmomwice Lltenture for______ 2 bn. 
Study of music literature available for specific instrument or voice. 
Combination ensemble-literature course for the performer. Areas available: 
Brass, Woodwinds, Strings, Organ, Percussion, Piano (1-11), Voice (1-11). 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
S9:129(g). Hlatory of American Music Theatre..:.... 3 bn. 
Historical development of American music theatre from its roots in European 
forms and traditions to the present day. Emphasis on stylistic traits of the art 
form and the literature of each style period. 
S9:130(g). Hlatory of Open- 3 bn. 
Historical development of the opera from its inception (c. 1600) to the pre-
sent. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
S9:131(g). Hlatory and Utenture ol Lu1e Chcnl Forma - 3 bn. 
Development of large choral forms from the Renaissance to the present. 
E111>hasis on the Mus, contata, oratorio, passion, anthem, and contemporary 
uses of the chorus. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
S9:140(g). Hlatory and Utenture ol the Orchutn - 3 bn. 
Orchestral literature from mid-18th century to present; emphasis on struc-
ture of the 5Yl11)hony as a form and the growth of the orchestra as an ensem-
ble. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
S9:141(g). Hlatory and Utenture ol Chamhr Mualc- 3 bn. 
Music for small ensenmles, from Renaissance to present. Emphasis on music 
by major composers for the traditional combinations: string quartet, trios, 
sonatas, wind ensembles and miscellaneous ensembles with keyboard. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
S9:142(g). Hlatory and Utenture ol the Wind Band - 3 bn. 
Growth and development of wind music from Gabrieli to present. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
S9:1SO(g). American Mualc - 3 bn. 
History and literature of our nation's music from 1620 to the present. 
Prerequisites: 59:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
S9:ISI(g). Music of World Culturea-3 bn. 
Study of non-Western music; Africa, Islam, Indian. lndo-China, Indonesia, 
China, and Japan, and the role of music in these cultures. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
S9:180(g). Music Literature Survey for Cnduatu - 1-2 bn. 
Review of the various style periods, media and forms in music history of our 
culture. Required of all graduate students who do not demonstrate adequate 
proficiency as a result of the Graduate Music History Diagnostic Eumination. 
May be repeated for credit. Will not count toward mnimum degree require-
ments. 
S9:221. Mualc Ruearch and BD,liognphy - 2 bn. 
To acquaint student with source materials in music and to help locate thesis 
topic. Should be taken during first semester in residence by•all graduate 
music students. 
S9-.2SO. Projecta ID Mualc Hlatory and Utenture - 1-3 bn. 
S9:285. Readlqa ID Music Hlatory - 1-3 bn. 
Prerequisite: consent ofCraduate Coordinator in Music. 
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S9-.289. Semlnar ID Music Hlatory- 3 bn. 
Musicological research into the various areas of music. May satisfy depart-
mental requirement of 59:221. 
60Art 
60:002. Vlaual lnvcntlom - 3 bn. 
A studio course: experiences in critical responses to the visual arts through 
an active involvement with various creative processes and media and through 
the study of the relationship of the visual arts to other fields of human 
endeavor. 
60:004. Vlaual Pen:eptlom - 3 bn. 
A lecture course: experiences in critical responses to the visual arts through 
the analyses of artworks and artistic processes and the relationship of the 
visual arts to other fields of human enduvor. 
60:018. Dnwlq 1-3 bn. 
E111>huis on growth in perception of visual form. Range of materials and 
subject matter. 
60:019. Dnwln& 11- 3 bn. 
Continuation of 60:018 with greater emphasis upon self-direction. 
Prerequisite: 60:018. 
• 60:02S. Graphic Dealgn I - 3 bn. 
Introduction to graphic design concepts and methods. Basics of topography 
letter forms, layout and print production. Prerequisite (for art majors and 
minors): Foundations Program. 
60:026. Two-DimemlOllal Concepts - 3 bn. 
Beginning experiences in conceiving and making in two dimensions; empha-
sis on the interaction between work and idea, skills in art making. and. the 
common vocabulary of art. 
60:027. Thne-DimeulOllal COllccpts - 3 bn. 
Beginning experiences in conceiving and making in three dimensions; 
emphasis on the interaction between work and idea, skills in art making. and J 
the common voabulary of art. · . 
60:029. PapermaklDg 1-3 bn. 
An exploration of the potential of handmade paper as an expressive art ~rm. 
Activities will include experimentation in the traditional methods of making 
paper out of various materials, as well as casting and constructing three-
dimensional paper forms. Prerequisite (for art majors and minors) : 
Foundations Program. 
60:030. Papamaldng II - 3 bn. 
An exploration of traditional and non-traditional techniques. Students will 
propose projects for research; such projects can be in the area of craftsman-
ship in making fine sheets of paper, unique sheets as artworks, experimental 
works in 2D and 3D or conminations, paper technology, fiber research, and 
combining other prpcesses such as printing or painting with handmade 
paper. Prerequisite: 60:029. 
60:032. CrealM Pboto,nphy 1-3 bn. 
An introduction to the use of photography as a means of creative expression. 
Students learn basic camera operations, black and white processing and 
printing. and presentation methods. Assignments are directed toward under-
standing photographic method and content. Prerequisite (for art majors and 
minors): Foundations Program. 
60:033. PriDtmlllriq I: Etching UIII Woodcut - 3 bn. 
Beginning experiences in making intaglio and woodcut prints. Prerequisite 
(~r art majors and mnors): Foundations Program. 
60:03S. PriDtmaldng I: Uthognphy and Screaaprlnt - 3 bn. 
Beginning experience in making lithographic and screenprints. Prerequisite 
(for art majors and minors): Foundations Program. 
60:037. Sculpture I - 3 bn. 
An introduction to the essential methods and materials ol sculpture, includ-
ing modeling, c.rving, casting and metal and wood fabric.lion techniques. 
Prerequisite (~r art majors and mnors): Foundations Program 
60:040. Survey of Art Hlltory 1-3 bn. 
Introduction to the history of art; ancient through medieval. 
60:041. Survey of Art HIit.;_, II - 3 bn. 
Introduction to the history of art; renaissance through modem. 
60:0SO. Cenmia I - 3 bn. 
Ceramics materials. design, forming, glazing and firing. Prerequisite (~r art 
majors and minors): Foundations Program 
60:0S1. Ccnmla II - 3 bn. 
Continuation of 60:050 with further development in technical and aesthetic 
skills. Prerequisite: 60:050. 
60:0SS. Ccnenl Cnfb - 3 bn. 
Introduction to production of art objects using fibers, leather, wood, paper, 
metals, and other craft materials and employing a variety of skills and tech-
niques. Explores role of crafts in teaching, recreation programs, and personal 
expression. Prerequisite (for art majon and minors): Foundations Program. 
60:074. Jewelry Ulll Metalwork- 3 bn. 
Forming, joining, decorating, and combining precious and non-precious met-
als with other materials. Prerequisite (for art majors and minors) : 
Foundations Program. 
60:080. PalatlaC 1-3 bn. 
Experience in various painting media. Prerequisite (for art majors and 
minors): Foundations Program. 
60:081. Palatlq II - 3 bn. 
Continuation of 60:080 with greater emphasis upon self-direction. 
Prerequisite: 60:080. 
60:090. Art •cl the Chllcl - 3 bn. 
Primarily designed for the elementary education student with little or no 
experience or knowledge of art. The pS)'Chological and artistic development 
of the elementary school student is studied in depth, emphasizing creativity 
within the elementary school and art curriculum. 
60:091. Elementary Art Education I - 2 bri. 
The art making process of children from pre-school to junior high school; 
philosophy and research of art education, scope and sequence of art tasks for 
typical and handicapped children, and the ~ticulation of art curriculum with 
schools and community facilities. Requires a minimum of 15 houn of obser-
vation and participation in a teaching program. Prerequisite: (for art majors 
and minors): Foundations Program. 
60:092. Elementary Art Education II - 3 bn. 
Exploration of tools, materials, processes, and curriculum appropriate for the 
elementary classroom. Requires participation in Children's Art Workshop. 
Prerequisite: 60:091. 
60:108. Prilldplu Ulll Teclmiquu of Art, M-,ement I - 3 bn. 
The study of the varied aspects of arts management including operating poli-
c:ies, facilities, staffing and fund raising. The development of skills and knowl-
edge necessary for a basic undentanding of arts management. 
60:109. Prilldpl,u Ulll Teclmiquu of Art, M-,ement II - 3 bn. 
Continuation of Principles and Techniques of Arts Management I. 
Additionally, areas such as grantsmanship, legal issues, contracts and budgets 
will be examined as they affect various arts institutions. Prerequisite: 60:108. 
60:11 0. Art Callery Ulll Muaeum Mana,ement - 3 bn. 
The particular management problems of art museum operations, including 
the role of the museum institution as a public trust, will be explored. This 
includes object management, care and policy; exhibition curatonhip and 
design; museum educational components; accreditation procedures and pro-
fessional standards. Also an understanding of the history of the development 
of museums will be explored. 
60:111. ure Dnwtq- 3 hn. 
Drawing from the model using a variety of media. May be repeated for credil 
Prerequisite: 60:019. 
60:118. DnwiDa Ill - 3 bn. 
Prerequisite: 60:019 or 60:111. 
60:124. Jewelry II - 3 bn. 
Continuation of 60:07 4 with greater emphasis upon self-direction. 
Contemporary jewelry/metalwork history, electro-forming, anodization of 
aluminum and advanced stone setting. Prerequisite: 60:074. 
60:l 2S. Gnpbk l>Nlp II - 3 bn. 
Exploration of approaches to illustration and the integration of type and 
graphic images. Includes class problems as well as design projects for the uni-
versity and community. Prerequisite: 60:025. 
60:126. Gnpbk l>Nlp 111- 3 bn. 
Advanced problems in graphic design. Design systems, corporate identity 
packaging and signage. Prerequisite: 60:125. 
60:127: Publication 0..lp- 3 bn. 
Lecture-studio course on lal,'Out and typography of various t>,,es of publica-
tions; includes content research and analysis, display, text type and illustra-
tion trends, design formats, and specialized publications and audiences. 
Prerequisite: 60: 125. 
60:128. Gnpbk O..lp-lll111tntlon - 3 bn. 
Basic media, techniques, paper selection, and tools for execution of solutions 
ranging from black and white line to full-color, continuous tone in 2D and 3D 
form. Specialized commercial illustration problems imposed by mechanical 
production requirements considered. Historical overview of styles. 
Prerequisite: 60:125. 
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60:129. Typojlnphy-3 bn. 
Exploration of the development of typography as an art form. The course 
includes study of the historical development o( typography, the anatomy of 
type, and the compositional considerations in typography selections. 
Emphasis is placed on aesthetic use of typography as a design element. 
Prerequisite: 60:125. 
60:130. Cnatlw Photo,nphy 11- 3 bn. 
Creative use of the medium for continuing students; emphasis on develop-
ment of individual's ideas and directions; includes advanced processes, pre-
sentation and exhibition techniques. Prerequisite: 60:032 or equivalenl 
60:131. Cnatlw Photo,nphy 111-3 bn. 
Extension of photography as creative image making; in-depth look at process-
es, criticism, and student's own ideas and directions in photography. 
Prerequisite: 60:130. 
60:132. Color Photo,nphy- 3 bn. 
Introduction to most commonly used color photographic processes including 
transparency film, negative films, negative and reversal printing papers. 
Prerequisite: 60:130 or equivalenl 
60: 134. PrlDtmalciDC II - 3 bn. 
Intermediate work in printmaking. Introduction to advanced processes: 
color etching and lithography, aluminum plate lithography, viscosity etching. 
steel plate etching, advanced woodcut and screen printing. Greater emphasis 
on self-direction. Prerequisite: 60:033 or 60:035. 
60:135. Papermaldq Ill - 3 hn. 
Research in using handmade paper as an art medium, technical research in 
fine handmade paper; experimental approaches combining handmade paper 
with other media. Prerequisite: 60:030. 
60:137. Sculptun II - 3 hn. 
Contemporary issues in sculpture are explored through materials and 
processes selected by the individual. Emphasis is on understanding the inter-
relationships between specific concepts, forms and materials. Prerequisite: 
60:037. 
60:138. Reaeuch Methods and Wrililla ID Art Hlatory- 2 bn. 
Introduction to research methods and writing in Art History. Completion of 
Foundations Program. This course cannot be used to satisfy art history 
requirements in the studio or art education emphases. 
60:139(a). Ancient Nur Eutem Art - 3 bn. 
An examination of various developments in the Ancient Near East, e.g., 
Mesopotamia, Anatolia, and the Levant, from the formative periods to the first 
millennium, primarily through the art and architecture. Prerequisites: junior 
standing or (for art majors and minors) 60:040 and 60:041. 
60:140(a), Ancient Em,Uan Art - 3 bn. 
An examination of Egyptian culture from the early phases of Pre-Dynastic to 
the first millennium, primarily through the art and architecture. 
Prerequisites: junior standing or (for art majors and minors) 60:040 and 
60:041. 
60:14I(a). Art Hlatory-3 bn. 
60:141 (t)-0 I Medieval Art. An examination of various developments in 
Europe and Western Asia from Late Roman through Gothic, primarily 
through the art and architecture. Prerequisites: Junior standing or (for 
art majors and minon) 60:040 and 60:0.U. 
60:14I(a)-02 Northern Ren.ai11ance Art. An examination of Northern 
European art from the 14th to the 16th centuries. Prerequisites: Junior 
standing or (for art majon and minon) 60:040 and 60:041. 
60:14I(a)-03 Indian Art. An examination of the art and culture of India 
from the Indus Valley Civilization through the Mughal Dynasty. 
Prerequisites: Junior swiding or (for art majon and n:inon) 60:040 and 
60:041. 
60:141(&)-04 Japanue Art. An examination of the art and culture of · 
Japan from the Neolithic through the Tokugawa periods. Prerequisites: 
Junior standing or (for art majors and n:inon) 60:040 and 60:041. 
60:14I(a)-OS Ancient Cnek Art. An examination ofvarious develop-
ments in the Greek world from the Bronze Al,e through the Hellenistic 
Period, primarily through the art and architecture. Prerequisites: Junior 
standing or (for art majors and minors) 60:040 and 60:041. 
60:14I(a)-06 Andent Roman Art. An examination of various develop-
ments in the Roman world, from Etruscan through Roman Imperial, pri-
marily through the art and architecture. Prerequisites: Junior standing 
or ((or art majors and minors) 60:040 and 60:041. 
60:141 (a)-07 ChlDue Art. An examination of the art and culture of 
China from the Neolithic period through the Qing Dynasty. Prerequisites: 
Junior standing or (for art majon and n:inors) 60:040 and 60:041. 
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60:142(1). Italian Renaiuance Art - 3 bn. 
History of 14th, 15th, and 16th century Italian ut. Prerequisites: junior 
standing or (for art majors and minors) 60:040 and 60:041. 
60:144(1), Baroque uad Rococo -3 hn. 
History of Baroque and Rococo art in 17th and 18th century Europe. 
Prerequisites: junior standing or (for art majors and minors) 60:040 and 
60:0'1 . 
60:146(1), 19th Century EuropcaD Art - 3 Ian. 
Napoleonic art to Art Nouveau. Prerequisites: junior standing or (for art 
majors and minors) 60:040 and 60:041. 
60:147(1). Oriental Art- 3 bn. 
Introduction to the arts of India, Southeast Asia, China and Japan. 
Prerequisites: junior standing or (for art majors and minors) 60:040 and 
60:041. 
60:149(1), Americ:all Art-3 hn. 
The art of the United States from the colonial period to World War II, includ• 
ing architecture, painting, sculpture, decorative arts and photography. 
Prerequisites: junior standing or (for art majors and minors) 60:040 and 
60:041. 
60:151(1), Ewly 20th Century Art - 3 Ian. 
Art from 1900 to mid 20th century. Prerequisites: junior standing or (for art 
majors and minors) 60:040 and 60:041. 
60:152(1), Late 20th Century Art- 3 Ian. 
Art since mid-20th century. Prerequisites: junior standing or (for art majors 
and minors) 60:040 and 60:041. 
60:153(1). HIilary of Photo,raphy- 3 bn. 
Survey of the history and evolution of photography since its invehtion in 1839 
to the present day. Prerequisites: junior standing or (for art majors and 
minors) 60:040 and 60:041. 
60:J 70. Jewcb)metal1 111- 3 hn. 
Continuation of 60:124 with greater emphasis on self-direction. Techniques 
CCMred include: raising, lathe usage, metal inlay, engraving, mokume, granu-
lation and leaf metal application. Prerequisite: 60: 124. 
60:172. Ceramics 111- 3 hn. 
Prerequisite: 60:051. 
60:174. Priatmaldae 111- 3 hn. 
Advanced work in printmaking. Etching, screen printing, woodcut, litho and 
related processes. Students work in depth in processes they select to explore. 
Emphasis is on the development of individual interest and direction. 
• Prerequisite: 60:134. 
60:175. Under,raduate Studio - 1-6 hn. 
Investigation of personal visual concepts and techniques in a given studio 
uea for qualified students who demonstrate intensive involvement and seek 
professional competency. Individual instruction. Sections: I. Ceramics; 2. 
Drawing; 3. Graphic Design; 4. Metalwork; 5. Painting; 6. Papermaking; 7. 
Photography; 8. Printmaking; 9. Sculpture; 10. Watercolor. Prerequisite: 9 
hours in studio ~ea chosen. Credit to be determined by consent of instructor 
at time of registration. May be repeated for credit. · 
60:177. Sculpture 111- 3 bn. 
A bcused exploration of concepts and media which reffect the interests of the 
student. Emphasis is on developing a personal aesthetic and a conceptual and 
critical base for continued work. Prerequisite: 60:137. 
60:180. Palatla& 111-3 Ian. 
Prerequisite: 60:081. 
60:181. Watercolor-3 Ian. 
Exploration of watercolor medium and related water-base media. 
Prerequisite: 60:081: 
60:189. B.F.A. Exhlbltloa- DO credlt. 
60:191. Art Hl,tmy Semlaar-3 bn. 
Focused investigation on topic or topics related to a specific area or time CCN· 
ered in general art history courses. Prerequisites: Students must have com-
pleted Foundations Program, at least three 100-level art history courses, 
including the one pertinent to the seminar, and consent of the instructor. 
For the non-art major, junior standing, co1111letion of 100-level courses in an 
area of study pertinenVrelated to the seminar, and conKnt of the instructor. 
60:192. B.F .A. Semlaar: Critical l11uu la Contemporary Art - 2 Ian. 
Critical analysis and discussion of contemporary art. Prerequisites: admission 
to the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree program and junior standing, or consent 
of the deputrnent head. 
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60:193. Secoadary Art Education I - 3 Ian. 
An emphasis on the content, methods, and philosophy of the middle school or 
junior high school art program. Requires participation in the Children's Art 
Workshop. Prerequisite: (for art majors and minors): Foundations Program 
60:194. Secoadary Art Education JI - 2 hn. 
Continuation of 60:193 with emphasis on senior high art activities, courses, 
and programs. Requires a minimum of 15 hours of observation and participa-
tion in a teaching program. Prerequisite: 60:193. 
60:196. B.F.A. Project 1-3 Ian. 
Investigation of individual concepts and techniques in studio preparation for 
the Bachelor of Fine Arts exhibition. Prerequisites: admission to the B.F.A. . 
program, senior standing and consent of the instructor. 
60:197. B.F .A. Project JI - 3 hn. 
Investigation of individual concepts and techniques culminating in a profes-
sional Bachelor of Fine Arts exhibition. Prerequisites: 60:196 and consent of 
instructor; B.F .A. exhibition must be scheduled concurrently. 
60:198. ·(aclependent Study. 
60:275. Cnduate Studio. 
Investigation of personal visual concepts and techniques in a given studio ~ 
area for qualified students who demonstrate intensive inwlvement and who 
seek professional competency. Individual instruction. Credit to be deter-
mined at time of registration. May be repeated for credit. I. Ceramics; 2. 
Drawing; 3. Graphic Design; 4. Metalwork; 5. Painting; 6. Photography; 7. 
Printmaking; 8. Sculpture. Prerequisite: consent of Chairperson, Graduate 
Studies in Art. 
60:280. Seminar: Critique aad Aaalyala - 2 bn. 
Analysis of concepts, forms and techniques encountered in own creative stu-
dio work and work of others. Investigation of individually selected concepts 
and materials. Examines role of professional artist and public. 
60:293. Research la Art Hl,tmy- 1-3 hn. 
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: 6 hours in graduate-level art history. 
60:29S. Seminar la Teachlal Art - 3 bn. . ,, 
Specific art education relating to public schools with emphasis upon continu-
ity of art activity. Satisfies the special methods elective for the professional 
core. 
60:296. Tbe Supervision of Art - 3 bn. 
Teaching problems and practices relating to the curriculum and the supervi-
~ of- . 
60:297. Practicum • 
60:299. Research. 
62 English Language and 
Literature 
62:002. Collele Pnpwatory Compo1ltion - O Ian. 
Instruction in the process of composing and in the mechanics of written 
English to preP,11re students for college-level writing. Designed for new stu-
dents who do not meet the UNI English admissions requirement; successful 
co~letion of this course satisfies the requirement. Offered on an ungraded 
basis; meets three hours a week. 
62:005. Introduction to Colle,e WriU-, - 3 Ian. 
Emphasis on writing processes with attetltion to audience, purpose, and 
modes. A requirement in General Education; does not count for credit on any 
English Department major or minor. 
62:015. Expo1ltory WriU-,- 3 bn. 
Emphasis on using sources; exploring and communicating ideas in writing 
addressed to various audiences and purposes. Prerequisite: 62:005. 
62:020. Science Fiction - 3 bn. 
Development of modem science fiction. Current trends; puallels and con-
trasts between science fiction and "literary" fiction. Prerequisite: 62:005. 
62:031. Introduction to Utentun - 3 Ian. 
Understanding and appreciating the basic forms of literature through dose 
reading of literary texts, including works originally written in English. An 
option in General Education; does not count for credit on any English 
Deputment major or minor. No credit if prior credit in 62:034. 
62:034. Critical Writm, About Literature - 3 bn. / 
Study of the techniques of various literary forms including poetry, drama and 
fiction. Attention to the processes and purposes of aitical and scholarly writ-
ing and to documentation. Helps fulfill university writing requirement for 
English Department majors. Prerequisite: 62:005. 
62:03S. Introduction to Film - 3 Ian. 
An eurniNtion at an introductory level of four film genres: narrative, docu-
mentuy, animated, eiq,erimental; preparation for further work, either indi-
vidually or academically. Prerequisite: 62:005. 
62:042. Tndlllon ol Britiah Lltentun to 1800 - 3 hn. 
Major trends and masterpieces from Medieval, Renaissmce, and 18th Century 
periods: 700-1800. Prerequisite: 62:005. 
62:043. Tndlllon ol Britiah Litentun aillc:e 1800 - 3 hn. 
Major trends and masterpieces from the Romantic, Victorian, and Modem 
periods: 1800 to present Prerequisite: 62:005. 
62:044. Popular Literature: ·- 3 hn. 
Offered on diverse topics (e.g., mystery and crime fiction, the romance, the 
western) to be announced in Schedule of Classes. May be reputed {or aedit 
only by taking di«erent topics. Prerequisite: 62:005. 
62:048. Major Britiah Writcn - 3 hn. 
Selected works - including poetry, drama, and prose fiction and non-fiction 
- in the literary tridition of England and the British Isles from the Medieval 
Period to the Twentieth Century. Prerequisite or corequisite: 62:034. 
62:0S1. Tradition ol American Lltentun to 1866-3 hn. 
Broad trends and important writers in the American literary tradition from 
the Puritan period through the major Romantics. Prerequisite: 62:005. 
62:0S2. Tradition ol American Litentun aillce 1866 - 3 hn. 
Broad trends and important writers in the American Literary tradition from 
the Romantic period to the present. Prerequisite: 62:005. 
62:0S3. MaJor American Writcn - 3 hn. 
Selected works - including poetry, drama, and prose fiction and non-fiction 
- in the American literary tradition from colonial times to the present. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: 62:034. 
62:0SS. Native American and ChlcaDo Lltentun' - 3 hn. 
Introductory study of selected American Indian and Chicano literature in a 
variety of forms: fiction, poetry, drama, myth, and legend. Prerequisite: 
62:005. 
62:0S7. African-American Lltentun ._ 3 hn. 
A study o{ Black writers in America. Prerequisite: 62:005. 
62:060. Tndlllon ol European Lltentun to 1650 - 3 hn. 
Masterpieces o( Western literature from the beginnings to 1650. Prerequisite: 
62:005. 
62:061. Tndlllon ol European Lltentun aillc:e 16SO - 3 hn. 
Masterpieces o( Western literature from 1650 to present. Prerequisite: 
62:005. 
62:070. Creative Writiq- 3 Ian. 
Introduction to the writing o( fiction or poetry; emphasis is announced in 
Schedule of Classes. May be reputed for a-edit by taking different emphases. 
62:103. The Pen011al Euay-3 hn. 
Writing various types of essays (e.g., narrative, descriptive, expository, persua-
sive); attention to stylistic questions and possibilities. Prerequisites: pass on 
Writing Coirc,etency Examination or 62:005 and junior standing or consent 
of instructor. 
62:104. Areument and Penuaaion - 3 hn. 
Writing on controversial issues; emphasis on development of evidence and 
study o{ audience psychology. Prerequisites: pass on Writing Competency 
Examination or 62:005 and junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
62:10S{f). Technical Report Wrllillf-3 hn. 
Business, scientific, and technical writing; emphasis on clarity and precision. 
Scientific or business background not necessary. Prerequisites: pass on 
Writing Coirc,etency Examination or 62:005 and junior standing or consent 
o( instructor. 
62:l 12{f). European Drama: Ancient Crtelca to 1900 - 3 hn. 
Major drarnAtists o{ the Western tradition &om ancient Greece to 19th-centu-
ry Europe (in English translation). Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
62:l 13{f). Britiah Drama to 1900 - 3 hn. 
Emphasis on contemporaries of Shakespeare such as Marlowe, Jonson, and 
Webster: also includes selected medieval, Restoration, 18th- and 19th-century 
dramas. Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor. 
62:11S(ll). Modem Drama - 3 hn. 
American, British and European drama; may include drama from other cuJ. 
tures. Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
62:l 16{f). Ellf]lah Renaiaalllc:& - 3 hn. 
Non-dramatic literature of the English Renaissance, 1485-1660. Prerequisite: 
62:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor. 
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62:l 17(1l). 18th Century Britiah Lltentun- 3 hn. 
Major writers of satire, verse, and prose including Dryden, Swift. Pope, and 
Johnson. Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
62:118(1l). Brltiah Romantic Writen - 3 hn. 
Euly 19th-century writers such as Wordsworth, Kuts, Hazlitt, and Scott. 
Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor. 
62:l 19(f). Britiah \'ktorian Writen - 3 hn. 
Later 19th-century writers of verse and prose such as Tennyson, Browning, 
Arnold, Carlyle, Mill and Ruskin. Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or 
consent o( instructor. 
62:120{1l). 20th Century Britiah Novel - 3 hn. 
Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor. 
62:121(1l). Tbe American Reaaiaaance -3 hn. 
Major writers of the 1840's and 1850's: Hawthorne, Melville, Emerson, 
Thoreau, and early Whitman. Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or con-
sent o( instructor. 
62:123(1l). American Realiam and Natunliam to WWI - 3 hn. 
Literary selections 1870 to World War I; er11>hasis on fiction. Prerequisite: 
62:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor. 
62:124(1l). 20th Century American Novel- 3 hn. 
Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor. 
62:126(1l). Short Fiction - 3 hn. 
Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor. 
62:128(1l). lmagu of Women ill Litentun - 3 hn. 
Images, symbols, and myths of women in literature; feminist criticism. 
Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor. 
62:134{f). Modmi Britiah and American Poetry- 3 hn. 
Since 1914. Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing m: consent of instructor. 
62:144(1l). Chaucer - 3 hn. 
The poetry of Chaucer; may include other medieval writers. Prerequisite: 
62:034 or junior standing or consent o{ instructor. 
62:147(1l). Milton - 3 hn. • 
Milton's major English poetry and prose. Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior 
standing or consent of instructor. 
62:148(1l). Shalrupean - 3 hn. 
Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor. 
62:1S3(f). M~or American Poet, to 1900- 3 hn. · 
Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor. 
82:1SS(ll). European Novel - 3 hn. 
Major works of prose fiction by writers such as Cervantes, Stendhal, Flaubert, 
Dostoevsky, Tolstoy, and Mann (in English translation). Prerequisite: 62:034 
or junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
62:156(f). Britiah Novel to 1900- 3 hn. 
Major fiction writers such as Fielding, Sterne, Austen. Dickens, Thackeray, 
the Brontes, George Eliot, and Hardy. Prerequisite: 62:034 or j1mior standing 
or consent of instructor. 
62:161 (f). J,.itenry CriUdam - 3 hn. 
Important modem and traditional critical positions and their application to 
imaginative literature. Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
62:163{f). TheOTY and Practice of Wrilillf- 3 hn. 
Detailed examination and application of major theories of writing: formal, 
cognitive, $0Cial, expressive, rhetorical, contextual. Prerequisites: 62:015 and 
62:103 or 62:104 or 62:105. 
62:16S(f). Litentun for Youni Adult, - 3 hn. 
Reading and evaluation o( literature suitable for adolescents. Prerequisite: 
62:034 or junior standing or consent of instructor. 
62: 17 4(f). Poetry Worbhop - 1-6 hn. 
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: 62:070 or consent of instructor. 
62: 17S{f). Fiction Worlcahop - 1-6 hn. 
May be reputed for credit. Prerequisite: 62:070 or consent of instructor. 
62:188(f). Seminar ill Litentun - 3 hn. · 
Topic to be announced in Schedule of Classes. Prerequisite: 62:034 or junior 
standing or consent of instructor. 
62:190(f). Tbe Teachillf of Enf)iah - 3 hn. 
Preparation {or tuching secondary English (7-12); includes teaching of litera• 
lure and media. reading and writing, speaking and listening; also attention to 
curriculum design, language development and use, and evaluation. 
Prerequisites: 20:018; 20:040; 25:0SO (Level II); junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
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62:191(&). Semimr lor the Student Tcacbn- 1 br. 
An intensive course to integrate 62:190 with the student teaching experience. 
O{fered only on ungraded basis. Corequisite: 28: 138. 
62:193(&). The Teadlina olWrftlaa-3 bn. 
Theory, research, and practice in teaching the composing. revising, and edit-
ing of written discolD'se for various audiences and purposes; also attention to 
de\lelopment of writing and language abilities, course design. and implemen-
tation and evaluation strategies. Prerequisites: 62:005 and junior standing or 
consent of instructor. • • 
62:194. Practicum: Tutorlaa Wrftina - 3 bn. 
Training in the processes of writing and techniques of tutoring writing; appli-
ation of training to tutoring students in writing skills and writing projects. 
Prerequisites: 62:005, sophomore standing; consent o( instructor. 
62:198. Independent Study. 
62:201. Introduction to Cncluate Study ID En,U.h- 3 bn. 
Introduction to the problems, techniques, and tools of graduate-le\lel study 
and research in English. 
62:204. Topic. ID Uterary Crft.ldam - 3 bn. 
Selected problems in the theory of literary art, the history of criticism, and 
the interpretation of particular works. 
62:207. The En,Uah Curriculum - 3 bn. 
Theories behind the teaching of Entdish and trends in curriculum methods 
and materials, particularly in secondary English. 
62:221, Enallah Renaiaauice Utentun - 3 bn. 
(1485-1660). 
62:223. ReatonUon and 18th Centmy Ea,llah Lltentun - 3 bn. 
(1660-1798). 
62:22S. 19th Centmy Ea,llah Utentun - 3 hn. 
Romantic or Victorian (1798-1900). 
62:226. Modena Ea,llah Lltentun - 3 bn. 
(1900-1945). 
62:231. Amerkaa RomanUc Literature - 3 bn. 
(1800-1870). 
62:232. American Rallatic and Naturaliatic Lltentun - 3 bn. 
(1870-1912). 
62:234. Modem Ammcan Lltentun - 3 bn. 
(1912-1945). 
62:260. Contemparary Lltentun - 3 bn. 
UteratlD'e from 1945 to the present; may include poetry, drama, and/or fiction. 
62:264. European Lltentun - 3 bn. 
62:284. Seminar ID Utentun - 3 bn. 
A selected generic, thematic, or critical topic or a specific writer or writers; 
topic to be announced in Schedule of Classes. May be repeated for credit-
62:291. SemlD• ID the Teachlaa ol Ea,llah- 3 bn. 
62:292. Teadlina Ea,llah 1D the Community Colle,e - 3 bn. 
Curriculum and instructional strategies suitable for the community college 
in meeting the needs of its diverse population. 
62:297. Practicum. 
Graduate-level student teaching. Seep. 88. Prerequuite: consent of instructor. 
62:299. Reaearch. 
63 Linguistics 
63:12S(&). Introduction to LIDaulat&c. - 3 bn. 
Examination of phonology, syntax, and semantics in a variety o( natural and 
artificial languages; includes study of language development and regional and 
social variation. No credit if prior credit in 63:130. Prerequisite: junior 
standing or consent of TESOL major advisor. 
63:130(&). The Structure ol Ea,liah- 3 bn. 
Linguistic analysis of phonology, syntax, and semantics in modem Amerian 
English; includes study of language development and regional and social vari-
ation. No credit i( prior a-edit in 63:125. Prerequisite: junior standing or 
consent ofTESOL major advisor. 
63:13S. ~ 1D Cultun -3 bn. 
The interrelationship of language, culture, and non-verbal comrnuniation 
and the role each of these plays in shaping thought and attitudes. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: 63:125 or 63:130. 
63:143(&). HIilery ol the Ea,llah t.uaaace - 3 bn. 
Developmental survey of the English language from its beginnings to the pre-
sent as a product of linguistic change and variation, politial history, and 
social attitude. Prerequisite: 63: 125 or 63: 130. 
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63:145(&). Hlatorical uid Comparatiw Lhlaul•t&c. - 3 bn. 
Theories of language change and diversifiation. Discussion ol genetic and 
typologial analysis and classifiation, reconstruction, dialect emergence, and 
linguistic universals. Prerequisite: 63:125 or 63:130. 
63:154(&). Phonoloa,-3 bn. 
The sound systems of human languages, including articulatory and acoustic 
phonetics, structlD'al phonetics, distinctive fe&tlD'es, and generative phonolo-
gy. Prerequisite or corequisite: 63:125 or 63:130. 
63:156(&). Syntu - 3 bn. 
Theories of grammar from a generati\lt-transformational point ol view with 
special emphasis on English syntax. Prerequisite or corequisite: 63:125 or 
63:130. 
63:1S8(&). Semuit&c. - 3 bn. 
Traditional and recent theories of meaning in language. Prerequisite or 
corequisite: 63:125 or 63:130. 
63:160(&). SodollnauiaUca - 3 bn. 
Language variation as an expression of socioeconomic, geographic, and per-
sonal status. Prerequisite: 63:125 or 63:130. 
63:165(&). t.uauaae Dewlopment- 3 bn. 
Intensive study of contemporary theory and research in language develop-
ment from a linguistic perspective and the implications for practice. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
63: 190(&). Appllcd En,U.h Ua,ui,Ua lor Teachen - 3 bn. 
Linguistic insights applied to study of language use-writing, reading, 
spelling, and vocabulary; for prospective and current teachers of English. 
Prerequisites: 63:125 or 63:130; junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
63:192(&). Pnillema ID Enatlah Cnmmar-3 bn. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: 63:125 or 63:130. 
63:193(&). Teachlaa Ea,llah to Spulren olOthcr Lui,..._ (TESOL) I 
-3bn. 
Includes language acquisition, teacher/learner characteristics and strategj~ 
teaching varieties of language, review of methodologies, comrnuniative com•·' 
petence, and syllabus de.sign. Prerequisite or corequisite: 63:125 or 63:130. 
63:194(&). Teachlaa Ea,U.h to Speaken olOthcr Luiaua,ea (TESOL) II 
-3bn. 
Includes specific classroom tec~iques and activities; teaching the four skills; 
materials production, adaptation and evaluation; classroom management; and 
classroom tests. Prerequisite: 63:193 or consent of instructor. 
63:19S(&). Modem En,U.h Grammar uid Uaaae- 3 bn. 
An intensive examination of English granvnar, mechanics, and usage; rules o( 
punctuation, spelling, syntax, and usage related to oral and written forms ol 
English; discussion of the teaching of grammar. Prerequisites: junior stand-
ing and consent ol instructor. 
63:196. BWa,ual Education ID the Publlc Schools - 3 bn. 
The historial development of bilingual eduation and current approaches to 
meeting the needs of limited English proficient students; special emphasis on 
the principles of content-based second language instruction and the role of 
language attitudes in policy making. Prerequisite or corequisite: 63:125 or 
63:130. 
63:198. Independent Study. 
63:201. Introduction to Cncluate Study ID TESOIJLID,alat&c. - 2 bn. 
Introduction to sources, tools and techniques in graduate-level study and 
research in TESOL and the language sciences. 
63:254. Seminar 1D Phonol•- 3 bn. 
63:256. Semlmr 1D Syntu - 3 bn. 
63:2S8. Semlmr ID Scmuitica - 3 bn. 
63:289. Seminar 1D t.uauaae - 3 bn. 
Topic to be announced in Schedule of Classes; may be repeated for credil 
(Former/JI 63:285.) 
63:292. SeCODd Luiaua,e Ac,qulaltion ~ 3 bn. 
Theories of second language acquisition, primarily as reflected in two 
approaches: contrastive analysis and error analysis. Investigation of social 
and psychological variables related to second language learning and 1p11lica-
tions for classroom teacher. 
63:295. Luiaua,e Tutina - 3 bn. 
An examination of the basic approaches and techniques for constructing and 
interpreting language tests. 
63:297. Practicum. 
Graduate-level student teaching of English as a foreign language. 
63:299. Research. 
64 Religion 
64:030. What la Re8'ion? - 3 bn. 
Basic forms and views of religious phenomena, such as encounter, tradition, 
ritual, community, divine law, meditation, mysticism, response to life-aisis, 
and personal growth and fulfillment. 
64:100. Biblical Greek- 3 bn. 
Introductory study of the Gospel or Sl John designed to acquaint the student 
with the linguistic tools or textual analysis. 
64:111(,), Development of Chriatlaolty: Buie Doctrines aad Practice, -
3bn. 
Historical study of the development of doctrines of the Trinity, of Christ, and 
of the church and basic Christian practices. Prerequisite: junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
64:112(,). Development or Cbriatlaoity: The Cathollc Tradition - 3 bn. 
Worship, sacraments, religious life, and doctrine, &om St. Augustine through 
the 16th Century. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
64:114(,). Development of Chriatlaoity: The Rise ol Proteataatlam -
3bn. 
Luther, Calvin, the Radical Reformation; the Counter-Reformation; the devel-
opment of Protestant orthodoxy and pietism; and other movements of the 
period. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
64:115(,). Development of Chriatlaolty: Faith and the Modem World -
3 bn. 
Issues raised by the encounter between traditional Christian faith and modem 
concepts and methods or philosophy, science, history, sociology, and cultural 
criticism. Examines positions of both 19th- and 20th-century theologians. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
64:117(,). Reli,ion lnAmerica-3 bn. 
Investigation of religious movements and beliefs &om colonial times to the 
present. Recommended to precede this course, one of the following: 64:020; 
64: 124; 65:021. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same 
as96:J45.) 
64:118(,). Liberation Theolo,.V- 3 bn. 
A study of contefl1)0rary movements that interpret Christianity in terms or 
political, economic, and social liberation, including theological themes, 
Biblical scholarship, and social issues. Special focus: an in-depth exploration 
of a liberation theology in its social context (e.g. Lalin America, South Africa). 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent ol instructor. 
64:123(,). Reli,ion and Literature - 3 bn. 
Religious convictions and in0uences in the sacred and secular literatures of 
the West. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
64:124. Rel1'looa of the World - 3 hn. 
Living religions of man with e111>hasis on their relevance to interpretations or 
existence, the problem ol meaning and values, and human destiny. 
64:126(,). Meditation and Mystical Experieoce-3 bn. 
Examination of various techniques of meditation and their results, drawing 
&om Yoga, Zen, Buddhist, Christian, and secular sources including first-hand 
accounts of meditational practice and philosophic and psychological studies 
in the area of mysticism. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instruc-
tor. 
64:130(,). Great LMoa Rel1'ion1: Hinduism and Buddhiam - 3 bn. 
Hinduism, Jainism, Buddhism, Islam. 64:124 strongly recommended to pre-
cede. 
64:132(,). Great LMoa Re11'iooa: Coofudanlam, Taoism, and Zen -
3bn. 
Taoism, Confucianism, Buddhism, Shintoism. 64:124 strongly recommended 
to precede. 
M:134(,). Great 1JviDC Re8'iona: Judaism, Eutem Chriatlaoity, and 
lalam-3bn. 
The origin and development of Judaism, Eastern Christianity, and Islam; 
including examination of ancient Egyptian, Mesopotamian, and Graeco-
Rornan religions. 
64: 141(,). Old Testament - 3 bn. 
An introduction to the history and ideas of the Old Testament. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent or instructor. 
64:142(a). New Testament - 3 bn. 
An introduction to the history and ideas of the New Testament. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
64:160(a). Pa)'Choloa of Ren,ioua Experience - 3 bn. 
Basic structures of religious experience, in relation to the concepts or identi-
ty, the unconscious, transformation, and transpersonal reality. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
64 Religion/65 Philosophy 
64: 161 (a). Ren,loa, Ma,1c and Witchcraft - 3 bn. 
Anthropological understanding of behavior dealing with the supernatural; 
supernatural beliefs, practices, and movements throughout the world. 
Prerequisite: 99:011 or consent of instructor. (Same as 99:161.) 
64:162(,). Women and Chriltlallity- 3 bn. 
Examines the history and function of gender in the symbolization of the 
Christian tradition; explores the institutionalization of sex roles in 
Christianity; discusses the interaction between the Christian religion and cul-
tural patterns that define the social role, status, and image of women. All 
interested students are encouraged to contact the instructor. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent or instructor. 
64:l 65(a). Ren,Jon and Sodety- 3 bn. 
Religious institutions and their social context; changes and development in 
religion. Religious organization and behavior; social function or religion. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
64:170. Bio-Medical Ethlca - 3 bn. 
Application of principles and analytic methods of ethical theory to contempo-
rary issues in medical practice and research. Topia include the fundamental 
concepts or health and disease, life and death; the rights and obligations of 
medical practitioners and their patients; informed consent and confidentiali-
ty; abortion and euthanasia; reproductive and transplantation technologies; 
health policy and the provision and rationing of health care. 
64:186(,). Studies lo Reli,Soa - 3 bn. 
Study of special lopia to be announced in advance of registration. 
64:189(i). Individual Rudiop in Rel1'loa - 1-3 bn. 
Individually arranged readings and reports from (I) Biblical studies, (2) histo-
ry of religions, or (3) contemporary religious thought. Repeatable up to 6 
hours. Prereqllisite: consent or department head. 
6S Philosophy 
65:021. Philosophy: Buie QueaUoaa -3 bn. 
An introductory exploration of questions concerning the nature of the self, 
reality, muning. knowledge, truth, faith, value and obligation. 
65:100(,). Hiatory pf Phll01ophy-Aodent - 3 bn. 
The history of philosophy from the Pre-Socratics to late antiquity, with 
emphasis on Plato and Aristotle. 65:021 strongly recommended to precede. 
6S:101 (t), History of Phll01ophy: Medieval- 3 bn. 
The history of philosophy &om late Roman times through the Middle Ages. 
with e111>h1sis on Augustine and Thomas Aquinas. 65:021 strongly recom-
mended lo precede. 
65:103(,), History of Phll01ophy: Reoaiaaaocc th~ Enlipteoment -
3bn. 
The history of philosophy from the Renaissance through Hume, with empha-
sis on continental rationalism and British empiricism. 65:021 strongly rec-
ommended to precede. 
6S:104(,). History of Phll01oph)'-Modem - 3 bn. 
History of philosophy from Kant lo the present; emphasis on idealism, 
romanticism, materialism, positivism, phenomenology, existentialism. 
65:021 recommended lo precede. 
65:105(t). Marxism -3 bn. 
Basic doctrines of Karl Marx and Frederick Engels and others within Marxist 
tradition. Dialectical and historical materialism; the Marxist conception of 
nature and human society; historical and contefl1)0rary in0uence of Marxism 
on economic and political developments, religion. ethia, science and tech-
nology, literature and the arts. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
65:l 13(i). Ph1101ophy of Reli,iOD - 3 bn. 
Introduction lo the philosophical examination of religious ideas. Strongly · 
recommended that some work in philosophy or religion precede this course. 
65:119. Phlloaophy of Scleocc - 3 bn. 
Philosophical problems of the sciences; nature of laws and theories, causa-
tion, explanation and scientific method, and the relation between the natural 
and social sciences. 
65:142. Ethlca -3 bn. 
A study o{ the major problems o{ moral conduct, with e111>hasis on contem-
porary ethical theories. 
65:143. Acathetica - 3 bn. 
Problems or experiencing and interpreting the arts presented through read-
ings and discussion of the various arts. 
65:145. Lo,tc- 3 bn. 
Methods, principles, and rules of reasoning with emphasis upon their practi-
cal uses in effective thinking, scientific inquiry, and \lerbal communication. 
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65 Philosophy/66 Journalism 
68 Humanities 
65:l47(a). Ethla ID Bulaua-3 In. 
Application of ethical principles llld analytic methods to contemporary issues 
in business. Topics include the moral responsibility of corporations and their 
regulation; economic policy, business practices, and social justice; the rights 
and obliptions of employers and employees; meaningful work, motivation. 
and the worbr; affirmative action and reverse discrimination; the environ-
ment and the nallaal limits of capitalism. Prerequisite: junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
65:ISO(a). KAowWae llld Reality- 3 In. 
Study of the variety of knowledge-claims about the world and of the struc-
tures of reality i111>lied. Prerequisite: jw,ior standing or consent of instruc-
tor. 
65:l52(a). EJdateatJaU,m - 3 In. 
A study of interpretations of human experience in ~ontemporary thought. 
Presupposes no previous knowledge of philosophy. Prerequisite: junior 
standing or consent ol instructor. 
65:l53(a). The Human Penoa -3 Ian. 
A study of various interpretations of the nature and process of being human. 
Prerequisite: jw,ior standing or consent of instructor. 
65:l65(a). Eplatemoloo-3 In. 
An eunanation of classical Uld contefl1)0rary texts concerning the nature of 
truth. belief, and knowledge. Intended for advanced w,dergraduates or grad-
uate students in linguistics, modern languages, or the sciences. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
65:l66(a). Cootemporuy European PhllOlophy- 3 Ian. 
Phenomenology, hermeneutics, critical theory, and deconstruction. The 
course will eumine the issues raised by Heidegger, Cad.lmer, Merleau-Ponty, 
Ricoeur, Foucault, Derrida, Habermas, Kristeva, and others. Topics include 
history, language, art, technology, self. Prerequisite: junior standing or con-
sent of instructor. 
65:170. The Prueat Preclicameat - 3 In. 
Explorations of certain societal trends which are posing a serious challenge to 
man's future; examination of human values and resulting institutional 
arrangements through which the values are expressed; consideration of alter-
natives. • 
65:172(a). CapltaUam, Sodallam, Dcmocncy- 3 In. 
Examination of the philosophical bases and ideological contrasts between 
capitalism, socialism, and democracy as an introduction to social and political 
philosophy. Prerequisite: jw,ior standing or consent of instructor. 
6S:l86(a). Studlu la Phll01ophy- 3 Ian. 
Study of philosophical thinker or problem to be annow,ced in advance of reg-
istration. 
65:l89(a). ladlvidual Readlqa ID Phlloaophy- 1-3 Ian. 
Individually arrlllged readin~ and reports drawn from (1) history of philoso-
phy, or (2) contefl1)0rary philosophical problems. Repeatable for a maximum 
of 6 hours. Prerequisite: consent of department head. 
65:200. Phllo1ophy ol LaapaCe - 3 In, 
An exploration ol the problems of meaning. truth, understanding. and inter-
pretation as analyzed by modern philosophers. The topics discussed will 
include speech acts Uld intentionality, the significance of syntactical form, 
reference and ontology, Uld the conceptual pres~positions of undersllllding 
and communication. 
65:245. Ethica la Public Polley- 2 In. 
This course will direct students' attention to major ethical issues facing prac-
titioners of public policy analysis through: 1) a study of ethical principles and 
procedures of analysis; 2) application of these methods to crucial questions of 
professional conduct and responsibility; and 3) their application to selected 
policy problems of timely interest. Prerequisite: enrollment in the Master of 
Public Policy Degree Program or consent of instructor. 
66 Journalism 
66:032. latroductioa to Mua Media - 3 In. 
Technical and critical survey of print and electronic media, and related fields. 
66:040. Rel)Cll'tiq and News WritlaC - 3 In. 
News values; methods of obtaining, verifying. writing. editing, and presenting 
news. Prerequisite: 6'J:005; minimum 30 words per minute typing skill. 
66:102(a). Maauiae Artkle WrltlaC- 3 Ian. 
Writing and marketing different types of articles for various publications. 
Prerequisites: 62:01S or 66:040 or consent of instructor. 
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66:103(a). Hl&h School New1paper and Yearboolr- 3 Ian. 
Advising school publications; staff organizations; methods of printing; poli-
cies, style, content. textbooks, business management. Prerequisites: junior 
standing; 66:040 or consent of instructor. 
66:110. Joumalilm latermhlp - 1-6 In. 
Provide journalism minor with experience on newspapers or in secondary 
school journalism programs. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisites: 
66:040; 66: 140; jw,ior standing; consent of instructor. · 
86:131. Hlatory ol .Mau Commuakatloa - 3 In. 
Development of American newspapers Uld periodicals, from eaiy beginnings 
in Europe to present day; rise of radio and television. 
86:132(a). MM, Commualcatloo Lw - 3 Ian. 
Origins and backgrounds of press law: libel and its defenses, penalties, right of 
privacy; problems of fair trial. Law and self-regulation in advertising. in 
broadcast media. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
66:140. Advlllcecl Reportlq- 3 In. 
Gathering information and writing and editing of complex news stories; 
emphasis on the social, lepl, and moral responsibilities of the journalist. 
Prerequisite: 66:040 or consent of instructor. 
66:141. Featun Wrltla, - 3 Ian. 
Writing feature articles for publication. Prerequisite: 66:040 or consent of 
instructor. 
66:147(a). laternatioaal Journali,m - 3 In. 
Journalistic practices and philosophies in major regions of the world such as 
Europe and North America, Africa and Asia, and Latin America. Includes 
attention to the politics of global communication patterns and processes. 
Prerequisites: 66:032; 66:040; junior standing; or consent of instructor. 
66:150. Edltlaa aDd Dulea- 3 In. 
Copyreading. proofreading. writing headlines; studying make-up, typography, 
and photography. Prerequisite: 66:040 or consent of instructor. 
66:l&O(a). Spedallaecl Reportia,: ____ 3 In. . 
Prepares students to pther and report news in specialized areas such as busi-
ness, education, sports, science, health, environmental issues, and interna-
tional affairs. Two or three topics to be included in each offering of the 
course; topics to be annow,ced in the Schedule of Classes. May be repeated 
for credit only by taking different topics. Prerequisites: junior standing and 
66: 140; or consent of instructor. 
68 Humanities 
There is no humanities department as such. The courses below are interdis-
ciplinary and are taught joinUy by staff from several departments. 
68:010. Leadenhlp: SklU. and Stylea- 3 Ian. 
Basic principles and skills of personal leadership; focus on clarifying values, 
motivating individuals, orpnizing groups. Includes practical applications 
and use of case studies. 
68:021. Humaaltie• 1- 4 Ian. 
Literature, philosophy, religion, and the fine arts, integrated with the history 
of Western Civilization (ancient times through the reformation). 
68:022. Humaaitie• II - 4 Ian. 
A continuation of 68:02] (from the 17th century to the present). 
68:040. Women'• Stucliu: latroductloa - 3 Ian. 
An interdisciplinary approach to the study of Feminism and those aspects o( 
sex-role stereotyping and socialization in institutions, prograrm, and curricu-
la which prevent sex-fair treatment for all. 
68:070. Latia America - 3 In. 
Historical, political, social, and cultural elements that form the civilization of 
Latin America. No credit if student has credit in 78:140. May not be taken for 
credit on history majors or nanors. (Same as 96:010.) 
68:102(a). Noa-Verbal Commuakatloa-3 In. 
Patterns of human expression apart from the spobn or written word. (Same 
asS0:102.) 
68:1 I0(a). Leadership: Coacepta and Pnctkc - 3 In. 
Analysis of relationship between leadership theory and practice; focus on 
development of critical and evaluative skills. Includes historical and contem-
porary perspectives on leaders and issues. Prerequisites: 68:010 and jw,ior 
standing or consent ol instructor. 
68:121. Ruula/Soviet Ualoa -3 Ian. 
An interdisciplinary examination of the culture, history, geography, economy, 
political system, and society of Russia and the Soviet Union. Russian Area 
Studies majors and minors may not take this course for General Education 
credit. 
68:122. Japan - 3 hn. 
An introductory study of Japan: its geographical setting, historical back-
ground, cultural heritage, social and political systems, and economc develop-
ment and importance. 
68:124. China-3 hn. 
A historical treatment of significant elements of Chinese culture and major 
aspects of modem China's transformations since the mid-nineteenth century. 
68:125. India- 3 hn. 
A historical treatment of significant elements of Indian culture and major 
aspects of modem India's transformation under British rule and since inde-
pendence. 
68:127. Middle Eut-3 hn. 
An interdisciplinary examination of significant elements of Middle East cul-
ture and society, its current patterns, tensions, and contributions. 
68:128. Afriai - 3 hn. 
An interdisciplinary examination of contemporary African society and culture, 
its historical heritage, its problems, prospects and importance. 
68:130. Culture ol the Ghetto - 3 hn. 
Various aspects of the black experience: economics, psychology, education, 
sociology. Provides the student an opportunity to meet blacks from all walks 
of life, to travel to various ghettos in the country, to work with black children. 
May be repeated for an additional 3 hours of credil 
68:131. Practical Eaperienc:e ID Ghetto Liviq- 2 hn. 
Student to spend at least 5 hours a week working in a ghetto on a self-
optioned or assigned project; may include work in public school system, vol-
unteer bureaus, and/or community social agencies. Project to be approved by 
the instructor at time of enrollment. Prerequisite or corequisite: 68:130. 
May be repeated for an additional 2 hours of credil 
68:132. Native North America - 3 hn. 
Ethnographic survey of the sociocultural systems developed by Native 
Americans north of Muico; emphasizes the relationships that uist among 
ecological factors, subsistence techniques, social organizations, and belief sys-
tems and the impact that interactions with European and U.S. societies had 
on Indian lifestyles. (Same as 99:132.) 
68:137. Native Central and South America - 3 hn. 
Ethnographic, ethnohistorical and archaeological survey of the sociocultural 
systems developed by Native Americans south of Mexico; emphasizes the rela-
tionships that exist among ecological and historical factors, subsistence tech-
niques, social organizations, and beliefs systems from holistic, comparative 
and cross-cultural perspectives. (Same as 99:137.) 
68:16S(a). Tn,edy-3 hn. 
The interpretation of classical, Christian, and modern works portraying the 
human encounter with suffering and death. 
68:167. The Uau ol the Humanitiu ID Bccomlna Human-3 hn. 
Using a mixture of films, text, interdisciplinary readings and class discussion, 
this course investigates specific uses of the humanities in the art of living. 
68:168. MytholoaY- 3 hn. 
Study of primitive and sophisticated examples of myth and mythopoetic 
thinking from a variety of cultures; emphasis on how myths function in art, 
society, and the individual. 
68:188. Scmin• on Leadcnhip Development: The Future - 1-2 hn. 
Synthesis of theory and practice of leadership; examination of case studies 
and research on leadership issues and ethics; preparation of career plans that 
include service component. Prerequisites: 68:010; 68: 110 and junior standing 
or consent of instructor. 
68:189(a). Seminar ID Environmental Problcma-3 hn. 
Experience in environmental problem solving of both a theoretical and practi-
cal nature. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
68:192. Junlor-SCDior Seminar - 3 hn. 
Seminar in humanities offered as indicated in Schedule of Classes. For 
upperclass students of any major. May be repeated for credit in different 
fields. 
68:194(a). Seminar OD Death and D)'in, - 3 hn. 
Ideas and research concerning the anticipation of dying, toward the goal of 
sensitive communication with those most affected by death-the suicidal, the 
terminally ill, and the grieving. 
68:198. Independent Study. 
(See pp. 47, 125.) 
68 Humanities/70 Languages 
71 Chinese 
70 Languages 
70:099. Preparation for Study Abroad - 2 hn. 
For students planning to study and travel abroad. Includes practical, social, 
geographic, and cultural aspects; some emphasis on contrasting American 
and foreign cultures. No credit on major or minor in foreign language. 
70:1 SO(a). Tnnalatlon ol Literary Tuta - 3 hn. 
Theories and techniques of literary translation. Prerequisites: 7x: 101 or other 
advanced composition course in a second language; junior standing or con-
sent of instructor. 
70:181(a). Tnnalatlon Tbeory- 2-3 hn. 
To be taught in English. Explores, with the help of extant literature, various 
aspects of translation, such as skills vs. creativity, the relationship between 
original and translation, modes of translation, and a diachronic overview of 
the philosophy of translation. Prerequisites: reading knowledge of one foreign 
language; junior standing and consent of instructor. 
70:190(11), The Teaclalq of Fontan Lan,uaau - 2-4 hn. 
Foreign language theories, terms, concepts and the demonstration of their 
practical application. Note: In order to apply this course toward a teaching 
degree, students must be admitted to the Teacher Education Program before 
taking 70:190. Prerequisite: 72/74/78n9:101 or 77:100. Corequisite: 
72/74/77n&n9:191. 
70:192(a). The Tcachln, of Fontan Lao,ua,ca ID the Elementary Schoola 
-2-4hn. 
Various approaches, teaching resources, instructional framework and class-
room activities suitable for elementary education. Prerequisite: 7x:101 or 
77:100. Corequisite: 7x:090. 
70:HS(a). Ruearch Methocla ID Modem Laoaua,ca - 1 hr. 
Preparation for writing the required M.A. research paper. Guided visits to the 
library stressing modern language sources, practice in compiling II bibliogra-
phy for topic(s) relevant to the individual student. Exercises in selecting, 
focusing, limiting and developing a topic in the student's target language. 
Prerequisite: senior standing or consent of instructor. 
70:198. Independent Study. 
70:230. Advanced Literary TranalaUon - 3 hn. 
Preparing literary translation in English of a representative cross-section of 
literary genres. Extensive discussion of the practical and theoretical problems 
involved. Emphasis on creative aspects. Prerequisites: B.A. in one foreign 
language and 70:180. 
70:290. Theory and PncUcc In Foreip Lao11ua11e Teaddnll -1-3 hn. 
Synthesizes past and current theories of language acquisition with language 
teaching practice. May be repeated. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
71 Chinese 
71:001. Elementary Chinue 1-S hn. 
For begiMers. 
71:002. Elementary Chinue 11- S hn. 
Continuation of Elementary Chinese I. Prerequisite: 71:001 or consent of 
instructor. 
71:011. lntermcdiate Chineae 1-S hn. 
Continuation of Elementary Chinese II. Progressive development of writing, 
reading and speaking skills through a sequence of exercises relating to daily 
practical living. Grammatical refinement using numerous illustrations of 
more difficult new words in dialogues on everyday topics. Prerequisite: 
71:002 or consent of instructor. 
71:012. Intermediate Chinen 11- S hn. 
Continuation of Intermediate Chinese I. Prerequisite: 71:011 or consent of 
instructor. 
71:101. Advanced Chinen 1-3 hn. 
Increased use of compounds. Review of more difficult characters. 
Introduction to Chinese classical literature. Prerequisite: 71:012 or consent 
of instructor. 
71:102. Advanced Chineae 11- 3 hn. 





72:001. Elementary French 1-S bn. 
For begiMers. Not recommended for students who have had two or more 
years of French in high school or the equivalenl 
72:002. Elementary French II - S bn. 
Continuation of 72:001. Not recommended for students who have had three 
or more years of French in high school or the equivalent. Prerequisite: 
72:001 or equivalenl 
72:011. lntmnecliate French - S hn. 
Provides thorough review of the patterns of French as well as development of 
vocabulary and emphasis on speaking and writing. Prerequisite: 72:002 or 
equivalenl 
72:0S1. Compoaltion - 2-3 bra. 
Progressive development of writing skill through a sequence of graded exer-
cises on topics related to French civili:zation, with a review of basic structure. 
(Combination of credits together with 72:061 may not total more than S 
hours in one semester.) Prerequisites: 72:002; 72:011 ; or equivalents. 
Corequisite: 72:061 or other intermediate course with consent of department 
head. 
72:061. CoDWT1ation - 2-3 hn. 
Develops oral fluency through pattern practice, systematically guided conver-
sations on civilization topics using structures reviewed in the corresponding 
composition course and free conversation on subjects of current interest. 
(Combination of credits together with 72:0S1 may not total more than S 
hours in one semester.) Prerequisites: 72:002; 72:011; or equivalents. 
Corequisite: 72:051 or other intermediate course with consent of department 
head. 
72:070. Selected French Reaclina• - 3 hn. 
Intensive reading and discussion of extracts from books and magazine articles 
to develop reading Ability through non-literary texts on various subjects of 
interest to the class. and develop other language skills through discussion. 
Prerequisites: 72:0S1; 72:061; or equivalents. 
72:090. Teachinll French In the Elementary Schools - I br. 
Techniques and practice in teaching French; includes weekly training experi-
ence in the local schools plus class sessions. May be repeated twice for credit. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
72:091. BiliDllual Pn-Pnctkum-1-6 bra. 
For the second- and third-level student. Work with first-level classes which 
enables student to reinforce basic language skills through direct participation 
with first-level students. Only 3 credit hours may be applied to a major or 
minor in French. May be repeated, but not to exceed 6 hours. Prerequisite: 
consent of instructor. 
72:101(11). Advanced CompoalUOD- 3 hn. 
Analysis of the major morphological and syntactical structures of the French 
language, with a look at contrasting grammatical and linguistic approaches to 
problems of correct usage. Stress will be placed on the successfuJ application 
of the principles learned. May be repeated once for credit with consent of 
instructor. Prerequisite or corequisite: 72:070 or equivalent. 
72:103(11). Advanced Conwnation - 3 hn. 
Develops and improves oral fluency through free and guided conversation. 
May be repeated once for credit with consent of instructor. Prerequisites: 
72:0S1; 72:061; or consent of instructor. 
72:104(11). Introduction to French Utenture - 3 hn. 
Selected major works of representative French authors. Application of lan-
guage skills to literary analysis and an introduction to critical theories. 
Prerequisite: 72:101 or equivalenl (Former/1172:072.) 
72:10S(II). Styliatiea - 3 bn. 
An introduction to stylistic analysis. Development of style in composition 
through study of excerpts from contemporary French works and literary 
translation into French. Prerequisite or corequisite: 72:101 or equivalent. 
72:107(11). Llatenlq and Compreheuloa - 3 hn. 
Develops and improves ease with which one understands all types of standard 
speech including taped material, readings, radio and television broadcasts, 
and movit1. Offered only on summer study tour. 
72:108(11). lntrocluctlon to lnterpnllq- 3 hn. 
An introduction to consecutive and simultaneous translation. May be repeat-
ed once for credit. Prerequisite: 72:103 or comparable fluency in French. 
72:l 14(a). Short Storie& - 3 bra. 
Short stories from Vigny, Merimee, Daudet, Maupassant, Ayrne and others. 
Pruequisite or corequisite: 72:101 or equivalent. 
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72:118(11). Popular Prole Fiction - 3 hn. 
Novels from V. Hugo, A. Dumas, P. Benoit, Maurois, Duunos. Druon and/or 
others. Prerequisite or corequisite: 72:101 or equivalent. 
72:120. French Civilization for B111lnua Student, - 3 hn, 
Provides an introduction to the civilization, geography, politiC5 and econom-
ics of the French-speaking countries. Emphasis is placed on acquainting the 
business student with the customs and thoughts of these countries and their 
peoples. Taught in English. Does not count toward a major in French. 
72:121 (11). Special Topia In Laqua,e and Cultun - 3 hn. 
Special topiC5 and aspects of the discipline. May be repeated except when 
topic is identical. Prerequisites: 72:101; 72:104; or equivalents; junior stand-
ing or consent of instructor. 
72:122(11). Special Topia In Lltenture - 3 bra. 
Special topiC5 and aspects of the discipline. May be repeated except when 
topic is identical. Prerequisites: 72:101; 72:104; or equivalents; junior stand-
ing or consent of instructor. 
72:124(11). CODltmponry Fnnce - 3 hn. 
A survey of recent developments and a description of the country, its people, 
customs and way of life, institutions, economy and art. Prerequisite or coreq-
uisite: 72:101 or equivalent. May be repeated once for credit in summer insti-
tutes abroad. 
72:12S(a). French Culture and Civilization - 3 bra. 
Includes historical, cultural and sociological background for the understand-
ing of contemporary France. May be repeated in summer institutes abroad 
for2 hourscredil Prerequisite: 72:101 or equivalent. 
72:126(11), French Summer Symposium: (Topic) - 2-6 hn. 
An intensive summer course designed to complement courses offered during 
the fall and spring semesters. A specific topic and number of credit hours will 
be indicated in the Schedule of Classes for each session offered. May be 
repeated, except where titie is identical. Prerequisite: 72:101 or equivalenl 
72:128(11). Lltenture ol ldeu - 3 hn. 
Montaigne, Pascal, La Rochefoucauld, Saint Simon, La Bruyere, Montesquieu, 
Voltaire, Chateaubriand, Rousseau, de Tocqueville and their modem succes-
sors. Prerequisite or corequisite: 72:101 or equivalenl 
72:131(11). The Comedy from Moliere to 1890 -3 hn. 
Plays from Moliere, Marivaux, Beaumarchais, Mussel, Labiche. Prerequisite 
or corequisite: 72:101 or equivalenl 
72:135(11). Poetry and Vcne Drama - 3 bra. 
Representative poems selected for their enduring appeal with classical and 
romantic dramas from Corneille, Racine, Victor Hugo, Rostand. Prerequisite 
or corequisite: 72:101 or equivalent. 
72:144(11), N-la of the 19th and 20th Centuriu-3 bra. 
Novels from Balzac, Stendhal, Flaubert, Proust, Robbe-Crillet and others. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: 72:J 01 or equivalent 
72:146(11). The Drama ii.nee 1890 - 3 hn. 
Plays from Romains, Pagnol, Claude!, Giraudoux, Anouilh, Sartre, Beckett, 
and others. Prerequisite or corequisite: 72:101 or equivalenl 
72:160(11). Advaneecl Oral Practice - 2-4 hn. 
Development of oral fluency and greater accuracy through structured oral 
exercises; free conversation dealing with civilization and topiC5 of current 
interest. Structural, morphological and phonetic exercises designed to meet 
the needs of the individual participants. Prerequisite or corequisite: 72:101 or 
equivalent. 
72:161 (II). Prmlem1 In French Pronundation - 2 bra. 
Correction of and practice in producing French sounds, intonation rhythm 
and stress to minimize foreign accenl Prerequisites: 72:0S1; 72:061; or 
equivalents. 
72:180(11). Appliecl Llllfuiatic:a: French- 3 hn. 
Basic linguistic concepts applied to learning the French language. 
Prerequisite: 72:101 or equivalenl 
72:185(11). lntrocludlon to Translation - 3 hn. 
An introduction to journalistic and technical translation using varied textual 
materials (public media, scholarly and professional texts), from English to 
French and French to English. May be repeated once for credil Prerequisite: 
72: 101 or equivalent. 
72:191. BiliDllual Practicum - 1-3 hn. 
Participants meet on a regular basis with instructor to acquire first-hand 
knowledge of foreign language methodologies through activities and class 
observations. This course is required for students enrolled in the foreign-lan-
guage teacher education program. Prerequisite: 72:101. Corequisite: 70:190. 
72:201. AdV1Dacl Compoaltioa aad StyllaUc:a - 3 bn. 
Study of stylistic devices; examination of principal morphological, synuctical 
and semantic problems. 
72:203. Slrudure ol Fnach - 3 bn. 
Phonology, morphology, and syntu of current French. Stress is placed on 
areas of French structure which cause problems for native speakers of 
English. 
72:207. Coatempcnry Preach Speech- 2 Im. 
Understanding and identifying 111Ajor leYels of spoken French, including ele-
gant, standard and familiu speech styles; structural, lexical, and phonological 
study of current French speech, stressing areas of socio-linguistic in.,or• 
lance. 
72:220. Problem, la lalcrpntiq - 3 Im. 
Techniques of interpretation including consecutive and simultaneous transla• 
tion. Prerequisite: 72: I 08 or comparable translation skills. 
72:22S. Problem, la Tnmlatioa - 3 Im. 
Techniques of translation with jourmlistic and technical en.,hases. 
72:226. Freacb Cnduate Summcr Sympoalum: (Topic) - 2-6 Im. 
An intensive summer course designed to con.,lement courses offered during 
the fall and spring semesters. A specific topic and number of aedit hours will 
be indicated in the Schedule of Classes for each session offered. May be 
repelled, except where tiUe is identical. Prerequisite: 72:101 or equivalent 
72:270. Freacb Literature la Review - 3 Im. 
Chronological review of major periods, works, and writers of French litera• 
lure through reading and discussion. Focus on the development of each liter• 
uy genre . . Primarily for students planning to tab M.A. comprehensives in 
French. Prerequisite: graduate standing or consent of instructor. 
72:289. Semlaar - 3 Im. 
Various topics will be offered such as Medieval Litenture, 16th Century 
Literature, 19th Century Prose, Contemporuy Novel. Specific area to be 
•nn9unced in the Schedule of Classes for current semester. May be taken 
more than once provided it is on a different topic. 
74 German 
74:001. Elementary Gmaaa I - S Im. 
For begiMers. Not recommended for students who have had two or more 
yeus of German in high school or the equivalent 
7 4:002. Elementary Ccrmaa II - S Im. 
Continuation of 74:001. Not recommended for students who have had three 
or more yeus of German in high school or the equivalent Prerequisite: 
74:001 or equivalent 
74:011. latermedlate Ccrmaa - S Im. • 
Provides thorough review of essential German grammar, enluges vocabulary; 
and augments basic reading, writing, and speaking skills. Prerequisite: 
74:002 or equivalent 
74:0S2. Compoaitioa - 2-3 bn. 
Prerequisite: 74:011 or equivalent. 
74:062. CoawnaUoa - 2-3 Im. 
Prerequisite: 74:011 or equivalent 
7 4:070. Pcnpectlvu oa Modcra Germany aad Austria - 3 Im. 
Introduction to contemporary German and Austrian culture for the interme-
diate learner of German. Includes readings on current issues and written, 
onJ, and aural exercises. Prerequisites: 74:052; 74:062; or equivalents. 
74:090. TcachlaC German la the Elementary Schools- I br. 
Techniques and practice in teaching German at the elementary school level. 
Students will teach German in the local schools for approximately one hour 
per week and will meet with the course instructor on a regulu basis. May be 
repelled twice for credit Registration requires consent of instructor. 
74:091. Blllqual Pn-Practicum-1-6 bn. 
For the second- and third-level student. Work with first-level classes which 
enables student to reinforce buic language skills through direct participation 
with first-level students. Only 3 credit hours may be applied to a major or 
minor in German. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. May be repeated, but 
not to e.rceed 6 hours. 
74:101(1&). Advaaacl CompOIIUao - 3 Im. 
Analysis of the major morphological and syntactical structures of the German 
language, with a look at contrasting, grammatical and linguistic approaches 
to problem., of correct usage. Stress will be placed on the successful applica-
tion of the principles learned. May be repeated once for credit with consent of 
instructor. Prerequisites: 74:052; 74:062; or equivalents. 
72 French/74 German 
74:102(a), Advaacecl Compoaltioa aad Grammar Review- 3 Im. 
ln.,rovement of writing skills through con.,osition, in-class gramlllllr review, 
and individual tutorial sessions. Prerequisite or corequisite: 74:101 or con-
sent of instructor. 
74:103(a). Advaacecl Coawnatioa-4 bn. 
Development of oral Ouency through syste111Atically guided conversations on 
civilization topics and free conversation on topics of current interest. 
Structural, morphological and phonetic exercises designed to meet the needs 
of the individual participant Corequisite: 74:101 or equivalent. 
74:104(a). latrodudioa to Cermaa IJtentun -3 Im. 
Selected major works ol representative German authors. Application of lan-
guage skills to literary analysis and an introduction to critical theories. 
Prerequisiw. 74:101 or equivalent.(Formm1114:011.) 
7 4:1 OS(a). Styllatlcs - 3 bn. 
An introduction to stylistics analysis. Development of style in con.,osition 
through study of excerpts from contemporary German works and literary 
translations into German. Prerequisites: 74:052 or equivalent; junior standing 
or consent ol instructor. 
7 4:107(a). latrodudioa to laterpretiaa- 3 Im. 
An introduction to consecutive and simultaneous translation. May be repeat-
ed once for credit Prerequisite: 74:103 or con.,arable fluency in German. 
7 4:114(a). Gmaaa ~ Poetry- 3 bn. 
Selections from major periods up to the present. Prerequisite or corequisite: 
74:101 or equivalent. 
7 4:11 &(a), Twentieth Century Prose Flclloa - 3 Im. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: 74:101 or equivalent. 
74:117(a). Gmaaa Media- 3 bn. 
Provides opportunity to reinforce and expand basic knowledge of the language 
through reading. writing, and discussing ·contemporary and realistic issues 
using German mass media (e.,-, newspapers, magazines, radio, television and 
film). May be repeated once for credit Prerequisite: 74:101 or equivalent. 
74:121 (a). Spedal Topics la Lan,ua,c aad Culture- 3 Im. 
Special topics and aspects of the discipline. May be repelled except when 
topic is identical. Prerequisites: 74:101; 74:104; or equivalents; junior stand-
ing or consent of instructor. 
74:122(a). Spedal Topics la Literature- 3 bn. 
Special topics and aspects of the discipline. May be repelled except when 
topic is identical. Prerequisites: 74:101; 74:104; or equivalents; junior stand-
ing or consent of instructor. 
74:123(a). Clvillzatioa ol Ccrmaa-Spealdaa Couatrie1 - 3 bn. 
Advanced-level study of the geography, history, and culture of German-speak-
ing countries. Prerequisite or corequisite: 7 4:101 or equivalent 
74:126(a). Germaa Summer Sympo1lum: (Topic)- 2-6 Im. 
An intensive summer course designed to complement courses offered during 
the fall and spring semesters. A specific topic and number of credit hours will 
be indicated in the Schedule of Classes for each session offered. May be 
repeated, except where tiUe is identical. Prerequisite: 74:101 or equivalent. 
74:127(a). Gmaaa Clas1ldsm -3 Im. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: 7 4:101 or equivalent 
74:128(a). Lltcnture to Ean,hteameat-3 Im. 
German literature from the Beginnings to Enlightenment. Prerequisite or 
corequisile: 74:101 or equivalent 
7 4:143(a). Nlacteeath CcalUJY IJtcntun - 3 Im. 
Representative works from the Romantic Period to Naturalism. Prerequisite 
or corequisite: 74:101 or equivalent 
7 4:147 (a). Mutcrplccc1 ol the Modem Ccrmaa Slap - 3 Im. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: 74:101 or equivalent. 
7 4:1 SO(a). Caotemporuy Ccrmaay aad .Au.tria - 3 Im. 
An in-depth analysis of the political and social developments and cultural 
trends of post-war Germany and Austria. Prerequisite or corequisite: 74:101 
or equivalent. 
74:l&O(a). History ol the Gmaaa Luiua,c-3 Im. 
An introduction to the historical development of German. Prerequisite or 
corequisite: 74:101 or equivalent. 
74:161. Problem, la Cermaa Proauadatioa-1-2 bn. 
Practice in spoken German for non-native speakers of German. Prerequisites: 
7 4:052; 7 4:062; or equivalents. 
74:l&O(a) • .Appliccl Lla,Uiltics: Ccrmaa - 3 Im. 
Buie linguistic concepts applied to learning the German language. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: 74:101 or equivalent. 
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74 German/77 Russian 
78 Spanish 
74:18S(•>· Introduction to Tnaalation -3 bn. 
An introduction to journalistic and techniul tr1miltion using varied textual 
1Mterials (public meda, scholarly and professional texts), &om English to 
German and German to English. May be repeated once for credit. 
Prerequisite: 74:101 or equivalent 
74:191. BillDlual Pradkum-1-3 bn. • 
Participants meet on a regular basis with instructor to acquire first-hand 
knowledge of foreign ilnguage methodologies through activities and class 
observations. This course is required for students enrolled in the foreign-Ian- • 
guage teacher education program. Prerequisite: 74:101. Corequisite: 70:190. 
7 4:201. Comp01itlon m St,U.tla - 3 bn. 
Study o( stylistic devices; examination of principal morphologiul, synblctical, 
and se1Mntic problems. May be offered for 4 hours on the summer study 
abroad program. 
7 4:203. Struchn of German - 3 bn. 
Diachronic and synchronic description of Modern High German phonology, 
morphology, and syntu. 
74:220. Prol,lema la lnterpntlaC- 3 bn. 
Techniques of interprelltion including consecutive and simultlneous transla-
tion. Prerequisite: 74:107 or comparable translation skills. 
74:225. Prol,lema la Tnaalation - 3 hn. 
Techniques of translation with journalistic and techniul el'l1)hases. 
74:226. Ccrmaa Graduate Summer Sympoaham: (Topic) - 2-6 bn. 
· An intensive summer course designed to complement courses olfered during 
the flll and spring semesters. A specific topic and number of credit hours will 
be indicated in the Schedule of Classes for each session offered. May be 
repeated, except where tiUe is identical. Prerequisite: 74:101 or equivalent 
7 4:250. Ccrmaa Lltcntan la Review - 3 bn. 
Major periods o( German literature, literary ,enres, and techniques; pri1Mrily 
for students who plan to take the M.A. comprehensives in German. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
74:289. Semialr - 3 bn. 
Various topics will be offered such as Baroque Poetry, Classical Drama, 
Contemporary Prose Fiction, East German Literature. Specific area to be 
announced in Schedule of Cilsses for current semester. May be repeated for 
credit, except when topic is identical. 
77 Russian 
77:001. Elementary Rualaa 1-S bn. 
The basic skills of listening comprehension, reading, speaking and writing, 
and an introduction to Russian and Soviet culture. 
77:002. Elementary Rualaa 11- 5 bn. 
A continuation of 77:001. Prerequisite: 77:001 or equivalent 
77:011. Intermediate R1111laa 1-S bn. 
Continued development of basic ski lb with further enlargement of vocabulary 
to read expository prose. Prerequisite: 77:002 or equivalent 
77:012. Intermediate R1111laa 11- S bn. 
Completes grammar study and emphasizes vocabulary building through read-
ings and discussion of expository prose. Prerequisite: 77:011 or equivalent 
77:090. TcachinC Ruaalaa la the Elementary School - 1 hr. 
Techniques and practice in teaching Russian; includes weekly tratning experi-
ence in the local schools, plus class sessions. May be repeated twice for credit. 
Pr~equisite: consent of instructor. 
77:091. BillDlual Pn,Prac:ticum-1-6 bn. 
For second- and third-level student. Work with fint-level classes which 
enables student to reinforce basic ilnguage skills through direct participation 
with first-level students. May be repeated, but not to exceed 6 hours. Only 3 
credit hours can be applied to a minor in Russian. Prerequisite: consent of 
instructor. 
77:100(•>· Advaacecl Compotltlon - 3 hn. 
Arwysis of the 1Mjor morphological and syntactical structures o( the Russian 
language, with a look at contrasting grammatiul and linguistic approaches to 
the problem of com:et usage. Stress will be placed on the successful applica-
tion of the principles learned. Prerequisite: 77:012 or equivalenl 
77:102(•>· IDtroductlon to Ruaalaa IJtcratun - 3 bn. 
Selected major works of represenlltive Russian authors Crom 1800 to the pre-
sent, with the political and literary history to their time. Prerequisites: 
77:100; 77:103; or eq~alents. 
77:103(•>· Advaacecl Conwnation - 3 bn. 
Development o( oral fluency through syste1Mtically guided conversations on 
cultural topica and free conversation on topics of interest. Prerequisite: 
77:100 or equivalenl 
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77:105(.). Styliatla ~ 3 bn. 
An introduction to stylistica analysis. Development o( style in composition 
through study of excerpts from contemporary Russian literature. 
Prerequisites: 77:100; 77:103; or equivalents. 
77:1'21 <•>· SptdaJ Topka la Laaauaie m Cultun - 3 hn. 
Special topics and aspects of the discipline. May be reputed except when 
topic is identical. Prerequisites: 77:102; 77:103; or equivalents; junior stand-
ing or consent of instructor. 
77:122(.). SptdaJ Topka la Lltcntan - 3 bn. 
Special topics and aspects of the discipline. May be reputed except when 
topic is identical. Prerequisites: 77:102; 77:103; or equivalents; junior sllnd-
ing or consent of instructor. 
77:131(•>• Raaalaa Pom,- 3 bn. 
Selections from Pushkin to the present. Prerequisites: 77:102; 77:103; or 
equivalents. 
77:132(.). Nineteenth Ceatmy Rualaa Short Fiction - 3 hn. 
Representative short fiction from Sentimentalism to Realism. Prerequisites: 
77:102; 77:103; or equivalents. 
77:134(•>· Twentieth Ceatury Rualaa Utcratun - 3 bn. 
Selections Crom Russian Syrmolism, pre- and post-Revolutionary literature, 
to the presenl Prerequisites: 77:102; 77:103; or equivalents. 
77:141(.). Ruaalaa Cultan and Clvlliaatlon - 3 bn. 
Russian culture in both pre- and post-Revolutionary periods as it relates to its 
history: emphasis on literature, architecture, painting, theatre and music. 
Prerequisites: 77:102; 77:103; or equivalents. 
77:191. BWa,ual Practicum- 1-3 bn. 
Participants meet on a regular basis with instructor to acquire first;hand 
knowledge of foreign language methodologies through activities and class 
observations. This course is required for students enrolled in the foreign-lan-
guage teacher education program. Prerequisite: 77:100. Corequisite: 70:190. 
78 Spanish 
78:001. Elementary Spllliah 1-5 bn. 
For beginners. Not recommended for students who have had two or more 
years of Spanish in high school or the equivalenl 
78:002. Elementary Spllllah 11- S bn. 
Continuation of 78:001. Not recommended for students who have had three 
or more years of Spanish in high school or the equivalent. Prerequisite: 
78:001 or equivalent.' . 
78:011. Intermediate Spaaiah-S bn. 
Provides thorough review of essential Spanish grammar, enlarges vocabulary 
and augments the skills of listening, reading, writing, speaking. and cultural 
awareness. Prerequisite: 78:002 or equivalent. 
78:052. Compo1itloa - 2-3 bn. 
Continuation of 78:011, leading to Cree co~sition. Prerequisite: 78:011 or 
equivalent. Corequisile: 78:062 or other intermediate course with consent o( 
dq,artment head. 
78:062. Coaveraatloa - 2-3 bn. 
Continuation of 78:011, with wider range of subjects, vocabulary and struc-
tures. Prerequisite: 78:011 or equivalenl Corequisite: 78:052 or other inler-
medate course with consent of dq,utment head. 
78:090. TcachinC Spaalah la the Elementary School- 1 hr. 
Techniques and practice in teaching Spanish at elementary school level; 
includes weekly teaching experience in local school, plus class sessions. May 
be repeated twice for credil Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
78:091. BWa,ual Pn-Practkum-1-6 bn. 
For second- and third-level students. Work with first-level classes which 
enables student to reinforce basic language skills through direct participation 
with first-level students. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. May be repeat-
ed, but not to exceed 6 hours. Only 3 aedit hours may be applied to a major 
or minor in Spanish. 
78:101(11), Mvaacecl Compoaltion - 3 bn. 
Arwysis of the major morphological and synllctiul structures of the Spanish 
ilnguage with a look at contrasting grammatical and linguistic approaches to 
problems o( correct usage. Stress will be placed on the successful application 
of the principles learned. Recommended to be taken with 78:l0l. 
Prerequisites: 78:052; 78:062; or equivalents. 
78:102(.). Commercial Spllllah - 3 bn. 
Vocabulary and format for written cormpondence in Spanish with emphasis 
on commercial vocabulary and idioms. Prerequisite: 78:052 or equivalent. 
78:103(,). Advanced Conwnatlon - 4 bn. 
Development ol oral fluency through systematic:ally guided conversations on 
civilization topics and free conversation on topics of current interest. 
Structural, morphological and phonetic exercises desi~ to meet the needs 
o(the individual participanl Corequisite: 78:101 or equivalenl 
78:104(,). IDtrodudlon to Hi,pank IJtenture - 3 bn. 
Selected major works of representative Hispanic authors. Application of lan-
guage skills to literary analysis and an introduction to critical theories. 
Prerequisite: 78:101 or equivalenl 
78:10S(,). Styliatica - 3 bn. 
An introduction to stylistic analysis. Development of style in composition 
through study of excerpts Crom the contemporary Spanish works and literary 
translation into Spanish. Prerequisites or corequisites: 78:101; 78:to,; or 
equivalents. 
78:107(,). Introduction to laterprellai- 3 bn. 
An introduction to consecutive and simultaneous translation. May be "l)elll-
ed once (or credil Prerequisite: 78:103 or comparable fluency in Spanish. 
• 78:112<,). Latin American Litcratun - 3 bn. 
Trends in Latin American Literature and representative authors. 
Prerequisites: 78:101; 78:10,; or equivalents. 
78:118(,). Contemporary Spani,h Literature - 3 hn. 
Peninsular novel, essay and drama since the Generation of '98. Prerequisites: 
78:101; 78:10.; or equivalents. 
78:120. Ibero-American Civilizalloa for Bu11De11 Student. - 3 bn. 
An introduction to the civilization, geography, politics and economics of the 
Portuguese and Spanish-speaking countries. Tau~t in English. Does not 
count toward a major or minor in Spanish. 
78:121(,). Spanl,h Media..:.. 3 bn. 
Provides opportunity to reinforce and expand basic knowledge of the language 
through reading. writing. and discussing contemporary and realistic issues 
using Spanish mass media (e.g., newspapers, magazines, radio, television, and 
film). Prerequisite: 78:101 or equivalent. 
78:122(,) . Special Topics ID Utcnture - 3 bn. 
Special topics and aspects of the discipline. Prerequisites: 78:101; 78:10,; or 
equivalents; junior st.anding or consent of instructor. May be repealed, except 
when topic is identical. 
78:123(,). Spanl,h Civilization - 3 bn. 
The Spanish cultural heritage as shaped by its geography and history, and as 
ra,ealed in its arts, sports. customs, traditions and economic, educational, social 
and polilic:al institutions. Prerequisite or corequisite: 78:101 or equivalenl 
78:124(,). Spcdal Topics ID l.aaiuaic and Culture - 3 bn. 
Special topics and aspects of the discipline. May be repeated, except when 
topic is identical. Prerequisites: 78:101; 78:IM; or equivalents; junior stand-
ing or consent ol instructor. 
78:12S. Modem Mexico- 3 bn. 
A study of the geographic, socio-economic, historico-political aspects of con• 
temporary Mexico as reflected in its art, folklore, and culture. Offered only in 
conjunction with the UNI Study Program in Mexico. • 
78:126(,). Spaniah Summer Sympu.ium: (T-.,k) - 2-6 bn. 
An intensive sunvner course designed to co111>lement courses offered during 
the fall and spring semesters. A specific topic and number of credit hours will 
be indicated in the Schedule of Classes for each session offered. May be 
repeated, except where tiUe is identical. Prerequisite: 78:101 or equivalenl 
78:130(,). Colclcn ft4e 1Jtcrature - 3 bn. 
Outstanding literary prose of this period. Prerequisites: 78:101; 78:lff; or 
equivalents. 
78:132(,). Colclcn ft4e Drama and ~-3 hn. 
Study of the theatre and poetry ol the Spanish Renaissance and Baroque eras. 
Intensive reading ol selected comedies of Lope de Vega, Tirso de Molina, and 
Calderon, and the poetry of Carcilaso de la Vega, Gongora, Quevedo, Fray Luis 
de Leon, and San Juan de la Cruz. Prerequisites: 78:101; 78:10,; or equiva-
lents. 
78:134(,). Nineteenth Century Spanilh Uteralun - 3 bn. 
Study of Romanticism. Realism, and Naturalism. Prerequisites: 78:101; 
78:10,; or equivalents. 
78:139(,). Theatre - 3 bn. 
Peninsular and Latin American theatre from its origin to the present. 
Prerequisites: 78:101; 78:10.; or equivalents. 
78:140(,). Latin American Cl:vlliatiOll - 3 bn. 
The culture of Lalin America as shaped by its geography, history, and pre-histo-
ry, and as revealed in its arts, sports, customs, traditions and economic, social 
and political institutions. Prerequisite or corequisite: 78: IO 1 or equivalent. 
78 Spanish 
78:142(,). Tbe Latin Amcrkan Novel - 3 hn. 
The twentieth century will be stressed. Prerequisites: 78:101; 78:10,; or 
equivalents. 
78:144(,). Hbpanic Poetry- 3 bn. 
Modernism and Post-Modernism will be stressed. Prerequisites: 78:101; 
78: 1 o,; or equivalents. 
78:1SO(,). Written Communkallon - 3 bn. 
Topics taken from daily life; compositions written and correded in the class-
room. grammar review, and Spanish letter writing. Offered only in conjunc• 
lion with the Spanish institutes abroad. 
78:1 SI<,). Advana4 Oral Communkatlon - 3 bn. 
Topics of Spanish daily life; e111>hasis on idioms typical of that linguistic com• 
munity. Student to make periodic public surveys to put knowledge to more 
Cormal use. Offered only in conjundion with the Spanish institutes abroad. 
78:1S2(,). Contemporary Hlapank Culture - 3-S bn. 
Contemporary Hispanic culture as it reflects and relates to its history and pre• 
history as well as to the current environment; e111>hasis on literature, archi• 
lecture, painting, sculpture, and folk music. Offered only in conjunction with 
the Spanish language institutes abroad. May be repeated bu not to exceed 5 
hours. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
78:161(,). Praltlem1 iD Spanl,h Pronundation-2 bn. 
Correction of and practice in producing Spanish phonemes to minimize Cor-
eign accent. Prerequisites: 78:052; 78:062; or equivalents. 
78:180(,). Applied LiD,Ul.stlca: Spani,h - 3 bn. 
Basic linguistic concepts applied to learning the Spanish language. 
Prerequisites: 78:101 ; 78:104; or equivalents. 
78:185(,). lntrodudion to Tna1latioa - 3 bn. 
An introduction to journalistic and technical translation using varied textual 
materials (public media, scholarly, and professional texts), from English to 
Spanish and Spanish to English. May be repeated once for credit. 
Prerequisite: 78:101 or other advanced composition course in Spanish. 
78:191. Billaiual Pracllcum-1-3 hn. 
Participants meet on a regular basis with instructor to acquire first-hand 
knowledge of foreign language methodologies through activities and class 
observations. This course is required for students enrolled in the foreign-Ian• 
guage teacher education program. Prerequisite: 78:101. Corequisite: 70:190. 
78:19S(,). Pl)'Cholia,ui1tlca: Spanl,h - 3 bn. 
Introduction to field of psycholinguistics and its application to study of a lan-
guage. Analysis of language from humanistic point of view; students learn to 
deal more effectively with cross-cultural situations reflected in the language 
spoken by a given culture. Prerequisite or corequisite: 78:101. 
78:201. Spanlah Utcnture iD Review - 3 bn. 
Major periods of Spanish literature, literary genres and techniques using 
intensive readings, lectures, and student reports. Primarily for students plan-
ning to take the M.A. Spanish co"1)rehensives. 
78:20S. Anal)'II, ol Spaniah - 3 bn. 
A study of Spanish syntax from the point of view of traditional grammar, with 
co111>arisons to the findings of applied linguistics. Whenever possible, stu• 
dents will have firsthand experience with linguistic research. 
78:220. Problem• iD lnterpntln' - 3 bn. 
Techniques of interpretation including consecutive and simultaneous transl•· 
lion. Prerequisite: 78:107 or comparable translation skills. 
78:22S. Problema ID Tnaalatloa - 3 bn. 
Techniques of translation with journalistic and technical emphases. 
Prerequisite: 78:185 or co111>arable translation skills. 
78:226. Spanl,h Graduate Summer Sympoalum: (Topic) - 2-6 bn. 
An intensive summer course designed to complement courses offered during 
the fall and spring semesters. A specific topic and number of credit hours will 
be indicated in the Schedule of Classes for each session offered. May be 
repeated, except where title is identical. Prerequisite: 78:101 or equivalenl 
78:231. Ccrvantea -3 bn. 
Intensive study of Don Quijole. 
78:232. Old Spani,h - 2 bn. 
A literary and linguistic study of the Poema de Mio Cid and other selected 
early works. 
78:2SO. Culture of Cutile - 3 hn. 
Old Castile - exploration of the essence of Caslillian culture which Corms the 
basis for the contemporary civili1.ation of all Spanish-speaking countries. 
Offered only in conjunction with the Spanish institutes abroad. 
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78 Spanish/79 Portuguese 
80 Mathematics 
78:289. Semlnw - 3 bn. 
Various topics will be offered such as Medieval Prose Fiction, Mexican Novel, 
Antillean Poetry, Renaissance Drama, Poetry of Federico C1rci1 Lorc1. 
Specific area to be announced in the Schedule of Cluses for current SCl1lCS· 
ter. May be repeated except when topic is identical. 
79 Portuguese 
79:001. Elementary Portupue 1-5 bn. 
For beginners. 
79:002. Elementary Portupue II - 5 bn. 
Contin111tion of79:001. Prerequisite: 79:001 or consent of instructor. 
79:050. Compo1ltlon - 4 bn, 
Portuguese writing fundamentals, using cultural materials and I grammar 
review. Prerequisite: 79:002. Corequisite: 79:060; or consent of instructor. 
79:060. Coovcnatlon - 4 bn. 
Portuguese conversational proficiency, using cultural materials to build 
vocaJ,ulary, topics and structures. Prerequisite: 79:002. Corequisite: 79:050; 
or consent of instructor. 
79:091. Bllln,ual Pn-Pnctkum-1-6 bn. 
For second• and third-level students. Work with first-level classes which 
enables student to reinforce basic lang111ge skills through direct particiJ)ltion 
with first-level students. May be repeated, but not to exceed 6 hours. 
Pruequisite: consent of instructor. 
79:101(&), Advanad CompOlltiOD - 2-3 bn. 
Analysis of the major morphological and syntactical structures of the 
Portuguese lang111ge with a look at contrasting grammatical and linguistic 
approaches to problems of correct usage. Stress will be placed on the suc-
cessful application of the principles learned. During academic yw-, under-
graduates earn 3 credits, and grad111tes earn 2 credits. Prerequisites: 79:050; 
79:060; or equivalents; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
79:104(&), Introduction to Portu,uue Lan&ua&e Utcnturu -3 bn. 
Selected major and representative works of authors from Portugal, Bruil, and 
Lusophone Africa. Application of language skills to basic literary texts; 
includes related cultural elunents. Prerequisite: 79:101 or equivalenl 
79:118(&), Topica ancl Fleuna In Luao-Brullian Lltenhn - 3 bn. 
Intensive readings analyzed of major authors or literary movements of 
Portugal and Brazil. May be repeated except when topic is identical. 
Prerequisites: 79:101; 79:104; or equivalents; junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
79:123(&), CMllzation of the Portu,uue-5peaidq Warlcl- 2-3 bn. 
Culture, history and geography of Portugal, Bruil, Lusophone Africa, and 
other Portuguese-spuking communities. During academic yw-, undergrad-
uates urn 3 credits, and graduates cam 2 credits. Prerequisite or corequisite: 
79: 101 or equivalent; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
79:180(&), Topica In Portu&uue Lan,uaac- 3-4 bn. 
Various topics on the history, structures, phonetics and translation funda-
mentals of Portuguese. May be repeated except when topic is identical. 
Prerequisites: 79:101 or equivalent; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
79:191. Bllin,ual Pncticum-1-3 bn. 
Participants meet on I regular basis with instructor to acquire first-hand 
knowledge of foreign lang111ge methodologies through activities and class 
observations. This course is required for students enrolled in the foreign-lan-
pge teacher education program. Prerequisite: 79:101. 
80 Mathematics 
80:002. Elementary AJ&ebn - 0 bn. 
First and second degree equations, operations with polynomials, exponents 
and radicals. Designed for students who do not possess sufficient mathemat-
ics background to do college work. Successful completion will satisfy the 
university's high school mathematics requirement. Course meeting schedule 
will be the same as that of I three credit-hour course. 
80:023. Mathematica In Decblon MaldDC - 3 bn. 
A survey of mathematical ideas of J)lrticular use in analyzing information and 
in forming and analyzing hypotheses. Topics include logical statements, 
probability, statistics, graphs, interest and matrices. 
80:030. Mathematica for Elementary Teachen - 3 bn. 
M~thematics as problem solving, communication, coMections, and rC1SOning 
with regard to tasks involving numeration, relationships, estimation, and 
number sense of whole and rational numbers, measurement. and geometry . 
and spatia_l sense. Activities and models appropriate to elementary school 
mathematics are used to represent these topics. 
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80:037. Tedmoloey fw Elementary School Maihemalica Teacben - 3 bn. 
So~ving problems with cal~ulators and computers; investigating LOCO. 
US1ng computers, calculators, and other technology for teaching elementary 
school mathematics. (Formm11 81:<ll7.) 
80:040. lntcrmecllalc Alaebra - 4 bn. 
Fundamental mathematical concepts; functions and graphs; solutions of 
equations; elementary trigonometry; systems of equations and inequalities· 
matrices and determinants. Applications. ' 
80:043. Anal)at. fw Bualnua Student. - 3 bn. 
Analysis of rational functions. Analysis and interpretation of graphs. 
~ential and loprithmic functions. Linear systems, linear programming, 
matrices, and determinants. Mathematical induction and conic sections. No 
credit for students with a-edit in 80:046. 
80:046. Elementary Analylt. - 4 bn. 
Pre-calculus mathematics. F.quations and inequalities. Logarithms, expo-
nential and circular functions. Analytic trigonometry, analytic geometry 
mathematical induction. Applications. ' 
80:048. Concleutcl Calcahu - 4 bn. 
Surwy of analytic geometry and elementary calculus with emphasis on appli-
cations. May not be applied to Mathematics major or minor. Prerequisite: 
80:040 or equivalent. 
80:050. Matrica with Appllcatiou - 3 bn. 
Introduction to matrices, systems of linear equations, YCCtor spaces and linear 
mapping,, rank and inverses, determinants, characteristic values and charac-
teristic vectors. Prerequisite: 80:046. Students with credit in 80:161 should 
not enroll in this course without consent of the head of the department. 
80:060. Calculua I - 4 bn. . 
The derivatives and integrals of elementary functions and their applications. 
Prerequisite: 80:046 or equivalent. 
80:061. Calculua 11- 4 bn. 
Continuation of 80:060, which is a prerequisite. 
80:062. Calculua 111- 4 bn. 
Continuation of 80:061, which is a prerequisite. 
80:063. Mathematical Methocla fw the Physical Sdeaca - 4 bn. 
Series, complex numbers, multivariable calculus and Fourier series; devel-
oped from an applied point of view. May replace 80:062 for a student with a 
major in a physical science. Student may not earn credit for both 80:06:1 and 
80:063. Prerequisite: 80:061. 
80:072. Introduction to StaU.tical Methocla - 3 bn. 
Descriptive statistics including correlation and curve fitting. Intuitive treat-
ment of probability and inferential ·statistics including estimations and 
hypothesis testing. Students with credit in 80:172 should not enroll in 
80:072. 
80:074. Dt.cnte MathemaUca - 3 bn. 
Introduction to mathematical reasoning, sets, relations and functions with 
applications in computer science. Prerequisites: 80:050 or 80:060; 81:070 or 
equivalent. 
80:076. Uncar Alaebn f• AppllcaUom - 3 bn. 
Gaussian elimination; matrix algebra; vector spaces, kernels, and other sub-
spaces; orthogonal projection; eigenvalues and eigenvectors. Prerequisite: 
80:060. 
80:080. Mathematica ol Finance - 3 bn. 
A study of the mathematics of financial transactions: simple and compound 
interest, annuities, amortization of indebtedness, bonds, depreciation, life 
aMuities and death insurance. Of special interest to actuarial and business 
students. Prerequisite: a working knowledge of algebra. 
80:092. Introduction to Mathematical Modellq- 3 bn. 
The components of mathematical modeling. The formulation, interpretation 
and testing of models. Prerequisite: four years of collejle preparatory mathe-
matics, or 80:046. 
80: 111 (&), lntrodudlon to Allalyat. for Elementary Tucben - 4 bn. 
Investigating real number systems, relations, functions and their graphs, sys-
tems of equations and inequalities, and their applications. Using physical 
models and technology to explore and represent these topics. Prerequisites: 
80:030 and 80:037. 
80:112(&), lntrodudlon to Geometry ancl Meuunment for Elementary 
Tuchen - 3 bn. 
Van Hiele levels of thinking. Investigation of two- and three-dimensional 
concepts, rigid transformations, symmetry, and spatial ;ense. Prerequisites: 
80:030 and 80:037. 
80:113(1). Topia ID Mathemaliu lor Cndu K-8 - 3 bn. 
Investigation of ratio, proportion, percent; nurri>er theory; data analysis; pat-
terns; and connections lo algebra and geometry. These mathematical topics 
will be explored in the context of the K-8 mathematics curriculum. 
Prerequisites: 80:030 and 80:037. 
80: 114(11)- Problem SoMa, ill Mathematica lor Elementary Teacben -
4bn. 
Strategies for 00nstructing and convnunicating I mathematics problem solv-
ing process. Analysis of resources and strategies to generate mathematics 
tasks and to c:rute an effective problem solving environmenl Problem solv-
ing as a means of constructing mathematics knowledge. Prerequisites: 
80:134 and at least one of 80:111, 80:112, 80:113. 
80:134. Teacbinl Mathematica ill the Elementary School - 3 bra. 
Effective instructional models and strategies for teaching elementary school 
mathematics; will involve selecting and designing mathematical tasks, creat-
ing an environment, and orchestrating discourse. Using and supplementing 
mathematics materials within a sound psychological framework for making 
instructional decisions. Prerequisite: 80:030. 
80:136(1). Metric Syatem aocl Meuunment - 2 bn. 
Basic ideas of measurement (e.g., meaning, standard units, and errors). 
Experiments for experiences with metric.units for length, area, volume, mass 
and temperature. Simple conversion techniques between and within systems. 
This course is availlble only through correspondence. Prerequisite: junior 
standing or consent o( department. 
80:137. Action Research for Elementary School MathemaUca Teachers -
1hr. 
Planning, conducting assessments, providing instruction and evaluating 
instructional effectiveness for selected mathematics topics in the elementary 
curriculum. Prerequisite: 80:134 or 80:190. 
80:140(1), lntmnedlate Mathematical Analyala 1-3 bra. 
Algebraic and topological structure of the reals. Limits and continuity. 
Theory of differentiability of functions of a single real variable. Prerequisites: 
80:062 or 80:063; 80:076. 
80:141 (I). lntmnedlate MathemaUcal Analyaia 11- 3 bra. 
Riemann integration. Sequences and series of functions. Introduction to 
Lebesgue integration. Prerequisite: 80:140. 
80:144(1). Elementary Number Theory - 3 bra. 
Topics from prime numbers, elementary theory of congruence, continued 
fractions. Diophantine equations. Fibonacci numbers, Pell's equation, the 
golden rectangle. Pythagorean triples and transfinite numbers. Prerequisite: 
80:046 or 80:111; junior standing or consent of department. 
80:147(1). Advanced Calaal111 1-3 bra. 
Series and sequences ol functions. Theory and application of multlvariable 
functions. Emphasis on applications. Prerequisites: 80:062 or 80:063; 80:076. 
80:148(1). Advanced Calaal111 II - 3 bra. 
Continuation of work with multivariable functions. Special functions, calcu-
lus of variations. Fourier series and transforms. Prerequisite: 80:147. 
80:149(1)- DilferenUal EquaUona - 3 bra. 
Elementary theory and applications of first order differential equations. 
Introduction to numerical techniques of solving differential equations. 
Solutions of nth order linear differential equations with constant coefficients. 
Prerequisites: 80:062 or 80:063; 80:076; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
80:1S0(1)- Partial DillerenUal EquaUom - 3 bra. 
A study of applied partial differential equations using heat, wave and potential 
equations as basis; Fourier series and integrals; Laplace transformations. 
Prerequisite: 80: 149. 
80:1 S2(11). Introduction to ProhabWty - 3 bra. 
Axioms of probability, sample spaces having equally likely outcomes, condi-
tional probability and independence, random variables, expectation, moment 
generating functions, joinUy distributed random variables, weak law of large 
numbers, central limit theorem. Prerequisite: 80:061. 
80:154(11). Introduction to StochuUc Prou1ae1 - 3 bn. 
Markov chains, Poisson processes, continuous time Markov chains, renewal 
processes, Brownian motion and stationary processes. Prerequisites: 80:076; 
80:152. 
80:1 SS(I), Elementary DillerenUal Geometry- 3 bra. 
The analytic study of curves and surfaces in three-dimensional Euclidean 
space. Prerequisites: 80:062; 80:076. 
80:1S6(11). Introduction to Complex An.alyaia - 3 bra. 
Differentiation and integration o( functions of a single complex variable. 
Taylor and Laurent expansions. Conformal mapping. Prerequisites: 80:062 
or 80:063; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
80 Mathematics 
80:1S7(11). Statlatical Quality Coatrol- 3 bn. 
Exploratory data analysis, Shewhart control charts and their variations, 
process caplbility lllllysis, CUSUM charts, EWMA charts, sampling inspection 
by attributes and by varilbles, continuous sampling plans, application of 
design ol experiments in quality engineering. Prerequisites: 80:076; 80:152 
or consent of instructor. 
80:160(11). Moda-o Al,ebn 1-3 bra. 
An introduction to the study of algebraic systems. Includes: ~ups, rings, 
fields, homomorphisms and isomorphisms. Prerequisites: 80:076; 80:061 or 
equivalent. 
80:161(1). Linear Al,ebn 1-3 bra. 
Vector spaces, linear transformations, determinants, eigenvalues and eigen-
vectors, canonical forms, inner product spaces. Prerequisite: 80:160. 
80:162(11), Modern Al,ebn 11- 3 bra. 
A continuation of 80:160. Includes groups with operators, modules over 
rings, Sylow theorems, composition series, semi-simple and si111>le rings, 
field theory and introduction to Galois theory. Prerequisite: 80:160. 
80:163(1). Booleao AI,ebn and Lattica - 3 bra. 
Boolean algebras and applications to logic, nurri>er theory and electrical net-
works. Representation theorems for finite and infinite Boolean algebras. 
Introduction to lattice theory and its relations to logic and Boolean algebra. 
Prerequisite: 80:160, 80:165 or 80:169. 
80:165(1). lntrocludion to Modern Geometries - 4 bra. 
Historical survey ol Euclidean geometry and an examination of its modem 
formulation. Introduction to transformational geometry. Elements of hyper-
bolic non-Euclidean geometry and its models in the Euclidean plane and 
space. Prerequisite: 80:060 or equivalent. 
80:166(1). Geometric Conwxity- 3 bra. 
Basic concepts and properties of convex sets in two, three, and higher dimen-
sions. The synthetic and algebraic aspects of convexity. Applications to maxi-
ma-minima problems in geometry, graph theory and linear programming. 
Prerequisites: 80:076; 80:165. 
80:167(1). Topoloty 1-3 bra. 
An introductory study of metric spaces, completeness, topological spaces, 
continuous functions, co111>1ctness, 00nnectedness, separability, product and 
quotient spaces. Prerequisite: 80:061. 
80:168(11). Topoloty 11- 3 bra. 
A continuation of 80:167. Two- and n-dimensional manifolds, orientable 
manifolds, the fundamental group of a space, free groups, covering spaces, 
application to geometry and knot theory. Prerequisites: 80:160 and 80:167. 
80:169(1). Mathematical Lollie I - 3 bra. 
An introduction to the semantics and syntax of the propositional and predi-
cate calculus. Applications to electrical networks and the analysis of formal 
mathematical theories. Prerequisites: 80:060; junior standing or consent of 
department. 
80:l 72(a). Statiatical Method, - 3 bra. 
Descriptive statistics including graphical representation, central tendency and 
variation, correlation and regressi,>n. Elementary probal>ility. Proble~ ol 
estimation and hypothesis testing from an intuitive approach. Use of statisti-
cal packages such as SAS or SPSS. Students with credit in 80:072 or 80:174 
may not enroll in 80:172. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of depart-
ment. 
80:174(11). Mathematical Statlatiu 1-3 bra. 
Sampling distribution theory, point and interval estimation, Bayesian estima-
tion, statistical hypotheses including likelihood ratio tests and chi-square 
tests, selected nonparametric methods. Prerequisites: 80:062; 80:076; 80:152. 
80:17S(I). Mathematical Statlatiu 11- 3 bra. 
Regression analysis, analysis ol variance, time series methods. Prerequisite:, 
80:174. 
80:176(1). lntrocludlon to Numerical Aoalyaia - 3 bra. 
An introduction to mathematical methods applicable to the digital computer 
including finite differences, numerical integration and differentiation, solu-
tion of linear and nonlinear equations, and solutions of ordinary differential 
equations with initial conditions. The writing and execution of programs 
involving these methods. Prerequisites: 81:070 or equivalent; 80:061; 80:050 
or80:076. 
80:177(a). lntrocludloa to Optlmllatlon - 3 bra. 
Mathematical techniques used to solve optimization problems; topics from 
classical optimization techniques, search techniques, linear programming 
using the simplex method, non-linear programming, integer programming. 
Prerequisites: 81:070 or equivalent; 80:061; 80:050 or 80:076. 
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80:180(11), History of Mathematics: To the Calaalua- 3 hn. 
A survey of the mathematical activities of mankind to the advent of the calcu-
lus in the 17th century. The motives, influences, and methods affecting the 
development of algebra, geometry, and number theory in Mesopotamian, 
Egyptian, Greek, Islamic, and eastern civilizations. Prerequisite: junior 
st.anding or consent of department 
80:181(11), Phllo,opby of Mathematica - 3 Ian. 
Consideration of views on foundations of mathematics and such topics IS the 
role and possible limitations of mathematics in scientific investigation; the 
significance of logical constructs in mathematics. Prerequisites: A 
Humanities course, plus one semester of calculus and at least one additional 
mathematics course; junior standing or consent of department 
80:182(11), latroductloa to Set Theory- 3 hn. 
An overview of Cantor's set theory. Informal introduction to the uio~ of set 
theory. General relations and functions. Order relations.• The axiom of 
choice, Zorn's lemma, and well-ordering. Ordinal and cardinal numbers and 
their arithmetics. The Cantor-Schroeder-Bernstein theorem. Prerequisite: 
80:160 or 80:165 or 80:169. 
80:183(11), Mathematical Lollie II- 3 bn. 
Semantics of the predicate calculus. Godel's completeness theorem for first 
order theories. Co111>leteness, categoricity and decidability. Some clecidable 
mathematical theories and the method of elimination of quantifiers. 
Prerequisite: 80:169. 
80:l 84(11), latroductloa to Automata The-,,- 3 Ian. 
Finite automata and their decision problems: perspectives from finite-state 
machines, neural networks, and regular sets. Introduction to Turing 
• machines, computability, and the halting problem. Students may not earn 
credit in both 80:184 and 81:184. Prerequisites: 80:061 and at least one 100-
level mathematics course; or 81:135. (Stmw as 81:184.) 
80:185(11), Hiatory of Mathematica: From the Calculua to the 2bt 
Century - 3 bn. 
A survey of the mathematical activities of mankind from the development of 
calculus in the 17th century. The rise of analysis, and the development of 
modern algebra, non-Euclidean geometries, and the general axiomatic 
method in the 19th century. Set theory, topology, mathematical logic, and 
other integrating developments in 20th century mathematics. Prerequisites: 
80:061; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
80:187(11), Fcwm.al l.aallU11111 -3 bn. 
Natural languages and formal languages; a brief co111>arison. Grammars and 
their generated languages. The Chomsky hierarchy and corresponding 
automata theories. Operations on languages. Some solvable and unsolvable 
problems. Students may not earn credit in both 80:187 and 81:187. 
Prerequisites: 80:061 and at least one JOO-level mathematics course; or 
81:135. (SameasBl:181.) 
80:189(11t- Geometric Tnaaformatlom - 3 hn. 
lsometries and similarity transformations in the Euclidean plane and 
Euclidean space. The existence and classification of isometries. Applications 
to concepts and problems in geometry, physics and modern algebra, and to 
the analysis of congruence, similarity, sylhmetry groups, tessellations, and 
Escher-type designs. Prerequisites: 80:076 and 80: 165. 
80:190. The Teacbiall ol Secoadary Mathematica - 3 Ian. 
Teaching strategies for grades 7-12; roles of mathematics content and learn-
ing; participation in a secondary teaching situation. Prerequisites: 20:018; 
20:040; 25:050; and 80:060. 
80:191 (II), Contemporary Mathematica Curricula - 1-2 bn. 
Study and evaluation of current materials designed for instruction in selected 
topics from the K-12 mathematics curriculum. Prerequisite: 80:134 or 
80:190. 
80:192. Mathematics for Elcmeatuy Students with Spedal Nec4a - 1 hr. 
Assessing, designing and providing appropriate mathematical tasks for stu-
dents with special needs. Prerequisite: 80: 134 or 80: 190. 
80:193(11), Linear Alllebra II - 3 bn. 
Inner product spaces, Gram-Schmidt orthonormalization, unitary operators 
and their matrices, bilinear forms, Hermitian forms, normed linear vector 
spaces. Prerequisite: 80:161. 
80:l 97 (II), Syatems of Geometry- 3 Ian. 
Projective, affine, and elliptic geometries. Historical background, axiomatic 
development, and the establishment of consistency theorems through the 
construction of analytic and synthetic models within t~ real number system 
and other geometric systems. Prerequisite: 80:165. 
80:198. ladepeaclcat Study. 
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80:201. Mathematical Aaalyala I - 3 bn. 
The real numbers. Topology of Cartesian spaces. Continuous functions. 
Differentiation in Cartesian spaces. Prerequisite: 80:140 or consent of 
instructor. 
80-.202. Mathematical Aaalyala II - 3 bn. 
Riemann-Stieltjes and Lebesgue integrals. Integration in Cartesian spaces. 
Improper and infinite integrals. Infinite series. Prerequisite: 80:201. 
80:203. Complex Aaalyala I - 3 Ian. 
Analyticity. Differentiation and integration of functions of one c~lex vari-
able. Power series, Laurent series. Calculus of residues. Prerequisites: 
80:140; 80:156; or consent of instructor. 
80:204. Complex Aaalyala II - 3 Ian. 
Analytic continuation. Harmonic functions. Entire functions. Conformal 
mapping. Selected applications. Prerequisite: 80:203. 
80:210. Theory of Numben- 3 bn. 
A mathematical study of the integers: induction, divisibility, prime numbers, 
congruences, quadratic reciprocity, multiplicative functions. 
80-.235. Pn,l,lema la Tcachiall Elemcatuy School Mathematics - 2 bn. 
Coura content usually generated by participants. Typical topics are prob-
lems dealing with: individualizing instruction, assessing growth, major con-
cepts and skills in the elementary mathematics program. Prerequisite: con-
sent of department 
80:236. A.tvancecl Fouadatlom of Arithmcllc - 3 bn. 
Formal study of the development and structure of arithmetic. Topics from 
statistics, probability and problem solving at levels appropriate to elementary 
and middle school mathemaUcs also included. 
80:245. Toplca la Abatnct Alllcbra - 3 Ian. 
Topics from groups, rings and ideals, fields. Galois theory, introduction to 
homological algebra, infinite Abelian groups and linear algebras. 
Prerequisite: 80: 160. 
80-.246. Topica la the Hiatory of Mathematica - 3 bn. 
Topics from the history of algebra, analysis, arithmetic, geometry, number - • 
theory, probability, and topology as they appear in the development of -
Mesopotamian, Greek, Islamic, Indian, Chinese and western civilizations. 
Prerequisites: 80:180 or 80:185. 
80:266. Toplca la Geometry- 3 bn. 
Topics from: geometric symmetry (the rosette. frieze, and wallpaper groups); 
dissection theory; the Banach-Tarski paradox; transformational geometry, 
geometric inequalities; the history of geometry. May be repeated on a differ-
ent topic with the consent of instructor. Prerequisite: 80:165. 
80:273. Topia la ProbabWty ancl Statlatlca - 3 Ian. 
Topics chosen from correlation and regression analysis, analysis of variance 
and co-variance, non-puametric methods, order statistics. Prerequisite: con• 
sent of instructor. 
80:280. Curricula la Elemeatuy School Mathematica - 3 hn. 
Experimental and current curricula; purpose, organization and design consid-
ered with methods of implementing curricular change. 
80-.281. Tbcoriu of Leunlall Elcmeatuy School Mathematica - 3 Ian. 
Exploration of findings of selected learning theories IS these apply to both 
content and pedagogy in the elementary mathematics program. 
80-.290. Pn,l,lema Ill TcacJiiall Jwdor Hlllla School Mathematica - 2 Ian. 
Course content decided by participants and instructor. Both mathematics 
content and methodology of the junior high school considered. May •be 
repeated once for credit Prerequisite: consent of department 
80:291. Pn,l,Jems la Teacbiall Hlllla School Mathematica - 2 hn. 
Course content decided by participants and instructor. Both mathematics 
content and methodology of the senior high school considered. May be 
repeated once for credit Prerequisite: consent of department 
80:292. Teadwall Stuclcata with ~ Pn,l,lcms la Mathematica -
2bn. 
Identification, characteristics, and needs of students with learning problems 
together with coordinated work with appropriate students. Prerequisite: 
80:134 or 80:190. 
80:295. Teachiall Gifted and Talented Stucleata la Mathematica - 2 bn. 
Identification, characteristics, and needs of gifted and talented students in 
mathematics together with coordinated work with appropriate students. 
Prerequisite: 80:134 or 80:190. 
80:299. Ruarch. 
81 Computer Science 
81:02S. The Computer ID Sodlly- 3 hn. 
Introduces buic corJ1)uter concepts; survey of 1v1ilable computer equipment; 
eumines current uses of corJ1)uters in business, edue1tion, etc., md their 
future potential; and study of implications to society. Emphuis on hands-on 
COrJ1>Uler experiences. 
81:070. IntroducUon to Pro,rammi.DC- 3 bn. 
An introduction to programming using I problem-oriented language (FOR· 
TRAN or BASIC); includes some treatment of style and structure. Approach is 
suitable for general 1udience. 
81:081. Computer Pro,nmmin' 1-3 hn. 
An introduction to algorithms and their implementation using a problem-ori-
ented language. Includes signifie1nt emphasis on progr1m design 111d style. 
Prerequisite: 81 :070 or one year of high school programming or equivalenl 
81:082. Computer Pro,rammi.DC 11-3 hn. 
A continuation of Computer Programming I ind 111 introduction to data md 
file structures. Continued erJ1)hasis on design ind style with more complex 
programs. Prerequisite: 81:081. 
81:110. COBOL-3 bn. 
Basic futures of COBOL ind the report writer future ire eumined; empha-
sis on 'data processing techniques and structured programming methods. 
Includes file structures, sorting. information retrieval and the design of 
reports. Concepts illustrated by business-type ex1mples. Prerequisite: 
81:081. 
81:11 1(,). FikProcusm,-3hn. 
Study and comparison of access methods and file organiution. Techniques 
for file creation, upd4ting. accessing. ind processing; COBOL used for exercis-
es. Business applie1tions stressed. Prerequisite: 81:110. 
81:120. Aastmbly Laqua,e Pro,nmmln' - 3 bn. 
Introduction to basic corJ1)uter structures, hardware, and machine language. 
Topics: internal representation of characters and nurmers, conversion tech-
niques, addressing concepts, subroutine linbges, macro-l1nguage, ind VO 
operations. Prerequisite: 81:082. 
81:130. Data and File StNcturu - 3 bn. 
Representation and organiution of information by logiCII structures such as 
vectors, trees, strings and graphs; alternative forms of logie1l structures and 
their re11iz1tion IS d1t1 structures in memory or secondary storage; and 
abstract d1ta types. Analysis of algorithms 111d programs for manipulating 
these structures. Prerequisites: 80:074; C or better in 81:082. 
81:132(,). Mana,ement of Data - 3 bn. 
Study of methods for dabi managemenl Study of the three data models most 
widely used in database management systems: relational, hierarchie1I, ind 
network models. Prerequisites: 81 :111 or consent of instructor; 81:130. 
81:13S(,). ~mm, Lan,ua,u - 3 bn. 
Study of the run-time behavior of programs, control structures, data types 
ind structures, md primitive operations of programming languages. Several 
l1nguages used to illustrate concepts. Prerequisite: 81:130. 
81:140(, ). Computer System Structures - 3 hn. 
A systematic view of operating systems; erJ1)hlsis on understanding ind use 
of commands ind utilities. Includes fundamental oper1ting system concepts 
md internals, virtual machines, networks 111d distributed systems, databue 
systems, library software, and user environments or work benches. 
Command and job control languages will be eumined. Prerequisites: 81:120; 
81:130. 
81:14S(,). Sallware Dui,n and Development - 3 hn. 
Strategies, methods, and tools for the desiQn, development, implementation, 
testing and documentation of large programming projects. Case histories 
eumined. Prerequisite: 81:135. • 
81:1S0(,). Project Maoa,ement - 3 bn. 
Examination of problems of organizing, controlling. managing. ind evaluat-
ing I softw1re project; also includes software metrics and human input. 
Prerequisites: 81 :145; senior status or consent of instructor. 
81:lSS(, ). Complier Dalp- 3 hn. 
Introduction to the analysis of programming l1nguages and construction of 
translators. Prerequisite: 81:135. · 
81:160(,). OpnatlDC System, - 3 bn. 
Functions, issues, implementations, and uses of operating systems; emphuis 
on the fundamental concepts applie1ble to I variety of systems. Man1gement 
of stonge, files, ~ocesses. devices, and systems will be ex1mined. Case stud-
ies of significant operating systems. Prerequisite: 81:140. 
81 Computer Science/ 
82 Science and Science Education 
81:178(, ). Topia ID C011111uter Science - 3 hn. 
Topics of immedi1te interest from general 1rea of Computer Science; may 
include systems, data management. 1rtificial intelligence, computer 1SSisted 
instruction, programming languages. May be repeated once for credit on 1 
different topic for I maximum of 6 hours. Pl;erequisite: consent of instructor. 
81:179, Cooperatlft Education - 1-4 bn. 
Application of cl1ssroom learning to field experience. Credit may not be 
applied to major or minor. Available only on crediVno-credit basis. 
81:184(, ). lntrodudlon to Automata Theory- 3 hn. 
Finite automata and their decision problems: perspectives &om finite-state 
1111chines, neur1l networks, 1nd regular sets. Introduction to Turing 
machines, computability, and the halting problems. Students may not earn 
credit in both 80:184 ind 81:184. Prerequisites: 80:061 and at lust one 100-
level mathematics course; or 81:135. (Same as 8():181.) 
81:187(&). F--1 Laqua,u - 3 hn. 
Natural languages and formal l1nguages: a brief c:ompuillOll. Gr1nmars md 
their gener1ted languages. The Chomsky hierarchy and the corresponding 
1utomata theories. Oper1tions on languages. Some solvlhle and unsolvable 
problems. Students m1y not urn credit in both 80:187 and 81:187. 
Prerequistes: 80:061 ind 1t least one 100-level 1111thematics course; or 
81:135. (Same as 8():181.) 
81:190. The TuchlD' ol Secondary Computer Science - 3 hn. 
Secondary (7-12) computer science curricula; methods and research in the 
teaching ind leuning of computer science; role of the computer science 
teacher in the schools. Prerequisites: 20:018; 20:040; 25:050; and 81:135. 
81:2S1. Computen, Computer Science, and Education - 3 hn .. 
Survey of the history and applications of corJ1)uters, the field of computer sci-
ence, and the use of computers in edue1tion.- Prerequisite: consent of depart-
rnenl 
81:2S2. Computer Science Curriculum Develop-nt - 2 hn. 
Current and experimental curricul1 in secondary school corJ1)uter science. 
Purposes, design, md implementation of these curriculi. Methods of ~le-
menting curricular change in secondary computer science. Prerequisites: 
20:214; 81 :130; 81:251. 
81:2S3. Problema ID Tuchm, Computer Sdtnce - 2 hn. 
Problems relating to content, methods, and man1gement in high school com-
puter science will be considered. Specific content to be determined by stu-
dents ind instructor. Prerequisites: 81:130; 81:251. 
82 Science and Science 
Education 
82:020. Tbe Physical Sdencu - 3 hn. 
Introduction to basic ideas of astronomy, motion, energy, atoms and the 
structure of matter, and methods of science. Discussion, 3 periods; or discus-
sion, 2 periods and investigation, 1 period. 
82:031 • .A.ctMty.Bucd Physical Science - 4 bn. 
An activity-based introduction to .concepts and processes in physiCII science 
using models as a, central theme. Lecture/discussion, 2 periods; labor1tory, 2 
periods; plus I hour 1rranged. Prerequisite: 1 student must have S1tisfied 
IJNl's high school course requirements in English and math.ematics or com-
pleted developmental courses in these academic areas before registering for 
Sphere I courses. 
82:032. AdMty.Bued Ufe Science - 4 bn. 
An 1ctivity-based approach to how living things obtain energy md ll'llintain 
energy Oow through organisms and ecosystems. Lecture/discussion, 2 peri-
ods; laboratory, 2 periods; plus l hour arranged. Prerequisite: m~t hive 
completed Sphere I of the General Edue1tion progr1m. 
82:113(,). TtchJllques for Science Teachen-1-3 hn. 
Techniques applicable to more than one science area; may include photogra-
phy for science teachers, current learning psychologies IS applied to the sci-
ences, or preservation and display of scientific specimens. Topic to be listed 
in Schedule of Cl1Sses. M1y be repeated for credit in I different topic. 
Applie1tion to m1jor requires 1pproval of student's Advisor. Prerequisite: 
junior standing. 
82:130(,). Experience, ID Elementary Sc.bool Science - 2 bn. 
Develops understanding of science IS 1n investigative process and how this 
relltes to elementary science teaching,. Includes seminar discussions and 
field experiences in applying knowledge of science content and pedagogy. to 
working with elementary level students. Prerequisites: 21:141; two courses of 
82:181, 84:181, or 87:181. 
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82:132. Experience la Environmental Educalloa - 4 bn. 
Current trends in theory and content or the environmental education process; 
theory and practice with techniques, materials, and equipment of environ-
mental education and interpretation in the classroom and the out-or-doors. 
Use of nature centers, parks, school grounds Cor learning and interpretation 
are included. Lecture/discussion 2 hours/week; lab and field work 2 
hours/week plus hours arranged. 
82:140. Environment, Tecb.aolo!IY, and Sodcty- 2 bn. 
Emphasizes the relationships and interactions or the physical, biological, 
technological, and cultural components of the environmenl Selected inter-
disciplinary problems are studied. The course builds upon the previous uni-
versity experience or the student and seeks to develop environmental literacy. 
Prerequisite: courses from Sphere I and Sphere II and junior standing. 
82:17S. The Nature or Science - 2 bn. 
Science as a field of subject matter, with consideration of its nature, develop-
ment, and methods, using a chronological approach with a philosophical 
emphasis. Special attention is paid to the interrelations or the various sci-
ences, the relations of science (including the social sciences and psychology) 
to other fields, such as philosophy, religion, and art, and the interactions or 
science and these other areas of thought and culture throughout history and 
in current times. Discussion, 2 periods. 
82:181. lavuU,aUoaa la Physical Science -4 bn. 
Provides an introduction to significant concepts and theories of physical sci-
ence and a model or effective leaching strategies related to the elementary 
school level. Topics include energy, waves, mole relationships, solutions, 
acids and basis, electricity. Discussion and/or lab, 5 periods. Prerequisites: 
80:030; 82:031; 82:032. 
82:189. Seminar la Environmental Problema-1 br. 
Current topics to be explored by student teams. Team examination or various 
facets or an issue, focusing upon development of a factual resume of natural, 
political, economic and humanistic data which will be integrated for use in 
developing potentill solutions. Will include value clarification activities. 
82:190. Orieatalloa to Science Teachiaa-2 bn. 
Nature of science in its descriptive, technological and investigative aspects as 
they relate to the development of a philosophy or teaching; interrelations of 
various sciences; psychological theories or learning science and how they 
relate to developing instructional strategies; evaluation techniques common 
lo all sciences. Required for certification to teach secondary school science; 
to precede student teaching. Discussion, 2 periods. Prerequisites: 20:017; 
20:030; junior standing; a major or minor in a science area; or consent of 
instructor. Corequisile: 82:196. 
82:194(a). Current CurricuJa la Junior Hiih Science -2 bn. 
Discussions and laboratory experiences in the science curricula being used in 
today's junior high classrooms. The history and nature or national curricula 
projects will be eumined and compared to commercial programs from vari-
ous publishers. Methods of evaluation will also be discussed. Prerequisite or 
corequisite: 21:142, or 82:190 and 82:196. Prerequisite: 6 hours in science or 
consent of instructor. 
82:19S. Science Tcachina Colloquium - I br. 
Presentation and discussion or current topics related to elementary and sec-
ondary science teaching, including scientific and educational research, teach-
ing philosophies, innovative teaching techniques, etc. Course consists of 14 
meetings over a two-semester period. For Science (Teaching) majors, to be 
taken prior to student teaching. Offered only on a crediVno credit basis. 
82:196. Cuneat Tedaaolo,tea la Science Teachlaa- I hr. 
Exploration of current technologies available to enhance teaching in the sci-
ences. Primary attention given to microcomputer and video applications and 
the analysis or available supplemental miterials. Other technologies are 
explored as appropriate. Discussion, one period. Prerequisite: 24:020. 
Corequisite: 82:190. 
82:198. Independent Study. 
82:200. Hiatory ml Phlloaophy of Science - 2 bn, 
Survey of major developments of history of science in Western civilization. 
Study or the relationships between these developments and the history of phi-
losophy. 
82:213. Teacbiae-Learnini Modela la Science Education - 2 bn. 
In-depth examination of pedagogical models from hierarchy to inquiry as 
applicable to science education. The psychological basis for pedagogical mod-
els is a central Cocus or the course. The implication for science teaching and 
eun.,les from science curricula are studied. Prerequisite: 20:040 or equiva-
lent. 
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82:230. Environmental Educalloa Pro,nm Development - 3 bn. 
Application of environmental/conservation education content and process to 
curriculum and pregram developmenl Students will Cormulate or revise pro-
grams Cor their own employment situations. To be offered during the sum-
mer at Iowa Teachers Conservation Camp. Prerequisites: M:103 or M:104, 
and two years of experience as a teacher or in an occupation related to envi-
ronmental/conservation education. 
82:270. $pedal Problema la Science Education - i-6 bn. 
Problems selected a~ording to needs of students. Prerequisite: consent of 
the chairperson or the Science Education Faculty. 
82:290. Tnada la Science Educalloa - 2 bn. 
Using both manual and computer search techniques, current science educa-
tion litenture is sought and critiqued. Trends are established. The seminar 
format is utilized. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
82:294. Developiat Science CurricuJa - 2 bn. 
Course deals with design, redesign, and assessment of science curricula, K-12, 
within the context of the total school curriculum. Specill attention is given 
to psychological and social influences affecting curriculum, both at present 
and in the pasl Prerequisite: 21:101 or 82:190 orequivalenl 
82:299. Ruearch. 
84 Biology 
84:012. EDlf!IY and Life - 3 bn. 
Enerlt)I as studied as the driving Corce for both living and non-living processes 
on earth. The emphasis is upon enerlt)I flow within the ecosystem including 
its capture in photosynthesis, its drive or biogeochemical cycling and cellular 
metabolism. No credit for majors and minors. Prerequisite: a student must 
have satisfied UNl's high school course requirements in English and mathe-
matics or completed developmental courses in these academic areas berore 
registering for Sphere I courses. 
84:014. Coalluulty or Lile - 3 bn. · 
lnCormation flow within individual organisms between ~ies and through 
time. A study of gene structure and Cunction is the primary focus. 
Applications are made to medical, ethical and social dilemmas of humans as 
well as to normal runctioning of animals and plants. No credit Cor majors and 
minors. May be taken with M:015 to fulfill the General Education laboratory 
requirement. Prerequisite: must have completed Sphere I or General 
Education program. 
84:01S. Laboratory in Life Science - I hr. 
The process of science is stressed through student activities inwlving basic 
lire science concepts encon.,assing plants, animals, ecological interrelation-
ships, metabolism, and human genetics. Lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite or 
corequisite: 84:014 or equivalent. 
84:021. LIFE: Environmental Relatioa1bip1 - 3 bn. 
People as an integral part of the balance of nature, not as external manipula-
tors. Lecture/discussion, 3 periods. No credit on biololt)I majors or minors. 
84:023. LIFE: Adaptatloa and Survival - 3 bn. 
Mechanisms by which organisms and populations, including man, have 
adapted to respective environments and how adaptive informllion is stored, 
transmitted, utilized and exchanged. Lecture/discussion, 3 periods. No credit 
on major or minor. 
84:028. Bioaphere: Lile and Ila latanlatioaahip& - 3 bn. 
Basic concepts or biololt)I including structure, development, energy flow, ecol-
olt)I, evolution, unity and diversity of lire, genetics and reproduction. No cred-
it on biology majors or minors or for students with post-high school courses 
in biololt)I, botany, or zoology. Lecture/discussion, 3 periods. ' 
84:030. lntroduclloa to Anatomy and Pbyaloloc,, - 4 bn. 
Fundamentals of the anatomy and physiololt)I or the human body. No credit 
on biololt)I majors or minors. Lecture, 3 periods; lab, 2 periods. Prerequisite: 
acceptance into Hawkeye Institute or Technology allied health program or 
consent or department head. 
84:031. Anatomy ml PbyaloJoiy I - 4 bn. 
Structure and (unction or the organ systems of the human body. For stu-
dents in allied health fields or other university approved programs. Others 
must have consent of department head. No credit on biology majors or 
minors. Discussion, 3 periods; lab, 2 periods. 
84:032. Anatomy and Pbyalolo!IY 11- 4 bn. 
A continuation of M:031. For students in allied health fields or other univer• 
sity approved programs. Others must have consent of de.-tment head. No 
credit on biology majors or minors. Discussion, 3 periods; lab, 2 periods. 
Prerequisite: M:031 . 
84:033. Prindplu ol Mic:robloloiY- 3 hn. 
The basic concepts Uld practical applications of microbiology in medicine, 
immunology, sanitation and food preparation in daily life. Designed for atu-
dents majoring in areas other than the sciences. No aedit on biology majors 
or minors. Sections may be offered exclusively for nurses in training. 
Discussion, 2 periods; lab, 2 periods. 
84:0SI. Ceaenl BloloiY 1-4 bn. 
Study of or,anismic biology emphasizing evolutionary patterns and the di\111'-
sity of organisms as well u the interdependency of strudure and fundion in 
living systems. Discussion 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. 
84:052. Ceaenl Blolof.V II - 4 bn, 
Study oC cells, genetics and populations emphasizing the chemical basis for 
life, the flow of information and the interactions of popuJatioN in ecosys-
tems. Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite: 84:051. 
84.-089. S.mhm- I hr, 
84:103(g). Coucr¥1UOD of Iowa Ruourca - 3 bn. 
Natural resourc:u of Iowa, including soil, Cbrest, wildlife, minerals and water, 
their interrelationships with the economic and social' development of the 
state and nation; techniques of natural resources management Discussion, 2 
periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisites: 84:052; junior standing. 
84:104(g), Iowa Comcr¥1Uon Problau - 3 bn. 
Field experiences and class activities deal with various natural resource prob-
lems and issues. Topics such u forests, wildlife, ecological relationships, soils, 
water and mineral resources will be studied. May be repeated using different 
topics for a maximum of 6 hours. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
84:106. Compantiw Anatomy of the Vertebntu - 4 bn. 
Consideration of the origin of vertebrates and a comparison of the &Ntomy of 
the organ systems of the cluses. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., • periods. 
Prerequisite: 84:052. 
84:l 12(g). lnwrtebnte Zoo~ - 4 bn. 
Anatomy and physiology of type forms of the invertebrate phyla. Discussion, 
2 periods; lab., • periods. Prerequisites: 84:052; junior standing. 
84:114. Animal PlayalolofY- 4 bn. 
Organ system functions in animals; physical and chemical basis for functions; 
co111>arison of organ system function especially in wrtebrata. Discussion, 3 
periods; lab., 2 periods. No credit for student with credit in 8•:138. 
Prerequisites: 84:052; either 86:050 or 86:120 and 86:121; one semester of 
physics recommended. 
84:l 17(g). Endocrlnolof.V - 3 bn. 
Hormonal control of various or8an fundions including cellular effects and 
biochemistry of endocrine or8ans. Graduate students must enroll in 
"Endocrinology Laboratory." Discussion, 3 periods. Prerequisites: 84:lU or 
84:138; 84:128 or 86:050. 
84:11 S(g). Endocrlno~ Laboratory- 1 hr. 
Experience in experimental endocrine surgery in small laboratory animals. 
Collection of experimental data and its &Nlysis; 3 periods. Prerequisite or 
corequisite: 84:117. 
84:120. Plant l>Mnlty an4 Evolution - 3 hn. 
Form and function in ve8etative and reproductive organs in all plant divi-
sions, &om algae to flowering plants, and their importance in evolutionary 
thought and plant classification. Lecture, 3 periods; lab., 3 periods. 
Prerequisite: 84:052. 
84:122. Plant Pb,-loloiY- 4 bn. 
How plants function: the uptake and use of water and materials, synthesis 
and transport of organic co111>0unds. growth and development, and responses 
to the physical environment Lecture, 2 periods; lab., 5 periods. Prerequisites: 
84:052; 86:0.S or 86:070; 80:o•o or equivalent 
84:124(g). lntrocluctlon to Mycolofy- 4 bn, 
Biology of fungi including taxonomic groupings, evolutionary affinities, and 
roles in organic cycling and effects upon plants, animals, and man. Includes 
field collections and culture of fungi. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., • periods. 
Prerequisites: 84:052; junior standing. 
84:128(8), Cell Blolofy- 3 bn. 
Fundamental physiological processes of cellular function with emplwis on 
metabolism, respiration, photosynthesis, and cellular membranes. 
Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 3 periods. Prerequisites: 84:052; either 86:050 or 
86:120 and 86:121. 
84:131(g). Animal Behavior- 4 hn. 
Mechanisms, adaptive significance, evolution, and1 ecoloo of behavior and 
sociality. Prerequisites: 84:052 Uld junior standing. · 
84 Biology 
84:132(8). p..,11o~-4 hn. 
Morphology, ecology, and life history of parasites important to man and other 
animals. Discussion, 2 periods; lab.,• periods. Prerequisite: 84:112 or con-
sent of instructor. 
84:135(g). Tapiu Ill Cell BJoloey- 2 hn. 
Organization and function of sub-cellular or8anelles and assemblies of 
eubryotic cells. Discussion, 2 periods. Prerequisite: 84:128 (may be tabn 
concurrently). 
84:138. Human Pla)'lloloiY- 3 hn, 
Functions of organ systems of the human body. Discussion, 2 periods; lib., 2 
periods. No credit for students with credit in 84:11•. Prerequisite: 84:052. 
84:139. Human 0rpn Syal&ma' lntenctiona - 3 bn. 
This course focuses on functions of organ systems including their cellular-
molecular basis and emphasizes the interrelatedness of organ system func-
tions in maintaining homeostasis of the organism. Pathological physiology of 
organ systems is included and is contrasted with the normal processes. 
Integrating processes and systems are emphasized. No credit for biology 
majors and minors. Prerequisites: 84:031 and 84:032 or equivalent 
84:140(8), GaeUu - 4 hn. 
Analytical approach to clissical, molecular and population 8enetics. 
Discussion, 3 periods· hil,., 2 periods. Prerequisites: 84:052; 86:050 or 86:120 
and 86:121; 80:o•o or equivalent 
84:142(g). Orpnlc EYolutlon - 3 hn, 
Conceptual overview of evolutionary theory, mechanium of the evolutionary 
process, speciation and major evolutionary steps. Prerequisite: 84:140. 
84:146(8), Developmental Blolofy ol Animal, - 4 hn, 
The major concepts and central questions of animal development and its con-
trolling mechanisms. Laboratory will emphasize experimental inquiry as well 
as developmental anatomy. Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. 
Prerequisites: 84:052; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
84:148(g). Human Cenetlca ud Human EvoluUon - 3 bn. 
The genetics and evolution of humans, including human reproductive 
processes, single gene and polyaenic human traits, sociobiolo~, and human 
evolution, includin8 a description and interpretation of fossil hominoids and 
behavioral and cultural evolution. Prerequisites: 84:052; junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
84:151 (g). Gaenl MkrobloloiY- 4 hn. 
Physiology, morphology, taxonomy, immunoloo, and pathogenicity of 
microbes, with applications to medicine, agriculture, sanitation, and industry. 
Discussion, 2 periods; lab., • periods. Prerequisites: 84:052; 86:048 or 86:070; 
junior standiq or consent of department. 
84:1 S4(g). LlmnoloiY- 3 hn. 
An introduction to the geological, physical, chemical and biological factors 
that interact to determine the functional characteristics of inland waters. 
Prerequisi~ 84:168 or equivalent; 86:0•8 or 86:070. 
84:ISS(g). EcotOJdcoloiY-4 hn. 
A detailed overview of ecological and toxicological aspects of environmental 
pollution emphasizing the responses of populations, communities, and 
ecosystems to contaminants. Traditional biomonitoring and toxicity testing 
methods, state-of-the-art concepts and methodologies will be covered. 
Lecture/discussion, 3 periods; lab., 3 periods. Prerequisite: 84:154 or equiva-
lent 
84:157(g). BloltaU.tlca - 3 bn. 
Experience relating experimental design to appropriate qUAntitative data 
analysis and hypothesis interpretation. Parametric and non-parametric statis-
tics will be discussed. Practical applications will include the use of computer-
ized statistical pacbges. Lecture, 2 hours; lab., 2 hours. Prerequisites: 
80:0.6 or equivalent, junior-level standing and two biology courses beyond 
the introductory sequence, or consent of instructor. 
84:160. Field ZooloiY ol Vcrtelnatu - 4 bn. 
Identification and natural history of Iowa vertebrates. Field trips emphasized. 
Discussion, 2 periods; lab. and field work, • periods. Prerequisite: 84:052. 
84:166(g). Plant Syatematlca - 4 bn. 
Classification and identification of vucular plants, with emphasis on evolu-
tion of species and Iara« groups. Discussion, 2 periods; lab and field work, 4 
periods. Prerequisites: 8•:052, junior standing or consent of department 
head. 
84:168. Ecoloey- 3 hn. 
Relationship of organisms to their environment with emphasis upon the prin-
ciples of population, community and ecosystem structure and dynamics. 
Discussion, 2 periods· lab., 3 periods. Prerequisite: 84:052. 
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84:170. Entomolo11Y - 3 hn. 
Introduction to the biology of insects. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 2 periods. 
Prerequisite: 84:052. 
84:172. Plant Anatomy- 4 hn. 
Structure, function, and differentiation of cells and tissues in stems, roots, 
leaves and flowers of vascular plants. Lecture, 2 periods; lab., 4 periods. 
Prerequisite: 84:052. 
84: I 7&(11). Community Ecolo11Y - 3 bn. 
Investigation of the origin, structure, function, dynamics, and evolution of 
communities with emphasis upon their floral components. Discussion, 2 
• periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite: 84: 168. 
84:177(11). Population EcolOIIY- 3 bn. 
Covers the genetics, evolution, structure, and dynamics of populations and 
the interactions of populations. Emphasis will be given to animal population 
ecology. Lecture/discussion, 2 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite: 84:168 
or _equivalent 
84: 180(11). Manacemcnt of Recreational Land - 3 bn. 
Ecological principles applied to design, development and management of nat-
ural areas, parks, and wildlands. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 2 periods. 
Prerequisites: 84: l 03 and 84: 168. · 
84:181. IDYUtiptiom in Life Science - 4 bn, 
Provides an introduction to significant concepts and theories of life science 
and a model of e«ective teaching strategies related to the elementary school 
level. Topics indude diversity and classification, structure and function from 
cellular to organism level, human biology, and plant systems. Discussion 
and/or lab, 5 periods. Prerequisites: 80:030; 82:031; 82:032. lnduded with 
Science Ed. materials. 
84:182. Curnnt Environmental l11uea - 2 bn. 
Investigation and discussion of selected current environmental issues of 
national and local significance. The scientific and technological basis of each 
issue will be examined in its socio-economic context and projected to the 
future. Discussion, 2 periods. Prerequisite: 84:103 or consent of instructor. 
84:184. lnterpretiw Pro,rama Techniquea for Naturallata- 3 hn. 
Techniques for development and delivery of interpretive programs, recruiting 
public participation, fundraising, writing proposals, organization of federal, 
state and local park agencies, budgeting, coordination of citizen support 
groups. Lecture/discussion, 3 periods. Prerequisite: 84:103. 
84:18S. RndiD111 In BlolollY-1-3 hn. 
Independent readings in biology from a selected list approved in advance. 
Maximum of 3 hours for biology major or minor. Prerequisite: consent of 
department 
84:189. Seminar- 1 hr. 
84:190. Undefllnduate Reaearch in BiolollY- 1-3 bn. 
Research activities under direct supervision of Biology faculty members. 
Credit determined prior to registration based upon student proposal with 
agreement of faculty advisor. May be repeated once to a maximum of 4 hours 
credit. Prerequisites: 84:157 and 9 hours of biology credit beyond the intro-
ductor-y sequence or equivalent recommended. Prerequisite: consent of 
department. 
84:193(11), Curnnt Curricula in BlolollY-2 hn. 
Philosophy, methods, and materials of high school biology curricula and cur-
riculum development. Examination and evaluation of current curricular 
materials for secondary biology and life science clu,es. Evaluation techniques 
for teaching in biology. Prerequisites or corequisites: 82:190 and 82:196. 
84:19S. lntcrnahlp/Fleld Experlence-1-10 bn. 
Supervised work experience in approved work situation. O«ered only on 
crediVno credit basis. Prerequisite: consent of department. 
84:196. lnterpretiw Pro,rama Seminar - 2 bn. 
Designed to follow the internship experience during the last two weeks of the 
same semester. Comparison and assessment of interpretive programs includ-
ing goals, objectives, dissemination techniques and effects on visitor groups. 
Corequisite: 84:195. · 
84:197. Unclerllnduate Practicum in BiolOIIYTeachlnf-1 hr. 
Practical experience in teaching. Participation in laboratory and instructional 
assistance under direct supervision of faculty member. Prerequisite: consent 
of department. 
84:198. Independent Study. 
84:202. Cncluate Colloquium - 1 hr. 
Weekly presentation by a student, faculty member, or visitor on a biological 
topic. Shall be taken twice during initial two semesters for a maximum of 
two credits. Discussion, I period. 
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84:220. Atlvancecl Plant MorpbolollY- 4 bn. 
Life histories of representatives of the plant phyla. Morphological and physio-
logical advancements which have resulted in the gradual evolution of llower-
ing p!Ants. Discussion, 2 periods; lab. and rield work. 4 periods. Prerequisite: 
84:120. 
84:22S. Aquatic BloiollY- 4 hn. 
The biological, physical and chemical aspects of aquatic environments with 
special emphasis on collection and identification of aquatic organisms. 
Discussion, 2 periods; lab. and field work, 4 periods. Prerequisites: 84: 168; 
86:048 or 86:070. 
84:230. Special Problems In Blolo11Y- l-45 bn. 
Credit determined at registration. (Problems in biology other than those for 
theses or in regular curricular o«erings.) Prerequisite: consent of depart-
ment; 84:292 recommended. 
84:2SS. Plant PbyalolOllkal Ecolo11Y- 3 bn. 
Interactions between higher plants and the physical environment, including 
energy, water and carbon balances, and responses to various stresses. 
Physiological mechanisms of both crop and natural ecosystems throughout 
the world. Lecture, 3 periods. Prerequisites: 84:122; 80:040 or equivalent 
84:2S7. Biometry - 2 hn. 
Experience in relatini experimental design to appropriate quantitative data 
analysis and hypothesis interpretation. Practical application to include use of 
BMDP computerized statistical package. Students will use their undergradu-
ate experience in biology to design and analyze experiments. The course will 
culminate with each student preparing a proposed experimental design and 
data analysis suitable for completion as a thesis or research project. 
Discussion, 1 period; lab., 2 )Seriods. Prerequisites: bachelor's degree in biolo-
gy; 84:157 (concurrent enrollment acceptable) or equivalent; or consent of 
instructor. · 
84:289. Seminar- I hr. 
84:292. Reaurch Methods in BlolollY- 2 hn. 
Development and formal preparation of a biological research proposal; 
emphasis upon experimental design, literature review, and manuscript style., 




86:010. Princlplu ol Chemlatry- 3-4 bn. 
Basic concepts of chemistry, the periodic table and its relation to atomc struc-
ture and chemical properties. How the understanding of changes in matter and 
energy is important in both living and non-living syste~. The work of the 
chemist and the interactions of chemistry with other activities of humankind. 
Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. May be taken without laboratory for 3 
hours credit No credit for student with credit in any college chemistry course. 
Prerequisite: a student must h111e satisfied UNl's high school course require-
ments in English and mathematics or completed developmental courses in 
these academic areas before registering for Sphere I courses. 
86:020. Chemleal T«hnolollY- 4 bn. 
Basic concepts of inorganic and organic chemistry and their applications to 
industrial processes. EIJ1)hasis on application of chemical principles in mate-
rials and energy production 'and use, and environmental problems. 
Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. No credit for student with credit in any 
college chemistry course. 
86:041. Introductory Pb)'llolollkal Chemistry- 3 bn. 
Inorganic, organic, and physiological chemistry for nurses in training. 
Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 2 periods. 
86:044. Genenl Chemistry 1-4 hn. 
Structure of matter, its physical properties and laws describing them, the 
periodic table and its relation to atomic structure and chemical properties, 
and non-metallic elements and their compounds. Students with ute.Mk-e 
background in high school chemistry and mathematics may enter 86:670 rot. 
lowing departmental advisement. Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 3 periods, 
Prerequisite: 80:040 or equivalent 
86:048. Genenl Chemistry II - 4 hn. 
Continuation of 86:044 with emphasis on chemistry of non-metals, mehl, 
chemical and ionic equilibrium. and separation and identification of lom 
Discussion, 3 periods; lab, 3 periods. For preprofessional students and sci 
ence majors with a special interest in chemistry. Prerequisite: 86:0U o 
equivalent. 
86:061. Appliecl General Cbemlatry- 4 bn. 
Principles or chemistry as applied to the home and to allied health fields. For 
students in design, family and consumer sciences and allied health programs. 
Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 3 periods. No credit for student with credit in 
86:044. 
86:063. Appliecl Or,ank and Blochemiatry - 4 bn. 
For students in design. family and consumer sciences and allied health pro• 
grams. Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 3 periods. No credit f'or a student with 
crredit in 86:120. Prerequisite: 86:048 or 86:061 or 86:070. 
86:070. General Cbemlatry J.JI - S hn. 
Accelerated course for well-prepared students. Content similar to 86:044 and 
86:048 but covered in one semester. Completion satisfies General Chemistry 
requirement or any chemistry major. Discussion. 4 periods; lab., 3 periods. 
Prerequisite: consent or department. 
86:120. Orgaaic Cbemlatry I - 3 bn. 
Fundamentals or organic chemistry. For. majors in the sciences and those 
preparing for medically relatecl careers. Discussion, 3 periods. Prerequisite: 
86:048 or 86:070. 
86:121. Orgaaic Cbemlatry Laboratory I - 2 hn. • 
Purification and identification techniques as well as some representatiw 
• organic reactions. Lab., 6 periods. Prerequisite or corequisite: 86:120. 
86:123. 01111llc Cbemlatry 11- 3 bn. 
Continuation or 86: 120. Discussion, 3 periods. Prerequisite: 86: 120. 
86:12S. Or,anic Cbemlatry Laboratory 11- 2 hn. 
Gontinuation or 86-121. Preparation and functional group analysis. Lab., 6 
periods. Prerequisites: 86:120; 86:121. Prerequisite or corequisite: 86:123. 
86:132. Quantitative Amlyala - 4 bn°. 
Theory, technique, and calculations or volumetric and gravimetric analysis. 
Statistical trea\,nent of data. Classical analytical procedures supplemented by 
instrumental techniques. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 6 periods. Prerequisite: 
86:048 or 86:070. 
86:136(g). Applied In,trumental Anal)'lla - 4 bn. 
Applications or instrumental techniques to quantitative analysis, including 
principles and techniques or instrumentation in areas or chromatography, 
spectrophometry, and electrochemistry. Discussion, 2 periods; laboratory, 6 
periods. Prerequisites: 86:063 or 86:120; 86:132; junior standing (no credit 
toward majors requiring 86:137 and no credit for students with credit in 
86:135 or 86:137). 
86:137(g). lnatrumcntal Analysla - 4 bn. 
The application or physical chemical principles to theory and practice of 
instrumental methods of analysis such as spectrophotometric, electroanalyti-
cal, chromatographic, and computerized techniques. Discussion, 2 periods; 
lab., 6 periods. Prerequisites: 86:120; 86:132; 86:140. Prerequisite or coreq-
uisite: 86:141. (Former/JI 86:135g.) 
86:138(g). Eavironmcntal Cbemlatry - 3 bn. 
A study of the sources, reactions, and transport of environmental pollutants 
in air and water. Laboratory work covers the analysis of specific chemical 
species in environmental samples. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 3 periods. 
Prerequisites: 86:132; junior standing or consent of department. 
86:140(g). Pbyalcal Cbemlatry I- 3 hn. 
Application of the laws or physics to chemical phenomena. Discussion. 3 peri. 
ods. Prerequisites: 80:060, 88:056 t>r 88:131, or consent of instructor; junior 
standing or consent or department. 
86:141(g). Pbyalcal Cbcmlatry 11- 3 bn. 
Continuation or Physical Chemistry I which is prerequisite. 80:061 is recom-
mended as a prerequisite, but may be taken concurrently. Discussion. 3 peri-
ods. • 
86:142(g). Priodplu of Pbyalcal Cbemlatry- 3 bn. 
Physical aspects of chemistry for the needs of the high school chemistry 
teacher, and for students in the biological sciences. Discussion, 3 periods. 
Prerequisite: 80:046; 86:048 or 86:070; junior standing or consent or depart-
ment. Recommended: 88:054. 
86:143(g). Pbyalcal Cbemlatry Lab~ory-1-3 bn. 
Techniques of physical measurements related to chemistry. Meets 3-9 hours 
per week. A minimum or 2 credit hours should be taken for the Bachelor of 
Science and Bachelor o( Arts Chemistry Major programs. Those with credit 
in 86:142 may take one hour aedit. Prerequisites: 86:132 and 86:140; 86:141 
may be taken concurrently. 
86:144(g). lnor,anic Cbemlatry 1-3 bn. 
The structure of elements and their consequent physical and chemical prop-
erties and their relations to the periodic chart. Discussion, 3 periods. 
Prerequisite: 86:120; junior standing or consent or department. 
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86:14S(g). lnorallllc Cbcmlatry II - 3 hn. 
Application of physical chemical principles to the study or inorganic systems. 
Discussion. 3 periods. Prerequisites: 86:120; 86:140. Prerequisite or corequi-
site: 86:141. 
86:147 (g). lnorallllc Cbcmlatry Laboratory - 1-3 hn. 
Preparation, analysis, and study of the properties or inorganic COll1)0unds. 
Prerequisite: 86:137. Prerequisite or corequisite: 86:141; 86:144 or 86:145. 
86:1S4(g). Blochemlatry I- 4 bn. 
Structure and function or biologically, i~rtant molecules including amino 
acids, proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, and nucleic acids; intermediary metabo-
lism; enzyme kinetics. Lecture, 4 periods. Prerequisite: 86:123. 
86:1SS(g). Blochemlatry II - 2 bn. 
Continuation of Biochemistry 1. Bioenergetics, photosynthesis, additional 
metabolic pathways, enzyme mechanisms, macromolecular biosynthesis, 
recombinant DNA, and current topics in biochemistry. Lecture, 2 periods. 
Prerequisite: 86:154. Prerequisite or corequisite: 86:141 or 86:142. 
86:1 S6(g). Blocbemlatry Laboratory- 2 bn. 
An introduction to biochemical methodology. Includes chromatographic and 
electrophoretic purifications of proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids; chemical 
characteriutions or amino acids, peptides, carbohydrates, and fatty acids; 
study of enzyme kinetics. Laboratory, 6 periods. Prerequisite or corequisite: 
86:154. . 
86:161(1&), 01111llc Struduft Amlyala - 3 bn. 
Use of infrared and ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy, proton and carbon mag-
netic resonance, mus spectrometry, and other physical and chemical meth-
ods for the assignment of structure to organic co~unds. Discussion. 3 
periods. Prerequisites: 86:123; 86:140. Prerequisite or corequisite: 86:141. 
86:180. Under,nduatc Ruearcb lnCbemlatry-1-3 bn. 
Credit determined at registration. May be repeated only once for credit. 
Prerequisite: 86:140 and consent of department head. Prerequisite or coreq• 
uisite: 86:141. 
86:193(g). Curnnt Curricula In Cbemlatry- 2 hn. 
Materials and methods in chemistry pertinent to modem high school teach-
ing programs. Evaluation techniques specific to the teaching of chemistry. 
Discussion, 2 periods. Prerequisite or corequisite: 82: 190. 
86:220. Mvancell Orgllllc Chemistry- 3 hn. 
Product analysis, kinetics, and mechanism of organic reactions. Discussion, 3 
periods. Prerequisites: 86:123; 86:141. · 
86:230. Coordination Cbemlatry- 3 bn. 
Lecture course on various aspects of coordination compounds. Prerequisite: 
86:141; 86:144 or 86:145. 
86:235. Moleculu Structun - 3 hn. 
Lecture course oo wave mechanics as applied to atomic and molecular slruc· 
ture, with emphasis on experimental spectroscopy. Prerequisite: 86:141. 
86:240. SpcdaI Problema In Cbcmlatry- 1-6 bn. 
Credit determined at registration. Problems selected according to needs of 
students. Prerequisite: consent of department. 
86:242. Advaacell Amlyt1c:a1 Cbemlatry- 3-4 bn. 
A theoretical and practical consideration· of the problems of separation and 
measurements in ahalytical chemistry. Discussion, 3 periods; llh., 3 periods; 
lecture may be taken without the laboratory. Prerequisites: 86:134 or equiva-
lent; 86:140; and consent or department ha4. 
86:292. Ruearcb Methods ud Cbcmiw Literature - 3 hn. 
Concepts and procedures for developing a chemical research problem; use 
and i~rtance of the chemical literature. 
87 Earth Science 
87:010. Aatronomy - 3-4hn. 
Introduction to the Universe, the solar system, stars, and galaxies, including 
the apparent motions of bodies in the sky; the development of astronomy and 
its impact on humankind. Prerequisite: high school algebra and geometry; 
must have completed Sphere I of the General Education program. • 
87:011. Aatronomy Laboratory- I br. 
Fundamentals of astronomical observation, the use of introductory astronom-
ical instruments, and the application of charts and almanACS to finding one's 
way about the night sky. Prerequisites: consent of instructor and concurrent 
enrollment in 87:010. 
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87:021. Elemenu ofWeather-3 bn. 
Meteorologial elements and their applications to the environment; interpre-
tation of weather maps and weather data; forecasting and briefing on the daily 
weather. Discussion, 3 periods. No credit for those who have completed 
87:121. Prerequisite: must have completed Sphere I of the General Education 
program. 
87:03 I. Physical Ceolcv - 4 bn. 
Introduction to the physical environment, emphasizing the materials of the 
Earth and the processes that lead to changes within and on the Earth. Lab 
emphasis: rock and minerals, geologic processes, and landscape develop-
ment. Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite: a student must 
have satisfied UNl's high school course requirements in English and mathe-
matics or completed developmental courses in these academic areas before 
registering for Sphere I courses. 
87:032. Lile Throu,ti Time - 3 lan. 
Origin and development of life through geologic time. with emphasis on evo-
lution, diversity, and how modern life forms and distributions came about. 
Life treated as a complex system which owes its present state of being to its 
historical development. Discussion of the fossjl record. major extinctions, 
and methods used by the paleontologist. Discussion, 3 periods. Prerequisite: 
must have co111>leted Sphere I of the General Education program. 
87:033. Ceolcv Field Trip- 1-4 bn. 
Geology and earth sciences field trip; to be preceded by seminars on the geol-
ogy of the proposed study area. Prerequisites or corequisite: 87:031 or equiv-
alent, and consent of instructor. May be repeated for credit in a different geo. 
• logical area. Only 4 hours may be applied to the Earth Science minor. 
87:03S. Earth Hlatory ...... 4 bn. 
Methods and principles involved in working out the geologic history of the 
Earth; development of plate tectonics and continental drift through geologic 
time; progression and evolution of life from Precambrian time to present 
time. Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite: 87:031 or equiva-
lent. 
87:036. Spacuhlp Earth - 3 bn. 
The geologic environment: its dynamic nature, and interrelationship with 
humanity. Examines availability and utilization of energy, mineral, and water 
resources and the relationship of resource utilization to the natural environ-
ment. Attention given to geologic hazards; e.g., earthquakes, volcanoes, land-
slides, and floods. Discussion, 3 periods. 
87:109(g). Fundamentals of Altroaomy-3 bn. . 
Basic principles of astronomy intended primarily for teachers; no credit for 
students with credit in· 87:010 or its equivalent. Prerequisites: one year of 
high school algebra or equivalent, and consent of department head. 
87:11 O(g). Advanced Topics la Altroaomy- 4 bn. 
Selected topics in astronomy as cmsen by the instructor in consultation with 
students enrolled. Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisites: 
88:054 or equivalent; 87:010 or equivalent; and 80:046 or equivalent; junior 
standing or consent of department. 
87:l 13(g). Topics la Earth Sdeace -1-3 bn. 
Offered both on and off campus in flexible format. May include plate tecton-
ics, geomagnetism, naked-eye astronomy, telescope usage, weather forecast-
ing or other topics of current interest. Topics to be liAed in Schedule of 
Classes. May repeat for . credit on a different topic. Application to major 
requires consent of department head. Prerequisite: junior standing or con-
sent of instructor. 
87:11S(g). Volcaaoloa,- 3 bn. 
Origin, classification, eruptive mechanisms and hazards of volcanoes, and 
related phenomena. Discussion 2 periods; lab., one 2-hour period. 
Prerequisites: 87:031; junior standing or consent of department. 
87:121(g). Metaoloa,- 4 bn. 
Topics of weather observation and prediction; physical basis of cloud forma-
tion; radiational heating and cooling; the Earth's energy budget; wind circula-
tion; precipitation processes; storm systems; maps and charts. Discussion, 3 
periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisites: 86:044; 88:054; junior standing or con-
sent of department. 
87:12S(g)." Priadplea of Paleoatolo&, ,- 4 bn. 
Basic principles of paleontology; special efl1)hasis on invertebrate animals of 
the geologic past, their morphology, ewlutionary trends, classifiation, and 
distn"bution. Field trips for study of fossil occurrences and collection of fossil 
materials. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 4 periods. Prerequisites: 84:024 or 
87:035; junior standing or consent of department. 
87:128(g). Fundamentals of Ceoloe,- 4 bn. 
Basic principles of physical and historical geology. Prerequisite: consent of 
department. 
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87:129(g). Structural Ceoloa,- 4 bn. 
The origins and mechanics of rock deformation. Description and analysis of 
structural features. Field work where appropriate. Discussion, 2 periods; 
lab., two 2-hour periods. Prerequisites: 87:031; 87:035; junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
87:130. Cryatallo,nphy- 2 bn. 
Morphologic, structural, and x-ray crystallography. Laboratory exercises 
emphasize identifiation of unknown cofl1)0unds, determination of space lat-
tices, space groups, and cell parameters by x-ray diffraction. Discussion, 2 
periods; lab., 6 periods (nine-week course). Prerequisites: 86:044 or equiva-
lent; knowledge of trigonometry or 80:046. 
87:131. S,.tematicMIDenlo&,-2 bn. 
Crystal chemistry, determinative methods, and systematic description of nat-
urally-occurring compounds with emphasis on rock-forming minerals. 
Laboratory exerdses cover advanced determinative techniques including den-
sity, chemical, and optical properties. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 6 periods 
(nine-week course). Prerequisites: 87:031 and 87:130. 
87:134(g). Geological Field Methods- 3 bn. 
In-field study of geological field procedures and problerm including mapping. • 
measurements, aerial photography and aerial photo interpretation, field 
records, and geological reports. Short field trips. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 3 
periods. Prerequisites: working knowledge of trigonometry and 87:031 or 
97:031 or equivalent; junior standing or consent of department. 
87:13S(g). Optical Miaenlo11Y-Petro,nphy- 4 bn. 
The optical properties of minerals and the use of the petrographic micro-
scope. Introduction to the petrography of igneous, metamorphic, and sedi--
mentary rocks, with emphasis on the identifiation of minerals in thin sec-
tions. Discussion, two periods; lab., two 3-hour periods. Prerequisite: 87: 131. 
87:136(g). Stnti,nphy ud Sedimentation - 4 bn. 
Investigation of layered rocks, sedimentary processes, sedimentation, envi-
ronments of deposition, correlation procedures, and classification and 
description of common sedimentary rocks. Field trips. Discussion, 2 periods; . 
lab., two 2-hour periods. Prerequisite: 87:035; or corequisite: 87:035 and con- r• 
sent of instructor. · 
87:141 (g) . Ceomorpholcv- 3 bn. 
Mass wasting process and sculptural evolution of varied temins. E111>hasis 
on Midwestern geomorphology. Short field trips. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 
3 periods. Prerequisites: 87:031 or 97:031 or equivalent; junior standing or 
consent of department. 
87:142(g). lpeoua Petrolcv- 4 hn. 
Description, classification, and genesis of igneous rocks. Discussion, 2 peri-
ods; lab., two 3-hour periods. Prerequisites: 80:060; 87:135. 
87:143(g). Geochemistry- 4 bn. 
Distn"bution of elements in the Earth and the chemical laws governing those 
distn"butions. Prerequisite: 86:048 or 86:070. 
87:IS4(g). Oll1ervaUoaalAltroaomy-2 bn. 
The use of astronomical instruments, (telescopes, cameras, and spectro-
scopes), along with observing aids, (charts, atalogs, and ephemerides), for 
the collection, analysis, and interpretation of astronomical data. 
Prerequisites: junior standing; 87:010; and consent of department. 
87:160(g). Geology of Iowa - 2 bn. 
Iowa's geologic history: Precambrian to present. Includes: rock record, 
changes in environments of deposition, fossil record. occurrence and origin of 
important economic mineral resources. Pleistocene (Ice Age) history. 
Discussion, 2 periods. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of depart-
ment. 
87:16S(g). Oceaao,nphy-3 hn. 
Basic principles of geological, biologial, chemical, and physical oceanogra-
phy; e111>hasis on marine geology. Includes: physiographic features of ocean 
basins, coastal features and processes, oceanic sediments, biological and geo. 
logical resources, and ocean management. Discussion, 3 periods. 
Prerequisites: 87:031 or equivalent; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
87:l71(g). EllViroamental Ceolcv-3 bn. . 
Geology's relation to the social, economic, and political realms is emphasized 
through team preparation of simulated environmental-impact statements or 
planning documents. Where possible, issues or problems of local concern 
will be analyzed. Discussion, 3 periods. Prerequisites: junior standing and 
87:031 or equivalent. 
87:180. Uadergnduate Research la Earth Science-1-3 bn. 
Research activities under direct supervision of Earth Science faculty member. 
Credit to be determined at registration. May be repeated for credit for maxi-
mum of 6 hours. Prerequisite: consent of depart~nt. 
87:181. lavuO,atiom in Earth Sdeoce -4 hn. 
Provides an introduction to significant concepts and theories of earth science 
and a model of effective teaching strategies related to the elementary school 
level. Topics include geologic materials and the processes acting on them 
and fundamentals of earth history, weather, and astronomy. Discussion 
and/or lab, S periods plus arranged. Prerequisites: 80:030; 82:031; 82:032. 
87:18S(a). Seminar- 1-2 hn. 
Topics in astronomy, earth science, geology, or meteorology; emphasis on 
readings from original sources and current summary works. May be repeated 
for a muimwn of four hours. Prerequisite: consent of departmenl 
87:189(&). Readinia in Earth Scieace-1-3 hn. 
Maximum of three hours may be applied to earth science or geology majon 
or minors. Prerequisite: consent of department. 
87:191. Undcra,aduate Practicum- 1-2 hn. 
Practical experience in teaching; participation in W>oratory and instructional 
assistance under direct supervision of staff member. Prerequisites: junior or 
senior standing; consent of instructor and department head. May be repeated 
for credit to maximum of 4 hours. 
87:280. Problem& in Earth Science - 1-4 hn. 
Problems and area of study selected according to needs of students. 
Prerequisite: consent of department. 
87:292. Reaearch Methoda in Earth Science - 3 hn. 
Methods and evaluation of research in the earth sciences. Individual explo-
ration of a possible research or thesis project in the earth sciences. 




88:01 I. Conceptual Phyala - 4 hn. 
Selected topics are treated so that the ideas of physics can be understood con• 
ceptually. Emphasis is on awareness, interpretation and understanding of eas-
ily observable physical phenomena with illustration by numerical examples. 
Topics include energy; temperature and heat; waves and sound; electricity 
and magnetism; light and color; atomic and nuclear structure of matter. 
Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. May not be applied lo a physics major 
or minor. Students may not earn credit in both 88:011 and 88:012. 
Prerequisite: a student must have satisfied UNl's high school course require• 
ments in English and mathematics or completed developmental courses in 
these 1eademic areas before registering for Sphere I courses. 
88:012. Elcmenta of Pbylla - 3 hn. 
Introduces the basic concepts and laws of physics. Primary attention is given 
to the concept of energy, the fundamental forces of nature, the atomic nature 
of matter, the atom, and the nucleus. The course will also consider how these 
concepts developed and examine relationships among science, technology, 
and society. Discussion, 3 periods. Students may not earn credit in both 
88:012 and 88:011. May not apply to physics major or minor. Prerequisite: a 
student must have satisfied UNl's high school course requirements in English 
and mathematics or completed developmental courses in these academic 
areas before registering for Sphere I courses. 
88:018. 1be Phyalca of Muaical SoUIIU - 3 hn. 
Production, transmission, reception of sound; analysis and synthesis of com-
plex musical tones. Applications to musical instruments, acoustics and elec-
tronic reproduction and amplification. Some background in music and/or 
audio systems desirable. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 2 periods. Does not 
apply towird a physics major. 
88:040. Elementary Holoan,hy- I hr. 
Students make and view holograms with light from laser. Suitable for stu-
dents with little or no background in physics. Presents elementary theory of 
holograms and laser light; emphasis on readily applied information and tech-
niques. May not apply toward a physics major . Nine-week course. 
Discussion, 1 period; lab., 2 periods. 
88:052. Principle• ol Phyalca - 4 bra. 
Topics in mechanics, Ruids, heat and electricity with applications. For stu-
dents in industrial and allied health fields. Does not apply toward a physics 
major or minor. No credit given for a student with credit in 88:054 or 88:056. 
Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisite: working knowledge of 
algebra and elementary trigonometry. 
88:054. General Pbyllca I - 4 bra. 
Buie principles and interrelationships of matter, motion. and energy, includ-
ing topics from classical and n¥Klem physics. Discussion. 3 periods; lab., 2 
periods. Prerequisite: working knowledge of algebra and trigonometry. 
88 Physics 
88:056. General Pbylla II - 4 hn. 
Continuation of General Physics I. Discussion, 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. 
Prerequisite: 88:054. 
88:060. Eapmmcnt. in Phyala I - I hr. 
A W>oratory to accompany 88:130 for students who have not taken 88:054. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: 88:130. 
88:061. Expcrimenta in Phyala 11- I hr. 
A W>oratory to accompany 88:131 for students who have not taken 88:056. 
Pnrequisite or corequisite: 88:131. 
88:110. Eqlneertnc Calculationa - 2 hn. 
Fundamentals of calculations in engineering and applied physics: arithmetic 
calculations and dealing with round-off error; units and dimensional analysis; 
graphical analysis; data reduction; approximate solution of equations; eco-
nomic calculations. Prerequisite: 88:054 or 88:130. Prerequisite or corequi-
site: 80:048 or 80:060. 
88:120(&). Elementary Atomic and Nudur Phyala - 4 hn. 
Atomic and nuclear structure, elementary particles, radioactivity, wave-parti-
cle duality, interactions and detection of radiation. Lower mathematical level 
than 88:137. Discussion. 3 periods; lab., 2 periods. Cannot apply towards an 
undergraduate or graduate physics major. Prerequisites:•88:056; junior 
standing. 
88:130. Phyaia I for Science and Eqlnecrin' - 4 hn. 
A calculus-based course emphasizing the mathematical analysis and solution 
of problems and typically covering mechanics, oscillations, and waves. 
Discussion, S periods. Prerequisite: one year of high school physics or 
88:054. Prerequisite or corequisite: 80:060. (Students without credit in 
88:054 and requiring a laboratory should enroll in 88:060 concurrently.) 
88:131. Phyala II for Science and Enalnecrina - 4 hn. 
A calculus-based course erq,hasizing the mathematical analysis and solution 
of problems and typically covering therrmdynamics, electricity, magnetism, 
and optics. Prerequisite: 88:130. Prerequisite or corequisite: 80:061. 
(Students without credit in 88:054 and requiring a laboratory should enroll in 
88:060 concurrently.) 
88:134(&). EnviroDmental Appliatlom of Pbylla - 3 hn. 
Applications of physical laws and concepts to the understanding and possible 
solution of certain problems of the environment. Topics related to energy 
demands, production. use and distn'bution; and topics related to noise, ther-
mal, air, water, and radiation pollution. Discussion. 3 periods. Prerequisites: 
80:048 or 80:061; 88:056 or 88: 131; junior standing or approval ofinstructor. 
88:136(&). Thermodynamia and Statiatical Mecbanica - 4 hn. 
General principles of classical thermodynamics and applications, e.g., to first-
order phase transitions; general principles of statistical mechanics and appli-
cation, e.g., to the classical ideal gas. Prerequisite: 80:062 or 80:063. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: 88:137. 
88:137(&). Pbylla Ill • Modern Pbylla - 4 hn. 
Special relativity; quantum phenomena; wave-particle duality; atomic and 
nuclear structure; properties of solids, interaction of radiation with matter; 
elementary particles. Prerequisite: 88:131. 
88:138(&). Pbylla Ill Laboratory- I hr. 
Experiments on interactions of photons and electrons, mass and charge of 
electrons, atoinc spectroscopy, nuclear radiation detection and spectroscopy, 
properties of solids. Prerequisite: 88:056 or 88:061. Corequisite: 88:137. 
88:139(&). Elcmentuy Partide Pbylla - 2 hn. 
Historical survey and basic concepts; elementary particle dynamics; relativis-
tic kinematics; symmetries and conservation laws; Feynman rules; quantum 
electrodynamics; weak interactions. Prerequisite: 88:137. 
88:140(&). Holo,nphy Laboratory and Luna- 3 hn. 
Laboratory procedures for making transmission and reflection holograms; 
interferometry; assembly and operation of exterNI mirror laser; use of solid 
state diode laser with fiber optics. Theory of interference and laser operation. 
Discussion. 2 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisites: 88:056; junior standing or 
approval of departmenl 
88:145(,). Vlbratiom and Sound- 3 hn. 
A laboratory-centered course of fundamental and applied experiments related 
to vibrations; the analysis and synthesis of vt"brations and sounds; the trans-
mission, reflection, refraction, attenuation, and dispersion of sound waves; 
resonance, interference, and diffraction phenomena; and noise measurement 
and attenuation. Lectures emphasize theory related to experiments. Fourier 
analysis is included. Discussion, 2 periods; lab., 2 periods. Prerequisites: 
80:061; 88:054 or 88:060; 88:130. 
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88:ISO(ll). Computational Phyalca - 3 bn. 
An idv1nced undergraduate course on the computer simulation ind 1111lysis 
of physical systems with 1n emphasis on those which ue difficult or irr.,ossi-
ble to understand by traditioNI mathem1tical 1Nlysis, such u nonlinear sys-
tems which exhibit chaotic behavior. Introductory case studies ire followed 
by individual projects. Prerequisites: 80:149; 88:131; 88:137 or approval of 
instructor. 
88:1S2(1l). Elcctronlce 1- 4 bra. 
Basic d.c. ind 1.c. circuits, electrical measurements, power supplies, trmsis-
tor circuits, operational amplifier circuits. Discussion, 2 periods; lib., 4 peri-
ods. Prerequisites: 88:056; junior standing or approval of deputment 
88:IS4(1l). Elcctronlca 11- 4 bn. 
Programmable 1n1log switching. operational 1mplifier applications, digital 
logic gates. digital counters and registers, 1n1log-digital conversions, lllllog 
and digital data acquisition systems. Discussion, 2 periods; lib., 4 periods. 
Prerequisites: 88:152; junior standing or approval of department 
88:1S7(1l). Fundamental, ol Pb)'Slca 1-4 bn. 
Basic principles of mechanics, heat, and sound. Enrollment limited to gndu-
1te students other thm physics majors. Discussion, 3 periods; lib., 2 periods. 
Prerequisites: working knowledge of algebra and trigonometry; approval of 
department. 
88:1S8(1l). Fundamental, ol Ph)'Sica 11- 4 bra. 
Basic principles of electricity, magnetism, light, and modern physics. 
Enrollment limited to graduate students other than physics majors. 
Discussion, 3 periods; lib., 2 periods. Prerequisites: 88:157 or equiv1lent; 
approv1I of department. 
88:160(1l). Optics Laboratory- I hr. 
Imaging by mirrors, lenses ind hologr1ms; spectrometers; interference; 
Fraunhofer and Fresnel diffraction, polarization of light; optical convnunica-
tion using fiber optics and Pockel's cell; spati1l and terr.,oral modes of lasers. 
Corequisite: 88:161. 
88:161(a). Optics-3 bra. 
Theory of lenses, optical systems, Fraunhofer ind Fresnel diffr1ction with 
applications to holography, electromagnetic theory of light, poluization, 
absorption, scattering and dispersion, fiber optics. Prerequisites: 88:131; 
88:140. Corequisite: 88:160. 
88:166(a). Meclwllca - 4 bn. 
Vector 1Nlysis, particle dynamics, dyn1mics of I system of particles. Motion 
of I particle in I central force field. Collision problems. Rigid body motion. 
Lagr1nge's equ1tions. Theory of vibr1tions. Mathem1tical methods developed 
u needed. Prerequisites: 80:149; 88:131. 
88:167(a). Elcctromapetic Field• - 4 bn. 
Electrostatic fields and boundary v1lue problems. Dielectric m1teri1ls. 
Magnetic fields. Magnetic materials. Electromagnetic induction. Maxwell's 
equations ind their applications. Mathematical methods developed as needed. 
Prerequisites: 80:149; 88:131. 
88:l 70(1l). Solid State Phyalca - 3 bn. 
Molecular binding; band theory of solids; electrical, thermal, ind magnetic 
properties; imperfections; semiconductors; p-n junctions, ind tr1nsistors. 
Prerequisite: 88:137. Corequisile: 88:171. 
88:171(a). Solid State Phyaica Labontory- I hr. 
Prerequisite: 88:138. Corequisite: 88:170. 
88:l 72(a). Introductory Quantum Mechanics - 4 bra. 
Solution of Schrodinger equation for several systems. Super-position of 
states. M1trix formulation. Physical interpret1tions. Prerequisites: 80:149; 
88:137; 88:166; or approval of instructor. 
88:17S(a). Nuclear Pbyaica - 3 bn. 
lnler1etion of rldi1tion with matter; alpha, beta, ind gamma decay; neutron 
physics and nuclear ructions; nuclear models; elementary particles; applica-
tions o nuclelr physics. Prerequisite: 88:137. Corequisite: 88:176. 
88:176(a). Nuclear Pbyaica Laboratory- 1 hr. 
Prerequisite: 88:138. Corequisite: 88:175. 
88:180. Uncler,nduate Reaearch la Ph)'Sica- 14 bn. 
Research activities under direct supervision of sponsoring staff members or at 
a national laboratory. Prerequisites: approval of department 1nd at least II\ 
over1II 2.50 grade point aver1ge in all courses applied towards a B.S. physics 
major and taken to date. Should normally be taken during the senior yur. 
Successful completion of the research experience requires both a written ind 
oral report. 
88: 184. lntern1hlp la Applied Phyaica - 1-3 bra. 
Departmentally approved work in 1pplied physics (at III industrial, medical, 
or governrnent laboratory) followed by oral ind written reports given on the 
completed work. Offered only on credit/no credit b1Sis. Prerequisites: 
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approval of department and at least an overall 2.50 grade point average in 111 
courses applied towards I B.S. applied physics ffllior and taken to date. 
88: I SS(a). Laboratory Projeda - 1-3 hn. 
Experimental activities to meet individual needs and interests not normally 
included in other courses. Maximum of 3 hours credit m1y be applied to a 
physics major or minor. Prerequisite: approval of department. 
88:189(a). Readinea la Phyalca - 1-3 bra. 
Readings/problems in ueas of physics (or rel1ted interdisciplinary areas) not 
normally covered in other rourses. MIXimum of 3 hours may be applied to 1 
physics 1111jor or minor. Prerequisite: approval of department. 
88:193(a). Curnnt Curricula la Phyaica- 2 bra. 
Philosophy, methods, 1111terials, and evaluation techniques for high school 
physics. Discussion, 2 periods. Prerequisite: 8 hours of physics or approval of 
instructor. Prerequisite or corequisite: 82:190. 
88:2SO. Special Problems la Phyalca- 14 bn. 
Credit determined at registr1tion. Problems selected acrording to needs of 
students. Prerequisite: approval of department 
88:299. Rucarcb. 
89 Biology at Lakeside 
Laboratory 
The following courses are regularlg scheduled al Lakeside Laboratory bg 
staff from the three Regents institutions. Enrollmml is limited and permis-
sion of the instructor is required for all courses. Registration mag be for 
undergraduate or grodwte cmlit. Visiting staff mag exlf!lld the course work 
offerings in particular summers. For CUiTf!III information, sw the annual 
/01110 Lakeside Laboratorg Bulletin usuallg auailable from the UNI 
Deparbnml ol Bio/Of/11 afler Febn111ry 15 each gear. Numbers within paren-
theses are the Lalceside Laboratory numbers. 
89:l0l(a) (L:101). Field Biolo&Y- S bra. 
N1tural history and principles of ecology of the aquatic and terrestrial ecosys-
tems of the area, including b1Sic taxonomy of the native f1una and flora. 
Includes field and laboratory techniques. Individual projects included. 
89:103(i) (L:103). Aquatic Ecoloiry 1- S bra. 
Survey of local 1quatic plants and mimals 1nd of aquatic habitats including 
environmental and rommunity 1Nlysis. Errc,hasis on field work and appro-
pri1te methods. 
89:104(1) (L:104). Aquatic Ecoloiry 11- S bra. 
Project work as continu1tion of 89: l 03. 
89:10S(a) (L:10S). Plant Taxonomy- S bn. 
Basic principles of classification and evolution of vucular plmts. Tuonomic 
tools, techniques and the n1tive flora is explored; includes field collections 
ind group projects. Not to be taken by those with credit in 84: 166. 
89:lOS(a)(L:108). Protosoolo&Y-5 bra. 
Biology of the protozoa; emph1Sis on morphology, physiology, systematics, 
and development of free living and p1rasitic forms. Collection, culture, and 
classification of local specimens; experimental work to be included. No credit 
for those with credit in 84: 130. 
89:109(a) (L:109). Fruhwater AJcae - S bn. 
Laboratory examination of collections made daily by cl1Ss in Iowa Lakes 
Region; correlation made by student of text description with observations of 
living 1111terills. 
89:118(a) (L:118). Field Entomoloiry- S bn. 
Introduction to entomoloir,, with emphasis on methods of collecting and clu-
sifying insects, ind on their natur1I history. Reference collections will be 
made with classification to order and family. No credit for those with credit 
in84:170. 
89:119(a) (L:119). Field Blolo&Y ol Lower Gnen Plants - 5 bra. 
Field and llboratory investig1tion of mosses, liverworts, club mosses, quill-
worts, horsetail~ and fems. M1ny of these prim1ry mesic plants hive their 
western limits in the variety of habitats in low1. 
89-.207 (L:107). HelmlntholoiY- S bn. 
Structure, life cycles and host p1r1site relationships of representative 
helminths; methods of rollecting. preserving. mounting, and identification; 
experimental life cycles, methods of studying living materials, special tech-
niques for research in helmintholoir,,. -
89:210 (L:110). Field lnvertebnte ZooloiY-5 bn. 
Biology of invertebrates with emphuis on local fresh-w1ter ind terrestrial 
forms, their structure, systematics, ind behavior. Methods of collecting, cul-
ture, preserving, identifying. emphasis on study of living material. For stu-
dents with background in invertebrate zoology. 
89:21S (L:11S). Field M)'COloay- S bn. 
Identification and clusification of the convnon fungi. Techniquu for identi-
fiation, pre.servAtion, and culture. 
89:217 (L:117). Ecoloay and Syatematla ol Diatom, - S bn. 
Field experience in study of fresh-water diatoms from a variety of habitats; 
environmental factors affecting growth and distnoution; techniquu in collec-
tion and preparation of diatom SIJll)les. 
89-.224 (L:124). Aquatic Plant. - S bn. 
Field analysis ol aquatic and paludal vegetation; rmrphology, breeding sys-
tems and identifiation based on vegetative characteristics. 
89-.299 (L:111; L:112). Resurch. 
90 Social Science 
90:020. Women. Men. and Society- 3 bn. 
An examination of key issues of gender. Attention will be given to a variety of 
topics including: ethial i5'ues and gender roles, gender-role stereotyping, 
male and female roles, sexuality, gender roles in non-western and minority 
cultures, and gender roles in United States institutions, e.,, in the nudear 
family, religion, and the work place. 
90:023. American CivilizaUoo - 3 bn. 
An interdisciplinary study of American civilization as a developing society, 
culture and nation over four centuries. Through an integration of history, lit-
erature and the arts, major themes and their interrelationships within the 
Amerian experience will be identified and analyzed. General Education cred-
it for all students. 
90:030. Introduction to Urban Lilt - 3 bn. 
The American urban system and society; a transdisciplinary approach to how 
cities work, change and influence our society. 
90:0SO. Introduction to Peau Studies - 1 hr. 
Lectures and readings on the nature of personal and structural violence. The 
culture, political economy, and technology of war and peace. 
90:0S1. Peau Studies II· 1 hr. 
A study of current peace research with emphasis on proposed solutions to 
problems of war and violence in modern society. 
90:070. Computcn ID the Social and Behavioral Sdtncu - 3 bn. 
Overview of computer applications in the Social and Behavioral Sciences. 
Includes hands-on introduction to use of statistical packages, word process-
ing, and elementary programming in a language (e.g., BASIC). Course exam-
ines a v1riety of special computer applications, including database man1ge-
ment, simulation, graphics displays, and real-time data collection using 
microcomputers. No previous experience with computers is necessary. 
90:190. The Teachlnt ol the Social Studiea - 3 hn. 
Prerequisite: _12 hours in social science. Ordinarily should precede student 
teaching. 
90:199(,). Study Tour - 1-8 bn. 
Directed program of study abroad. Programs to Europe, Asia, Latin America, 
Middle East, and other world areas. Study of social, historical, economic, 
and/or political characteristics of other countries and cultures. 
90:280. Social Sdenu Seminw - 3 bn. 





92:020. Quantitatiw Method, for Buainu, - 3 bn. 
Quantiutive and qualitative aspects of problem solving and decision making. 
Includes: structuring and basics o( decision making, classification, theory, 
functional relationships, marginal analysis, linear programming, and proba-
bility. Prerequisite: 80:072 or 80:092 or equivalent. (This course does not 
count toward the Economics major or minor or toward the Social Science 
major or minor.) 
92:024. Economica for Genenl Education - 3 bn. 
An overview of economics, including a look at how a market system functions 
and how national income, output and employment are determined. The focus 
is primarily (though not exclusively) on the U.S. economy. (No credit for stu-
dents who have credit or are concurrently enrolled in 92:053 or 92:054. May 
not be used for credit on major or minor.) 
92:0S3. Prindplu ol Macro-Economla - 3 bn. 
Determining and measuring the level of national product; monetary and fiscal 
policies to stabiliu the economy. 
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92:054. Priadplea ol .Micro-Ecoaomka - 3 bn. 
Determination of price by demand and supply; distribution of income. 
Prerequisite: 92:053: 
92:070. Bua1D111 Statiatla - 3 bn. 
Application and interpretation of probability and statistics 15 applied to busi-
ness problems; design ol experiment, descriptive statistics, sampling, estima-
tion, correlation and linear regression. Prerequisite: 80:072 or 80:092 or 
equivalent. (This course does not count toward the Economics major or 
minor or toward the Social Science major or minor.) 
92:103(,). Intermediate Macro-Economic Tbeory-3 bn. 
Intermediate level macro-economics. The determinants of aggregate 
demand, national product and employment; macro-economics objectives and 
policies. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054. 
92:104(•)- lntmnediate .Micro-Economic Th-,- 3 bn. 
Intermediate level micro-economics. The theory ol consumer choice, of the 
business firm and of resource allocation. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054. 
92:113(,). Money ancl Banlda,- 3 bn. 
Money, commercial banking, the Federal Resaw System and moneury poli-
cy. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054. 
92:116(,). Labor Economla - 3 bn. 
Labor economics, union-management relationships, and public policy toward 
employer-e111>loyee relationships. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054. 
92:117(.). Public FIDanu-3 hn. 
Taxation and government expenditures; fiscal policy. Prerequisites: 92:053; 
92:054. 
92:120(,). Economka of Natural Ruourua - 3 bn. 
Allocation of non-renewable and renewable resources over time; energy 
resources, minerals, water, fisheries, along with the concept of growth in a 
finite environment. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054. 
92:123(,). Environmental Economics -3 bn. 
Allocative efficiency, environmental quality 15 a public ~ pollution as an 
economic problem, and estimating an economic value for environmental 
(non-market) goods. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054. 
92:135(,). The OrcaniaUon of American lnduaby- 3 bn. 
Structure, conduct and performance of firms, industries and market. Policies 
lo maintain competition. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054. 
92:136(,). International Economica - 3 bn. 
Comparative advantage, exchange rates, balance of payments, and trade poli-
cies. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054. 
92:137(,). CompanUw Economic Systema - 3 bn. 
Examination of the capitalistic and socialistic economies through the work ol 
their defenders and critics. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054. 
92:138(,). Soviet Ecoaomy- 3 bn. 
Soviet economic institutions; operation and performance ol the Soviet eco-
nomic system. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054. 
92:143(,). Economic Dewlopment - 3 hn. 
Theories ol underdevelopment: approaches and proposals for development; 
factors inOuencing development Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054. 
92:148(,). Urban and Re,ioaal Economka - 3 bn. 
Theory of location and regional development; factors inOuencinll growth and 
location of production, location of households, city location and urban hierar-
chies. land use patterns; measures and change in regional economic activity; 
public policy issues in regional and urban evolution. Re.search methods includ-
ing economic base, employment multiplier, location quotient, and threshold 
analyses. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
92:1SO(,). Monetary Economica - 3 bn. 
Monetary theory, the supply of rmney, the demand for rmney, monetary poli-
cy, and current rmnetary issuu. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054; 92:113. 
92:160(,). Mana,erial Economka - 3 bn. 
An an1Jytical approach to business management; explores business decision 
making within the structure of micro-economics. Prerequisites: 92:053; 
92:054. 
92:168(,). Mathematlcal Economka - 3 bn. 
Introduction to the application of mathematics to economics with emphasis 
on the use of graphs, algebra, and simple calculus. Prerequisites: 92:053; 
92:054; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
92:169(,). lntrodudion to Econometric, - 3 bn. 
Econometric techniques and the development ol statistical techniques unique 
to the economics; econometric relationships derived in single and multivariate 
linear and non-linear regression analysis; use ol statistical inference in econo-
metric investigation with appliations to the dusial works of economic top-
ics. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
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92:170(11). Hiatory of Economic TboU,bt - 3 hn. 
Development of economic theory Crom the early Creeks to the present time. 
Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054. 
92:172(11). Poat-Keynealan and lnatituUonal Thoullbt- 3 bra. 
An examination of two major alternative strands of economic theory, includ-
ing their critiques of neoclassical economics. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054; 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
92:17S(II). International F°UWlCC - 3 bra. 
International financial theories, institutions, and policies; analysis of the bal-
ance of payments, capital nows, disequilibrium and international monetary 
adjustments. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054. 
92:260 M&na11erial Economlu - 3 bn. 
Application of economic theory and methods to business and administrative 
decision making. Prerequisites: 92:053; 92:054; enrollment in the MBA pro-
gram 
92:280. Semln• In Economics - 3 bra. 
92:28S. Individual Rud.in,, - 1-3 bra. 
92:299. Reaearch. 
94 Political Science 
94:011. Introduction to Political Science - 3 bra. 
Fundamental concepts al\d approaches to the scientific study of politics. 
94:014. Introduction to American Polltka- 3 bra. 
The processes and functions of American g011emment in relation lo concepts 
of American democracy and to practices of other governments. 
94:01S. American Government In a Comparative PenpecUvc - 3 bra. 
A comparison of conle1J11()rary political institutions, processes and ideas in 
the United States and other selected countries. (Political Science majors and 
minors cannot use this course to meet either their general education or 
major or minor requirements.) 
94:018. Introduction to Political Analysis -3 bra. 
The theory and practice of systematic political inquiry, including the philoso-
phy of scientific inquiry, research design, elementary statistics, and data pro-
cessing. 
94:026. World Politka - 3 bra. 
Conflict and cooperation in world politics; current international issues and 
problem 1reas. (Political Science majors and minors cannot use this course to 
meet either their general education or major or minor requirements.) 
94:112. Political Partiea - 3 bra. 
Organization and operation of political parties and elections in the United 
States. Prerequisite: sophomore standing or consent of instructor. 
94:124. International Relation, - 3 hn. 
Basic factors affecting positions and policies of states and their leaders. 
Implementation of national policies. Contemporary power systems. Conflict 
resolution. Prerequisite: sophonx>re standing or consent of instructor. 
94:125(11). International Conffid and Coopentioa: North-South Dialo11ue 
-3hn. 
Analysis of political, social, and economic disparities and mutual interdepen-
dence between developing and developed nations; examination of the need for 
a new international economic order and issues of energy, food, raw materials, 
population, and transfer of technology. Prerequisite: junior standing or con-
sent of instructor. 
94:127(11). United Statea Foreilln Policy- 3 bra. 
Factors influencing the formation and execution of United States foreign poli-
cies and specific instruments of foreign policy. Prerequisite: junior standing 
or consent of instructor. 
94:128(11). Ruaalan Forel,n Polldea - 3 bra. 
Factors influencing the formulation and implementation of Russian foreign 
policies. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
94:129(11). Communiat Political Tboullbt- 3 bn. 
A comparative examination of the political ideas of selected communist politi-
cal theorists. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
94:131. American State Politics - 3 bra. 
An analysis of the organization, functions and operation of state and local 
governments. Prerequisite: sophomore standing or consent of instructor. 
94:132. Community Political Systems - 3 bra. 
Structure and functions of city government Relation of the city to the state. 
Prerequisite: sophomore standing or consent of instructor. 
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94:134(11). CODIIJ'Uaional and Admlnlatntive Policy Maklnll- 3 bra. 
Congressional-Administrative-Presidential politics in the formulation and 
execution of public policy. Prerequisites: 94:014; 94:148; junior standing or 
consent of instructor. • 
94:135(11), Modern European Democ:radea - 3 bra. 
Political institutions, processes, and policies of Western European 
Democracies; en-.,hasis on Creal Britain, France, and Germany. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
94:136(11). AdmlniatntM Law- 3 hn. 
The judicially enforceable requirements upon administrative agencies which 
affect private interests by making rules and orders. adjudicating cases, investi-
gating. prosecuting. publicizing. and advising. Also, the legislative and execu-
tive controls over the agencies. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
94:141 (11). Comtitutional Law- 3 hn. 
Analysis of U.S. Supreme Court decisions and changes in court persoMel and 
operations 011er time. En-.,hasis upon federalism, the seJ)ll'ation o( powers, 
civil liberties, and civil rights. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
94:142(11). Problem• In Juvenile and Family Law - 2 bra. 
Aspects of juvenile and family law; how the legislature and the courts have 
developed juvenile and family law, including marriage and divorce, adoption, 
and competency of minors. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
94:143(11). International Law - 3 hn. 
Survey of international law from its development to contemporary issues. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
94: 145(11). International O,,anlutlom - 3 bra. 
A description ol international g011ernrnental organizations and international 
nongovernmental organizations and an analysis of their role in international 
politics. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
94:146. Law and the Court. I - 2 bra. ,, 
Study of the courts in America today with particular emphasis on trial courts 
and their in-.,act on the community. 
94:147. Law and the Court. 11- 2 hn. 
Study of judicial law making. private influences on court-expanded rights, 
and law school methods. 
94:148. Introduction to Public Administration - 3 bra. 
The place of public servants in the functioning of government and recent 
trends in the expansion of administration. Prerequisite: sophomore standing 
or consent of instructor. 
94:149(11). Comparative Administration - 3 hn. 
Analysis of models and theories of comparative administration by adopting 
idiographic approach and explanation of differences in administrative behav-
ior of different administrative systems. Prerequisite: junior standing or con-
sent of instructor. 
94:150(11). Political Opinion and Public Policy- 3 bra. 
The formation and development of political opinion by interest groups and 
mass media in the shaping of public policy. Prerequisite: junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
94:1S1(11). Lltentun on the Mnclern Presidency- 3 bra. 
Analysis of the character of the office, the men who have occupied it, and the 
role of the institution in American politics. Prerequisite: junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
94:1S3(11). Complu Or,aalutlona in the Public Sector- 3 hn. 
Theories of the internal dynamics of con-.,lex public organizations and their 
role in the political milieu. Prerequisites: 94:014; 94:148; junior standing; or 
consent of instructor. 
94:154(11)• Le,Ulativc Procell - 3 bn. 
An analysis of the functions, powers, organization, processes, and probiems of 
legislative systems in a comparative (ramework. Prerequisite: junior standing 
or consent o( instructor. 
94:1SS(II). Environmental Polley Makinll- 3-4 hn. 
Examination and analysis of domestic and foreign policies o( the U.S.A. and 
selected foreign countries concerning pollution and resource scarcity. 
Craduate student may enroll for only 3 hours credit. With advance consent of 
instructor, undergraduate student may enroll for total of 4 hours aedit which 
requires contracting for con-.,letion of original research project Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
94:1S6(11). l11uea In Polltkal Tbou,ht- 3 bra. 
Examination and analysis of one or more significant issues in political 
thought. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
94:1S7(f). Polltka of the Soviet Lcadenb.lp- 3 hn. 
Examination of Soviet leadership politics from the Russian Revolution lo the 
present. Topical issues include succession politics, the inHuences of the KGB 
and the military on leadership politics, elite recruitment and why there are so 
few women in the Soviet leadership. Prerequisites: 94:164; junior standing; 
or consent of instructor. 
94:160(f). Wutma Political Thou,tit- 3 bn. 
The development of political thought as reflected in m1jor thinkers from 
Plato through Rousseau with emphasis upon interactions among human 
beings and the power relationships they create. Prerequisite: junior standing 
or consent of instructor. 
94:161(f). Modem Political Tbouaht- 3 bn. 
The development of political thought from Marx to the present with emphasis 
on understanding variations in such contemporary ideologies as socialism, 
liber~lism. conservatism, and fascism Prerequisite: junior standing or con-
sent of instructor. 
94:162(1), Chinese Covemment and Polilica - 3 hn. 
The rise of communist movement in China, organizational principles of the 
communist party, the role of communist ideology, party and stale structure, 
the role of the People's Liberation Army, and China's economic development 
strategy. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
94:163(f). Japuue Government and Polltlu - 3 bn. 
Post-war 4evelopment of Japan in terms of its governmental structure, parlia-
mentary system. roles of various parties, and its foreign policy. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
94:164. Ruulu Polltica - 3 bn. 
Russian political institutions and processes in transition. 
94:16S(f). African Polltiu- 3 hn. 
Examination of African politics from a political economy perspective. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
94:168(f). Politka of South Alla- 3 hn. 
Parliamentary institutions and politics; political movements and indepen-
dence; the parties; the politics of language, caste, and tnl>e; democracy and 
economic change; goals and styles of political leadership; religion and poli-
tics; problems of nation building; and current trends in the countries of this 
area. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
94:169(1), Politlu of the Middle Eut- 3 hn. 
A comparative analysis of major Middle Eutern countries, the role of religion, 
elites, and military in the stale and nation-building processes, Middle East in 
world affairs, modernization, technologicalization and political development. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
94:171(1), Community Plunlnl and Developmeot- 3 hn. 
Examination of the politics and theories of plaMing and development in the 
local and regional community. Prerequisites: 94:014; 94:132; junior standing 
or consent of instructor. 
94:172(f). Public Bud1etin,- 3 hn. 
Historical development of current budgeting practices; the politics of bud-
getary process at the federal, state and local level; and current methods of 
budgeting for public agencies, focusing on integration of budgeting into pro-
gram planning. Prerequisites: 94:014; 94:148; junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
94:173(1), Public Policy Allalyaia - 3 bn. 
Macro-~ micro-level models and techniques examined for public policy 
analysis; provides experience in ~licalion of those models and techniques 
through case studies of major policy areas. Prerequisites: 94:014; 94:148; 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
94:17 4(1), Public Penonnel Adminiatntion - 3 bn. 
Development of current government personnel practices; contemporary 
issues in personnel administration; techniques .of job analysis; recruitment 
and selection of employees; problems of supervision and evaluation. 
Prerequisites: 94:014; 94:148; junior stmding or consent ofinstructor. 
94:176(a). Method, of Public Policy Rmuda - 3 bn. 
Applications of statistical techniques and computer analysis techniques lo 
problems of public management. Prerequisites: 94:018; junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
94:180. Orientation to Fieldwork iD Politic, - 2 hn. 
Discussion with government officials, analysis of relations between the press 
and government, and uperience using reference materials in law, administra-
tion, politics, and economics. Prerequisites: 15 hours of political science 
including 94:014 and 94:131 or 94:132; consent of department. 
94 Political Science/ 
95 Public Policy/96 History 
94:181. lotmub.lp I.a Politia-3-8 hn. 
Student serves as intern with government official or in public or private 
agency. 1) Federal; 2) State; 3) Local; 4) Intergovernmental; 5) Legal; 6) 
Interest Group; 7). International; 8) Electoral. Prerequisites: 94: 180; junior 
standing; politiul science major; consent of department. 
94:182. Poat-lntma Seminar -3 hn. 
Debriefing for interns in politics emphasizing comparison of scholarly writ-
inp on politics with the inlern's practical political or administrative aperi-
ence. Prerequisites: 94:181; consent of department. 
94:189(a). Readinaa iD Political Sdencc - 1-3 hn. 
Prerequisite: 12 hours in Politiul Science and consent of department. May 
be repeated only with consent of department. 
94:198. Independent Study. 
94:224. lntmaational Politia - 3 bn. 
Prerequisite: 94:124 or consent of instructor. 
94:275. Ruarda Method, for Politka and Polley- 3 bn. 
Logic of social science inquiry, research design, ~ collection techniques, 
applicable lo study of politics and public policy. Prerequisite: one course in 
statistics or consent of instructor. 
94:279. lotmub.lp I.a Polltica - 3-8 hn. 
Student internship in one of eight types. 1) Federal; 2) State; 3) Local; 4) 
Intergovernmental; 5) Legal; 6) Interest Group; 7) International; 8) Electoral. 
Prerequisite: consent of department. 
94:280. Semi.au iD Political Science - 3 bn. 
94:285. Individual ReadiDI• - 1-3 hn. 
May be r~ted. 
94:289. Semi.au iD Companlive Polltia - 3 hn. 
94:289. Seminar iD American Polltica - 3 bn. 
94:289. Semjmr In Pollpcal Tbou,tit - 3 hn. 
94:292. Reacuch and Bihllocn,hy- 3 hn. 
94:299. Reaeuch. 
9S Public Polley 
9S:20S. Ruarda Semi.au iD Public Policy- 1 hr. 
Seminar on questions of public policy analysis. Changing topics, can be 
repeated. 
9S:210. Quantitative Technlquu for Polley Ruearch- S bn. 
The ~lication of buic and advanced statistical techniques to problems of 
policy analysis. Prerequisite: 98:080; or equivalent. 
9S:21S. Advanced Quantitative Teclmlquu for Policy Raearch- 3 hn. 
The application of advanced statistial and decisional techniques to problems 
of policy analysia. Prerequisite: 95:210. 
9S:281. lntmaab.lp I.a Public Polley- 4 bn. 
Field experience for students enrolled in the Master of Public Policy degree pro-
gram. Students may be given credit for extensive career experience al the dis-
cretion of the program director. Prerequisites: 94:173; 94:275; 95:205; 95:210. 
96 History 
96:01 O. lotroduction to the Study of Hiatory- 3 bn. 
Introduction lo the Mture and use of history, to historiography, ~ to the 
basic methods of historical research. Required of all history majors and must 
be taken immediately after major is declared. 
96:014. United Stat.a Hiatory to 1877 - 3 bn. 
Events, factors, and personalities which shaped social, economic, ffld political 
development of the United States from settlement to the end of 
Reconstruction. 
96:01 S. United Statea Hiatory aiDce 1877 - 3 hn. 
End of Reconstruction period lo the present. including economic, diplomatic, 
intellectual, political, and social factors. 
96:054. Modern Earope to 181S - 3 bn. 
Europe begiMing with the Renaissance; development of the Reformation and 
the modern state (cultural, economic, and social problems of all Europe dur-
ing the 16th-18th centuries). 
96:0SS. Modern Earope alnce 181S- 3 hn. 
European history from the Congress ofVieMA lo the present; includes move-
ments of national unification in Italy and Germany, ffld cultural imvements 
during the «Generation of Materialism." Origins of World War I and its 
impact on Europe, the legacy of World War I-the Fascist and Communist 
revolutions; World War 11. and the era of the Cold War. 
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96 History 
96:070. Latin America - 3 bn. 
Historical, political, social, and cultural elements that form the civilization of 
Latin America. No credit if student hu credit in 78:)40. May not be taken for 
credit on history majors or minors. (Same as 68:070) 
96:101(•>· Hlatory oC Ancient Cnece - 3 bn. 
Archeology of the Aegean and the Minoan-Mycenaean civilization; the 
Homeric period, the classical civilization of Greece lo Alexander the Creal and 
the Hellenistic age; the advent of the Romans. Prerequisite: junior standing 
or consent of instructor. 
96:103(,). Hlatory oC Ancient Rome - 3 bn. 
The Roman Republic, expansion of Roman rule, the Roman Empire, the 
decline and fall of the empire in the 5th century A.O. Compares the Romans 
u people with modem Americans. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent 
of instructor. 
96:116(•>· Recent United Statu History- 3 bn. 
A history of the American people since 1945 with emphasis on domestic 
affairs. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:122(.). The Bladr in United Statu Hlatory- 3 bn. 
History of black Americans from the African background into the 1980's, with 
an emphasis on the period since the end of slavery. Prerequisite: junior 
standing or consent ol instructor. 
96:124(.). The City ID United States Hlatory- 3 bn. 
Introduction to the urban history; functions, shapes and dynamics of the city 
in the American experience from the 17th century to the present, emphuis 
on the metropolis of the past half century. Prerequisite: junior standing ilr 
consent of instructor. 
96:130(.). Hlatory oC 1-• - 3 bn. 
Social, political, and economic developments in Iowa from prehistoric times 
to the present. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:132(.). lntermhip ID Hiatorical Studies - 3-8.bn. 
Individualized study and experience in applied techniques, particularly state 
and local re50urces; includes readings, in-museum service, and a student-
designed project. Recommended preceded by course in Iowa history. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:134(•>· UDited Statu£conomic Hlatory- 3 bn. 
Efforts of the people to raise the standard of living, their means of livelihood, 
and the development ol the national economy. Explores theory of economic 
,rowth. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:136(,). American ColoDial Hlatory - 3 bn. 
Seventeenth- and eighteenth-century America; development of colonial soci-
eties in the New World and the American Revolutionary era. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:137(.). E-1:,, National Period ID U.S. History- 3 bn. 
Political, economic, and social development of the United States in the years 
between the American Revolution and the end of the Jacksonian Era. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent ol instructor. 
96:138(.). UDited Statu Fcml,a Relatiom - 3 bn. 
Assessment of achievements and failures of United States diplomacy since 
1776 and relationships of these to present and recent past. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:139(•>· Civil Wu and Reconatruction - 3 bn. 
Causes ol the Civil War, the nature of the conffict, and the short-range and 
long-range consequences of the war. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent 
of instructor. 
96:140(,). Hlatory oC the West - 3 bn. 
Westward movement of the people, from the Atlantic to the Pacific; the 
impact of over two centuries of frontier experience on the course of the 
nation's history and in the shaping of the "American" character. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:141(.). The South ID United States History- 3 bn. 
Traces the southern experience from colonization and settlement through the 
Civil Wl'I, Reconstruction, and the late 19th and 20th century racial and 
political adjustments; emphasis on post-Reconstruction period as well as the 
role of blacks in shaping southern society. Prerequisite: junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
96:142(,). UDited Statu Coutltutlonal Hlatory- 3 bn. 
Relates individual rights, political-socio-economic issues, and the rivalry 
among the Presidency-Congress-Supreme Court to the development of the 
U.S. Constitution. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
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96:143(.). Dluent ID UDited Statu Hlatory- 3 bn. 
A systematic study of the dissent in general, and of specific protest move-
ments, with e~s on post-Civil War period, including both radical and 
reactionary movements-Women's rights and Women's Liberation, Old Left 
and New Left, Ku Klux Klan, Radical Right, Socialism and Communism. 
Prerequisite:junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:144(aC). Hlatory oC American Tbou,bt - 3 bn. 
Historical examination of principal idea-SY5tems which shaped the intellectu-
al profile of American civilization. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
96:14S(a). R~oa ID America - 3 bn. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as 61:111.) 
96:146(a). Hlatory oCWomeD ID the UDited Statu -3 bn. . 
Survey of the social, cultural, and economic ro)es of women in the United 
States from founding to the present, with some comparative analysis of 
women's roles in other l'IUS of the world. Prerequisite: junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
96:147(a). The UDited Statu: Gilded A,, to the Cnal Depruaioa- 3 bn. 
United States history from the end of Reconstruction through the late 19th-
century economic revolution, the Populist and Progressive reform move-
ments, the emergence ol the 20th-century internationalism, and the econom-
ic collapse of 1929. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:149(a). UDited Statu ID World Wu 11- 3 bn. 
Stresses the U.S. diplomacy in Europe and the Far East as the war material-
ized, the wartime allied coalition to defeat the Axis forces, the home front, 
and the beginnings of the Cold Wl't. Prerequisite: junior It.anding or consent 
0£ instructor. 
96:1SO(a). Society and Culture ID the United Statu - 3 bn. 
Describes and analyzes the development of and changes in conwnunity, fami-
ly, social stratification, the nature of reform, morality, uses of leisure time, 
and attitudes toward science and religion in the 19th and 20th centuries. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:lSl(a). The Ancient Neu Eut- 3 bn, 
The artistic, literary, political, religious, and social acco1111lishments of Near 
Eastern people of ancient times. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent ol 
instructor. 
96:152(a). Medieval CivilJzation- 3 bn. 
Social, economic, political and cultural feat\D'es seen u foundations of the 
modem period. From the Fall of Rome to the 15th century. Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:153(a). The Renalaaance' and ReCormatloa - 3 bn. 
The intellectual, artistic, economic and political developments ol the Italian 
and Northern Renaissance, culrrinating in an examination ol the I 6th-centu-
ry Reformation. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent ol instructor. 
96:154(a). Military History Crom Napoleon to the Pruent -3 hn. 
A study of the causes and conduct of war and the impiCt of war on society, 
with emphasis on the twentieth century. Prerequisite: junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
96:lSS(a). Europe Crom the Fnnch Revolutloa to World Ww 1-3 Jin. 
Emphuis on political unification, the economic, intellectual, and social 
impact of advances in science and technology, and the decline of the 
European concert leading to war in 1914. Prerequisite: junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
96:156(a). HJ1tory oC European Popular Cultun - 3 bn. 
Examines various upects of everyday life in. European history, including 
work, leisure, diet, housing. health, sanitation, role ol women, status ol chil-
dren, family life, popular festivals, fashions, fad, sports, and games. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:157(t). European Diplomacy from the Coqraa oC\lleua to the 
Pruent-3hn. 
European dimplomatic History from 1815 to the present, with e1111huis on 
the twentieth century. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor, 
96:lSS(a). A,, oC Abaolutiam and the EDllthtenment - 3 bn. 
History of the emerging nations of EID'ope with e1111huis upon the Age of 
Absolutism, Louis XIV, and the Enlightenment. Prerequisite: junior standing 
or consent ol instructor. 
96:160(a). Europe Crom World Wu 1 to the Pruent- 3 bn. 
A study of the impact of World War I, the rise of Communism and Fascism, 
the impact of World War II, and the European renaissance since 1945. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:161(,). Women la Modem European Hl,tory-3 bra. 
A history of all facets of women's experience (beginning about 1700) empha-
sizing their economic roles, position in the family, sexuality, and political 
struggles. Explores the sources of women's oppression and theories of libera-
tion. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:162(,). European Tbou,Jat l1nce the Enllahtenment - 3 hn. 
Selected ideas and men in the 19th and 20th centuries. Prerequisite: junior 
standing. 
96:163(,). Hl,tory of the Jewi,h People - 3 bra. 
The broad sweq, of Jewish history from its genesis to the present day, focus-
ing on the interrelationship of Jewish civilization and the non-Jewish cultures 
of which it was a part. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:164(,). En,11,h Hl,tory to 1688 - 3 bra. 
England and the British Isles: Celtic and Roman times, England in the 
Middle Ages, the Tudor-Stuart dynasties, the Glorious Revolution of 1688; 
England's beginnings as a great power and her relations with the rest of 
Europe. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:16S(,). En,11,h Hl,tory ,lace 1688 - 3 hn. 
English political, economic, social, and intellectual history with emphasis on 
the Victorians and the 20th century; the British Empire and Commonwealth. 
Prerequisite: junior $landing or consent ol instructor. 
96:168(i). United Statu Ltpl Hl,tmy- 3 hn. 
A historical examination of selected issues in the relationships between law 
and society in American history. Topics covered include: law and the colo-
nial family, legal aspects of the American Revolution, criminal law, law and 
economic development, and law and race. Prerequisite: junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
96:167(i). The American Lt,al Profeuion - 3 hn. 
A historical examination of the origins, development and pl'esent status of the 
American legal profession. Topics covered include: legal education, legal 
ethics, the formation and development of the ABA, and the legal profession 
and social reform. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:168(i). European Imperialbm - 3 bra. 
Motivations, institutions, and policies of European expansion in Asia, Africa, 
and Latin America. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instNctor. 
96:169(i). Hl,tory of Imperial Ruula - 3 hn. 
Political, social, economic and cultural aspects of Russia with emphasis on 
the 19th century. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:170(i). Hutory of Soviet Ru,la - 3 bra. 
Political, social, economic, and cultural developments of Russia in the 20th 
century, emphasis on ideology. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
96:171(i). Hutory of Gmauy to 1648 -3 hn. 
The idea of a unified German Empire and the political, social and religious 
forces which undermined it from the Middle Ages to the end of the Thirty 
Years War. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent ol instructor. 
96:172(i). Hitt.;., of Gmauy Siace 1648 - 3 hn. 
Political, social, economic and cultural developments of Germany since the 
Peace of Westphalia, with emphasis on the nineteenth and twentieth cen-
turies. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:l 74(i). Hi,tmy of Modem Fnnce - 3 hn. 
Surveys of cultural, economic and political history of France in the 19th and 
20th centuries. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:17S(i). Modma African Hl,tory- 3 bra. 
Survey of 19th- and 20th-century sub-Saharan Africa including economic and 
social development, the emergency of modem nationalist movements, and 
the character of the European contact and its interaction with traditional 
African politics. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:176(i). Colonlal Latin American Hl,tory- 3 bra. 
Discovery, exploration. conquest and development of Colonial Latin America. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:177(i). Hlttory of the Caribbean - 3 hn. 
The major Caribbean countries, the United States in the Caribbean, with 
emphasis on the 20th century. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
96:178(i). Modma Middle Eut Hltlory- 3 bra. 
Examines Middle East history from 1789 to the present including Islamic 
roots, the rise of nationalism in various states, Arab altefl1)ts at unity, and the 
Arab-Israeli conOicl Prerequisite: junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
96:180(,). Latin American Hlttmy- 3 bra. 
Modem development of the Latin American States and their relations to the 
United States. Pruequisite: junior standing or consent o( instructor. 
96 History/97 Geography 
96:181(1l), Pn-Modma South Atla- 3 bra. 
The culture and institutions within the Indian subcontinent from antiquity 
through the Hindu and Islamic periods. Prerequisite: junior standing or con-
sent of instructor. 
96:182(,). Modem South Atla - 3 hn. 
The influence of the West upon the cultures and institutions within the 
Indian sub-continent; response to changing conditions in the Anglo-Indian 
Empire; rise of movements leading to the establishment of India and 
Pakistan. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:183(i). Pre-Modem Chlnue Hl,tory- 3 bra. 
Cultural and institutional developments in China from earliest times to ca. 
1800 A.D. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instNctor. 
96:187(i). Modem Chlauc Hl,tory-3 bra. 
Political, social, economic, and intellectual developments in China with spe-
cial emphasis on the period from the Revolution of 1911 to the present. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
96:189. lleacllni• la Hl,tory- 1-3 bra. 
Student will choose one of the following areas at registration: (1) Ancient; (2) 
Medieval; (3) English; (4) French; (5) German; (6) Russian; (7) United States; 
(8) Latin American; or (9) Asian (India, China, Japan). Prerequisite: consent 
of department head; for the field of U.S. History, 9 semester houn in U.S. 
History;,for each of the other fields, 9 hours in history other than U.S., which 
must include 3 hours related to the particular field to be studied. 
96:192. Jwuor-SemorSemum- 1-3 hn. 
Seminar in history offered as indicated in Schedule of Classes. For history 
majors oiw. May be repeated for cr~t in different fields. Prerequisite: junior 
standing; must have 9 semester hours in history including 3 hours in field ol 
the seminar. 
96: l 93(i). HI,torlam Uld Pbllo,ophy ol Hl,tory- 3 hn. 
A study of the methodology and philosophy of history, illustrated by the histo-
ry of historical writing. Prerequisite: junior standing. 
96:198. Iadepeadent Study. 
96:225. Hl,tory ancl U.S. Public Policy- 3 hn. 
Use of history in policy-making; historical development of public policy in a 
specific area. 
96:238. United Statu Diplomacy - 3 hn. 
Combines the lecture and readings-seminar approach in studying concepts 
and policies involved in the nation's diplomacy since the late 19th century. 
96:280. Semlllar Ill Hlttory- 3 bra. 
Offered in specially designed areas as indicated in Schedule of Classes. 
96:285. lodlvldual Readln,1 - 1-3 bra. 
May be rq,eated. Prerequisite: consent of department head. 
96:289. Semlur la United Statu Hl,toriocnPhy - 3 hn. 
Seminar on rna;or schools of interpretation of the American past, and a spe-
cific eumination of the historiographical development of selected topics in 
American history. 
96:289. Semlllar la Eurv,wi Hl,torlo,raphy- 3 bra. 
Readings and research seminar on the development of the Western tradition 
of critical historical scholarship and on the literature of selected topics, con-
troversies, and problems of modern European history. 
96:290. Hutorlcal Method, - 3 hn. 
Investigation into the problems confronting the historian and an analysis ol 
the methods and techniques employed by the historian. 
96:297. Practicum - 2 hn. 
96:299. Ruearch. 
97 Geography 
97:010. Human GeocnPhy- 3 hn. 
Interaction between peoples and their environments. Spatial patterns and 
processes of: population distnbution, population characteristics, population 
movement, human environmental ifl1)act, economic activity. 
97:026. Ph)'Slcal Ceocnphy - 3-4 bra. 
Explanation of the patterns of solar energy receipt, atmospheric pressure, 
winds, and precipitation around the Earth. Emphasis •is on how solar energy, 
water, and crustal movements interact to determine the characteristics of 
natural environments on Earth. Prerequisite: must have completed Sphere I 
of the General Education ProgrMn. (Former/1197:fJ!JJ.) 
97:040. Wotld Cco,nphy- 3 hn. 
Reasons for and consequences ol variations OYer the surface of the earth of 




97:061. Mapa aad Map lnterprctaUoo -3 hn. 
Surveys the various types of maps available from both the perspective of map 
maker and user. Emphasis on reading. analysis and interpretation of infor-
mation on maps. 
97:070. Thematic Carto,rapby- 3 hn. 
Application of cartographic principles and techniques in compilinf thematic 
maps. Emphasis on cartographic production, and also includes essentials of 
co~uter mapping and map reproduction. 
97:101. Economic CeollnPby- 3 bn. 
Analysis of the location and spatial structure of economc activities in major 
world regions. May provide credit in Ecxmomics. Prerequisite: junior stand-
ing or consent of instructor. (FormerlJI 91:120.) 
97:103. CeollnPby of tbe Bible - 3 bn. 
A systematic and regional study of the Bible Lands. This course also investi-
gates selected biblical events from a geographic perspective. Prerequisite: 
sophomore standing or consent of instructor. (Former/JI 91:143.) 
97:104. North Americao emu - 3 hn. 
The principles of urban geography, including urban growth and change, 
structure and dynamics, and iiTalysis and pl4Ming in North American citie.s. 
(Former/JI 97:132.) 
97:106(i). Wut European CIUea - 3 bn. 
Principles of urban geography in the context of Western Europe. The major 
urban and metropolitan traditions of the European urban syslerm are studied 
in their historical, ideological, political, and economic contexl Prerequisite: 
junior standing or consent of instructor. (Formerl1191:138g.) 
97:11 l(i). Cultural Ceopapby- 3 bn. • 
A systematic study of cultural geography, with emphasis on the cultural ele-
ments of the 14ndscape, their processes, area association and differentiation. 
Prerequisites: 97:010 or 97:026 or 97:040; junior standing or consent of 
instructor. (Former/JI 91:130{1.) 
97:114(i). Political Ceopapby- 3 hn. 
Geographic factors in the origin, development, behavior, and interaction of 
states. Prerequisites: junior standing or consent of instructor. (Former/11 
91:110{1.) 
97:l 16(i). Ceopolltlca - 3 bn. 
Classical and contemporary geopolitical theory; introduction to formal appli-
cations; consideration of geopolitical goals of specific states. Prerequisites: 
one previous 100-level course in social science and junior standing. or con-
sent of instructor. 
97:119(i). PopulaUoo Ceopapby-3 hn. 
Patterns, models, and process of the spatial structure of population growth, 
distribution, and movement. Prerequisites: junior standing or consent of 
instructor. (Former/JI 97:18Sg.) 
97:121(i). SpaUal Aoalytla for Buaiou• -3 hn. 
Practical and theoretical use of geographic models and concepts in business. 
Includes locational analysis, site selection, market area analysis, and real 
estate evaluation. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
97:123(i). SpaUal Demo,rapby- 3 hn. 
Concepts and methods of formal demographic analysis. Spatial and non-spa-
tial models of demographic structure, population distn'bulion, mobility, and 
projections. Prerequisites: a statistics course; junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
97:126(i). Solla - 3 hn. 
Classification and properties of soils and the environments/processes involved 
in soil development. Relationships between soils and landforms e~h15ized 
in lecture; description of soils emphasized in lab and on field trips. Field trips 
during lab time when weather permitting. Lecture 2 periods; 14bs, discus-
sion. or field 'trips 2 periods. Prerequisites: 97:026 or 87:031; junior standing 
or consent of instructor. (Former/1191:JJSg.) 
97:127(&), CllmatoloCY- 3 bn. 
Fundamentals of physical and dynamic climatology. Application of funda-
mentals to classification and mapping of the globat distn'bution of climatic 
types, and reconstruction of past climates. Lecture, 2 periods; 14b, 2 periods. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. (Fonnerl1191:JJOg.) 
97:129(i). Rlvm aad Fluvial Landforma - 3 bn. 
Precipitation variability, floods, river channel morphology, floodplains and 
terraces, hillslope erosion, and effects of climatic changes and land use on 
rivers. Lecture 2 periods; 14bs and field trips 2 periods. Prerequisite: junior 
standing or consent of instructor. (Former/1191:1 JBg.) 
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97:13l(i). CeoAbyof the Quatmmypmod-3 bn. 
An examination of the physical characteristics of the Quaternary period (the 
time of human occupation of the Earth). Includes geomorphic, paleobotoni-
cal, paleoclimatological approaches. Lecture, 2 periods; lab., 2 periods. 
Prerequisites: 97:026 or 87:031 or 87:035; junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
97:141(i). RecloDIICeoera,by-3bn. 
Analysis of the physical, environmental, and demograhic characteristics, and 
the aocial and cultural behaviors of a geographic region. Thia course may be 
repeated for credit for different regions. Prerequisites: junior standing or 
conant of instructor. (Former/1191:lSOg.) 
97:142(&). C.0.,.by of North Amaic:a - 3 bn. 
The regional geography of North Americ& including the nature of the physical 
landscape and environment, the historical and current patterns of setUement, 
the aocial and cultural systems, the demographic structures, and economic 
variations. Prerequisites: 97:010 or 97:040; junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
97:151(&), Hlatorical Ceopapby of a Selectecl •-•-3 bn. 
Processes involved in the evolution of the cultural and physical landscape of a-
selected region; analysis of specific landscapes at different time periods and, 
changes throu• time of specific features. May be repealed for aedil only by 
taking different regional sections. Region(s) to be announced in Schedule of 
Classes. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. (Formerlg 
91:UOg.) 
97:160(i). QuaaUtatlw Metboda I• Ceo,npbm - 3 bn. 
Analysis and interpretation of spatial and temporal data, application of malti-
variate techniques in geographic research, and the use of mathematical mod-
els in spatial analysis. Lecture, 2 periods; lab, 2 periods. Prerequisites: a sta-
tistics course; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Formerl1191:U(jg.) 
97:163(i). Aaial Photo loterprctaUOD aad Remote Scum,- 3 hn. 
Buie principles of photogrammetry. E~hasis on interpretation of physical 
and cultural phenomena on the earth's surface usinf imagery obtained 
throu• visual and non-visual sensors. Prerequisite: junior standing or co~ 
sent of instructor. 
97:164(i). C.0.,.hlc loformaUoo Syttem.1- 3 bn_ 
Fundamental concepts and operations of Geographic Information Systems 
with applications. Lectures are supplemented by computer based projects. 
Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of instructor. 
97:168(i). RecloDII Anal)lllla aad Pluuwle- 3 hn. 
Introduction to the processes, methods, and techniques of regional analysis 
and pllMing. Planning is seen 15 a political 15 well 15 a technical process. 
Prerequisites: a statistics course, junior standing or consent of instructor. 
(Former/1191:13Sg.) 
97:171(i). lnuu la tbe Teachln, of Ceofrlpby-3bn. 
Strategies and methods for teaching geography and for incorporating a geo. 
graphic perspective in social studies courses. Prerequisite: junior standing 
or consent of instructor. 
97:174(&). CeoAhlc loformaUoo System. II - 3 bn. 
Technical issues in GIS and ways of implementing CIS as a decision support 
system for solving problems of a spatial nature in selected fields. 
Prerequisite: 97:164 or consent of instructor. 
97:177. Iotenuhlp la Geopapby- 1-3 bn. 
Practical experience in business, industry, or a government agency. May be 
repealed for a maximum of 3 credit hours. Offered only on an ungraded basis. 
Prerequisites: junior standing; JS credit hours of geography course work al 
UNI; a GPA of2.S; consent of departmenl 
97:180. SeDI• Semhm ID c.o,npby- 3 hn. 
Specific topics are examined throu• the application of geographic principles 
and analysis. This is a capstone seminar. A research paper is required. 
Prerequisite: 21 hours of geography course work. 
97:189. Readiqa la Ceoera,by-1-3 hn. 
Prerequisite: consent of department head. A total of 3 hours can be applied 
on the geography major. 
97:190(i). Field Slucliu ID Ceopapby- 2-3 hn. 
Off-campus experience with preparatory and follow-up classroom study. See 
current Schedule of Classes for specific area to be studied, credit hours, and 
prerequisites. May be repeated in different geographical arw for a maximum 
of 6 hours. (Former/11 91:161g.) 
97:193(i). The Nature aad Scope of Ceopapby- 3 hn. 
Analysis of the various currents ol thou•t concerning the nAture, scope, and 
methodology of geography. Strongly recommended for those declaring an 
emphasis or major in geography. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
97:203. Field Methocla - 3 bn. 
A survey of geographical field procedures and problems, including measure• 
ment techniques, observations, and mapping based on field trips. Lab., 2 
three-hour sessions. Prerequisite: consent ol departmenl 
97:277. latemablp ID Geo"by-1-3 bn. 
Practical experience in business, industry, or a government agency. May be 
repeated for a maximum of 3 credit hours toward degree requirements. 
Offered only on an ungraded buis. Prerequisites: at lust nine (9) credit hours 
of geography course work at UNI; a CPA of 3.00; consent of departmenl 
97:280. Semln• - 3 bn. 
Offered in specially designated areas as indicated in Schedule ol Classes. If 6 
hours of seminar are taken in the MA program, 3 hours must be in systemat-
ic geography. 
97:28S. Readlqa ID Gco,rapby-1-3 bn. 
Prerequisite: consent of department head. 
97:288. Ruearcb and BlblloenPby- 2 bn. 
Introduction to methods of geographical analysis. Scholarly use of source 
materials and effective presentation of research findings. 
97:299. Research. 
98 Sociology 
98:021. Crime and Sodety: latroclucUoo to Criminoloay-3 bn. 
Basic issues and concepts in the study of crime. Classical, positivist, psycho-
logical and sociological theories of criminal behavior; empirical studies of 
crime. Special attention to issues of measurement and the relationship of 
crime to other social problems. Prerequisite: 98:058. 
98:022. Crim1Dll JldtiCC System - 3 bn. 
The genesis, transformation, and day-to-day operation of criminal justice 
within our society; emphasis on interrelationships between specific staaes in 
the crime-control process and the differences between U.S. and other crimi-
nal justice systems. Prerequisites: 98:058; sophomore standing. 
98:04S. American Racial and Ethalc MinoriUea - 3 bn. 
This course is a surwy ol several American minorities, including Hispanics, 
Blacks, Asians, and Native Americans. A multi-disciplinary study of these 
groups will be made with particular emphasis being placed on geographic ori-
gins, linguistic traditions and current modes of economic subsistence. An 
introduction to folkways and mores of each group will be given as well. 
(Same as 46."()45.) 
98:0S8. Prindplu ol Sodolo,:, - 3 bn. 
A scientific approach to the analysis and understanding of culture, human 
groups and institutions, personality, self, and social control. 
98:060. Social Problem, - 3 bn. 
An analysis of the nature and range of social problems arising in modem 
industrial society. Consideration given to the conditions creating them and 
the methods by which society seeks to cope with them 
98:080. StaU.Uca for Social Ruearcb - 3 bn. 
Introduction and application of statistical methods to problems in social 
research; classification and presentation of statistical data, measures ol cen-
tral tendency and variability, measures of relationships, linear correlation and 
regression, probability, hypothesis testing and statistical inference. 
Prerequisite: completion of the mathematics requirement for General 
Education or consent of instructor. 
98:08S. Ruearcb Methocla ID Social Relatlona - 3 bn. 
Introduction to basic research methods used in social research . 
Conceptualization and operationalization of research problems. Examination 
of various research designs used to collect data. Introduction to sampling. 
instrumentation, data processing. data analysis and report production. 
Prerequisite: 98:080. 
98:090. lntroductlon to Social Paycbolcv- 3 bn. 
Individuals and groups studied at multiple organizational levels. Theories 
concerning group interaction. communication, and personality developmenl 
Emphasis on substance of theories and evaluation of evidence supporting 
them Prerequisite: 98:058 or consent of instructor. 
98:100(.). Individual Behavior- 3 bn. 
The development of individualized behavior; a systematic analysis of socializa-
tion as a communicative process through the study of interaction among per-
sons within primary groups, institutions, and the human community. 
Prerequisites: 98:058; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
97 Geography/ 98 Sociology 
98:101 (.). Collect1ve Behavior - 3 bn. 
The development of collective behavior; a systematic analysu of deviant. non-
normative behavior in panic situations. crowds, masses, publics. The organi-
zation and behavior of sects, cults, interest groups and social movements. 
The analysis ol mass (Ids, fashions. and crazes. The development ol public 
opinion and propaganda. Prerequisites: 98:058; junior standing or consent of 
instructor. 
98:10S. The Family- 3 bn. 
The institutional aspects of family life. Prerequisites: 98:058; junior standing 
or consent of instructor. 
98:111. The Rani Community- 3 bn. 
Rural peoples; their communities and social institutions; relationship 
between country and dty; the tide of social change, its problems and promis-
es; world-wide perspective but with special emphasis on the United States. 
Prerequisites: 98:058; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
98:114(,). lad1Ulrial Sodoloo- 3 bn. 
The study of individual and organizational behavior in work and production. 
The structure and function of work groups and formal work organizations in 
changing industrial society. Prerequisites: 98:058; junior standing or consent 
of instructor. 
98:l l&(a). Carrectlonal Treatment: Theory and Pnctlce - 3 bn. 
An ewnination of the ewlution and development of correctional treatment 
in the United States, with special attention to the description and evaluation 
of programs in jUYenile and adult corrections. Alternatives to the rehabilita-
tive ideal are presented in the course. and students are expected to develop 
other treatment models. Prerequisites: 98:126; 98:127; junior standing or 
consent of instructor. 
98:l20(a). Ewluatlon of Social Pro,nm, - 3 bn. 
Examination and application of basic principles of program evaluation. 
Includes evaluation paradigms, approaches and models; context of evaluation 
(political and organizational factors); measurement and instrumentation; data 
and cost analysis; reporting, dissemination and utilization; professional issues 
(eg., standards and ethics). Prerequisites: 98:080; 98:085; junior standing or 
consent ol instructor. 
98:121 <,). Mental Deviance and Mental Health lmUtutlona - 3 bn. 
Study of the social facton associated with mental illness; its onset. the orga-
nizational context of its care and treatment, and its effects on various societal 
institutions. Prerequisites: 98:060; junior standing; or consent of instructor. 
(Sameas45:12J.) 
98:123(•>· Sodal Deviance and Control - 3 bn. 
Causes and consequences ol socially disapproved behavior; role ol social con-
trol agencies in recruitment of deviant identities, management of and reac-
tion to deviance; dynamics of labelling processes and examination of the 
social meaning of non-normative behavior. Prerequisites: 98:060 or 98:021; 
junior standing or consent of instructor. . 
98:124(a). The Sodoloay ol PoUcinf- 3 bn. 
A sociological investigation ol the evolution and structure of policing in the 
United States society, with special attention to conOicts and imperatives 
which define police officers' roles and the character of police work. 
Prerequisites: 98:021; 98:022; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
98:12S(a). Sodal Cerontolo,:,- 3 bn. 
Personal, interpersonal, and societal factors in the human aging process; 
emphasis on family, community and governmental responsibility in defining 
and resolving problems of the aged in a modern industrial society. 
Prerequisites: 98:058; 98:060; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
98:126(,). CorncUom and Punlabment - 3 bn. 
Punishment and correction in modem society, the changing relationship 
between the organization of society and the handling of criminal offenders; 
emphasis on character and functions of contemporary conditions, as well as 
alternative response to crime. Prerequisites: 98:021 ; 98:022; junior standing 
or consent of instructor. 
98:121. Juvenile O.Ha4111ency- 3 bn. 
Types of juvenile delinquents, causes of delinquent behavior, social institu-
tions and their effect upon delinquency, prevention. and control of delinquent 
behavior. Prerequisite: 98:021 or 98:022 or 98:060. 
98:128(.). Tbt Sodoioay ol Law-3 bn. 
A sociology analysis of judicial and jury decision making. legal structures, leg-
islation, power, beliefs. conflict, and social change. Criminal, dvil, and public 
law will be eamined. Prerequisites: 98:058; junior standing or consent of the 
instructor. 
98:129(.). CompuaUw Crimlnolcv- 3 bn. 
Criminology theory and practice is examined in a cross-cultural perspective. 
Prerequisites: 98:080; 98:123 or 98:127;junior standing or conxnt of instructor. 
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98:130(•>· Mlnorlty Croup Relatiom - 3 bn. 
A study or the interpersonal and social relations of minority groups within the 
luger Amerian society, with special reference to Blick-White relations. 
Prerequisites: 98:058; junior stlnding or consent or instructor. (Same as 
45:163.) 
98:131(.), Womaa ud the Crlmlnal Juaticc Syatcm-3 bn. 
A sociologial analysis or women u victims, offenders, practitionen ind pro-
Cession1ls in the criminal justice system. The changing perceptions and 
behaviors or women in the United States and other countries are examined in 
relation to the role expectations or women in the criminal justice system. 
Prerequisites: 98:021; 98:022; junior standing or consent or instructor. 
98:132(.). Juvealk Juaticc - 3 bn. 
Examination or the history, philosophies, and structure or the juvenile justice 
system. Issues confronting legislators, the judiciary, and juvenile justice per-
sonnel are discussed in the context or the need to provide treatment and the 
protection of individual rights and liberty. Prerequisites: 98:021; 98:022 and 
98:127 or consent of instructor. 
98:135(.). Social Stntiricallon - 3 bn. 
Origin, development and characteristics of social class and aste systems. 
Indices or class position, interaction between duses, social mobility, and the-
ories of stratifiation. Prerequisites: 98:058; junior standing or consent or 
instructor. 
98:138(.). Sodolo&>i of the Mu• Media ud Popular Culture - 3 bn. 
Social and economic constraints affecting the production of a variety of media 
and types or popular culture. Social use patterns and media effects on indi-
vid111ls ind their social worlds. Special attention to portr1y1ls or deviance. 
Prerequisites: 98:058 or 99:011; junior standing or consent or instructor. 
98:145(•>· Ruearch Expcrleaa in Sodolo&>i-1-3 bn. 
Research participation and/or independent supervised research. May be 
repeated for ~ to 6 hours of crediL Prerequisite: 15 semester hours in soci-
ology including 98:080 and 98:085; and consent or instructor. 
98:148(g). Environmental Sodolo&>i- 3 bn. 
Issues or resource depletion and environmental degradation examined Crom a 
socio-ecological perspective. Interaction between these problems and patterns 
or social organization, and impacts or these problems on quality or life are 
e111>hasized. Prerequisites: 98:058; junior standing or consent ofinstructor. 
98:lSO(g). Sodolo&>i of Conlllct- 3 bn. 
Put and current theories or human aggression, competition; rational and 
nonrational conflict, as well as mus and individual violence. Special atten-
tion given to social determinants or confficL Prerequisites: 98:058; Junior 
standing or consent of instructor. 
98:1S6(g). Social Movcmaall - 3 bn. 
Sociological and socio-ps~hologic1l conceptualizations of the genesis, 
dynamics, and demise or modern social movements. Stress is given to 
reformist, utopian, nativistic, and totalitarian organizations. Prerequisites: 
98:058; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
98:l&O(g). Social Data Analyaia - 3 bn. 
Intermediate methods or analysis using standing computer software program 
packages; includes descriptive and inferential statistics with controlled rela-
tionships, multivariate analysis, and scale analysis techniques. Primary orien-
tation to survey data in social sciences. Prerequisites: 98:080 or equivalent; 
junior standing or mnsent or instructor. 
98:16l(i) . MulU-variate Technique, few Social ud Behavioral Ruearch -
3bn. · 
Principles or path analysis, model testing, problems in path analysis and 
ausal inference; introduction to Cactor analysis (exploratory and confirmato-
ry), standard operating procedure for the interpretation or Cacton; cluster 
analysis; discriminant analysis. Prerequisites: 98:160; junior standing or con-
sent or instructor. 
98:162(g). PoUUa, Law ud Culture: Crou.Cultunl P .. pcctlvc, - 3 bn. 
A comparative approach to the study of politics and law in sociocultural con-
texts. Politial and legal institutions, systems and processes are considered 
based on case studies Crom selected cultures. The focus is on traditional cul-
tures. Prerequisites: 98:058 or 99:011; junior standing or consent of instruc-
tor. (Sameas99:162.) 
98:164(g). CroH.Cultural P .. pcdivu on Education - 3 bn. 
Survey or eduation in selected cultures. A distinction will be made between 
the process of eduation and schooling. These processes will be examined 
and compared in pre-industrial, coloniaVneocolonial and industrial societies. 
Prerequisites: 98:058 or 99:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
(Same as 99:164.) 
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98:l&S(g). Survey Rcaw-ch Methods - 3 bn. 
Introduction and appliation or methods used in survey research and public 
opinion polling. Emphasis on survey sa111>lin& index and scale a>nstruction, 
qu.estionnaire design, pre-testing. and report production. Prerequisites: 
junior standing and 98:085; or consent or instructor. 
98:168(g). Culture, Diacaae, ud Heallq- 3 bn. 
Cross-cultural consideration or cultural, biological and ecologie1l factors in 
disease and health; including disease and evolution, folk healers. nonwestern 
medial systems and health care systems in the U.S. Prerequisites: 98:058 or 
99:011; junior standing or a>nsent or instructor. (Same as 99:168.) 
98:169(g). Dru, Uac ud Altuac in Crou.Cultural P .. pcctive-3 bn. 
A biocultur1l appro&eh to use or alcohol, hallucinogens, marijuana, opiwn, 
and other drugs in selected societies. Topics include relationships between 
drug-induced states and deviant behavior, socio-cultural factors and addictive 
states, criminalization of drug use in U.S., and i111>liations of cross-cultural 
~spective for prevention and treatment or drug abuse. Prerequisites: 98:058 
or 99:011; junior standing or consent or instructor. (Same as 99:169.) 
98:l 70(g). The Development ol Social Theorjca - 3 bn. . 
Summary and critie&I appraisal of the growth or sociological thought; histo(i-
cal consideration or social philosophy; introduction or leading sociological 
thinkers and their theories of society. Prerequisites: 98:058; junior standing. 
98:171(•>· Theorie• ol Sex ud Gcnder-3 bn. 
Survey or theoretical approaches to the study or sex and gender. Classial, 
structural, neo-Freudian, Marxist feminist, and radical approaches. Topics 
include work, family, religion, and sexuality. Prerequisites: 98:058 or 90:020 
or 99:011 and junior standing or consent or instructor. 
98:l 72(g), Sociolo&)I of Rcn,ion - 3 bn. . 
Examination or the social bases or religious institutions; f'actors in religious 
evolution and change; comparative analysis or religious organizations and 
religious behavior· functions or religion in the social structure. Prerequisites: 
98:058; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
98:173(•>· AlicnaUon - 3 bn. ;, 
An exegesis or the concept or alienation as conceived by Hegel, Marx, and cur-
rent sociologists; emphasis on industrialism, the division or labor and its rela-
tionship to social reifiation, mystifiation, and objectifiation. Prerequisites: 
98:058; junior standing or a>nsent or instructor. 
98:174(g). EUuu,inphlc lntervicwing-3 )qoa. 
Practial application or q111litative techniques in the Social Science interview; 
includes construction or descriptive questions, domain analysis, taxonomic 
and mmponential analysis. Prerequisites: 98:058 or 99:011; junior standing 
or consent of instructor. (Same as 99:174.) 
98:17S(g). Theory and Criminal Juatlce - 3 bn. 
Analysis or crime and its effect upon society; examination of theoretical mod-
els undergirding the prevention and control of criminal behavior; model-
building exercises on the justice system. Prerequisites: 98:127; senior stand-
ing; or consent of instructor. 
98:l 76(g). Social Change - 3 bn. 
Nature or social change and its impliations for personality and society. 
Prerequisites: 98:058; junior standing or consent or instructor. 
98:178(.). Qualitative Rucarch Methoda - 3 bn. 
The development and appliation of the q1111itative descriptive and analytic 
methods used in social science research. Prerequisites: 98:058 or 99:011 and 
junior standing or consent or instructor. (,Same as 99:118). 
98:1 SO(g). Seminar in Soclolo&)I - 1-3 bn. 
Selected topics; provides opportunity to correlate previous course work and 
knowledge in field or sociology. Topic for specific semester listed in Schedule 
of Classes. M1y be repealed for up to 6 hours of credit. Prerequisite: 15 
semester hours in sociology or consent or instructor. 
98:181(•>· Seminar in Criminolo&Y-3 bn. 
Selected topics; provides opportunity to focus previous course work and 
knowledge on a special issue in criminology. Topic for specific semester list-
ed in Schedule or Classes. Prerequisites: 15 semester hours in criminology 
and junior standing or consent of instructor. May be repeated for up to six 
hours or credit. 
98:184(g). Experieaa in Applied Sociolo&Y- 3-6 bn. 
Work experience in applied sociology. Consultation with instructor required 
prior to registration. Must be taken on ungraded (crediVno credit) basis. 
Prerequisites: 12 semester hours in sociology and consent or instructor. 
98:189(.). Reading, in Sodolo&>i - 1-3 bn. 
May be repeated only with consent or department. Prerequisites: 9 houn in 
sociology and consent or department; junior standing or consent or instruc-
tor. 
98:198. Independent Study 
98:200. Contemporary Sodoloi, Theory - 3 bn. 
Description and analysis of the main currents in conteiq,orary sociological 
thought; principal sociological theorists; major themes, schools, trends, 
issues, and debates in theory. Prerequisite: 98:170. Open to senion with con-
sent of department head. 
98:201. AdVlllc:cd ReNUCh Methoclolofy- 3 bn. 
Relationship between theory and research, grand methodology; logic and phi-
losophy of sociology, science and sociology; theory construction, formal mod-
els, explanation, prediction and cause; value freedom, objectivity and ideolo-
gy. Prerequisite: 98:085. Open to seniors with consent o( department head. 
98:280. Seminar In SodolofY- 3 bn. 
Seminars are offered in special topics: such as Sociological Theory, Deviant 
Behavior, Social Psychology, Social Stratification, Population, Sociological 
Research, Sociology of Religion, and others. The topic to be used for a specif-
ic semester will be listed in the Schedule of Classes. An advanced course in 
the specific area scheduled will be considered a prerequisite to that seminar. 
Enrollment in different topics is not limited, but a student should not enroll 
in two seminars on the same topic. 
98:28S. Individual Readlq1 - 1-3 bn. 
98:297. Practicum. 
98:299. Reaeucb. 
99 Ant h ropology 
99:010. HumanOrlClna-3hn. 
Introduction to the physical and prehi$toric development of humankind, 
including primate and human evolution, modern races, and the archaeologi-
cal cultures of the world. 
99:011. Culture, Nature, and Society- 3 bn. 
Introduction to a cross-cultural perspective on human behavior. Considers 
the nature of society and culture among diverse human groups, from hunter-
gJtherers to industrialized city dwellers, by exanpning their technologies, 
economic systems, family life, political structures, art, languages, and reli-
gious beliefs and practices. En-.,hasis is on non-Western societies. 
99:132. Native North America - 3 bn. 
Ethnographic survey of the sociocultural systems developed by Native 
Americans north o( Mexico; emphasizes the relationships that exist among 
ecological factors, subsistence techniques, social orgJnizations, and belief sys-
tems and the in-.,act that interactions with European and U.S. societies had 
on Indian lifestyles. (Same as 68:132.) 
99:136. Sodal Anthropolofy of India- 3 bn. 
The social orgJnization of India with particular reference to contemporary 
village life. Prerequisite: 68: 125 or 99:011 or consent of instructor. 
99:137. Native Central and South America - 3 bn. 
Ethnographic survey of the sociocultural systems developed by foraging and 
horticultural peoples of South America; emphasizes relationships that exist 
among ecological factors, subsistence techniques, social organizations, and 
belief systems from holistic, comparative and cross-cultural perspectives. 
(Same as 68:137.) 
99:142(a). Arcbaeolo,y of the New World - 3 hn. 
The prehistory o( North American Indians and major prehistoric cultures in 
Central and South America, including the Aztec, Maya, and Inca. Traced from 
the earliest arrival of peoples in the New World lo the time of European con-
tact. Prerequisites: 99:0 IO; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
99:143(&). ArcbaeolofY of the Old World - 3 bn. 
Traces the prehistory of Africa, Asia, Europe, and Australia from the dawn of 
humanity to the civilizations of Egypt, the Indus Valley, Mesopotamia, and 
China. Emphasis also on the prehistory of simple hunter-gatherer cultures in 
the. Old World. Prerequisite: 99:010; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
99:145. Rueucb Experience lnAntbropolofy-1-3 bn. 
Research participation and/or independent supervised research in anthropolo-
gy. May be repeated for up lo 6 hours of credit. Prerequisites: 15 hours in 
anthropology and consent o( instructor. 
99:148(&). Applied Antbropolofy- 3 bn. 
Considers application of anthropology in analyzing and addressing contempo-
rary social problems. Topics include economc development, public health, 
ethnic relations and education. Prerequisites: 98:058 or 99:011 ; junior 
standing or consent of instructor. 
99:151. Biomedkal Antbropoloi,- 3 bn. 
Human ewlution and adaptation. Analysis or human fossils, human genetics, 
and present-day biological diversity. Prerequisite: 99:010 or consent of 
instructor. 
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99:152(a). Human AdaptaUon, VariabWty and Diaeuc Pattm11 - 3 bn. 
Methods of determining similarities and differences in human populations. 
Anthropometric techniques to analyze blood groups, gene markers, osteology, 
dental patterns, and dennatoglyphics. ln-.,lications for ewlution, adaptation 
and disease are presented. Prerequisites: 99:010; junior standing; consent of 
instructor. 
99:1S3(•>· Primate Behavior-3 bn. 
Introduction to the social behavior and ecology of prosimians, monkeys and 
apes. Although laboratory and zoo studies will be covered, the en-.,hasis will 
be on primite behavior in natural settings. Prerequisites: 99:010; junior 
standing or consent of instructor. 
99:154(&). SodoblolofV- 3 bn. 
Potential genetic advantages of different human behavior patterns. Includes 
seminar discussions and presentations on potential biological advantages to 
individuals of such traits as altruism, courtship, and rituals. Prerequisites: 
99:01 O; junior standing and consent of instructor. 
99:1 S6(a). Sa and Gender In Cro11-Cultunl PmpectiYe - 3 bn. 
An analysis of sexual beliefs and practices in the U.S. and other societies. Also 
emphasizes the cultural patterning of gender roles. Prerequisites: 99:011; 
junior standing or consent of instructor. 
99:1S7(a). Ritual and Symbollam - 3 bn. 
A comparative approach lo the study of ritual in socio-cultural contexts: 
Psychological, sociological, and cultural interpretations of ritual symbolism 
are considered based on case studies from selected non-Western cultures. 
The focus will be upon rites of passage, rites of reversal and rites of healing. 
Prerequisites: 98:058 or 99:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
99:lSS(a). Cro11.Cultunl PcnpecUve on Mental Dlnu, - 3 bn. 
A cross-<:ultural approach to the identification and treatment of mental disor-
ders. Topics will focus on (I) concepts of mental disorders and their relations 
to culture, (2) native and scientific etiologies of mental illness and their inRu-
ence on diagnosis and treatment of deviant and abnormal behaviors, and (3) 
interaction of indigenous and Western therapeutic traditions. Prerequisites: 
98:058 or 99:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
99:l&O(a). Paychol~AntbropolofV- 3 bn. 
Psychological dimensions of sociocultural systems considered from a cross-
cultural perspective. Topics include historical development of the field; rela-
tionships between culture and personality; cognitive anthropology; cultural 
variations in conceptions of self, sex roles and sexuality, mental disorders, and 
therapy; deviance and the socio-<:ultural context. Prerequisites: 99:011; junior 
standing or consent of instructor. 
99:161(&). Rdliion, Maa1c, and Witchcraft- 3 bn. 
Anthropological understanding of behavior dealing with the supernatural; 
supernatural beliefs, practices, and movements throughout the world. 
Prerequisite: 99:011 or consent of instructor. (Same as 64:161.) 
99:162(&). Polltica, Law and Culture: Cl'OII.Cultunl Perspedlvea- 3 bn. 
A comparative approach to the study of politics and law in socio-<:ultural con-
texts. Political and lepl institutions, systems and processes are considered 
based on case studies from selected cultures. The focus is on traditional cul-
tures. Prerequisites: 98:058 or 99:01 1; junior standing or consent of instruc-
tor. (Same as 98:162.) 
99:163(&). Social Or,anintion of Primitive Peoplu-3 hn. 
Varieties of social structure in selected nonliterale societies. Role of kinship, 
age, sex, environment, economics and religion in determining relations 
between individuals and groups. Prerequisites: 99:011; junior standini or 
consent of instructor. 
99:164(&). Crou.Cultunl PenpecUwa on Education - 3 bn. 
Survey of education in selected cultures. A distinction will be made between 
the process of education and schooling. These processes will be examined 
and compared in pre-industrial, coloniaVneocolonial and industrial societies. 
Prerequisites: 98:058 or 99:01 I; junior standing or consent of instructor. 
(Same as 98:164.) 
99:165. Undmlevelopment, Development, and Chanee- 3 bn. 
Definitions and theories of underdevelopment applied to social formations of 
the Third World and subcultural groups of the United States. Considen 
poverty, peasant conservatism, development and change strategies. 
Prerequisite: 99:011 or consent of instructor. 
99:166. Ethnic and Race Relatiom - 3 bn. 
Current problems relating to ra&e and ethnicity in both underdeveloped and 
developed societies. Prerequisite: 99:011 or consent of instructor. 
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99:168(i). Cultun, Dlaeuc, ud Hcaliq- 3 bn, 
Cross-cultural consideration ol cultural, biological and ecological factors in 
disease and hulth; including disease and evolution, folk healers and nonwest-
em medical systems and health care systems in the U.S. Prerequisites: 98:058 
or 99:011; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as 98:168.) 
99:169(i). Drui Uae and Abute ID Cro11-Cultunl Penpectiw - 3 Im. 
A biocultural approach to use of alcohol, hallucinogens, marijuana, opium 
and other drugs in selected societies. Topics include relationships between 
drug-induced states and deviant behavior, socio-cultural factors and addictive 
states, criminialization of drug use in U.S., and implications of cross-cultural 
perspective for prevention and treatment of drug abuse. Prerequisites: 98:058 
or 99:011 ; junior standing or consent of instructor. (Same as 98:169.) 
99:171 (i). An:bacolo,ical Theory and Method - 3 Im. 
Theoretical and methodological approaches to archaeological research. 
Topics include history of archaeological research; formation ol the archaeo-
logical record; current approaches to research design, <I.ta collection, artifact 
analysis, classification, quantitative and qualitative analysis, dating and infer-
ence. Prerequisites: 99:010; 99:011, and 3 hours of 100-level archaeology 
credit or consent ol instructor. 
99:172. Archaeolollical Fieldwork - 3-8 bn. 
Field school: introduction to field research techniques (survey, excavation, 
mapping), laboratory processing. and hypothesis testing. Conducted in the 
field. Prerequisites: 99:010 and consent of instructor. 
99:174(i). Ethno,nphlc lntervtewini- 3 bn. 
Practical application of qualitative techniques in the Social Science interview; 
includes construction of descriptive questions, domain analysis, taxonomic 
and componential analysis. Prerequisites: 98:058 or 99:011; junior standing 
or consent ol instructor. (Same as 98:174.) 
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99: I 76(i). ADthropolollical Theory - 3 Im. 
Major theoretical developments in anthropology, including both historical 
and contemporary schools and trends. Prerequisites: 99:011 and junior 
standing or consent of instructor. 
99:l 78(i). Qualitative Ruearcb Methoda - 3 Im. 
The development and application of the qualitative descriptive and analytic 
methods used in social science research. Prerequisites: 98:058 or 99:011 and 
junior standing or consent o( instructor. (Same as 98:178.) 
99:1 SO(i). Seminar ID Anthropoto,y- 3 bn. 
Selected problems within one of the subfields ol anthropology (cultural, phys-
ical, archaeology, or anthropological linguistics). Topic for a specific semes-
ter to be listed in the Schedule of Classes. (May be repeated for credit.) 
Prerequisite: junior standing; prerequisites will vary with the topic. 
99:184. Experience ID Applied Anthropolo,i, - 3-6 bn. 
Work experience in applied anthropology. Requires prior consultation with 
instructor. Must be taken on ungraded (crediVno a-edit) basis. Prerequisites: 
12 hours in anthropology and consent of instructor. 
99:189(i). Rcadia,- ID Anthropolo,i,- 1-3 Im. . 
May be repeated only with permission ol department. Prerequisites: 9 hours 
in anthropology, junior standing or consent of instructor, and consent of 
departmenl 
99:198. Independent Study. 
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Iowa 
Retention SpecialisVAcademic Advisor, Student Support Services-1981 
(1986) 
Ina M. Murtha - B.A., University o( Northern Iowa 
Director, Upward Bound -1969 (19~) 
Barbara M. Poe - B.A., University o( Northern Iowa 
Coordinator Tutorial Servicu'Supplemental Instruction, Student Support 
Services -1988 (1991) 
Paula Dorris Reed - B.A., University o( Iowa 
Recruiter/Adviser, Educational Talent Search- 1991 
Robert L. Smith, Jr. - B.A., University o( Iowa 
Director, Educational Opportunity Center- 1988 (1991) 
Anthony Stevem - B.A., Wartburg College; M.A., University o( Northern 
Iowa 
Director, Educational Talent Search-1972 (1985) 
Jennie E. VerStui - B.S., M.A., M.S., Iowa State University 
Writing Specialist - 1990 
Diane P. Yoder - B.A., University o( Northern Iowa 
Academic Counselor, Upward Bound - 1990 (1991) 
Office of International 
Programs 
-virainia L. Huh - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., Ed.S., University o( 
Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Director o( Culture and Intensive English Program 
Director of International Program Development 
Associate Professor o( Educational Psychology and Foundations - 1966 
(1991) 
Germana Nijiaa - B.A., College of Saint Catherine; M.A., University of Rhode 
Island 
International Services Director - 1970 (1991) 
University Library 
Ken A. H. Bauer - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Computer Systems Specialist, Library- 1976 (1989) 
David HoiDi - B.A., University o( Northern Iowa 
Library Associate, Circulation - 1986 
Coyla E. McCaDD - B.A., University o( Northern Iowa 
Library Associate, Circulation - 1964 
Tlaaothy E. Pieper - B.A., Universitf of Northern Iowa 
Library Associate, Circulation - 1975 
Della K. Taylor - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Library Associate, Acquisitions - 1956 
Sandra R. Wamn - B.A., Western Illinois University 
Library Associate, Acquisitions-- 1981 
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Department of Military 
Science 
Tlaaothy A. Rippe - B.S., U.S. Military Academy; M.A., Naval Postgraduate 
School . 
Head o( the Department of Military Science 
Lieutenant Colonel • Pro(essor of Military Science - 1992 
Kevin M. Born - B.S., University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
Captain and Assistant Professor of Military Science - 1991 
David L Nixon - B.S., Northeast Missouri State University 
Captain and Assistant Professor of Military Science - 1991 
Museum 
Sue Gro1boll - B.A., University of Illinois, Urbana; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin, Madison 
Director/Curator, Museum - 1992 
Adjunct Professor of Anthropology- 1992 
North American Review 
Robley C. Wilton - B.A., Bowdoin College; M.F .A., University oflowa 
Editor, North American Review 
Professor of English - 1963 (1975) 
Division of 
Educational and ,. 
Student Services 
Division Administration 
Sue E. Follon - B.S., Iowa Wesleyan College; M.A., University of Northern 
Iowa; Ed.D., Drake University • 
Vice President for Educational and Student Services - 1985 
Tboaau P. Roaaanin- B.S., M.A., Kent State University; Ph.D., St. Louis 
University 
Associate Vice President for Educational and Student Services - 1976 (1980) 
Office of the Vice 
President for Educational 
and Student Services 
Carol A. Gelpr - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Administrative Assistant-1985 (1991) 
Geraldine Perrault - B.A., University of MiMesota; M.S., Mankato State 
University; Ph.D., University of MiMesota 
Director of Leadership Studies Program - 1991 
Academic Advising 
Services 
Kann S. Aate -A.B., A.M., Indiana University; Ph.D., New Mexico State 
University 
Readin"1arning Strategies Coordinator - 198.t • 
Re,mald J. Green - B.A., Luther College; M.A. , University of Northern Iowa 
Associate Director of Academic Advising Services - 197 4 (1977) 
Jean M. Nelbauer - B.A., Mercy College of Detroit; MA, University of 
Northern Iowa 
Coordinator of the Advising Center - 1983 
• Regular graduate faculty member. 
Vir&lnla A. Sple,el - B.A., University of Wisconsin-F.au Claire; M.A., Purdue 
University; Ph.D., University of lc,,va 
Academic Counselor, Academic Advising Services- 1991 
Office of Admission s 
Clark K. Elmer - B.A., University of Michigan; M.A., Michigan State 
University 
Director of Residence - 1972 (1980) 
Interim Director of Admissions-1992 
Joo D. Bute - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Admissions Counsel~r - 1992 
Ronald E. Grun - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Admissions Counselor - 1988 
Nancie O. Hanclorf - B.S., Oregon State University 
Coordinator of Admissions Processing Systems - 1975 (1986) 
Conataocc C. Haoaeo - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Admissions Counselor - 1989 
Julie M. Heiple - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Information System Assistant- 1979 (1991) 
Denoia L. Hendricbon - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Associate Director of Admissions-1971 (1974) 
Janelle L HildwciD - B.A., University of Northern lc,,va 
Admissions Counselor - 1989 
Chriatie M. K.aqu - B.A., Coll~e of St. Scholastica; M.A., University of 
Northern Iowa 
Assistant Director of Admissions/Transfer Relations- 1986 (1990) 
Shelley L. Milka - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Admissions Counselor - 1989 • 
Daniel J. Scboracld - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Director of Admissions/High School Relations - 1985 (1990) 
Elizabeth M. Sbalfer - B.A., University of Northern lc,,va 
Admissions Counselor - 1992 
Juanita P. WrlCbt - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Coordinator of Minority Recruitment - 1975 (1987) 
Ethnic Minorities Cultural 
and Educational Center 
Jamu W, Jobuoo - B.S., M.S., Western Illinois University 
Director of the Ethnic Minorities Cultural and Educational Center - 1986 
(1989) 
Financial Aid 
Roland Carrillo - B.B.A., SL Mary's University at San Antonio; M.A., 
University of Texas at San Antonio 
Financial Aid Director - 1987 
Judith O. Dccbr - B.A., M.A., University of Northern lc,,va 
Associate Director - 1979 (1989) 
Brian S. W'all - B.A., M.A., °University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Director - 1982 (1988) 
Samuel L Ban - B.A., Simpson College 
Financial Aid Counselor/Computer Specialist - 1985 
Herbert Kini - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Financial Aid Counselor - 1988 (1990) 
Evelyn D. Waack- B.A., Luther College; M.A.T., University of lc,,va 
Financial Aid Counselor/Scholarship Coordinator- 1984 (1991) 
Mauc ker Unive rsity Union 
Renee C. Romano - B.A., M.S.Ed., Southern Illinois University 
Director of Maucker Union - 1988 
Bryan L Bcardaley - A.A., Kirkwood Community College 
Technical Coordinator - 1989 
Richard D. Ftlrel - B.S., Buena Vista College 
Assistant Director, Business and Operations - 1988 
Administrative Staff 
Janlcc M. Haniab - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Director, Student Activities - 1977 (1985) 
Brian J. Kelnb - B.S., South Dakota State University; M.E.D., Colorado 
State University 
Coordinator, Student Organizations and A~tivities - 1989 
Pamela R. RclaiD,er - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Scheduling and Reservations Manager - 1985 (1986) 
Placement and Career 
Services 
Muriel 8. Stone - B.M.E., Morningside College; M.A., Governor's State 
University 
I>irector of Placement and Career Services - 1988 
Sbeny D. Candee - B.A., M.A., University of lc,,va 
Career Information Specialist - 1977 (1979) 
Xucbitl N. Colo - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., University of 
Illinois- Urbana 
Assistant Director of Placement - 1989 (1990) 
Joanne F. Dorbout - B.S., Northwestern College 
Overseas Placement Coordinator - 1989 
Ronald E. O'Mean -8.T., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Cooperative Education Coordinator - 1991 
Suaan M. Scbwie,er - B.S., M.S., Illinois State University; M.A., University 
of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Director of Placement - 1989 
Allan J. Stamlicra- B.S., Western Michigan University; M.A., Appalachian 
State University; U.S. Naval War College 
Cooperative Education Director - 1976 
Elizabeth T. Vanderwall - B.F .A., Drake University 
Placement Fair Coordinator - 1988 (1991) 
Donna E. Vmton - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; A.B.D., University of 
Iowa 
Assistant Director of Career Services - 1989 
Donald D. Wood - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Education Placement Director-1980 (1981) 
Office of the Registrar 
Pblllp L Patton - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Registrar-1972 (1991) 
Mary E. En,cn 
Associate Registrar, Scheduling- 1967 (1979) 
Douelu D. KOKhmcclcr - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Registrar, Information Malllgement-1986 (1989) 
Jack L. Wielcn,a - B.A., M.A., Ed.S., University of Northern lc,,va 
Student Records and Retention Director - 1959 (1992) 
Department of Residence 
Cl.it K. Elmer - B.A., University of Michigan; M.A., Michigan State 
University 
· Director of Residence - 1972 (1980) 
Interim Director of Admissions - 1992 
Deni• M. BaullWUl-B.S., Mankato State University; M.Ed., James 
Madison University 
Hall Coordinator - 1991 
Dorothea M. Bcrnln, 
Manager/Custodial Services - 1967 (1988) 
Gary Brldcman 
Assistant Manager/Custodial Services - 1989 
Catherine E. Bur,.t - B.S., University of Northern Iowa 
Food Stores Manager - 1989 (1990) 
Cina M. Catalano - B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara; M.A., 
California State University, Hayward 
Hall Coordinator - 1988 
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Cary C. Daters - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Residence Business Manager - 1973 (1978) 
Mareant J. Empie - B.S., University of Wisconsin, Stout 
Assistant Director of Residence/Dining- 1980 (1989) 
Carol L. Fletcher - B.A., University of Northern rowa 
Assistant Manager/Bakery - I 988 (1991) 
Crceory N. Frucoln 
Hall Coordinator - 1990 
Eliae A. Frohn 
Assistant Dining Unit Manager - 1963 (1982) 
Jolene M. Callipn - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Dining Unit Manager- 1989 (1990) 
Deborah M. Ccrholdt - B.S., University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Assistant Dining Unit Manager - 1991 
Daniel John Cleiuner - B.S.; University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point; M.A., 
Ball State University 
Assistant Director of Residence/Facilities - 1980 
"Elisabeth J. H~eman - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Dining Unit Manager - 1985 
Robert A. Hartman - B.S., M.A., Ball State University 
Associate Director of Residence/Housing - 1977 (1980) 
Linda J. Hildebrand - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Dining Unit Manager - 1990 
Janlee L. Johnson -B.S., University of Wisconsin-Platteville; M.A., 
University of Iowa 
Hall Coordinator - 1990 
Tracee A. Kirkpatrick - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Dining Unit Manager- 1978 (1989) 
Lisa A. Kocher - B.S., Eastern Illinois University; M.S., Central Missouri 
State University 
Hall Coordinator - 1990 
Drake E. Martin - B.J., University of Texas, Austin; M.A., Bowling Green 
State University, Ohio 
Programming Coordinator - 1981 
Patrick Joe Matthew - B.A., University of Madras, India; B.S., M.S., 
University of Wisconsin-Stout 
Assistant Dining Unit Manager - 1991 
Ramona K. Miliua - B.A., M.B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Associate Director of Residence/Dining - 1980 (1987) 
Jane E. Moen - B.M., B.S., University of South Dakota, Vermillion; M.S., 
Iowa State University 
Hall Coordinator - 1986 
L)'DD S. PeriCo - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Manager/University Apartments - I 989 
Brandon C. Putney - B.S., University of Wisconsin, Stout 
Assistant Manager/Catering- 1988 (1990) 
Ruuell R. Rolinlfer - B.S., Florida State University 
Assistant Dining Unit Manager - 1989 
R. Kent Ruby - B.S., Northwest Missouri State University 
FOCUS Coordinator - 1967 (1980) 
Cale K. Secor - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Dining Unit Manager-1990 (1991) 
Roaaone L. Sire, - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Dining Unit Manager- 1985 
Michael L. Spero1 - B.A., M.A., Edinboro University of Pennsylvania 
Hall Coordinator - 1990 
Roeer Uhlenhopp 
Assistant Manager/Plant Services- 1975 (1988) 
Mary T. Urbanald - B.A., College of Saint Scholastica, Duluth 
Assistant Dining Unit Manager- 1989 
Deborah S. Vanlfellow - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., Miami 
University, Oxford, Ohio 
Hall Coordinator - 1989 
Dot'othy M. Van Hellen -B.S., Iowa State University 
Assistant Dining Unit Manager - 1982 
John M. Wa&ner - B.A., M.A., University of Northern lbwa 
Hall Coordinator - 1987 
Marlr J. Watkins - B.S., Iowa State University 
Assistant Dining Unit Manager - 1989 
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Carolyn M. YOUJII-Haan - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Dining Unit Manager - 1984 (1987) 
University Health Services 
Phyllia A. Bolte - R.N., Broadlawns School of Nursing, Des Moines, Iowa 
Staff Nurse - 1973 
Jean Boot - B.S., Drake University; B.S., Iowa State University 
Business Manager, Health Services - 1992 
Kenneth W. Caldwell - B.S., Iowa Wesleyan, Mount Pleasant; M.D., 
University of Iowa 
Staff Physician - 1977 
JoAno C. Cummin,1 - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Colorado 
Counselor and Coordinator: Counseling Program for Adult Students- 1963 
(1972) 
Jerlfene Delaney- RN., Hawkeye Institute ofTtchnolot,o 
StaffNurse-1991 
Martin R. Edwuda - B.S., M.A., Central Michigan University; Ph.D., North 
Texas State University 
Counselor/Maniage and Family Therapist -1973 
Karla J. Feeley- B.S., Drake University 
Pharmacist - 1982 
Bruce E. Forystek - B.A., St. Cloud State University; M.D., University of 
Minnesota 
Staff Physician - 1982 
Kathy M. Gulick - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Wellness Promotion Director - 1989 (1990) 
Kenneth E. Jacobaen - B.A., Dana College; M.C., Arizona State University; 
Ph.D., University of Missouri-Columbia 
Counselor and Wellness Coordinator - 1979 (1989) 
Paula J. Gilroy Jacobaen - B.S., M.S., Shippensburg University; Ed.D.; West ,~ 
Virginia 
University 
Counselor/Psychologist and Coordinator of Disabled Students Services-
1988 
Ann H. McRae - R.N., Lynn Hospital School of Nursing; B.A., University of 
Northern Iowa 
Staff Nurse - 1988 
Jacqudlne J. Sl)'khuia- B.A., Stephen F. Austin Stale University; R.N., Allen 
Luthuan School of Nursing, Waterloo, Iowa 
Coordinator Nursing/Health Education- 1986 (1990) 
Norm1111 L. Story- B.A., David Lipscomb College; M.A., Western Michigan 
University; Ph.D., California School of Professional Psycholot,o 
Counseling Center Director/Psychologist - 1968 (1981) 
Paul D. Tenney- D.O., College of Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery, Des 
Moines, Iowa 
Staff Phy,ician - 1971 (1976) 
Joan A. Thompaon - LP.N., Rochester School of Practical Nursing; B.A., 
University of Northern Iowa 
Health Aid Coordinator -1982 
Julie Thompaoa - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Stephen F. Austin 
University 
Health Educator - 1992 
Division of 
Administrat ion and 
Finance 
Division Administration 
John E. Conner - B.S., University of Illinois; M.A., Western Illinois 
University 
Vice President for Administration and Finance -1984 
Eunice A. Dell - B.A., M.B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Budget Director and Assistant Vice President - 1977 (1990) 
• Regular graduate faculty member. 
Douilu R. Jemen - B.B.A., University of Iowa 
Assistant to the Vice President for Administration and Finance - 1989 
Oren R. Grilfin - B.A., Southern University at New Orleans; M.A.E., 
University of Northern Iowa 
Special Projects Assistant - 1989 
Mary J. Prenoall - B.A., University of Iowa; M.B.A., University of Northern 
Iowa 
Budget Analyst- 1982 (1984) 





Administrative Assistant- 1957 (1985) 
Administrative Services 
Roxlllllle Conrad 
Director Purchasing Services - 1968 (1986) 
Cbulu L Nell - B.A., Western Illinois University 
PurchasingAgent- 1991 
Steven W. Cut.forth - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
PurchasingAgent-1974 
Controller's Office 
Guy B. Shonta - B.B.A., University of Iowa; M.A.E., Ed.S., University of 
Northern Iowa 
Controller and University Secretary- 197 4 (1976) 
Linda K. Gruetmaacher - B.S., University of Illinois; B.S., University of 
Washington 
Payroll Coordinator-1988 (1991) 
Brian T. Looby- B.B.A., University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
Bursar - 1988 
C•la S. Maletta - B.B.A., Iowa State University 
Staff Accountant- 1992 • 
Bruce A. Rieu - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Controller and Chief Accountant- 1979 (1985) 
Bryan M. Seaieratrom - B.A., Ceduville College 
Senior Accountant- 1988 
Facilities Planning 
Moma E. Mikkclaen - B.Architecture, B.S., M.S., Iowa State University 
Director of Facilities Planning. and University Architect- 1983 (1991) 
Grant W. Chrl.tenaen 
Project Manager/Inspector - 1987 
Paul E. Me)'el'IIWUI - B.S., Iowa Slate University 
Landscape Architect - 1985 
C. Geor,e Pawlonia - B.S., Southern Illinois University 
Coordinator of Interior Design Services - 1985 
Mauricie G. Schhreiber - B.T., University of Northern Iowa 
Program Associate - 1991 
Adele S. Vanarsdale - B. Architecture, University of Notre Dame 
Architectural Planner - 1988 
David L. Walter- B.S., Iowa State University 
Associate Director, Engineering Services - 1977 
Raymond L Winterhalter - B.S.E.E., University of Toledo 
Electrical/Project Engineer - 1989 
A d m inist rative Staff 
Information Systems and 
Computing Services 
J. Michad Yohe - B.A., DePauw University; M.S., Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin- Madison 
Director of Information Systems and Computing Services 
Adjunct Professor of Computer Science - 1989 
Kenneth D. Connelly - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Systems/Operations Manager - 1983 (1989) 
Maureen F. Daley-A.A., Eastern Iowa Community College; B.S., Iowa State 
University 
Systems Analyst - 1985 (1987) 
David C. Fanter - B.S., Augustana College 
Data Base Administrator - 1978 (1985) 
Roberta L. Fox - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
lnforrnation Systems Coordinator - 1976 (1991) 
Doran M. Hayek- B.A., M.B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
User Services Manager - 1984 (1991) 
Mary L Howard - B.A., M.S., M.A., University of Iowa 
Senior Programmer Analyst- 1988 (1989) 
Denni& R. Lindner - B.A., Wartburg College 
lnforrnation Systems Manager - 1978 (1989) 
Cl)'de B. Luck, Sr. - Data Systems Coordinator - 1969 (1989) 
Randall A. Mau - B.S., Iowa State University 
Senior Systems Programmer -1985 
Marty L Muir - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Data Network Specialist - 1989 
Steven Y. Moon - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., University of Iowa 
Assistant Director/Network & Technical Services-1979 (1989) 
Monica Mundhenb - A.S., Southeastern Community College; B.A., 
University of Northern Iowa 
Systems Analyst - 1986 (1990) 
Patricia J. Palmeraheim - Data Base Assistant- 1971 (1989) 
Thomas C. Peteraoa -A.A., Boone Jr. College; B.S., Iowa State University 
Associate Director, Information Systems & Computer Services - 1982 (1989) 
Juon S. Pierce - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Program Analyst 111-1990 (1991) 
Kevin R. Quarnstrom -A.A., Boone Jr. College; B.A., M.B.A., University of 
Northern Iowa 
Information Systems Coordinator - 1979 (1985) 
Donald L. Raeford - A.A., Des Moines Area Community College 
Program Analyst 11- 1991 
L~e A. Rumuuen - B.S., Iowa State University 
lnforrnation Systems Coordinator-1978 (1981) 
Patti J. Ru•t - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Systems Analyst - I 988 (1990) 
Lori A. Steatr - B.A., Clarke College 
Program Analyst 111-1990 (1991) 
Diane C. Sullivan - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
S~rt Services Coordinator - 1980 (1986) 
Merlin D. Taylor- B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Voice System Administrator - 1966 (1989) 
Jay A. Venen,a - B.A., Univ.:rsity of Northern Iowa 
Systems Programmer - 1990 
Mary C. We,tendorf - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Senior Programmer Analyst - 1988' ( 1991) 
Joa R. Wolter - A.A.S., Hawkeye Institute o( Technology 
Field Service Manager - 1984 ( 1989) 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
and UNI - Dome 
Administration . 
Christopher Ritrievi - B.A., Princeton University; M.B.A., Lehigh University, 
Pennsylvania 
Director of Athletics - 1992 
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Muli Adcmnan - B.A., Gonzaga University; M.A., University o(Northern 
Iowa 
Assistant Women's Basketball Coach-1991 
Indite Ahnbi-Fard - B.A., M.A., Univenity o( Northern Iowa; Ph.D., 
University or MiMesola 
Head Volleyball Coach- 1972 (1981) 
Tcny C. Allen - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Head Football Coach - 1979 (1989) 
V. Wealey Anderson - B.A., University o( Northern Iowa 
Assistant Football Coach-1991 
Marchell M. A111Un - B.S., North Dakota State University; M.S., University of 
Northern Iowa 
Instructor/Assistant Athletic Trainer-1990 
Meredith L. Bakley - B.S., Black Hills State College; M.S., Colorado State 
University 
Instructor/Head Softball Coach- 1978 
Cary A. Barta - B.S., North Dakota State University 
Director of Athletic Development - 1990 
Patricia M. Bcdr - B.A., Iowa State University 
Director of Marketing and Promotions/Sports Carr-,s Coordinator - 1990 
Janice M. BittDeT - B.S., Valparaiso University; M.S., Illinois State University 
Assistant Women's Volleyball Coach - 1982 
Kevin Boyle - B.S., University of Iowa 
Assistant Men's Basketball Coach-1986 
Donald B. Brill• - B.S., Univenity o( Iowa; M.A., University o( Northern 
Iowa 
Head WresUing Coach- 1972 (1981) 
Julie A. Brl&ht - B.A., University o( Northern Iowa 
Business Manager or Athletics - 1975 O 985) 
Gene L Bruhn - Doctor of Chiropractic, Palmer College or Chiropractic 
Assistant Softball Coach - 1982 
Christopher E. Bucknam - B.S., Norwich University; M.A., Univenity of 
Northern Iowa • 
Head Men's Track & Cross Country Coach- 1979 (1984) 
Kevin C. Bullman - B.A., M.B.A., University or Northern Iowa 
Program Associate - 1989 
Jame, A. Eill - B.S., Buena Vista College 
Assistant Athletic Director/Facilities - 1988 
Muli A. Farley - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Football Coach- 1988 
Shen, Cao - B.A., University of Beijing, China 
Assistant Volleyball Coach/Adjunct Instructor -1989 
Kenneth N. Green - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., University o( Northern 
Iowa; Ed.D., University of Arkansas 
Head Men's Golf Coach- 1967 
Jod R. Greenlee - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant WresUing Coach - 1989 
James G. Hall - B.S., M.S., Eastern Illinois University 
Head Men's/Women's Swimming Coach -1983 
John A. Jmnier - B.A., Coe College; M.A., University of Iowa 
Associate Director of Athletics - 1980 
Nancy A. Justis - B.A., University o( Iowa 
Director of Sports Information -1974 (1984) 
Kevin C. Kane - B.A., University o( Northern Iowa 
Assistant Director o( Sports Information - 1988 
Robert Kincaid - B.A., Adams State College 
Assistant Football Coach/Academic Advisor - 1983 
Walter A. Klinker - B.S., Univenity o( Colorado 
Offensive Coordinator/Offensive Une Coach/Football-1983 
Sheryl Knutson - B.A., University or Northern Iowa 
Program Assistant Women's Basketball -1991 
David A. Kohn - UNI-Dome Facilities Coordinator-1977 (1989) 
Muli A. Kwilclrel- B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., University o( 
Nebraska 
Assistant Athletic Trainer/lnslfuctor -1988 
Terri A. Lasswell - B.Ed., Washburn University; M.S., University of Kansas 
Head Women's Basketball Coach - 1989 
W"dliaill T. Lawson - B.A., M.S., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Men's Track CoacMnstructor - 1984 
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Kevin J. Lehman- A.A., Palmer Junior College; B.A., Wartburg College; 
M.S., Drake University 
Assistant Basketball Coach - 1986 
Eldon J. Miller - B.S., M.Ed., Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio 
Men's Head Basketball Coach-1986 
Richard Moseley- B.A., Eastern Michigan; M.A., University o( Michigan 
Assistant Secondary Football Coach- 1992 
Jeffrey S. Noltle - B.S., Iowa State University; M.S., Western Illinois 
University 
Assistant Swimmingt()iving Coach; lnstructor-1989 
Tmy C. Noonan - B.S., Loras College; M.S., Eastern Kentucky University 
Head Athletic Trainer -1983 (1986) 
W"dliaill Salmon - B.A., University o( Northern Iowa 
Assistant Football Coach- 1984 
David 5chraCe - B.S.B.A., Creighton University; M.S., SL Thomas University 
Head Baseball Coach/Administrative Assistant-Dome - 1990 
LeaAnn Shaddox - B.A., University o( Northern Iowa; M.A., University of 
Iowa 
Head Women's Track & Cross Country CoacMnstructor - 1985 
Sam Sbrich - B.A., M.A., Notre Dame Univenity 
Part-time Assistant Men's Basketball Coach - 1986 
Terri A. Soldan - B.S., M.A., University o( Iowa 
Assistant Women's Track and Cross Country Coach/Instructor - 1986 
Debonh S. Van,cllow - B.A., University or Northern Iowa; M.S., Miami 
University (Ohio) 
Head Women's Golf Coach/Shull Hall Coordinator - 1989 (1991) 
Ardell L Wie,andt- B.S., M.S., North Dakota State University 
Assistant Football Coach- 1989 
Sandra C. W"dliamaon - B.S., M.S., Eastern New Mexico University; Ed.D., 
Univenity o( Northern Colorado 
Associate Director o( Athletics - 1978 (1989) ,~ 
P e rsonnel Services 
John D. Miucll, Jr. - B.S., Saint Lawrence University, New York; M.A., 
Webster College, Missouri 
PersoMel Services Director - 1979 
Lonn T. Allen - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., University o( Iowa 
Benefits Coordinator - 1982 
Gwendolyn Jobmon - B.A., University or Iowa, M.A., University o( Northern 
Iowa 
Operations and Training Coordinator - 1989 
Jane J. Juchema - B.S., Iowa State University 
Compensation & employment Manager-1979 (1989) 
Aimee T. Lew - B.A., Central Washington State College 
Recruitment and Classification Specialist/Merit- 1986 (1987) 
Donald R. Walton - B.A., SL Ambrose College; M.A., University of Northern 
Iowa 




Duane C. Anders - B.A., University o( Northern Iowa 
Director, Physical Plant...,.. 1982 (1987) 
Carol L. Creeden - B.A., University o( Northern Iowa 
Operations Administrator - 1990 
AlvlnJ.~ 
Manager, Campus Services-1971 (1985) 
• Regular graduate (acuity member. 
Campus Services 
Vir,U L. Cordes 
Assistant Manager, Plant Services - 1982 (1988) 
Merlyn L Heldt 
Coordinator/Greenhouse - 1975 (1988) 
GuyE. PieUa 
Assistant Manager/Plant Services- 1971 (1988) 
Terry L, Sheerer 
Assistant Mana(er/Plant Services-1982 (1988) 
C ustodial 
W'dliam T. MdOnley- B.A., University o( Northern Iowa 
Manager, Building Services- 1982 (1985) 
Roaer W. Baumann 
Assistant Manager, Building,Services-1985 (1988) 
Dorotlay L. Corwin 
Assistant Manager, Building Services- 1978 (1989) 
John R. Geary 
Assistant Manager, Building Services - 1982 (1988) 
Therua A. Mosley 
Assisunt Manager, Building Services - 1975 (1988) 
Kathryn A. Nicol 
Assistant Manager, Building Services - 1969 (1988) 
Energy Conservation 
Management 
David M. Andenen -A.A.S., Hawkeye Institute o( Technology 
Manager/Energy Conservation - 1979 (1989) 
Thomu J. Richtsmeier - B.S.M.E., Iowa State University 
Utilil)"Energy Engineer - 1982 (1989) 
Operations and 
Maintenance 
Ronald K. Bleelow 
Manager, Operations and Maintenance - 1966 (1985) 
Scott J. Hall - A.S., North Iowa Area Community College 
Manager, Maintenance Services - 1977 (1985) 
Darrell R. Hansen 
Manager, Mechanical Services- 1982 (1985) 
John J. Perry 
Assistant Manager, Plant Services-1980 (1989) 
Loame F. Piper 
Project Man&ger - 1981 ( 1985) 
Delmar J. Sherwood 
Manager, Carpentry Services-1967 (1989) 
Utilities 
Michael E. McGraw 
Manager, Power Plant-1989 (1991) 
Charles F. Fosselman - B.S., Upper Iowa University 
Assistant Manager, Plant Services -1972 (1988) 
Arthur C. Johnson -A.A.S., Milwaukee School o( Engineering 
Utilities Distribution/Special ServicesCoordinator-1967 (1984) 
Public Safety 
Dean A. Shoars - B.A., Parsons College; M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Director of Public Safety - 1987 
David J. z.ms - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 






J. Joe Mitchell - B.A., Hampden-Sydney College; M.S., Lont,vood College; 
Ed.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Vice President (or DevelopmenVExecutive Vice President & Secretary, UNI 
Foundation - 1988 
Jean C.U.le - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Administrative Assistant -1984 (1989) 
Office of Alumni Relations 
Noreen M. Hermansen - B.S., Oklahoma College o( Liberal Arts; M.A.E., 
University oCNorthern Iowa 
Director of Alumni Relations 
Executive Director/Northern Iowa Alumni Association - 1968 (1988) 
Jeffrey Liebermann - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Director o( Alumni Relations - 1989 
Office of Development 
W'alliam D. Calhoun, Jr. - B.A., Hiram College, Ohio; M.A., Uni"Yersity of 
Northern Iowa 
Director of Special Gi(ts/Assisunt Vice President for Development - 1981 
(1988) 
Guy A. Barta - B.S., North Dakoli State University 
Director o( Athletic Development - 1990 
Jeffrey D. Lorl,cr- B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., Western Illinois 
University 
DirectorofMajorGifls-1991 
Dale J. Palmer - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Accounting Manager - 1990 
RutJa E. Ratliff - B.A., SL Ola( College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Director of Corporate & Foundation Relations - 1976 (1988) 
Diane J. (Dee) Vandeventer - B.S., Iowa Slate University 




*Patricia L. Cadelmann - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., 
University of Iowa; Ed.D., University of North Carolina, Greensboro 
Director of Governmental Relations 
Professor of Physical Education - 1972 (1988) 
Jane E. Larson - B.A., Uni"Yersity of Northern Iowa 








Richard H. Stinchfield - B.A., Colby College; M.A., University of Maine, 
Orono; M.B.A., Murray Slate University; Ph.D., University of Idaho 
Executive Assistant to the President- 1983 (1987) 
Office of Affirmative 
Action 
W"mston Burt - B.A., Inter-American Univer.sity; M.S., Ed.S., Ph.D., 
University of Michigan 
Director of Affirmative Action Programs 
Adjunct Professor of Social Work- 1988 (1991) 
Office of Community 
Services 
Lowell Norland 
Director of the Office of Convnunity Services - 1987 
Office of Conferences and 
Visitor Services 
Duane H. McDonald - B.A., University of Missouri, Kansas City; M.Ed., 
University of Missouri, Colurmia 
Director of Conferences and Visitor Services - 1986 
Iowa Plastics Technology 
Center 
Ramon L. Klemmenaen - B.S., Iowa State University 
Plastics Technology Specialist - 1990 
Iowa Waste Reduction 
Center 
John L Konefea - B.S., Iowa State University; M.S., University of 
Massachusetts; M.S., University of Iowa 
Director of the Iowa Waste Reduction Center - 1988 
Sue K. Behrns - B.A., University ofNorthem Iowa 
Waste Reduction Research Assistant - 1991 
Kimberly K. GundtTaon - B.S., Marquette University, Milwaukee 
Environmental Specialist - 1988 
Cwol A. Huston - B.S., Iowa State University 
Waste Reduction Speciali$l- 1990 
Jama A. Olson - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., Southern Illinois 
University 
Waste Management Specialist-1988 
Sun.n K. Salterbe,i - B.A., Central College; M.A., Lesley College 
Waste Reduction Specialist -1991 
Marie F. Trapani - B.S., M.S., Alfred University 
Waste Reduction Specialist - 1990 
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Office of Planning 
Administration 
Paul M. Butler-Nalin - B.A., Princeton University; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford 
University 
PlaMing Administrator - 1990 
Office of Public Relations 
Susan Meu Chilcott - B.A., Midland Lutheran College, Nebtaska; M.A., 
Creighton University 
Director of Public Relations-1976 (1986) 
Gerald V. An,tum - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Media Relations Director and Assistant to the Director for Creative Services 
- 1989 (1992) 
Gwcnnetle C. Culpepper- B.A., Iowa Slate University 
Publications Specialist-1992 • 
Barbara J. Erickson - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Col'RITlunications Specialist- 1992 
Vidd S. Grimes - B.A., University of Iowa 
Manager of Information and Feature Services- 1970 (1991) 
Donavan M. Honnold - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Publications & Printing Services Director -1988 
Paul C. Kaufmann - B.A., Iowa Slate University 
Broadcast Communications Editor - 1991 
Elisabeth Coand LaVelle - B.A., Lawrence University, Wisconsin; M.A., 
Western Michigan University 
Art Director/Designer -1977 (1990) 
Kann M. Milla - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Yearbook Coordinator - 1984 (1991) 
Merri V. Moaer - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Graphic Duigner - 1990 
crai, G. Olaon - B.A., Iowa State University 
Broadcast and Video Communications Manager - 1988 (1991) 
Janeen K. Stewart - B.S., Iowa State University 
Periodical & Publications Editor - 1988 
Lyle G. VandenHull - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Manager of Printing & Mailing Services -1990 (1992) 
William G. Witt - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Photo Journalist- 1980 (1986) 
,,· 
• Regular graduate faculty member. 
- - -- -----
T Emeritus Faculty 
- - -- -- -- -
Janice F.Abel-8.M.E., M.M.E., Drake University; Ed.D., Indiana University 
Director of Academic Advising Services - 1972 (1992) 
Jame, E. Albrecht - 8.A., M.A., Ed.S., University of Northern Iowa; Ed.D., 
Indiana University 
Professor of Educational Administration Ge Counseling- 1965 (1990) 
John F. Aldrich - 8.S., Universiw of Rhode Island; M.Ed., Boston University 
Professor ofTeaching-1955 (1986) 
Mary Nan Koen Aldrldte - 8.S., M.S., Texas A Ge I University; Ed.S., 
University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Professor of Education: Middle 'SchooVJr High School Education - 1967 
(1990) 
H. Wendell Alford - 8.A., John 8. Stetson University; B.D., Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary; B.S.LS., North Texas State University 
Associate Professor/Library-1959 (1986) 
Assistant Director of Technical Services of the Ubrary- 1959 (1986) 
Ruth B. Anderaon - B.A., University of California-Berkeley; M.S.W., 
Columbia University 
Professor of Social Work- 1969 (1990) 
Ceor&e C. Ball - 8.S., M.A., Kent State University; Ed.D., University of 
Wyoming 
Professor of Education and Psychology- 1958 (1978) 
Jackaon N. Baty - B.A., Stanford University; M.A., Ed.S., University of 
Northern Iowa; Ed.D., Drake University 
Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology Ge Foundations-1971 (1987) 
Ruaaell N. Baum - B.M., M.M., Eastman School of Music, University of 
Rochester 
Professor of Piano - 1938 ( 1981) 
Randall R. Beblt -8.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Ph.D., University 
of Iowa 
Coordinator of Student Teaching- 1947 (1981) 
Mary Green Beckman - B.M., Oberlin Conservatory of Music; M.M., 
Cleveland Institute of Music 
Professor ofHarp and Theory - 1947 (1990) 
Harold E. Bernhard - B.A., Carthage College, Illinois; B.D., Chicago 
Lutheran Theological Seminary; Ph.D., University of Chicago 
Director of the Bureau of Religious Activities 
Professor of Religion-1949 (1974) 
Mary E. Blanf'ord - B.A., Central Normal College, Indiana; M.S., Indiana 
University 
Assistant Professor of Business Education and Administrative Management -
1961 (1982) 
David R. Bluhm - B.A., Princeton University; B.Th., Princeton Theological 
Seminary; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh 
Professor of Philosophy and Religion - 1954 (1977) 
Emil W. Bock - B.M., M.M., Northwestern University; Ph.D., University of 
Iowa 
Professor of Music History-1939 (1984) 
E. Jean Bontz - B.A., MA, Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Physical Education for Women 
Head of the Department of Physical Education for Women - 1949 (1972) 
Ronald D. Bro - B.A., MA., University of Northern Iowa; Ed.D., University • 
of Nebraska 
Professor of Industrial Technology - 1967 (1992) 
Emlly Clan Brown -A.B., Ohio State University; M.A. in Ed., Arizona State 
University; Ph.D., University oC Arizona 
Professor of History-1966 (1976) 
Lena P. Buclrinaham - B.S., Northeast Missouri State Teachers College; 
M.S., Iowa State University 
Associate Professor of Horne Economics - 1953 ( 1968) 
Kenneth C. Butzlcr - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., University of 
Wisconsin 
Associate Professor of Teaching: Speech and Drama - 1960 (1992) 
Marjorie D. Campl,cll- B.Sc.Ed., M.A., Ohio State University 
Associate Professor of Art ...- 1949 (1979) 
Henri L. Chabert - Lie. en Droit, lnstitut des Sciences Politiques; Bar ex 
(Paris) Uc es Lettres, Competitive exam du C.A. (Sorbonne) and of the 
U.N.; Doctorate de l'Universite de Paris (Sorbonne) 
Professor of French- 1961 (1983) 
Tleh-Chena Chin -8.A., National Northeastern University, China; M.A., 
M.L.S., University of Washington; A.M.LS., Florida State University 
Associate Professor of l..l'brary Science 
Bibliographer - 1971 (1985) 
Robert E. Clam - B.A., University of Northern 10\Q; M.A., Ph.D., Univeristy 
oflowa 
Professor of Sociology- 1959 (1992) 
Bernard L. Clauaen - BA, Colgate University; M.S., University of Michigan 
Associate Professor of Biology- 1959 (1992) 
Elinor Ann Cnwford - B.A., M.A., University of California, Berkeley; Ph.D., 
University of Oregon 
Professor of Physical Education for Women 
Head of the Department of Physical Education for Women - 1949 (1979) 
Barban J. Darlin& - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; MA, University of 
Northern Colorado 
Associate Professor of Physical Education-1958 (1985) 
Walter E. DeKock - B.A., Central College; M.A., University of Northern Iowa; 
Ph.D., Ohio State University 
Associate Professor of Science Education - 1964 (1992) 
David D. Delafield - B.FA, M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University 
Professor of Art - 1951 (1982) 
Cordon B. Denton - 8.8.A., University of Texas; M.B.A., Univenity of Iowa 
Associate Profe.wir of Marketing - 1965 (1980) 
Joan E. Diamond - B.A., Knox College; M.S., University of Illinois 
Associate Professor of Teaching: Educational Media - 1957 (1990) 
Saul L. Diamond - B.S., Syracuse University; M.B.A., Wharton School of 
Business, University of Pennsylvania 
Associate Professor of Marketing - 1967 (1991) 
Director of the Small Business Institute 
Mare,uet Diwlbua - B.A., Grinnell College; M.A., Columbia University 
Associate Professor ofTeaching- 1927 (1964) 
Oou,lu D. Doenmao - B.A., MA., University of Northern Iowa 
A5sistant Professor of Teaching 
Coordinator of Student Teaching- 1967 (1992) 
Remy T. Oolll'maa - A.B., Nebraska State College; S.T.B., Ph.D., Harvard 
University 
Professor of Sociology, Anthr~pology and Social Work - 1949 (1982) 
Richard S. Oou,aa - A.B., J.D., Duke University; Ed.S., Rutgers University 
Graduate School of Education 
University Risk Manager - 1976 (1Jl90) 
Vir&ll E. Dowell - 8.S., M.S., Kansas State Teachers College; Ph.D., 
University of Oklahoma 
Professor ofBiology- 1956 (1988) 
John C. Downey - 8.S., M.S., University of Utah; Ph.D., University of 
California, Davis 
Professor of Biology 
Dean of the Graduate College - 1968 (1988) 
William H. Dreier - 8.S., Iowa State University; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Minnesota 
Professor of Educational Psychology and Foundations - 1949 (1985) 
Ann Mary Dunbar - B.A., Clarke College; M.A., Ed.S., Univenity of Northern 
Iowa 
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology Ge Foundations - 1962 (1992) 
Mary K. Eakin - B.A., Drake University; B.L.A., MA, University of Chicago 
Associate Professor of Education -1958 (1968) 
Charlene M. Eblen - B.A., University of Wichita; M.A., University of 
Northern Iowa • 
Associate Professor of English - 1967 (1992) 
Roy E. Eblen - B.A., Williams College; M.A., Wichita State University; Ph.D., 
University of Iowa 
Professor of Speech-Language Pathology- 1960 (1985) 
Charlotte Eilers - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Professor of Speech-1965 (~982) 
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Emeritus Faculty 
Lawrence J. Ellen - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., 
University of Iowa 
Professor of Biology - 1968 (1989) 
Ivan L. Eland - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., University of 
Colorado • 
Associate Professor of Education 
Director of Safety Education - 1960 (1989) 
Robert Eller - B.A., MA, University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Media 
Coordinator of Audio-Visual Services-1961 (1991) 
Harley E. Eric:bon - B.S., Wisconsin State University-LaCrosse; M.S., Ph.D., 
University of Wisconsin 
Professor of Educational Psychology and Foundations - 1963 (1987) 
Ruuell E. Euchner - BA, M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Education- 1960 (1991) 
Manuel A. Febles - BA, B.S., lnstituto de Cardenas, Cuba; Doctor in Law, 
Universidad de la Habana, Cuba; MA, Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Spanish - 1967 (1984) 
Donald G. Fine,-n- B.F.A., M.A., Ohio State University 
ProfessorofArt-1955(1988) 
Merrill F. Fink - B.A., Central Michigan University; M.S., University of 
Michigan 
Registrar - 1946 (1978) 
Louise C. T. Fon,t - B.A., MA, Bryn Mawr College; Ph.D., Yale University 
ProfessorofEnglish-1948 (1983) · 
Joseph E. Fratlannl - B.S., Bridgewater State College; M.S., Ph.D., 
University of Wisconsin, Madison 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Coordinator of Student Teaching - 1971 (1991) 
Arnold J. Freita, - B.S., Purdue University; M.S., Iowa State University 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Technology- 1968 (1991) 
Charles C. Gillette - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., University of 
Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Oklahoma State University 
Associate Professor of Economics - 1966 (1991) 
Laun K. Gilloley- B.S., MA, University of Minnesota 
Associate Professor of Teaching - 1950 (1971) 
Lewis E. Glenn - L.L.B., George Washington University 
Associate Registrar, Scheduling-1966 (1979) 
Walter J. Gohman - B.A., St. Cloud State College, Minnesota; M.A., 
University of Minnesota 
Associate Professor ofTeaching: Science- 1951 (1977) 
Ralph M. GoocllDID - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of California-Los Angeles 
Associate Professor of English - 1964 ( 1988) 
Robert C. GoN - B.S., Huntington College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University 
Professor ofBiology- 1961 (1991) 
Donald W. Gray - A.B., Asbury College; B.D., Emory University; M.A.LS., 
University of Minnesota 
Associate Professor of Library 
Assistant Director of Public Services - 1967 (1990) 
Elton E. Green - B.S., M.S., Kansas State University; Ed.D., University of 
Northern Colorado 
Professor of Physical Education - 1968 ( 1990) 
Leslie W. Hale - B.M.E., M.M.E., Drake University; M.A., University of 
Missouri-Kansas City; D.M.A., University of Missouri 
Professor ofTeaching- 1960 (1988) 
Albert C. Haman - B.A., University of Iowa; M.A., Michigan State University 
Associate Professor ofBiology- 1961 (1988) 
Elbert W. Hamilton - BA, Tarkio College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Mathematics - 1949 (1978) 
Head of the Department of Mathematics (1963-1976) 
Nellie D. Hampton - B.S., Central Missouri State University; M.A., State 
University of Iowa; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin 
Professor of Education -1945 (1981) . 
James L. Handorf - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Northern Colorado 
Associate Professor of Management - 1966 (1990) 
Thom11 W. H1n1meler - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ed.D., . 
Michigan State University 
Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling 
Coordinator of Continuing Education, College of Education -1971 (1991) 
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Alden 8. Han,on - BA, St. Olaf College; M.Ph., University of Wisconsin 
Associate Professor of English 
Foreign Student Advisor - 1946 (1975) 
Donald L. Han1on - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ed.D., 
University of Wyonang 
Professor of Educational Adnnistration & Counseling - 1966 (1986) 
William P. Happ, Jr. - B.S., Northwestern University; M.S., Ph.D., University 
of Iowa 
Professor ofTuching - 1948 (1974) 
Gonion M. Harrln,ton - B.E.E., Georgia Institute of Technology; Ph.D., Yale 
Univenity 
Professor of Psychology- 1963 (1992) 
Bernice Helff - BA, University of Iowa; M.A., Columbia University 
Associate Professor of Teaching - 1942 ( 1972) 
Clifford H. Henold - B.A., Central State University, Oklahoma; M.A., 
Colorado State University; Ed.D., Stanford University 
Professor of Art- 1947 (1978) 
Dou,lu M. Hleber-A.B., Cornell College; M.S.L.S., University of Illinois 
Associate Professor and Head of Circulation- 1967 (1992) 
JOHph F. HohJleld - BA, Hastin~ College; M.B.S., University of Colorado; 
Ed.D., Indiana University 
Associate Professor of Teaching: Mathematics - 1978 (1988) 
Olive J. Holliday - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; MA, University of 
Illinois 
Associate Professor of Home Economics - 1949 (197 4) 
Telford F. Hollman - L.L.M., John Marshall Law School; M.B.A., DePaul 
University; Ph.D., J.D., University of Chicago . 
Professor of Business Law- 1968 (1983) 
Karl M. Holvilr - BA, Concordia College; M.A., Eastman School of Music, 
University of Rochester; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Instrumental Conducting - 1947 (1984) 
Jo,,ce J. Homby - B.A., Northwestern College, Minneapolis; BA, University 
of Minnesota, Duluth; M.A., University of Northern Colorado; Ed.S., 
University of Wyoming 
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1973 (1991) 
Mu M. Hoaler - B.A., Nebraska State Teachers College, Peru; M.A., Ed.D., 
University of Northern Colorado 
Professor of Education: Reading - 1951 (1988) 
Muy Ann Jacbon - B.S., M.S., University of Arkansas 
Assistant Professor ofTeaching-1953 (1981) 
Verner Jensen - B.S., University of Nebraska; M.S., Iowa State University 
Professor of Physics - 1956 (1991) 
H-ard V. Jonu - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University 
Professor of History - 1954 (1991) 
John J. Kamerick - B.A., St. Ambrose; M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of History- 1970 (1986) 
President (1970-1983) 
James W. Kercheval - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., Ph.D., 
University of Iowa 
ProfessorofChemistry-1949 (1972) 
Jack F. Kimball - B.A., University of Kansas City; MA, Syracuse University; 
Ed.D., Columbia University 
Associate Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling - 1967 
(1988) 
Howard T. Knutson - B.A., Luther College; M.A., Ed.D., University of 
Wyoming 
Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling - 1953 (1981) 
Director of Teacher Education 
Dean of the College of Education - (1968-1976) 
Dorothy Mae Koellrin& - B.A., Kansas State University; M.A., Columbia 
University; Ph.D., Yale University 
Professor of Education 
Regional Training Program Officer (Director) for Project Head Start - 1933 
(1973) 
William C. Lina- BA, Yankton College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of History - 1949 (1978) 
Head of Department of Social Science (1955-1959) 
Director ofTucher Education- (1959-1968) 
Dean of Instruction and Dean of the College, Vice President of the College, 
Vice President of the University, Vice President for Academic Affairs -
(1959-1970) 
Geraldine E. LaRocque - D.S., M.A., University of Minnesota; Ph.D., 
Stanford University 
Professor of English 
University Liaison for Teacher Education - 1973 (1991) 
Jamea P. LaRue - 8.S., Southeast Missouri State College; M.A., Colorado 
State College of Education; Ed.D., Pennsylwnia State University 
Professor of Industrial Technology- 1956 (1986) 
Robert D. Luby - 8.S., Valparaiso University, Indiana; M.A. University of 
Iowa 
Registrar - 1976 (1991) 
Freel W. Lott - A.B., 8.S., Cedarville College; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Michigan 
Professor of Mathematics -1949 (1984) 
Assistant Vice President of Academic Affairs - (1971-1984) 
Jonathan J. Lu- B.Ed., Taiwan Normal University; B.D., Asbury Theological 
Seminary; M.A., Ohio State University; Ph.D., University of Washington 
Professor of Geography - 1973 (1992) 
William E. Luck - 8.S., M.S., Stout State University; Ed.D., Oklahoma State 
University 
Professor of Industrial Technology - 1962 (1979) 
H. Lcwia Lynch - 8.S., M.Ed., University of Nebraska; D.Ed., University of 
Wyoming 
Associate Professor of Teaching 
Coordinator of Student Teaching- 1951 (1987) 
Cliffonl C. McCollum- D.S., M.A., Ed.D., University of Missouri 
Professor of Biology - 1949 (1984) 
Dean.of the College of Natural Sciences- (1968-1984) 
C. Dou,aaa McDonald - 8.S., University of PeMsylvania; M.S., University of 
Minnesota 
Assistant Professor of Marketing- 1963 (1973) 
Kent A. McIntyre - B.A., University of l<Ma; M.A., University of Denver 
Associate Professor of Teaching: Educational Media - 1968 (1990) 
Freel Y. M. Ma - 8.LL., Sun Vat-sen University, China; M.A., 8.S.L.S., 
University of Minnesota 
Associate Professorand Head of Catalog- 1960 (1988) 
Edna L Mantor- B.A., University of Iowa; M.A., Columbia University 
Associate Professor of Teaching- 1923 (1968) 
William O. Maricle - B.Ed., University of Southern Illinois; M.A., University 
of Illinois; Ed. D., University of Colorado 
Associate Professor of Teaching 
Coordinator of Student Teaching- 1949 (1981) 
Ellnbcth A. Martin - 8.A., Wartburg College; M.A., University of Minnesota 
Associate Professor of Library Science 
Head of the Department of Library Science - 1962 (1991) 
Jamea C. Martin - B.A., M.A., Indiana State College; Ph.D., Indiana 
University 
Professor of Sociology- 1971 (1989) 
Vice President and Prwost- (1971-1989) 
A. Mariela Matheson - 8.M.E., Simpson College; M.M., University of 
Michigan • 
Associate Professor of Group Piano and Accompanying- 1964 (1991) 
Chane, D. Matheson - 8.M., M.M., University of Michigan 
Professor of Voice - 1955 (1982) 
Jvone A. Muwell - 8.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.M., American 
Conservatory of Music 
Associate Professor of Piano - 1940 (1978) 
Peter M. Muula - 8.S., University of New York, Courtland; M.A., Ed.D., 
Columbia University · 
Professor of Teaching: Safety Education 
Head Men's Tennis Coach - 1949 (1990) 
JOMphlne J. Me,ivern- B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics- 1967 (1987) 
Wdlia.m K. Metcalfe - 8.S., M.A., Washington University, St. Louis; Ph.D., 
Syracuse University 
Professor of Political Science-1961 (1985) 
C-,1 Miclclleton - B.A., University of Northern l<Ma; M.A., Ph.D., University 
of Iowa 
Professor of Teaching 
Coordinator of Student Teaching- 1949 (1981) 
Emeritus Fac1,1lty 
Dorothy L. M- - B.Ed., Northern Illinois University; M.A., Northwestern 
University 
Associate Professor of Physical Education for Women - 1946 (1977) 
Robert E. Morin - B.A., M.S., Northwestern University; Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin, Madison 
Professor of Psychology- 1972 (1986) 
Dean of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences - (1972-1985) 
Evelyn J. Mullin, - B.A., Grinnell College, B.S.LS., Columbia University 
Assistant Professor and Order Librarian - 1930 (1971) 
Gretchen M. M)!Cff - B.A., University of Iowa; M.A.LS., Rosary College 
Assistant Professor 
Reference Librarian -1967 (1989) 
Rou A. Nielsen - B.A., Wartburg College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor ofTeaching 
Head of Department of Teaching - 1947 (1986) 
Samuel Nodane - B.A., Colel(io de la Salle (Havana); Doctorate of Social 
Sciences, Doctorate of Law, Universidad de la Habana, Cuba; Ph.D., 
University of Illinois, Urbana 
Professor of Spanish - 1964 (1988) 
Karl Eclwucl Odwma - Diplom, Akademie fuer Welthandel, Frankfurt; A.B., 
M.A.T., Wayne State University; Ph.D., Uniwrsity of Michigan 
Professor of German - 1964 ( 1991) 
John H. Pace - 8. of Design, University of Michigan; M.F.A., University of 
Iowa 
Professor of Art - 1954 (1987) 
~cling Head of the Department of Art (1984-1985) 
Ru W. Penhlne - D.S., Western Illinois University; M.A.Ed., University of 
Northern Iowa; Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado 
Associate Professor of Industrial Technology - 1965 (1992) 
Jeannette RO,en Potter Peterson - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., 
University of Wisconsin; Ed.D., University of Oregon 
Professor of Physical Education for Women -1955 (1975) 
Cecil Phillips - 8.S., Southwest Missouri State College; M.Ed., Ed.D., 
University of Missouri 
Professor ofTeaching-1948 (1982) 
Warren E. Plcldum - 8.A., Colorado Stale University; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa 
State University 
Associate Professor ofBiology - 1957 (1987) 
Wdlarcl J. Poppy- 8.Ed., Wisconsin State University, Oshkosh; M.S., Ph.D., 
University of Iowa • 
Professor of Physics - 1949 (1975) 
Albert A. Potter - B.A., Nebraska State Teachers College; M.A., University of 
Iowa 
Associate Professor ofTeaching: Science - 1946 (1978) 
Lois S. Potter - 8.A., Yankton College; M.A., University of Iowa; Ph.D., 
University of Wisconsin 
Professor of Teaching: Speech Pathology - 1950 (1991) 
JOHph Praychoclsln - 8.Ed., Southern Illinois University; M.A., University of 
Illinois; Ed.D., University of Missouri 
Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1947 (1980) 
Ned H. Ratddn - B.A., Parsons College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Education: Reading - 1965 ( 1992) 
Jack C. Reed -8.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ed.D., University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln 
Associate Professor of Business Education - 1965 (1990) 
Dixon L. Ri,,. - B.A., Marietta College; M.S., University of Michigan 
Associate Professor of Biology- 1958 (1987) 
Verna F. Ritchie - 8.A., Huntea College; M.A., McGill University; M.A.LS., 
University of Michigan 
Professor and Art and Music Librarian-1966 (1991) 
Jame, B. Robenon - 8.S., Middle Tennessee Stale Teachers College; M.A., 
George Peabody College for Teachers 
Associate Professor ofTeaching- 1964 (1984) 
Donald 0. Rod -A.B., Luther College; A.8.L.S., University of Michigan 
Professor 
Director of Library Services - 1953 (1986) 
Betts A. Roth - 8.S., George Peabody College for Teachers; M.A., Columbia 
University 
Associate Professor of Teaching: Early Childhood Education - 1951 (1976) 
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Emeritus Faculty 
Clair D. Rowe - B.A., M.A., University ol Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University of 
Iowa 
Professor of Marketing- 1986 (]991) 
Acting Dean, College of Business Administration - l 990 
Julia J. Rozenclaal - B.A., M.A., Ed.S., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1966 (1988) 
Myron E. Ruaaell - B.M., Kansas State University; M.M., Eastman School of 
Music, University of Rochester; Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Professor of Woodwind Instruments 
Head ol the School of Music -1929 (1973) 
Arlene A. Ruthenberg - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.E., Wayne 
State University 
Youth Collection Ubrwn/Assistant Professor - 1968 (1980) 
Edward Rutkowaki - B.S., Marquette University; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State 
University 
Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1963 (I 990) 
Pauline L. Sauer -B.Ed., Chicago Teachers College; M.A., University of 
Michigan; Ph.D., Cornell University 
Associate Professor of Biology 
Director of the UNI Museum- 1949 (1981) 
Olia R. Schmidt - BJ., MJ.,.University of Texu, Austin; M.A., Sam Houston 
State College 
Assistant Professor of English Language and literature - 1965 (1988) 
N. Marshall Schoola - B.S., Mary Washington College; M.A., George Peabody 
College for Teachers 
Associate Professor of Teaching: Physical Education - 1949 (1976) 
L)'Dn C. Schwandt - B.A., Coe College; M.A., University of'Northern Iowa; 
M.A., Stanford University 
Professor of"Teaching: Mathematics -1964 (1992) 
Jane K. Sherwin Schwarts - B.A., Rockford College; M.A., Middlebury 
College; Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Professor of French- 1962 (1991) 
Ralph J. Schwarts - B.S., Northwestern University; M.A., Marquette 
University; Ph.D., Purdue University 
Associate Professor of Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology - 1963 
(1989) 
Ruth Sevy - B.S., Central Missouri State University; M.A., University of 
Northern Colorado 
Associate Professor of Health, Physical Education and Recreation: Health -
1967 (1980) 
Edna Anderaon Shores - B.S., M.A., Teachers College of Columbia 
University 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics -1947 (1973) 
Francia E. Smith- B.A., University of Massachusetts; M.A., Ph.D., University 
oflowa 
Professor of English - 1950 (1979) 
M. B. Smith - B.S., Northern State Teachers College, South Dakota; M.A., 
Ph.D., University of Minnesota 
Professor of Speech- 1947 (1982) 
Eloise P. So,- B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1965 (1979) 
Myrtle M. Stone - B.A., Washington State University; M.B.A., University of 
Washington; Ed.D., New York University 
Professor of Teaching - 1928 (1966) 
Marguintte May Struble - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University ol Iowa 
Professor of Teaching - 1924 (I 969) 
Alvin R. Sunaeri - B.A., Southeastern Louisiana University; M.A., Ph.D., 
Louisiana State Unhiersity 
Professor of History - 1967 (1988) 
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Betty M. Swanaon - B.S., University of Minnesota; M.S., University of 
Southern California 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education - 1949 (I 985) 
Nathan M. Talbett - B.A., Western Michigan University; M.A., University of 
Michigan; Ph.D., University of Washington 
Professor of Political Science and East Asian Studies - 1956 (1983) 
E. Ruaaell TePub - B.A., Westmar College; M.A., University of Northern 
Iowa; Ph.D., Oklahoma State University 
Professor ofBiology- 1963 (1989) 
Howard J. Tbomp,aa - B.A., University ol Iowa; M.A., lurvard University; 
M.A., University of Iowa; Ph.D., Harvard University 
Professor of History- 1955 (1986) 
William R. Thnll - B.S., Wisconsin State University, LaCrosse; M.S., 
University of Colorado; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of HP ELS: Physical Education 
Director of the School of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services -
1960 (1991) 
Jean Ann Tniut- B.S.Ed., Wittenberg University; M.A., Ball State University; 
Ed.D., Indiana University 
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations- 1970 (1991) 
Howard VanderBeek - B.A., University of Iowa; M.A., Ed.D., Columbia 
University 
Professor ofTeaching - 1948 (1981) 
Fnncla D. VUmain - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., University of 
Wisconsin 
Professor of Physics - 1965 (1988) 
Edward V. Voldaeth - B.A., University ol Montana; M.A., Teachers College, 
Columbia University; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Vice President for University Relations and Development - 1964 (1988) 
Lillian R. Wa,ner - B.A., University of South Dakota; M.A., University of 
Iowa; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin 
Professor of Speech- 1950 (1978) 
WUU. H. Wagner - B.S., Central Missouri State University; M.A., University 
of Missouri 
Professor of Industrial Technology- 1945 (1982) 
Carl O. Wehner- B.A., M.A.Ed., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Computer Science -1961 (1992) · 
Wanda P. Wehner- B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry - 1966 (1992) 
Jame, D. Welch - B.S., M.Ed., University of Missouri 
Associate Professor of Teaching: Music-1962 (1987) 
Donald 8. Wendt - B.M., Northwestern University; M.A., University of 
Northern Iowa 
Associate Professor of Woodwinds - 1958 (1989) 
Donald R. Whltnah - A.A., Lincoln College, Jllinois; B.A., M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 
Professor of History - 1959 (1992) 
Donald E. Wiedenndeu - B.S., Wartburg College; M.A., University of 
Minnesota 
Professor of Teaching: Mathematics -1958 (1991) 
Leland L WU.on - B.S., Eastern Kentucky State University; M.S., Univtrsity 
of Kentucky; Ph.D., George Peabody College for Teachers 
Professor of Chemistry - 1955 (1979) 
Head of the Department of Chemistry- (1968-1975) 
Evelyn S. Wood -A.B., Marshall University; M.A., University of Michigan 
Associate Professor of English - 1966 (1992) 
Bart, .. Ya,er - B.S., M.A., The Ohio State University; Ed.D., University of 
Southern California 
Professor of Physical Education - 1949 (1985) 
•Fred J. Abraham - B.S., M.S., University of Wisconsin; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Oregon 
Professor of Economics-1973 (1988) 
• Head of Department of Economics- 1992 
Ronald J. Abraham - B.B.A., M.B.A., University of Wisainsin, C.P .A. 
Assistant Professor of Accounting - 197 4 
*Charita M. Adelman -A.B., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., University of 
Chicago; Ph.D., University of Gothenburg. Sweden 
Associate Professor of Art- 1983 (1985) 
•Pita O. A,bue - B.Sc., Ahmadu Bello University; M.A., Northwestern 
University; M.B.A., Keller Graduate School of Management • Chicago; 
Ph.D., Northwestern University 
Associate Profe550r of Political Science - 1989 ( 1992) 
•Jraqe Ahrabi-Fard - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., 
University of MiMesota 
Professor of Physical Education -1972 (1984) 
Howard Aibel - B.S., M.S., Juilliard School of Music 
Professor of Piano - 1978 (1984) 
•Lyle K. Alberta - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Profe550r of Political Science and Social Science - 1964 (1967) 
Suaan Allbee - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Sociology- 1989 
Buban F. H. Allen - B.A., Wartburg College; M.A., University of Iowa 
Instructor and Reference Librarian - 1989 
Radhi Al-Mabulc - B.A., St. Mary's College - Winona; M.A., Winona State 
University; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin • Madison 
Assistant Profe550r of Educational Psychology and Foundations- 1990 
*Edward W. Amend - B.A., Midland Lutheran College; M.Div., S.T.M., 
Lutheran School of Theology, Chicago; Ph.D., University of Chicago 
Professor of Religion and Humanities - 1967 ( 1988) 
•B. Wylie Andenon - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Colorado; M.A., 
University of Denver; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Economics - 1966 (1976) 
*Wayne I. Anclenon - B.A., M.S., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Geology 
Head of the Department of Earth Science - 1963 (1970) 
LaVerne W. Andreeaaen - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; C.P .A. 
Assistant Professor of Accounting - 1980 
*Donald L. Aahbau'1- A.A., Kirkwood Community College; B.A., University 
of Northern Iowa; M.S., University of Oregon; D.B.A., University of Kentucky 
Assistant Professor of Management- 1980 (1985) 
Holli, S. Aabbau,h - B.A., Central College; M.A., University of Iowa; C.P .A. 
Instructor of Accounting - 1987 
*William A. Auamua - B.A., Pacific University; M.A., Ph.D., Washington 
State University 
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies - 1991 
•c. Murray Auatio - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of PeMsylvania 
Professor of Geography and Regional Science - 1973 (1987) 
•Phyllia L. Baker - B.A., San Diego State University; M.A., Ph.D., University 
of California, San Diego 
Assistant Professor of Sociology - 1990 
Ronnie G. Bankaton - B.A., Baylor Universily; M.S., Oklahoma State 
University; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Broadcasting • 1991 
*Franciaco X. Barrio, - A.B., St. Louis University; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Cincinnati 
Professor of Psychology - 1979 (1989) 
Thomas M. Barry- B.M.E., M.M., University of Colorado 
Assistant Professor of Oboe and Saxophone - 1973 (1976) 
Duane E. Bartak - B.A., Emporia State University; Ph.D., Kansas State 
University 
Professor of Chemisb'y - 1992 
Head of the Department of Chemistry - 1992 
*Clemen, Bartollu_- B.A., Davis and Elki~s College; B_.D., Prin_ceton 
Theological Seminary; S.T.M., San Francuco Theological Seminary; 
Ph.D., Ohio State University 
Professor of Sociology - 1981 (1985) 
•Kenneth E. Buom - B.A., Earlham College; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin 
Assistant Professor of Political Science- 1991 
•Kenneth E. Bau,hman - B.A., Lawrence University; M.A., Ph.D., University 
of Chicago 
Assistant Profe550r of English - 1972 
Diane L Baum - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1964 (1968) 
*Mdiaaa L Beall - B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of Nebraska 
Associate Professor of Communication Education - 1990 
•Walter E. Bede - B.M.E., Knox College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Illinois 
Assistant Professor of Computer Science - 1980 
Jamea Edward Becker -B.A., Cornell College; M.A., University of Paris 
(SorboMe) 
Associate Professor ofTeaching: Foreign Language - 1970 (1985) 
Judy Markham Beckman - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Language Arts- 1969 (1975) 
Marcella Beckwith - B.A., Indiana University; M.F .A., Northwestern 
University 
Assistant Professor of Theatre - 1991 
•Roy R. Behrens - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Rhode Island 
School of Design, Providence 
Professor of Art - 1990 
Feredon (Fred) Beluoosl - 8.S., University of Washington-Seattle; Ph.D., 
University of Pittsburgh 
Profe550r of Physics - 1992 
Head of Department of Physics - 1992 
•Tbomu R. Berl&- B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University 
A550ciate Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations -1972 (1980) 
•Vlr1&inia A. Berl& - B.S., Tufts University; M.S., Ph.D., University of 
Washington 
Professor ofBiology - 1984 (1992) 
•Gretta Ber1&hammer - 8.A., University of Wisconsin, Green Bay; M.F.A., 
University of Texas 
Associate Professor of Child Drama - 1984 (1989) 
•Barton L. 8n1quiat - 8.S., North Park College; M.S., Northeastern Illinois 
University; Ph.D., University of Kansas 
Professor of Biology- 1978 (1992) 
Assistant Dean College of Natural Sciences - 1991 
Maribelle O. Betterton - 8.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1973 (1976) 
•M. Ro1&er Betta - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A.E., Ball State 
University; Ed.D., Arizona State University 
A550ciate Profe550r of Industrial Technology-1975 (1988) 
•Hu,o L Beyldrcb- B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Wayne State University 
A550ciate Professor of Audiology- 1974 (1978) 
*Cynthia A. Bldde,-.Grun - B.A., M.A., University of Maryland; M.A. George 
Washington University; Ph.D., University of Georgia 
Assistant Professor of Art - 1990 
*Steven E. Billler - 8.A., M.F .A., University of MiMesota 
Profe550r of Art - 1978 (1988) 
Harvey H. Bird - B.A., John Hopkins University; M.S., California Institute of 
Technology; Ph.D., Stevens Institute of Technology 
Assistant Professor of Physics - 1991 
Jennifer Biven, - B.A., M.S., Illinois State; Ph.D., Clark University 
Assistant Professor of Psychology - 1991 
•Sheila Roae Bland - 8.A., Louisiana State University; M.A., M.F.A., 
University of New Orleans 
Assistant Professor of Theatre - 1991 
•Carl W. Bollwlnkel - 8.S., Concordia Teachers College; M.S., Ph.D., 
Southern Illinois University 
Profe550r of Teaching: Science Education- 1980 (1991) 
*M)'ft R. Boota - B.A., Grinnell College; M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Profe550r of Speech-Language Pathology- 1965 (1969) 
Kevin M. Born - B.S., University of Nebraska 
Captain and Assistant Professor of Military Science - 1991 
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Faculty 
•Mary K. Boslk - B.S., University of Wisconsin, OshKosh; M.A., Bradley 
University; Ph.D., University of Illinois, Urbana-Char111aign 
Professor of Communication Education - 1982 (1992) 
Patrick V. Brannon - B.A., M.M., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., 
Washington University 
Assistant Professor of Music History- 1990 
•Lynn A. Brant - B.S., M.S., D.Ed., The Pennsylvania State University 
Assistant Professor of Geology- 1982 
Karen Breitbach - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Science Education - 1985 ( 1990) 
•Allen B. Brierly- B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Assistant Professor of Political Science - 1990 
Dianna L. Brta, - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Business Education - 1978 ( 1986) 
•Leander A. Brown - B.A., Fisk University; M.A., Roosevelt University; Ph.D., 
Iowa State University 
Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1970 
Cre,ory L. Brueu - B.A., Augsbury College; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Minnesota 
Assistant Professor of History - 1989 (1991) 
John E. Bruha - B.S., University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point; M.S., 
University of Wisconsin, Madison 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1959 ( 1965) 
•Reinhold K. Bubaer - Abitur, Ziehen-Realgymnasium (Frankfurt); B.A., 
Western Michigan University; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Professor of German - 1982 (1984) 
David J. Buch - B.F.A., School of Art Institute, Chicago; B.A., Northeastern 
Illinois University; M.M., Ph.D., Northwestern University 
Associate Professor of Music History- 1985 (1990) 
Cindy A. Budcnam - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Physical Education - 1989 
Rebecca L. Burkhardt - B.M., Southwestern University; M.M.E., North Texas 
State University 
Instructor of Theory 
Director of the Orchestra - 1988 
•John M. Butler - B.S., Indiana University; M.A., Ball Slate University; 
Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of Public Relations - 1991 
Kay Butler-Nalin - B.A., Central College; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford University 
Assistant Professor of English- 1991 
F. William Button - B.S., Drake University; J.D., University of Iowa 
Instructor in Management - 1985 
•Beverley Byen-Pevitta - B.A., K~ntucky Wesleyan College; M.A., Ph.D., 
Southern Illinois University• Carbondale 
Professor of Communication and Theatre Arts 
Dean of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts - 1990 
• Jeffrey J. Byrd - B.F .A., University of Alabama; M.F .A., University of Florida 
Assistant Professor of Art - 1989 
•Daniel J. Cahill - B.S., M.A., Loyola University; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of English - 1968 (1972) 
•Wtlliam P. Callahan II - B.A., University of South Florida; M.A. T., Rollins 
College; Ed.D., University of Florida 
Professor of Special Education - 1979 (1989) 
Associate Dean of the College of Education - 1988 
•Ruuell B. Campbell - Sc.B., Sc.M., Brown University; M.S., Ph.D., 
Stanford University 
Associate Professor of Mathematics - 1983 ( 1988) 
•Chriatine L. Cannin• - B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.A., 
Michigan State University; Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Assistant Professor of Teaching and Coordinator of the Office of Student Field 
Experience - 1988 
•Phyllla Scott Carlin - B.S.E., Northeast Missouri State University; M.S., 
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University 
Professor of Communication Studies- 1976 (1988) 
•Barbara A. Caron' - B.A., College of St. Catherine; M.A., University of 
Wisconsin-Madison; M. Pub. Admin., West Virginia University; M.A., 
Ph.D., University of Minnesota 
Assistant Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences: Design and 
Human Environment-1991 
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•Marcia J. Carter- B.A., Hanover College; M.S., Re.D., Indiana University 
Associate Professor of Leisure Services - 1987 
Jerry D. Caaper- B.A., M.A., Hays State 
Instructor of Communication Studies - 1991 
Barbara Cuaino - B.F.A., M.F .A., University of Michigan 
Associate Professor of Art - 1978 (1982) 
•c. Scott Caweltl - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., . 
University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of English-1968 (1986) 
• Jamea C. Chadney - B.S., Portland State University; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan 
State University 
Professor of Anthropology- 1968 ( 1985) 
•Bruce B. Chamberlain - B.M.E., M.M., D.M., Indiana University 
Associate Professor of Choral Music- 1989 
•Jamea C. Chan• - B.S., Mount Union College, Ohio; Ph.D., University of 
California, Los Angeles 
ProfessorofChemistry-1964 (1974) 
•Paul Chao - B.S, M.S., University of Cante,bury, New Zealand; M.B.A., 
Washington State University; Ph.D., University of Washington 
Associate Professor of Marketing - 1989 
April D. Chatham - B.A., University of Central Arkansas; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Oklahoma · 
Assistant Professor of Communications Studies - 1991 
Shin,-Un• S. (Sarina) Chen - B.A., Providence College, Taichung; M.A., 
University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies - 1990 
Hal-Lin• Chea,- B.l..aw., National Chengchi University; M.A., Columbia 
University 
Assistant Professor of History- 1966 
Jonathan N. Chenoweth- B.M., B.A., Oberlin College; M.M., State University 
of New York-Stony Brook 
Instructor of Cello - 1991 
Bruce A. Chideater - B.M., Augustana College, Illinois; M.M., Northern 
Illinois University 
Assistant Professor of Music in General Studies-1969 (1972) 
C. David Chrlatenaen - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education- 1974 (1985) 
•Ronald A. Chun, - B.S., Holy Cross College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue 
University 
Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences 
Head of the Department of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences - 1986 
•Roy Chun• - B.A., M.A., University of Wisconsin, Madison 
Associate Professor of Geography and Demography - 1958 (1973) 
•Frank L. Clark - B.M., University of the Pacific; M.A., Stanford University; 
Ph.D., University of Akron 
Assistant Professor of Music Theory- 1990 
•Robert E. Clark - B.A., Oklahoma State University; M.A., University of 
Oklahoma; Ph.D., University of Nebraska 
Assistant Professor of Geography - 1965 
•Dennis E. Clayaon - B.S., Ph.D., Brigham Young University 
Associate Professor of Marketing - 1982 (1985) 
Scharron A. Clayton - B.S., Central State University; M.Ed., University of 
Delaware; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of Philosophy and Religion 
Assistant Dean of College of Humanities and Fine Arts - 1991 
•wtlliam W. Clohuy - B.S., Loyola University of Chicago; M.A., Southern 
Illinois University, Carbondale; Ph.D., New School for Social Research al 
New York 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy- 1987 
•Carol A. Colburn - 13.A., Western Washington University; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of MiMesota 
Associate Professor of Theatre- 1981 (1990) 
•Richard W. Colburn - B.A., Western Washington University; M.F.A., 
University ofMiMesota 
Associate Professor of Art- 1982 (1991) 
•Ph)'llla B. Conklin - B.S., Carson-Newman College, TeMessee; M.S., Ohio 
University; Ph.D., University of TeMessee, Knoxville 
Assistant Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences (Nutrition and 
Food Science) • 
-1968 
• Regular graduate faculty member. 
•R. Forrest Conklin - B.A., Howard Payne College; M.A., Baylor University; 
Ph.D., Ohio University 
Professor of Communication Studies - 1968 (1975) 
Darlene E. Cooney - B.S., Lockhaven University; M.A., University of 
Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching Preschool Handicapped Project-1989 
•Timothy M. Cooney - B.S., Lockhaven State College; M.S., Elmira College; 
Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado 
Professor ofTeaching: Science Education-1977 (1987) 
C-1 A. Cooper - B.S., Oregon State University; M.S., Smith College; Ed.D., 
University of North Carolina, Greensboro 
Associate Professor of Physical Education - 1974 (1981) 
•Jef(rey S. Copeland - B.S., University of Missouri, Columbia; M:A., 
Arkansas State University; Ph.D., University of Missouri, Columbia 
Associate Professor of English - 1981 (1988) 
•Steven B. Corbin - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.Ed., Colorado 
State University; Ed.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Slate University 
Associate Professor of Marketing- 1975 (1980) 
Cynthia M. Coulter - B.S., M.LS., Kent State University; Ph.D., University of 
Oklahoma . 
Associate Professor and Head of Acquisitions -1989 (1992) 
Lyn Countrymu - B.A., Iowa State University; M.A., University of Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Science Education - 1990 (1991) 
•tee E. Courtna,e - B.A., Nebraska State Teachers College; M.A., Colorado 
State College; Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado 
Professor of Special Education - 1968 (1971) 
•Arthur T, Cox - B.B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Finance - 1989 
B. Keith Crew - B.A., Auburn University at Montgomery; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Kentucky 
Associate Professor of Sociology- 1985 (1992) 
John S. Cro11 - B.S., M.S., University of Illinois, Urbana 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1963 
•David R. Crownfield - A.B., Harvard University; B.D., Yale University; 
Th.M., Th.D., Harvard University 
Professor of Religion and Philosophy- 1964 (1970) 
EleaAor B. Crowafield - B.A., Smith College; M.S.LS., Sinurons College 
Assistant Professor and Catalog Librarian - 1964 (1977) 
•Denni• C. Cryer - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., 
University of Utah 
Associate Professor of Health Education - 1976 (1989) 
•Donald C. Cummlai• - B.A., Coe College; Ph.D., Tulane University 
Assistant Professor of Economics - 1963 
Coaaluliae W. Curria - B.A., University of Kentucky; M.A., University of 
Illinois; Ed.D., University of Kentucky 
Professor of Education 
President of the University- 1983 
•Deaala E. Dahms - BJ., A.M., University of Missouri; M.A., University of 
Colorado; Ph.D., University of Kansas 
Assistant Professor of Geography- 1990 (1991) 
*Donald R. Darrow - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Ohio 
State University 
Associate Professor of Teaching: Industrial Technology-1973 (1981) 
*Chaadruekhar Du - B.A., University of Calcutta, India; MA, University of 
Delhi, India; M.S., Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University 
Professor of Management - 1986 
Nadene A. Dawlaoa - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Design, Family and Consumer Sciences - 1981 
(1985) 
*Charle• H. Davia - B.S., M.B.A., D.B.A., University of Tennessee 
Professor of Marketing and Chair of Entrepreneur Studies- 1988 
•Darrel W. Davia - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., 
Oklahoma Stale University; C.P .A. 
Associate Professor of Accounting - 1969 (1977) 
*Thomu M. Davia - B.A., Central Washington University; M.S., H.S.D., 
Indiana University 
Associate Professor of Health Education - 1979 (1989) 
•Cco,Ce F. Day - B.A., Dartmouth College; M.A.T., Harvard University; 
Ph.D., University of Colorado 
Professor of Eng)ish -1967 (1978) 
Faculty 
•Robert H. Decker - A.A., Chicago City College; B.S., Chicago State 
University; M.S., Southern 111inois University; Ed.S., Southeast Missouri 
State University; Ed.D., lllinois State University 
Associate Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling - 1984 
(1990) 
*Charles Vaa Loan Dedrick - B.A., Brown University; M.A.T., Rollins 
College; M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Flori~ 
Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1971 (1985) 
*Vlctoria L DeFrandaco - B.A., Drake University; M.A., Ohio University; 
Ph.D., University of lllinois 
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies 
Director of Graduate Studies-1988 (1989) 
Bernard C. DeHoff - B.A., Franklin and Marshall College; M.A., Indiana 
University 
Associate Professor of English- 1955 (1969) 
•Kenneth J. DeNaull - B.S., Stanford University; M.S., University of 
Wyoming;"Ph.D., Stanford University 
Associate Professor of Geology- 1973 (1980) 
•Ervla A. Denali - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Colorado; Ed.D., Texas 
A&M University • 
Professor of Industrial Technology - 1973 
Ariela DeVriea - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Secondary Resource Program - 1983 (1987) 
•Forrest A. D~eaer - B.S., M. Ed., Ph.D., University of Texas, Austin 
Professor of Physical Education - 1979 (1991) 
*SIIAllD C. Doody - B.S., Northern 11linois University; M.S., University of 
Wisconsin; Ph.D., University of Southern California 
Professor of Physical Education-1977 (1990) 
Associate Dean of the College of Education - 1988 
*CreiofY M. Dotaeth - B.A., Luther College; M.A., Western Washington 
University; Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Associate Professor of Mathematics - 1966 (197 4) 
•James L Doud- B.S.E., M.S.E., Drake University; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Educational Administration - 1970 (1987) 
Jacques F. Dubois - B.S., Kearney State College; M.A., University of 
Nebraska 
Assistant Professor of French - 1966 (1971) 
•Jerry M. Duea- B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa State 
University 
Professor ofTeaching: School Administration - 1966 (1985) 
Jou M. Duea - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Professor of Teaching; Elementary Education - 1965 (1988) 
•David R. Duncan - B.S., M.S., North Dakota State University; Ph.D., 
University of Michigan 
Professor of Mathematics (1963) 
James Dunn - B.S., University of Michigan; M.S., Ph.D., University of 
Kentucky 
Assistant Professor of Biology-1991 
•Norris M. Durham - B.S., West Chester State College, Pennsylvania; M.A., 
New York University, New York; Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State University 
Professor of Anthropology- 1979 (1990) 
Lynn K. l>)okatn- B.S., Creighton University; M.A., Ed.S., University of Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Educational Media-1984 (1986) 
•J. Philip Eut - B.S., Southwestern Oklahoma State University; M.S., 
Ph.D., University of Oregon 
Associate Professor of Con-.,uter Science Education - 1985 (1990) 
•Frje R. Echeverria - B.A., Flori~ Presbyterian College; M.F.A., University 
of Arkansas 
Professor of Art - 1969 (1985) 
•Jay. A. Ed1bwlt - B.A., MacMurray College; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern 
University 
Professor of Performance Studies - 1971 (1989) 
Director ofThealre 
*Chrlatopher R. Eqiatoo - B.A., San Jose State University; M.S., University 
of Illinois; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Leisure Services 
Director of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services - 1991 
Pamela J. (Joaea) Edwards - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Public Relations - 1985 
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Faculty 
•H. Stephan Ean-B.S., M.S., University o(Wisconsin, Stout; Ed.D., Texas 
A&M University 
Associate Prol'essor o( Industrial Technology-1985 (1991) 
•John L. EDdor- B.A., Wichita State University; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern 
University 
Pro(essor-o( History - 1963 (1970) 
•David K. Elae - B.S., Westmar College; M.A., University o( South Dakota; 
Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Associate Pro(essor o( Education 
Director, Institute for Educational Leadership- 1988 (1990) 
•Ralph D. Eqardt - B.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Associate Pro(essor o( Physics - 1965 (1973) 
•Cynthia J. Enal1&n - B.S., Springfield College; Ph.D., University o( 
Wisconsin, Madison 
Associate Pro(essor o( Physical Education - 1985 (1991) 
Donald R. Enuha - B.A., Coe College; M.A., University o( Iowa 
Associate Pro(essor o( Physical Education - 1963 (1972) 
•Suaan E. Etaeheidt - B.A., M.A.E., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., 
University o( Minnesota 
Associate Professor of Special Education - 1977 (1990) 
•Mohammed F. Fahmy - B.S., Ain-Shams University, Cairo; M.S., 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; Ph.D., Michigan State University 
ProCessor of Industrial Technology-1983 (1990) 
Head o( the Department o( Industrial Technology- 1990 
Michael FaneW- B.M., University of Illinois; M.A., University or Missouri 
Instructor ofTeaching: Music - 1987 
Catherine S. P. Farria - B.A., M.A., University or Texas, Austin; Ph.D., 
University of Washington 
Assistant Professor of Anthropology- 1991 
•Philip M. Fa11 - B.F.A., University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee; M.F.A., 
University or Illinois at Urbana, Champaign 
Assistant Professor of Ari - 1991 
Mitchell Fay - B.A., University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire; M.P.S., Cornell 
University 
Instructor or Communication Studies - 1991 
•John T. Feeik - B.S., California State University (PeMsylvania); M.Ed., 
Ed.D., University of Maryland 
Professor or Industrial Technology-1981 (1985) 
•Anne C. Ftderlein - B.A., University or Detroit; M.A., Oakland University; 
Ph.D., University or Michigan 
Professor or Early Childhood Education: Director of Regent's Center for Early 
Developmental Education - 1989 
Richard Fehlman - B.A., St. Procopius College; M.A., University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of English-1991 
Linda Femaadea - B.A., DePauw University; M.A., Indiana University; Ed.D., 
Virginia Tech 
Assistant Professor or Teaching 
Director or Malcolm Price Laboratory School - 1991 
William J. Ferran - B.A., Kenyon College, Ohio; M.S.M., Indiana University 
Associate Professor of Opera/Music Theatre - 1984 (1992) 
Mark A. Flenup - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., Iowa State 
University 
Assistant Professor or Computer Science - 1985 
Rosa Maria E. Flncllay- B.A., University of Puerto Rico; M.A., University of 
Northern Iowa 
Instructor o(Teaching: Foreign Language- 1964 
•Judith M. Finlrelatein - B.S., University or Illinois; M.A., University of 
Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University or Minnesota 
Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education-1968 (1989) 
D. Louil Finaand- B.S-., University of Wisconsin, Lacrosse; M.A., University 
of Northern Iowa 
Professor of Teaching: Science Education -1964 (1979) 
•An11Clelta S. Floyd - B.M., Stetson University; M.M., M.M.E., D.M., Florida 
State University 
Associate Professor of Flute- 1986 (1991) 
•Thomas M. Fo1&arty - B.A., Catholic University of America; M.A., 
Georgetown University; M.A., Ph.D., University of PeMsylvania 
Associate Professor of Geography and Public Policy - 1989 
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•Stephen J. Forlllanll - B.A., University of Chicago; M.A., Ph.D., Syracuse 
University 
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations -1975 (1981) 
•Adolfo Mariano Fnnco - B.A., lnstituto de Cardenas, Cuba; Doctor in Law, 
Universidad de la Habana, Cuba; M.A., Ph.D., University o( Iowa 
Professor of Spanish - 1967 (1984) 
•Mary L. Franken - B.S., University or Wisconsin, Stout; M.S., University of 
Wisconsin, Madison; Ed.D., Drake University • 
Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences (Family Services) -
1969 (1991) 
Ralph L Frasca - B.A., Utica CoRege; M.A., Indiana University 
Assistant Professor of English-1990 
•Taaart Fro1t - B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Brigham Young University 
Associate ProCessor ofManagement-1978 (1984) 
Gail E. Fro,en - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor ofTeaching: Educational Media -1990 
•Len A. Fro,,u - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Mighican State 
University; Ed.D., Indiana University • 
Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1958 (1973) 
Cri11le M. Frye - B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.B.A., University of 
Northern Iowa 
1nstructor in Management - 1989 
•Jamu F. Fryman - B.A., Denison University; M.A., Miami University, Ohio; 
Ph.D., University or North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
Associate Professor of Geography - 1978 (1990) 
Patricia T. Fulb: - B.S., Colorado State University; M.S., Ed.D., Oklahoma 
State University · 
Assistant Professor of Leisure Services - 1991 
Jeffrey L. Funderburk - B.M., University of Southern Mississippi; M.M., 
University of Illinois • 
Instructor of Tuba/Euphonium :.. 1987 
•sherry K. Gable - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Ph.D., University 
of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 197 4 (1980) 
•Stephen J. Galea- B.A., Hamilton College; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University 
Professor of English - 1978 (1986) 
•Joyce A. Gault - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.M., D.M., 
Northwestern University 
Professor of Piano - 1957 (1969) 
•Patricia L. Geadelmaan - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., 
University of Iowa; Ed.D., University of North Carolina, Greensboro 
Professor of Physical Education 
Director of Governmental Relations -1972 (1988) 
•Albert R. Gllllen - B.A.. Princeton University; M.A., Kent State University; 
Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Professor or Psychology · 
Head of the Department of Psychology- 1973 
•Anclnw R. Gilpin - B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Professor of Psychology- 1974 (1986) 
Robert F. Glah-B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of New Mexico 
Professor of English -1967 (1979) 
Linda Glel11nn - B.S., Wisconsin State University, Stevens Point; M.A., 
University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor ofTeaching: Pre-School Handicapped - 1981 (1986) 
•Geor1&c David Glenn - A.B., Shimer College; M.A., Northern Illinois 
University; Ph.D., University of Illinois 
Pro(essorofTheatre- 1966 (1984) • 
Richard P. Glockner - B.A., New York University; M.F .A., TelTl)le University 
Associate Professor or Theatre - 1991 
•Kann A. Glyna - B.A., SL Joseph's College; M.B.A., University of Maine; 
D.B.A., Southern Illinois University 
Assistant Professor of !'1arketing- 1985 (1987) 
•Cynthia A. Goatley - B.A., M.A., University of Arkansas; Ph.D., Bowling 
Green State University 
Assistant Professor ofTheatre-1991 
Joanne A. Goldman - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., State University of New York, Stony 
Brook 
Instructor of History - 1990 
• Regular graduate faculty member. 
:"-
L)'llda L. Goulet - B.S., Denison University; M.B.A., University of Northern 
Iowa 
Instructor of Management - 1978 
•Peter G. Goulet - B.A., Denison University; M.B.A., Ph.D., Ohio Stale 
University 
Professor of Management - 1974 (1987) 
Coordinator of Graduate M.B.A. Programs 
•Randy E. Grabow1ld - B.M.E., Indiana University; M.M., University of 
Nevada, Reno; D.M., Indiana University · 
Associate Professor of Trumpet - 1986 (l 992) 
Jack E. Graham - 8.M.E., Wichita State University; M.M., North Texas Stale 
University 
Associate Professor of Clarinet- 1967 (1982) 
•Kenneth N. Green - B.S., Iowa Stale University; M.A., University of 
Northern Iowa; Ed.D., University of Arkansas 
Associate Professor of Leisure Services 
.Assistant Director of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services - 1967 
(1991) 
•Wanda K. Grun - B.A., M.A., Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education - 1967 (1975) 
*Mitchell A. Greene, Jr. - B.A., Dillard University; M.S., Case Western 
University; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of Social Work - 1972 (1977) 
*Mark A. Grey - B.A., University of Northern Colorado; M.A., Eastern New 
Mexico University; Ph.D., University of Colorado, Boulder 
Assistant Professor of Anthropology- 1990 
Melanie Griffith - B.A., Northwestern; M.A., University of Northern Colorado 
Instructor ofTeaching: Music - 1988 (1989) 
Sue Groaboll - B.A., University of lllinois, Urbana; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin, Madison 
Director/Curator, Museum - 1992 
Adjunct Professor of Anthropology- 1992 
Cheryl Gro1wnor - B.A., Morningside College 
Instructor of Teaching: Early Childhood Education - 1990 
•Florence Guido-DiBrlto - B.A., Briarcliff College; M.A., Ball State 
University; Ph.D., Texas A&M University 
Assistant Professor ol Educational Administration - 1991 
*Pola B. Gupta - B.E., S.V. University; M.B.A., Ph.D., SUNY al Bu((alo 
Assistant Professor of Marketing - 1991 
•Robin D. Guy - B.M.E., Baldwin-Wallace College Conservatory of Music; 
M.M. Baylor University; D.M.A., lfniversity of Arizona 
Assistant Professor of Accompanying- 1990 
Joel K. Huck - B.A., M.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Mathematics - 1991 
Head of the Department of Mathematics - 1991 
•Carlin F. ffaCeman - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Colorado 
Associate Professor of Speech-Language Pathology- 1982 (1991) 
Frederick W. Hal,edabl - B.M., Eastman School of Music; M.M., Emporia 
State University 
Assistant Professor olViolin-1986 
•G. Jon Hall - B.A., Central Stale College, Oklahoma; M.A., Ph.D., Southern 
lllinois University 
Associate Professor of Communication Studies 
Head of the Department of Communication and Theatre Arts - 1973 
Jamu G. Hall - B.S., M.S., Eastern lllinois University 
Instructor of Physical Education - 1983 
*Fred W. Hallberf- B.A., M.A., University of Minnesota; M.S., Iowa Stale 
University; Ph.D., University of Minnesota 
Associate Professor of Philosophy - 1967 (1972) 
•Gaylon L Halvenon - B.A., Luther College; M.A., University of Northern 
Iowa; D.B.A., Indiana University; C.P.A. 
Professor of Accounting-1963 (1972) 
*Nancy P. Hamilton - B.A., San Jose State University; M.A. California Stale 
University, Los Angeles; Ph.D., University of lllinois 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education- 1987 
•Glenn L Hanaen - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Texas 
A&M University 
Associate Professor of Management 
Dean of University Continuing Education and Special Programs - 1964 
(1982) 
Faculty 
Jon Edward Hanaen - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Associate Professor of Trombone - 1969 (197 4) 
*Shwon A. Hanaen - B.M., University of Nebraska, Omaha; M.M., University 
of Nebraska; D.M.A., University of Missouri, Kansas City 
Associate Professor of Choral Music - 1986 (1992) 
•Carole J. Han.on - B.A., Luther College; M.A., Michigan State University; 
Ed.D., University of Nebraska, Uncoln 
Associate Professor of Leisure Services - 1981 
*Curtlu D. Hanaon -· B.S., University of Nebraska, Omaha; Ph.D., TexAS A & 
M University 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry- 1989 
Jamea G. Hanaon - B.S., Southwest Missouri State; M.S.W., University of 
Georgia; Ph.D., University of Kansas 
Assistant Professor of Social Work - 1990 
•Roller J. Han.on - B.S., Gustavus Adolphus College; M.A., Ph.Q,, University 
of Nebraska 
Professor of Physics - 1969 
Jame• N. Hantula- B.A., M.A., University or Michigan 
Associate ProfessorofTeaching: Social Studies- 1965 (1975) 
*Robert R. Hardman - B.S., Maryland State Teachers College; M.S., Ed.D., 
Indiana University 
Professor of Educational Media 
Director ofthe Educational Media Center - 1970 (1974) 
Timothy L. Hardy - B.S., Oregon State University; M.S., Idaho Slate 
University 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1989 
•Jeanne McLain HUIDI - B.A., M.A.E., Ed.S., Uni\lersity of Northern Iowa; 
Ph.D., Ohio State University; 
Professor of Education: Reading- 1961 (1990) 
Judith F. Hanin,ton - B.S., Boston College; M.A., University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Speech-Language Pathology- 1965 (1969) 
*Vlr,mia L. Huh - B.S., Iowa State University; M.A., Ed.S., University of 
Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations 
Director of Culture and Intensive English Program 
Director of Program Development - 1966 ( 1983) 
Carol Haua- B.S., M.S., Eastern lllinois University; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Coordinator of Student Teaching-1991 
Thomu L. Hau1mann - B.A., University of Minnesota, Morris; M.S., Purdue 
University 
Assistant Professor of Computer Science - 1988 
*Richard R. Hawke, - B.S., Municipal University of Omaha; M.S., University 
of ebraska, Omaha; Ph.D., Uhiversity of Nebraska, Lincoln 
Professor of Teaching 
Coordinator of Student Teaching- 1969 (1984) 
Ariella C. Hawley- B.S., Kearney State College 
Instructor ofTeaching: Elementary Foreign Language - 1983 
*Don C. Hawley - B.A.Ed., Kearney State College; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Iowa Professor of Spanish - 1966 (1970) 
*Richard Allen Haya, Jr. - B.A., Johns Hopkins University; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of North Carolina 
Associate Professor of Political Science - 1979 (1985) 
•Jamea 8. Heian - B.A., Stanford University; Ph.D., University of Utah; 
C.P.A. . 
Associate Professor of Accounting- 1991 
*M.-via 0. Heller - B.S., M.E., University of Nebraska; Ed.D., University of 
Northern Colorado 
Professor of Education: Elementary - 1970 ( 1985) 
•Loui1 R. Hellwla - B.A., M.A., New Mexico State University; Ph.D., 
University of Missouri, Columbia 
Assiitant Professor of Psychology- 1964 (1973) 
•Scott C. Helzer - B.A., M.A., Kearney State College; Ph.D., Texas A&M 
University 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Technology - 1987 
*Bill Henderson - B.A., Central State College, Oklahoma; M.A., University of 
Houston; Ph.D., University of Minnesota 
Associate Professor of Communication Studies 
Director of Forensics - 1978 
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Faculty 
Eric Henclenoa - B.A., Portland State University; J.D., Ph.D., University of 
Arizona 
Assistant Professor of Anthropology- 1990 
Clea F. Henry- B.S., M.S., Nebrub State College, Chadron 
Associate Professor of Physical Education - 1966 (1974) 
*Lury D. Hen1ley - B.A., Southern Methodist University; M.S., Indiana 
University; Ed.D., University of Georgia 
Professor of Physical Education-1979 (1990) • 
Alherto H. Hernandes - B.A., University of Puerto Rico; M.L.S., State 
University of New York; M.A., Ed.D., Columbia University 
Assistant Professor and Art and Music Librarian - 1991 
*Mellin L. Heaton - 8.S., Oklahoma State University; M.S., Ph.D., Indiana 
University 
Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1989 
Jamu J. ijlDu.lce - B.A., St. Joseph's College, Indiana; M.A., Marquette 
University 
Assistant Professor of English- 1967 (1973) 
*Clifford L. Hi&hnam - A.A., Shagit Valley College; B.A., Western 
Washington Stale College; 11. .S.P.A., University of Washington; Ph.D., 
Bowling Green State University 
Associate Professor of Speech-Language Pathology- 1975 (1982) 
*Leah F. Hiland - 8.S., M.A.LS., Ph.D., Indiana University 
Assistant Professor of Library Science - 1972 
*ThomH W. Hill - 8.S., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., University of 
Pennsylvania 
Professor of Anthropology- 1972 
Rohert A. Himachoot - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; J.D., University of 
Iowa 
Instructor in Management-1983 
*Thomu A. Hockey - 8.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.A., 
M.S., Ph.D., New Mexico State University 
Assistant Professor of Astronomy - 1988 
Lowell Hoeft - 8.S., University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point; M.A., University 
of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Foreign Language - 1987 
Peter L. Hoekje - B.S .• Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University 
Assistant Professor of Physics·- 1991 
•Georte R. Hoffman - B.A., Hastings College; Ph.D., Washington State 
University 
Professor and Head of Biology:- 1989 
Randy A. Hotancamp - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.M., 
Northwestern University 
Assistant Professor of Percussion - 1972 (1976) 
*Charin W. Holcoml,e - B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,'llniversity of Michigan 
Assistant Professor of History - 1989 
*Mar,ant G. Holland - B.A., M.A., Boston College; Ph.D., SUNY, Buffalo 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy- 1991 
Melanie J. Holmes - B.A., Northwestern; M.A., University of Northern 
Colorado 
Instructor of Teaching: Music- 1988 (1989) 
*Gloria Kirkland Holmes - B.A., Fisk University; M.S., Ph.D., Indiana State 
University 
Associate Professor of Teaching: Early Childhood Education -1978 (1982) 
*A. John Holatad - B.S., Northern State College, South Dakota; M.M., D.M., 
Northwestern University 
Associate Professor of Piano - 1962 (1973) 
Ronald D. Hook - B.A., M.B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Economics - 1989 
•Gary Hoppa - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State 
University 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Technology- 1991 
*Chint D. Hornt - B.A., Florida State University; Ph.D., Texas A&M 
University 
Assistant Professor of Management- 1991 
•Grace Ann Hovel - B.A., College of St. Catherine; M.A., University of 
Minnesota; Ph.D., University of Kansas 
Professor of English - 1969 (1991) 
*Theodon R. Hovel - B.S., North Dakota State College; M.A., University of 
Minnesota; Ph.D., University of Kansas 
Professor of English - 1969 (1979) 
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•Genevieve E. Huhly - B.A., Rice University; M.A., M.F .A., University of 
Iowa; Ph.D., University of Oregon 
Associate Professor of English - 1967 (1978) 
*Sharon Huddleston - 8.S., M.Ed., Stephen F. Austin State University; 
Ph.D., University of Iowa · 
Associate Professor of Physical Education 
Associate Director of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services - 1973 
(1991) 
*Patricia Huihea - B.M., M.M., Western Michigan University; Ed.D., 
University of Illinois 
Assistant Professor of Music Education - 1988 
*Gerald W. Iatemaaa - B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Stevens Institute of Technology 
Professor of Physics - 1980 
Dean of the College of Natural Sciences - 1991 
*Hant R. ltalr1oa ~ B.S., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee 
Professor of Finance 
Director of the Real Estate Education Program - 1990 
Mar,ant l1hler- B.A., M.A., Pennsylvania State University; Ed.D., University 
of Toledo 
Professor of Education 
Head of the Department of Curriculum and Instruction - 1990 
*Dale R. Jacktoa - B.S.Ed., M.S.Ed., Ed.S., Western Illinois University; 
Ed.D., Northern Illinois University 
Professor of Educational Administration and Counseling 
Head of the Department of Educational Administration and Counseling -
1987 
*Vivian R. Jack1on - B.A., Rosary College; M.Ed., DePaul University; Ph.D., 
Northwestern University 
Associate Professor, Department of Educational Administration and 
Counseling 
Associate Dean for Student Sel'vices, Graduate College - 1990 
•Stephen T. Jalcuhow1ki - B.S., St. Joseph's College, Indiana; M.S., Central 
Michigan University; Ph.D., Ktnt State University; C.P .A. 
Assistant Professor of Accounting - 1989 
Edward Jamo1ky- B.A., M.A. in Russian, M.A. in Ubrary Science, University 
of Wisconsin 
Assistant Professor of Russian -1965 (1969) 
*Michael Jaaopoulot - B.S., Northwestern University; M.A., University of 
Northern Iowa; M.A., Northwestern University; Ph.D., Ohio State 
University 
Assistant Professor of English- 1989 
*Allen D. Jedlicka - B.A., San Diego State University; Ph.D., Northwestern 
University 
Professor of Management (Organizational Behavior)- 1973 (1982) 
Ana E. Jea,ea - B.S., Iowa State University 
Instructor in Mathematics - 1984 
Marvin D. Jeaaea - B.A., Midland Lutheran College; M.A., University of 
Kansas 
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies - 1966 (1969) 
*M. Lathon Jemi,aa - B.M., M.M., Southern Methodist University; D.M.A., 
University of Texas, Austin 
Associate Professor ofTheory - 1971 (1977) 
*Mohammed M. Jlbaly - B.S., Lebanese University; M.S., Syracuse 
University; D.Sc., University of Texas, Arlington 
Assistant Professor of Physics - 1989 
*Charle, D. Joha1oa - B.S., Florida State University; M.I.E., Western 
Carolina University; Ed.D., North Carolina State University 
Associate Professor oflndustrial Technology- 1981 (1987) 
*Dona M. Johnson - B.S., Colorado State University; M.A., Washington 
State University; Ph.D., Colorado State University 
Assistant Professor of Economics - 1989 
•John W. John1oa - B.A., St. Olaf College; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Minnesota 
Professor of History 
Head of the Department ol History - 1988 
*Ronald W. John1on - B.M.E., Texas Technical University; M.A., California 
State University, Northridge; Ed.D., University of Illinois 
Associate Professor of Instrumental Music- 1982 (1988) 
Valdoa L Johaaon - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of English-1968 (1971) 
• Regular graduate faculty member. 
•Annie Jones - B.A., Southern Illinois University; M.A., Eastern Michigan 
University; Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Assistant Professor of Counselor Education - 1988 
Debra J. Jordan - B.S., Slippery Rock University; M.S., Western Illinois 
University; Re.D., Indiana University 
Assistant Professor of Leisure Services- 1991 
•Sue Joalyn - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University of 
Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Health Education - 1990 
*Elaine B. Kalmar - BA., M.A., Ph.D., University of New Mexico 
Associate Professor of English-1971 (1978) 
•Lawnnce L. Kavlch - B.S., M.S., Ed.D., University of California, Los 
Angeles 
Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1977 
•Noel H. Kaylor - B.A., University of Tennessee, Knoxville; M.A., Monterey 
Institute; M.A., Ph.D., Vanderbilt University 
Associate Professor of English • 1989 (1992) 
*Thomu W. Keefe, Ill - B.A., University of Colorado; M.S.W., University of 
Denver; D.S.W., University of Utah 
Professor of Social Work - 1973 (1982) 
Head of the Department of Social Work- 1990 
Thomu J. Keller - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Secondary Counselor- 1988 (1989) 
•Jamu L. Kelly - B.S., M.St, Mankato State College; Ph.D., University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln 
Professor of Teaching 
Coordinator of Student Teaching-1969 (1990) 
•Kathleen A. Kerr - B.A., M.A., Stanford University, Ph.D., Texas Women's 
University 
Associate Professor of Physical Education - 1989 
Thomu L. Kessler - B.G.S., M.A., M.B.A., University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor and Order Librarian - 1983 (1986) 
Dennis W. Ketfller - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Mathematics - 1975 
Lawrence W. Kieffer - B.A., MA.LS., University of Minnesota 
Associate Professor and Head of Reader Service - 1969 (1977) 
*Clfty H. Kirk - B.A., Princeton University; M.A., University of Virginia; 
Ph.D.,. Vanderbilt University; J.D., University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Management - 1983 (1989) 
*Syed N.U.A. Kirmani - B.Sc., M.Sc., Lucknow University, India; Ph.D., 
Aligarh Muslim University, India 
Professor of Mathematics -1984 (1991) 
*Michael L. Kluaen - B.A., Tabor College; M.A.T., Mennonite Brethern 
Biblical Seminary; M.S., Ph.D., Kansas State University 
Associate Professor of Marketing - 1987 (1992) 
Kay E. Klier - B.S., Iowa Slate University; M.A., Claremount College; Ph.D., 
Iowa State University 
Assistant Professor of Biology - 1989 
Aurelia L. Klink - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Director Professional and Educational Seminars and Institutes 
Assistant Professor of Management- 1966 (1985) 
•Jerome F. Kiinkowitz - B.A., M.A., Marquette University; Ph.D., University 
of Wisconsin 
Professor of English - 1972 (1976) 
*Susan B. Koch - B.S., Dakota State College; M.A., Ed.D., University of 
Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Health Education - 1983 (1988) 
*Fnd W. Kolkhorst - B.S., M.Ed., Ph.D., University of Missouri - Coluni>ia 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education - 1991 
*Frio H. Konill - B.A., University of Heidelberg; Candidatus Magislerii, 
University of Oslo; M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of German - 1967 (1975) 
• Jurllen Koppenateioer - Ph.D., University of Graz, Austria 
Professor of German - 1968 (1976) 
*Beverly A. KoppeT - B.A., Slate University of New York-Buffalo; M.S.S.W., 
University of Wisconsin, Madison; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa Slate University 
Assistant Professor of Psychology- 1990 
•Jane L. Kolenko - B.S., Michigan State University; M.A., University of 
Montana; Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Assistant Professor of Biology- 1987 
Faculty 
Robert E. Kramer - B.A., M.A., University of North Dakota 
Assistant Professor of Sociology 
Associate Director of Center for Social and Behavioral Research - 1965 
(1978) 
•Marilou DeWall Krabenstein - B.A., Calvin College; M.A., Ohio State 
University; D.M.A., University of Iowa 
Acting Director School of Music - 1992 
Professor of Organ and Music History- 1975 (1983) 
*Randall C. Kriell - B.A., University of Wisconsin, Madison; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Colorado, Boulder 
Associate Professor of Economics - 1987 (1992) 
*Marian E. Kro,maoo - B.S., South Dakota Slate University; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of Political Science - 1967 (1980) 
•Dean A. Kruckeberll - B.A., Wartburg College; M.A., Northern Illinois 
University, DeKalb; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of Public Relations - 1983 (1989) 
*Robert R. Krue,er - B.A., Ph.D., University of Minnesota 
Associate Professor of Spanish and Portuguese - 1984 (1990) 
*Ro,er A. Kueter - B.A., Loras College; M.A., Ed.D., Indiana University 
Professor of Education: Curriculum & Instruction - 1970 (1988) 
Head of the Department of Teaching - 1990 
•Loretta Sylvia Kuse - B.S., University of Wisconsin • Stevens Point; M.A., 
Ph.D., University of Iowa; M.Div., Wartburg Theological Seminary 
Assistant Professor of Education: Elementary - 1972 
Patricia M. Larsen - B.A., University of California, Berkeley; M.S.L.S., 
University of Kentucky; M.B.A., Portland Slate University 
Associate Professor and Assistant Director of Access Services - 1987 
William T. Lawson - B.A., M.S., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Physical Education -1984 
Cherin A. Lee - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Biology- 1981 
•Key Ton Lu - B.S., Union College, Nebraska; M.A., Andrews University, 
Michigan; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma 
Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1967 (1978) 
*Min H. Lee - B.S., M.S., Seoul National University, Korea; Ph.D., State 
University of New York • Stony Brook 
Associate Professor of Mathematics -1986 (1991) 
Robert E. Lee - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Physical Education - 1981 0986) 
*Jay T. Leu - B.A., Gettysburg College; M.A., Ph.D., Tulane University 
Assistant Professor of History - 1987 
*Michael J. Leiber - B.A., Marquette University; M.A., Ph.D., State University 
of New York at Albany 
Assistant Professor of Sociology-1988 (1989) 
*Robert T. Lembke - B.S., M.S., Mankato Slate College; Ed.D., University of 
South Dakota . 
Associate Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling - 197 4 
Lucille J, Letlow - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A.(LS), University of 
Missouri; M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Associate Professor and Youth Collection Librarian - 1980 (1990) 
Larry P. Leublnller - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., 
University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1988 
*William W. Lew - B.A., Central Washington State College; M.F.A., 
University of Oregon; Ph.D., Ohio University 
Professor of Art 
Head of the Department of Art- 1985 
•Jeremy R. T. Lewis - B.A., M.A., Oxford University, U.K.0; M.A., Ph.D., Johns 
Hopkins University • 
Assistant Professor of Political Science - 1990 
• Junko Y. Lewis - B.S., M.S., Baylor University; Ph.D., University of North 
Texas 
Assistant Professor of Education: Reading - 1989 
Yan Li - B.S., Beijing Agricultural University; M.S.LI.S., Sheffield University 
Instructor and Reference Librarian -1991 
Jio6'U Un - B.S., State University of New York, College at Oneonlo; M.S., 
Ph.D., Syracuse University 
Assistant Professor of Physics - 1990 
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Faculty 
ltflmothy IJndqulat - B.S., Northern Michigan University; M.B.A., Michigan 
State University; Ph.D., University of Colorado• Boulder 
Assistant Professor of Accounting-1991 
•Thomu K. Llndaay - B.A., M.A., Northern Illinois University; Ph.D., 
University of Chicago 
Associate Professor of Political Science -1989 (1992) 
•Thomas L. Little - B.A., Macalester College; M.Ed., University of 
Mississippi; Ed.D., Memphis State University 
Associate Professor of Speciil Education -1973 (1978) 
•Bonnie H. Lltwiller - B.S.Ed., M.S.Ed., Illinois State University; M.A.T., 
Ed.D., Indiana University 
Professor of Mathematics -1968 (1976) 
•Robert F. Lon, - B.S., Western Illinois University; M.S., Ph.D., University 
of Illinois, Champaign 
Associate Professor of Leisure Services - 1989 
John C. Lon,nedm - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1966 (1980) 
Joan K. Lo.lo - B.A., Wartburg College; M.A.LS., University of Iowa; M.A., 
University of Northern Iowa -
Instructor and Serials Librarian - 1987 
•Barban S. Lounabeny - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., 
University oflowa 
Professor of English- 1976 (1990) 
•Julie C. Lowell- B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University; M.Ed., Boston University; 
M.A., Ph.D., University of Arizona 
Assistant Professor of Anthropology - 1987 
•Cene M. Luiz -8.S., M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Professor of Sociology- 1973 (1986) 
Director of Center for Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Stanley P. L)'le - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A.L.S., Univenity of 
Iowa; M.B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Associate Professor and Reference Librarian - 1977 (1988) 
Annette F. Lynch - B.A., M.A., University of Iowa; Ph.D., University of 
Minnesota 
Assistant Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences (Clothing and 
Textiles) - 1991 (1992) 
•Tony N. McAdama - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.B.A., Columbia 
University; J.D., University of Iowa 
Professor or Management - 1982 
•David V. McCalley - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ed.D., 
University of Northern Colorado 
Professor of Biology and Science Education - 1966 (1986) 
Diane McCarty - B.A., William Penn College; M.A., University of Northern 
Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 11>90 
Janet E. McClain - B.S., Northern Illinois University; M.S.Ed., University of 
Dayton, Ohio 
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1976 
•Kenneth J. McCormick - B.A., University of California, Riverside; Ph.D., 
Iowa State University 
Professor of Economics - 1982 (1991) 
•Jamu G. McCulla,ii - A.B., California State College, Chico; M.S.S.W., 
University of Missouri, Columbia; Ed.D., Northern Illinois University, 
DeKalb 
Professor of Social Work-1981 (1989) 
•Norman L. McCumaey - B.S., Oregon College of Education; M.Ed., 
University or Oregon; Ed.D., Colorado State College 
Associate Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling - 1967 
(1970) 
•Daniel L McDonald - B.S., M.S., Ed.D., Oklahoma State University 
Assistant Professor of Leisure Services 
Coordinator of Leisure Services Division - 1985 
Jean M. McDonald - B.M., Simpson College; M.A., University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Voice - 1988 (1989) 
•LeRoy A. McGnw - B.A., Knox College, Illinois; M.S., Ph.D., University of 
Iowa 
Professor of Chemistry - 1977 
•Richard A. McGuire - B.S., M.A., Northern Michigan University; Ph.D., 
Bowling Green State Univenity 
Associate Professor or Speech-Language Pathology- 1989 (1992) 
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David McKibben - B.A., M.A., University ofNebraska; Ph.D., State University 
of New York, Buffalo 
Instructor ofHistory- 1989 
•John B. MacArthur - M.A., University of Lancaster, Lancashire, England; 
Ph.D., University of Wales; F.C.C.A. (London) 
Associate Professor of Accounting- 1981 (1989) 
•Chriatlne A. Macfarlane - B.A., Wayne State College; M.S., Ph.D., Utah 
State University 
Assistant Professor of Special Education- 1991 
Diane MacLeannan - 8.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1989 
•Jamu G. Macmillan - B.A., Western Washington State College; Ph.D., 
Ohio State University 
Associate Professor or Chemist,y - 1972 (1977) 
•H. Kent Macomber - B.S., M.S., University of California, Berkeley; Ph.D., 
Harvard University 
Professor of Physics - 1976 (1986) 
•Donna J. E. Maler - B.A., College of Wooster; M.A., Ph.D., Northwest.em 
University 
Professor of History - 1978 (1986) 
Jamu Maltu - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Mathematics -1991 
Kirk P. Manfredi - 8.S., Rocky Mountain College; Ph.D., Montana State 
University ' 
Assistant Professor of Chemist,y- 1991 
Jonph J. Marcbuan.1 - B.A., Fordham University; M.S., Brooklyn College; 
M.Ed., Te111>le University 
Assistant Professor of Education: Media - 1972 
Barban J. Manila - BA, Shimer College; M.B.A., University of Northern 
Iowa 
Instructor or Economics - 1981 
•Nancy A. Marlln - B.A., State University of New York; M.S., Oklahoma State 
University; Ph.D., City University of New York 
Professor of Psychology · 
Vice President and Provost - 1989 
•Jeanette J. Manh - B.S., Mankato State College; M.S., University of New 
Mexico; Ph.D., University of Minnesota 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
Coordinator of General Education Division-1975 
•Ripley E. Manton - B.S., James Madison University; M.S., University of 
Tennessee, K_noxville; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of Physical Education -1976 (1987) 
•A.nm C. Martin - B.F .A., M.A., University of Michigan; Ed.D., Univenity of 
Houston 
Assistant Professor of Art - 1990 
Katherine F. Martin - A.B., Douglas College, Rutgers; M.S.L.S., M.A., 
University of North Carolina 
Assistant Professor 
Head of Collections Management - 1982 (1988) 
•Robert F. Martin - B.A., Wofford College, South Carolina; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
Professor ofHistory-1981 (1990) 
Cathy Martillea - B.S., Arizona State University; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State 
University 
Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services 
Director or the Institute for Youth Leadership - 1992 
Tim L Mawhorr - B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.A., University of 
Cincinnati 
Instructor of Sociology- 1990 
•Charlu R. May - B.S., West Texas State University; M.A., Eastern New 
Mexico University; Ph.D., Ohio State University; Ph.D., Vanderbilt 
University 
Professor of Education: Early Childhood - 1982 
•David W. May- B.G.S., University of Kansas; M.A., University of California, 
Davis; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison 
Associate Professor of Geography - 1985 (1990) 
Charlea L. Meana - B.S., Southern Illinois University; M.A., Webster College; 
Ph.D., St. Louis University 
Adjunct Associate Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs - 1983 (1989) 
• Regular graduate faculty member. 
Marilyn Mcrcaclo - B.A., Point Park College; M.LS., University of Pittsburgh 
Assistant Professor and Head of Catalog - 1989 
Jaa1 C. M1rt11dorf - B.S., Mankato State College; M.A., Ball State 
University; Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education - 1966 (1975) 
Su,an L. M1yeraan - B.B.A., University of Iowa; M.B.A., University of 
Northern Iowa; M.A., University of Iowa 
Instructor of Management 
Coordinator of Computer Services - 1987 
*Michael H. Millar - B.A., Harvard University; M.S., Ph.D., University of 
Chicago 
Professor of Mathematics - 1962 (1975) 
Kim (Klu1111) Mi111r - B.A., Wartburg College; M.S., Northwut Missouri 
State University 
Instructor of Teaching: Special Education -1985 
•C.ofrey T. MIU. - B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Illinois 
Associate Professor of Finance 
Assistant Dean of the College of Businus Administration - 1983 (1988) 
Rob1rt L. Mi.nt1r - B.A., M.A., Miami University of Ohio; Ph.D., Purdue 
University 
Professor of Management 
Dean of the College of Business Administration - 1990 
Ezzat Mirhaldcalr - B.S., Eslahan University, Iran; M.S., Shiraz University, 
Iran; M.S., University of Iowa 
Instructor in Computer Science- 1991 
Cralll K. Mltch1l1 - B.S., Iowa State University; M.B.A., University of 
Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Economics - 1990 
•Kann S. Mitch1ll - B.S., M.S., Southern Illinois University; Ph.D., 
Louisiana State University ' 
Assistant Professor of Performance Studies - 1991 
•Carmin Mont1clnoa - B.A., Universidad Catolica De Chili-Santiago; M.S., 
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University • Carbondale 
Assistant Professor of Educational Psychology and Foundations - 1990 
•J11111 Mont11om1fY - A.B., M.S., Fort Hays State University; Ph.D., Iowa 
State University 
Assistant Professor of Teaching 
Coordinator of Student Teaching- 1990 
Cary Moore - B.S., Iowa State University; J.D., University of Iowa; M.B.A., 
Ph.D., Arizona State University 
Assistant Professor of Finance.;... J992 
Caol E. Mor,-n - B.A., Washington University; M.A., University of Northern 
Iowa; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of History - 1990 
David L MorllU - B.A., Swarthmore College; M.A., Washington University, 
SL Louis 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy- 1965 (1969) 
•Jllllce M. Mor,- - B.S., M.Ecl., University of Missouri, Coluni>ia; Ph.D., 
Iowa State University 
AsSQciate Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences (Design, 
Family and Consumer Sciences Education)- 1972 (1975) 
L11U1 A. Morllaa - B.M., California ~late University, Fullerton; M.A., 
University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Voice - 1986 
Slobohn M. M0111111 - B.S., University of MiMuota; M.S., Ph.D., University 
of 
Washington 
Assistant Professor of Astronomy- 1991 
•Fanad Mo111Avl - B.A., Institute of Advanced Accounting, Iran; D.A.S., 
Leeds Polytechnic, England; M.B.A., Roosevelt University; Ph.D., 
University of Arkansas 
Associate Professor of Management - 1985 (1991) 
*Roblrt Muffol1tto - B.S., M.F .A., State University of New York, Buffalo; 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison 
Associate Professor of Education: Media - 1990 
•Raul Munos - B.A., M.A., University of Nebraska; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan 
State University 
Professor of Spanish- 1963 (1974) 
ikivamln P. Myers - B.Ed., University of Toledo; M.S., Eastern Michigan 
University 
Instructor of Teaching: Physical Education-1982 (1987) 
Faculty 
Judy L. Myers - B.A., University of Iowa.; M.A.LS., University of Wisconsin 
Assistant Professor and Catalog l..ibrarian - 1967 (1975) 
•Hyo C. Myunll - B.S., M.S., Seoul National University, Korea; Ph.D., 
Michigan State University 
Professor of Mathematics - 1970 (1978) 
*Gllu T. N1laon - B.Ed., Keene State College; M.S.T., University of New 
Hampshire; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of M&thematics -197 4 (1980) 
Launn K. N1l1on - B.S., Northern Michigan University; M.A., C.ntral 
Michigan University; Ph.D., Memphis State University 
Assistant Professor of Speech-Language Pathology- 1990 
PbWJp J. Nclaon - B.S., Augustan& College, South Dakota; M.A., University 
of Nebraska, Omaha 
Assistant Professor ofTeaching: Social Studiu-1969 (1974) 
•Richard S. Ntwell - B.A., M.A., University of Washington; Ph.D., University 
of Pennsylvania 
Professor ofHistory-1967 (1974) 
Roblrt Neymeyer- B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Instructor ofHistory- 1991 
Lu H. Nicholu - B.S., B.A., University of Kansas; M.B.A., University of 
Tulsa; C.P .A., C.M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Accounting- 1974 (1982) 
•Lynn E. Niclacn - B.A., University of Iowa; M.A., University of Northern 
Iowa; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education....:. 1980 (1992) 
Elementary Principal, Malcolm Price Lab School- 1989 
David L Nixon - B.S., Northeast Missouri State University 
Captain and Assistant Professor of Military Science - 1991 
Vlrllll C. Noack - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Sociology - 1967 (1970) 
Head of the Department of Sociology and Anthropology- 1991 
Jdlny S. Noble - B.S., Iowa State University; M.S., Western Illinois 
University 
Instructor of Physical Education - 1989 
· •Deborah G. Nuttycomb1 - B.A., Virginia Polytechnic Institute; M.E.D., 
Lynchburg College; Ph.D., University of Virginia 
Assistant Professor of Special Education - 1991 
Kathy Oakland - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor ofTeaching: Language Arts - 1987 
Mamun O. 0.tu - B.A., Emmanuel College; M.A., University of Northern 
Iowa 
Adjunct Instructor of Education: Ruding-1974 
•Mlch11I David Oat11 - A.B., Fairfield University; M.A. T., Assumption 
University; Ph.D., Georgetown University 
Professor of French - 1967 (1970) 
PeDDY J. O"Couor - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Communication Studies - 1988 
•Timothy E. O'Connor - B.A., M.A., Creighton University; Ph.D., University 
of Minnesota 
Professor of History - 1982 (1992) 
Earl G. Odr1np - B.S., Augustan&; M.S., University of South Dakota 
Associate Professor ofTuching: Mathematics - 1988 (1991) 
Chrlltllll W. Ollbondah - B.A., University of Nigeria; M.A., University of 
Nebraska; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University 
Assistant Professor of English - 1989 
Hollil S. O'llan - B.A., Central CoUege; M.A., University of Iowa.; C.P .A. 
Instructor of Accounting- 1987 
Kevin C. O'Kan• - B.S., Boston College; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State 
University 
Professor of Computer Science - 1992 
Head of the Department of Computer Science - 1992 
•A. Alon Okorwa - B.B.A., M.B.A., Georgia State University; Ph.D., 
University of 
Georgia 
Assistant Professor of Finance and Real Estate -1991 
•Dale W. Olaon - B.S., Carleton College; Ph.D., University of Rochester 
Professor of Physics - 1968 (1992) 
•Allll R. Orr- B.A., Simpson College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University 
Professor o(Biology-1965 (1978) 
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*Auau,tine Oaman - BA, M.A., Ph.D., West Virginia University 
Assistant Professor of PS)'Chology- 1986 
Gordon L. Patzer - B.A., Moorhead State University, Minnesota; M.S., 
Pittsburg State Univ., Kansas; M.B.A., University of Minnesota; Ph.D., 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University 
Professor and Head of the Department of Marketing - 1990 
Mahmoud Pe,ah - B.A., College of Mass Communication, Iran; M.S. in 
Operations Research, M.S. in Computer Science, Michigan State 
University 
Assistant Professor of Computer Science - 1984 
Alfred M. Pelham - B.B.A., M.B.A., University of Michigan 
Assistant Professor of Marketing 
Director of the Small Business Development Center, External Services 
Division - 1983 
•Gerri Perreault - B.A., University of Minnesota; M.S., Mankato State 
University; Ph.D., University of Minnesota 
Assistant Professor of Educational Administration and Counseling 
Director of Leadership Studies- 1991 
•Barl,an E. PcnhlDC - B.S., Western Illinois University; M.A., University of 
Northern Colorado; Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Associate Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences (Design, 
Family and Consumer Sciences Education) - 1971 (1986) 
Laun Petersen - B.A., Universil'; of Northern Iowa 
Instructor ofTeaching; Elementary Education -1990 
Elisabeth J. Peterson - A.B., M.S.L.S., University of Illinois; M.B.A., 
University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Management - 1981 (1983) 
Ccnlcl L. Peterson -A.B., A.M., M.S.L.S., University of Illinois 
Associate Professor and Reference and Special Collections Librarian - 1974 
(1986) 
*Carol L. PhiW111 - B.S., Ohio State University; M.A. T., Washington State 
University; Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education- 1975 (1984) 
Coordinator of Physical Education Division 
Neil Phip111 - B.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching; Physical Education - 1990 
*Douala• T. Pine - B.S., State University of New York, Oswego; M.A., 
Trenton State College; Ph.D., The Ohio State University 
Associate Professor of Industrial Technology- 1973 (1981) 
Patrick Plaarik - B.A., M.A., University of Iowa 
Instructor of English - 1991 
•Bruce L. Plakke - B.A., M.A., Western Michigan University; Ph.D., Me""his 
State University 
Associate Professor of Audiology- 1978 (1991) 
Antonio Planella - B.A., University of LaPlata, Argentina; M.A., Ph.D., 
Catholic University of America 
Professor of Modern Languages - 1992 • 
Head of the Department of Modern Languages - 1992 
•Aaron Ma)'ff Podolefalcy - B.A., California State University, San Jose; M.A., 
M.A., Ph.D., State University of Stony Brook, NY 
Professor of Anthropology 
Dean of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences - 1990 
•Kurt W. Pontaach - B.S., M.S., University of Idaho; Ph.D., Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Assistant Professor of Biology- 1989 
*Paul J. Porter - B.A., M.A., Ed.S., University of Northern Iowa; Ecl.D., 
Drake University 
Assistant Professor of Educational PS)'Chology & Foundations - 1967 (1970) 
*Daniel J. Power - B.S., M.A., University of Iowa; M.B.A., Ph.D., University 
of Wisconsin-Madison 
Professor and Head of Management • 1989 
•Nancy Price - B.A., Cornell College; M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Professor of English - 1979 
W. DAD Primrose - B.A., MA, University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Business Education- 1973 (1976) 
Mary Lee Purcell - B.A., Buena Vista College 
Instructor of Teaching; Elementary Education - 1990 
*Charin E. Qulrtr - B.A., Carroll College, Wisconsin; B.Div., McCormick 
Theological Seminary, Chicago; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of History- 1963 (1969) 
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Cc~• Quirk - B.S., University of Illinois; MA.LS., University of Iowa 
Instructor and Reference Librarian - 1987 
*David J. Rachor - B.M., B.M.E., Peabody College; M.M., 9.M., Indiana 
University 
Assistant Professor of Bassoon - 1989 
Lon Lee Radratnw - B.A., Grinnell College; M.F .A., University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of English - 1966 (1975) 
•Ernut G. Ra.lldiD - B.A., Leningrad-Commercial Economic Institute; M.A., 
Hunter College-CUNY; Ph.D., New School for Social Research, New York 
Associate Professor of Economics-1986 (1991) 
•K. N. Rajendran - B.S., M.B.M., Banaras Hindu University; Ph.D., 
University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Marketing - 1988 
•Allen Rappaport - B.S., M.B.A., University of South Carolina; Ph.D., 
University ofTexas, Austin 
Professor of Finance - 1982 (1990) 
•Donna B. Ruchke - B.S., Oklahoma State University, Stillwater; M.S., 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison 
Professor of Special Education - 1979 (1991) 
*Edward C. Rathmell - B.A., Central College, Pella; Ed.M., Western 
Washington University; Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Professor of Mathematics -1972 (1982) 
•Mohammed Y.A. Rawwaa - B.A., Lebanese University, Beirut; M.B.A., 
American University at·Beirut; Ph.D., University of Mississippi 
Assistant Professor of Marketing - 1991 
•Fnd J. Ren - B.M., State University of New York • Pobdam; D.M.A., 
University of Southern California · 
Associate Professor of Music Education and Double Bass - 1991 
•Martha J, Reineke - B.A., Earlham University; M.A., Ph.D., Vanderbilt 
University 
Director of Women's Studies 
Assistant Professor of Religion - 1984 
*Thomu J. RemlDCton - B.A., Regis College, Colorado; M.A., Ph.D., Kansas 
State University 
Professor of English- 1970 (1983) 
Dennil L. Remmert - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education - 1964 (1969) 
•Basil J. Reppu - B.A., Athens University, Greece; M.A., American 
University of Beirut, Lebanon; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1961 (1976) 
•Jane E. Richarda - B.S., Bradley University; M.S., Ph.D., Southern Illinois 
University 
Assistant Professor of Health Education - 1982 
Coordinator of Hulth Division- 1991 
•Erwin W. Richter - B.S., Northern Michigan University; M.A., University of 
Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Chemistry - 1963 (1990) 
•Paul E. Rider - B.A., Drake University; M.S., Iowa State University; Ph.D., 
Kansas State University · 
Professor of Chemistry- 1969 (1979) 
Beverly Rieu - B.A., University of Northern Colorado; M.A., University of 
Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching 
Coordinator of Student Teaching- 1991 
Timothy A. Rippe - B.S., United States Military Academy; M.A., Naval 
Postgraduate School Area Studies 
Lieutenant Colonel and Professor of Military Science - 1992 
•Janet McMillan Rivea - B.A., University of Arizona; M.A., Ph.D., Duke 
University 
Professor of Economics - 1984 (1987) 
•Jan C. Robbins - B.A., Pennsylvania State University; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of MiMesota 
Professor of English - 1976 
Cheryl Ro11ert, - B.A., Illinois State University; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Illinois-Champaign Urbana 
Assistant Professor of English- 1986 
•Ronald E. Roberta - B.A., Drake University; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State 
University 
Professor of Sociology - 1969 (1976) 
• Regular graduate faculty member. 
•J,mea B. Roblnaon - 8.A., Wabash College; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin-Madison 
Associate Professor ofReligion - 1971 (1980) 
V"1etoria Robinaon - BA, M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Social Studies - 1991 
•Cella M. Rocha - B.A., College of Ltl>eral Arb of Lomu; M.A., Ph.D., City 
University of New York 
Assistant Professor of Political Science - 1991 
•Bruce C. Ropn - B.S., MA, Arizona State University; Ph.D., Michigan 
State University 
Professor of Educational PSYchology & Foundations - 1975 (1988) 
•Mary Rohrf>accr - B.A., Newcomb College; M.A., Ph.D., Tulane University 
Professor of English 
Head of Department of English Language and Literature - 1990 
Rolicrt F. Ro.e - B.A., UniYersity of California, Riverside; M.I.M., American 
Graduate School of International Management; M.L.S., University of 
Arizona 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Director for Informational and Instructional Service - 1991 
•Robert L. Ro11 - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Columbia 
University; Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Professor of Political Science - 1962 (1971) 
•Ronald D. Rou - B.A., Marshall University, West Virginia; M.M., Indiana 
University; Ph.D., University of Cincinnati 
Professor ofTheory-1975 (1982l 
Roberta M. Roth -! B.S., Iowa State University; M.B.A., University of 
Minnesota; Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Management - 1980 (1987) 
•M. Suaan Rueachhoff - B.S.Ed., University of Nebraska, Omaha; M.B.A., 
Indiana State University; Ph.D., University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
Associate Professor of Management - 1985 (1991) 
•Robert L Rule - B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics - 1966 (1977) 
Thomu C. Ryan - B.S.C., M.A., University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of History- 1960 (1980) 
•William J. Ryan - B.A., University of Illinois-Urbana; B.S.N .• M.S.N., St. 
Louis UniYersity; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Assistant Professor of Health Education - 1989 
Barbara Ripp Safford - B.S., Miami University; M.A., University of Denver; 
M.L.A., The Johns Hopkins University; D.LS., Columbia University 
Assistant Professor of Library Science - 1991 
Herbert D. Salford - B.A., University of Vermont; M.A., Yale University; 
M.S.LS., D.LS., Columbia University 
Professor and Director of Library Services - 1989 
Sarah Saliabury - B.A., California State University-Chico; M.A., University of 
Michigan; M.F.A., University of California-Irvine 
Assistant Professor of Theatre - 1989 
•Ro, E. Sandatrom-A.B., Williams College; M.A., Ph.D., State University of 
New York, Buffalo 
Associate Professor of History- 1969 (1978) 
Paul D. Sannerud - B.A., Augsburg College; M.F.A., University of MiMesota 
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies - 1989 
Sue E. Saverelde - B.A., M.A., University ofNorthern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Language Arts - 1989 
•Donald W. Schmit. - B.A., University of Evansville; M.S., Southern Illinois 
University; Ed.D., Rutgers University 
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1976 
•JoAnn Schnabel - B.F.A., Alfred University; M.F.A., Louisiana State 
University 
Associate Professor of Art - 1990 
Mary Kathleen Schaeldcr -B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor ofTeaching: Elementary Edta:ation - 1990 
•Au&uata Schuner - B.A., Hunter College; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin, Madison 
Professor of Mathematics- 1950 (1963) 
•Orlando A. Schwarb: - B.A., M.A., California State University, Long Beach; 
Ph.D., University of Kansas 
Associate Professor ofBiology-1980 (1986) 
Faculty 
•Lyle E. Schwaneabac:h - B.A., M.A., Un.iversity of Northern Iowa; F.d.D., 
University of Wyoming 
Associate Professor of Physical Education - 1969 (1976) 
•Ralph S. Scott - B.A., Luther College; M.S.W., University of Wisconsin; 
Ph.D., University of Chicago 
Professor of Educational PSYchology and Foundations - 1965 (1968) 
•Rol,m D. Sea,er - B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara; Ph.D., 
University of California, Davis 
Professor ofBiology - 1981 (1992) 
Marilyn M. Shaw - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Communication Studies - 1990 
Delbert A. Shepard - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa 
State University 
Assistant Professor of Marketing - 1987 
Director, Management Development Center, External Services Division -
1991 
Acting Director of the External Services Division 
•Donald E. Shepardson - B.S., Eastern Illinois University; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
Professor of History - 1970 (1979) 
W'illiam J. Shepherd - B.S. Ed., M.F .A., Ohio UniYersity 
Associate Professor of Music in General Studies - 1976 
Allan R. Shickman - B.F.A., Washington University, St. Louis; M.A., 
University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of Art- 1970 (1991) 
•Carolyn L. Shielda - B.A., Ph.D., University ofTexu, Austin 
Associate Professor of English - 1976 (1983) 
•Michael J. Shott - B.A., University of Massachusetts; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Michigan 
Assistant Professor of Anthropology- 1989 
•Caneah L Sbreatha - B.S., University of Allhabad, India; M.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
University of Wisconsin, Madison 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Technology- 1990 
•Paul J, Slddeaa - B.A., Indiana University-Purdue University at 
Indianapolis; M.S., Ph.D., Southern Illinois University 
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies - 1988 (1991) 
"Vera Jo Sidden• - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Professor of Art - 1968 (1992) 
•Samia Slha - B.S., Alexandria University (Egypt); M.S., Ain-Shames 
University (Egypt); Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Assistant Professor of Management- 1989 
•Ira M. Slmet -A.B., Princeton University; Ph.D., University of'Notre l>ame 
Associate Professor of Chemistry - 1986 (1992) 
Carole Sln&leton-HenJdn - A.B., M.A., University of Alabama; Ph.D., 
University of Wisconsin-Madison; M.S.W., Certificate in Aging Studies, 
University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of Social Work - 1989 (1992) 
James C. Skaine - B.A., Sioux Falls College; M.A., University of South 
Dakota 
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies - 1965 
•J•eph J. Smaldlao - B.S., Union College, New York; M.A., University of 
Connecticut; Ph.D., University of Florida • 
Professor of Audiology 
Head of the Department of Communicative Disorders - 1984 (1988) 
•Sharon E. Smaldlao - B.A., State University of New York, Albany; M.A., 
University of Connecticut; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University, Carbondale 
Associate Professor of Education: Computer Applications - 1986 (1990) 
David T. Smalley - B.M., M.M., UniYersityofMichigan 
Associate Professor of Voice - 1964 (1977) 
•Auclny L. Smith - A.B., Kentucky Wesleyan College; M.A., Northwestern 
University; M.A.Ed., Ed.D., Ball State UniYersity 
Assistant Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling - 1973 
•Daryl D. Smith - B.A., University of Iowa; M.S., University of South 
Dakota; Ph.D., UniYersity of Iowa 
Professor ofBiology and Science Education - 1967 (1978) 
•A. Gerald Smith - B.S., B.A., University of Southern Mississippi; M.S., 
Oklahoma State University; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma; C.P.A., C.I.A. 
Professor and Head of Accounting- 1989 
• John Kenneth Smith - B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin 
Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1971 (1985) 
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Fac·ulty 
•Robert J. Sn)lder - B.S., University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh; M.A., Ph.D., 
Ohio University 
Assistant Professor of Broadcasting - 1989 
Terri A. Soldan - B.S., M.A., University of Iowa 
Instructor of Physical Education -1986 
•John W. Somervill - B.A., Rhodes College; M.A., University of Mississippi; 
Ph.D., University of Arkansas 
Professor of Psychology - 1975 (1979) 
Dean of the Graduate College - 1989 
•Jerome P. Sonuon - B.A., North Park College; M.Div .• Harvard Divinity 
School; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University 
Assistant Professor of Religion - 1991 
•Joanne K. Spaide - B.S., Untversity of Illinois; M.S., Ph.D., University of 
Iowa 
Associate Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences (Nutrition, 
Food Science and Dietetics)- 1974 (1978) 
•Richard G. Stahlhut - B.A. Northern Illinois University; M.A., Western 
Michigan University; Ph.D., Uni11ersity of Iowa 
Associate Professor of Teaching- 1969 (1990) 
Coordinator of Student Teaching 
•Susan B. Stainback - B.S., Radford College, Virginia; M.Ed., Ed.D., 
University of Virginia 
Professor of Special Education - 1974 (1983) 
•William C. Stainback - B.S., Atlantic Christian College; M.S., Radford 
College, Virginia; Ed.D., University of Virginia 
Professor of Special Education - 1974 (1979) 
•Thomu R. StancliCCe - B.S., Illinois State University; M.F .A., Northern 
Illinois University 
Assistant Professor of Art - 1988 
•Jeannie L. Steele - B.A., University of North Carolina, Charlotte; M.Ed., 
James Madison University; Ph.D., University of Virginia 
Associate Professor of Education - 1987 (1992) 
Director of Reading Clinic 
•cre11ory P. Stdanlch - B.S., M.S., University of Minnesota; Ed.D., 
University of Montana 
Professor of Education: Elementary, Middle School- 1976 (1981) 
•Jerry D. Stockdale - B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University 
ProfessorofSociology-1973 (1980) 
•Jody M. Stone - B.S., M.A. T., University of Iowa; Ph.D., Southern Illinois 
University 
Associate Professor of Teaching: Science Education - 1978 (1988) 
•Marilyn D. Story - B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University; M.A., University of 
Michigan; Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences (Family Studies) - 1968 
(1983) 
•Marlene I. Strathe - B.S., M.S., Iowa State University; Ed.S., University of 
Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa State University 
Professor of Educational Psychology and Foundations 
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs -1976 (1988) 
•Chriatine S. Stned - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., M.F.A., 
University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of Art-1984 (1991) 
•charlu T. Streln - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A.T., Purdue 
University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Illinois 
Associate Professor of Economics-1970 (1987) 
Elinbtth J. Strub - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1972 (1981) 
Clan Struck - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Counseling- 1983 
•Pblllp W. Suckllq - B.Sc., M.Sc., McMaster University; Ph.D., University 
of British Columbia 
Professor and Head of the Department of Geography- 1991 
•Matthew Sqarman - B.A., San Francisco State University; M.A., Humboldt 
State University, Artaca, CA; M.F.A., Montana State Uni11ersity 
Associate Professor of Art-1987 (1992) 
"Vant ff. Sundaralyer - B.S., M.S., University of Bangalore, India; M.S., 
Florida State University, Tallahassee; M.S., University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D., 
University of Georgia 
Assistant. Pi'ofessor of Mathematics - 1990 
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•Annette C. Swann - B.A., Murray State University; M.A., Columbia 
University; Ed.D., Indiana University • 
Associate Professor of Teaching: Art - 1983 (1992) 
Jamea Swelllert - B.A., University of Iowa; M.A., University of Southern 
California 
Instructor of Teaching: Foreign Languages - 1991 
•Allee Swen.en - B.A., University of Iowa; M.A., Ph.D., Oklahoma State 
University 
Assistant Professor of English- 1978 
•Thomu J. Swlber - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University of 
Michigan 
Professor of Education 
Dean of the College of Education - 1987 
•John Swope - B.A., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University; 
M.S., Radford College; Ed.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State 
University 
Assistant Professor ofEnglish-1987 
•Robert D. Talbott- A.B., A.M., Ph.D., University of Illinois 
Professor of Latin American History - 1967 ( 197 4) 
DeniH A. Tallalraon - B.S., Illinois State University; M.Ed., University of 
Illinois, Urbana 
Instructor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1987 
Mar,aret 'Tanner - B.A., Fort Lewis College; M.S., University of North Texas; 
C.P.A. 
Instructor of Accounting - 1991 
•John E. Tarr - B.S.C., University of Iowa; M.A., University of Northern 
Iowa; Ph.D., University of Iowa . 
Professor of Teaching: Mathematics - 1961 (1974) 
•Nick E. Telll - B.A., M.A., Uni11ersity of Northern Iowa; Ed.D., Uni11ersity of 
Nebraska, Lincoln 
Associate Professor of Teaching: Industrial Technology - 1967 (1977) 
•Laura A. Ttrllp - B.S., M.A., Pittsburg State University; M.S., London 
School of Economics; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma 
Associate Professor of Convnunication Studies - 1991 
•Shivuh C. Thakur - 8.A., M.A., Patna University, India; Ph.D., University 
of Durham, England; Diploma, University of Oxford, England 
Professor of Philosophy 
Head of the Department of Philosophy and Religion - 1984 
•Diane L Thituen - 8.S., South Dakota State University; M.S.Ed., Ph.D., 
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale 
Professor of Mathematics - )978 (1990) 
•A. Frank Thompaon - B.S., M.S., Illinois State University; M.S., M.A., 
Ph.D., Univenity of Nebraska, Lincoln 
Professor and Head of the Department of Finance - 1990 
•Cathy L. Thompaon - B.A., Lycoming College; M.Ed., Bloomsburg State 
College; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University 
Associate Professor of Education: Early Childhood and Elementary - 1985 
(1991) 
•Donna J. Thompaon - B.A.Ed., Western Washington University; M.A., 
Wheaton College; Ph.D., Ohio State University 
Associate Professor of Physical Education - 1975 
•Marion R. Thompaon - B.S., M.S., Southern Illinois University; Ed.D., 
Illinois State University 
Professor of Special Education 
Head of the Department of Special Education- 1978 
•Thomu H. Thompaon - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of Philosophy-1952 (1982) 
•Deborah L. Tidwell - B.A., Calibnia Stale University; M.A., Western State 
College; Ph.D., University of Arizona 
Assistant Professor of Education: Reading- 1990 • 
Gordon A. Tlmpany - B.Ed., Wisconsin State University, Whitewater; M.A, 
University of Minnesota 
Assistant Professor of Management- 1967 
•Abolllhuaem Tofu Honary - B.S., College of Higher Technical Teacher 
Training, Bahol, Iran; M.S., Mankato State University; D.I.T., University of 
Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor oflndustrial Technology- 1982 (1983) 
Paul Trafton - B.S., Wheaton College; M.S.E., Northern Illinois University; 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Professor of Education: Mathematics and Computer Science, Early 
Childhood- 1991 
• Regular graduate faculty member. 
•JUI M. Trainer - B.A., University or California-Berkley; M.S., Ph.D., 
University or Michigan 
Assistant Proressor or Biology- 1989 
Rick Traw - B.A., Ottawa Uniyersily; M.S. Emporia State University 
Assistant Proressor or Education: Reading- 1991 
Kay M. Tnlbu- B.A., University or Northern Iowa 
Instructor orTeaching: Elementary Education -1989 
*Thomu J. Tritle - B.M., Baldwin Wallace College; Teaching Certificate, 
South Dakota State University; M.M., New England Conservatory; l>.M.A., 
University or Iowa 
Associate Proressor or French Horn - I 980 ( 1991) 
Jay Craii Turner - B.A., Iowa State University; M.A., UniYersity or Texas 
Assistant Professor or Broadcasting - 1986 
Jill Uhleobere- B.A., M.A.E., University or Northern Iowa 
Instructor orTeaching: Early Childhood Education - 1990 
CoDllle Ulmer - B.S., Central Michigan University; M.Ed., University or 
Virginia 
Assistant Proressor or Education: Reading- 1991 
•Walter A. Ulrich - B.S., M.A., University or Houston; Ph.D., University or 
Kansas 
Assistant Proressor or Communication Studies - 1989 
Debate Coach 
•Roy D. Unruh - B.A., Bethel College; M.A., UniYersity or Minnesota; Ed.D., 
University or Northern Colorado 
Proressor or Physics and Science Education - 1967 (1987) 
Leoa.-d M. Upham - B.A., Luther College; M.A., University or Iowa 
Instructor orTuching: Music - 1989 
•Richard Uts - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University or Regensburg 
Assistant Professor or English - 1991 
•Bulent Uyar - B.A., Robert College, lnstanbul; M.A., Ph.D., University or 
Pittsburgh 
Associate Professor or Economics - 1991 
*Dhirendn K. YaJpeyi - Siddhantalankar, Vedic Sabha, India; LLB., M.A., 
M.A., Lucknow University; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Proressor or Political Science - 1969 (1979) 
Head or the Department or Political Science~ (1988) 
•John F. Vallentine - B.M.E., Southeast Missouri State University; M.M., 
University or Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University of Kentucky 
Assistant Professor of Bands - 1991 
Katherine Van Wormer - B.A., University of North Carolina; M.Ed., Queen's 
University, Ireland; M.A., Western Kentucky University; MSSW, University 
of TeMessee; Ph.D., University of Georgia 
Associate Professor of Social Work-1990 (1992) 
Richard Vanderwall - B.F .A., Drake Univer6ity; M.A., University of Southern 
Mississippi 
Instructor or Teaching: Language Arts- 1987 
Marjorie F. Vu,u - B.S., M.S., University of Wisconsin 
Assistant Professor or Teaching: Language Arts - 1964 (1970) 
Shahram Varzavand- B.T., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Technology- 1987 (1989) 
*Timothy S. Vauehan - B.A., UniYersity of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University 
of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Management- 1991 
Flavia T. Vemucu - B.A., University or Bucharest; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Illinois, Urbana 
Assistant Professor or French -1991 
•Ann S. Vernon - B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Prolessor of Educational Administration & Counseling - 1973 (1990) 
•Nile D. Vernon - B.A., Central College; M.A., University of Nebraska; Ph.D., 
University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of Spanish- 1966 (1976) 
Paul J. Waack - B.S., University of Dubuque; M.A., UniYersity or Iowa 
Instructor of Teaching: Physical Education - 1982 
•Willlam L. Waack - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Iowa 
Professor of Education: Director ofTeacher Education-1977 (1988) 
•Michael D. Wauoner - B.A., Wheaton College; M.A., University of Toledo, 
Ohio; Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Associate Professor of Educational Administration & Counseling - 1988 
Coordinator, Educational Technology 
Faculty 
Edward F. Wainer - B.S., University of Wisconsin; B.S., Wisconsin State 
College, Eau Claire; M.A.LS., University of Wisconsin 
Associate Professor and ILL Librarian - 1958 (1978) 
Kent D. Waka - B.S., B.A., California State Uniyersity • Long Beach 
Captain and Assistant Professor of Military Science - 1992 
•David A. Wallrer - B.S., Missouri Valley College; M.A., Louisiana State 
University; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison 
Professor ofHislory-1975 (1983) • 
Associate Dean of the Graduate College - 1989 
*Julia E. Wallace - B.S., State University or New York, Oswego; M.A., State 
University of New York, Binghamton; M.S., University of Iowa; Ph.D., 
State University or New York, Binghamton 
Professor of Psychology-1978 (1989) 
Assistant Dean of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences- 1991 
•Robert J. Waller, Jr., - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; D.B.A., 
Indiana University 
Professor of Management - 1968 (1977) 
*Stanley J. Walijuper- B.A., M.S., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Associate Professor of Co111>uter Science - 1975 
*Llnda L. Walth - B.S., University of Illinois, Chicago; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Chicago 
Associate Professor of Psychology - 1975 (1980) 
•James C. Waltera - B.A., Grand Valley State College, Michigan; M.Phil., 
Ph.D., Rutgers University 
Professor ofGeology-1975 (1982) 
Andre Walther - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., Michigan Stale 
University 
Assistant Professor of French - 1964 
Jane Want - B.S., University or Dubuque; M.B.A., Drake University; C.P .A., 
C.M.A. . 
Instructor of Accounting - 1990 
•Robert J. Want - B.A., University of Akron; M.A., Ohio State University; 
Ph.D., University or Missouri-Columbia 
Professor of English-1963 (1974) 
•Robert T. Want - B.A., Amherst College; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University 
Associate Proressor of Physics and Science Education - 1975 
Rohert P. Wuhut, Jr. - B.M., M.M., Arizona State University; D.Arts, 
University of Northern Colorado 
Associate Proressor of Jazz Studies- 1980 (1986) 
Lee Weber- B.S., M.A., University or South Dakota 
Instructor ofTeaching: Social Studies- 1991 
Barbara E. Weell- B.S .• Iowa State University; M.A. (LS), University of Iowa; 
M.A.E., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor and Reference Librarian -1981 (1987) 
•Carol A. Weisenberller - B.A., Ohio State University; M.A., Ph.D., Texas A & 
M University 
Assistant Proressor or History - 1989 
Marllaret Weiter - B.A., Douglass College, Ruttgers; M.S., Florida State 
University; Ed.D., University of Illinois · 
Professor of Education: Early Childhood - 1991 
•Joel W. WeU. - B.S., Ohio University; M.A., Western Carolina University; 
Ph.D., University of Connecticut 
Associate Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences (Family 
Services)- 1981 (1988) 
Jere E. Wheatley - B.S., Montana State University; M.S., Bemidji State 
University 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Technology- 1987 
*Michael R. Whlte - B.S., Northern Illinois University; M.A.Ed., University of 
Georgia; Ph.D., The Ohio State UniYersity 
Professor oflndustrial Technology- 1979 
•David A. Whitsett - B.A., PeMsylvania State University; M.S., Ph.D., Case 
Western Reserve University 
Professor or Psychology- I 97 4 (1979) 
•Paul D. Whitson - B.S., M.S., Baylor University; Ph.D., University of 
Oklahoma 
Professor orBiology- 1972 (1981) 
Bruce F. Wlckelllren - B.A., M.A., Mankato State University 
Instructor of Communication Studies - 1988 
2'll 
Faculty 
Melba R. Widmer - B.A., M.A., University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Design, Family and Consumer Sciences (Design & 
Human Environrnent)-1979 · 
Darrell J. Wiau - B.A., Bethel College; M.A., University of Kansas; Ph.D., 
Kansas State Uni11ersity 
Assistant Professor of Biology- 1988 
Timothy J. Wde1 - A.A.S., Illinois Central College; B.A., M.A.LS., University 
of Iowa 
Instructor and Reference Librarian - 1990 
Ruuell A. Wiley- B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor o( Chemistry- 1967 (1971) 
•Jack D. Wilkiaaon - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa 
State University 
Professor of Mathematics - 1962 (1975) 
Patrick J. Wlllrin,on - B.,\., M.A., Drake University; M.L.S., Indiana 
University 
Associate Professor and Documents and Maps Librarian - 1980 (1989) 
Steven William, - B.A. Rutgers Uni11ersity; Ph.D., Northwestern University 
Instructor of History - 1990 
•Barry J. Walton - B.A., Immaculate Conception Seminary; M.S., Creighton 
University; Ph.D., University of Missouri 
Associate Professor of Educational Psychology & Foundations - 1973 (1980) 
Department Head of the Department of Educational Psychology & 
Foundations- (1991) 
•Hoyt G. WU.On - Its .. Stanford University; M.S., M.B.A., Michigan State 
University; Ph.D., PeMsylvania State University 
Professor of Management - 1977 (1987) 
•Joaepb L. Walton - B.S., Nebraska Wesleyan University; M.A., University of 
Iowa; Ed.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Assistant Professor of Leisure Services - 1985 
Lulle D. Wil,on - B.S., Iowa State University; M.B.A., University of 
Northern Iowa 
Instructor of Management - 1985 
Nell B. Wil,on - B.S., Louisiana Technical University; M.S., University of 
Missouri, Columbia 
Associate Professor of Marketing- 1982 
•Nixon A. Wilaon - B.A., Earlham College; M. Wildlife Management, 
University of Michigan; Ph.D., Purdue University 
Professor ofBiology- 1969 (1975) 
•Robley C. WU.On, Jr. - B.A., Bowdoin College; M.F .A., University of Iowa 
Professor of English 
Editor, North American Reviftll - 1963 (1975) 
•Francia J. Wmter - B.A., University of Dubuque; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Political Science - 1965 
Paul A. Winter - B.A., Michigan State University; M.A., Ohio State 
University; M.I.M., American Graduate School of Internationa l 
Management 
Instructor of Marketing 
Director of the Market Development Program, External Services Division -
1984 (1990) 
Sandn Witt - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.A., University of Montana 
Instructor of English- 1991 
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•Harold B. Wohl - 8.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Professor of History - 1956 (1969) 
JOU1De Wolle - B.A., M.A., University of Northern Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Teaching: Elementary Education - 1967 (1973) 
•Jane L. Wona - B.A., Loyola University; M.A., Ph.D., Northern Illinois 
University 
Assistant Professor of Psychology- 1988 
•Cbiof S. Woo - B.A., Cornell University, New York; M.S., University of 
Michigan; Ph.D., University of Kentucky 
Professor of Chemistry- 1967 (1978) 
•Willlam C. Wood II - A.B., Lenoir-Rhyne College; M.Div., Lutheran 
Theological Southern Seminary; M.E., Ph.D., University of Virginia 
Assistant Professor of Management - 1987 
•Anne Woodriclr - B.A., University of Michigan; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
California at San Diego 
Assistant Professor of Anthropology- 1988 (1989) 
Donald E. Wriitat - B.A., University of Northern Iowa; M.S.W., University of 
Iowa 
lttstructor of Social Work - 1988 
•Rollert W. Wyatt - B.A., University o( Northern Iowa; Ph.D., University of 
Iowa 
Associate Professor of Finance - 1980 (1987) 
Sunndar S. Yadava - B.S., M.S., Punjab University; Ph.D., Michigan State 
University • 
Assistant Professor o( Sociology - 1989 
•Jack B. Yatu - B.A., University of Arkansas; M.A., Ph.D., Johns Hopkins 
University · 
Professor of Psychology- 1975 (1989) 
Sonia Yetter - B.A., Northern Illinois University; M.A., University of 
Wisconsin, Madison · 
Assistant Professor o( Russian - 1987 
•H. Maraa1 Yoder- B.A., Bethel College, Kansas; M.A., Ph.D., Uni11ersity of 
Iowa 
Associate Professor of Education: Teaching- 1971 (1982) 
•Mahmood Youaefi - B.A., California State University, Sacramento; M.A., 
Ph.D., University of California, Santa Barbara 
Professor of Economics - 1981 (1987) 
•Talia Yu - B.A., Fu-jen Catholic University; M.A., Brigham Young 
University; Ph.D., University of South Carolina 
Assistant Professor of Political Science - 1988 
Kee.•Ho (Anthony) Yuen - B.A., Chinese University of Hong Kong; M.A., 
M.F .A., University of Iowa 
Assistant Professor of Art- 1989 
•Deborah Zlotalry- B.A., Yale University; M.F.A., University of Connecticut 
Assistant Professor of Art- 1989 
•Ceor&c K. Zucker - B.A., Queens College, New York; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Iowa 
Professor of Spanish- 1968 (1974) 
• Regular graduate faculty member. 
A 
Absences, 44 
Abstract of disserution 
Filing of, 120, 123 
Abstract of thesis, 95-96 
Academic Achievement. Center for, 29, 197 
Academic Advising, 22, 198-199 
Academic Computing Services (see: ISCS) 
Academic Ethics Policies, 49 
Academic Load, 43, 92, 120, 123 
Extension students, 46 
Llcensure, 41, 96 
Academic Program Load 
Graduates,43,92, 120,123 
Undergraduates, 43 
Academic Suspension, 45 
Academic Warning, 45 
Accident and Sickness Insurance, 22 
Accommodations, living, 21 
Accounting, S 
Courses:127-128 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), SO, 112 
Suff,50 
Accrediution of the university, 4-5 
Activities, 23-24 
Music, 23, 159 
Physical Education, 23 
Recreation, 23 
Speech/Theatre, 23 
Administration, Veterans, 16, 19, 92 
Administrative Management E1111hasis (see also: 
Management), 98 
Administrative Officers, 195 
Administrative Suff, 195-204 
Admission Policies and Procedures, 11-15, 90-92, 
119, 121-122 
Application for, 13, 90-91 
Conditional (provisional) admission to 
graduate study, 90, 91 
Health, 13, 91 
Housing, 13, 21 
Tests and Interviews, 13, 90, 92, 94-95, 118, 
120, 122, 123 
Tr1nSfer students, 11-12, 13-14, 92 
Transcripts, 13-14, 90 
Admissions 
Candidacy for 
Doctor of Education degree, 119 
Doctor of Industrial Technology degree, 
122 
Master's degree programs, 93 
Specialist's degree programs, 118 
Extension class work, 7, 46 
Graduate students, 13, 90-91, 119, 121-122 
Initial Admission (Doctor of Education), 119 
Medical Technology, 32 
Nursing programs, 32 
Office of (director/staff), 199 
Preparation for admission, 12-13 
Provisional (graduate), 90 
Resident and Nonresident Classification, 14-15 
Teacher Education program, 34-35, 88 
Tests, 13, 90, 94-95, 120, 123 
TrlnSferstuclents, 11-12, 13-14, 92 
Undergraduate students, 11-14 
Adult education (see: Continuing Education and 
Special Programs) 
Advanced Placement Program, 48 
Advisor and/or counselor 
Foreign (lnternatioMI) Student, 23 
Graduate, 23, 90-91 
Undergraduate, 23 
Advising, Academic, 22, 198-199 
Advisory Committee, Faculty 
Doctor of Industrial Technology, 122 
Alumni Ambassadors, Student, 26 
Alumni Association, 26 
Alumni Scholarship, general, 20, 26 
Alumni Relations 
Director of, 203 
American Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education (AACTE), 4 
American College Tests, 11, 12 
American Studies 
Major and/or minor, 70-71 
Anthropology, 7 
Courses, 193-194 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 86 
Application fee (for admission), 13 
Application for admission to 
Candidacy for 
Doctor of Education degree, 119 
Doctor of Industrial Technology degree, 
122 
Master's degrees, 93 
Specialist's degrees, 118 
Graduate study, 13, 90-91 
Undergraduate study, 11·12 
Application for Room in Residence Hall, 21 
Applied Credit, 154, 159-160 





Major(s) and/or minor(s), 50-51, 96-97 
Scholarships, 19 
Staff, 50 
Art, Gallery of, 25 
Artists Series, 24 
Asian Studies 
Major and/or minor, 71 
Assistant, Resident. 21 
Assistant Vice President, Academic Mairs, 48-49, 
195 
Assistant Vice President for Academic Mairs-
International Progra~, 195 
Assistantships, graduate and teaching, 92 
Astronomy 
Major and/or minor, 62 
Athletics, 23 
Athletics, Grants-in-Aid, 19 
Athletics, Intercollegiate, 24 
St.ff, 202-203 
Athletic Training 
Major and/or minor, 66 
Attendance 
Class, 44 
Commenceme,1t,96, 118, 121,124 
Audio Recording Technology 
Major and/or minor, 79 
Audio-Visual Instruction, 28 
Audio-Visual Services Area, 28 
Audiology 
Courses, 157-159 
Major and/or minor, 97 
Audit (see also: Visitor), 47 
Fee,47 
Awards and Scholarships, 19-20 
Literature Search and Co1111uter Use 
(or Bibliographic Search Awards), 95 
B 
Bachelor's degree programs 
Curricula, 31-38 
General Education requirements, 38-39 
Second,41 
Bachelor of Arts degree, 31-34 
Majors and minors, 34 . 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program, 34-36 
Additional requirements, 41 
Majors and minors, 35-36 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, 36, 50-51 
Portfolio Admission Review Requirement. 50 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies degree, 37-38 
Bachelor of Music degree, 36-37 
Bachelor of Science degree, 37 
Bachelor of Technology degree, 37 
Bands, concert and marching, 23 
Batch Co1111uting, 27 
Billing (fees), 17-18 
Biology, 6 
Courses, 178-180, 184-185 
Lakeside Laboratory courses, 184-185 
Major(s) and/or minors(s), 52-53, 97 
Staff, 52, 197 
Biotechnology 
Major and/or minor, 52 
Board and Room, 17, 21 
Refunds for, 21, 43-44 
Board of Educational Examiner~. Iowa, 41 
Board of Regents, State, 195 
Books and Supplies, approximate cost and avail• 
ability, 17 
Broadcasting Services, 6, 26 
Staff, 196-197 
Business Administration, College of 
Dean of the College, 195 
Deputments, 5 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 50, 62, 65, 73-74, 
112 
Scholarships and Grants, 19-20 
St.IT, 196 
Business Administration, Master of, 112 
Business Communications 
Major and/or minor, 56 
Business Concepts, General 
Major and/or minor, 73 
Business Teaching major (see also: Mlnagement), 
73 
C 
C,,lendar, University, 3 
Campus, Description of,.4 
Map, 231 
Cancellation of Registration, 43-44 
Candidacy, Graduate 
.Admission to, 93, 118, 119, 122 
Requirements for, 93, 118, 119, 122 
C,,reer Services, 23 
Center for Academic Achievement, 29 
Center for Urban Education, 29 
Certificates, Program, 40 
Certificates, Teaching (see: Licensure, Teaching) 
Change of Degree Program, 38 









Chemistry - Marketing 
Major and/or minor, 54 
Chinese (see: Modem Languages) 
Choruses, 23 
Classification oC students, 43 
Clinics (see: Health Service, Speech and Hearing) 
Clothing and Textiles · 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 60 
Coaching minor/endorsement, 67 
Co-curricular activities, 23 
Colleges and Departments, 5-7 
College-Level Examination Program (CLEP), 47-
48 
Fees, 48 





Common Numbers, 125 
Common Professional Sequence (see: Professional 
Education Requirements) 
Common Regulations and Requirements, master's 
degree programs, 116 
Commons, The, 25 
Communication and Theatre Arts, 6 
Courses, 154-157 
Enrollment Management Policy, 54 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 54-56, 98 
Staff, 54, 197 
Communication graduation requirement, 39, 40 · 
Communications 
Business Comll)unications major and/or 
minor, 56 
Communication and Theatre Arts major and/or 
minor, 54-55 
Communicatiom/Broadcast major, 55 
Communications/Public Relations major 
and/or minor, 55 
Communicatiom/Broadcast major and/or 
minor, 55 
Communications and Training Technology major 
and/or minor, 98 
Communicative Disorders, 6 
Courses, 157-159 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 56-57, 97, 106 
Staff, 56 
Community classes, 7 
Fee, 17-18 
Community Health Education 
Major and/or minor, 66 
Comparative Literature 
Major and/or l\linor, 64-65 
Competency Requirements, 40 
Comprehensive examinations, 94-95 
Computer Applications in Education 
Major and/or minor, 108 
Computer Information Systems 
Major and/or minor, 57 
Computer Science, 6 
Courses, 177 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 57, 98 
Staff, 57 
Computer use, -ards for, 95 
Conduct, Student, 49 
Conferences and Workshops, 7 
Conservation Cimp, Iowa Teachers, 10 
Contents, Table of, 2 
Continuing Education and Special Programs, 
Division of, 7.S 
Dean of, 195 
Controller's Office, 201 
Cooper live Education Program, 46 
Courses, 125 
Cooperative Nursing - Medical Technology 
Programs, 32 
224 
Correspondence courses, 7, 46, 94 
Costs 
Board and room, 17 
Books and supplies, 17 
Tuition, 17 
(see also: Fees) 






Major(s) and/or minor(s), 98-99, 112, 119 
Counseling Services, 22-23 
Staff, 200 
(see also: Academic Advising) 
Course Credit Expectation, U 
Courses 
Descriptions, 125-194 
Dropping and adding, 43 
Cuide to Course Numbers, 126 
Levels, 125 
Load, 43, 92 
Numbers common to many departments, 125 
Transfer adjustment of, 13-14 
Credit 
Applied, 154, 159-160 
By examination, 46-47, 47-48 
Community class, 7 
Correspondence, 7,46,94 
Credit/No-Credit, 46 
Evening class, l 0 
Extension class, 7, 46 
Graduate (for undergraduates), 48 
Independent study, 47 
Loss of, U-4!1' 
Maximum, 40, 43, 92, 120, 123 
Non-thesis plan, 94, 95 
Open-credit, 46 
Radio and Television, 94, 118 
Recency of, 94, 118, 120, 122 
Residence, 14, 40, 95, 118, 120, 122 
Research, 95, 118, 121, 124 
Saturday, evening, and short-term classes, 10, 
94 
Second baccalaureate degree, 41, 91 
Student teaching, 34-35, 88 
Study abroad, 8-9 
Study tours, 8-9, 48 
Thesis plan, 95-96 
Transfer, 11, 13-14, 94, 118, 120, 122 
Workshops, 7, 48, 94 
Credit by Examination, 46-47, 47-48 
Fee. 17 
Maximum for graduation, 40 
Credit/No-Credit grading, 46 
Criminology 
Major and/or minor, 86 
Cultural opportunities, 23-24 
Curricula 
Adjustments for transfer students, 13-14 
General Education, 38-39 
Graduate 
Doctor ofEducation program, 42, 119-121 
Doctor of Industrial Technology program, 
42, 121-124 
Master of Arts program, 41, 96-108 
Master of Arts in Education program, 41, 
108-112 
Master of Business Administration pro-
gram, 42, 112 
Master of Music program, 42, 112-113 
Master of Philosophy program, 42, 114-115 
Master of Public Policy program, 42, 115 
Second Master's degree program, 96 
Specialist's degree program, 42, 117 
Specialist in Education degree programs, 
42, 117-119 
Undergraduate 
Bachelor of Arts, 31-34 
Bachelor of Arts- Teaching program, 34-
36 
Bachelor of Fine Arts, 36 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies, 37-38 
Bachelor of Music, 36-37 
Bachelor of Science, 37 
Bachelor of Technology, 37 
Other programs, 32-33, 40 
Cooperative progrlfflS, 32-33 
Joint programs, 32 
Pre-professional (or joint) programs, 32 
Curriculum and Instruction, 5 
Courses, 132-133, 135-136, 140, 147 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 57-60, 108-110, 119 
Staff, 57 
Cytotechnology (joint program in), 32 
D 
Dance 
Major and/or minor, 67 
Dean 
Continuing Education and Special Programs, 
195 
College of Business Administration, 195 • 
College of Education, 196 
College of Humanities and Fine Arts, 195 
College of Natural Sciences, 195 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, 195 
Graduate College, 196 ,, 
Dean's list, honors, 45 
Debate, awards and scholarships, 19-20 
Honor organizations, 24 
Declaration of Major, 43 
Degree AudiVAdvisement Report, 43 
Degree requirements for 
Bachelor of Arts, 31-34 
Bachelor of Arts - Tuching, 34-36 
Bachelor of Fine Arts, 36 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies, 37-38 
Bachelor of Music, 36-37 
Bachelor of Science, 37 
Bachelor ofTechnology, 37 
Change in. 38 
Doctor of Education, 119-121 
Doctor oflndustrial Technology, 121-124 
Master of Arts, 93-96, 96-108, 116 
Master of Arts in Education, 93-96, 108-112, 
116 
Master of Business Administration, 93-96, 112 
Master of Music, 93-96, 112-113 
Master of Philosophy, 93-96, 114-115 
Master of Public Policy, 93-96, 115 
Second Baccalaurut1 degree, 41, 91 
Second Master's degree, 96 
Specialist, 117 
Speciilistin Education, 117-119 
Degree Status, 90-91 , 121-122 
Degree student, 90 
Departments 5-7 
Courses of instruction. 125-194 
Department of Education, Iowa, 41, 88, 96 
Design, Family, and Consumer Sciences, 7 
Courses, 140-143 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 60-61 
Staff, 60 
Design and Human Environment 
Major and/or minor, 60 
Development, Office of, 203 
Staff, 203 
Dietetics 
Major and/or minor, 60 
Dining Services, 21 
Director of Cavernmental Relations, 195 
Directors of offices/facilities, 195-204 
Discrimination (Non-) Policy, 49 
Dissertation, 121, 122, 123, 124 
Doctor of Education, 119-121 
Academic Load, 120 
Admission, application for, 119 
Admission to candidacy, 119 
Admission, types of, 119 
Degree status, 119 
Provisional degree status, 119 
Application for graduation, 120 





Dissertation, 120, 121 
Examinations, 120 
Comprehensive Examination, 120 
Dissertation Examination, 120 
Graduate Record Examination, 119 
General Regulations, 119-120 
Graduation 
Application for, 120 
Attendance at commencement, 121 
Level of courses, 120 
Microfilm agreement, 120 
Program requirements, 121 
Scholarship requirements, 119 
Time limitation, 120 
Doctor oflndustrial Technology, 121-124 
Academic load, 123 
Admission, application for, 121 • 122 
Admission to candidacy, 122 
Admission, types of, 121-122 
Degree status, 121-122 
Provisional degree status, 122 
Advisory Committee, Faculty, 122 
Application for graduation, 124 
Attendance at commencement, 124 
Credit, 122, 124 
Recency, 122 
Required for graduation, 124 
Residence, 122 
Transfer, 122 
Department committee, 122 
Dissertation, 123, 124 
Examinations, 123 
Comprehensive, 123 
Departmental Candidacy, 123 
Dissertation, 123 
Graduate Record Examination, 123 
General Regulations, 122-124 
Graduation Requirements, 124 
Level of courses, 123 
Microfilm agreement, 123 
Program requirements, 124 
Publication, 124 
Research, 125 
Scholarship requirements, 122 
Dormitories (see: Residence Halls) 
Double major, 41, 43 
Drama 
Co-curricular activities, 23-24 
Coursesl'programs (see: Communication and 
Theatre Arts) 
Dropping courses, 43~4 
Duplication, 45 
E 
Early Childhood Education 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 57-58, 87, 108-109 
Earth Science, 6 
Courses, 181-183 




Major(s) and/or minor(s), 62 
Staff, 62 
Education, College of, 5-6, 196 
Dean of the College, 196 
Departments, 5-6 
Education (doctoral program), 119-121 
Education of the Gifted 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 109 
Education, Interdepartmental Courses, 131 
Educational Administration and Counseling, 5 
Courses, 137-138, 139-140 
Graduate majors, 108, 110-111, 119 
Staff, 62 • 
Educational and Student Services 
Division of, 198-200 
Vice President for, 195, 198 
Educational Media Center, The. 28 
Audio-Visual Services, 28 
Education Center, 28 
Graphic and Computer Imaging Services, 28 
Media1.ab, 28 
Photographic, Slide and Multi-Image Services, 
28 
Printed Course Materials, 28 
Staff, 197 
Television and Audio Services, 28 
Educational Opportunity Grants, 18 
(see also: Pell Grants) 
Educational Opportunity Programs and Special 
Community Services, 29 
Center for Academic Achievement, 29 
Educational Opportunity Center, 29 
Educational Talent Search Program, 29 
Graduate Educational Opportunity Program, 
29 
Special Support Services Program, 29 
Staff, 197-198 
UNI Center for Urban Education (UNI-CUE), 
29 
Upward Bound, 29 
Educational Psycholoi& and Foundations, 5 
Courses, 131-132, 137 
Graduate majors, 111,117, 118 
Staff, 62 
Educational Technology 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 109 
Elementary Education 
Courses, 132-133 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 57-59, 109 
Emeritus Faculty, 205-208 
Employment of students, 18, 92 
Endorsements, 41, 96, 108 
English Language and Literature, 6 
Courses, 164-166 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 63-64, 99-100, 106-
107, 107-108 
Staff, 63 
English/Modem Language programs, 64, 107-108 
Enrollment and Registration, 16, 43~ 
Environmental/Conservation Education, 84 
Environmental Perceptions 
Major and/or minor, 71 
Environmental Planning, Emphasis in. 84 
Ethics, Acadenc, 48-49 
European Studies 
Major and/or nnor, 68, 76-77 
Eveni ••--L 
Exam,,. 
ExaminatlOftS f'"naTor T"ests 
Admission, 11, 12, 13, 90, 92, 94-95, 118, 120, 
122, 123 
Advance Placement Program, 48 
Candidacy for 
Doctor of Education degree, 119 
Doctor of Industrial Technology degree, 
122,123 
Master of Arts degree, 90, 93 
Master of Arts in Education degree, 90, 93 
Master of Business Administration degree, 
90,93 
Master of Music degree, 90, 93 
Master of Philosophy degree, 90, 93 
Master of Public Policy degree, 90, 93 
Specialist in Education degree, 117 
Specialist degree, 117 




Entrance, 11, 12, 13, 90, 92, 94-95, 118, 120, 
122,123 
Health, or physical, 13, 91 
Transfer, 11-12, 13-14 
Writing competency, 47 
Exchange Programs 
Japanese Exchange Program, 9 
National Student Exchange, 8 
Regents Universities Student Exchange, 10 
Exhibits, 25 
Expenses (see: Fees) 
Extension 
F 
Classes, 7, 46 
Community classes (adult education), 7 
Continuing education, 7-8 




Facilities and Educational Services 
Academic Advising, 22 
Advanced Placement Program, 48 
Art, Callery of, 25 
Broadcasting Services, 6, 26 
Center for Academic Achievement, 29 
Center for Urban Education (UNI-CUE), 29 
College-Level Examination Program (CLEP), 
47~8 
Commons,25 
Conferences and Workshops, 7 
Continuing Education and Special Programs, 
7-8 
Educational Media Center, 28 
Educational Opportunity Programs, 29 
. Exhibits, 26 
General Studies Program, 8, 38, 71 
Individual Studies Program, 8, 39, 72 
Information Systems and Computing Services, 
27-28 
Instructional Resources and Technoloa, 
Services, 28 
International Student Program, 23 
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory, 10 
Iowa Teachers Conservation Camp, 10 
Library, Univenity, 25 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School, 6, 29-30 
Mauclcer Union, 25 
Museum. University, 26 
National Student Exchange, 8 
Northern Iowa Alumni Association, 26 
225 
Public R~lations, Office o(, 26 
Regents Universities Exchange Program, 10 
Saturday and Evening Classes, 10, 94 
Short-term Classes, 10, 94 
Speech and Hearing Clinic, 30 




Faculty Advisory Committee 
Doctor o(Eduution, 119 
Doctor of Industrial Technology, 122 
Failed courses, 45 
Family Life Education 
Major and/or minor, 61 
Family Services · 
Major and/or minor, 60 
Family Student Housing, 21 
Fee exemption (awards, loans, scholarships), 18-20 
Fees, 17-18 
Activity, 17 
Admission, Application for, 17 
Applie.d Music, 17 
Basic, 17 
Board and room. 17 
Change ofRegistration, 17 
College-Level Examination, 47-48 
Community classes, 17 
Correspondence study, 17 
Credit hy examination, 17 
Deferred tuition payment, 17 
Diploma replacement, 17 
Dissertations, 120, 124 
Doctoral Post-Comprehensive Registration 
Fee, 17 
Enrollment, 17 
Extension or television class, 17 -18 
Exemptions, 18-20 
~'inancial Aid Office, 18 
Housing, 17 
Identification card replacement, 18 
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory, 18 
Late registration fee, 18 
Music, applie.d, 17 
Non-resident, 17 
Open credit, 18 
Payment and billing, 17-18 
Refunds, 43-44 
Remedial courses, 18 
Restricle.d enrollment fee, 18 
Returned check charge, 18 
Summer Session, 17 
Television classes, 17 
Thesis binding, 95 
Transcript, 18 
Tuition, 17 
Deferred tuition payment, 17 
Tuition per cre.dit hour, 17 
Visitor (audit), 47 
Workshops, 17 
Writing Competency Examination, 18 
Fr.es Schedule, 17 
Filing of 
Dissertation,120, 123 
Thesis, 95-96, 118 
Thesis abstracts, 95-96, 118 
Finance, 5 
Courses, 130-131 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 65 
Staff, 65 
Financial Aid 
Army C.I. Bill, 19 
Awards (Athletic, Merit, Science), 19-20 
E111>loyment, 18 
Graduate Scholarships and Awards, 20 
Grants (Pell, SEOC), 18 
226 
Loans (Perkins, PLUS, SLS, and Sta{{ord), 18 
Satisfactory Progress, 18-19 
Scholarships, 19-20 
Staff, 199 
State and UNI Work Study, 18 
Food Services, 21 
Foreign Language Competency Requirement, 40 
Foreign Student Program (see: International 
Programs) 
Foreign studies 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 70-71, 72 
Forensics, 23 
Foundation, UNI, ?:I 
UNI Foundation Fund Scholarships, 20 
Fraternities, honor and social, 24 
French (see: Modern Languages) 
G 
Callery of Art, 25 
General Education Program, 38-39 
Policies, Administrative, 39 
Requirements for, 38-39 • 
General Information, 4-10 
General Studies major, 7-8, 71 
General Studies major program for 
Registered Nurses, 32 
Geography, 7 
Courses, 189-191 
Major(s) and/or mnor(s), 65, 100 
Staff, 65 
Geology (see: Earth Science) 
German (see: Modern Languages) 
Gifted, Education of, 109 
Government (see: Political Science) 
Government, Student, 24 
Grade Index, 45 
Grade Points 
Requirements, 35, 40, 45, 90-91, 117, 118, 119, 
122 
Graduate Center, Quad.Cities, 89 
Graduate College 
Dean o( the College, 196 
Staff, 197 
Graduate Educational Opportunity Program, 29 
Graduate Program 
Admssion to undidacy, 93, 118, 119, 122 
Admission to study, 13, 90-91 
Assistantships, 92 
Licensure and Endorsement, 96 
Cre.dit for undergraduate students, 48 
Second master's degree, 96 
Scholarships, 19-20 
Study 
Committees, 93, 122 
Majors for 
Doctor of Eduution program, 119-121 
Doctor of Industrial Technology pro-
gram, 121-124 
Master of Arts program. 96-108 
Master of Arts in Education program, 
108-112 
Master of Business Administration pro-
gram, 112 
Master of Music program, 112-113 
Muter of Philosophy program, 114-115 
Master of Public Policy program, 115 
Specialist program, 117 
Specialist in Education program, 117-
119 
Graduate Schools in the United States, Council of, 
4 
Graduate Thesis Research Awards, 95 
Graduation 
Applications for, 40, 96, 118, 120, 124 
Requirements for 
Bachelor's degrees, 40-41 
Doctoral degrees, 119-121, 124 
Master's degrees, 93-96 
Specialist's degrees, 117-118 
With honors, 45 
Grants, Educational, 18, 19 
(see also: Financial Aid Office) 
Graphic and Co111>uter Imaging Services, 28 
Graphic Communications 
Major and/or minor, 70 
Grievances, Academic (student), 49 
Guide to Course Numbers, 126 
H 
Halls, Residence, 17, 21 
Coordinators, 199-200 
Health examinations, 13, 91 
Health, Physical Education, and Leisure Services, 




Health, Physical Education, and Leisure 
Services, 
Interdepartmental, 153 
Leisure Services, 152-153 
Physical Education, 150.151 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 66-68, 101-103 
Sta{{, 66, 196 
Health Services, University, 22-23 
Counseling Center, 22-23 
Student Health Center, 22 
Wellness Promotion Services, 23 
Staff, 200 
Hearing Clinic, Speech and, 30 
History, 7 
Courses, 187-189 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 68-69, 101 
Staff, 68 
Holidays for 
Office personnel, 16 
Students, 3 
Honor organizations. 24 
Honors. graduating with, 45 
Hospital service, 22 
Housing 
Apartments, University, 21 
Applications for, 13, 21 
Contracts, 13, 21 
Director ol, 199 
Family, 21 
Fees, 17 
Marrie.d Students, 21 
Occupancy regulations, 21 
O{{-campus (food service), 21 
Residence halls, 21 
Units, men's and women's, 21 
Human Relations 
Courses, 139 
Required for certification, 34 
Humanities 
Courses, 168-169 
General Education requirements, 38 
Major and/or minor, 71-72 
Humanities and Fine Arts, College of, 6 
Dean of the Colle*, 195 
Departments, 6 
I.D. (identifiution w-d), 44 
Immunization, Measles, 13, 91 
lnco111>lete (unfinished) work, 44, 91-92 
(see also: Research Continued) 
lndependentstudy, 8,47, 72, 125 
Individual instruction, 47, 72, 125 
Individual Studies Program 




Industrial Technology, 6-7 
Courses, 143-146 
Doctor of Industrial Technology degree pro-
gram, 121-124 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 69-70, 107, 121-124 
Staff, 69 
Industrial Technology Tuition Scholarships, 19 
Information services, 26 
Information Systems & Computing Services, 27-
28, 201 
Institutes and Workshops, 7-10, 48 
Instruction, Division of, 195-196, 205-222 
Instructional Resources and Technology Services, 
28 
Instrumental music, 78-79 
Insurance, Student Health and Accident, 22 
Intercollegiate Athletics, 23 
Staff, 201-202 
Interdisciplinary Courses and Programs 
American Studies major, 70-71 
Asian Studies major and minor, 71 
Environmental Perceptions minor, 71 
General Studies major, 71 
Human Relations courses, 139 
Humanities courses, 168-169 
Humanities major and minor, 71-72 
Individual Studies major, 72 
Latin American Studies major, 72 
Russian/Soviet Area Studies major and minor, 
72 
Women's Studies minor, 72 
Interest organizations, 24 
lnterr\ltional Affairs 
Major and/or minor, 82-83 
lnterr\ltional Services Director, 23, 198 
lnterr\ltional Student Program, 8, 23 
Interpretive Communication. Communication and 
Theatre Art.,_ 
Major and/or minor, 56 
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory, 10, 184-185 
Iowa Professional License, 41 • 
Iowa State Department of Education, 41, 88, 96 
Iowa Teachers Conservation Camp, 10 
J 
Japanese Exchange Program, 9 
Jazz Studies 
Major and/or minor, 79 
Joint Programs, 32 
Journalism 
Courses, 168 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 64 
Junior High School Education 
K 
(see: Middle SchooVJunior High Education 
major) 
KGRK (Campus radio station), 24 
Broadcasting courses, 154-157 
KHKF/KUNI (FM radio station), 6, 26 
L 
taboratory School, Malcolm Price, 5-6, 29-30, 88 
Lakeside Laboratory, Iowa, 10 
Courses. 184-185 
Languages (see: Modern Languages) 
Late enrollment and registration 
Fee,18 
Latin American Studies 
Major and/or minor, 72 
Learning Strategies, Reading and, 22, 30 
Leisure Services (see: Health, Physical Education 
and Leisure Services, School of) 
Leisure Services 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 67 
Level of courses, 92, 125 
Liberal Arts curricula, 33-34 
Liberal Arts programs (see departmental listings) 
Liberal Studies, Bachelor of, 37-38 
Library, The University, 25 
Library Science 
Courses, 147 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 59, 102 
Teaching Ucense, 59 
Licensure, Teaching, 41, 96 
College reconvnendation, 41 
Endorsements, 41, 96 
In other slates, 96 
Reinstatement, 41 
Renewal, 41 





Major(s) and/or minor(s), 63-64 
Living accommodations, 21 
Load, academic, 43, 92, 120, 123 
Loan funds, 18, 93 
M 
Majors 
Graduate, 41-42, 96-124 
Second or double, 41, 9), 96 
Undergraduate programs, 31..&l, 50-88 
Making up of work, 44, 91-92 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School, 5-6, 29-30, 88 
Management, 5 
Courses, 128-130 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 73-7 4, 112 
Staff, 73 
Map of campus, 231 
Markelin,g, 5 
Courses, 128 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 74, 112 
Staff, 74 
Marks and Grade Points, 35, 40, 45, 90-91, 117, 
118, 119, 122 
Married Student Housing (see: University 
Apartments) 
Master's Degrees Cornrnon Regulations and 
Requirements. 93-96 
Master's degree programs 
Master of Arts, 96-108 
Master of Arts in Education, 108-112 
Muter of Business Administration, 112 
Master of Music, 112-113 
Master of Philosophy, 114-115 
Master of Public Policy, 1 15 
Mathematics, 6-7 
Courses, 174-176 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 74-75, 102 
Staff, 74 
Maucker Union, 25, 199 
Measles Immunization. 13, 91 
Measurement and Research, Courses in. 136-137 
Media 
Courses, 135-136 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 60, 109 
Media Center, Educational, 28 
Medical Service, 22 
Index 
Medical Technology, Cooperative Program in, 32 
Medicine, 32-33 
Microfilm agreement, 120, 123 
Middle SchooVJunior High School Education 
Courses, 132-133 





Minority group education (see: Educational 
Opportunity Program) 
Minors, 34, 36 









English'Modem Language programs, 64-65 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 64-o5, 76-78 
European Studies, 76-77 
French, 77, 100 
German, 77, 100-101 
Russian, 77 
Spanish, 78, 105-106 
Two Languages, 108 
Staff, 76 
Museum, University, 26, 198 
Music, School of, 6 
Activities, 23, 159 
Applied credit, 159-160 
Courses, 159-162 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 78-80, 102, 112-113 
Participation aedit, 78, 159 
Special fees, 17 
Staff, 78, 197 
Music, Master of, degree, 112-113 
Music organizations, 23, 78, 159 
N 
National Direct Student Loan (see: Perkins Loans) 
National Student Exchange, 8 
Natural History Interpretation 
Major and/or minor, 52-53 
Natural c:iences, College of, 6-7 
Dean of the College, 195 
Departments, 6 
Non-degree status, 90 
Non-degree student, 90 
Nondiscrimination Policy, 49 
Non-resident Classification, 14-15 
Non-thesis plan, 9,t 
North Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools (NC,,\), 4 
Northern Iowa Student Government, 24 
Norlhem IOUJan, 24 
Notice of intent to register, 16 
Numbering of areas, departments, and courses, 
125 
Guide to Course Numbers, 126 
Nurses, General Studies major for Registered 
Nurses, 32 
Nursing, Allen Memorial School of, 33 
Nursing, University of Iowa, 32-33 
Nutrition and Food Science 




Objectives, Uni11ersity, 4 
Off-Campus Courses, 7, 46 
Office hours and holidays, 16 
Officers of Adnunistration, 195 
Open credit system, 46 
Orchestra credit, 159 
Orpniutions, Student, 23-24 
Orientation, New Student, 21 
OuUine for Orpniution and Requirements for 
Master's Degrees, 116 
Overloads (see: Credit, Muimum) 
p 
Panhellenic, 24 
Puent's Associ&tion Scholarship Progr&rn, UNI, 20 
P&WNo credit (see: CrediVNo Credit) 
Pell Grants, 18 
Perkins Loans, 18 
Philosophy and Religion, 6 
Courses, 167-168 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 80-81 
Staff, 80 
Physical Education (see: Health, Physical 
Education, and 
Leisure Services, School of) 
Physical examinations, 13, 91 
Physical Therapy, 32 
Physics, 6 
Courses, 183-184 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 81-82, 103 
Staff, 81 




Academic Wuning, Probation, and 
Suspension, 45 
Admission, 11-15, 90-92 
Graduatestudents, 90-92, 117, 119, 121-
122 
Residents and Nonresidents, Clusification 
of, 14-15 
Transferstudents, 11-12, 13-14, 92 
Undergraduatestudents, 11-15 
Advanced Placement Progrun, 48 
Attendance, 44 
Auditing Cluses, 47 
Change of Registration, 43 
College Level Examination Program (CLEP), 
47-48 
Conduct, Student, 49 
Cooperative Education, 46 
Correspondence Study/Extension Credit, 7, 46, 
94 
Credit by Examination, 46-47 
CrediVNo Credit Gnding, 46 
Dean's List, 45 
Duplication, 45 
Enrollment, 16 
Exceptions to Academic Policy, Student 
Requests for, 43, 48 
Extension Credit (and Correspondence Study), 
7,46,94 
Failed Courses, 45, 46 
Fee Payment and Billing, 17-18 
Financi&I Aid Office, 18-20 
Satisfactory Progress, 18-19 
Genenl Education Program, 38-39 
Grade Index, 35, 40, 45, 90-91, 117, 118, 119, 
122 




With Honors, 45 
Requirements for (undergraduate), 40-41 
Grievances, Academic (student), 49 
lndependentStudy,8,47, 72,125 
Making Up of Work, 44, 91-92 
Marks and Grade Points, 35, 40, 45, 90-91, 117, 
118, 119, 122 
Nondiscrimination Policy, 49 
Open Credit System, 46 
Overloads, 43, 92, 120, 123 
Persistence, Student, 49 
Reeords, Student, 49 
Registntion, 16, 43-44. 92 
Regression, 44-45 
StudentLoad,43,92,120, 123 
Student Requests for Exceptions to Academic 
Policy, 43, 48 
Visiting (Auditing) Classes, 47 
Workshops and Study Tours, 7, 8-9, 48, 94 
Writing Competency Ex&rnination, 47 
(see also: Graduate Progrun) 
Political Science, 7 
Courses, 186-187 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 82-83, 103 
Staff, 82 
Portuguese (see: Modem Languages) 
Post-Baccalaureate, Non-Graduate Study, 91 
Practicum, 125 
Practitioner Preparation and Licensure, Bureau of, 
41 
Preparation for Admission (high school course 
work), 12-13 
Pre-professional curricula or programs, 32-33 
President of the University, 195,211 
Presidential Scholars, 20 
Pre-Theological En.,hasis, 80 
Price Laboratory School, 5-6, 29-30, 88 
Principa)ship, Elementary or Secondary School 
Majors, 110,111 
Probition 
Graduate students, 91 
Transfer students, 11-12 
Undergraduate students, 45 
Professional cores (graduate), 94 
Professional Education Requirements, 34, 58 
Professional Sequence, Common (see: 
Professional Education Requirements) 
Program Certificates, 40 
Programs 
Graduate 
Doctor of Education, 89, 119-121 
Doctor oflndustrial Technology, 89, 121-
124 
Master of Arts, 89, 96-108 
Master of Arts in EdUCAtion, 89, 108-112 
Master of Business Administration, 89, 112 
Master of Music, 89, 112-113 
Muter of Philosophy, 89, 114-115 
Master of Public Policy, 89, 115 
Second Master's, 96 
Specialist, 89, 117 
Speci&list in Education, 89, 117-119 
Undergraduate 
Bachelor of Arts (Joint, Liberal Arts, Other, Pre-
professional Cooperative), 32-34 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching, 34-36 
Bachelor of Fine Arts, 36 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies, 37-38 
Bachelor of Music, 36-37 
Bachelor of Science, 37 
Bachelor of Technology, 37 
General Education 38-39 
Individual Studies, 8, 72, 125 
Program Certificates, 40 
Provisional admission (graduate), 90,119,122 
Provisional degree student, 90, 119, 122 
Provisional License, 41 
Provost, Vice President and, 195,196,216 
Psychiatric refeml, 22-23 
Psychology, 7 
Courses, 147-148 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 83, 103 
Staff, 83 
Psychology, Educational, 5 
Courses, 131-132, 137 
Majors, lll, 118, 119 
Staff,62 
Public Administration 
Major and/or minor, 82 
Public Relations 
Major and/or minor, 55 
Public Relations, Office of, 26 
Staff, 204 
Publication 
Doctoral dissertations, 120, 123 
Publications (see: Public Relations, Office of) 
Q 
Quad-Cities.Craduate Study Center, 89 
R 
Radio-Television 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 55 
Radio-Television Class Credit, 7, 94 
Rates, Room and Board, 17 
Reading 
Courses, 135 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 59, 109 
Reading and Learning Strategies, 22 
Reading, Speaking, and Writing con.,etency 
requirements, 39, 40 
Readings, 125 
Readmission, 45 
Recency of credit, 94 
Records, Student, 49 
Recreation (see: Health, Physical Education and 
Leisure Services, School of) 
Recreation, Can.,us, 23 
Refunds, 18,43-44 
Regents, State Board of, 195 
Regents Universities Student Exchange Prognm, 
10 
Registration (see: Enrollment and Registration) 
Registration Procedure 
Change of, 17, 43 
New students, 16 
Former students, 16 
Graduate students, 16, 91-92 
Notice of intent to register, 16 
Regression, U-45 
Rehabilitation testing, vocational, 22-23 
Reinstatement oflicenses, 41 
Reinstatement of enrollment (fee), 17-18 
Religion (see: Ptu1osophy and Religion) 
Religious activities, 24 
Renewal oflicenses, 41 
Repeating work, 45 
Requirements for Graduation 
• Bachelor's degree programs, 40-41 
Doctoral degree programs, 119-121, 124 
Master's degree programs, 93-96 
Specialist'sdqreeprograms, 117-118 
Research 
Graduate credit on 
Doctoral degree programs, 121, 124 
Master's degree programs, 95 
Specialist's degree programs, 118 
Undergraduate credit in many departments, 
125 
,, 
Research Continued, 44 
Reserves Officers' Training Corps (ROTC), 19, 33, 
76 
Residence credit 
Crad111te programs, 95, 120, 122 
Undergraduate programs, 14, 40 
Residence Halls 
Application for rooms. 21 
Advance deposits for rooms, 21 
Contracts, 17, 21, 44 
Coordinators, 199-200 
Deposit refunds, 21 
Men's, 21 
Occupancy of rooms, 21 
Rates and payments, 17 
Resident assistant, 21 
Women's, 21 
Residence for married students, 21 
Resident-Nonresident Classification, 14-15 
Resident Assistant, 21 
Review Committee, 14-15 
Room and Board 
Options for, 17 
Refunds, 21, 44 
ROTC, 19, 34, 75-76 
ROTC Scholarships, 19, 33, 76 
Russian (see: Modern Languages) 
Russian/Soviet Area Studies 




Saturday, evening. and short-term classes, 10, 94 
Scholarship requirements on 
Graduate 
Doctoral degree programs, 119, 122 
Master's degree programs, 92, 94 
Specialist's degree programs, 118 
Undergraduate, 33, 40, 46 
Scholarships and awards, 19-20 
Scholars, Presidential, 20 
School of Business (see: College of Business 
Administration) 
School Counseling (see: Educational 
Administration and Counseling) 
School Psychology (see: Educational Psychology 
and Foundations) 
Science and Science Education 
Courses, 177-178 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 84-85, 103-105, 117 
Specialist's degree program, 117 
Science, -Mathematics and Technololt)' Syffl)Osium 
Awards, 19 
Second Baccalaureate degree, 41 
Second Master's degree, 96 
Secondary School Teaching 
Major(s) and minor(s), 35-36 
Secretarial (see: Management) 
Semesters, organized by, 16 
Seminar, 125 
Senate, Student, 24 
Services, Educational (and Facilities) 
Academic Advising, 22 
Advanced Placement Program, 48 
Art, Callery of, 25 
Broadcasting Services, 6, 26 
Center for Academic Achievement, 30 
Center for Urban Education (UNI-CUE), 29 
College-Level Examination Progrun (CLEP), 
47-48 
Commons,25 
Conferences and Workshops, 7 
Continuing Education and Special Programs, 
7-8 
Educational Media Center, 28 
Educational Opportunity Programs, 29 
Exhibits, 26 
General Studies Program, 8, 37-38, 71 
Individual Studies Program, 8, 37-38, 72 
Information Systems & Computing Services, 
27-28 
Instructional Resources and Technololt)' 
Services, 28 
International Student Programs, 23 
Iowa Lakeside L.aboralory, 10 
Iowa Teachers Conservation Camp, 10 
Library, University, 25 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School, 5-6, 29-30 
Maucker Union, 25 
Museum, University, 26 
NationalStudenlExchange,8 
Public Relations. Office of, 26 
Regents Universities Exchange Program, 10 
Saturday and Evening Classes, 1 O, 94 
Short-term classes, 10, 94 
Speech and Hearing Clinic, 30 
Study Abroad, 8-9 
Social and Behavioral Sciences, College of, 7 
Dean of the College, 195 
Departments, 7 
Social Foundations, Courses in, 137 
Social Life, 24 
Social organizations, 24 
Social Science 
Courses, J 85 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 85, 105 
Social Work, 7 
Courses, 153-154 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 85 
Starr, 85 
Sociology and Anthropology, 7 
Courses, 191-194 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 86-87 
Starr, 86 
Sororities, honor and social, 24 
Spanish (see: Modern Lang111ges) 
Speaking. Reading, and Writing competency 
requirements, 39, 40 
Special area studies, 70-72 
Special Education, 5 
Courses, 133-135 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 87-88, 111,117,118 
Staff, 87 
Specialist degree program, 117 
Specialist in Education degree programs, 117-119 
Speech (see: Communication and Theatre Arts) 
Speech and Hearing Clinic, 30 
Speech-Language Pathololt)' and Audiology (see: 
Communicative Disorders) 
Stafford Loan, 18 
State Boud or Regents, 195 
Establishment or scholarships, 19 
Fees subject lo change, 18 
Caverns, 4 
Membership, 195 
Public relations program, 26 
State Department of Education, 41, 88, 96 
Statement of Further Work (see: Degree 
Audit/Advisement Report) 
Student Alumni Am>assadors (SAA), 26 
Student concerts, 24 
Studentconduct,49 
Student costs, 17 
Student fees (see: Fees) 
Student Field Experience, 5, 88 
Courses, 138-139 
Starr, 88 
Student teaching, 88 
Student Government, 24 
Student Health Service, 22 
Student Housing, 21 
Index 
Accommodations for family housing, 21 
StudentLoad,43,92, 120,123 
Student loan funds, 18, 92 
Student newspapers, 24 
Student orl(anizations, 24 
Student orientation, 21 
Student Persistence, 49 
Student Publications, 24 
Student Records, 49 
Student Requests for Exceptions to Academic 
Policy, 48 
Student Rights and Responsibilities, 48-49 
Student Senate, 24 
Student Services 
Academic Advising, 22 
Center for Academic Achievement, 29 
Cooperative Education, 23, 46, 125 
Orientation, 21 
Placement and Career Services, 23 
Speech ind Hearing Clinic, 30 
University Health Services, 22-23 
Counseling Center, 22-23 
Student Health Center, 22 
Wellness Promotion Services, 23 
Student Services, Division of Educational and, 
198-200 
Vice President for, 195, 198 
Student Services programs, 21-24 
Student Teaching 
Aim,88 




Directed Experience, 35 
Double majors, 41 
Licensure requirements, 41 
Limitations in the amount, 41, 88 
Prerequisites, 35, 88 
Scholarship requirement, 35 
Time-spent (block of time), 35 
Transfer credit, 12, 14, 41 
Study Abroad, 8-9, 48 
Study Tours, 8-9, 48 
Subject fields (Guide to Course Numbers), 125-
126 
Sunwer sessions, 16 
Supplies and books, approximate cost or, 17 
Suspension, readmission, and probation, 45 
T 
Table of Contents, 2 
Teachers Conservation Camp, Iowa, 10 
Teacher Education and Licensure, Bureau or, (see: 
Practitioner 
Preparation and Licensure) 41 
Teacher Education Coordinating Council, (see: 
Council on Teacher Eduation) 
Teaching, 5-6, 88 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School, 5-6, 29-30, 
88 
Starr, 88 
Teaching assistantships, 92 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
(TESOL) 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 63, 64, 106-108 
Teaching Licensure, 41, 96 
Teaching Major (graduate prognm), 111 
Teaching Program 
Additional requirements, 41 
Approval, 34-35 
Directed Experience, 35 
Student teaching, 35, 41, 88 
Technology Education 




Major(s) and/or minor(s), 109 
Technology, Industrial, 6 
Courses, 143-146 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 69-70, 107 
Staff, 69 
Telecourses, 7, 94 
Television Services (see: Radio and Television) 
TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of other 
Languages) 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 63, 64, 106-108 
TESOIJModern Language 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 64, 106-107 
Tests (see: Examinations) 
Tests and Interviews, 13 
Tests and Measurements, courses in, 136-137 
Test Scoring Analysis, 27-28 
Textbooks and supplies, 17 
Thutre Arts (see: Communication and Theatre 
Arts) 
Theological (Pre-) Emphasis, 80 
Therapeutic Recreation (see: Health, Physical 
Education and Leisure Services, School ol) 
Thesis 
Abstract, 95-96, 118 
Binding fee, 95 
Filing of, 95, 118 
Selection of, 93 
Thesis and non-thesis plans, graduation require-
ments for, 93-94, 118 
Tours,campus,21 
Tours, Foreign Study, 8-9 
Transcript of credits 
Fees, 18 
Filing, 11 
High school for admission, 11 
Transfer students, 11-12, 13-14 
Transfer credit, 11 -12, 13-14 
Transfer students, 11-12, 13-14 
Curricular adjustments for, 13-14 
Probation, 12 
Tuition (see: Fees) 
Two Languages 
Major and/or minor, 108 
u 
Unconditional admission, graduate, 93 
Undergraduate 
Awards and scholarships, 19-20 
Curricula, 31-41 
Unfinished (incomplete) work. 44, 91-92 
(see also: I nco111>lete (unfinished) work; 
Research Continued) 
Union, Maucker, 25, 199 
Union Policy Board, 24 
UNI Student Association, (See also: Northern Iowa 
Student Government) 24 
University Apartments, 21 
University Calendar, 3 
University Foundation, The, 20, 27 
University Health Services, 22-23 
Counseling Center, 22-23 
Student Health Center, 22 
Wellness Promotion Services, 23 
University, Interdisciplinary, 70-72 
University, Its Programs, 4-10 
University of Iowa Nursing Program, 32-33 
University office holidays, 16 
University Union (J.W. Maucker), 25 
Staff, 199 




Administration program for, 16 
Residents, Iowa, 14-15 
Vice President and Provost, 195,196,216 
Vice President for Academic Affairs, Associate, 
Assistant, 48, 195, 220 
Vice President for Academic Affairs, Assistant-
International Programs, 195 
Vice President for Administration and Finance, 
200 
Vice President for Development, Assistant, 203 
Vice President for Educational and Student 
Services, 195, 198 
Visiting days, 21 
Visitor (visiting classes), 47 
(see: Audit) 
Vocal music, 23, 78-80, 102, 112-113, 160 
Vocational rehabilitation assistance, 22-23 
w 
Waiver of regulations (graduate), 92 
Withdrawal from a course (change of registration), 
43 
Withdrawal from the university 
Procedure, 43 .• t4 
Refunds, 43-44 
Women's Studies-Minor, 72 
Work (see: Employment) 
Workloads, student 
Undergraduate, 43 
Graduate, 43, 92 
Workshops, 7, 48,94 
Work-Study Program, 18 
Writing 
Major(s) and/or minor(s), 64 
Writing Competency 
General Education requirement, 47 
Requirement for graduation, 39, 47 
Writing, Reading, and Speaking competency 
requirements, 39, 40 
Adminiatration and 
Institutional Anu 
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Center 
39 Gilchrist Hall 
35 Greenhouse 
21 Donald 0. Rod Library 
14a Marshall Center School 
22 Maucker University 
Union 
51 Museum 
48 Physical Plant 
12 Office of Development 
33a Art II 
47 Power Plant 
8 Student Health Center 
13 UNI-Dome 
45 Visitor & Information 
Center 
Ruideace and Dlnillll Anu 
I la Bartlett Hall 
2 Bender Hall 
5 Carq,bell Hall 
49 College Courts 
10 Commons Dining 
Center 
4 Dancer Hall 
37 Hagemann Hall 
50 Hillside Courts 
9 Lawther Hall 
42 Noehren Hall 
24 President's Home 
43 Redeker Center 
38 Rider Hall 
« Shull Hall 
3 Towers Dining Center 
• • 
3hlSI 
1 ~uil4ing numbers begin at the north end Lr ump,n ,nd om•-1o th, .,.,h. 
231 
232 
Write or Call ... 









Financial Aid office 
1-800-772-2736 or 
319-273-2700 
For information about ..• 
Admission 
Campus Visits 
Evaluation of credits 









Office of Public Relations 
319-273-2761 
Campus events 










Telephone numbers of 
department offices, faculty 
staff and students. 
Mailing address: 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, IA 50614 
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University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, IA 50614 
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